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May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 21 
----------------------- Clerk of the Cours~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
40 David Plotts 
175 Kevin Giboney 
108 John Nosler 
30 Zach Davidson 
344 Damon Foreman 
181 Kendall McNeal 
68 Matt Miller 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
295 Joel Robnett 
111 Andrew Rager 
287 Bryce McDonnell 
289 Chad Miyamoto 
290 Marshall Ochi 
330 David Austin 
352 John McDowell 
140 ;ro~h Dnvi s 
NWC Championships 
200 
SECTION # 1 
4 George Fox University 
2 Pacific Lutheran u. 
4 Linfield College 
1 George Fox University 
1 Willamette University 
1 Pacific Lutheran U. 










































May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 22 
----------------------- Clerk of the Cours~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
295 Joel Robnett 
287 Bryce McDonnell 
330 David Austin 
108 John Nosler 
189 Jesse Thomas 
65 Michael Jackson 
68 Matt Miller 
177 LeRoy Horton 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
40 David Plotts 
300 Leo Suzuki 
289 Chad Miyamoto 
31 Tyler Gassaway 
290 Marshall Ochi 
292 Josh Pasma 
36 Steve Martin 
142 Russ Meeuf 
SECTION # 1 
3 Whitworth College 
1 Whitworth College 
2 Willamette University 
4 Linfield College 
1 Pacific Lutheran U. 
3 Lewis & Clark 
2 Lewis & Clark 
1 Pacific Lutheran U. 
SECTION # 2 
4 George Fox University 
2 Whitworth College 
3 Whitworth College 
3 George Fox University 
4 Whitworth College 
2 Whitworth College 
3 George Fox University 




















Entrant if Name 
Newberg, OR 
Division: Women 
Clerk of the Course'" (c) 1993 Tournament Specialists 
GR Affiliation Place Mark 
May 5-6, 2000 
Event if 1 
----------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------
FJNAL RESULTS 
86 Melody Shennan 4 Linfield College 1 12.19 
146 Sarah Axley 4 Pacific Lutheran U. 2 12.33 
265 Alisha Simchuk 3 Whitworth College 3 12.88 
55 Kirtlye Lohof 1 Lewis & Clark 4 12.91 
51 Maile Barrett 4 Lewis & Clark 5 12.93 
7 Colleen Forbes 2 George Fox University 6 13.01 
148 Becca Ehli 2 Pacific Lutheran U. 7 13.25 
202 April Nelson 1 Univ. of Puget Sound 8 13.33 
============~-~=========~==========~====~============~============================================== 
NWC Championships Newberg, OR May 5-6, 2000 
100 Division: Men Event if 21 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course'" (c}1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant if Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
295 Joel Robnett 3 Whitworth College 1 10.93 
287 Bryce McDonnell 1 Whitworth College 2 10.95 
40 David Plotts 4 George Fox University 3 11.03 
111 Andrew Rager 2 Linfield College 4 11.11 
290 Marshall Ochi 4 Whitworth College 5 11.13 
289 Chad Miyamoto 3 Whit<,vorth College 6 11.23 
108 Jabn Nosler 4 Linfield College 7 11.28 




----------------------- Clerk of 
Entrant #= Name GR 
FINAL RESULTS 
86 Melody Shennan 4 
146 Sarah Axley 4 
162 Jill Wilmovsky 2 
265 Alisha Simchuk 3 
2 Sharon Barnett 4 
55 Kirtlye Lohof 1 
148 Becca Ehli 2 
Newberg, OR 
Division: WOmen 
the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
Affiliation Place Mark 
Linfield College 1 25.06 
Pacific Lutheran U. 2 25.17 
Pacific Lutheran U. 3 26.19 
Whitworth College 4 26.46 
George Fox University 5 26.51 
Lewis & Clark 6 26.71 
Pacific Lutheran U. 7 28.18 
May 5-6, 2000 
Event if 2 
------------------~======================================================== 
NWC Championships Newb OR 
200 D" . ~I May 5-6, 2000 ~ VJ.s~on: Men Event # 22 ~~~~-;--;~--------Clerk of the~?D~s~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists--------------~--------
----------------- GR Afr~l~at~on Place Mark 
FINAL RESDLTS -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
287 Bryce McDonnell 1 Whi 
295 Joel Robnett 3 tworth College 1 21. 80 40 David Plotts Whitworth College 2 21. 85 
290 Marshall Ochi 4 George Fox University 3 22.05 
300 4 Whitworth College 4 22. 42 Leo Suzuki 2 Whitworth College 5 22.53 31 Tyler Gassaway 3 George Fox University 6 22.60 289 Chad Miyamoto 3 Whitworth College 330 David Austin 7 22.82 







May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 3 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
81 Amber Larsen 
318 Lindsay Ogle 
90 Lisa Taylor 
246 Jessica Austin 
305 Natalie Flindt 
125 Jen Jacobson 
269 Laura Zemke 
132 Michaela Ryder 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
162 Jill Wilmovsky 
5 Christina Davis 
303 Kate Burke 
254 Diana Huey 
319 Jessica Parker 
127 Rebecca Lucas 
253 Abby Jo Hornstein 
NWC Championships 
800 
SECTION # 1 
3 Linfield College 
1 Willamette University 
3 Linfield College 
1 Whitworth College 
3 Willamette University 
1 Pacific University 
2 Whitworth College 
1 Pacific University 
SECTION # 2 
2 , Pacific Lutheran U. 
2 George Fox University 
1 Willamette University 
1 Whitworth College 
1 Willamette University 
1 Pacific University 


















May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 24 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
178 Mike Houston 
176 Forrest Griek 
107 Nate Miller 
222 Ben Kevan 
350 Joey Janota 
170 Carsten Croff 
281 Adam Hoesly 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
35 John Mantalas 
302 Campbell White 
356 Michael Semenza 
74 Neil Weare 
118 Pieter Voskes 
43 Nick Ryland 
280 Todd Goselin 
SEMI-FINAL RESULTS 
356 Michael Semenza 
SECTION # 1 
2 Pacific Lutheran U. 
4 Pacific Lutheran U. 
4 Linfield College 
1 Univ. of Puget Sound 
2 Willamette University 
1 Pacific Lutheran u. 
2 Whitworth College 
SECTION # 2 
4 George Fox University 
4 Whitworth College 
1 Willamette University 
2 Lewis & Clark 
4 Linfield College 
1 George Fox University 
1 Whitworth College 
SECTION # 2 



















NWC Championships Newberg I OR May 5-61 2 GOO 
400 Division: Women Event # 3 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
81 Amber Larsen 
162 Jill Wilmovsky 
1 Jessica Adams 
90 Lisa Taylor 
318 Lindsay Ogle 
246 Jessica Austin 
305 Natalie Flindt 
5 Christina Davis 
3 Linfield College 
2 Pacific Lutheran U. 
4 George Fox University 
3 Linfield College 
1 Willamette University 
1 Whitworth College 
3 Willamette University 

















NWC Championships Newberg1 OR May 5-6~ 2000 
400 Division: Men Event # 23 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FJNAL RESULTS 
300 Leo Suzuki 2 Whitworth College 1 48.85 
174 Shipley Ennis 4 Pacific Lutheran U. 2 49.78 
292 Josh Pasma 2 Whi1:t11orth College 3 49.93 
231 Tye Tolentino 3 Uni v. of Puget Sound 4 50.22 
29 Eric Costa 3 George Fox University 5 50.23 
31 Tyler Gassaway 3 George Fox University 6 50.33 
355 Tyson Raymond 1 Willamette University 7 50.82 
238 Bracan Williams 2 Whitman College 8 52.10 
==================================================================================================== 
NWC. Championships Newberg I OR 
800 Division: Women 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
326 Lisa Starkey 
150 Amy Friedrich 
244 Elizabeth Abbey 
206 Jessica Sotelo 
83 Leah Moore 
13 Jamie McElwain 
317 Buffy Morris 
3 Willamette University 
4 Pacific Lutheran U. 
1 Whitworth College 
3 Uni v. of Puget Sound 
1 Linfield College 
3 George Fox University 















May 5-61 2000 
Event # 4 
NWC Championships Newberg/ OR May 5-6 1 2000 
800 Division: Men Event # 24 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
107 Nate Miller 
178 Mike Houston 
176 Forrest Griek 
302 campbell White 
27 Ryan Austin 
222 Ben Kevan 
356 Michael SemerlZa 
35 John Mantalas 
4 Linfield College 
2 Pacific Lutheran u. 
4 Pacific Lutheran U. 
4 Whitworth College 
3 George Fox University 
1 Univ. of Puget Sound 
1 Willamette University 



















NWC ~ionships Newberg, OR 
1500 Division: women 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 5 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FJNAL RESOLTS 
151 Maree George 
326 Lisa Starkey 
4 Ember Brosius 
13 Jamie McElwain 
256 Julia Lucas 
203 Kyra Patterson 
329 Evelyn Williams 
315 Annie Mockford 
316 Erin Moore 
79 Lotus Hartley 
17 Kirsten Norgaard 
201 Julie Meyer 
NWC ~ionships 
1500 
4 Pacific Lutheran U. 
3 Willamette University 
3 George Fox University 
3 George Fox University 
3 Whibdorth College 
2 Univ. of Puget Sound 
1 Willamette University 
2 Willamette University 
2 Willamette University 
4 Linfield College 
2 George Fox University 



























May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 25 
Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESOLTS 
214 Dave Davis 
176 Forrest Griek 
50 Brandon Workman 
184 Ryan Reed 
339 Stephen Cruise 
35 John Mantalas 
98 Gabe Doebler 
96 Paul Davis· 
301 Adam Thornton 
349 Mat Hunnicutt 
274 Erik Brucker 
74 Neil Weare 
178 Mike Houston 
350 Joey Janota 


















Univ. of Puget Sound 
Pacific Lutheran u. 
George Fox university 
Pacific Lutheran u. 
Willamette University 






J:.ewis & Clark 



































May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 6 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
151 Maree George 
4 Ember Brosius 
23 Tori Taylor 
264 Annie Scott 
243 Jennie Wood 
329 Evelyn Williams 
316 Erin Moore 
17 Kirsten Norgaard 
201 Julie Meyer 
245 Jessica Alley 
247 Elizabeth Bailey 
79 Lotus Hartley 
4 Pacific Lutheran U. 
3 George Fox University 
2 George Fox University 
3 Whitworth College 
3 Whitman College 
1 Willamette University 
2 Willamette University 
2 George Fox University 
1 Univ. of Puget Sound 
3 Whitworth College 
1 Wbi tworth College 




























Newberg I OR 
Division: Men 
May 5-6' 2000 
Event if 30 
----------------------- Clerk of the coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant if Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FmL RESULTS 
50 Brandon Workman 
218 Reagan Grabner 
349 Mat Htmnicutt 
184 Ryan Reed 
98 Gabe Doebler 
38 Michael owen 
353 Zach Meyers 
288 Peter Metcalf 
47 Forrest ToWne 
282 Jon Houk 
211 Sam Berg 
72 Brian Schoeneman 
223 Jarred Larson 
280 Todd Goselin 


















George Fox University 
Univ. of Puget sotmd 
Willamette University 
Pacific Lutheran U. 
Linfield College 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
Whitworth College 
George Fox University 
Whitworth College 
Univ. of Puget Sotmd 
Lewis & Clark 



































May 5-6, 2000 
Event if 8 
----------------------- Clerk of the coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Ent:ran:t if Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
268 Holly Weiler 
84 Karl Newby 
155 Lisa Lindsay 
328 ~..mber Strickler 
312 Tonya Lutz 
152 Sarah Gogert 
14 Marisa Merri~t 
320 Lisa Poblit 
307 Jasmin Hanson 
120 Kim Ball 
NWC ~ionships 
10,000 













Pacific Lutheran U. 
Willamette University. 
Willamette University 
Pacific Lutheran U. 
















Clerk of the Coursem (c}1993 Tournament Specialists 
GR Affiliation Place Mark 
May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 27 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
61 Andrew Ault 2 Lewis & Clark 1 32:39.13 
63 Andrew Cody 2 Lewis & Clark 2 32:58.50 
227 Brian MiJlry 3 Univ. of Puget Sound 3 33:11.01 
96 Paul Davis 3 Linfield College 4 33:15.17 
171 Alan Davies 1 Pacific Lutheran U. 5 33:46.05 
277 Justin Davis 3 Whitworth College 6 34:05.03 
232 Brett Venn 1 Univ. of Puget Sound 7 34:40.54 
37 Scott Oswald 4 George Fox University 8 34:55.75 
237 Lars Tysver 3 Whitman College 9 35:10.7 
346 Nate Gushwa 3 Willamette University 10 35:18.1 
69 Derek Oldham 2 Lewis & Clark 11 35:29.6 
233 Ryan Gold 1. Whitman College 12 35:46.8 
179 Josh Lennox 1 Pacific Lutheran u .. 13 35:49.7 
224 Paul McClaskey 3 Univ. of Puget Sound 14 36:42.3 228 Mike Neuner 1 Univ. of Puget Sound 15 36:54.4 
140 Karl Hoogesteger 1 Pacific University 16 37:20.4 
143 John Purdy 2 Pacific University 17 37:25.1 




May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 9 
NWC Championships 
100 Sprint Hurdles 
Clerk of the coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FlNAL RESULTS 
51 Maile Barrett 4 Lewis & Clark 1 14.56 
2 Sharon Barnett 4 George Fox University 2 14.63 
15 Karrie Nelson 4 George Fox University 3 14.90 
82 Katie McArthur 4 Linfield College 4 15.34 
311 Laura Leineweber 2 Willamette University 5 16.03 
207 Julie Vanni 1 Univ. of Puget Sound 6 16.15 
259 Katie Nuechterlein 2 Whitworth College 7 16.25 
87 Mandy Sitz 1 Linfield College 8 16.60 
========~=========================================================================================== 
NWC Championships Newberg, OR 
110m Sprint Hurdles Division: Men 
May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 28 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
174 Shipley Ennis 
336 Paul Colby 
279 Navin Fernandes 
106 Fritz Mesenbrink 
112 Randy Rider 
358 Josh Smith 
210 Joel Baldwin 
299 Spencer Stiglets 
4 Pacific Lutheran u. 
4 Willamette University 
3 Whitworth College 
3 Linfield College 
1 Linfield College 
1 Willamette University 
4 Univ. of Puget Sound 
1 Whitworth College 
NWC Championships Newberg, OR 

















May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 10 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
81 Amber Larsen 
15 Karrie Nelson 
8 Megan Heuberger 
246 Jessica Austin 
202 April Nelson 
54 Vania Ito 
82 Katie McArthur 
314 Tansy Middag 
NWC Championships 
400m Hurdles 
Entrant # Name 
FINAL RESULTS 
174 Shipley Ennis 
111 Andrew Rager 
30 Zach Davidson 
166 Chris Bertholf 
210 Joel Baldwin 
49 Kevin Whitaker 
279 Navin Fernandes 
275 Ben Bunfill 
3 Linfield College 
4 George Fox University 
1 George Fox University 
1 Whitworth College 
1 Univ. of Puget Sound 
1 Lewis & Clark 
4 Linfield College 


















May 5-6, 2000 
Event =It 29 
Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
GR Affiliation Place Mark 
4 Pacific Lutheran U. 
2 Linfield College 
1 George Fox University 
2 Pacific Lutheran U. 
4 Univ. of Puget Sound 
1 George Fox University 
3 Whitworth College 



















110m Sprint Hurdles 
Newberg, OR 
Division: Men 
May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 28 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
279 Navin Fernandes 
174 Shipley Ennis 
210 Joel Baldwin 
299 Spencer Stiglets 
166 Chris Bertholf 
283 Matt Kaemingk 
341 Toby Dean 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
336 Paul Colby 
106 Fritz Mesenbrink 
358 Josh Smith 
112 Randy Rider 
66 Loran Joseph 
188 Carl Strong 
213 Martin Cochran 
NWC Championships 
400m Hurdles 
SECTION # 1 
3 Whitworth College 
4 Pacific Lutheran U. 
4 Univ. of Puget Sound 
1 Whitworth College 
2 Pacific Lutheran U. 
1 Whitworth College 
1, Willamette University 
SECTION # 2 
4 Willamette University 
3 Linfield College 
1 Willamette University 
1 Linfield College 
2 Lewis & Clark 
1 Pacific Lutheran U. 






























May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 29 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
111 Andrew Rager 
166 Chris Bertholf 
210 Joel Baldwin 
279 Navin Fernandes 
299 Spencer Stiglets 
110 Ryan Powell 
217 Dan Gargas 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
174 Shipley Ennis 
30 Zach navidson 
49 Kevin Whitaker 
275 Ben Bunfill 
SECTION # 1 
2 Linfield College 
2 Pacific Lutheran U. 
4 Univ. of Puget Sound 
3 Whitworth College 
1 Whitworth College 
Linfield College 
1 Univ. of Puget Sound 
SECTION # 2 
4 Pacific Lutheran U. 
1 George Fox University 
1 George Fox University 
1 Whitworth College 
28 Keith Christiansen 1 George Fox University 
4 George Fox University 33 Caleb Harris 
66 Loran Joseph 2 Lewis & Clark 


















4 x 100m Relay 
Entrant # Name 
Newberg, OR 
Division: Women 
Clerk of the Cours&" (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
GR Affiliation "Place Mark 
May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 19 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FJNAL RESULTS 
365 Relay team 
367 Relay team 
364 Relay team 
363 Relay team 
370 Relay team 
371 Relay team 
366 Relay team 
NWC Championships 
4 x lOOm Relay 
Linfield College 
Pacific Lutheran U. 
Lewis & Clark 




















May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 39 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
370 Relay team Whitworth College 1 41.72 * 
363 Relay team George Fox University 2 42.82 
365 Relay team Linfield College 3 42.86 
371 Relay team Willamette University 4 43.01 
367 Relay team Pacific Lutheran U. 5 43.21 
364 Relay team Lewis & Clark 6 45.38 
366 Relay team Pacific University 7 45.93 
368 Relay team Uni v. of Puget Sound 8 45.94 
NWC Championships Newberg, OR May 5-6, 2000 
5000 Division: Women Event # 7 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
151 Maree George 4 Pacific Lutheran U. 1 17:54.72 
264 Annie Scott 3 Whitworth College 2 18:06.43 
4 Ember Brosius 3 George Fox University 3 18:10.84 
23 Tori Taylor 2 George Fox University 4 18:19.1 
268 Holly Weiler 3 Whitworth College 5 18:45.27 
312 Tonya Lutz 4 Willamette University 6 18:49.46 
155 Lisa Lindsay 3 Pacific Lutheran U. 7 19:15.87 
328 Amber Strickler 3 Willamette University 8 19:20.71 
152 Sarah Gogert 3 Pacific Lutheran u. 9 19:43.56 
263 Katie Schlotfeldt 3 Whitworth College 10 19:51.57 
247 Elizabeth Bailey 1 Whitworth College 11 20:06.97 
84 Kari Newby 2 Linfield College 12 20:22.63 







May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 13 
----------------------- clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------



























Abby Jo Hornstein 
NWC Championships 
Long Jump 
1 Whitman College 
1 George Fox University 
1 Whitworth College 
4 Willamette University 
1 Lewis & Clark 
2 Willamette University 
4 George Fox University 
1 Willamette University 
1 Linfield College 
2 George Fox University 
4 Linfield College 


































May 5-61 2000 
Event # 33 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
------------------------------------------------------------~--------~------7-----------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
108 John Nesler 
31 Tyler Gassaway 
359 Jimny Watts 
104 Ray Lions 
174 Shipley Ennis 
167 David Brown 
360 Terrence Wong 
30 Zach Davidson 
64 Jason Hill 
291 Kei ano 
213 Martin Cochran 
334 Mike Bematz 
NWC Championships 
Triple JUlY{! 














Georg~ Fox University 
Willamette University 
Linfield College 
Pacific Lutheran U. 
Pacific Lutheran U. 
Willamette university 
George Fox university 
Lewis & Clark 
Whitworth College 
















Clerk of the Cours~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 













May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 14 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
10 Jocelyn Kennedy 4 George Fox University 1 11.35 (37-03.0) 
53 Christine Donehower 3 Lewis & Clark 2 11. 04 ( 3 6-02 . 75) 
3 Kelsey Baron 1 George Fox University 3 10.99 (36-00.75) 
240 Lindsay Bull 1 Whitman College 4 10.83 (35-06.5) 
87 Mandy Sitz 1 Linfield College 5 10.71 (35-01. 75) 
21 He1'd1' Smith 2 George Fox University 6 10.53 (34-06.75) 
7 Colleen Forbes 2 George Fox University 7 10.51 (34-05. 75) 
262 Jamie Rydbom 1 Whitworth College 8 10.36 (34-00.0) 
258 Erica Moen 3 Whitworth College 9 9.82 (32-02. 75) 
19 Angie Powell 4 George Fox University 10 9. 79 (32-01.5) 
197 Erin Haney 2 Univ. of Puget SOund 11 9.65 (31-08.0) 







May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 34 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
106 Fritz Mesenbrink 
273 Aaron Baldwin 
291 Kei omo 
64 Jason Hill 
108 John Nosler 
213 Martin Cochran 
360 Terrence Wong 
334 Mike Bernatz 
297 Caleb Stewart 
92 Bo Bennett 
299 Spencer Stiglets 
271 Quantae Anderson 
3 Linfield college 
3 Whitworth College 
3 Whitworth College 
2 Lewis & Clark 
4 Linfield College 
1 Univ. of Puget Sound 
1 Willamette University 
3 Willamette University 
2 Whitworth College 
_ Linfield College 
1 -Whitworth College 







































May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 11 
Entrant # Name 
FINAL RESULTS 
6 Amy Forbes 
311 Laura Leineweber 
19 Angie Powell 
193 Sarah Dillon 
15 Karrie Nelson 
246 Jessica Austin 
82 Katie McArthur 
132 Michaela Ryder 
258 Erica Moen 
159 Lori Rolf 
NWC Championships 
High Jump 
Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 











George Fox University 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
Uni v. of Puget Sound 

























May 5-6, 2000 
Event It 31 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant It Name GR. Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
359 Jillmy Watts 4 Willamette University 1 2.05 (6-08. 75) 
183 Garrett Miller 4 Pacific Lutheran u. 2 2.00 (6-06. 75) 
106 Fritz Mesenbrink 3 Linfield College 3 2.00 (6-06. 75) 
293 John Ranheim Whitworth College 4 1.95 (6-04.75) 
71 Reid Schooler 2 Lewis & Clark 5 1.90 (6-02. 75) 
334 Mike Bematz 3 Willamette University 6 1.85 (6-00. 75) 
361 Matt zosel 2 Willamette University 6 1.85 (6-00. 75) 
220 Jeff Jones 2 Univ. of Puget Sound 8 1.85 (6-00. 75) 
115 Joe Sanchez Linfield College 8 1.85 (6-00. 75) 
64 Jason Hill 2 Lewis & Clark NO MARK 
167 David Brown 1 Pacific Lutheran U. NO MARK 













May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 12 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
9 Heather Hunt 
85 Kristin Russell 
208 Ailr;{ Wells 
56 Christie Olsson 
24 Helena Telfer 
258 Erica Moen 
83 Leah Moore 
310 Fiona Lee 
209 Britta Winterowd 
313 Marilca Middag 
76 Lisa Baumann 
163 Kelly Wright 
129 Melanie Reinmuth 
200 Erika Kuchera 

















George Fox University 
Linfield College 
Uni v. of Puget Sound 
Lewis & Clark 




Univ. of Puget Sound 
Willamette University 
Linfield College 
Pacific Lutheran U. 
P~cific university 










6 2. 73 








----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
Entrant it Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 














May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 32 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
116 Brent Sagnotti 
169 Regis Costello 
359 Jimmy Watts 
174 Shipley Ennis 
180 Jason Mauch 
104 Ray Lions 
273 Aaron Baldwin 
106 Fritz Mesenbrink 
189 Jesse Thomas 
42 Aaron Routon 
2 Linfield College 
4 Pacific Lutheran U. 
4 Willamette University 
4 Pacific Lutheran U. 
1 Pacific Lutheran U. 
1 Linfield College 
3 Whitworth College 
3 Linfield College 
1 Pacific Lutheran U. 
4_ George Fox University 
NWC Championships Newberg, OR 



















----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 









May 5-6, 2000 
Event if: 15 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
241 Mari Ruiz 
248 Mindy Bandy 
121 Sarah Cotton 
257 Nichole Marich 
249 Jennifer Bennett 
325 Kasey Sorenson 
80 Lindsay Holbrook 
160 Leslie Seelye 
122 Lauri Duensing 
133 Janna Vavra 
22 Marian Stevens 
52 Janelle Braun 
77 Kelly Bradstreet 
205 Lace Smith 
131 Angela Rosario 
207 Julie Vanni 
1 Whitman College 
3 Whitworth College 
3 Pacific University 
3 Whitworth College 
3 Whitworth College 
1 Willamette University 
4 Linfield College 
3 Pacific Lutheran U. 
1 Pacific University 
2 Pacific University 
2 George Fox University 
3 ;Lewis & Clark 
Linfield College 
2 Univ. of Puget Sourid 
1 Pacific University 





















































Entrant Jl: Name 
Newberg, OR 
Division: Men 
May 5-6, 2000 
Event #: 35 
Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ~----------------------
GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
44 Ian Strauss 4 George Fox University 1 14.89 (48-10 .25) 
342 Adam Dittman 3 Willamette University 2 14.59 (47-10.5) 
186 Trevor Roberts 3 Pacific Lutheran U. 3 14.30 (46-11.0) 
272 Takashi Atkins 3 Whitworth College 4 14.26 (46-09 .5) 
95 Jason Caponette 2 Linfield College 5 13.96 (45-09. 75) 
70 Dan Reichenbach 4 Lewis & Clark 6 13.91 (45-07. 75) 
172 Ryan Dirks 3 Pacific Lutheran U. 7 13.82 (45-04.25) 
45 Joel Strunk 4 George Fox University 8 13.62 (44-08.25) 
348 Pat Halstead 2 Willamette University 9 13.58 (44-06.75) 
114 Nick Sackman 2 , <Linfield College 10 13.51 (44-04. 0) 
362 Rodney Wood 4 ·Willamette University 11 12.99 (42-07 .5) 
119 Jeff York 1 Linfield College 12 12.96 (42-06.25) 
NWC Championships Newberg, OR May 5-6, 2000 
Discus Division: Women Event #: 16 
-----------------------
Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
-----------------------
Entrant if Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
241 Mari Ruiz 
22 Marian Stevens 
80 Lindsay Holbrook 
322 Sarah Reichner 
260 crissy Oneal 
261 Stacey Roberts 
257 Nichole Marich 
252 Elysia Hanna 
156 Tina Lohse 
158 Stacey Neils 
123 Heidi Fuhnnann 
121 Sarah Cotton 
























Pacific Lutheran u. 
Pacific Lutheran U. 
Pacific University 
.Pacific University 




























May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 36 
* 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursam (c)1993 Tournament specialists -----------------------
Entrant if Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
44 Ian Strauss 
172 Ryan Dirks 
359 J~ Watts 
. 272 Taka.shi Atkins 
114 Nick Sackman 
343 Jay Douglass 
361 Matt Zosel 
270 Jon Abbey 
332 James Banks 
348 Pat Halstead 
95 Jason Caponette 
174 Shipley Ennis 
4 George Fox University 
3 Pacific Lutheran U. 
4 Willamette University 
3 Whitworth College 
2 Linfield College 
4 Willamette University 
2 Willamette University 
3 Whitworth College 
3' Willamette University 
2 Willamette University 
2 Linfield College 


















































NWC Championships NeWberg, OR May 5-6, 2000 
Javelin Division: women Event # 18 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
266 Danielle SWift 4 Whitworth College 1 42.70 (140-01.0) 
126 Ann Kal twasser 3 Pacific University 2 42.18 (138-05 .0) 
192 Anne Crase 2 Univ. of Puget Sound 3 38.12 (125-01. 0) 
313 Marika Middag 3 Willamette University 4 37.66 (123-07 .0) 
323 Monica Scott 3 Willamette University 5 37.48 (122-11.0) 
164 Rochelle weems 1 Pacific Lutheran u. 6 37.44 (122-10 .0) 
83 Leah Moore 1 Linfield College 7 35.96 (118-00 .0) 
260 Crissy Oneal 1 Whitworth College 8 35.74 (117-03 .0) 
251 Brooke Evans 3 Whitworth College 9 34.48 (113-01.0) 
134 Gail Wootan 4 Pacific University 10 33.56 (110-01.0) 
58 Nikki Thonpson 2 Lewis & Clark 11 33.46 (109-09 .0) 
248 Mindy Bandy 3. Whitworth College 12 31.46 (103-02 .0) 
246 Jessica Austin 1 -Whitworth College 13 30.18 (99-00. 0) 
==================================================================================================== 
NWC Championships Newberg, OR May 5-6, 2000 
Javelin Division: Men Event # 3 8 
----------------------- Clerk of the Cours~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
298 Whit Spencer 
41 Jon Roberts 
343 Jay Douglass 
104 Ray Lions 
117 Aaron Thornton 
46 Ty Taylor 
359 Jimmy Watts 
106 Fritz Mesenbrink 
64 Jason Hill 
185 Marcus Rismiller 
357 Brandon Shaver 
1 Whitworth College 
4 George Fox University 
4 Willamette University 
1 Linfield College 
1 Linfield College 
4 George Fox University 
4 Willamette University 
3 Linfield College 
2 Lewis & Clark 
2 Pacific Lutheran U. 







































May 5-6, :woo 
Event i 17 
----------------------- Clerk of the coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
80 Lindsay Holbrook 
160 Leslie Seelye 
252 Elysia Hanna 
257 Nichola Marich 
158 Stac~ Neils 
325 Kasey sorenson 
156 Tina Lohse 
149 Caryn Flint 
248 MindY Bandy 
52 Janelle Braun 
20 Erin Simon 
123 Heidi Fuhrmann 
4 Linfield College 
3 Pacific Lutheran U. 
2 Whitworth College 
3 Whitworth College 
2 Pacific Lutheran u. 
1 Willamette University 
1 Pacific Lutheran U. 
1 Pacific Lutheran U. 
3 Whitworth college 
3 tewis & Clark 
1 George Fox University 





































May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 37 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
172 Ryan Dirks 
332 James Banks 
70 Dan Reichenbach 
272 Takashi Atkins 
45 Joel Strunk 
34 Eric Kunze 
95 Jason Caponette 
270 Jon ~bey 
348 Pat Halstead 
97 Ben Dittman 
62 Bobby Brown 
225 Micah Melton 
NWC Championships 
5000 













Pacific Lutheran U. 
Willamette University 
Lewis & Clark 
Whitworth College 
George Fox University 





Lewis & Clark 















Clerk of the Cours~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 












May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 26 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
214 Dave Davis 4 Univ. of Puget Sound 1 15:09.22 
75 Anthony Young 1 Lewis & Clark 2 15:24.35 
184 Ryan Reed 3 Pacific Lutheran U. 3 15:26.89 
176 Forrest Griek 4 Pacific Lutheran u. 4 15:26.92 
50 Brandon WorJanan 4 George Fox University 5 15:27.76 
339 Stephen Cruise 4 Willamette University 6 15:33.23 
171 Alan Davies 1 Pacific Lutheran U. 7 15:35.40 
63 Andrew Cody 2 Lewis & Clark 8 15:39.41 
61 Andrew Ault 2 Lewis & Clark 9 15:40.92 
96 Paul Davis 3 Linfield College 10 15:54.50 
227 Brian Mulry 3 Univ. of Puget Sound 11 16:10.85 
38 Michael Owen 1 George Fox University 12 16:38.28 
211 Sam Berg 4 Univ. of Puget Sound DID NOT FINISH 
==================================================:================================================= 
NWC Championships Newberg, OR 
4 x 400m Relay Division: Women 
----------------------- Clerk of the Cours~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
May 5-6, 2000 
Event # 20 
;~-;;~;~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
367 Relay team Pacific Lutheran U. 1 3:54.89 
365 Relay team Linfield College 2 3:57.14 
363 Relay team George Fox University 3 3:59.71 
371 Relay team Willamette University 4 4:07.67 
370 Relay team Whitworth College 5 4:10.12 
368 Relay team Univ. of Puget Sound 6 4:15.76 
364 Relay team Lewis & Clark 7 4:19.32 














George Fox 168 1 PLU 158 
Linfield 137 2 Whitworth 156 
Whitworth 132 3 Linfield 139.5 
PLU 120 4 George Fox 127 
Willamette 104 5 Willamette 118 
Lewis & Clark 52 6 Puget Sound 62.5 
Puget Sound 42 7 Lewis & Clark 53 
Whitman 39 8 Pacific 2 
Pacific 17 8 Whitman 2 
'••"M-""'·-"'-"'-"·~:.."--'~ ---"-'"'-~----
NWC Chai:rq;)ionships Newberg, OR May 5-6, 2000 
4 x 400m Relay Division: Men Event # 40 
----------------------- Clerk of the Cours~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
370 Relay team 
363 Relay team 
368 Relay team 
367 Relay team 
371 Relay team 
365 Relay team 
364 Relay team 
369 Relay team 
Whitworth College 
George Fox University 
Uni v. of Puget Sound 
Pacific Lutheran U. 
Willamette University 
Linfield College 




















lt:Wis lt Chrrlr. 
8ClXDCD 
northwest Conference 
men's 6 Women's 
Outdoor Track 6 field 
Championships 
MAY 5-6, 2000 
HEATSHEETS-DAYll 




Sdudlle - Prelim: 
19 ADgie P<Mell 
253 Abby Jo Baz:llsteil1 
246 Jessica AUstin 
132 llicbaela RyQor 
193 sarah Ilillal 
159 l<lri Bclf 
6 1rttt !Utbes 
15 ltaJ:rie Nelsen 
82 Katie IICArtlmr 
311 Laura LeiDeooebor 
258 Erica lloen 
'l'rlple Jlllp,llallell 
IK: """"'imsbips 
Sche<llle - Pre]jm: 
I · . SATUBDA~ ~T.& . -~ . · I' :~,.~ I 
s&: 
Evalt t 11 
lilly 5-6, 2000 
Filial: 10:30e-5atmday 
Clerlt of the Ct:m11~ (c)l.993 ~ Spa::ia1ists 
Gil Affiliation 
4 George POit t!Di.....,.;.ty 
2 lllitllarth ~ 
1 llhitllarth COllege 
1 Pacific tmversity 
2 tiDiv. of PUget SouDd 
2 Pacific ll1tllerm II. 
3 Gemge POit tD:dwrsity 
4 Gem:ge POit tD:d.....,.;.ty 
4 IJnfield ~ 
2 llillalette tD:d.....,.;.ty 
































Sd!edlle - Prelim: 
EDtnntt 
-229 llatt Peay 
(2 Aam:l-
116 Brl!l1t sagaotti 
174 Sllipl.y Blmis 
180 JUOilllauell 
169 Rl!gis COStello 
359 Jilooy llatts 
106 Prit: -.bdDk 
215 ltl!v.iD llelmy 
104 Ray Lioos 
189 Jesse-
273 Aam:l llaldo<in 
1 'friple JDip,llell ! IK: On•¢ msbi ps 
j SCbAdlle - Prelim: 
Evalt • 32 
lilly 5-6, 2000 
Filial : 10:30alo-5aamlay 
Clerlt of the Cl:ms4!"' (c)l.993 ~speciAlists-------
Gil Affiljation Piev. lllrX Position Place 
1 t!Div. of Puget SWill 3.96 1 
4 Gearve POit tD:dveaity 4.11 2 
2 LiDfield COllege 4.88 3 
4 Pacific Lllthenm 11. 4.30 4 
1 Pacific Lllthenm II. 4.43 s 
4 Pacific Llltberm II. 4. 47 6 
4 llilla.tte tlli.....,.;.ty 4.40 7 
3 LiDfield COllege 3 . 99 8 
3 lllliv. of l'Uget SouDd 4.03 9 
1 IJ.afield COllege 3 . 99 lD 
1 Pacific Llltharlm II. 4.03 u 
3 lllitllarth COllege 3.97 12 
Prelim~ Evmtt34 
Beooberg,CI\ 1111y s-o. 2ooo 
Said: Filial: 10 :30--SAturday 
Cl.ez:lc of tbe Ccun~ (cll.993 'l'cui:DIIIIell Spa::ia1ists ---------,~ ------- Cl.ez:lc of the Cl:ms4!"' (cll.993 ~ ~ -------Gil Affiljatian Pre'l. !lUI< Positian Place llarl: EDI:rlmt4 
-
Gil Affiliatian Piev. llarl: Positian Place llarl: 
3 llelsey Bal:al 1 George POit tiDiwrsity 10.98 1 
147 Laura o::ti> 1 Pacific Lutberlm II. 9.67 2 
197 Ez:ia. lllmey 2 t!liv. of Puget SouDd 10.04 3 
10 Jocelyn ltl!mledy 4 George Pale llllive:sity 11.28 4 
19 Angie P<Mell 4 George Pale tD:dwrsity 9.89 5 
21 lleidi !m.th 2 George Pale lllliveaity 10.!U 6 
53 Cllristille ~ 3 Leoris ' c:J.arlc 10.81 7 
258 Erica IlDen 3 lllitllarth Q>Uege 10.14 8 
262 Jillli.e Rydbca 1 lllit>oartb COllege 10.26 9 
240 LiDisay Bull 1 lllitan ~ 11.11 10 
87 IIIDdy Sit% 1 IJnfield COllege 10 .75 11 
7 cou ..... Pm:Des 2 George Pale lllliwaity 10. 44 12 
SIJ:>t Put,li<Bel PreliJos Evalt t 15 
ll«l """"'jms),jps lleoiJexg,CI\ 1111y s-o, 2000 
Sd!edlle - PnlJa: seai: Filial: 1:00po-SAtmday 
Cl.erl: of the cam.~ (cll.993 ~Specialists 
EDtnntt 
-
Gil Affiliation Piev. llarl: Positioo Place llarl: 
!U Janalle Braull 3 Leoris ' Clarlt 11.29 1 
20S Lace Sldth 2 tiDiv. of Puget SWill 10.91 2 
325 Kasey 5or8l1llll 1 llillaloette lllliversity 11.30 3 
80 LiDdsay llallm>olc 
' 
LiDfie1d College 10 .72 4 
241 llari Rui% 1 titan COllege 12.06 5 
207 Julie Vamli. 1 tD:dv' of Puget SCUXI 11.10 6 
160 Leslie Seelye 3 Pacific Llltberlm II. 11.43 7 
Tl lelly Biadst:reet ~COllege 10.76 8 
122 Lauri IlUellsiDg 1 hr:ific llllivexsity 11.1.9 1 
131 Azlgela llosatio 1 Pacific lllliversity 11. 64 2 
248 ~Bondy 3 Nlitwrth COllege u .8s 3 
22. lllrian Stevms 2 
-- Pale llllivmsi.ty 10.99 4 l2l Sinh COttal 3 Plcific tiDivexsity 11. 83 5 
249 Jeooifer Bemlett 3 lillitwrtbCOllege 11.76 6 
257 llid>ole llari<:h 3 llli.tllarth COllege 11. n 7 
133 Jama VIIV%ll 2 Pacific llllivexsity 10.79 8 
Javelin.- ~· Evalt • 18 
llfC Oun!l'jmslJips lieiDirv. Cl\ lilly s-o, 2000 
SCbAdlle - Prelim: s.i: Pillol: 10:30om-SAtmday 
CJ.ez:lc of tile~ (c)l.993 ~ Spa::ia1ists 
Ellt:nnt • 
-
Gil Afflliatian Pre'l. llarlt Position Place llarlt 
58 llildci ~ 2 Leris "' Cl.l%l; 36 .86 1 
260 Crissy aneaJ. 1 llbitwrth Q>Uege 37 .86 2 
246 Jessica lWstin 1 lllitwrth Q>Uege 34.74 3 
192 Ame Czase 2 t:mv. of Puget SCUXI 37 .84 4 
164 Rochelle 1leals 1 Pacific Lutberlm II. 38 .80 5 
83 Lesb IICare 1 LiDtield COllege 34 .18 6 
323 lloaica scott 3 lli.lJJimotte llllive:sity 39.82 7 
251 BrOoke Evans llbitllarth COllege 35 . 04 1 
248 lli.Dey Bandy llli.blertli COllege 35.02 2 
266 Dmi.eUe SWift llbit>oartb O>ll<Qe 42.78 3 
134 Gail WOotan Pacific tiDiversity 36 . 84 
' 126 Aim ltaltwasaer Pacific tD:dwnitY 41.44 5 



























: }E Cheapi mahips 
Sd!edlle - Pnlba: 
Ellt:nnt. 
-362 RcciDey lloal 
186 Tr8var RciJerts 
ll9 Jeff York 
45 Joel Strulllc 
342 AdaaDittan 
44 Ian st%auss 
95 JIS(II Qlp<mette 
70 Dan SA; cba:Jhllch 
272 '!'all:a8bi AtkiDs 
348 Patllalstald 
114 llickSaclcmim 
172 Ryan Di.tla; 
Javelln,llon 
IK: "'"""icmsbips 
SCbelble - Prelim: 
EDtnntt 
-298 lllit ~er 
345 llatt Gr:alla 
185 lla%CWI R:lail1ar 
(6 'ty 'l'aylar 
117 -... 'ftmntm 
359 Jlllly llatts 
64 JUCII Rill 
343 JIIY lll:luglus 
106 l'rit: lleseabrillk 
357 llrlmdcn Sbaver 
104 Ray Lials 
41 Jcm Roberta 
3 llli!M>rth COllege 12.90 1 
1 llli!M>rth COllege 13.22 2 
3 1lillaRtte llliversity 12.89 3 
2 r-ill ' Clarlt 12.80 
' 1 llb.i!M>rth COllege 12.75 s
4 Linfield COllege 12.70 6 
3 llli!M>rth COllege 13.(S 7 
LiDfield COllege 13 . 03 8 
2 llliboartl! COllege 12.72 9 
1 1lillaRtte t!Diwaity 12.81 10 
3 Linfield COllege 12.8S u 
1 tlliv_ of Puget SouDd 13.30 12 
Prelim Bvmt. 35 
Bellberg, Cl\ lilly s-o. 2000 
seai: F.i.Dal: 10:30e-sabJrday 
Clerlt of tbe cam.~ (cll.993 ~ Spel:ial.Uts 
Gil Affiljation Pre'l. llarl: Poeitian Place lla:dc 
' 
~lllliversi.ty 13 .38 1 
3 Pacific llltberlln II. 14 .36 2 
1 Linfield Q>Uege 13 .S4 3 
4 GeoEge Fmc tiDiversity 14.04 4 
3 ll1lla.tte lllliversity 15.« 5 
4 GeoEge lilt tlliv=dty 14.79 6 
2 IJ.afield COllege 13.13 7 
' 
x-is ' Clarlt 12.82 8 
3 llllitllarth COllege 13.51 9 
2 wm-tte lllliv=dty - 13.83 10 
2 LiDfield COllege 14.22 u 
3 Pacific llltberlln II. 14 . 10 12 
Pr!Wa l!vmt • 38 
lleooboz;, Cl\ 1111y s-o. 2000 
Said: Pillol: 1:0~SAbJrday 
Clerlt of the Cam!~ (C)l.993~~ts 
Gil Atfillatil:m Piev. !lUI< Posi.tial Place llarl: 
1 llbi%:llarth COllege 60 .24 1 
2 ICilla.tte llliversity SS.!U 2 
2 Pllcific Lutherlll 11. 57 .60 3 
( George POit lllliversity 57.42 4 
1 Lillfield COllege 59.54 5 
( llilhllette llDi.versity 58 .31 6 
2 Lollis ' Clarlt 51 . 90 7 ( l«illlloette lllliwrsity 53.(( 8 
3 IJ.afield COllege 53.46 9 
1 WillJaDette lllliversity 58.59 10 
1 IJ.afield COllege 57.02 u 
4 Glmge POit lllliversity 58 .58 12 
I X 100111 Belay,-
1«: Qli"qj)innsbips 
;cheCile - Prelim: Salli: 
Bvmetl.9 
!lay 5-6, 1000 
!.'iDal: ll:OOpa-Sat:urdaY 
4 X 100. Belay ,lien 
11C CJ'""'i m•hi ps 
sebeQile - PreliD.: 
~t39 
!lay 5-6, 1000 
Pinal: 1.2 :1i)plt-5atllrday 
·------- c:lmdc of tbe Cllune'" lc)l.993 ~t Specialists -------- -------- c:lmdc of tile CWrsl!!"" lc)l.993 ~ ~ -------
G! Affiljatim l're'T. lllrl: Position Place llailc l!namlt !! - G\ Affili.atim Pn!V. lllrl: Positim P.W:. 
363 Relay tl!illll 
361 Relay tBlllll 
371 Relay teom 
366 Relay uo:m 
365 Relay team 
364 Relay teom 
370 Relay uo:m 
500.ItDI!D 
JC atn:pjmshjps 
;cbetille - Prelim: 
!ztt:rlmt t -
106 Beth Fit:zgetald 
19 Lotus llattley 
116 Erin IIOare 
126 Lisa Starkey 
!56 Jl1li.a Lucas 
I Biller Brosius 
!03 l!:yn PatterBCD 
l51 -George 
129 l!vel.yn llil.liJaas 
l3 Jamie l!cEl>rain 
!45 J.,.u;a Alley 
!01 Julie Heyer 
315 Annie l!oclcford 
L 7 Kinten liarg3anl 
Sdle<ille - Prelim: 
Eatrmt j -
82 Katie l!cArtllur 
2 Sllartlll Bamett 
87 !Iandy Sit% 
51 llai1e Bai:rett 
311 r.aw:a~ 
207 Julie Vanni 
15 Jar:rie Nelson 
l59 Katie Nuechterleill 
-·-
ttl( Claqrlonslri.ps 
Sc:hoWle - P,.,l illl: 
Entrant # 
-305 Nabll\e FUndi: 
9B Lisa Taylor 
1 Jessica Ad<m5 
l6Z Jill llliAI>vsky 
81 
- l.arsen 31J Lindsay Ogle 
Z46 Jessica Austin 
5 Orist!na Davis 
OO,liaaen 
ii!: Om¢011Ships 
::he<lll.e - Pn!l..im: 
George Pa>c lllliversity 






















l!'mlt t 5 
!loy S-6, 2000 
Fiml: ll:lSpat-Sat:urday 
Clerlc of the CDirSI!!"" lcll.993 TOuzmaelll: Specialists llarl< G\ Affiliatim PraV. lla%X Position Place 
4 1l1llDette lllliversity 4:34.1!4 l 
4 Llllfield CDUege 5:04.44 2 
2 Killaloette Ulliver:si.ty 5:04.58 3 
3 lli.UDette Ulliver:si.ty 4:49.14 4 
3 llli.blarth CDllege 4:56.39 5 
3 Gea%ge Pa>c Ulliversity 4:44. 71 6 
2 tllliv. of Puget SCUIIIi 4:50.05 7 
4 Pacific Lut:he%llll u. 4:47.34 8 
1 llillallle~ Ulliver:si.ty . 4:56.49 9 
3 Gecrge Pal< Ullivmsi.ty 4:47.54 10 
3 llliblarth CDllege 5:16. 60 11 
1 Qliv. of Puget SOimd 5:06.00 1.2 
2 1!1llamette Ullivmsi.ty 5:04.24 13 
2 Gecrge Pal< llDi.W!ISi.ty 5:07.64 14 
Bvmt. 9 
Hay 5-6, 2000 
!.'iDal: l2:40pa-Sat:urday 
Clerlc of the CCUr.le'" (cll.993 'l'ouclaiii!Dt Speci.al.ists --------
G! Affiliatim Prev. llarl< Positian Place 
4 Linfield COlli!!!" 15 .72 1 
4 Geo<!le I'DX Ulliversity 14.76 2 
1 IJnfield COllege 16.20 3 
4 Lewis • Clarl< 14 . 66 4 
2 1!1llamette lllliveiSi.ty 16.30 5 
1 lllli v . of Puget SOimd 16 .53 6 
4 George Fax tlllivexsity 14 . 87 7 
2 lftli.twarth CDUege 16 .11 8 
s...ts 
-·-3 
-*>erg,!R May 5-<i, 21!1111 
Sollri.: Z:Silpa-friday Final: 1:9eplt-Saturda)' 
Cleri< of tile Calrse"' (c)l!l!B T~ Specialists 
1i! Affil tatian Pre¥. Nark Pl>sitian Place llal1< 
3 IIU 1.-tte t.m.II'I!I'St ty 1:8Z.lll 1 
3 Linfl.eld College 1:81.35 z 
4 George Fait t.m.II'I!I'Stty 59.-48 3 
z Pacific l.uthoron U. 58.78 4 
3 Linfl.eld College 58.86 5 
1 lllllllll!l:llo t.m.versity 1:81.23. 6 
1 llhitJIDI'th College 1:81.91 7" 
z George Fait t.m.versity 1:82.53 a 
Prelim EVent • 1 
~. (JI llay 5-6, 2000 
Sci.: Piml: 1:21lp!t-Satltrdoy 
c:lmdc of the CDmBI!!"" lcll993 'fcumallle!lt ~1:3 
- -- . ·- ·- ·--
ntnm:t 
-
G\ Affiliatim Prev. Hark Position Place lla%X 
1 llai1e Balrl!tt 4 Lewis • Clark 1.2.51 1 
6 llelody Sbeman 4 Linfield CDl.lege 12 .37 2 
48 Becca mill. 2 Pacific Luthezlm u. 1.2.84 3 
65 Alisha SiJK:lmk 3 llhiboarth =- 1.2.77 4 02 april lielsm 1 lllliv. of Puget Sluld 1.2.89 5 
5 llirtl.ye Idlof 1 Leoris .r; Cl.arll: ---13.03 6 
46 5anh Axley 4 Pacific Lutheran U. 1.2.17 7 
COlleen l'll<bes 2 Gemge Fax lllliversity 13.04 8 
364 Relay c-. 
367 Relay temll 
363 Ralay tellll 
366 Relay tellll 
370 Relay temll 
365 Relay t ..... 
371 Relll)' teD 
368 Relay teE 
lSOO,IIen 
Iii«: "'qli-hips 
Sc:hetille - Prelim: 
l!!llttlmt t 
-176 Pattest Grielc 
339 St~ CIUise 
178 !Wee lloustCI1 
35 Jalm llalltalas 
214 llilve Davis 
301 Adom -.ntm 
74 !leil Nsn 
184 Ryan Reed 
350 Joey JIIIIOta 
294 Beo liObiDSa1 
96 Paul navis 
so Brmldon warloDan 
349 Hat llmllicuet 
98 Gibe Doebler 
274 Erik Brucla!r 
llllri ·SpMnt Hurdles,Nen 
HIIC Clalptonslrips 
Sd..a.le - P,.,l illl: 
Lads & Clarl< 
Pacific Iutberm u. 












43 . 60 
46.45 










!loy 5-6, 1000 
Pinal: 1.2 :lSpat-Satllrday 


















Pacific !iJtberm u. 
l!illaEtte lllliversity 
Pacific Lutbm'zm U. 
Geo:ve Pa>c lllliversity 
tllliv. of Puget SolD! 
llhiblarth CDUege 
Lowia • Cl.arll: 
Pacific Ll1therlln u. 
llill.mette lllliver:si.ty . 
llli.blartli =-
Linfield CDl.lege 







































e..nt: ' 2.8 May 5-<i, 2lle0 
Final: lZ:~Sablrdoy 
-------- Cleric of tile Calrse"' (c)l9!13 Tou..-t Specialists-------
Entrart: I """" GR Affiliation Pre¥. llal1< Pl>sition Place 
Zlll Joel llald!rin 
1lZ Rlnly Rider 
Z79 Movin Femandes 
336 !'~all Colby 
lll6 Frlt% lleserbr1.rX 
358 .lo5tt s.lth 
174 Shipley E'm\s 
299 5pona!r Stiglets 
400,1!eD 
Iii«: ~icmships 
sebeQile - Pn!l..im: 
Em:rmt t 
-29 Eric CCSta 
238 Brac:an llill.iams 
231 Tye 1hlf!!ltino 
114 Shipley l!lmi.s 
355 '!'ysm Ra)'IDI<i 
31 '!'yler Guaaoay 
292 Joshl'allla 
300 Leo 9Jzulti. 
lllll,llen 
NIIIC Claqrionslrips 
Sdlodlle - Prel iol: 
Entrart: ' 
-lll8 John Hasler 
ZE7 BryceNdlomell 
1ll And ..... Hager 
* 
DrMd Plotts 
295 Joel Rcilnet:t 
175 Kevin Giboney 
2.89 Chad Nt)IIIIDtD 
Z9B -11 Octrt 
4 t.m.v. of I'Uget San! 1 
1 Linfl.eld College z 
3 llhitMJrt!l College 3 
4 wn u-tte t.m.......nty 4 
3 Linfl.eld College 5 
1 lllll.-tte t.m.II'I!I'Stty 6 
4 Pacific l.utheron U. 7 
1 llhitMJrt!l College a 
Prelillls EVent. 23 
~. (JI llay S-6 , 2000 
Sali.: FiJI&l: 1 :10pat-Sat:urday 
Cleric of tile Cilunl!!"" lcll.993 'I'Domllllelt ~ 
G\ Affiliatim PreV. llart Positim Place Hark 
3 GeoiVe Pa>c lllliversity 50 . 61 1 
2 llli.llllm CDl.leqe 52.21 l 
3 lllliv. of Puget 5olmd 50.52 3 
4 pacific Llltherim u. 50 . 61 4 
1 llillJmrette lllliversity 51.52 5 
3 George Fax Qlivmsi.ty 50 . 03 6 
2 llli.twarth cnll.ege 49.86 7 
2 llbil:llarth CDl.lege 48 .51 8 
Saoi.s e..nt:' Z1 
~.!R Nay 5-<i, 2lle0 
s..t: 3:211po-Friday Final: !:~saturday 
Cleric of tile Calrse"' ( c)l9!13 TOUMIIIIIOI1t Specialists 
GR Affi 1 tatian 1'1-ev. llal1< Position Place llal1< 
4 Linfl.eld College 11.19 1 
1 llhiboort11 College 11.lZ z 
z Linfield College 11.118 3 
4 George Fait t.m.verstty 11.114 4 
3 llhiboorth College ll.IZ 5 
z Pacific l.utheron U. 11.11 6 
3 llhiboort11 College 11.17 7 





-13 Leah lloare 
50 A1rtf Friedrich 
:06 Jessica SOtelo 
·26 Lisa St:m:lcey 
:u Eli%abeth Abbey 
-17 Buffy l!oriis 
06 Beth Fitzgenl.d 
3 Jillllie 1!cElwain 
Ollllllurdles, liallell 
II: ~oosb;ps 
c:heWle - Pri!Um: 
ntrliDt t 
-46 Jessica Allst:in 
4 Vania Itxl 
u Tansy lliddag 
5 Jraaie !ielsan 
1 Ali>er Linea 
2 Jtatieli<:Artllllr 




lc:becSIJ.e - Prelim: 
!lltrllllt t !lillie 
!65 AllBha s;mc!mk 
l48 Becca libli 
iS Kirtlye Lebo£ 
16 llelody Sbmollm 
il Jlaile BaJ:rett 
l46 Sl%llh Axley 
! ~Bamett 
l62 Jill 1lilm:mlky 
SOOO,lbleD 
fiC Qlupinnphips 
Sc:heWle - Prelim: 
Entnnt t 
-H llarisa llel:d.tt 
Z63 Jratie Schlotfeldt 
84 Karl lll!loby 
151 llaree George 
152 Saroh Gogert 
247 Eli%abeth Bailey 
320 Lisa Pablit 
155 Lisa Lindsay 
264 Annie scatt 
328 llliler st:riclcl.er 
23 Tori Taylor 
312 Tanya Lilt% 
57" Bel.ea-., 
268 Bolly lleiler 
199 Bre Bid<el. 
4 Flliler llrosiJ1s 
I X 400.. Belay,liallell 
-= Cbl'l'(p1mglrips 
;cbecllle - Prel.illl: 
lzlt:raut f 
-165 Relay temll 
370 Relay t:eom 
364 Relay t:eom 
111 Relay temll 
363 Relay teal 
367 Belay tellll 
166 Reiay team 
168 Belay t:eilll1 
Bvl!nt t ' 
lilly S-6, 2000 
Selli: Fim.l.: 1: 40Em-saturda}' 
Cleit af the Clllr.l .. (c)l!l93 ~ Speoti.a1ists 
Gil lff:i.l.iatial Prev. llarl< Position Place llari: 
1 Linfield Cllllege 2:20.83 1 
4 Pacific Lutheran 0 . 2:15. 04 2 
3 lllliv. of Puget - 2:18.91 3 
3 ~ttelllliV'I!Ciity 2:11. 96 4 
1 lllit>oarth COllege 2:18.22 5 
2 ~tte Ulliversity 2:20 .13 6 
4 llillaloette lllliversity 2:11. 81 7 
3 Gemge Fax Ullivusity 2:16.00 8 
Prelillls Bvl!nt t 10 
N-.v, OR lilly S-6 , 2000 
5ali: F;nal. : 2 : O!iplt-Saturday 
Cleit af the Clllr.l .. (c)l!l93 ~ Spec:ial.ists 
GR Affi.liatial Prev. llllrli: Pasitial Place llarl< 
1 lllil:llarth COllege 1:09.32 1 
1 Lollis ' ClarX 1 :09.64 2 
3 lll.l.laette lllliversity 1: 07.09 3 
' 
Gemge Fax lllliversity 1: 05.45 4 
3 Linfield Cl:lllege 1:01.74 5 
4 Linfield Cl:lll.ege 1:08.81 6 
1 lllliv. af PUget SOUDd 1:07 .(8 7 
1 Gemge Fax lllliversitY. 1:04. 02 8 
Pnl.ilM Bvl!nt t 2 
Haecg, OR" !laY S-6, 2000 
5ali: F;nal. : 2 :2Spo-Saturday 
Clerlc af the Cl:lun .. (c)l!l93 ~ Spec:ial.ists 
Gil Affiliation P%1!'1. llarl< Pcsition Place llarl< 
3 lllit>oarth COllege 26 .45 1 
2 Pacif:i.c Lutheran 0. 26.51 2 
1 Lewis ' Cl.al:l< 26.84 3 
' 
Linfield COllege 25.71 
' 4 Lewis ' Cl.al:l< 26.28 5 
' 
Pacific Lutheran u. 25.35 6 
4 Gemge Fax lllliV'I!Ciity 26.95 7 
2 Pacific Lutheran o. 26.24 8 
Pr1!Ums Bveat • 7 
Neomezv,CR lilly S-6 , 2000 
5ali: F;nal.: 2:50plt-Saturday 
Clerlc af the Cl:lun .. (c)l!l93 ~ Specialists 
GR Affi.liatim P%1!'1. llarl< Position Place llarl< 
3 Gtmge Fax lllliveaity 19:54.25 1 
3 lllii:IODrth COllege 18:45.2{ 2 
2 LiDfield CDll.ege 19:16.0 3 
4 Pacific I.uthenD 0. 17:21.20 4 
--3 Pacific Lu1:IJerm 0. 19: 44 . 46 5 
1 lllil:llarth COllege 19:52.24 6 
1 ltill.oRtte lllliversity 20 :17 .20 7 
3 Paci:fic I.utherm o. 18:53.65 8 
3 lllil:llarth COllege 18:07.80 9 
3 1l1l.lalaet!:J. lllliveaity 19:16.44 10 
2 Gtmge Fax lllliversity 18:28 . 05 ll 
4 lli.UMotte lllliV'I!Ciity 18:39.78 l2 
4 Lollis ' Cl.al:l< 20:20 . 64 13 
3 lllii:IODrth ~ 19: 02.04 14 
1 lllliv. of Pllget SOUDd 20:51. 44 15 
3 Gtmge Fax llaiV'I!Ciity 18:04.64 16 
Prel.ias Bvl!nt t 20 
llelol>erg' OR lilly S-6, 2000 
Selli: F;nal. ; 3 :)Spit-Saturday 
Clm:lc of the CIIJr.le"' (c)l!l93 ~ Special.ists 
GR Affiliation P%8'1. llarl< Positim Place lla<k 
LiDfield Q)llege 3:59 .51 1 
lllii:IODrth Q)llege 4:14 . 94 2 
Lewis • Cl.al:l< 4:32 .28 3 
lll.l.laette lllliV'I!Ciity 4:15. 74 4 
G<m!Je !!'ax lllliV'I!Ciity 4:04.27 5 
PIICific Llltboron o. 3:55. 42 6 
PIICific lllliversity 4:30.14 7 
lllliv. of Pugat sauad 4:13.80 8 
8lli,Men 
llfC Cla!>\anslrtps 
Schedule - Prel Ul: 
Entrcnt' .... 
Z1 Ryan Austin 
38Z """""'n llhtte 
35 Jolrt Nantulas 
Z22 Bon ltelw1 
1117 Nate Miller 
176 Forrest Griek 
178 Nlke fbJston 
356 Michael Semenza 
..., Hlrdles,Men 
llfC Chlll¢anslrtps 
Sc:llealle - l'r'el ill: 
Entrcnt # .... 
Zi'5 Bon lb!fill 
49 Kerin lltl.tdcer 
38 lad! Dav\dsm 
111 Andral llager 
174 SlriJ>ley Emis 
lli6 Oris lll!rttlalf' 
2111 Joel Balc:lrin 
Z79 Navin Femlnles 
28B,Men 
llfC~ 
Sc:llealle - l'r'elill: 
Entrcnt' ...... 
338 Davtd Austin 
Z89 (hod Ml,..,t:o 
388 LAII SUzUci 
.. Davtd Platts 
295 Joel~ 
ZSl ~ Ncllamell 
31. Tyler Gassaay 
298 Marshall Oclrl 
SOOO ,IIea 
Nil!: Q>~;-h;po 
Sc:heWle - Prelim: 
l!lltrllltf 
-75 Anthaly YOUD!I 
211 Sam Bei!I 
96 . Paul DIVis 
98 Gabe JlDehlJ!r 
38 llldlael ~ 
171 Alan Davies 
339 St!pbea cruise 
214 lim! DIVis 
so llrllldal WOdolan 
217 Bri.an 1lWy 
63 Andrat Crxly 
218 Rsgm Gnllal!r 
346 !late GuliBa 
35 Jalm llimtalas 
184 Ryan Reed 
72 Brian SCboeDI!IIon 
61 Andrat Ault 
176 FOm!St Griek 
4 X 40011 Belay ,lien 
liiC "''""i mships 




Nay 5-6, 21189 
Sarl: 3:451-fMday Final : l:SI!pt-Saturday 
Clerk of the Ctarse" (c)1993 r.....,._m Specialists 
Ql Aff!Uatim Prev. lbrk PDsitim Ploce lbrk 
3 Geor1le Fox l.ftlvwst ty 1:58. 114 1 
4 lfll- C..llege "1:57.18 z 
4 Goorge Fax l.ftlwrsl ty 1:57.79 3 
1 l.ftlv. of f'llllet Scxlnd 1:57.23 4 
4 Llnfleld C..llege 1:56.86 5 
4 Pact fie l..utileran U. 1 :56.56 6 
z Pactfic Lutflervl U. 1 :56.44 7 
1 Wi.J.lallette Uuiv . 1 : 58 . 25 8 
Finals Ewm: ' Z9 
-.g,OR Nay 5-6, 21189 
s.i: 4:l.Spot-FMday Final : Z:l.S!»-Saturday 
Clerk of the CDurse"' ( c)1993 Taumaoont Special tst:s 
Q! Afflllatian Prell.- PDsitlon Ploce lbrk 
1 lltl.tloortll C..llege 57.!1Z 1 
1 
'""""" Fox l.ftlvwstty 55.16 z 1 
'""""" Fox l.ftlvws!ty 55.25 3 z Li.nfield C..llege 54.18 4 -
4 Pactfic i..uttls'an U. 54.88 5 
z Pactfic 1.ut11erm1 U. 55.48 6 
4 l.ftlv. of Pllget: Scxlnd 56.18 7 
3 lfrit>mrth C..llege 58.111 8 
Seats Ewm: II ZZ 
llalberg,OR Nay 5-6, 21189 
Sarl: 4:~ Final: Z:3Spo-Saturday 
Clerk of the Course" (c)1993 r.....,._m Spedaltst:s 
Ql Afflllatian Prev.- PDsitlm Ploce 
-z Wlll..etb!Univws!ty 22-'iTl 1 
3 llti.-C..U- 22-74 z 
z lltl.- C..llege ZZ.45 3 
4 GeDrge Fox l.ftlvws!ty ZZ.:rl 4 
3 llti.-C..Uege 22-47 s 
1 lltl.t>mrth C..llege 22-61 6 
3 GeDrge Fox llnivws!ty 22-95 7 
4 llrt~ Call- 22-'iTl 8 
Prelillls Bveat t 26 
-.v. OR lilly S-6, 2000 
Sm:i.: Pilllll.: 3 :l.Spo-S.turday 
Clerlc af the ca.:rs.- (c)1993 'l'olmlalleDt specialists 
(;t Affiliation P%1!'1. IW:Ic Pcsitial Place llarl< 
1 Lads' Clark 15:28.86 1 
' 
lllliv. of Puget SOUIId 15:18 . 03 2 
3 r.iJif:iald CDllege 15:34 . 90 3 
3 Linfield CDl.lege 15:32. 73 
' 1 George Fax tiDi....rsity 15:(0. 74 5 
1 Pllci.tic Liitberlm o. 15:38.33 6 
4 ll1ll.-tte lllli....rsity 15:14. 75 7 
4 lllliv. of Puget sauad 1(:17 .18 8 
4 Geo%ge !!'ax lllli....rsity 14 : 46.24 9 
3 lllliv. of Puget Scuad 15:43.52 10 
"2 LeWis ' Clerlc 15 :56 . 04 ll 
1 lllliv. of Puget Scuad 15 : 49 . 43 ll 
3 ll1ll.-tte llllivecdty 15 :48 . 42 13 
4 George Fax lllli....rsity 15 :48. 16 14 
3 Pacific liltl1erall 0 . 15 :22.01 15 
1 ~' Clerlc 16:06.34 16 
2 ~-CI.al:l< 15:38.54 17 
4 Pacific Ll1tberlm 0. 1(:33 . 86 lB 
Prelillll Bvl!nt • 40 
-.erg, OR lilly S-6, 2000 
Sm:i.: Pilllll.: 3: (Spit-saturday 
Clerlc of the ca.:rs.- (c)l!l93 ~Specialists 
Entnnt t 
-
(;t Affl..liation Pmv. !lark Position Place llarl< 
370 Belay t:MI lllit>oarth cou- 3 :17.36 1 
368 Relay t- !!Div. af Pllget SOUDd 3:25 .97 2 
365 Relay tellll LiDtisl.d cou- 3 :30. 04 3 
363 Relay tellll Gemge Fax lllli....rsity 3:20.37 4 
371 Relay tellll llill..cce lllli....rsity 3:26. 45 5 
367 Belay team Pacific Lu!:hezm 0 . 3:23 .17 6 
369 Relay tall! lillitlan Q)llege 3:35.72 7 
364 Belay tellll Lads ' Cl.arX 3:36. 24 8 
I RESIJLTS 
WOMEN 
TEAM SCORING THROUGH SEVEN EVENTS 
Linfield 52 
Whitworth SO 




Puget Sound 12 





HEPTATHLON (April 17·18 o ·p(U) 
1. Katie MI>Arthur, Unfield 
2. Laura Leinewaber, WUiamene 
3. JuUe Vanni, PuQet SouM 
4. Jaaaica Auatin, Whitworth 
5. Mandy Sltz, Unfield 
6. L.ah Moore, Linfield 
7. KirUye L.ohof, Lewis & Clari< 
B. Abby Jo Hornstein, Whitworth 
9. Sarah Dillon, Puget &x.td 
10. Erin Haney, Pugot Sound 
11 . Janna Vavra, Pacific 















------- Clerlt of tbe Course"' (c)l.993 Trummllmt Specialists --
Elltr.mt # !lame 
FINAL RESOI.TS 
l51 llaree Geozqa 
4 Elaber Brasius 
23 1tlri Taylor 
264 Annie Scott 
243 Jemrie ilood 
329 Evelyn liil1iallls 
316 Erin lfaare 
17 Rirst:l!ll Jiorgaarcl. 
201 J\ll.ie Heyer 
245 Jessica illey 
247 l!lizabeth Bailey 
79 Lotus Hartley 
liC c:Jiilq)ianships 
1o;ooo 
GR Affiliation Place llarlt 
4 Pacific Lutheran u. 
3 George Fax tlni.versity 
2 George Fax tlni.varsity 
3 libit:worth Collega 
3 libi t:man COlJ.er;ja 
1 WillaDatte tlni.varsity 
2 Willamette tlni.versity 
2 George Fax tlni.versity 
1 tlni.v. of .E'U!Iet SruD:i 
3 libit:worth Colleoe 
1 libit:worth Collega 
4 ~eld College 
!ietlbetv, CR 

























-------- Clerk of the Course"' (c) 1.993 ~t Specialists ......,. 
Entrant: il Name GR Affiliation Pl.aca KaDt 
-----------
FiliAL RI!StlLTS 
268 Ho11yWailer 3 libitwctth. Collega 1 39:46.16 
84 Kari. Nawby 2 IJ..nfield Colleoe 2 40:03.82 
155 Lisa r.iBlsay - 3 Pacific Lutber.m U. 3 40:09. 38 
328 Amber Striclcl.er 3 lti.llametta aniversity 4 40:28.85 
312 Tonya Lutz 4 Willamette Uni.varsity 5 40:47.60 
152 5a%ah Gcgert 3 Pacific Lutber.m u. 6 41:45.48. 
14 Har.isa lfsrrltt 3 George Faa: aniversity 7 41:53.80 
320 Lisa Pohlit 1 Willamette University 8 42:56.15 
307 Jasmin Hanson 1 Willamatte aniversity 9 43:28.78 
120 Kim Ball 2 Pacific aniwrsity lll lWUt 
MEN 




George Fox 40 
Lewis & Clark 31 
Whitworth 21 
Puget Sound 18.5 
Pacific 0 
Whitman 0 
DECATHLON (April 17·18 0 PLU) 
1. Jimmy Watts, Willamette 
2. Shipley Enriis, PLU 
3 . Fritz Mesenbrink, Linfield 
4. Ryan Boatsman, Linfield 
5. Ray Uons, Unflald 
6. Jason Hill, Lewis & Clark 
7. Dan Gargas, Puget Sound 
8. MattZosel, Wlllamette 
9. Loran Joseph, Lewis & Clark 













llellberg • CR 
Division: !!len 
Clerk of the Course"' (c) 1.993· Tan:nallent Special.ists --
FI!W. I!ESill.TS 
50 Brlmdcn Wollaaan 
218 BaaQan Grai:ller 
349 Hat IIUmliOltt 
184 Ryan .Reed 
98 Gilbe Doebler 
38 lticbaal owen 
353 Zacb lleyer.l 
288 Pet:ar Het:calf 
47 Foxrast '1'owlla 
282 JQil Hcult 
211 Sa Bero' 
72 Brian ScboE!IImlaD. 
223 Jarra:l. I.arsan 
280 Todd Goselin 
139 ~s Getcball 
liC Olllqlianships 
10, 000 
GR Affiliation Place lllll:lt 
4 George Fax tlni.varsit:y 1 ~:13.4 
1 tlni.v. af. PUQet 5ami 2 9:32.0 
3 Will-tte tlni.versit:y 3 9:3::2.8 
3 Pacific Lut:bsran U. 4 9:35.0 
3 r.infial.d Colleoe 5 9:35.4 
1 Gea%ll1l Fax tlni.varsit:y 6 9:53.1 
3 Will-tte tlni.versity 7 10:03.0 
3 libitwctth COllega 8 10: 06. 1 
2 George Faa: tlni.varsity 9 10:10. 0 
1 libitwctth COllage 10 10:15.0 
4 tlni. v. ot PUQet 5ami 11 10:.21.9 
1 Lewis ' Clarlt 12 10:24.1 
2 1Jn1v. of PUQat 5ami 13 10:41.0 
1 Whitworth COllega 14 10:48.. 9 
2 Pacific tlni.varsity l5 10:55. 8 
llmilarq, Cll. 
Division: !len 
Clerk af the Course"' (c) 1.993 'l'CimlalleDt speci.allst:s -
GR Affiliation Place llarlt Entrllllt • . lillllle 
FI!W. Rl!SUII1S 
61 Alldraw Ault 
63 Alldralr COdy 
227 Brian l!nl:ry 
96 PaUl Davis 
171 Alan llllvias 
277 Ju.Btin Davis 
232 Brett vam 
37 Scott Clsllal.d 
237 Lars '1\'SVI!r 
346 !late QlsiDia 
69 Deralt Oldbaa 
233 Ryan Gold 
179 Josh Lalmax 
224 Paul llcClaskey 
145 Ilaire!1 Bololll 
228 !like Namar 
140 Karl Hoogast:eger 
143 Jalm ~ 
2 Lewis ' Clarlt 
:z Lewis ' Clarlt 
3 tlni.v. af. PUQet 5ami 
3 Lintield COlle!la 
1 Pacific LUthsrm U. 
3 libitllarth Collage 
.1 tlni.v. of PUQat 5ami 
4 George Fax tlni.varsity 
3 libit:man COlJ.er;ja 
3 Wi.llallatta tlni.venity 
2 Lawis ' Cl.aJ:It 
1 Wllit:Jan Collega 
1 P<icil!ic Lut:harm U. 
3 Univ. ot 11Ugat 5ami 
1 Pacific tlni.versity 
1 tlni.v. of l'UQBt 5ami 
1 Pacific aniversity 








































- Clerk of tbe cam:se- (cl1993 'l'amlaiiBnt Spec:iallsts---
Entrant • lillllle Q1. Affiliation Place !lark 
FmL RESDIIIS . 
9 Jleatber ~t 3 George Fax tlniversity 1 3.67 f12-0Q . 51 
85 x:rist:ill BJJssell 1 rJnfi.eJ.d Col.leQe 2 3.38 (ll-01.01 
208 Nttj Walls 4 llniv. of Pugat: SCiaDd 3 3.28 (10-09.01 
56 Cbtistie Olsson 2 r-iB I< ClalX 4 3. 03 (9-ll.251 
24 Hel.eDa Teller 1 George Fax llniversitY 5 2. 88 (9-05.251 
258 B:rica lloel1 3 llbiblcrth COllege 6 2.73 (8-ll. SI 
83 Leah lloare 1 r.infield Collage 6 2.73 (8-ll. 51 
310 FiCIII& Lee 3 
Entrant i Name 
. FDIAL RP.SIIIIl'S 
! 359 Jbay ilatts 
; 183 Gan'ett ltiJ.ler 
106 Fritz lleseDbrillk 
293 Jolm Rmlbaim 
7l Reid ScbDalsr 
334 l!lika l!l!matZ 
361 llatt Zasel 
220 Jeff Jcmes 
lialber!J, Cl!. 
Division: Men 
Clark of the Course"' (cl1993 ~t Specialists ----
Q!. Affiliation Place llar:k 
4 wm-tte llnivm:sity 1 2.05 (6-08 . 751 
4 Pacific Lutbaran 0'. 2 2.00 (6-06. 751 
3 r.infield COllege 3 2.00 (6-06. 751 
lillitwortll COllege 4 1.95 (6-04. 751 
2 r..i.s I< Clal:lc 5 1.90 (6-02. 751 
3 WilllB!tte llllivm:sity 6 1.85 (6-00 . 751 
2 WilllB!tte tlniveJ:Sity 6 1 . 85 (6-00. 751 
2 8 1.85 (6-00 . 751 Willaaatte llnivemity 6 2.73 (8-ll. 51 
209 Brltta Winterooid 3 tlniv. of Paget SCiaDd 9 2.58 (8-05.51 ' llS Joe saDCbez 
llniv. of PUget Samd 
Lintield Cnllege 8 1 . 85 (6-00 . 751 
313 lfarika llia3q 3 WilllB!tte llniversity 9 2.58 (8-05.51 
76 Lisa l!allllaml Lillfie1d Cnllege ll 2. 43 !7-ll.51 
163 Xelly Wrigbt 1 Paci,fi.c LUthel:an 0'. ll 2. 43 (7-ll.SI 
129 llelJmie Reimmtth 1 Pacific llnivarsity ll 2.43 (7-ll.51 
200 Erika J.l:ucllera 1 Olliv. of Pllgat SCiaDd 14 2.28 (7-05. 751 
267 Eli2abeth Tiegs 1 llbiblort:h Cnl.lege 14 2.28 (7-05. 751 
lliC Chaapianships llallberg-,CI!. 
Lcmq J\111() Division: WCIIIm 
Clerlc of tbe CDurse"' ( cll993 'l'cmllaall!nt Specialists ----
Entrant • HaM 
rnw. :R!SIIIIl'S 
240 LiDdsay a1l.l. 
3 Xelsef Baron 
262 Jamie~ 
308 J. J. Hurley 
55 Xirtlye !Dbof 
3ll LaDra Lei.neweber 
10 Jocelyn Kmmedy 
318 LiD:lsay C:Vle 
87 !fiiiiey Sit:z 
7 COlleen Fcn:Des 
82 XAtie l!lcArthur 
253 .Atby Jo l!oDIStein 
NiC Cb.upionsbips 
Discus 
Q!. Affiliation Place Karlt 
1 lllit:man Col.l.ege 
1 George Fax llnivm:sity 
1 llhiblort:h COllege 
4 ~tte llniVIIr.lity 
1 LewU I< ClalX 
2 WillaEtte llnivm:sitY 
4 George Fax !llli.vm:sity 
1 WillaEtte !llli.nmrity 
1 Linfield Col1eQe 
2 George Fax !llli.vm:sity 
4 Linfield Col1eQe 































(15-09 . 251 
(15-07.751 
(15-04. 251 
---------- Clerk of tbe CDurse"' (cl1993 Tcurnament Specialists · 
Entrant t lillllle Q1. Affiliation Place !lark 
FINAL RES!JLTS 
241 llari Ruiz 
22 Marian Stevens 
80 · Lindsay Holbrook 
322 sarah Reiclmer 
260 Crissy Cheal 
261 Stacey Roberts 
257 Nicbole Marich 
252 Elysia llalma 
156 'NDa Lohse 
158 Stacey Neils 
123 Heidi Fuhmann 
121 Sarah Cotton 
ll Paige Lewis 
ltC ctyrq;liaJsbjps 
Di.scus 
1 Wbit:man College 
2 George Fax !llli.versity 
4 Linfield COllege 
1 Willamette University 
1 llhitworth COllege 
3 llhitworth COllege 
3 llhitworth COllege 
2 llhitworth COllege 
1 Pacific Lutheran U. 
2 Pacific Lutheran 0'. 
2 Pacific University 
3 Pacific Oniversity 
2 George Fax !llli.versity 
lilllbarg'. Cl!. 
Di.T.isian: 111m 
45 .36 (148-10.01 
39 • .96 (131-01.01 
39.28 (128-10.01 
39 .19 (128-07 .01 
38.30 (125-08 . 01 
37. 90 (124-04.01 
37.10 (121-09.01 
35. 20 (115..06. 01 
34.52 !ll3..03 . 0I 




Clerk of tbe CriorsiP lcl1993 ~ special.j.sts-Enl:rlmt . - Q1. Atfiliatian Place llllr:l: 
.FlliAL !!EStliilS 
44 Ian strauss 4 Gaclrga Fax !llli.var.rity 1 50.48 (165-07. 01 
1n ll,ylm nlrlal 3 Pacific Llltbllran !1. :l 49.47 (162-04.01 
359 JiliiiY liatt:s 4 111J.Ja.tte llnivar.rity 3 (146-08.01 «.70 
272 '1'akaabi At:i:iDs 3 lillit'llarth College 4 43 . 60 (143..00.01 
ll4 Hick Saclalan 2 Lintial.d College 5 4:1.29 (138-09.0) 
343 J6!f IloiJ;laas 4 111J.Ja.tte lllliwrsity 6 4:1.1& (138-04.01 
361 llal:l: Zasel 2 ~tte llniVIIr.lity 7 4:1.02 (137-10.01 
270 Jcn Al:llley 3 llti.t'llarth COllege 8 (134-07. 01 41.02 
332 J- Banks 3 WilJalette llllivalsity 9 39.31 (129-02.01 
348 Pat llals1:a.i 2 ~t:te Ollivar.Uty 10 (128-08.01 39.22 
95 Juan Cap<mett.e 2 Linfield College ll 37.10 (12l..Q9.01 
174 Sblplsy l!lmis 4 ~c L1II:IIImm u. 12 . 36.10 (118..05.01 
64 Juan ll:ill 
167 David BXOIIIl 






r-is I< Clal:lc 







-------- Clark of the ecur.- (cl1993 Ttlll:llammt speci.al.ists----
l!lltrlml: • -
FmL lii!SIIIllS 
108 · Jolm llosl.er 
3l '!Ylar" Guasay 
359 .n-y lllltts 
104 Ray Lioas 
174 Sll:ipley Blmis 
167 Illvid-
360 'l'e=mce lalg 
30 Zach :oavidscm 
64 Juan Bill 
291 IAi (a 
213 llartin Cocllr:m 
334 llllte l!lmlat:z 
K ChMpimshipa 
llisalo 
GR Affi l jatim Placa J&aJ:k 
4 Linfial.d c:allaga 
3 Ganva Fax llllivar.dty 
4 IW.l.atte !llli.VIIr.lity 
1 Linfial.d c:allaga 
4 P.acific Lat:berm u. 
1 Pllcifi.c Llltbllran (1. 
1 Wi.I.laatte tlniver.dty 
1 George !'all: llnivm:sity 
2 r..is I< Cla!:lt 
3 illi.tmrth College 
1 lllli.v. of PUgat Salmd 





























(21-02 . 751 
(:10-07. 751 
(2D-07 . 251 
(:ID-03.5) 
(:lD-01 . 51 
(20-00.251 
(19-ll.O) 
(l8-o9 • .251 




172 ll;yu !lim 
359 ~watts 
:m '!akulli AttlDs 
114 Rick-
343 J"f Dallg].ao 
361 lllltt%aeal 
2711 Jail »Dtf 
332 ---48 Pat llals"-1 
95 Juan~ 
174 Sbipley Blmis 
liN: c::llaqlj mshiV' 
-
GR AUiJ.iatial Place !laD: 
4 Goaraot - ~ity 
3 Plcific lAil:bonl1 o. 
4 ~eta lhinnity 
3 lllit!mrth CDI.aga 
~ L1Dt1ald CDI.aga 
4 111l.la.tta lllivaaity 
2 llill-.tta !Uronity 
3 lllil:1mth~ 
3 ~ Olliftnity 
2 llill-.tta Olli......Uty 
2 L1Dt1ald CDI.aga 
4 ~ LDtbc1m 0. 
IIMiarg, Cl!. 
nivisian: -
1 50.48 (1~7.01 
2 49.47 (162-o.&.OI 
3 " · 70 (1&6-118. 0) 
4 43.60 (143-GO.O) 
5 42. l9 (338..09 .01 
6 42.16 (338-o.&. O) 
7 42. 11:1 (337-10.01 
8 41. 11:1 (l34-G7.0) 
9 39.37 (129-G~.O) 
10 39.22 (l28-08.01 
ll 37.10 (Ul-G9.0) 
12 . 36. 10 (ll8..05.0) 
Clerk of the ecur.- (cl1993 ~t spe::ialists -
l!l1a'B£ • 
-
Q1. Affj Jjadcm · Pl.llce lla:dt 
FilAL liBSIIUrS 1 48.26 (158-04. 01 
80 Lilldslly I!Dll=ck 4 Linfial.d College 2 45.50 (149-03 .• 01 
-160 JAslia Saalya 3 ·Pacitic Llltbal'al1 0'. 
252 ID:ys.ia. llmDa 2 llti.blarth CDlJ.ega 3 
43.94 (144-02 . 01 
4 40.28 (13:1-02.01 257 Nicllale llaxich 3 llliblarth CDllega 5 40.16 (131..()9.0) 158 Stacey 1IWs 2 Pacific Lutbarm !1. 
325 XAslly 5al:miSCm 1 ~tte llDi.VIIr.lity 6 37 • .94 (124-06.01 7 36.:10 (llll-09.01 156 '!!Ina IDille 1 Paci.fic Lutbarm 0'. 
149 ca:eyn Flinc 1 Pacific Lul:b.erm 0'. 8 35.54 (ll6-07 .01 9 33. 60 (ll0-03.QI 248 ~Bimdy 3 llti.tmrth.Cnl.lege . 
52 Jmolle Bnlln 3 Leris I< Cla%lt 10 3:1. 44 (106-05.0) 
.ll:llW!I JO Er:ln ~ 1 GeozVe Fax tlnivacdty N:l lW!I 123 Heidi Nl:cEm. 2 Pacific tlniV1!r.lity 
GEORGE FOX LINFIELD LEWIS & CLARK PACIFIC LUTHERAN 
Entrant J Name GR Entrant i Name GR Entrant i Name GR Entrant j Name GR 
------------------------------~ -----------------------------· ------------------------------ -----------------------------
1 Jessica Adams 4 76 Lisa Baumann 51 Maile Barrett 4 146 Sarah Axley 4 
2 Sharon Barnett 4 77 Kelly Bradstreet 52 Janelle Braun 3 147 Laura Cobb 1 
3 .Kelsey Baron 1 78 Jennifer cregg 2 53 Christine Donehower 3 148 Becca Ehli 2 
4 Ember Brosius 3 79 Lotus Hartley 4 54 Vania Ito 1 149 Caryn Flint 1 
5 Christina Lavis 2 80 Lindsay Holbrook 4 55 Kirtlye Lohof 1 150 Anrj Friedrich 4 
6 Anrj Forbes 3 81 Amber Larsen 3 56 Christie Olsson 2 151 Maree George 4 
7 Colleen Forbes 2 82 Katie McArthur 4 57 Helen Tamnela 4 152 Sarah Gogert 3 
8 Megan Heuberger 1 83 Leah Moore 1 58 Nikki Thanpson 2 153 Anna Goodsell 1 
9 Heather Hunt 3 84 Kari Newby 2 59 Sarah Wamock 3 154 Lacey Hellll 1 
10 Jocelyn Kennedy 4 85 Kristin Russell 1 60 Billy Alexander 2 155 Lisa Lindsay 3 
ll Paige Lewis 2 86 Melody Sherman 4 61 Andrew Ault 2 156 Tina Lohse 1 
12 Pam Longman 2 87 Mandy Sitz 1 62 Bobby BroWn 4 157 Juli Miller 1 
13 Jamie McElwain 3 88 ShannonTait 63 Andrew Cody 2 158 Stacey Neils 2 
14 Marisa Merritt 3 89 Erin Tannock 1 64 Jason Hill 2 159 Lori Rolf 2 
15 Karrie Nelson 4 90 Lisa Taylor 3 65 Michael Jackson 3 160 Leslie Seelye 3 
16 Jessica Nies 4 91 J:i.Dmy Adamek 66 Loran Joseph 2 161 Nicole Sharp 1 
17 Kirsten Norgaard 2 92 Bo Bennett 67 Nick Kitzerow 3 162 Jill Wilrovsky 2 
18 Rosie Ofstie 2 93 Ryan Boatsman 1 68 Matt Miller 2 163 Kelly Wright 1 
19 Angie Powell 4 94 · Justin Buckner 1 69 · Derek Oldham 2 164 Rochelle WeE!IlS 1 
20 Erin Sim:m 1 95 Jason caponette 2 70 Dan Reicheobach 4 165 Chris Anderson 1 
21 Heidi Sni.th 2 96 Paul Davis 3 71 Reid Schooler 2 166 Chris Bertholf 2 
22 Marian Stevens 2 97 Ben Dittman 3 72 Brian Schoeneman 1 167 David Brown 1 
23 Tori Taylor 2 98 Gabe Doebler 3 73 Luke Speclanan 1 168 John catandella 1 
24 Helena Telfer 1 99 Garrett Fergus 1 74 Neil Weare 2 169 Regis Costello 4 
25 Mjmi VanHooser 1 100 .Matt Greco 2 75 Anthony Young 1 170 Carsten Croff 1 
26 Lori Miller 3 101 Andy Hockema 171 Alan Davies 1 
27 Ryan Austin 3 102 J. P. Kloninger 172 Ryan Dirks 3 
28 Keith Christiansen 1 103 Jake Kienholz 173 Derick Dong 3 
29 Eric Costa 3 104 Ray r.lans 1 174 Shipley Ennis 4 
30 Zach Davidson 1 105 Brent Lord 2 175 Kevin Giboney 2 
31 Tyler Gassaway 3 106 Fritz Mesenbrink 3 176 Forrest Griek 4 
32 Scott Greene 3 107 Nate Miller 4 177 LeRoy Horton 1 
33 Caleb Harris 4 108 John Nesler 4 PACIFIC 178 
Mike Houston 2 
34 Eric Kunze 4 109 Bobby Plotts 1 179 Josh Lennox 1 
35 John Mantalas 4 110 Ryan Powell 180 Jason Mauch 1 
36 Steve Martin 3 111 Andrew Rager 2 Entrant # Name GR 181 Kendall McNeal 1 
37 Scott Oswald 4 1l2 Randy Rider 1 
-----------------------------
182 Gabe Miller 2 
38 Michael owen 1 113 Wolf Rudolph 3 120 Kim Ball 2 183 Garrett Miller 4 
39 Nathan Paisley 2 114 Nick Sackman 2 121 Sarah Cotton 3 184 Ryan Reed 3 
40 David Plotts 4 115 Joe Sanchez 122 Lauri Duensing 1 185 Marcus Risniller 2 
41 Jon Roberts 4 116 Brent Sagnotti 2 123 Heidi Fuhimann 2 186 Trevor Roberts 3 
42 Aaron Routon 4 117 Aaron Thornton 1 124 Ruth Ann Hem 3 187 Andy Rothenburger 2 
43 Nick Ryland 1 118 Pieter Voskes 4 125 Jen Jacobson 1 188 Carl Strong 1 
44 Ian Strauss 4 119 Jeff York 1 126 Ann Kaltwasser 3 189 Jesse Thanas 1 
45 Joel Strunk 4 127 Rebecca Lucas 1 190 Michael Wright 1 
46 Ty Taylor 4 128 Mindy Perkins 1 
47 Forrest Towne 2 129 Melanie Reinlruth 1 
48 Beau West 3 130 Haley Ronningen 1 
49 Kevin Whitaker 1 131 Angela Rosario 1 
50 Brandon Workman 4 132 Michaela Ryder 1 
133 Janna Vavra 2 
134 Gail Wootan 4 
135 Dave Biglen 1 
136 Peter Boyle 1 
137 Doug Christ 4 
138 Greg Dubberke 2 
139 Russ Getchell 2 
HO Karl Hoogesteger 1 
141 Ken Kozuma 1 
142 Russ Meeuf 1 
143 John Purdy 2 
144 Tim Reilly 2 
145 Darren Bowe 1 
PUGET SOUND WHITMAN WHITWORTH WILLA METTE 
Entrant * Name GR Entrant # Name GR Entrant # Name GR 





191 Dana Boyle 2 233 Ryan Gold 1 244 Elizabeth Abbey 1 303 Kate Burke 1 
192 Anne Crase 2 234 Josh Lane 1 245 Jessica Alley 3 304 Amber~ 1 
193 Sarah Dillon 2 235 David Prins 1 246 Jessica Austin 1 305 Natalie Flindt 3 
194 Fmily Elasky 1 236 Ben ShardlCM 1 247 Elizabeth Bailey 1 306 Beth Fitzgerald 4 
195 Kristen Elmlra 1 237 Lars Tysver 3 248 Mindy Bandy 3 307 Jasmin Hanson 1 
196 Sarah Gross 1 238 Bracan Williams 2 249 Jennifer Bennett 3 308 J. J. Hurley 4 
197 Erin Haney 2 239 Elisa Bobnes 2 250 caroline DeVries 1 309 Kyla Kilantang 1 
198 Marika Henderson 2 240 Lindsay Bull 1 251 Brooke Evans 3 310 Fiona Lee 3 
199 BreHickel 1 241 Marl Ruiz 1 252 Elysia Hanna 2 311 Laura Leineweber 2 
200 Erika Kuchera 1 242 Staci St. John 1 253 Abby Jo Hornstein 2 312 Tanya Lutz 4 
201 Julie Meyer 1 243 Jennie Wood 3 254 Diana Huey 1 313 Marika Middag 3 
202 April Nelson 1 255 Holly Knoll 2 314 Tansy Middag 3 
203 Kyra Patterson 2 256 Julia Lucas 3 315 Annie Mockford 2 
204 Kim Racine 1 257 Nichole Marich 3 316 Erin Moore 2 
205 Lace smith 2 258 Erica Moen 3 317 Buffy Morris 2 
206 Jessica Sotelo 3 259 Katie Nuechterlein 2 318 Lindsay Ogle 1 
207 Julie Vanni 1 260 Crissy Oneal 1 319 Jessica Parker 1 
208 Mr:f Wells 4 261 Stacey Roberts 3 320 Lisa Pohlit 1 
209 Britta Winterowd 3 262 Jamie Rydhan 1 321 LeeAnn Price 2 
210 Joel Baldwin 4 263 Katie Schlotfeldt 3 322 Sarah Reichner 1 
211 Sam Berg 4 264 Annie Scott 3 323 Monica Scott 3 
212 Jacob Chapman 1 265 Alisha Simchuk 3 324 Sukhee so 1 
213 Martin Cochran 1 266 Danielle Swift 4 325 Kasey Sorenson 1 
214 Dave Davis 4 267 Elizabeth Tiegs 1 326 Lisa Starkey 3 
215 Kevin DeLury 3 268 Holly Weiler 3 327 Maren Stilson 1 
216 J. R. FlCMeree 1 269 Laura Zemke 2 328 Amber Strickler 3 
217 Dan Gargas 1 270 Jon Abbey 3 329 Evelyn Williams 1 
218 Reagan Grabner 1 271 Quantae Anderson 1 330 David Austin 2 
219 Robert Graham 4 272 Takashi Atkins 3 331 Eduard Baba 1 
220 Jeff Jones 2 273 Aaron Baldwin 3 332 James Banks 3 
221 Sean Janick 2 274 Erik Brucker 3 333 Nate Bell 2 
222 Ben Kevan 1 275 Ben Bunfill 1 334 Mike Bernatz 3 
223 Jarred Larson 2 276 Aaron Cloud 1 335 Tony Cassinerio 3 
224 Paul McClaskey 3 277 Justin Davis 3 336 Paul Colby 4 
225 Micah Melton 4 278 K. C. Dameron 1 337 Jonathan Cooper 1 
226 Geoffrey Miller 279 Navin Fernandes 3 338 Justin Cooper 1 
227 Brian Mulry 3 280 Todd Goselin 1 339 Stephen Cruise 4 
228 Mike Neuner 1 281 Adam Hoesly 2 340 Josh Davis 1 
229 Matt Perry 1 282 Jon Houk 1 341 Toby Dean 1 
230 T. C. Roe 1 283 Matt Kaaningk 1 342 Adam Di tonan 3 
231 Tye Tolentino 3 284 Danny Kezele 4 343 Jay Douglass 4 
232 Brett Venn 1 285 Clint Lacaden 3 344 Damon Foreman 1 
286 Josh Maurer 2 345 Matt Graham 2 
287 Bryce McDonnell 1 346 Nate Gushwa 3 
288 Peter Metcalf 3 347 Anthony Hager 3 
289 Chad Miyamoto 3 348 Pat Halstead 2 
290 Marshall Ochi 4 349 Mat Hunnicutt 3 
291 Kei Ooo 3 350 Joey Janota 2 
292 Josh Pasma 2 351 Marques Johnson 1 
293 John Ranheim 352 John McDowell 1 
294 Ben Robinson 1 353 Zach Meyers 3 
295 Joel Robnett 3 354 Andy Miguel 3 
296 Josh Sherven 1 355 Tyson Raymond 1 
297 Caleb Stewart 2 356 Michael Sanenza 1 
298 Whit Spencer 1 357 Brandon Shaver 1 
299 gpencer Stiglets 1 358 Josh smith 1 
300 'Leo Suzuki 2 359 Jimny Watts 4 
301 Adam Thornton 2 360 Terrence Wong 1 
302 canpbell White 4 361 Matt Zosel 2 
372 Karen ·Robnett -r 362 Rodney Wood 4 
374 Austin Jessica 1 
375 AJ Hornstein 1 
376 Nathan Porter 
377 Mark Finney 
I RESULTS I 
WOMEN 
TEAM SCORING THROUGH SEVEN EYENJS 
Unfield 52 
Whitworth SO 




Puget Sound 12 





HEPTAJHLON (Apdl17·18 o'PW) 
1. Katie lot>AI1hur, l..infiaiQ 
2. lJWnl L.ain-..r.Willam-
3. Julie Vanni. Pugat Sound 
4. JaJalca Austin, Whilwolth 
5.- Mandy Sltz. l..infiaiQ 
6. Lsah Moont. Unfiald 
7. Klrllye l.allot. Lswis & Claric . 
a. Abby Jo Homatain, Whi-
9. Sarah Olllon. Puget -
10. t:rin Haney, Pugat-
11. Janna Vavra. Pacillc 















-------- Clerk of the CCIJr.3elll (c)l993 'l.'I:>Urllalll Sl;oecial.ists -
l'IIIAL I!EStiLTS 
1Sl l!fare&Gillll:l:la 
4 lilDber Brosius 
23 'lllri 'l'ayior 
264 Almie Scoct 
2!0 Jennie itlod 
329 !.'relyn ilU.J.iaiiiS 
31.5 ::r:::in Moate 
17 lti.J:sren liOl:g3al:'d 
201. JUlie 1feyer 
245 Jessica Alley 
247 Elizabeth Jla.iley 
')!) Lotwl l!artley 
GR Affl-1 iadou Placa lfal:lt 
4 Pacific Lutl:ieran cr. 
3 GeoJ;ga E'ox O'lliversity 
2 GeoJ;ga E'ox ~ty 
3 Wlxiblorth Collega 
3 Wlxit:man College 
l iti.J.l.-ltta O'llivm:sity 
2 iti.J.l.-ltta O'lliversity 
2 GeoJ;ga E'ox lJllivel:sity 
1 O'lliv. of PageC Sawxi 
3 Wlxiblorth OJ.U.ege 




























------- Clerk of the Ccursa"' (c)l993 'l'cttl:llament Spec:ialist:s -.,. 
GR Affil i •d OD Place lfal± 
llliAL I!EStiLTS 
268 Jrolly lieiler 3 lihit:wrt:b.. COllege 1 39:46.16 
S4 Karl lJaiillo{ 2 Linfield College 2 40:03.32 
lS5 . r.isa r.iD:Isay . 3 Pat:ific Lutberan cr. 3 40:09.38 
3l8 Alllbe!r St:t:i.clcler 3 lti.ll.amecta illlivaxsity 4 40:28.85 
312 'l'aii;Ya r.uc: 4 ld:l.lamet!:e l1llivax3il:y 5 40:47.60 
l5.2 Sarah Gogert 3 Pat:ific -Lutberan cr. 6 41:45.48. 
l4 l!I'II:J::isa. lfm:tit:t: 
320 r.isa l'rlhl.it 
307 Jasmin llaiiSal1 
3 Geol:ga E'ox O'llivm:sity 7 41:53.ail 
1 lti.ll.amecta l1llivax3il:y a 42:56.15 
l 11Ul8at:t:e O'lliversity 9 43:l8.78 
120 Kim Ball 2 Pacific O'lliversity liJ Wlilt 
MEN 
















DECATHLON (April 17·18 o PW) 
1. Jimmy Watls, WiUemette 
2. Shipley Ennis, PLU 
3. Fritz Mesenbrink, Unffeld 
4. Ryan Boetsman, Unlleld 
s. Ray Lions. Untield 
6. Jason HlU. Lewis & Clarlc 
7. Dan Gwgas. Pugat Sound 
8. MattZosal. Wiiiamatta 
9. Loran Joseph, Lewis & Clark 











-------- Clerk of tiJe Ccursa"' (c)l993- 'l'ol1l::namel1 Spec:iaJ.ist:s -
llliAL llBSDL'l'S 
so l3rlmdcn lial:Xman-
:ns J~eaqan Gl:al:aer 
349 lllat Ialmlialt:t: 
184 Ryan Rsed 
98 Gaile Doebler 
38 !ficbael Ollell 
353 Zach !leylml 
288 Peter l!let:calf 
41 Forrest: 1'cWII<I 
28l Jao. Hou.i: 
m saa lle!:;r 
72 Brian Sdlaen""'''ll 
223 Jaz:r:ai taJ:san 
280 Todd Gasalin 
l39 l!D$1 Getcball 
liiC ctw~;d cmsbips 
10,000 
Gil. Affiliaticm Placlil lfm:k 
4 Gaarga E'ox O'llivm:sity 1 ~:l3.4 
1 O'lliv. of J?uQet SOimd 2 9:32.0 
3 Willalllat:t:e O'lliversity 3 9:32.8 
3 Pad.fi.c Iiatharan cr. 4 9:35.0 
3 r.infield c.ollege 5 9:35.4 
1 Gaarga Fox: O'lliversity 6 9:.53.1 
3 Willalllat:t:e llniversity 7 10:03.0 
3 l'lhit:wrt:b. c.ollege a 10:06.1 
2 Gaarga E'ox llniversity 9 10:10.0 
1 l'lhit:wrt:b. CQ].lega 10 lO:l.S.O 
4 O'lliv. of Ptlgat SOimd u 10:.:0..9 
l Laltis r. ClaD: 12 10:24.1 
:a 11111v. of Ptlgac SOimd ~ l3 10:4:1.0 
l l'lhit:lm:th CQ].lega 14 10:48 • .9 
:l Pad.fi.c llnivm:sity l5 10:55.8 
Halll:lel:q,OII. 
Di:v:lsi.an: llel1 
Clerk of t:be ~ (c)l993 'l.'cW:nallll!lt: Specialists -
Ent:rant t· liame . Gil. .:\:fflJ:iat:ion l?laclil llatt 
l.'!lillL llBSDL'l'S 
6l Andreor Ault 2 Laltis r. ClaD: l 32:39.13 
63 Andreor coqy 2 Lads r. ClaD: a 32:58.50 
ZZ1 Brian Mllll:y 3 O'lliv. of Ptlgat Soomi 3 33:ll.Ol 
96 l1alll llii.Vi:il 3 l'.oinfield Cl:l.lJ.ege 4 33:15.17 
171 Alan Davies l l'llcific Llll:bsral1 cr. 5 33:46.05 
m JWid:n llii.Vi:il 3 l'lhit:lm:th OJ.U.ege 6 34:05.03 
232 Brett Vem. .1 O'lliv. of l?UQet Soomi 7 34:40.54 
37 Scott: oswald 4 George FOE llllivemlty a 34:55.75 
237 Lars Tysver 3. l'lhi1::111111 Collega 9 35:10.7 
346 !lata Gl:lsllm 3 11111 areette llniVII!lXi.l:y. 10 35:18.1' 
69 JJar:ek 01dblllll l Laltis r. ClaD: u 35:29.5 
233 Ryan Gold l lilli!:JEl College 12 35:46.8 
179 Josh Lemlal: 1 Pai::ific Lutllsran cr. 13 35:49.7 
224 l1alll l6:Cl.aslcey 3 O'lliv. of l?UQet Soomi - 14 36:42.3 
145 DaJ::ren llawa l Pat:ific O'llivecdty l5 36:54.4 
228 ltike Neunm: 1 O'lliv. of Pllget SOimd 16 37:20.4 
140 Karl lJocgest:eger 1 Pacific O'llivm:sity 17 37:.25.1 







-------- Clerk of the Course"' (c}l.993 Toul:Dament Specialists---- ----- Clerk of the Course"' (c}l.993 'l'ol.l:rnaDlelt Specialists ----
ant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark Entrant t Name 
L RES!llll'S · : FINAL RESOL'l'S 
Heather l!lmt 3 Geo:tqe Fox University l 3.67 (12-00.5) : 359 Jinmy watts 
Kristin Russell l Linfield College 2 3.38 (11-0LO} ' 183 Garrett l!iller 
~Wells 4 Univ. of Puget Sound 3 3.28 (10-09.0} : 106 F.rits Mesenbrink 
Christie Olsson 2 Lewis " Clark 4 3.03 (9-11.25) 293 Jobn RanlleiJn Helena Telfer l Geo:tqe Fox University 5 2.88 (9-05.25) 71 Reid Scbooler 
Erica lloell 3 Whitworth College 6 2.73 (8-11.5) : 334 llike llel:Dat:Z 
Leah llocm! 1 Linfield College 6 2.73 (8-11.5) : 361 l!att zosel 
Fiona Lee 3 ilillamette UniversitY 6 2.73 (8-11.5) 220 Jeff Jones 
Britta Wint:ermid 3 Univ. of Puget Sound 9 2.58 (8-05.5) us Joe SaDcllez 
llarika Mi.ddaq 3 ilillamette University 9 2.58 (8-05.5) 64 Jason Bill 
Lisa BalJIIann Linfield College 11 2.43 (7-11.5) 167 David Brown 
Kelly Wright 1 Pa<;:itic Lutheran U. 11 2.43 (7-11.5) 351 llaXqUeS Johnson 
l!elanie Re:inmuth 1 Pacific University 11 2.43 (7-11.5) 
Erika l!llcllera 1 Univ. of Puget Sound 14 2.28 (7-05. 75) 
Elizabeth Tiegs 1 Whitworth College 14 2.28 (7-05. 75) 
baopionsbips New!Jexv,OR NN:: Cbampiansbips 
Jump Division:- Ialq Jump 
- Clerk of the Course"' (c)l.993 Tout:Dament Specialists -----
nt I Name GR Affiliation Place Mark Entrant il Name 
------------ -----------
RESOL'l'S 
(17-10.25) 1 FilfM, RESOL'l'S Lbldsay Bull 1 Whitman College 1 5.44 108. Jobn Nosler 
Kelsey Baron 1 GeoJ:qe Fox University 2 5.12 (16-09.5) 31 Tyler Gassaway Jamie~ 1 Whitworth College 3 5.10 (16-08. 75) 359 J:I.Dmy watts J. J. Hurley 4 Willamette University 4 5.10 (16-08. 75) 104 Ray Lions Kirtlye Lo.bDf 1 Lewis .. Clark 5 5.10 (16-08. 75) 174 Shipley !nllis 
Laura Leineweber 2 Willamette UniversitY 6 5.10 (16-08. 75} 167 DaVid Brown Jocelyn ll'elmed,y 4 Geoil1e Fax: University 7 5.06 (16-07.25) 360 'l'el:rellee wanq Lbldsay llg'le 1 Willamette University 8 4.94 (16-02.5) 30 Zach Davidson 
Mandy Sitz 1 Linfield COllege 4.81 (15-09.25) 64 Jason Bill Colleen Fo:r:bes 2 George Fax: University 4.77 (15-07. 75) 291 Kei Olio Katiel!cArthur 4 Linfield College 4.68 (15-04.25) 213 Martin COclD:an Abby Jo Hoxnstein 2 Wbi~ College 00 MARK 334 llike llel:l1ai:Z 
:hampionsbips Newberg, OR liC ~ionsbips 
IS Division: WCEn Discus 
------------ Clerk of the Course"' (c}l.993 Tcmnament Specialists · 

















1 Whitman. College 
2 George Fox University 
4 Linfield College 
1 Willamette University 
1 Whit:liorth College 
3 Whit:liorth College 
3 Whitworth College 
2 Whitworth College 
1 Pacific Lutheran U. 
2 Pacific Lutheran u. 
2 Pacific University 
3 Pacific University 






39 .1.9 (128-07 .0) 
38.30 (125-08',0) 
37.90 (124-04.0} 








44 Ian st:r.wss 
172 li;yan Ilirlts 
35g J1Jray watts 
:m '1'alcashi Atld.ns 
114 llick-
343 Jq llou!llass 
36l l!att Z08al 
T/0 Jm Abiley 
332 Jams Banks 
348 Pat: Halstead 
95 Jason Clll><>nette 
174 Sbipley llllnis 
IIWC Chca¢onslrl.ps 
Hamer 












Pacific LUt:heran U. 
Linfield College 
Whitworth College 
Lewis " Clark 
Willamette University 
Willamette University 
Univ. of Puget Sound 
Linfield College 
Lewis " Clark 




1 2.05 (6-08. 75) 
2 2.00 (6-06. 75) 
3 2.00 (6-06. 75) 
4 1.95 (6-04. 75) 
5 1.90 (6-02. 75) 
6 1.85 (6-00. 75} 
6 1.85 (6-00. 75) 
8 1.85 (6-00. 75) 




Clerk ~f the Course"' (c) 1.993 Tcmnament Spec:i.a]..{sts ----
GR Affiliation Place Mark 
4 Linfield COllege 
3 Geo:tqe FOX University 
4 lf:i.l.laliette University 
1 Linfield COllege 
4 P.acific LUt:heraD. U. 
1 Pacific LUt:heraD. o. 
1 Willamette UniverSity 
1 Geo:tqe FOX University 
2 Lewis " Clark 
3 Whitworth College 
1 Univ. of Puget Sound 















6.89 (22-07 .25) 
6.80 (22-03. 75) 
6.63 (21-09.0) 
6.48 (21-03.25) 
6.47 (21-02. 75) 
6.29 (20-07. 75) 
6.28 (20-07 .25) 




5. 72 (18-09.25) 
Clerk of the Course"' (cll!m 'l'oiii:Dalllf!t Special.ists----
GR Affiliation Place l!ark 
·-------
4 Georga FaX llniver.lity 1 50.48 (165-07.0) 
3 Pacific Lul:her.m 11. 2 49.47 (162-o4.0) 
4 iliJ.l,_tta llllivar.lity 3 44.70 (146-08.0) 
3 Wllit:!oiDrth oill.- 4 43.60 (143..00.0) 
2 Linfield~ 5 4l • .'l9 (138-o!I.O) 
4 iliJ.l,_tta lllliverzity 6 4.2.16 (13B-o4.0) 
2 llil.laEtta llllivar.lity 7 4l.lll (137-10.0) 
3 Wllit:!oiDrthO>ll- 8 41.02 (134-07.0) 
3 llillamette llllivar.lity 9 39.37 (:129-02.0) 
2 llillamette llllivar.lity 10 39.22 (128-08.0) 
2 Linfield~ ll 37.10 1121-o!I.O) 
4 ~c Lul:her.m u. 12 . 36.10 (118-05.0) 
!Werg,a! 
... May 5:6 •. ?1100 
Division: Men e-rt #'51 
Clerk of the Course"' (c) 1.993 'l'CIIl:Daiaent Specialists - Clerk of the.""""""" ( c)l993 Toumcirent Specialists 
nt!t Name GR Affiliation . Place Mark Entrant# Nellie ~ Affiliation Place Mark 
FIIW. RESIJl TS RESilL1'S 1 48.26 (158-04.0) 17Z R)im Dirks 3 Pacific l.utileran U. l 54.52 (178-lll.e: Lbldsay Holbrook 4 Linfield COllege 2 45.50 (149-03 .. 0) 33Z .laDes lklnks . 3 wttlCIII!tte University z 49.Z4 (16l-ll6.e: Leslie seelye 3 Pacific LUtberan 0. 3 43.94 (144-02.0) 70 lDl Reichenbach 4 Lewis & Clark 3 46.18 (l51-ll6.e: Elysia Hanna 2 Whitworth College 4 40.28 (132-02.0). Z7Z Takaslti Atkins 3 Whitworth College 4 45.74 (150-01.0: Nicbole Marich. 3 Whitworth College 5 40.16 (131-09.0) 45 Joel Strmk 4 George Fox University 5 45.40 (143-11.0: Stacey Neils 2 Pacific LUtberan o. 34 Eri.c i<Lnzle 4 George Fox llniversi ty 6 43.52 (142-09.0: 
Willamette University 6 37.94 (124-06.0) 95 Jason. Copcnett:e z Linfield College 7 43.00 (141-lll..a: Kasey SareDson 1 7 36.20 (118-09.0) 270 Jon Abbey 3 Whibiorth College 8 42.96 (140-u.e: Tina Lohse l Pacific LUtheran cr. 8 35.54 (116-07 .0) 348 l'bt:·Halsb!ad z wtllCIII!tte University 9 38.30 (125-01!.0: Cm:yn Flint 1 Pacific LUtberan 0. 9 33.60 (110-03.~) 97 Ben Dit1m:ln 3 Linfield College 10 34.48 (113-01..0: lli:ndy Ban!W 3 Whitworth. College . 10 32.44 (106-05.0) 62 lkJbby 8I'Clllll 4 Lewis & Clark 11 3Z.S4 (106-09.0; Janelle Braun 3 Lewis & Cl.alX NO MARK 225 Nicalt Melton 4 Univ. of Puget 5cJund IC NARK Erin Simon 1 Geo:tqe Fox Univm:sity NO MARK Heidi Fulmllmn 2 Pacific lllli.versity 
I . SATIJJIDA Y'S ··:FINALS:·· I 
!!igb J\m!I,WCmen 
~ Cbas;;dnnships 
SChedule - Prelim: 
19 Angie l'owell 
253 Alily Jo I!Oxllstain 
246 Jessica Austin 
l32 !!icbae.la Ryder 
193 Sarah Dillon 
159 Lori Rolf 
6 - !'oJ:bes 15 Kanie Nalson 
82 Katie liCArtllllr 
311 Lama Leineweber 
258 Erica lloen 
'l'riple J\mtJ,I'Ialllen 
NiiC ChaJ!t>iansbips 
SChedlle - Prelim: 
Salli: 
Event t 11 
May 5·6, 2000 
Final: 10 :Joam-saturda.y 
Pole Vault,Hen 
NIIC Clllmpionships 
Schedule - Prelim: 
Clerk of the course"' (cl1993 Tournament Specialists 
' GR Affiliation Prev. Marl: Position Place Marl: l!ntrant J llllme 
4 George Fox University 1.59 1 I 229 Matt Peny 
2 Wbitworth COllege 1.50 2 ! 42 Aaron Routon 1 Wbitworth COllege 1.54 3 116 Brent sagaotti 
1 pacific University 1.42 4 174 Shipley l!mlis 
2 Univ. of PUget SOillld 1.61 5 180 Jason !fallcll 
2 Pacific Lutheim u. 1.52 6 169 Regis COStello 
3 George Fox University 1.64 7 359 J:imlly Matts 
4 Gecxge Fox University 1.50 8 106 FI:itz !lesellbrink 
4 Linfield COllege 1.55 9 215 Kevin DeLuiy 
2 Will.amette University 1.64 lO 104 Ray Lions 
3 Wbitworth COllege 1.50 11 189 Jesse '!'lxmas 
273 Aaron Baldwin 
Prelims EveD.t t 14 1 Ttiple J\m!I,.Men 
lle!oile!:!J, OR May 5-6, 2000 i liiiC O!aJq,ri.onship 
i 
Salli: Fillal: 1:00pm-saturday I Scha:W.e - Prelim: 
SEmi: 
Event t 32 
May 5-6, 2000 
Fillal: 10:30am-Saturda.y 
Clerk of the COU%se"' (c)1993 Toutnament Specialists ---
GR Affiliation PJ:ev. Mark Position Place 
1 Univ. of Puget Sound 3.96 1 
4 George FOlt University 4.11 2 
2 Linfield COllege 4.88 3 
4 Pacific Luthetlm u. 4.30 4 
1 Pacific Luthetlm u. 4.43 5 
4 Pacific Luthetlm u. 4.47 6 
4 llillalllette University 4.40 7 
3 Linfield COllege 3.99 8 
3 Oiliv. of Puget SOulld 4.03 9 
1 Linfield COllege 3.99 lO 
1 Pacific Luthetlm U. 4.03 11 
3 Iiili~ COllege 3.97 l2 
Prelims Event * 34 
lle!oile!:!J, OR May S-6, 2000 
SEmi: Fina.l: 10 :30om-Saturday 
I 
-------- Clerk of the course"' (c)l993 Tournament Specia1.ists -------' ----- Clerlt of the CWJ:se"' (c)l993 Toutnament Specialists -----~--~--t--J-llllme _______ GR __ A_ff_<_Jiation PJ:ev. Marl: ~ition P~oo Marl: ~_crnn_t_i __ llllme ________ GR ___ Af_filia_'_ti.on_-_______ PJ:ev __ ._Mark ___ ~_ition ___ P_lace·-----Matlc----
3 Kelsey Baron 
147 Laura CObb 
197 Erin Haney 
10 Jooolyn 1\emledy 
19 Angie Powell 
21 Heidi Smith 
53 Olristine llclnelwoier 
258 Erica Mce!l 
262 Jamie ll.ydl:xm 
240 r.iadoay Bull 
87 Mandy Sit% 
7 COlleen Forlles 
Shot Put,ll<men 
NiiC ChaJ!t>iansbips 













George Fox University 
Pacific Luthetlm u. 
Oiliv. of Puget SOillld 
Geoige FOx University 
Gecxge Fox university 
George Fox University 





















EvmC i 15 
May 5-6. 2000 
Fillal: 1:OOpm-saturday 
' 291 Kei COlo 3 
271 QuancaeAJlderson l 
334 !!ike Be:alatz 3 
64 Jas<n Hill 2 
299 Spencer Sti.glets l 
108 John l!osler 4 
273 Aaron Baldwin 3 
92 Eo Bennett 
297 caleb Stewart 2 
360 'l'e!:Xence lk:llg l 
106 Fritz Mesenhrink 3 
2l3 llartin Coclmm 1 








































Zvent t 35 
May 5-6. 2000 
Final: 10 :lOam-saturday 
----- Clerk of the Couzse"' (cll993 Tournament Specialists ------- ---------- Clerlt of the COU%se"' (c)1993 TOurllalllent Specialists -------
~~t J llllme GR Affiliation Prev. Marl: ~ition P~ce Marl: l!ntr.mt J llllme GR Affiliation Prev. Marl: Position Place Marl: 
52 Janelle Braun 
205 Lace Smith 
325 Kasey Sorenson 
80 Lindsay Holln:tlok 
241 Marl Ruiz 
207 Julie Vanni 
160 Leslie seelye 
77 Kelly Bradstreet 
122 Lauri Duensinq 
131 Angela Rosario 
248 l!indy Bandy 
22. Marian Stevens 
121 Sarah cotton 
249 Jeonifer Bemlett 
257 !lichole Marich 
l33 JO!llla· Vavra 
Javelin,w.:-t 
NWC ctant1;onships 
Schedlle - Prelim: 
58 Nildci '!'banpson 
260 CJ:issy CJneal 
246 Jessica Austin 
192 Anne erase 
164 Rochelle l'leeliS 
83 Leah l!!oore 
323 Mcnica scott 
251 B.tooke evans 
248 l!indy Bandy 
266 Danielle Swift 
l34 Gail 1'/ootan 
126 Ann Kaltwasser 
313 Maril<a lliddag 
3 Lads & Clark 11.29 1 
2 Oiliv. of PugeC SOillld 10.91 2 
1 Will.amette tlniversity 11.30 3 
4 Linfield COllege 10.72 4 
1 Wbitman COllege 12.06 5 
1 Oiliv. of Puget SOillld 11.10 6 
3 Pacific Lutheran U. 11.43 7 
~dCOllege 10.76 8 
1 btific university 11.1.9 1 
1 Pacific University 11.64 2 
3 lllhitwcrth COllege 11.85 3 
2 George Fax University 10.99 4 
3 pacific University 11.83 5 
3 Wbitwcrth COllege 12.76 6 
3 lllhitwcrth COllege 11.71 7 
2 Pacific university 10.79 8 
P:rel.ims Zvent • 18 
Neoi>erg, OR May 5-6, 2000 
SEmi: Fillal: 10 :30am-saturda.y 
Clexl< of the course"' (c)l993 Tournament Specialists 
GR Affiliation P1:eV. Marl: Position P~e Marl: 
2 Lewis i Clark 36.86 l 
1 Wbit:wort:h COllege 37.86 2 
1 lllhitwcrth College 34.74 l 
2 lJiliv. of Puget Sound 37.84 4 
1 Pacific Lutberan u. 38.80 5 
1 Linfield COllege 34.18 6 
3 WillameCte university 39.82 7 
3 Wbitworth COllege 35.04 l 
3 Whitwortli college 35.02 2 
4 iibitwort:h College 42.78 3 
4 Pacific University 36.84 4 
3 pacific University 41.44 5 
3 Will.amecte University 35.24 6 
362 Rodney ilood 
186 'l'revor Roberts 
119 Jeff York 
45 Joel st%uDk 
342 Adam Dittman 
44 ran Strl!Uss 
95 Jason cap:met:te 
70 Dan Reichenhach 
272 Tak:ashi Atkins 
348 Pat l!alsceed 
114 !lick SaclaDan 
172 Ryan Di.:d:s 
SCbe<ille - Prelim: 
i!ntranti 
-298 libit Spencer 
345 llatt Graham. 
lBS Marcus Ri.su:i.ller 
46 Ty Taylor 
117 Aarall 'l'bomton 
359 Jlmny llatts 
64 Jason Hill 
343 Jay !X>uglass 
106 Fritz l!esenln:ink 
357 Brandon Shaver 
104 RayLiODS 
4l Jon Roberts 
4 llillalllette University 
3 Pacific Luthetlm U. 
l Linfield COllege 
4 George FOlt tlniversity 
3 Willamette tlniversity 
4 George FOlt tlniversity 
2 Linfield COllege 
4 Lewis & Clarl: 
3 IIlli.~ college 
2 WUlamette tlniversity 
2 Linfield COllege 


























Event t 38 
May 5-6. 2000 
Final: 1:00pm-saturday 
Clerk of the Cow:se"' (cl1993 Toutnament Specialists -
GR Affiliation PJ:ev. Mark Position Place Marl: 
1 Iiili~ COllege 60.24 1 
2 Will.amette University 55.52 2 
2 Pacific Luthetlm u. 57.60 3 
4 George FOlt tlniversity 57.42 4 
l Linfield COllege 59.54 5 
4 Willamette University 58.31 6 
2 Lewis i Clark 51.90 7 
4 Willamet:te tlniversity 53.44 8 
3 Linfield COllege 53.46 9 
1 llillalllette university 58.59 lO 
l Linfield COllege 57.02 11 
4 George FOlt University 58.58 l2 
lm RelaY ,wanen 
mpj.onsbips 
le - Prellm: SEmi: 
Eventil9 
May 5-6. 2000 
Filial.: U:OOpn-saturday 
4 X lOOm Relay,llen 
gJC c:h;mpi onships 
SChedule - Prellm: Semi: 
l!velt t 39 
ll!ly 5-6, 2000 
Filial.: 12:ltlplt-saturday 
------ Clexk of the COW:Se"' (cll993 'l'oul:l1mle!lt Specialists -------- -------- Clexk of the Cou%Se"' (c)l993 ToUmament: Specialists --------
GR Affiliation Prev. Hark Position Place Marlc Entr.mt i Name GR Affiliati.at Prev. Hark Position Place 








.e - Prellm: 
George Fax tmversity 
























Event i 5 
May 5-6, 2000 
Filial.: l2:15pn-saturday 
Clexk of the COW:Se"' (c)l993 '!ournalllent: Speciallsts Hark 
: . Name GR Affiliati.at Prev. Marlc Position Place 
!th Fit2gera).d 4 llillamette tm.versity 4:34.84 1 
>tus llartley 4 Linfield college 5:04.44 2 
:in lloore 2 llillamette Ul1iversity 5:04.58 3 
csa stal:key 3 llillamette university 4:49.14 4 
Llia Lucas 3 Whitworth college 4:56.39 5 
ober Brosius 3 George Fax tmversity 4:44. 7l 6 
rra Petterson 2 11ni.v. of Puget SOUnd 4:50.05 7 
tree George 4 Pacific IAitheran u. 4:47.34 8 
rel:yn Wil.1iams 1 llillalllette tmversity . 4:56.49 9 
lillie l!cl!l.wain 3 George Foic University 4:47.54 lO 
>SSi<:a Alley 3 Whitworth College 5:16.60 u 
ilie !!eyer. 1 11ni.v. of Puget SOUnd 5:06.00 12 
mie lfOCkfo:rd 2 llillamette l111iversity 5:04.24 13 
listen Norgaard 2 George Fax l111iversity 5:07.64 14 
dnt llurdl.es,lf<m!n Prelim Event J 9 
3l1pionships lieoille<g,OR May 5-6, 2000 
le - Prellm: Ssai: Pinal: l2:40pm-5aturday 
Cletlt of the COW:Se"' {c)l993 'l'oUinament Specialists 
t I Name GR AffiliatiCII Prev. Hark Position Place Mark 
•tie !!cArthur 4 Linfield College 15.72 1 
ba%on Bamett 4 Geor:ge Fax university 14.76 2 
andy Sitz 1 Linfield College 16.20 3 
rile Barrett 4 Lewis & Clark 14.66 4 
= Leinewe!ler 2 Willamette University 16.30 5 
ulie Vanni 1 11ni.v. of Puget SOUnd 16.53 6 
;u:rie llel.son 4 George Fax University 14.87 7 
•tie Nuechterlein 2 ltbitl«>rth COllege 16.71 8 
"""" 
S<mis Ewnt # 3 
lCII!:Jionstri.ps Newberg, a! Nay S-6, 2llll0 
1le- Prelim: SEmi.: 2:50pa-Friday Ftnal: l:OOpn-SaturdaY 
Qerk of the Course" (c)1993 Twmanent Specialists 
rt:# None GR Affiliation Prev. Mark Position Place Mark 
>iatnlte Fltndt 3 WUlCIIl!tte Uniwrsi.ty 1:02.1!1 l 
_isa Taylor 3 Linfield College 1:01.35 2 
Jessica Adclls 4 George Fox Uniwrsi. ty 59.48 3 
Jill Wilalmky z Pacific Lutheran u. 58.78 4 
lld>er Larsen 3 Linfield College 58.86 5 
Lindsay ~le l WillCIIl!tte Uni.wrsi.ty 1:01.23 6 
Jessica Austin 1 1\httl'iorth College 1:01.91 T 
Otristina Davis z George Fox Uniwrsi. ty 1:02.53 8 
m Prelims EVent t l 
¢anships lieWbexg,OR ll!ly 5-6, 2000 
! - Prellm: Semi: Pinal: 1:20!m-Saturday 
Cletlt of the Course"' (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
Name GR Affiliation Prev. Mari: Position Place Marlc 
lle Bazn!tt 4 Lewis & Clark 12.51 1 
cody Shemm 4 Linfield College 12.37 2 
:ca Bbl.i 2 Pacific IAitberan u. 12.84 3 
.sha Simchuk 3 llbibol:rth College 12.77 4 
:il lielson 1 univ. of Puget SOund 12.8~ 5 
:tlye Lebo£ 1 Lewis li Clark 13.03 6 --
:all Axley 4 Pacific IAitberan U. 12.17 7 
~een FOl::bes 2 George l'nx university 13.04 8 
364 Relay team 
367 Relay team 
363 Relay team 
366 Relay team 
370 Relay team 
365 Relay team 
37l Relay team 
368 Relay team 
1500,I!en 
NilC C11anpj rmgbjps 
Schedule - Prellm: 
Entrant f Name 
176 Forrest Griel< 
339 stephen cruise 
178 !like llouStCil 
35 John !!antalas 
214 nave Davis 
301 Adam 'l!lomton 
74 Neil lleare 
184 Ryan Reed 
350 Joey Janota 
294 Bm Robinson 
96 Paul Davis 
50 Brandon llorlaDan 
349 Mat amnicutt 
98 Galle Doebler 
274 Erik Brucker 
lllllll Sprint Hurdles,Men 
11/C Chao¢onstri.ps 
ScheG.Ile - Prel ill: 
Entrczrt: # None 
210 Joel BalcMn 
112 Ra1dy Rider 
lll6 Fritz Mesenbrink 
336 Paul Colby 
Zl9 Navin Fernandes 
358 Josh Smith 
174 Shipley Emis 
299 Spencer Stiglets 
400,11en 
NWC 0>-iansbips 
SCbedule - Prellm: 
Lewis « Clark 
Pacific IAitberan U. 

























Event t 25 
May 5-6, 2000 
Filial.: 12 :25po-saturday 
Clexk of the Cou%Se"' {C)l993 'l'OUrnalllent Specialists 
GR Affiliati.at Prev. Mark Position Place Hark 
4 Pacific IAitiJeran u. 3:56.01 1 
4 llillamette Ul1iversity 3:59.95 2 
2 Pacific IAitheran u. 4:04.18 3 
4 George Fax Ul1iversity 4:00.62 4 
4 tm.v. of Puget SOUnd 3:52.74 5 
2 Wbiblorth College 4:12.76 6 
2 Lewis & Clark 3:56.14 7 
3 Pacific IAitheran u. 4:02.67 8 
2 llillamette 11ni.versity - 4:10.50 9 
1 llbibiorth COllege 4:14.14 lO 
3 Linfield College 4:04.64 u 
4 George l'nx University 4:01.10 12 
3 Willamette Ul1iversity 4:10.70 13 
3 Linfield College 4:06.58 14 
3 Wbibiorth College 4:13.57 15 
Finals Event II 28 
Newberg, a! Nay S-6, 2llll0 
Seni.: 2:35pn-Friday Final: 12:50pa-Saturday 
Qerk of the Course" ( c)l993 Toornaaent Specialists 
GR A ffil iat:i.on Prev. Mark Positicn Place Mark 
4 Univ. ·of Puget Scund 1 
1 Linfield College 2 
3 Linfield College 3 
4 WtllCIIl!tte University 4 
3 1\httworth College 5 
1 WillCIIl!tte Untversicy 6 
4 Pacific Lutneran U. 7 
1 1\httworth College 8 
Prelims l!velt t 23 
lieoille<g, OR ll!ly 5-6, 2000 
Semi: Filial.: 1:10!m-saturtlay 
---------- Clerk of the COW:Se"' (c)l9~3 'l'oUinament Specialists 
Entrant t Name GR Affiliatim Prev. Hark Positi.at Place Mark 
29 Eric COsta 3 George Fax university 50.61 1 
238 Bracan llil.liams 2 llbitmon College 52.21 2 
231 Tye '!'ol.entino 3 Uni v. of Puget SOUnd 50.52 3 
174 Slripley &mis 4 Pacific IAitberan u. 50.61 4 
355 Tysoo Ra}mJru:l 1 1lillamette l111iversity 51.52 5 
31 Tyler Gassaway 3 GeoJ:ge Fax university 50.03 6 
2~2 Josh Pesma 2 lihitworth COllege 49.86 7 
300 Leo SUZUki 2 llbitworth College 48.51 8 
1110,Men Senris Event II Zl 
11/C Chao¢onstri.ps Newberg, a! Nay S-6, 2llll0 
ScheG.Ile - Prel ill: Seni.: 3:28pn-Friclay Final: 1:3Bpa-Saturday 
Qerk of the Course" (c)l993 Tournaaent Specialists 
Entrczrt: # None GR Affiliation Prev. Mark Position Place Mark 
1110 John llosler 4 Linfield College 
ZE7 Bryce McDonnell 
11.l9 1 
1 'Mlitworth College 11.12 z 
lll Andrew Roger 2 Linfield College 11.08 3 
40 Ocwi.d Plotts 4 George Fox University 11.04 4 
2!95 Joel Robnett 3 'Mlitworth College 11.02 5 
175 Kevin Giboney 2 Pacific Lutheran U. 11.11 6 
289 01ad Mi.)l<lll>tO 3 
290 Marshall Ochi 
1\httworth College 11.17 7 
4 1\httworth College 11.20 8 
:atr.Jn1: # -
13 Leah lll:mlo 
.so 
-l?:l:::iedr::i. :06 JBIIIIica SOtelo 
::16 . Lisa sta:d:ay 
:u Eliallotll .illlbey 
-17 Baffy ltll:ria 




cliedal.e - l'telJa; 
DO:IID1: t -
46 Jesaica ADst:!.u 
4 vm:ia Ito 
u 'l'aDsy ll1cilag 
5 l!liJ:r:l.a llalsan 
1 .lillbar Lll:slll 
2 lliltie III:A1:ttlur 




lcbedale - l!!:elim: 
liiCallt t -
!65 Al.is!a SDoc!ml: 
1.48 llecca l!.1lli 
i5 ~Iobof 
16 llelcclr Sbe:l::llllm 
il !Siila IIU:I:el:t 
1.46 Sal:ah Arley 
! Sbami.Bamett 
Ui2 Jill lli1llr:mllty 
sooo.-
lliC Qvmpimwbips 
SchadW.e - l'.l:al:ba: 
Bl!.t:::alll:flfllae 
14 llal:::isa.lferdtl: 
:163 Ell.tie SCblat:fel.dl: 
84 llU:i liaoby 
l5l -Gemge 
152 Sii%Zih Gcgert 
:147 llll:abeth IJajJ.sy 
320 Lisa Palll.:l.!: 
l5S Li.sa LiDdsay 
2&4 Almia SCDtt 
328 lllllbar St:il:kler 
23 'fl:ld. 'l'aylar 
312 'rllayaLllt:!: 
5T Bel.8ll 'flllllala 
'l68 !i>llJr lll!dJ.er 
199 ll1:11lll.daol. 
4 l!lri>arlllt1S:Ills 
li5 lle.lay l:eall 
310 lle.lay taBI 
l6'4 lle.lay telllll 
l7l lll!lar telllll· 
l63 lle.lay l:eall 
l67 lle.lay taBI 
l66 lllllay telllll 




ClaD: of tbt C'l:m:sa"' (C)l!l93 '!tl!lcalllat Speej•iists 
Gil :&ff:il:lat:iaa h:ev. lfar:k Posit::ian Placa lfar:k 
l Llnf!.eld ~ 2:.20.83 - 1 
4 Pmi£l.c IAI:tllllalll 11. 2:15.04 2 
3 llaiv. of l!llgee SOIIad. 2:18.Sl 3 
3 ~ t1Diwa::sit:y 2:ll.S6 4 
l llb1t:llart!t ~ 2:18-ZZ 5 
2 ~ tDl±vea:it:y 2:20.l3 6 
4 tr1J.J.a=stta llai'9111:3i!:y 2:ll.8l 7 
3 Gemi;a li'al< t1Diwa::sit:y 2:16.00 8 
P.r:al:lls 
-·lll li~M~bazli,OR 
- 5-'6, 2000 
Bali; FiDal: 2:0!ipll-&.turday 
Clm:k of tbt Ccal:ltlt" (cll!93 '!tl!lcalllat Spec:ialists 
Gil llff!Had C11 h:ev.I!IIU:k· Posit::ian Place I!IIU:k 
1 llb1t:llart!t ~ 1:09-.:32 1 
1 I.-is i Cl.axll: 1;"·" 2 3 lll.l1-=e tlltt:ve:sl.ty 1:07." 3 
4 Gemge li'al< t1Diwa::sit:y 1:05.45 4 
3 r.il3field ~ 1:01.74 5 
4 r.il3field l:08.8l 6 
1 llaiv. of Pugat SOIIad. 1:07.48 7 
1 Geozgeli'al<~ l:04.Q:I 8 
l'l:8ljoiJ 
-·2 
~. OR• -s-o. 2000 
SEmi: FiDal: .2:.2Spiii-Saturday 
Cl.axll: of tbt Cl::m:H"' (cll!93~~ 
Gil Affill.at::iall 
-· lfar:k 
!Ositian P.lace lfar:k 
3 'iiJi.boorth ~ 26.45 1 
l Pacific Lntilerall 11. 26.51. 2 
1 Lads r. Clm:X 26.84 3 
4 r.il3field ~ 25.71 4 
4 I.-is "Clm:X 26.28 5 
4 Pacific IAI:tllllalll lJ. 25.35 6 
4 Geaxge li'al< 'l:llliwz:a:l.t 26.!5 7 
2 Paci:fic Lntilerall 11. 26.24 8 
P%al.lllls -·t7 
lfaolbetg,OR llay!i-0, 2000 
Said: F.bml: l:50pa-So.tmday 
Cle!:k of tbt C'l:m:sa"' (cll.993 ~ Spet!•lists 
QlaffiUadaa 
-· lfar:k 
Posit::ian Place Haxlc 
3 Geaxge li'al< Ulli-vm::sity l9:54.2S 1 
3 1lhitlmtl:t COlJ.ega '18:45.24 2 
2 !Jmield~ 19:16.0 3 
4 Pacific ])1tllel:1m lJ. 17:.21.20 4 
--3 Pacific IAI:tllllalll u. 19:44.46 5 
l 1lhitlmtl:t ~ 19:52.24 6 
l lll.l1-=e t1Diwa::sit:y 20:17.20 7 
3 fiiC!:fic .Lutbel:alllJ. 18:53.65 8 
3 llbil:1mtb, ~ 18:07.80 
' 3 1ll.l.lallea:e 1llli'9lll:3i!: 19:16.44 lD 
2 Geaxge li'al< tDl±vea:it:y 18:.28.05 n 
4 lll.l1-=e 1llli'9lll:3i!: 18:3!.78 12 
4 I.-is .. Clm:X 211:20.64 l3 
3 1lhitlmtl:t ~ 19:Q:I.04 u 
1 lloiv. of l!llgee SaaDd 211:51..44 lS 




Cla:l:lt of tile C'l:m:sa"' (c)l!l93 ~ Sl;lec:lalista 
Gil affi'iaMcm 
-· lfar:k 
Posit:!alt Place lfar:k 
r.il3field ~ 3:5!1.51. 1 
lilitmrtll Ol1.l.ege 4:14.34 2 
Lad.s " Clal::!l: 4:32 • .28 3 lll.l.larBaCte tlltt:ve:sl.ty 4:15.74 4 
Geaxge li'al< tlltt:ve:sl.ty 4:04.X7 5 
Pacific .Lutbel:al1 11. 3:55.4.2 & 
Pacific llaiwai1:y 4:30.14 7 
lloiv. af Pa;at SOIIad. 4:13.80 8 
800,Men 
lfiC Chm¢cnsltips 





May 5-6, 2000 
Final: 1:50p&-Saturday 
·----- Clerk of the Course"' (c)l993 Toumanent Specialists ----
Ent:rcutt # Name 
Zl Ryan Austin 
107 Nate Miller 
176 Forrest Grlek 
178 Mika Houston 
35 John Marrb:llas 
':DZ Caq:lbell \\bite 
2ZZ Ben Kevan 
356 Michael Semenza 
... lb'dles ... 
tliC Clalptan:slri.p 
Schocille - PNlill: 
a-t:#.,..... 
'l 2iS IIIII 8unfll1 41 lterin llhl.taicllr 
31 Zac:h Daltldsan 
m .lnlrtlf Ragr 
l74 Slrl.pl.ey l:mis 
lli& Clris llortholf' 
Z10 Joel Bal.dllrin 
2l9 Navin F'errll:lndes 
2IJII,Jion 
tliC Clalptan:slri.p 
Sdlelalle - PNlill: 
!:nt:rant: ,_ liiiiiiO 
33111 DIIVid Austin 
289 Chod MiyaiDtD 
3118 Lc SUzuki 
.. DIIVid Plotts 
2!15 .Jael. RobMI:f: 
'ZZl ar,.:a McDonnell 
31 Tyl.er GczssGiay 
298 Marslall ~ 
SDOO,llll\ 
!IIIC Clm!.1i gnsbi;pw 
ScbedW.e - P%al.Da: 
lll1ttllllr.i-
75 llltbaay lQIIIg 
2ll Silll.llel:g' 
" - Pml. Dav.i.s 
98 Gabe lloeblar 
38 Hicbael ilololl 
171 llllll. Davias 
339 Stedlm COiise 
:U4 limo Dav.i.s 
50 llrlaldlllllllll:!alim 
227 Bria!alhy 
63 A1ldxw CIXlr 
218 ll8lgm lll:al:1aer 
346 llata Gulbla. 
35 Jdm llillltalu 
lJ& llpm l!8lld 
72 Bria~ 
61 A1ldxw AW.t 
176 l'llal!st Gl:ialt 
4 X 40011 lle.lay ...-
liiiC """¢ms!r!;pw 
Sl:badule - P.>:el:lm: 
liZ1ttllllr.. 
-370 lle.lay l:eall 
368 lle.lay-
365 l!elay l:eall 
363 l!elay l:eall 
371 l!elay tBIIII 
367 l!elay tBIIII 
369 l!elay taBI 
36'4 l!elay l:eall 
GR Affiliation ?rev. Mark l'ostti.on Place Mark 
3 George Fox llniwrsi.ty 1 
4 Linfield College 2 
4 Pacific Lutheran U. 3 
z Pacific Lutheran u. 4 
4 George Fox llniwrsity 5 
4 1\bitwort:h College 6 
1 llniv. of Puget Soond 7 
1 l'li11CIII!tte llniwrsity 8 
Ftnal.s Mit# 29' 
~.CR ~5-6, 2111111 
.'Serlt:'·4~ Final: Z:~ 
Clerk of the c:cur..- (c:)l!B3 T~ Specialists 
GR Affiliat:lan Prell. Mark . Fostttca Plaoe Mark 
1 llri."-'ttl Col1"!11t 57.92 1 
l. 
"""""' Fox llniWII'.Si.ty 55.76 z 
1 
"""""' Fox llni_..-tty S5.2S 3 z Linfield College 54.l8 4 -
4 Pad:f'ic: i.utfJwl:ln u. 54.BB s 
z. Faciftc: i.utfJwl:ln u. 55.-411 6 
---4 llniv. of Avst Saund S6.l8 7 
3 lllitwort:h College 58.1111 B 
Salis Event ;II zz 
Hellberg, (J{ ~5-6, 2111111 
s-1.: 4:~ Flnlll: 2:35!a-Saturday 
Clerk of the c:cur..- ( c:)1!B3 TCIUI'mlllllllt Special tsts 
GR Affi.liat:lan Prelr. Mark Position Place Mrarlc 
z 1'11.1~ llni-mty 22.97 1 
3 lllitMirt:h Col~ 22.74 2 
z lllitMirt:h Coil- 22.45 3 
4 
"""""' I'<IK lini--n~ zz.:rr 4 3 lllitMirt:h College 22.47 s 
1 1\bitMirt:h College ZZ.Gl. 6 
3 lieorge Fox llni--.si1;y 22.95 7 
4 lllitMirt:h College ZZ.'R 8 
PraUIIIs llva1t t 26 
NlolboiltlJ,O!I. · 1lilr s-o. 2000 
Bali; l'illal: 3 :J.Spo-Sat:urdBy 
Clade of till! CCia:8a'" (a)l!93 'l'DUI:nillllla Spec:i.a.1i.st: 
l!ill!:lo: 0!1. D.:ff:1 J i at:iaa. 
l ~&Clark 
4 llaiv. of ~ SOUt1d 
3 Lblfiald~ 
3 ~~
l Gml:;e - llll:l.wz:sity l Pllc:if!.c .r.utllaam lJ. 
4 1lil.l.aD!tte liDiw>:sir.y 
4 llai-... af ~ SOUt1d 
4 Geal:gs lm: tiD:I:vexl!lity . 
3 llaiv. of Paget: SOUt1d 
'2 Llir:is & Clark 
1 llaiv. of ~ SOUt1d 
3 ll1ll-=o tiD:I:vexl!lity 
4 Glmga - liDiw>:sir.y 3 Pacific .r.utllaam 11, 
1 Lar.ia .. Clad: 
2 Lar.ia c Clark 








































:&ft1at t 40 
llay!i-0, 2000 
!:l.aal: J:~y 
c:lez:l!: of till! Ctlm:ae"' (cll9!3 '1'alll::lllmle Spocialia1:s 
0!1. Afffl1•tim P%1!1'1. lla:k Pos:i:l:im Place Haxlc 
1ihit>ol:a:th ~ 3:17.36 1 
llaiv. af Paget SOmld 3:.25.!7 2 
Lblfiald Ol1.l.ege 3:30.04 3 
Gml:;e Pale liDiw>:sir.y 3:.20.37 4 
1lf.J.laiiiiCta liDiw>:sir.y 3:26.45 s 
Pacifl.c Lul:lm:am 11. 3:.23.17 5 
llbl.tlllm COlJ.ega 3:35.72 7 
I.-ts .. CJ.m:k 3:36.24 8 

lewis a Chrlt 
8ClXDCD 
northwest Conference 
men's 6 Women's 
Outdoor Track 6 field 
Championships 
MAY 5-6, 2000 




TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS 2000 
MAY 5TH-6TH 
FRIDAY. May 5th SATURQAY. May 6th 
10:00 - 10:45 Weighing and Certification of-implements 8:30- 9:15 Weighing and Certification of implements 




Women's Hammer i_south) ~"" .... Final 
Men's Long Jump &~"'_, ,i)~inal 
Men's Discus (north) Final 
Women's Pole Vault Final 
(starting@ 2.13; 15 em increments) 
\A,..,;I ,\e t<r.,... 
2:30 Men's High Jump Final 
(starting @ 1.B5; 5 em increments) 
Men's Hammer (south) Final 
Women 's Long Jump \.?>" .... .... Final 
Women 's Discus (north) Final 
b ·\vl(; "') , L(...,, ~ 
TRACK EVENTS 
NOON Men's 3000m Steeplechase Final 
12:20 Women's 3000m Run Final 
~ ,.., ,) ·"'·';\.:;.1\.,-
12:40 Men's 10,000m Run Final 
1:30 Women 's 10,000m Run Final 
({\"'~ 
2:35 Men's Sprint Hurdles (110m) Semi 
2 :50 Women 's 400m Dash Semi 
\)".,..~ 
3:20 Men's 1OOm Dash Semi 
- ~~...,.._..,'f<\"A~ ... 
3:45 Men's BOOm Run Semi 
1\ \A(\; .. JL, '""~ 
4:15 Men's 400m Hurdles Semi 
I.J.,.~ .. "'"· ~ 0\v\,, .. ...,. (')r...\t: ..... "' ... 
4:40 Men's 200m Dash Semi 




Women's Javelin (south) Final 
Women's High Jump F1nal 
(starting @ 1.49; 5 em increments) 
Men's Pole Vault Final 
(starting@ 3.BB ; 15 em increments) 
Men's Triple Jump Final 
Men's Shot Put Final 
Men's Javelin (south) 
Women's Triple Jump 





NOON Women's 4 x 100m Relay Final 
12:10 Men's 4 x 100m Relay Final 
12:15 Women's 1500m Run Final 
12:25 Men's 1500m Run Final 
12:40 Women's Sprint Hurdles (100m) Final 
12.50 Men's Sprint Hurdles (110m) Final 
1:00 Women's 400m Dash Final 
1:10 Men's 400m Dash Final 
1:20 Women's 1OOm Dash Final 
1:30 Men's 100m Dash Final 
1:40 Women's BOOm Run Final 
1:50 Men's BOOm Run Final 
2 :05 Women's 400m Hurdles Final 
2 :15 Men's 400m Hurdles Final 
2 :25 Women's 200m Dash Final 
2 :35 Men 's 200m Dash Final 
2 :50 Women's 5000m Run Final 
3:15 Men's 5000m Run Final 
3 :35 Women 's 4 x 400m Relay Final 
3:45 Men's 4 x 400m Relay Final 
4:00 Awards Ceremony-- All Scorers 
00011 St:~ ..... 
IC "'-"ywmps 
icbedule - Pmli&: 
IDl:rmt • 
-18 llicbleJ. CMD 
!82 JCII llcuk 
;o Bnlldcc--.n 
18 Gobe Doelller 
123 Junxi lcl.nal 
288 Pecer llotcalf 
139 Russ Getcllel.l 
184 Ryan Relld 
280 '!'add GoMllD 
353 ZIICII *I'= 
47 ~-72 llrUD-., 
2ll s. BerV 
218 Bagan Gzabller 
349 MatBu!micutt 
O, OOO, IIsl 
lilt t'1laolrmships 
c:heaJ.l.e - Pnlim: 
Pnlias llft!ll: t 30 
-.rg, Cl! • s-o. 2ooo 
s-i: l'iDal. : 12:~ 


















George 1'111: Dlli-nrsity 
lllit>mth COllego 
George 1'111: Dllivusity 
Lintie1d ~ 
lllliv. of Puget Sculd 
lllit>mth ~-
Pacific Dlli'O'I!Dity 
PICific lcatberllll D. 
lllil>mth COllego 
lliu.ett.e lllliftrllity 
George 1'111: Dlliftnity 
~-u' om 
lkli v. of Puget SOUDd 





Pre\' . llllrk 

































lli1Y 5--6, 2000 
l'iDal. : 12: 40pt-Priday 




.43 Jabn Puniy 
il ADdnw Alllt 
.co ltarl Boogesteger 
m Justin Doris 
~ ADdnw ca!y 
32 Brl!tt VI!IID 
17 Sa:ltt OS><Lld 
!37 Lars Tysver 
.79 Josh Lemlalt 
!27 ll.."i.ln liUlry 
!.33 Ryan Gold 
!28 !like lleuoer 
146 Nate Gusloa 
i9 Derelc Ol<i>am 
16 Paul Davis 
!96 Josh Shervel 
l7l AlJm DaVJ.es 
!24 Paul l!cCiasJcey 
110111 5pnJ1t llm:dles ,llsl 
?~«: "'llll'P' cmsh,ps 
~ Aff:ilatiCII PnN. llldc PDEitiCII Place lllrlc 
Pacific Dlli'O'I!Dity 
2 Pacific Dlli'O'I!Dity 
2 Ies ' Cl.art 
1 Pacific Dlliveraity 
3 llliooarth COllege 
2 Leli.t & Cl.art 
1 tmv. of Puget Sculd 
4 ll<mll• Fa>C Dlli-..:rsity 
3 llti.t:mn COllege 
1 Pacific Llltber1m 0. 
3 Oaiv. of Puget Sculd 
llti.tan COllege 





Pacific Lutbenl1 0. 
Oai v. of Puget Sculd 
37:11.74 
36 : 48.00 
33:00 . 66 3 
15 :36 .74 4 
15:24.24 s 
33:29.26 6 
34 : 49 .96 7 
3(:58 . 09 8 
34:23 .24 9 
15:01.24 10 
33:112 . 84 11 
36:38.2( 11 
15 :29 . 02 !3 
32 :54 .5( 14 
34 :37 .94 15 
33:17 .16 16 
37:15.40 17 
32 :21.55 lB 
15:43 . 65 l9 
Event t 28 
lli1Y s-o. 2000 
--------- Cleilt of tbe Cmne"' lc)l!93 TllO=-tt: Specialist:3 -------
Enamt t Nalle 
210 Joel Baldwin 
341 Toby DeaD 
279 Navin Femandes 
299 Spencer Sb.glecs 
16 6 CJns Berthalf 
174 Shipley ~ 
283 llatt Jtal!llliDgk 
ll2 Rmldy Rider 
2lJ llartin a:dlran 
358 Josh Slllith 
106 Fl:itz ~ 
188 carl Strmg 
336 Paul COlby 
66 Loran Jost¢ 
100 .11eD 
1M: "'""'ianahips 
sebe<ille - Pnlim: 
Elltnnt t -
30 Zilch Davulsm 
68 Matt !Iiller 
40 David Plotcs 
lD8 Jolm llosler 
175 Kerin Gi.lxiDey 
344 lBXIl Par.an 
36 Steve Jlartill 
181 KeDd&ll llclle&l 
289 Clad IIi~ 
287 Bryce llcllamlell 
lll ADdrw a.ger 
295 Joel R.ci:Dett 
330 David Allltin 
290 !larsball OChi 
352 Jolm llcitM!ll 
340 Josh Dims 
~ Affilatial Prev. llarl: PDEiticm Pace 




Pacific Lutbenl1 u. 
Pacific LutheDD D. 
ltli.l>mth COllege 
1 Lillfield COllego 
1 Oaiv. of Pl>get Sculd 
1 llill.Dette Dllivers.J.ty 
3 Lillfield a:.u-
1 Pacific Lutherm D. 
c ~DIIi-ty 


























Cleilt of tbe Qms ... (c)l993 ~ Speci4llits 
~ Affiliatial PnN. IUrlt Poait:ian 
Goarge Pax IID.i.ftaity 11.2( 
r-is 'om 11.57 
Goarge Pax Dllivusity 11.12 
Li.a.tiel.d COllego 11.1( 
Pacific Luthc& D. 10.n 
llillaRtte lllliftl3ity 11.43 
Cllmve 1'111: lkliftl3ity 11.46 
Plcific LutheDD D. 11.24 
3 lllit>oatth COJ.l8ile 11.24 1 
1 lllibocrth COllego 11.08 2 
2 Lintie1d ~ 11.24 3 
3 lllibocrth COJ.l8ile 11.00 4 
2 llillaRtte lkli.ftaity 11.27 5 
4 lllit>oatth COllege 11.24 6 
l lliu.ett.e lllll.-..:rsity 11.51 7 
l llillaRtte Dlli'IPI!Dlty 11.54 8 
Bvl!!ltf:ll 




SC!Iall.e - Pnlla: 
lllltrlltt ~ 
-2(5 Jessu:a Alley 
264 .Amue Sale 
2&3 J lllllie lload 
17 ltirsan llargaard 
247 Elizabeth l!l.iley 
79 Latus Bartl8y 
316 En.11 ltx:lre 
201 Julie Meyer 
lSl 
- GeciE9e 329 Bftl.yn~ 
4 ....... Br<ml1S 
23 '!llri '!'aylar 
Bvlnt • 0 
111y s-o. 2ooc 
s..i: l"ii::&l. : 11:2~y 
Cleilt of the Qms.... (CI1!93 ~t Spocal,i.sts ------








Dlliv. of Puget SCmd 
Pacific Lutlle:1m u. 
1lillDette tmversity 
George Pax tliU'O'I!Dity 




10:28 . 08 
10:50 .24 
11:09.04 
11 :26 .19 
10 :59 . 84 
11:16 .71 
11:19.33 8 
10:03 . 01 9 
11:10 .24 lD 
10 :27 .34 ll 
10 :29 .94 12 
llvmtt8 
111y s-o. 2000 
Scbeall.e - Prl!l.i*: ' · t s..i : Final : l:3~y 
lm:rmt t 
-84 bti-.., 
328 .lllber Stric:klor 
H llllrla lll!rri tt 
110 ltjm Bl.ll 
268 lblly lloill!r 
307 J....miiiiii8CII 
!52 Sanh Gogoen 
320 Lisa PcbJ.i t 
155 Lisa Lilldaay 
3U ~Luc 
400 , '*-1 
1M: Cbnpi mships 



















Pacific Lut.benll u. 
~tte Dlli'O'I!Dity 





(0:57 . 00 
39 :31.11 
42:« .31 
-. 38:39 .00 
40 :31.21 
43 : 09 .24 
41:16.42 
42 : 08 .24 
U:l0.65 
38 :50.34 














lily H. 2000 
-------- Clc:l: of the course- lcll!!JJ ~ ~ ------
Ellt:rallct-
81 lldler LarseD 
132 llic:haela Rydu 
246 JI!Ul.Cll Auat:i.n 
318 Lilxllay Ogle 
lOS Natalie Flilldt 
12S Jm JaalbiCII 
90 Lisa Taylor 
269 Laura Zslce 
117 a-= Lucas 
254 Di.aDa Hiley 
s Or!:Utilla Davis 
319 Jessica -303 lt&te-
162 JUl Vn.mlcy 
1 Jessica-
253 AZbJ Jo ii<:II:DttaiD 
800 ..... 
.:OWopi'XWhips 
SC!Iall.e - Pnlim: 
lm:rmt • 
-170 carstm cmtf 
337 Ja>atlllm CDcpl!r 
107 Nate llllltt 
m llllllnU 
178 lWce lblstoo 
176 Fal:n£ Gz:i.elc 
281 Adooo lloely 
350 Joey Jmota 
356 ll:icboel-
27 Rym .IUt1n 
43 lli<:lc Ry.l.ml 
35" Jolm ICIIIralu 
280 '!'Odd GoMllD 
118 Pieter Vc:Ua 
302 ~Illite 
74 lleil -.e 



























George 1'111: lbiftnity 
lll.lJ.otte lkli.ftnity 
~tte lbiftXSity 
Plcific LlltllenD u. 















1:03 . 61 
1:02.37 
59 . 86 
59 .57 
1: 05. CS 









c:mic of tbe. cmrae- lcll9!J3~~ 
~ AWliatiaD Pn!V. llarlt P<CtiCII 
1 Pacific Lutbenl1 u. 1:59.81 1 
1 lU.ll.-ette lkliversity 2:01.74 2 
4 _LiDfial.d. co'J.J..ge 1:57 .14 3 
1 lllliv . of l'UgBc SCmd 1 :57 . 82 4 
2 Pacific Lutl>arm u. 1:5C .55 5 
4 Pacific LlltllenD u. 1 :57 .18 6 
2 llbi.l>mth COllege 1:58 .70 7 
2 lll.lJ:.ette Dlli'O'I!Dity 2:00 . 01 8 
llill.atte lkliftnity 1:59.79 1 
3 George Pax Dlli'O'I!Dity 1:56 . 7C 2 
1 George Pax lbiftnity 2:00 .74 3 
4 George 1'111: lbiveraity 1:57 . 65 
' 1 lllil>mth COllege 2:01.30 5 
4 LiDfial.d COllege 1:59 .33 6 
4 lbii:IOCI<th COllege 1:57.60 7 
2 x-is' om 1:55 . 67 8 
Event t 24 




sehe<W.e - !'relim: 
Ent:ran~ ' 
-217 Dan Gu9aS 
358 Josh Silith 
110 Ryan Pcoell 
Ill AllCnv Rlqer 
299 SpeDcer Stl!Jl,eu 
279 llavlil Pemamies 
166 Clris Bertllolt 
210 Joel Baldwul 
174 Shipley 2IDis 
66 Larall J~ 
275 Bm Blmfill 
49' Jtenn illicaker 
30 za<:l1 llavidscn 
165 Chns AllaerSOn 
J3 caleb Bairis 
28 ltel.th Clristl.aDSeO 
[.ocg J-.-
lliC~~ 
Scbeciule - ?ralim: 
Entrant ; Name 
359 Jilllly watts 
104 Ray I.icms 
:67 llavid 3rDoll 
108 Jclm Nosl.er 
2ll !lattln CCChran 
291 Kei Qllo 
j34 Mike 3el:nac: 
174 Shipley Ecnis 
64 Jasao !!ill 
)60 Terresx:e WODq 
JO Zach Davidscn 
31 Tyler Goasaway 
Schedule - !'relim: 
160 Leslie Seelye 
20 E:nn SiDm 
U 9 <:aryn Plim: 
U J Heidi Fuililll2lan 
325 Kasey sorenson 
248 !linciy BaDdy 
252 E:lyua l!.uma 
158 Stacey Neils 
257 Nicila.le llaricl1 
SZ Janelle B.r:aun 
80 Licdsay lloJ.broolt 
156 Tina Lohse 
ScheciJ.le - Pretim: 
elm of tile ccurs.- (C)J..993~~ 
(it Af:f:i.liatia> Prev. llari: Posl.tioD 
llnv. of PUqet Samd 59.04 
'o«illaette llnvernty 57.25 
r.i.ntield College 59.12 
r.i.ntield COllege 54.00 
lllitwor1:11 CO.l.lege 57 . 68 
lititwor1:11 College so.a1 
Pacific Jm:bomm !.!. 54.57 
tllliv . of ~ SOlD! 56 . 00 
Pacific Jm:bomm !.!. 53.92 
Lans & ClarX S'/ .lf 
llllitwor1:h College 57.98 
GeaXge Fa>c llnversity 55 . 74 
George Fa>c tlllivenity 54.80 
Pacllic wtberm o. 59 .H 
GeaXge FC>C lln VU3l. ty 58 .52 
Gecrqe Fa>c llnveruty 56.a4 
PreUlos 
llellbe%g, Cl1. 
Event • 2j 
111ry s-o. :zooo 
Place llal:x 
Event j 33 
111ry s-o. 2ooo 
Sllli: !'iml! u! OOpa-Friciay 
Clm::ll: of tile =s.- (C)l.993 Tcum8mlt: Speciallsi:S 
(it Af:f:i.liat:lm Prev. llari: POSJ.t:ial 
~ Willaloetta Cllive=ty 6. 70 
1 Lillfiel.d co.u- 6.43 
1 Pacific wtberan o. 6.30 
4 r.i.ntield Clll.l.ege 6.85 
1 tllliv . of PUget SOUDd 6.35 
3 lllitwr1:h Cllllege 6. 40 0 
3 \til.laoet:U OD.iVl!l:Sl.ty 6.32 7 
4 Pacific wtheran u. 6. 40 9 
2 x-is .. Cl.uX 6 .50 9 
1 wm-ette llnvenity 6. 54 10 
1 Gearqe Fa>c llniveoity 6.34 11 
3 Gearqe Fa>c OD.iVUlll.ty 6.63 12 
s-i: 
Clm::ll: of tile Cause" Ccll.993 ~Specialists 
(it Affiliatim Prev. llari: Position 
Pacific wthenn o. 45.94 1 
George Fa>< OD.ivusity 35 . 06 2 
Pacific wtbenn o. 39.36 l 
Pacific lln__..i ty 43 .90 4 
llil.J.aa!ttl! llnversil:'/ 36 .12 
Whitwor1:h co.u- 34 . 62 6 
lllit:>«>rt:h COllege U.18 7 
Pacific wtherm o. ~ . 70 8 
libitwr1:h CO.l.lege 39 .16 9 
Laris & Clarl: 38 . 72 10 
Linfield Colle9e 48 .10 11 
Pacific !JJt:beran 0. 38.40 12 
PreliJis 
lleiO!rv. Cit 
5eli : !'iml: 
Place llal:x 
Event t 17 
19y s-o. 2ooo 
Place !!arlc 
Event • 16 
*Y s-o. 2000 
2! 30po-Priday 
Cleric of tile COUr.l ... !cll.993 ~t Specialists 
ED.tra.Dt. ' Name 
257 Nialole l!aricb 
122 saran RelciJDo:r 
u1 saran CX>ttcn 
22 Man.an Stevm.s 
15 6 Tina Lohse 
11 Puge l.ewls 
252 E.lysu l!.uma 
260 crissy Olloal 
241 l!ari R1u= 
U3 Heidi Fuhaa!mn 
15 8 Stacey Neils 
















Gear!1e - llnvusity 
Plcifi.c wthe:ran u. 





Pacific wthenzn o. 
LiDfield ~






37 . 96 
38 . 36 
38.88 1 
~.08 2 
35 .32 3 
36.95 4 
38 . 60 s 
200.11!1:1 
!K: ~,,.,,mps 




330 David .\Witin 
05 lliawll J<lclam 
108 Jclm Nosler 
287 Bryce llcll:mDell 
295 Joel :aalmett 
177 Lellay llartm 
68 l!att llill£r 
36 Steve llartin 
:zag Clad !liya::>to 
300 Lao SUZUkl 
ll' Tyler GassaWay 
2!12 JOS!l-
290 llllrsball Oc!u. 
U2 Russ !leel1f 
40 llavid Plctts 
Di=,lleD 
Ill: ~cmshi;ls 
Schaille - Prelia: 
Entr.mtt 
-343 Jrf~ 
17~ Shipley 2IDis 
-14 Ian St:raliSS 
332 J- 8mk:s 
348 Pat Ba.l..tteod 
363 l!att ZOBel 
359 Jilllly llatts 
114 !lick Sad<mn 
95 J.u<m COpaaette 
272 Talcasbi Atkins 
270 Jcn .w,ey 
172 Ryan llUi:s 
Schaille - Prel.illl: 
Em:r.mt f 
-267 !l.izalletl1 T;iegs 
85 Knstin Russell 
56 Chn.stie lllssan 
83 Leollllocn 
9 Heather IIUnt 
us l!iDdy Pe<lcn3 
163 !elly llright 
24 Bel..., Telfer 
258 !!rica 11om 
200 !!rilal llbcbera 
76 Lisa aa..m. 
U9 llal.aDia Re:i.Imtth 
208 ., Well.s 
209 Bnttll llinUroood 
3ll !lariJrOl lliddag 
310 E'ialla Lee 
l!aiDor ,lim 
IIIC "'-'m•hips 
Schealle - Pretim: 
Bzll:nnt t 
-70 11m !leicbeal:acb 
:z:zs lti.cah lleltcn 
270 Jcn~ 
97 Bm Dittman 
34 Ec.c ICUme 
332 ...... l!anics 
45 Joel St:nmlc 
172 Rym Ilil:Xs 
62 Bcli>y-
272 Takaahi .\tldns 
348 Pat Ba.l..tteod 




Clm::ll: of tha CGurse"' (cll.993 Tcui:niOIIm Sl>eclalists 
(it Af:f:i.liat:ial Prev. llari: Pool. tum 
Pacific .wtberm u. :U.S2 
ltillaalette !lnvusity :u .07 
3 c:..is • ClarX 24.14 
4 Li.ntiald Cllllege 2:1.74 
1 llliooetth CO.Uege :2.~3 
3 llliooetth co.u- ~.18 
Pllcti1c wtberm u. 2:1.71 
~. CJ.axjc :U.04 
GeaXge - llluversity 23 ·.36 
lititwor1:h co.u- ::2 .76 
litiooetth CO.Uege 2:1 . 71 
Gea<ge - !Jnive=ty 2:1.74 
iillitwor1:11 CO.l.lege :3.09 
lillitwor1:h CO.Uege ::2 .67 
Pacif:ic !lnversJ.ty 24.60 




Clm::ll: ot the ca.r.s.,.. (c !1.993 Toui::Dsm>l: Spec.ia.lists 
(it Affiliat:lal Prev. Mark Posl.t.lon 
ltillaalette !lnvernty ~.88 1 
Pacific Lutharm u. ~-lB 
GeDrqe Pax: !Jnivmnty 45 .72 
W~tte lhl.veoity 39 .99 
WlllaMtte llnver.ll.ty 40 . 88 
ltillaalette OD.iveoity ~.98 
4 ltillaalette llnven>.ty tl . 82 
2 !.intield Cllllege U.li2 8 
2 Lillfi2ld Clll.l.ege 39 . 80 9 
3 lititwr1:h CO.l.lege 40.98 10 
3 Whitwr1:h CO.Uege u .ss 11 
3 Pacific wtberm u. 50.60 12 
!:v'ent•:: 
lllry 5-o . 2000 
PJ.a.ce !!ar.< 
Event I 36 
!lay s-o. 2ooo 
U : OOpa-i'nday 
Place llarJt 
Enmt • u 
*Y s-o. 2000 
Sllli: Piaal: 12:45~ 
Clm::ll: of tile ca.r.s.- (c)l.993Tourn.....n:~ 
(it 
.l.ffil.i.atim Prev. llari: Poeltl.on Place 
-
l libibm1:1! CO.l.lage 2.30 
----
1 Linfield CO.l.lege ).50 
----2 Lsu' ClaD: 2. 91 
----
1 Linfield College 3. 06 4 
----3 George Fa>< !hiver.uty 3.66 5 
----
l Pacific llaiversity 2.29 6 
----Pacific Wtberm u. 2.58 7 
----Gecrqe Fcc OD.iversity 2.91 8 
----
litibm1:1! co.u- 2.88 9 
t!n v. of l'UQet SOlD! 2.29 10 
Linfield Cllllege 2.:3 ll 
Pacific llaiversity 2. 59 12 
lhl.v. of Puget SDuDd 3.69 13 
tm.v. of Pugec SDuDd 2.60 14 
llilJ.wocu tlnivar.dty 2.30 15 
~te !hivenity 2. 74 16 
Pr1>J.jm Evelt • 37 
~. Cl1. lily s-o. 2000 
Sllli: Piml: 2! 30pa-¥riday 
CJ.m of tile emn.- (C)J..993 ~ Specia.Li.scs 
(it Atfiliat:lal Prev. llilrl: Position Place llilrl: 
x-is .. CJ.axjc 49.16 1 
tllliv. of ~ SOlD! U . 04 2 
llll.twor1:h College 42.52 3 
Wnfiald Cllllege 38.02 4 
Geoi98 Fa>< OD.ivenity 45 .22 5 
WUJ.a.tte !lmversity 48.09 6 
George - !lnvenity 48.34 7 
Pac::i::fic wtberm u. 56.50 8 
4 Laris .. Clark 34.18 9 
) llhitwor1:11 CO.l.lege 47 .52 lO 
2 llil.J.aa!t;te llnvenity 38.08 11 
2 !.infield Cllllege 43.40 12 
LI:D1 Jlllp.- Pmllal !will: t l3 lligh Jlllp .... PX'elD5 l!lmt t ll 
-= """""rmtrips -..v. Cll. - 5-<i. lOOO -= """""molriP' JIMicV, Cll. - 5-<i. lOOO 
Sr:ilatUle - Prelim: s.i: Fial: 2 :JilpD-Priday Sdl8dul.e - Pn!D: s.i: !':im.J.: 2:3~· 
Clm at till! Cllmse"' lciU93~~ elm af tile Olal:lle"' lclll93 ~ Spec:ia.U.tts 
~!~~~::>ott t 
-
~ &fCJllba:l P%w. IIIEX Pall.tial P.l.lce llal:l< iDamt: ' 
-
~ &ffiJiiCEI:I 
- · 11m: J.Uitlm P.l&ce IIID: 
308 J, J. llarlzy 4 ll1ll..a:e tm..csity 4.98 1 ZlO Jet! Jaaes . tmv. af I'IJQieC 5lliD:I l.84 
-
-- --253 Ali>y Jo BaciSta1l1 2 lllil:omth Clill.• 
'·" 
2 n lll:id ScbDDl.er 2 z..u. Cllll:lt 1.93 
" -- --CDJ.l- l'al:!las 2 Gearge !CI: llln..esitr 4. !0 3 293 Jdm llaaileD lll1tloarth CDJ.l- 2.00 
-- --8'7 llm:ly Sit: 1 LiDfiald~ 5.13 4 U3 Gu:mtt Xillar 4 Pllcific LIICiezm ll. 2.03 
-- --82 lal:io llcArtbar 4 LiDfiald ~ 4.n s 64 JUan Bill 2 Z..U&Cllll:lt 1.89 
-- --318 !.i.Dday OrJle 1 ll1ll..a:e tllli..csity 5.02 6 334 llllta BllaaC 3 lti.ll.eae tmftlrSity 1.84 
-- --
' 
lalHy Jllran 1 co-ve !CI: tm..csity 5.08 7 359 J.U.:,. ll£t:s 4 ltiu..Cta 1111wusity :0:.10 
-- --262 J..U a,.!baol 1 lllilxlttll ~ 5.12 8 106 . !.'%:i.t: -=:w: 3 I..infiald ~ 2.01 
-- --240 !.i.Dday a1ll 1 lllic.ll Cl>ll.-ge 5.38 9 35l .,.,_ JabDicll 1 1tiu..Cta llll:i:nn:ity 1.89 
-- --55 Iirtiye Lcbcf 1 ~•can s.oc lO llS Joe~ LiDfiald ·cau- 1.88 lD 
-- --10 Jocelyn~ 4 co-ve !CI: tllli..csity 5.00 u ]j'l Dav:id- 1 Pacific Wl:!luaD ll. 1.80 u 
-- --3U x.un~ 2 ~=-ty 5.00 l2 3U IIIli:: zo.J. 2 ll:l.ll-.t:ta tm-ty 1.84 !:;: 
-- --
I RESULTS I 
WOMEN MEN 
I::IE~IAII::ILQ~ (April 17-18 @ PLU) DECAII::ILQN (April 17-18 @ PLU) 
1. Katie McArthur, Linfield 4092 1. Jimmy Watts, Willamette 7102 
2. Laura Leineweber, Wlllamette 4028 2. Shipley Ennis, PLU 6774 
3. Julie Vanni, Puget Sound 3986 3. Fritz Mesenbrink, Linfield 6305 
4. Jessica Austin, Whitworth 3871 4. Ryan Boatsman, Linfield 5791 
5. Mandy Sitz, Linfield 3801 5. Ray Lions, Linfield 5514 
6. Leah Moore, Linfield 3725 6. Jason Hill, Lewis & Clark 5308 
7. Kirtlye Lohof, Lewis & Clark 3705 7. Dan Gargas, Puget Sound 5224 
8. Abby Jo Hornstein, Whitworth 3555 8. MattZosel, Willamette 5178 
9. Sarah Dillon, Puget Sound 3236 9. Loran Joseph, Lewis & Clark 5106 
10. Erin Haney, Puget Sound 3098 10. Ty Taylor, George Fox 4731 
11. Janna Vavra, Pacific 3090 
12. Michaela Ryder, Pacific 2155 
IEAM SCQBI~~ IEAM S~QBI~~ 
Linfield 17 Linfield 15 
Willamette 8 Willamette 1 1 
PugetSound 6 PLU 8 
Whitworth 6 Lewis & Clark 3 
Lewis & Clark 2 Puget Sound 2 
GEORGE FOX LINFIELD LEWIS & CLARK PACIFIC LUTHERAN 
Entrant # Name GR Entrant li Name GR Entrant # Name GR Entrant # Name GR 
------------------------------- -----------------------------· ------------------------------
-----------------------------
1 Jessica Adams 4 76 Lisa Baumann 51 Maile Barrett 4 146 Sarah Axley 4 
2 Sharon Barnett 4 77 Kelly Bradstreet 52 Janelle Braun 3 147 Laura Cobb 1 
3 Kelsey Baron 1 78 Jennifer Cregg 2 53 Christine Donehower 3 148 Becca Ehli 2 
4 Ember Brosius 3 79 Lotus Hartley 4 54 Vania Ito 1 149 caryn Flint 1 
5 Christina ravis 2 80 Lindsay Holbrook 4 55 Kirtlye Lohof 1 150 lu!rj Friedrich 4 
6 lu!rj Forbes 3 81 Amber Larsen 3 56 Christie Olsson 2 151 Maree George 4 
7 Colleen Forbes 2 82 Katie McArthur 4 57 Helen Tamnela 4 152 Sarah Gogert 3 
8 Megan Heuberger 1 83 Leah Moore 1 58 Ni.Jdci ThCliiPSOn 2 153 Anna Goodsell 1 
9 Heather Hunt 3 84 Kari Ne\lby 2 59 Sarah Wamock 3 154 Lacey Helm 1 
10 Jocelyn Kemledy 4 85 Kristin Russell 1 60 Billy Alexander 2 155 Lisa Lindsay 3 
11 Paige Lewis 2 86 Melody Sherman 4 61 Andrf!ll Aul t 2 156 Tina Lohse 1 
12 Pam Longman 2 87 Mandy Sitz 1 62 Bobby Brown 4 157 Juli Miller 1 
13 Jamie McElwain 3 88 ShannonTait 63 Andrf!ll Cody 2 1.58 Stacey Neils 2 
14 Marisa Merritt 3 89 Erin Tannock 1 64 Jason Hill 2 159 Lori Rolf 2 
15 Karrie Nelson 4 90 Lisa Taylor 3 65 Michael Jackson 3 160 Leslie Seelye 3 
16 Jessica Nies 4 91 Jimny Adamek 66 Loran Joseph 2 161 Nicole Shazp 1 
17 Kirsten Norgaard 2 92 Bo Bennett 67 Nick Kitzerow 3 162 Jill Wilnovsky 2 
18 Rosie Ofstie 2 93 Ryan Boatsman 1 68 Matt Miller 2 163 Kelly Wright 1 
19 Angie P01ro1ell 4 94 Justin Buckner 1 69 Derek Oldham 2 164 Rochelle Weems 1 
20 Erin Si.I!On 1 95 Jason caponette 2 70 Dan Reichenbach 4 165 Chris Anderson 1 
21 Heidi smith 2 96 Paul Davis 3 71 Reid Schooler 2 166 Chris Bertholf 2 
22 Marian Stevens 2 97 Ben Dittman 3 72 Brian Schoeneman 1 167 David Bro\to!n 1 
23 Tori Taylor 2 98 Gabe Doebler 3 73 Luke Speclanan 1 168 John Catandella 1 
24 Helena Telfer 1 99 Garrett Fergus 1 74 Neil Weare 2 169 Regis Costello 4 
25 Mmri VanHooser 1 100 Matt Greco 2 75 Anthony Young 1 170 Carsten Croff 1 
26 Lori Miller 3 101 Andy Hockana 171 Alan Davies ' ... 
27 Ryan Austin 3 102 J. P. Kloninger 172 Ryan Dirks 3 
28 Keith Christiansen 1 103 Jake Kienholz 173 Derick Dong 3 
29 Eric Costa 3 104 Ray Lions 1 174 Shipley Ennis 4 
30 Zach Davidson 1 105 Brent Lord 2 175 Kevin Giboney 2 
31 'I'Yler Gassaway 3 106 Fritz Mesenbrink 3 176 Forrest Griek 4 
32 Scott Greene 3 107 Nate Miller 4 177 LeRoy Horton 1 
33 Caleb Harris 4 108 John Nesler 4 E!ACIFIC 
178 Mike Houston 2 
34 Eric Kunze 4 109 Bobby Plotts 1 179 Josh Lennox 1 
35 John Mantalas 4 110 Ryan Powell 180 Jason Mauch 1 
36 Steve Martin 3 111 Andrf!ll Rager 2 Entrant li Name GR 181 Kendall McNeal 1 
37 Scott Oswald 4 ll2 Randy Rider 1 
-----------------------------
182 Gabe Miller 2 
38 Michael ONen 1 113 Wolf Rudolph 3 120 Kim Ball 2 183 Garrett Miller 4 
39 Nathan Paisley 2 114 Nick Saclanan 2 121 Sarah Cotton 3 184 Ryan Reed 3 
40 David Plotts 4 115 Joe Sanchez 122 Lauri Duensing 1 185 Marcus Risniller 2 
41 Jon Roberts 4 116 Brent Sagnotti 2 123 Heidi Fuhrmann 2 186 Trevor Roberts 3 
42 Aaron Rout:on 4 117 Aaron Thornton 1 124 Ruth Ann He:im 3 187 Andy Rothenburger 2 
43 Nick Ryland 1 118 Pieter Voskes 4 125 Jen Jacobson 1 188 Carl Strong 1 
44 Ian Strauss 4 119 Jeff York 1 126 Ann Kal twasser 3 189 Jesse Thomas 1 
45 Joel Strunk 4 127 Rebecca Lucas 1 190 Michael Wright 1 
46 'I'Y Taylor 4 128 Mindy Perkins 1 
47 Forrest T01ro10e 2 129 Melanie Reinlruth 1 
48 Beau West 3 130 Haley Ronningen 1 
49 Kevin Whitaker 1 131 Angela Rosario 1 
50 Brandon Worlanan 4 132 Michaela Ryder 1 
133 Janna Vavra 2 
134 Gail Wootan 4 
135 Dave Biglen 1 
136 Peter Boyle 1 
137 Doug Christ 4 
138 Greg Dubberke 2 
139 Russ Getchell 2 
140 Karl Hoogesteger 1 
141 Ken Koztnna 1 
142 Russ Meeuf 1 
143 John Purdy 2 
144 Tim Reilly 2 
145 Darren BOirole 1 





191 Dana Boyle 2 233 Ryan Gold 1 244 Elizabeth Abbey 1 303 Kate Burke -
192 Arme erase 2 234 Josh Lane 1 245 Jessica Alley 3 304 Amber Emery 1 
193 Sarah Dillon 2 235 David Prins 1 246 Jessica Austin 1 305 Natalie Flindt 3 
194 Emily Elasky 1 236 Ben Shardlow 1 247 Elizabeth Bailey 1 306 Beth Fitzgerald 4 
195 Kristen :&Iura 1 237 Lars Tysver 3 248 Mindy Bandy 3 307 Jasmin Hanson 1 
196 Sarah Gross 1 238 Bracan Williams 2 249 Jennifer Bennett 3 308 J . J. Hurley 4 
197 Erin Haney 2 239 Elisa Babnes 2 250 Caroline DeVries 1 309 Kyla Kilantang 1 
198 Marika Henderson 2 240 Lindsay Bull 1 251 Brooke Evans 3 310 Fiona Lee 3 
199 BreHickel 1 241 Marl Ruiz 1 252 Elysia Hanna 2 311 Laura Leineweber 2 
200 Erika Kuchera 1 242 Staci St . John 1 253 Abby Jo Hornstein 2 312 Tanya Lutz 4 
201 Julie Meyer 1 243 Jennie Wood 3 254 Diana Huey 1 313 Marika Mi.ddag 3 
202 April Nelson 1 255 Holly Knoll 2 314 Tansy Middag 3 
203 Kyra Patterson 2 256 Julia Lucas 3 315 Armie Mockford 2 
204 Kim Racine 1 257 Nichole Marich 3 316 Erin Moore 2 
205 Lace Smith 2 258 Erica Moen 3 317 Buffy Morris 2 
206 Jessica SOtelo 3 259 Katie Nuechterlein 2 318 Lindsay Ogle 1 
207 Julie Vanni 1 260 Crissy Oneal 1 319 Jessica Parker 1 
208 Alrrf Wells 4 261 Stacey Roberts 3 320 Lisa Pohlit 1 
209 Bri tta Winterowd 3 262 Jamie Rydhan 1 321 LeeAnn Price 2 
210 Joel Baldwin 4 263 Katie Schlotfeldt 3 322 Sarah Reichner 1 
211 Sam Berg 4 264 Armie Scott 3 323 Monica Scott 3 
212 Jacob Chapnan 1 265 Alisba Simchuk 3 324 Sukhee so 1 
213 Martin Cochran 1 266 Danielle Swift 4 325 Kasey Sorenson 1 
214 Dave Davis 4 267 Elizabeth Tiegs 1 326 Lisa Starkey 3 
215 Kevin DeLury 3 268 Holly Weiler 3 327 Maren Stilson 1 
216 J. R. Floweree 1 269 Laura Zemke 2 328 Amber Strickler 3 
217 Dan Gargas 1 270 Jon Abbey 3 329 Evelyn Williams 1 
218 Reagan Grabner 1 271 Quantae Anderson 1 330 David Austin 2 
219 Robert Graham 4 272 Takashi Atkins 3 331 Eduard Baba 1 
220 Jeff Jones 2 273 Aaron Baldwin 3 332 James Banks 3 
221 Sean Janick 2 274 Erik Brucker 3 333 Nate Bell 2 
222 Ben Kevan 1 275 Ben Bunfill 1 334 Mike Bematz 3 
223 Jarred Larson 2 276 Aaron Cloud 1 335 Tony cassinerio 3 
224 Paul McClaskey 3 277 Justin Davis 3 336 Paul Colby 4 
225 Micah Mel ton 4 278 K. C. Dameron 1 337 Jonathan COOper 1 
226 Geoffrey Miller 279 Navin Fernandes 3 338 Justin Cooper 1 
227 Brian Mulry 3 280 Todd Goselin 1 339 Stephen Cruise 4 
228 Mike Neuner 1 281 Adam Hoesly 2 340 Josh Davis 1 
229 Matt Perry 1 282 Jan Houk 1 341 Toby Dean 1 
230 T. C. Roe 1 283 Matt Kaem:ingk 1 342 Adam Dittman 3 
231 Tye Tolentino 3 284 Danny Kezele 4 343 Jay Douglass 4 
232 Brett Venn 1 285 Clint Lacaden 3 344 Daman Foreman 1 
286 Josh Maurer 2 345 Matt Graham 2 
287 Bryce McDonnell 1 346 Nate Gushwa 3 
288 Peter Metcalf 3 347 Anthony Hager 3 
289 Chad Miyamoto 3 348 Pat Halstead 2 
290 Marshall Ochi 4 349 Mat Hunnicutt 3 
291 Kei ()ro 3 350 Joey Janota 2 
292 Josh Pasma 2 351 Marques Johnson 1 
293 John Ranheim 352 John Mclbwell 1 
294 Ben Robinson 1 353 Zach Meyers 3 
295 Joel Robnett 3 354 Andy Miguel 3 
296 Josh Sherven 1 355 Tyson Raymond 1 
297 Caleb Stewart 2 356 Michael Semenza 1 
298 Whit Spencer 1 357 Brandon Shaver 1 
299 Spencer Stiglets 1 358 Josh Smith 1 
300 Leo Suzuki 2 359 J:i.Jrmy watts 4 
301 Adam Thornton 2 360 Terrence WOng 1 
302 canpbell White 4 361 Matt Zosel 2 
372 Karen ·Rotnett i 362 Rodney Wood 4 
374 Austin Jessica 1 
375 AJ Hornstein 1 
376 Nathan Porter 
377 Mark Finney 


r-Nic S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Shot Put Division: Women Event # 1 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursern (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant# Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
305 Rosario, Angela 
355 Vanni, Julie 
428 Sorenson, Kasey 
262 Stevens, Marian 
294 Cotton, Sarah 
260 Simon, Erin 
248 Lewis, Paige 
295 Duensing, Lauri 
352 Snnth, Lace 
307 Vavra, Janna 
404 Hurley, J.J. 
249 Longm:m, Pamela 
255 Nies, Jessica 
340 Haney, Erin 
Shot Put 
FINAL RESULTS 
206 Di ttm::m, Adan 
26 Strauss, Ian 
236 Wood, Rodney 
214 Halstead, Pat 
237 Zosel, Matt 
48 Rei chen bach, Dan 
51 Speckman, Luke 
29 Taylor, Ty 
1 Fletcher, John 
132 Gargas, Dan 
43 Joseph, Loran 
124 Chaput, Eric 
Discus 
FINAL RESULTS 
423 Reichner, Sarah 
296 Fuhrmann, Heidi 
248 Lewis, Paige 
294 Cotton, Sarah 
297 Heim, Ruth Ann 
299 Kaltwasser, Ann 
262 Stevens, Marian 
421 Price, LeeAnn 
341 Henderson, Marika 
428 Sorenson, Kasey 
305 Rosario, Angela 
295 Duensing, Lauri 
249 Longrmn, Pamela 
338 Emura, Kristen 
260 Simon, Erin 
Pacific University 1 
University of Puget Sound 2 
Willamette University 3 
George Fox University 4 
Pacific University 5 
George Fox University 6 
George Fox University 7 
Pacific University 8 
University of Puget Sound 9 
Pacific University 10 
Willamette University 11 
George Fox University 12 
George Fox University 13 
University of Puget Sound 14 
Division: Men 
Willamette University 1 
George Fox University 2 
Willamette University 3 
Willamette University 4 
Willamette University 5 
Lewis & Clark College 6 
Lewis & Clark College 7 
George Fox University 8 
George Fox University 9 
University of Puget Sound 10 
Lewis & Clark College 11 
University of Puget Sound 
Division: Women 
Willamette University 1 
Pacific University · 2 
George Fox University 3 
Pacific University 4 
Pacific University 5 
Pacific University 6 
George Fox University 7 
Willamette University 8 
University of Puget Sound 9 
Willamette University 10 
Pacific University 11 
Pacific University 12 
George Fox University 13 
University of Puget Sound 14 










































Event # 2 










































t-INe S-Way NeNberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Discus Division: Men Event # 4 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant# Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
26 Strauss, Ian George Fox University 1 48.99 (160-09.0) 
232 Watts, Jimey Willamette University 2 42.82 (140-06.0) 
214 Halstead, Pat Willamette University 3 40.88 (134-01.0) 
197 Banks, Janes Willamette University 4 38.62 (126-08.0) 
237 Zosel, Matt Willamette University 5 38.36 (125-10.0) 
206 Di. ttrmn, Adem Wi.llamette University 6 36.81 (120-09.0) 
48 Rei chen bach, Dan Lewis & Clark College 7 33.20 (108-11.0) 
51 Specknnn, Luke Lewis & Clark College 8 28.00 (91-10.0) 
1 Fletcher, John George Fox University 9 27.84 (91-04.0) 
41 Hill, Jason Lewis & Clark College 10 25.39 (83-04.0) 
43 Joseph, Loran Lewis & Clark College 11 24.33 (79-10.0) 
Javelin Di. vision: Wanen Event # 5 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL RESULTS 
252 Miller, Lori 
427 Scott, Monica 
299 Kaltwasser, Ann 
308 Wootan, Gail 
334 Crase, Anne 
278 Thorrpson, Nikki. 
273 Lohof, Ki.rtlye 
355 Vanni., Julie 
261 Smith, Heidi 
304 Ronningen, Hayley 
249 Longm:m, Pamela 
339 Gross, Sarah 
255 Nies, Jessica 
475 Becky Harper 
400n Hurdles 
FINAL RESULTS 
254 Nelson, Karri.e 
245 Heuberger, Megan 
411 Mi.ddag, Tansy 
266 Barrett, Maile 
346 Nelson, April 
272 Ito, Vania 
337 Elasky, Ennly 
400n Hurdles 
FINAL RESULTS 
8 Davidson, Zach 
120 Baldwin, Joel 
229 Smi.th, Josh 
11 Harris, Caleb 
6 Christiansen, Keith 
33 Whitaker, Kevin 
129 Dinkins, Jonathan 
144 Odell' David 




University of Puget Sound 
Lewis & Clark College 
Lewis & Clark College 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Pacific University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Unattached 
Division: Women 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
Lewis & Clark College 
University of Puget Sound 
Lewis & Clark College 
University of Puget Sound 
Division: Men 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 








































































Event # 29 
Event# 30 

~C S-Way Navberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Javelin Division: Men Event# 6 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant# Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
232 Watts, Ji~ 
228 Shaver, Brandon 
23 Roberts, Jonathan 
29 Taylor, Ty 
211 Grahan, Matt 
15 Kunze, Eric 
36 Alexander, Billy 
1 Fletcher, John 
Harmer 
FINAL RESULTS 
296 Fuhrmann, Heidi 
428 Sorenson, Kasey 
352 Snnth, lace 
260 Simon, Erin 
279 Warnock, Sarah 
341 Henderson, Marika 
338 Emura, Kristen 
Harmer 
FINAL RESULTS 
48 Reichenbach, Dan 
197 Banks, Janes 
15 Kunze, Eric 
214 Halstead, Pat 
51 Speckman, Luke 
124 Chaput, Eric 
1 Fletcher, John 
High JIJfll) 
FINAL RESULTS 
408 Leineweber, laura 
243 Forbes, Arrry 
258 P011ell, Angie 
336 Dillon, Sarah 
355 Vanni, Julie 
306 Ryder, Michaela 
273 Lohof, Kirtlye 
340 Haney, Erin 
High JIJfll) 
FINAL RESULTS 
232 Watts, Ji~ 
219 Johnson, Marques 
41 Hill, Jason 
50 Schooler, Reid 
198 Bernatz, Mike 
135 Jones, Jeff 
237 Zosel, Matt 
207 Douglass, Jay 
10 Greene, Scott 
132 Gargas, Dan 
Willamette University 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
Lewis & Clark College 




University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
lewis & Clark College 
University of Puget Sound 
University of Puget Sound 
Division: Men 
Lewis & Clark College 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
Lewis & Clark College 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Division: Women 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
University of Puget Sound 
Pacific University 
lewis & Clark College 































Willamette University 1 
Willamette University 2 
lewis & Clark College 3 
Lewis & Clark College 4 
Willamette University 5 
University of Puget Sound 6 
Willamette University 7 
Willamette University 8 
George Fox University 8 









































Event # 7 
Event # 8 
Event # 9 









































W/C S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Pole Vault Division: Women Event # 11 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant# Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
357 Wells, Amy 
246 Hunt, Heather 
275 Olsson, Christie 
264 Telfer, Helena 
430 Stilson, Maren 
344 Kuchera, Erica 
407 Lee, Fiona 
405 Kilantang, Kyla 
Pole Vault 
FINAL RESULTS 
128 Delury, Kevin 
232 Watts, Ji~ 
24 Routon, Aaron 
145 Perry, Matthew 
123 Chapm:m, Jacob 
132 Gorgas, Dan 
29 Taylor, Ty 
80 Boyle, Peter 
43 Joseph, loran 
41 Hill, Jason 
474 John Smith 
Long Junv 
FINAL RESULTS 
240 Baron, Kelsey 
273 Lohof, Kirtlye 
247 Kennedy, Jocelyn 
408 leineweber, Laura 
355 Vanni, Julie 
336 Dillon, Sarah 
398 Flindt, Natalie 
261 Smith, Heidi 
417 Ogle, Lindsay 
340 Haney, Erin 
244 Forbes, Colleen 
427 Scott, Monica 
307 Vavra, Janna 
Long Junv 
FINAL RESULTS 
232 Watts, Ji~ 
9 Gassafolay, Tyler 
41 Hill, Jason 
126 Cochran, Martin 
224 Miguel, Andy 
235 Wong, Terrence 
200 Cassinerio, Tony 
207 Douglass, Jay 
16 Lovejoy, David 
29 Taylor, Ty 
195 Baba, Eduard 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
lewis & Clark College 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 




University of Puget Sound 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
University of Puget Sound 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Pacific University 
Lewis & Clark College 














George Fox University 1 
Lewis & Clark College 2 
George Fox University 3 
Willamette University 4 
University of Puget Sound 5 
University of Puget Sound 6 
Willamette University 7 
George Fox University 8 
Willamette University 9 
University of Puget Sound 10 
George Fox University 11 
Willamette University 12 
Pacific University 
Division: Men 
Willamette University 1 
George Fox University 2 
Lewis & Clark College 3 
University of Puget Sound 4 
Willamette University 5 
Willamette University 6 
Willamette University 7 
Willamette University 8 
George Fox University 9 
George Fox University 10 












































Event # 12 
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Triple Jump Division: Women Event # 15 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant# Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
240 Baron, Kelsey 
244 Forbes, Colleen 
258 Powell, Angie 
Triple Junv 
FINAL RESULTS 
126 Cochran, Martin 
198 Bernatz, Mike 
10 Greene, Scott 
235 Wong, Terrence 
6 Christiansen, Keith 












429 Starkey, Lisa 
250 McElwain, Jamie 
347 Patterson, Kyra 
434 Williams, Evelyn 
263 Taylor, Tori 
413 Moore, Erin 
412 Mockford, Annie 
256 Norgaard, Kirsten 
418 Page, Carissa 
1500 
FINAL RESULTS 
127 Davis, Dave 
35 Workrmn, Brandon 
17 Mantalas, John 
2 Austin, Ryan 
133 Grabner, Reagan 
53 Young, Anthony 
121 Berg, Sam 
131 Floweree, J.R. 
218 Janota, Joey 
37 Ault, Andrew 
39 Cody, Andrew 
49 Schoeneman, Brian 
149 Venn, Brett 
44 Kitzerow, Nick 
140 McClaskey, Raul 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
Division: Men 
University of Puget Sound 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
Division: Women 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
Division: Men 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Division: Women 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
Willamette University 

























University of Puget Sound 1 
George Fox University 2 
George Fox University 3 
George Fox University 4 
University of Puget Sound 5 
Lewis & Clark College 6 
University of Puget Sound 7 
University of Puget Sound 8 
Willamette University 9 
Lewis & Clark College 10 
Lewis & Clark College 11 
Lewis & Clark College 12 
University of Puget Sound 13 
Lewis & Clark College 14 










































Event # 16 
Event # 17 
Event # 18 
Event # 19 
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1500 Division: Men Event # 20 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursern (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------






Pais ley, Nathan 
Neuner, Michael 
Getchell, Russ 
100 Sprint Hurdles 
FINAL RESULTS 
266 Barrett, Maile 
254 Nelson, Karrie 
239 Barnett, Sharon 
408 Leineweber, Laura 
355 Vanni, Julie 
272 Ito, Vania 
337 Elasky, Ennly 
273 Lohof, Kirtlye 
?I/J7 Vavra, Janna 
336 Dillon, Sarah 
340 Haney, Erin 
110 Sprint Hurdles 
FINAL RESULTS 
229 snn th' Josh 
8 Davidson, Zach 
120 Baldwin, Joel 
126 Cochran, Martin 
205 Dean, Toby 
11 Harris, Caleb 
132 Gorgas, Dan 
FINAL RESULTS 
238 Adams, Jessica 
242 Davis, Christina 
398 Flindt, Natalie 
395 Burke, Kate 
306 Ryder, Michaela 
419 Parker, Jessica 
406 Krall, Katie 
FINAL RESULTS 
148 Tolentino, Tye 
7 Costa, Eric 
33 Whitaker, Kevin 
225 Raymond, Tyson 
227 Semenza, Michael 
42 Jackson, Michael 
78 Big len, Dave 
88 Reilly, Tim 
12 Jacoby, Beau 
University of Puget Sound 16 
George Fox University 17 
University of Puget Sound 18 
Pacific University 19 
Division: Wanen 
Lewis & Clark College 1 
George Fox University 2 
George Fox University 3 
Willamette University 4 
University of Puget Sound 5 
Lewis & Clark College 6 
University of Puget Sound 7 
Lewis & Clark College 8 
Pacific University 9 
University of Puget Sound 10 
University of Puget Sound 11 
Division: Men 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
University of Puget Sound 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
Division: Wanen 
George Fox University 







University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
Willamette University 
Lewis & Clark College 
Pacific University 
Pacific University 






























































Event # 21 
Event # 22 
Event # 23 
Event # 24 
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100 Division: W001e11 Event # 25 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
244 Forbes, Colleen 
239 Barnett, Sharon 
417 OgleJ Lindsay 
346 NelsonJ April 
246 Hunt, Heather 
300 Lucas, Rebecca 
405 Kilantang, Kyla 
335 DeChabert, Kamaria 
100 
FINAL RESULTS 
22 Plotts, David 
9 Gassc:mayJ Tyler 
208 Forem:m, Demon 
452 Bell, Nate 
18 Martin, Steve 
204 Davis, Josh 
224 Miguel, Andy 
222 McDowell, John 
86 Meeuf, John 
16 Lovejoy, David 
202 Cooper, Justin 
145 Perry, Matthew 
195 Baba, Eduard 
220 Kim, Jerome 
200 Cassinerio, Tony 
800 
FINAL RESULTS 
353 Sotelo, Jessica 
250 McElwain, Jamie 
348 Racine, Kim 
414 Morris, Buffy 
396 Emery, Amber 
256 Norgaard, Kirsten 
800 
FINAL RESULTS 
17 Mantalas, John 
2 Austin, Ryan 
137 Kevan, Ben 
218 Janota, Joey 
25 Ryland, Nicholas 
201 Cooper, Jonathan 
133 Grabner, Reagan 
53 Young, Anthony 
436 Ball, Scott 
81 Christ, Doug 
37 Ault, Andrew 
21 Paisley, Nathan 
4 Butler, Kenan 
83 Getchell, Russ 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Pacific University 
Willamette University 










George Fox University 1 
George Fox University 2 
Willamette University 3 
Willamette University 4 
George Fox University 5 
Willamette University 6 
Willamette University 7 
Willamette University 8 
Pacific University 9 
George Fox University 10 
Willamette University 11 
University of Puget Sound 12 
Willamette University 13 
Willamette University 14 
Willamette University 
Division: W001e11 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
Willamette University 
Willamette University 








George Fox University 1 
George Fox University 2 
University of Puget Sound 3 
Willamette University 4 
George Fox University 5 
Willamette University 6 
University of Puget Sound 7 
Lewis & Clark College 8 
Unattached 9 
Pacific University 10 
Lewis & Clark College 11 
George Fox University 12 
George Fox University 13 












































Event # 26 
Event # 27 
Event # 28 
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, 200 Division: Wanen Event # 31 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant# Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
239 Barnett, Sharon 
242 Davis, Christina 
417 Ogle, Lindsay 
246 Hunt, Heather 
300 Lucas, Rebecca 
238 Adams, Jessica 
355 Vanni, Julie 
408 Leineweber, Laura 
336 Dill on, Sarah 
259 Po.'Ve ll , Sarah 
306 Ryder, Michaela 
335 DeChabert, Kamaria 
200 
FINAL RESULTS 
22 Plotts, David 
9 Gass~ay, Tyler 
148 Tolentino, Tye 
225 Raymmd, Tyson 
208 Foramn, Danon 
18 Martin, Steve 
204 Davis, Josh 
42 Jackson, Michael 
132 Gargas, Dan 
3 Bergh, Conley 
86 Meeuf, John 
12 Jacoby, Beau 
FINAL RESULTS 
263 Taylor, Tori 
434 Williams, Evelyn 
345 Meyer, Julie 
342 Hickel, Breanne 
3000n Steeple 
FINAL RESULTS 
217 Hunnicutt, Matt 
20 C>.ven, Michael 




George Fox University 1 
George Fox University 2 
Willamette University 3 
George Fox University 4 
Pacific University 5 
George Fox University 6 
University of Puget Sound 7 
Willamette University 8 
University of Puget Sound 9 
George Fox University 10 
Pacific University 11 
University of Puget Sound 12 
Division: Men 
George Fox University 1 
George Fox University 2 
University of Puget Sound 3 
Willamette University 4 
Willamette University 5 
George Fox University 6 
Willamette University 7 
Lewis & Clark College 8 
University of Puget Sound 9 
George Fox University 10 
Pacific University 11 
George Fox University 12 
Division: Wanen 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
University of Puget Sound 
University of Puget Sound 
Division: Men 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
Division: Wanen 
George Fox University 









































Event # 32 
Event # 33 
Event # 34 
Event # 35 
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4 x 400 Relay Division: Men Event # 36 
'----------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------








293 Ball, Kim 
431 Strickler, Amber 
455 Pohlit, Lisa 
454 Tammela, Helen 
FINAL RESULTS 
52 Weare, Neil 
49 Schoeneman, Brian 
134 Graham, Robert 
39 Cody, Andrew 
30 Towne, Forrest 
19 Oswald, Scott 
47 Oldham, Derek 
87 Purdy, John 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
Lewis & Clark College 
George Fox University 





Lewis & Clark College 
Division: Men 
Lewis & Clark College 
Lewis & Clark College 
University of Puget Sound 
Lewis & Clark College 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 


































Event # 37 
Event # 38 
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Shot Put, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Rosario, Angela (Pacific University) 11.25 (36-11.0); 2. Vanni, Julie (University of Puget Sound) 11.10 
(36-05.0); 3. Sorenson, Kasey (Willamette University) 10.85 (35-07.25); 4. Stevens, Marian 
(George Fox University) 10.73 (35-02.5); 5. Cotton, Sarah (Pacific University) 10.60 (34-09.5); 6. 
Simon, Erin (George Fox University) 10.29 (33-09.25); 7. Lewis, Paige (George Fox University) 10.23 
(33-06.75); 8. Duensing, Lauri (Pacific University) 10.01 (32-10.25); 9. Snnth, Lace 
(University of Puget Sound) 9.97 (32-08.5); 10. Vavra, Janna (Pacific University) 9.91 (32-06.25); 11. 
Hurley, J.J. (Willamette University) 9.83 (32-03.0); 12. Longman, Pamela (George Fox University) 9.66 
(31-08.5); 13. Nies, Jessica (George Fox University) 8.92 (29-03.25); 14. Haney, Erin 
(University of Puget Sound) 6.95 (22-09.75); 
Shot Put, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Dittman, Adam (Willamette University) 14.50 (47-07.0); 2. Strauss, Ian (George Fox University) 13.83 
(45-04.5); 3. Wood, Rodney (Willamette University) 12.95 (42-06.0); 4. Halstead, Pat (Willamette University) 
12.89 (42-03.5); 5. Zosel, Matt (Willamette University} 12.49 (40-11. 75); 6. Reichenbach, Dan 
(Lewis & Clark College) 11.94 (39-02.25); 7. Speckman, Luke (Lewis & Clark College) 10.81 (35-05.75); 8. 
Taylor, Ty (George Fox University) 10.72 (35-02.0); 9. Fletcher, John (George Fox University) 10.00 
(32-09. 75); 10. Gargas, Dan (University of Puget Sound) 9.91 (32-06.25); · 11. Joseph, Loran 
(Lewis & Clark College) 9.06 (29-08. 75); Chaput, Eric (University of Puget Sound) 00 MARK; 
Discus, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Reichner, Sarah (Willamette University) 39.52 (129-08.0); 2. Fuhrrmnn, Heidi (Pacific University) 35.32 
(115-10.0); 3. Lewis, Paige (George Fox University) 34.77 (114-01.0); 4. Cotton, Sarah (Pacific University) 
34.73 (113-11.0); 5. Heim, Ruth Ann (Pacific University) 32.74 (107-05.0); 6. Kaltwasser, Ann 
(Pacific University) 32.57 (106-10.0); 7. Stevens, Marian (George Fox University) 32.42 (106-04.0); 8. 
Price, LeeAnn (Willamette University) 32.03 (105-01.0); 9. Henderson, Marika (University of Puget Sound) 
30.33 (99-06.0); 10. Sorenson, Kasey (Willamette University) 30.06 (98-07.0); 11. Rosario, Angela 
(Pacific University) 29.73 (97-06.0); 12. Duensing, Lauri (Pacific University) 28.41 (93-02.0); 13. 
Longman, Pamela (George Fox University) 27.86 (91-05.0); 14. Emura, Kristen (University of Puget Sound) 
25.07 (82-03.0); 15. Simon, Erin (George Fox University) 22.26 (73-00.5); 
Discus, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Strauss, Ian (George Fox University) 48.99 (160-09.0); 2. Watts, J~ (Willamette University) 42.82 
(140-06.0); 3. Halstead, Pat (Willamette University) 40.88 (134-01.0); 4. Banks, Janes 
(Willamette University) 38.62 (126-08.0); 5. Zosel, Matt (Willamette University) 38.36 (125-10.0}; 6. 
Dittman, Adam (Willamette University) 36.81 (120-09.0); 7. Reichenbach, Dan (Lewis & Clark College) 33.20 
(108-11.0); 8. Speckman, Luke (Lewis & Clark College) 28.00 (91-10.0); 9. Fletcher, John 
(George Fox University) 27.84 (91-04.0); 10. Hill, Jason (Lewis & Clark College) 25.39 (83-04.0); 11. 
Joseph, Loran (Lewis & Clark College) 24.33 (79-10.0); 
Javelin, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Miller, Lori (George Fox University) 40.02 (131-03.0); 2. Scott, Monica (Willamette University) 39.58 
(129-10.0); 3. Kaltwasser, Ann (Pacific University) 37.75 (123-10.0); 4. Wootan, Gail (Pacific University) 
36.85 (120-11.0); 5. Crase, Anne (University of Puget Sound) 36.67 (120-04.0); 7. ~on, Nikki 
(Lewis & Clark College) 33.74 (110-08.0); 8. Lohof, Kirtlye (Lewis & Clark College) 29.44 (96-07.0); 9. 
Vanni, Julie (University of Puget Sound) 28.85 (94-08.0); 10. Sndth, Heidi (George Fox University) 27.15 
(89-01.0); 11. Ronningen, Hayley (Pacific University) 26.67 (87-06.0); 12. Longman, Pamela 
(George Fox University) 25.98 (85-03.0); 13. Gross, Sarah (University of Puget Sound) 25.87 (84-10.0); 14. 
Nies, Jessica (George Fox University) 20.15 (66-01.5); Becky Harper (Unattached) 38.91 (127-08.0); 
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Pole Vault, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Wells, ~ (University of Puget Sound) 3.66 (12-00.0); 2. Hunt, Heather (George Fox University) 3.51 
(11-06.25); 3. Olsson, Christie (Lewis & Clark College) 2.91 (9-06.5); 4. Telfer, Helena 
(George Fox University) 2.61 (8-06.75); Stilson, Maren (Willanette University) NO MARK; Kuchera, Erica 
(University of Puget Sound) NO MARK; Lee, Fiona (WH lanette University) NO MARK; KHantang, Kyla 
(Wlllamette University) NO MARK; 
Pole Vault, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Delury, Kevin (University of Puget Sound) 4.02 (13-02.25); 2. Watts, J~ (WHlamette University) 4.02 
(13-02.25); 3. Routon, Aaron (George Fox University) 4.02 (13-02.25); 4. Perry, Matthew 
(University of Puget Sound) 3.87 (12-08.25); 5. Chapm:m, Jacob (University of Puget Sound) 3~72 (12-02.5); 
6. Gorgas, Dan (University of Puget Sound) 3.57 (11-08.5); 7. Taylor, Ty (George Fox University) 3.42 
(11-02.5); Boyle, Peter (Pacific University) NO MARK; Joseph, Loran (Lewis & Clark College) NO MARK; 
Hill, Jason (Lewis & Clark College) NO MARK; John Smith (Unattached) NO MARK; 
Long JI.Jill, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Baron, Kelsey (George Fox University) 5.05 (16-06.75); 2. Lohof, Kirtlye (Lewis & Clark College) 5.04 
(16-06.5); 3. Kennedy, Jocelyn (George Fox University) 4.91 (16-01.25); 4. Leineweber, Laura 
(Willamette University) 4.81 (15-09.25); 5. Vanni, Julie (University of Puget Sound) 4. 73 (15-06.25); 6. 
Dillon, Sarah (University of Puget Sound) 4. 72 (15-05. 75); 7. Flindt, Natalie (Wi.llamette University) 4.68 
(15-04.25); 8. Smith, Heidi (George Fox University) 4.61 (15-01.5); 9. Ogle, Lindsay (Willamette University) 
4.57 (15-00.0); 10. Haney, Erin (University of Puget Sound) 4.44 (14-06. 75); 11. Forbes, Colleen 
(George Fox University) 4.43 (14-06.25); 12. Scott, Monica (Willamette University) 4.25 (13-11.25); 
Vavra, Janna (Pacific University) NO MARK; 
Long Jump, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. watts, Jimny (Willamette University) 6.70 (21-11.75); 2. Gassaway, Tyler (George Fox University) 6.63 
(21-09.0); 3. Hill, Jason (Lewis & Clark College) 6.50 (21-04.0); 4. Cochran, Martin 
(University of Puget Sound) 6.35 (20-10.0); 5. Miguel, Andy (Willamette University) 6.26 (20-06.5); 6. 
Wong, Terrence (Willanette University) 6.09 (19-11. 75); 7. Cassinerio, Tony (Willanette University) 5. 70 
(18-08.25); 8. Douglass, Jay (Willamette University) 5.56 (18-02. 75); 9. Lovejoy, David 
(George Fox University) 5.52 (18-01.25); 10. Taylor, Ty (George Fox University) 4.82 (15-09. 75); 11. 
Baba, Eduard (Wi llanette University) 4. 72 (15-05. 75}; 
Triple Jump, WOmen FINAL RESULTS 
1. Baron, Kelsey (George Fox University)- 10.82 (35-06.0); 2. Forbes, Colleen (George Fox University) 10.21 
(33-06.0); 3. Powell, Angie (George Fox University) 9.89 (32-05.5); 
Triple Jump, Men FINAl RESULTS 
1. Cochran, Martin (University of Puget Sound) 13.20 (43-03.75); 2. Bernatz, Mike (Willamette University) 
12.82 (42-00. 75); 3. Greene, Scott (George Fox University) 12.17 (39-11.25); 4. Wong, Terrence 
(Willamette University) 11.93 (39-01.75); 5. Christiansen, Keith (George Fox University) 11.60 (38-00.75); 
4 x 100 Relay, Woolen FINAL RESULTS 
1. A (George Fox University) 50.66; 2. A (Willamette University) 51.68; 
4 x 100 Relay, Men FINAl RESULTS 
1. #1 (George Fox University) 43.28; 2. #1 (WH lamette University) 44.09; 3. #1 (University of Puget Sound) 
46.45; #2 (George Fox University) 46.00; 
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400m Hurdles, Wanen FINAL RESULTS 
1. Nelson, Karrie (George Fox University) 1:05.45; 2. Heuberger, Megan (George Fox University) 1:05.89; 3. 
Middag, Tansy (Willamette University) 1:07.09; 4. Barrett, Maile (lewis & Clark College) 1:07.47; 5. 
Nelson, April (University of Puget Sound) 1:07.54; 6. Ito, Vania (Lewis & Clark College) 1:11.42; 7. 
Elasky, Emily (University of Puget Sound) 1:15.28; 
400m Hurdles, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Davidson, Zach (George Fox University) 55.42; 2. BaldNin, Joel (University of Puget Sound) 56.00; 3. 
Smith, Josh (Willamette University) 58.27; 4. Harris, Caleb (George Fox University) 59.15; 5. 
Christiansen, Keith (George Fox University) 59.44; 6. Whitaker; Kevin (George Fox University) 1:00.00; 7. 
Dinkins, Jonathan (University of Puget Sound) 1:03.54; 8. Odell, David (University of Puget Sound) 1:08.60; 
Javel in, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Watts, Jimrr~ (Willamette University) 58.31 (191-04.0); 2. Shaver, Brandon (Willamette University) 57.07 
(187-03.0); 3. Roberts, Jonathan (George Fox University) 54.41 (178-06.0); 4. Taylor, Ty 
(George Fox University) 53.60 (175-10.0); 5. Grahan, Matt (Willamette University) 52.84 (173-04.0); 6. 
Kunze, Eric (George Fox University) 49.67 (162-11.0); 7. Alexander, Billy (Lewis & Clark College) 47.01 
(154-03.0); Fletcher, John (George Fox University) 00 MARK; 
Hammer, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Fuhrmann, Heidi (Pacific University) 39.15 (128-05.0); 2. Sorenson, Kasey (Willamette University) 33.08 
(108-06.0); 3. Smith, Lace (University of Puget Sound) 32.16 (105-06.0); 4. Siroon, Erin 
(George Fox University) 28.39 (93-02.0); 5. Warnock, Sarah (lewis & Clark College) 26.10 (85-07.0}; 6. 
Henderson, Marika (University of Puget Sound) 24.41 (80-01.0); 7. Enura, Kristen (University of Puget Sound) 
22.94 (75-03.25); 
Hammer, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Reichenbach, Dan (Lewis & Clark College) 47.27 (155-01.0); 2. Banks, Janes (Willamette University} 44.28 
(145-03.0); 3. Kunze, Eric (George Fox University) 41.95 (137-07.0); 4. Halstead, Pat 
(Willamette University) 37.25 (122-02.0); 5. Speci<Jmn, luke (Lewis & Clark College) 32.16 (105-06.0); 6. 
Chaput, Eric (University of Puget Sound) 31.85 (104-06.0); 7. Fletcher, John (George Fox University) 27.06 
(88-09.0); 
High Jump, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Leineweber, laura (Willamette University) 1.64 (5-04.5); 2. Forbes, Amy (George Fox University) 1.59 
(5-02.5); 3. Powell, Angie (George Fox University) 1.59 (5-02.5); 4. Dillon, Sarah 
(University of Puget Sound) 1.54 (5-00.5); 5. Vanni, Julie (University of Puget Sound) 1.39 (4-06. 75); 6. 
Ryder, Michaela (Pacific University) 1.34 (4-04.75); 6. lohof, Kirtlye (Lewis & Clark College) 1.34 
(4-04.75); 8. Haney, Erin (University of Puget Sound) 1.27 (4-02.0); 
High Jump, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Watts, Ji~ (Willamette University) 2.07 (6-09.5); 2. Johnson, Marques (Willamette University) 1.89 
(6-02.25); 3. Hill, Jason (Lewis & Clark College) 1.89 (6-02.25); 4. Schooler, Reid (lewis & Clark College) 
1.89 (6-02.25); 5. Bernatz, Mike (Willamette University) 1.84 (6-005); 6. Jones, Jeff 
(University of Puget Sound) 1.84 (6-00.5); 7. Zosel, Matt (Willamette University) 1.84 (6-00.5); 8. 
Douglass, Jay (Willamette University) 1.79(5-10.5); 8. Greene, Scott (George Fox University) 1.79 
(5-10.5); 10. Gargas, Dan (University of Puget Sound) 1.69 (5-06.5); 
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1500, Wanen FINAL RESULTS 
1. Starkey, Lisa (Willanette University) 4:49.14; 2. McElwain, Janie (George Fox University) 4:52.38; 3. 
Patterson, Kyra (University of Puget Sound) 4:55.68; 4. Williams, Evelyn (Willanette University) 4:56.49; 
5. Taylor, Tori. (George Fox University) 4:58.07; 6. Moore, Erin (Willanette University) 5:04.88; 7. 
Mockford, Annie (Wi.llanette University) 5:06.41; 8. Norgaard, Kirsten (George Fox University) 5:14.72; 9. 
Page, Carissa (Willc:rnette University) 5:18.59; 
1500, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Davis, Dave (University of Puget Sound) 3:56.68; Z. Worknnn, Brandon (George Fox University) 4:01.10; 3. 
Mantalas, John (George Fox University) 4:02.95; 4. Austin, Ryan (George Fox University) 4:06.25; 5. 
Grabner, Reagan (University of Puget Sound) 4:06.29; 6. Young, Anthony (Lewis & Clark College} 4:07.75; 7. 
Berg, Sam (University of Puget Sound) 4:09. 72; 8. Floweree, J.R. (University of Puget Sound) 4:10.06; 9. 
Janota, Joey (Willanette University) 4:15.18; 10. Ault, Andrew (Lewis & Clark College) 4:15.54; 11. 
Cody, Andrew (Lewis & Clark College) 4:17.17; 12. Schoeneman, Bri<111 (Lewis & Clark College) 4:18.48; 13. 
Venn, Brett (University of Puget Sound) 4:21.96; 14. Kitzerow, Nick (Lewis & Clark College) 4:25.09; 15. 
McClaskey, Paul (University of Puget Sound) 4:25.85; 16. Larson, Jarrod (University of Puget Sound) 4:26.17; 
17. Paisley, Nathan (George Fox University) 4:28.18; 18. Neuner, Michael (University of Puget Sound) 
4:34.96; 19. Getchell, Russ (Pacific University) 4:36.84; 
100 Sprint Hurdles, Waren FINAL RESULTS-
1. Barrett, Maile (Lewis & Clark College) 15.00; 2. Nelson, Karrie (George Fox University) 15.52; 3. 
Barnett, Sharon (George Fox University) 16.17; 4. leineweber, Laura (Willanette University) 16.50; 5. 
Vanni, Julie (University of Puget Sound) 17.22; 6. Ito, Vania (Lewis & Clark College) 17.48; 7. 
Elasky, Emily (University of Puget Sound) 18.31; 8. lohof, Kirtlye (Lewis & Clark College) 18. 70; 9. 
Vavra, Janna (Pacific University) 19.55; 10. Dillon, Sarah (University of Puget Sound) 19.61; 11. 
Haney, Erin (University of Puget Sound) 19.90; 
110 Sprint Hurdles, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Smith, Josh (Willc:rnette University) 16.05; 2. Davidson, Zach (George Fox University} 16.47; 3. 
Baldwin, Joel (University of Puget Sound) 16.57; 4. Cochran, Martin (University of Puget Sound) 17.02; 5. 
Dean, Toby (Willanette University) 17.18; 6. Harris, Caleb (George Fox University) 17.65; 7. Gargas, Dan 
(University of Puget Sound) 18.97; 
400, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Adams, Jessica (George Fox University) 1:01.72; Z. Davis, Christina (George Fox University) 1:02.36; 3. 
Flindt, Natalie (Willanette University) 1:02.52; 4. Burke, Kate (Willanette University) 1:02.86; 5. 
Ryder, Michaela (Pacific University) 1:05.29; 6. Parker, Jessica (Willamette University) 1:05.68; 7. 
Krall, Katie (Willamette University) 1:08.54; 
400, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Tolentino, Tye (University of Puget Sound) 50.52; 2. Costa, Eric (George Fox University) 51.20; 3. 
Whitaker, Kevin (George Fox University) 51.22; 4. Rayrrond, Tyson (Willanette University) 51.52; 5. 
Semenza, Michael (Willamette University) 52.34; 6. Jackson, Michael (lewis & Clark College) 53.84; 7. 
Biglen, Dave (Pacific University) 55.02; 8. Reilly, Tim (Pacific University) 55.23; 9. Jacoby, Beau 
(George Fox University) 1:01.37; 
100, Wanen FINAL RESULTS 
1. Forbes, Colleen (George Fox University) 13.44; 2. Barnett, Sharon (George Fox University) 13.49; 3. 
Ogle, lindsay (Wi.llanette University) 13.53; 4. Nelson, April (University of Puget Sound) 13.66; 5. 
Hunt, Heather (George- Fox University) 14.16; 6. lucas, Rebecca (Pacific University) 14.31; 7. 
Kilantang, Kyla (Willamette University) 14.51; 8. DeChabert, Kamaria (University of Puget Sound) 15.80; 
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100, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Plotts, David (George Fox University) 11.34; 2. Gassa.vay, Tyler (George Fox University) 11.40; 3. 
Forermn, Daron (Willcmette University) 11.55; 4. Bell, Nate (Willanette University) 11.74; 5. Martin, Steve 
(George Fox University) 11.77; 6. Davis, Josh (Will~ette University) 11.83; 7. Miguel, Andy 
(Willanette University) 11.88; 8. McDowell, John (Willanette University) 11.92; 9. Meeuf, John 
(Pacific University) 12.19; 10. Lovejoy, David (George Fox University) 12.26; 11. Cooper, Justin 
(Willanette University) 12.44; 12. Perry, Matthew (University of Puget Sound) 12.45; 13. Baba, Eduard 
(Willanette University) 12.46; 14. Kim, Jerome (Willanette University) 12.98; Cassinerio, Tony 
(Willanette University) 00 MARK; 
800, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Sotelo, Jessica (University of Puget Sound) 2:15.88; 2. McElwain, Janie (George Fox University) 2:19.22; 
3. Racine, Kim (University of Puget Sound) 2:20.02; 4. Morris, Buffy (Willamette University) 2:24.32; 5. 
Emery, Armer (Wtllamette University) 2:32.63; 6. Norgaard, Kirsten (George Fox University) 2:40.82; 
800, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Mantalas, John (George Fox University) 2:00.25; 2. Austin, Ryan (George Fox University) 2:00.41; 3. 
Kevan, Ben (University of Puget Sound) 2:00.44; 4. Janota, Joey (Willanette University) 2:00.81; 5. 
Ryland, Nicholas (George Fox University) 2:00.92; 6. Cooper, Jonathan (Wtllanette University) 2:01.74; 7. 
Grabner, Reagan (University of Puget Sound) 2:02.61; 8. Young, Anthony (Lewis & Clark College) 2:03.25; 9. 
Ball, Scott (Unattached) 2:04.90; 10. Christ, Doug (Pacific University) 2:04.92; 11. Ault, Andrew 
(lewis & Clark College) 2:07.20; 12. Paisley, Nathan (George Fox University) 2:10.37; 13. Butler, Kenan 
(George Fox University) 2:13.81; 14. Getchell, Russ (Pacific University) 2:22.03; 
200, WOmen FINAL RESULTS 
1. Barnett, Sharon (George Fox University) 26.97; 2. Davis, Christina (George Fox University) 27.56; 3. 
Ogle, Lindsay (Willamette University) 27.76; 4. Hunt, Heather (George Fox University) 28.53; 5. 
Lucas, Rebecca (Pacific University) 28.58; 6. Ac:la!ns, Jessica (George Fox University) 28.65; 7. Vanni, Julie 
(University of Puget Sound) 28.67; 8. Leineweber, laura (Willanette University) 28. 72; 9. Dillon, Sarah 
(University of Puget Sound) 28.91; 10. Pa.vell, Sarah (George Fox University) 29.61; 11. Ryder, Michaela 
(Pacific University) 29.69; 12. DeChabert, Kanaria (University of Puget Sound) 32.65; 
200, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Plotts, David (George Fox University) 22.63; 2. Gassaway, Tyler (George Fox University) 22.89; 3. 
Tolentino, Tye (University of Puget Sound) 23.13; 4. Raymond, Tyson (Willamette University) 23.68; 5. 
Foreman, Damon (Willamette University) 23.78; 6. Martin, Steve (George Fox University) 23.80; 7. 
Davis, Josh (Willamette University) 23.90; 8. Jackson, Michael (Lewis & Clark College) 24.23; 9. 
Gargas, Dan (University of Puget Sound) 24.28; 10. Bergh, Conley (George Fox University) 24.57; 11. 
Meeuf, John (Pacific University) 24.00; 12. Jacoby, Beau (George Fox University} 25-.93; 
3000, WOmen FINAl RESUlTS 
1. Taylor, Tori. (George Fox University) 10:50.10; 2. Williams, Evelyn (Willarette University) 11:16.93; 3. 
Meyer, Julie (University of Puget Sound) 11:40.00; 4. Hickel, Breanne (University of Puget Sound) 11:50.53; 
~Steeple, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Hunnicutt, Matt (Willcmette University) 9:46.04; 2. Oven, Michael (George Fox University) 9:50.97; 
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4 x 400 Relay, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. A (George Fox University) 4:10.1; 2. A (University of Puget Sound) 4:29.3; 
4 x 400 Relay, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. #1 (George Fox University) 3:26.21; 2. #1 (University of Puget Sound) 3:28.09; 3. #1 
(Lewis & Clark College) 3:45.16; #2 (George Fox University) 3:34.93; #2 (University of Puget Sound) 
3:51.23; 
5000, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Ball, Kim (Pacific University) 18:46.01; Z. Strickler, Amber (Willamette University) 19:16.44; 3. 
Pohlit, lisa (Willamette University) 20:17.20; 4. Tammela, Helen (Lewis & Clark College) 21:21.17; 
5000, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Weare, Neil (Lewis & Clark College) 15:50.3; 2. Schoeneman, Brian (lewis & Clark College) 16:09.1; 3. 
Grahan, Robert (University of Puget Sound) 16:09.9; 4. Cody, Andrew (Lewis & Clark College) 16:33.6; 5. 
Towne, Forrest (George Fox University) 16:52.4; 6. Oswald, Scott (George Fox University) 16:57.3; 7. 
Oldham, Derek (Lewis & Clark College) 17:35.0; 8. Purdy, John (Pacific University) 18:02.0; 
/ffCthc.. 0 
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100-
Heat 1: 1. Mike Hinshaw, WOU, 10.81; 2. Tony Perkins, UNAT, 11.08; 3. Jeremy Peil, WOU, 
11.25;, 4. Nate Brissett, MHCC, 11.31; 5. Corey Sutton, WOU, 11.35; (tie) Mike Wheeler, UNAT, 
11.35; 7. Jaye Wtlder, Oack, 11.48. 
Heat 2: 1. Aaron Buckendorf, Chern, 11.23; 2. Joel Alley, WOU, 11.33; 3. John Pickett, 
UNAT,. 11.53; 4. Nick Swanegan, UNAT, 11.59; (tie) Jason Rice, WOU, 11.59; 6. Jerome Kingston, 
UNAT; 11.76; (tie) Luke Ehlis, CCS, 11.76. 
Heat 3: 1. Reggie Kerney, MS, 11.51; 2. Evan Robbins, UNAT, 11.54; 3. Matt Miller, CCS, 
11.61; 4. Trevor Edd, WOU, 11.67; 5. Kirk Tyner, Oark, 11.71; 6. David Stoddard, UNAT, 11.71; 7. 
Josh Manley, MHCC, 12.11. 
Heat 4: 1. Antwaun Sherman, MS, 11.33; 2. Dana Navarro-Arias, UNAT, 11.49; 3. Mark 
Dreiling, WOU, 11.86; 4. Tony Valdez, UNAT, 11.89; 5. R.J. Mohoric, LCCC, 12.23; 6. Ian Long, 
Oark, 12.29; 7. Ryan Berry, CCS, 12.43. 
Heat 5: 1. Madison Ceaser, MS, 11.60esteve Martin, GFU, 11.90, 3. Chad Peck, EOU, 12.07; 
4. Joseph Kirk, LBCC, 12.14. 5. Aron Steinke, Oark, 12.17; 6. Robert Plotts, LIN, 12.57; 7: Jason 
Griffith, MHCC, 12. 90. -
Heat 6: 1. Trinh Le, LBCC, 12.15~Kevin Whitaker, GFU, 12.22; 3. Paul Shkarovskiy, Oark, 
12.75; 4. David Phillips, Cas, 12.85; 5. David Inman, Cas, 12.99~Beau Jaccoby, GFU, 13.22. DNP: 
Dan Miller, NIC, DQ. 
200-
Heat 1: 1. Dante Betha, WOU, 22.45; 2. Joel Alley, WOU, 23.09; 3. David Lemen, Clack, 23.09; 
4. Antwaun Sherman, MS, 23:12; 5. Evan Robbins, UNAT, 23.62; 6. Jaye Wilder, Oack, 23.86. DNP: 
Seth Morris, CCS. 
Heat 2: 1. Ryan Hoyt, Oack, 23.17; 2. Reggie Kerney, MS, 23.37; 3. Madison Ceaser, MS, 23.44; 
4. Ben Baker, EOU, 23.47; 5. Steve West, MHCC, 23.57; 6. Luke Ehlis, CCS, 23.94; 7. Chris 
Livermore, LBCC, 23.97. 
Heat 3: 1. Kirk Tyner~Qark, 23.61; 2. Matt Miller, CCS, 23.85; 3. Scott Darland, UNAT, 24.11; 
4. Joseph Kirk, LBCC, 24.31{3/David Lovejoy, GFU, 24.61; 6. Ray Dandeneau, LBCC, 24.65; 7. Eric 
Konzelman, LBCC, 24.81. 
Heat 4: 1. Shaun Michael, NIC, 24.29; 2. Josh Mcintyre, WOU, 24.29; 3. Jesse Glessner, NIC, 
24.52; 4. Jason Jurick, Oack, 24.59; 5. Shane Therrian, NIC, 25.06; 6. Devin O'Neal, MS, 25.19; 7. Ian 
Long, Oark, 25.29. 
Heat 5trlSteve Martin, GFU, 23.99; 2. Javon Allen, WOU, 24.25; 3. Donie Joseph, EOU, 
24.35; 4. Mike l'fonadurer, Oack, 24.42; 5. Erik Bjornstad, WOU, 24.55; 6. Justin Kennedy, LBCC, 
24.62; 7. John Davis, Oark, 25.32; 8. Paul Schkarovskiy, Oark, 25.85. 
Heat 6: 1. Erik Anderson, Oack, 23.74; 2. Duston Sackett, PAC, 23.76; 3. Brian Hartley, EOU, 
25.18; 4. Peter Boyle, PAC, 25.75; 5. Jason Griffith, MHCC, 26.11@Beau Jaccoby, GFU, 26.65; 7. 
David Inman, Cas, 26.95; 8. Dan Miller, NIC, 27.35. 
400-
Heat 1: 1. David Richmond, WOU, 49.24; 2. Ryan Hoyt, Clack, 49.44; 3. Seth Morris, CCS, 
50.61;(Voavid Plotts, GFU, 50.71; 5. Ryan Bergere, CCS, 51.11; 6. Mike Lundsford, CCS, 51.51; 7. Jeff 
Schlecht, UNAT, 52.14. 
Heat 2: 1. Jason Newton, WOU, 51.36; 2. Andy Kessinger, Clack, 51.79; 3. Ben Baker, EOU, 
51.86; 4. Chris Livermore, LBCC, 52.22; 5. Ray Dandeneau, LBCC, 53.26; 6. Ray Castillo, Chern, 
53.39. 
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! 
400 (Continued) 
Heat 3: 1. Chris Mcintosh, WOU, 52.09; 2. SCott Darland, UNAT, 52.55; 3. Jesse Glessner, 
NIC, 53.15; 4. Erik Bjornstad, WOU, 53.56; 5. Bracan Williams, WC, 53.89; 6. Josh Lane, WC, 54.59; 
7. Devin O'Neal, MS, 56.26. 
800-
Heat 1: 1. Stuart Chaffee, WOU, 1:57.95; 2. Kelan McKiernan, CCS, 1:58.38; 3. Erik Anderson, 
Oack, 1:58.65; 4. Will Driessen, UNAT, 1:59.35; 5. Josh Roys, CCS, 1:59.95; 6. Justin Nakamura, 
WOU, 2:00_.29; 7. Pieter Voskes, LIN, 2:00.95; 8. Trevor Dodge, UNAT, 2:02.95; 9. Ryan Coleman, 
UNAT, 2:03.76. 
Heat 2: 1. Paul Kezes, CCS, 1:58.74; 2. Dave Terry, EOU, 1:59.28; 3. Sean McLachlan, CCS, 
2:02.45; 4. Nathaniel Shilz, Clark, 2:04.01; 5. Ryan Green, CCS, 2:04.62; 6. Dustin Waugh, MHCC, 
2:04.68; 7. Jason Ostrowski, UNAT, 2:06.32; 8. Nick Faunce, UNAT, 2:07.32; 9. Marty Toohey, 
MHCC, 2:07.92. 
Heat 3: 1. Andy Monhead, Oack, 1:59.97; 2. Curt Poole, Cas, 2:01.34; 3. Gary Nickelson, 
WOU, 2:03.31; 4. Mike Barbero, CCS, 2:04.88; 5. Todd Fayant, CCS, 2:06.45; 6. Will Vollstedt, 
UNAT, 2:06.75; 7. Dallas Kinch, EOU, 2:06.91; 8. John Klimek, PAC, 2:07.58; 9. Brian Potter, LBCC, 
2:09.32. DNP: I<enny Wood, DNF. 
Heat 4:(9Michael Owen, GFU, 2:05.2~. Shawn Edgerly, NIC, 2:05.78(!;Nicholas Ryland, 
GFU, 2:06.58; 4. James Shepard, NIC, 2:11.05(2)Tevin Taylor, GFU, 2:11.91; 6. Kyle Hart, NIC, 
2:12.08; 7. Mike McDonald, UNAT, 2:13.38; 8. Erik Kjall, CCS, 2:13.85; 9. Rick Engstrom, NIC, 
2:16.32; 10. Eric Aleskus, MHCC, 2:22.19. 
1,500-
Heat 1: 1. Paul Kezes, Oack, 3:59.63; 2. Pat Valisto, UNAT, 4:02.24; 3. Scott Limbach, UNAT, 
4:06.14; 4. Josh Piper, WOU, 4:06.47; 5. Andy Monhead, Oack,4:06.61; 6. Jose Avalos, MHCC, 
4:09.64; 7. Trevor Dodge, UNAT, 4:10.31; 8. Kenny Wood, UNAT, 4:13.01; 9. Dave Terry, EOU, 
4:13.15; 10. Hector Osuna, Oack, 4:13.31; 11. Will Vollstedt, UNAT, 4:15.62; 12. Rosario Blanco, 
UNAT, 4:21.42. 
Heat 2: 1. Jason Kunz, NIC, 4:13.so(YMichael Owen, UNAT, 4:13.70; 3. Dallas Kinch, EOU, 
4:18.20; 4. Curt Poole, Cas, 4:18.40; 5. Shawn Edgerly, NIC, 4:20.70; 6. Scott Ball, BTC, 4:23.90; 7. 
James Shepard, NIC,J;._24:10; 8. Brent Lord, LIN, 4:25.0; 9. J:remy Wedell, BTC, 4:27.70; 10. Arlo de 
Leon, Oark, 4:33.80;@Silas Towne, UNAT, 4:34.60; 12. Bnan Hartley, EOU, 4:54.20. 
3,000 Steeplechase-
1. Paul Low, 3KS, 9:32.0; 2. Todd Fayant, CCS, 9:46.0; 3. Tomm Johnson, Oack, 9:50.0; 4. Sean 
McLachlan, CCS, 9:55.0; 5. Ryan Mastropietro, Clack, 10:12.0.@John Mantalas, GFU, 10:15.0; 7. lain 
Hunter, OSU, 10:30.0; 8. Aaron Long, WOU, 10:32.0; 9. Matthew Barreau, 3KS; 10:33.0; 10. Mike 
Barbero, CCS, 10:36.0; 
11. Jim Satterfield, ATC, 12:28.0. 
5,000-
QJBrandon Workman, GFU, 15:05.44; 2. Paul Low, UNAT, 15:08.98; 3. Oliver Redig, MHCC, 
15:15.16; 4. Jeremy Kirk, MHCC, 15:18.47; 5. Colden Baxter, OSU, 15:29.89; 6. Gabe Doebler, LIN, 
15:32.73; 7. Jeremy Park, UNAT, 15:34.51; 8. Bill Dolan, Oark, 15:40.81; 9. Tim Riley, EOU, 15:42.18; 
10. Andrew Wall, Oack, 15:43.15; 
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5,000 (Contin~ed) 
11. Noah Megowan, UNAT, 15:49.20; 12. James Corliss, UNAT, 15:59.06; 13. Jim Marlow, 
CCS, 16:05.01; 14. Lars Tysver, WC, 16:07.48; 15. Tim Brown, Oack, 16:10.66; 16. Brannon Forrester, 
OSU, 16:11.13; 17. Brett Franz, WOU, 16:11.82; 18. Chris Deulen, CCS, 16:20.81; 19. Jason Knnz, 
NIC, 16;42.57; 20. Monty Champoux, UNAT, 16:42.87; 
2'1. Erik Bond, Clack, 16:43.99; 22. Carl Hoogesteger, PAC, 16:46.52; 23. David Moorhouse, 
UNA!',-16:51.29; 24. Rus~etchell, PAC:, 16:57.11; 25. Matt Powell, Chern, 17:20.06; 26. Randy 
Faddis, UNAT, 17:21.25;~Nathan Pru.sley, GFU, 17:27.91. 
D~: Darren Bowe, PAC; Bill Raitter, UNAT; Todd Dietmeyer, UNAT. 
10,000-
1. Sergio Cabada, UNAT, 31:03.71; 2. Bill Raitter, 10K, 31:59.57.; 3. Greg Mitchell, 10K, 
32:02.40; 4. Ahrlin Bauman, 10K, 32:24.75; (tie) Casey Jackson, WOU, 32.24.75; 6. Ryan Coordes, 
CCS, 33:00.22; 7. Ernesto Espinoza, CCS, 33:04.97; 8. Paul Davis, LIN, 33:17.16; (tie) Ben Gall, EOU, 
33:17.16; 10. Matt Holcom, Oark, 33:53.84; 
11. Ryan Parmenter, LBCC, 34:00.97; 12. Lars Tysver, WC, 34.26.95@ Forrest Towne, GFU, 
34:48.57; 14. Chris Black, NIC, 34:56.64;m;)Scott Oswald, GFU, 34:58.09; 16. Jason Griffiths, Chern, 
35:26.23; 17. Gideon Kiprotich, Cas, 35:2M1; 18. Richard Biy, UNAT, 36:17.34; 19. David Harding, 
UNAT, 36:51.72; 20. Ryan Gold, WC, 36:52.96; 
21. Vince Rinehart, LIN, 39:46.40. 
110 Hurdles -
Heat 1: 1. David Lemen, Oack, 15.44; 2. Randy Rider, LIN, 16.28; 3. Jeremy Fortner, WOU, 
16.34; 4. M.J. Canady, Chern, 16.44; 5. Michael Morrison, CCS, 16.91; 6. Keith Gill, CCS, 18.05. 
Heat 2: 1. Jim Chroninger, UNAT, 15.27; 2. David Stoddard, UNAT, 15.91; 3. Nate Brissett, 
MHCC, 15.94; 4. Curtis Parrish, CCS, 17.74; 5. Donie Joseph, EOU,23.11. DNP: Brandon Conroy, 
wou, DQ. 
Heat 3: 1. Fritz Mesenbrink, LIN, 16.05; 2. Dana Navarro-Arias, UNAT, 16.42; 3. Ryan 
Wecker, WOU, 16.95; 4. David Michael, lv.t:HCC, 17.55; 5. David Phillips, Cas, 17.95; 6. Josh Pearson, 
EOU, 18.02; 7. Chad Peck, EOU, 18.42. 
Heat 4: 1. Justin Kennedy, LBCC, 16.97 ·Zach Davidson, GFU, 17.77; 3. Ty Volle, EOU, 
18.24; 4. Sean Gabe, WOU, 18.47~Keith Christiansen, GFU, 18.57; 6. Ray Lion, LIN, 19.5@ Caleb 
Harris, GFU, 19.61. 
400 Hurdles -
Heat 1: 1. Ed Swartz, CCS, 54.73; 2. Curtis Parrish, CCS, 55.06.Q) Zach Davidson, GFU, 56.56; 
4. David Stoddard, UNAT, 56.97; 5. Andrew Rager, LIN, 58.07; 6. Shane Scroggie, CCS, 59.83. 
Heat 2: 1. Nathan Anderson, MHCC, 55.71; 2. Darrin Olson, OSU, 58.75; 3. David .Michael, 
MHCC, 59.75; 4. Tyler Nitzke, MHCC, 59.85.:@) Keith Christiansen, GFU, 1:01.32. 
Heat 3: 1. Michael Morrison, CCS,57.80; 2. Leonard Ulrich, EOU, 59.73; 3. Ryan Vise, Oark, 
59.77;(l>Kevin Whitaker, GFU, 59.80; 5. Ryan Powell, LIN, 1:00.97. 
Heat 4: 1. Cassidy Beaver, LBCC, 1:00.524)Caleb Harris, GFU, 1:02.62; 3. Ryan Anderson, 
LCCC, 1:03.22; 4. David Prins, WC, 1:05.56. 
ShotPut-
1. Cory Loebl, UNAT, 47-7; 2. Chuck Chapin, UNAT, 47-61/2; Jesse Middleton, CCS, 43-7; 4. 
Brian Crawford, WOU, 43-51/2; 5. Sean Shull, CCS, 42-41/2; 6. Sam Vandagriff, UNAT, 41-31/2; 
7. Jason Caponette, LIN, 41-3; 8. Cimeron Kormendi, Chern, 40-0; 9. Ryan Bruhn, Oark, 39-4. 
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Discus-
1. Brian Crawford, WOU, 156-7; 2. Cory Loebl, UNAT, 148-7; 3. David Gregory, WOU, 141-9; 
4. Ben Snyder, UNAT, 140-3; 5. Ryan Bruhn, Oark, 139-3; 6. Brad Thompson, UNAT, 133-11; 7 .. · 
Bryant Strot, MHCC, 133-5; 8. Cimeron Kormendi, Chern, 130-2; 9. Jason Calapp, CCS, 129-0; 10. 
Greg Gottfried, UNAT, 127-2; 
11. Luke Franzke, WOU, 126-1; 12. Jake Nickerson, WOO, 124-7; 13. Chuck Chaplin, UNAT, 
124-2; 14. Sean Shull, CCS, 122-9; 15. Joe Mason, WOU, 118-9; 16. Erik Kjall, CCS, 113-11; 17. Justin 
Buckner, LJN, 113-9; 18. Sam Vandagriff, UNAT, 110-6; 19. Jason Caponette, LIN, 106-~ Ty 
Taylor, GFU, 106-2; 
21. Dustin Ampania, Clark, 105-11; 22. Brian Hartley, EOU, 105-2; 23. Jesse Pierce, MHCC, 
104-9; 24. Ryan Berry, CCS, 99-5; 25. Justin Kline, UNAT, 93-9; 26. James Stever, WOU, 90-1; 27. Jeff 
York, LIN, 89-8; 28. Jordon Abbott, Chern, 80-0; 29. Michael Morrison, CCS, 70-3. 
Javelin-
Finals: 1. Charlie Beck, NIC, 201-3; 2. Joey McCain, Chern, 194-4; 3. Michael Rivers, UNAT, 
191-6; 4. John Smith, BTC, 186-2;E;)Ty Taylor, GFU, 178-5. 
Preliminaries: Travis Olson, UNAT, 186-S; Justin Scott, MHCC, 147-4; fonathan Roperts, 
GFU, 171-11; John Sohlman, WOU, 168-11; J.P. Kloninger, LIN, 127-6; Gordon Hartung, UNAT, 
155-8; Fritz Mesenbrink, LIN, 152-10; Dustin Ampania, Oark, 164-10; Jimmy Adamek, LIN, 149:..3; 
Eric Schmitt, Chern, 134-11; Jared Tippets, UNAT, 168-7; Tyler Cox, WOU, 174-11; Ray Lions, LIN, 
160-1; Ray Henschel, Chern, 170-7; Darren Gillenwater, WOU, 153-7; Garrett Fergus, LIN, 136-6; 
Chris Switzer, UNAT, 152-11; Ryan Bruhn, Oark, 163-10; BrentSagnotti, LIN, 152-3; Eric Kjall, 
CCS, 104-2; Ryan IvicCracken, Oark, 119-7; Jeremy Vogel, l:JNAT, 125-9; Wolfgang Rudolf, LIN, 
155-5; Matt Greco, LIN, 157-8; Dustin Larson, WOU, 141-5; Brad Thompson, UNAT, 182-7; Ryan 
Wecker, WOU, 148-8; Sam Vandagriff, UNAT, 139-0; Josh Randolph, LCCC, 133-2; Kenyon Elliot, 
UNAT, 126-11; Travis Elam, Clark, 146-8; Marten Roos, Oark, 133-4. 
No Mark: Jamie Jansen, UNAT; Brandon Conroy, WOU; Luke Ehlis, CCS. 
Hammer-
FinalS: 1. Todd Taylor, UNAT, 176-3; 2. Luke Franzke, WOU, 164-11; 3. Aaron Coriell, 
Oark, 141-3; 4. Chuck Chapin, UNAT, 161-10; 5. David Gregory, WOU, 159-5; 6. Chad Riddle, 
UNAT, 159-4; 7. Ben Snyder, UNAT, 149-5; 8. Sean Shull, UNAT, 141-$Joel Strunk, UNAT, 
138-8. 
Preliminaries: Eric Kunze, GFU. 12.5,8; Bryant Strot, MHCC, 116-3; Nathaniel Grandle, 
UNAT, 131-7; Ryan Bruhn, Oark, 136-4; Eric Schmitt, Chern, 94-0; Joe Mason, WOU, 114-3; Jeff 
York, LIN, 98-4; Cory Loebl, UNAT, 104-5; Ben Dittman, LIN, 116-0; Jason Calapp, CCS, 121-7; Jake 
Nickerson, UNAT, 125-10; Jason Caponette, LIN, 121-5; Jesse Pierce, MHCC, 100-7. 
NM: Cimeron Kormendi, Chern. 
High Jump-
Finals: 1. Mike Bonadurer, Oark, 6-8, 2. Travis Olson, UNAT, 6-6; 3. David Lemen, Oack, 
6-4; 4. Ryan Berry, CCS, 6-i; 5. Brandon Neff, NlC, 6-0; (tie) Fritz Mesenbrink, LIN, 6-0; (tie) Pat 
Ferguson, WOU, 6-0; 8. Travis Elam, Oark, 6-0; 9. Marten Roos, Oark, 6-0. 
Preliminaries: Mike Jaqua, UNAT, 5-6; M.J. Canaday, Chern, 5-8; Robert Riley, LCCC, 5-6. 
No Mark: Jerrad Ely, CCS; Peter Rockerfeller, CCS; Jerome Powell, WOU. 
LINFIELDCOLLEGEICEBREAKER Maxwell Field, McMinnville, Ore. March 4, 2000 
LongJump-
1. Cory Wells, MHCC, 22-0 1/2; 2. Eric Konzelman, LBCC, 21-111/4; 3. Ryan Wecker, WOU, 
21-9; 4. Wiley King Jr., MS, 21-8 1/2; 5. Jeremy Vogel, UNAT, 21-6 1/4; 6. Jamie Jansen, UNAT, 21-
31/ 4;,7. John Nosier, LIN, 21-2 1/2; 8. Nate Anderson, MHCC, 20-91/2; 9. Ray Lions, LIN, 20-7; 10. 
Brian Kruse, WOU, 20-13/4; 
11. Marten Roos, Oark, 20-11/4; 12. Joe Woodland, EOU, 19-10; 13. Ryan Boatsman, LIN, 
19-9 3/ 4; 14. Aron Steinke, Oark, 19-0 3/ 4; 15. Tony Valdez, UNAT, 18-8 1/2; (tie) James Stever, 
WOU, 18-8 1/2; 17. Daniel Straw, WOU, 18-8; 18. Jason Jurick, Clack, 18-6 3/ 4; 19. Linn Syravong, 
UNAT, 18-5 1/ 4; 20. Josh Pearson, EOU, 17-111/2; 
21. R.J. Mohoric, LCCC, 17-10 1/4; 22. Ryan McCracken, Oark, 17-8; 23. Ty Volle, EOU, 17-7 
1/2; 24. Shane Therrian, NIC, 17-5; 25. Ty Taylor, GFU, 15-71/2; 26. Brandon Conroy, WOU, 15-7 
1/4; 27. Brandon Neff, NIC, NM; 28. Dustin Larson, WOU, 18-41/2; 29. DNP: Jake Keinholz, LIN, 
NM. 
Triple Jump -
1. Kawan Martin, UNAT, 47-1; 2. Tyrone Wilson, MHCC, 45-111/2; 3. Travis Elam, Clark, 
43-5 1/ 4; 4. Thomas Porter, Oack, 42-5; 5. Aron Steinke, Oark, 41-4 1/2; 6. Jeff Schindler, Oack, 40-
11/2; 7. Joe Woodland, EOU, 39-10 3/4; 8. Daniel Straw, WOU, 38-91/2. 
No Mark: Ryan Boatsman, LIN. 
Pole Vault-
1. Brent Sagnotti, LIN, 16-0; 2. Curtis Heywood, UNAT, 16-0; 3. Matt Colyar, CCS, 14-6; 4. 
Greg Jordan, UNAT, 14-0; 5. Jim Chroninger, UNAT, 14-0; 6. Joe Getchius, NIC, 14-0; 7. Josh 
Cummings, Oack, 13-6. 
!:!!!;_Paul Lapke, EOU; Josef Pfister, UNAT; Jon Stroschlne, WOU; David Cross, UNAT; 
Aaron Routon, GFU; Ben White, MHCC; Chris Cockrell, NIC; John Stypa, NIC; Matt Muravez, 
Oack; Tyler Eikeilberry, UNAT; Duston Sackett, PAC; Peter Boyle, PAC; Michael Ellingson, 
Chern; Richard Olsen, UNAT. 
4 X 100 Relay-
Heat 1: 1. WOU A, 41.87; 2. WOU B, 42.94; 3. MHCC A, 42.97; 4. CCS, 44.11; 5. WICC B, 
44.24; 6. MTC, 44.91; DQ Oack. 
Heat 2: 1. MHCC C, 44.84; 2. UNAT, 44.88, 3. Oark, 45.38; 4. EOU, 45. FU, 45.71; 6. LIN, 
45.88, DQ Chern. 
4 X 400 Relay -
Heat 1: 1. WOU A, 3:18.65; 2. WOU B, 3:22.9~GFU A, 3:23.65; 4. CCS A, 3:24.25; 5. MHCC 
A, 3:26.25; 6. Oark A, 3:38.64. 
Heat 2: 1. WOU C 3:28.35; 2. CCS B, 3:29.38; 3. LIN, 3:31.92; 4. WOU D, 3:32.69; 5. MHCC B, 
3:33.42; 6. MHCC C 3:37.96; 7. CCS C 3:38.69. 
Heat 3: 1. EOU, 3:34.84; 2. WOU E, 3:42.28; 3. NIC, 3:42.55Gi)GFU B, 3:44.55; WC, 3:46.65; 6. 
Oark B, 3:48.95. 
LINFI;ELQ COLLEGE ICEBREAKER Maxwell Field, McMinnville, Ore. March 4, 2000 
WOMEN 
100-
Heat 1: 1. Hilary Holly, UO, 12.64; 2. Heather Murtaugh, UO, 12.65; 3. Debra Jones, MS, 
12.94; 4. Alexis Yeater, UO, 13.17; 5. Stacey Fitzgerald, MHCC, 13A4; 6. Rachel Austin, Clack, DQ. 
Heat 2: 1. Daisy Pressley, CHEM, 13.17; 2. Teresa Soles, WOU, 13.34; 3. Amber Peck, MHCC, 
13.47; (tie) Kiana Womack, WOU, 13.47; 5. Lisa Cortez, WOU, 13.54; 6. Dasha Wakefield, Clack, 
13.71; 7. Jackie Bashaw, Chern, 13.91. 
Heat. 3: 1. Jennifer Swanstrom, NIC, 13A9; 2. Rochelle Diggfus, Clark, 13.79; 3. Teresa 
Garner, Clark, 13.96; 4. Tenile McAlister, MHCC, 14.02; 5. Jaimee Brown, MHCC, 14.09; 6. Renee 
Smith, MHCC, 14.62. 
Heat 4: l. Cassie Moorhouse, Clack~3.76; 2. Jennifer Jacobson, PAC, 13.86; 3. Rebecca Lucas, 
PAC, 14.16;G?Heather Hunt, GFU, 14.30;~Sarah Powell, GFU, 14.53; 6. Ana Brooks, LCCC, 14.73. 
200-
Heat 1: 1. Melody Sherman, LIN, 26.04; 2. Debra Jones, MS, NT; 3. Rachel Johson, CCS, 
26.54; 4. Annie Pogue, UO, 27.34; 5. Erica Kelly, UO, 27.44; 6. Kiana Womack, WOU, 28.04. 
Heat 2: 1. Daisy Pressley, CHEM, 26.91; 2. Jennifer Swanstrom, NIC, 27.27; 3. Kabbiba 
Wincher, MHCC, 27.57; 4. Rachel Austin, Clack, 27.64; 5. Cassie Moorhouse, Clack, 28.24; 6. 
Brooke Alexander, EOU, 28.27. 
Heat 3: 1. Bernice Penn, UNAT, 27AO; 2. Jennifer Jacobson, PAC, 28.74; 3. Becky Holliday, 
UNAT, 28.80; 4. Tiffany Prinslow, CHEM, 28.90; 5. Kara Bentley, CAS, 28.97; Rebecca Lucas, PAC, 
29.04; 7. Michaela Ryder, PAC, 29.60; 8. Jazzmin Reece, Clack, 29.61. 
400-
Heat 1: 1. Endia Abrante, UO, 58.26; 2. Melody Sherman, LIN, 59.26; 3. Alisa Worley, WOU, 
1:01.30; 4. Allison Brown, UO, 1:03.67; 5. Kara Bentley, CAS, 1:06.34. 
Heat 2: 1. Brooke Alexander, EOU, 1:01.30; 2. Renee Eder, CHEM, 1:02.14; 3. Kara Cozby, 
WOU, 1:04.27; 4. Amy Brima, MS, 1:04.41; 5. Rachel Pitchlynn, Oark, 1:05.77; 6. Lisa Taylor, LIN, 
1:06.21. 
800-
Heat 1: 1. Alicia Carlson, UO, 2:20.40; 2. Taylor Stevenson, UO, 2:23.72~Jamie McElwain, 
GFU, 2:24.18; 4. Celina Ingalls, CCS, 2:24.28,®Ember Brosius, GFU, 2:25.39; 6. Eryn Fordney, UO, 
2:25.75; 7. Kendel White, UNAT, 2:26.69. 
Heat 2: 1. Lindsay Roberson, Clark, 2:29.40(2) Camille Van HOoser, GFU, 2:31.39; 3. Jill 
Heinz, EOU, 2:33.09; 4. Sarah Meyer, NIC, 2:34.79; 5. Ellie Enos, WOU, 2:34.96; 6. Ashley Wisehart, 
NIC, 2:37.99; 7. Carri Jones, EOU, 2:45.94. 
1,500-
1. Nattalie Wright, UO, 4:47.31~ Ember Brosius, GFU, 4:51.84; 3. Kendel White, Clack, 
4:55.25; 4. Amanda Sherland, UO, 5:00.29; 5. Ellie Enos, WOU, 5:04.09; 6. Paula Montoya, EOU, 
5:14.63; 7. Amy King, UNAT, 5:15.10; 8. Jill Heinz, EOU, 5:16.90; 9. Andrea Galluzzo, OSU, 5:17.00; 
10. Christina Scriven, UNAT, 5:18.64; 
11. Carrie Lacey-Krietz, UNAT, 5:19.64; 12. Ashley Wisehart, NIC, 5:25.28; 13. Ariel 
Andrews, UNAT, 5:28.68; 14. Carri Jones, EOU, 5:36.02; 15. Michelle Parker, NIC, 5:36.59; 16. 
Tiffany Wlt1dor, Oack, 5:40.73; 17. Kate Stockert, UNAT, 5:51.20. 
LINFI.ELQ COLLEGE ICEBREAKER Maxwell Field, McMinnville, Ore. March 4, 2000 
3,000-
-1. Sarah Raitter, UNAT, 10:21.42; 2. Wendy Bruneau, WS, 10:23.52; 3. Rebecca Moore, OSU, 
10:34.76;. 4. Ann Patten, UNAT, 10:46.31; 5. Jennie Wood, WC, 10:58.99; 6. Erin Gray, TCTC, 
11:05.43; 7. Amelia Kinney, WOU, 11:08.73; 8. Katlin Lafferty, EOU, 11:10.10; 9. Emily Herndon, 
UNAT, 11:13.10; 10. Elisa Bobnes, WC, 10:13.90 
11. Mandy Bates, Oack, 11:14.47; 12. Deeann Doughtery, UNAT, 11:14.67; 13. Debbie 
McOanah~, UNAT, 11:21..04; 14. Stacy St. John, WC, 11:32.84; 15. Tyana Moralez, Clack, 11:41.74; 
16. Sarah Block, Clack, 11:43.24; 17. Kelsey Jones, EOU, 11:43.54; 18. Jessika Sill, CCS, 11:47.14; 19. 
Robin Vesey, UNAT, 11:47.04; 20. Amy Conant, EOU, 11:48.44; 21. Brooke Ralston, Clark, 12:01.64; 
22. Michelle Parker, NIC, 12:19.34; 23. Rosana Ramirez, MHCC, 12:21.54; 24. Mary Beth New, 
Clark, 12:23.84; 25. Cristy Campbell, UNAT, 12:26.34; 26. Michelle McNulty, NIC, 12:39.44; 27. 
Michelle Peck, Clark, 13:18.54; 28. Amander Wager, Clark, 14:09.74 
3,000 Steeplechase 
Tori Taylor, GFU, 11:51.20; 2. Wendy Bruneau, WS, 12:05.5; 3. Crystal Glenn, Clark, 
12:19.1; 4. Lynn Gurney, WOU, 13:06.5. 
10,000-
1. Jennifer Rea, UNAT, 38:29.0; 2. Kim Ball, PAC, 38:39.0; 3. Lisa Dick, EOU, 39:45.0; 4. Kari 
Newby, LIN, 40:57.0; 5. Janel Falk, NIC, 41:35.0; 6. Jenni Hardie, Clack, 43: 4.0; 7. Lotus Hartley, 
LIN, 43:18.0; 8. Kelly Bean, NIC, 44:28.0; 9. Destry Nelson, Oark, 46:23.0, Rosie Ofstie, UNAT, 
47:26.0; 
11. Susan Holland, NIC, 47:58.0. 
100 Hurdles -
Heat 1: 1. Chris Jansen, WOU, 15.58; 2. Katie McArthur, LIN, 16.31 Karrie Nelson, GFU, 
16.58; 4. Tiffany Prinslow, CHEM, 16.82; 5. Katherine L. Cook, WOU, 16.95; 6. Mandy Sitz, LIN, 
17.08; 7. Carrie Hoburg, CCS, 17.48. 
Heat 2: 1. Amy Henderson, NIC, 17.40; 2. Kati Knutson, NIC, 17.47; 3. Sharman Bartlett, 
CHEM, 18.10; 4. Jenifer Schwab, LBCC, 18.44; 5. Carrie Wales, WOU, 18.74; 6. Carly Shuman, CCS, 
18.90; 7. Julie Lia Bratten, EOU, 19.44. 
400 Hurdles -
Heat 1:1. Amber Larsen, LIN, 1:04.96@Megan Heuberger, GFU, 1:07.90;@Karrie Nelson, 
GFU, 1:09.94; 4. Carly Shuman, CCS, 1:13.61. 
Heat 2: 1. Kati Knutson, NIC, 1:09.21; 2. Amanda Razey, CHEM, 1:12.25; 3. Heather Creech, 
WOU, 1:12.82; 4. Amy Henderson, NIC, 1:16.25; 5. Trina Resari, WC, 1:19.39. 
Shot Put-
1. Mary Etter, UO, 47-7; 2. Nola Watts, UNAT, 40-9 1/2; 3. Rachelle Schultz, CCS, 38-0 1/2; 4. 
Dorthy Kerr, WOU, 37-8; 5. Holly Conrad, WOU, 37-6; 6. Lorna Defreest, UNAT, 37-3; 7. Rachel 
Haataja, LCCC, 37-21/2; 8. Krystal Schneider, 36-9; 9. Lindsay Horton, UNAT, 36-41/2. 
LINFI:ELQCOLLEGEICEBREAKER Maxwell Field, McMinnville, Ore. March 4, 2000 
Discus-
Finalists: 1. Mary Etter, UO, 159-5; 2. Jordan McDaniels, UO, 132-10; 3. Dorothy Kerr, WOU, 
132-3; 4. Marl Ruiz, WC, 129-10; 5. Krystal Schneider, Clack, 119-3; 6. Criss Collier, EOU, 116-4; 7. 
Lindsay Holbrook, LIN, 116-0; 8. Rachel Haataja, LCCC, 113-9; 9. Danielle Better, Clark, 112-10. 
Preliminaries: Kelly Webb, Clark, 99-7; Ruth Ann Heim, PAC, 107-3; Kathleen Hewitt, 
WOU, 97-6; Paige Lewis. GFU. 96-3; Kara Blagg, EOU, 94-7; Amber Pantages, CCS, 91-5; Kristie 
Bell, UNAT, 69-4; Kim Takeuchi, NIC, 97-2; Jaimi Lambert, CCS, 101-9; Stephanie Robertson, 
Oack, 74-6;_Ann Kaltwasser, PAC, 93-10; Sarah Cotton, PAC, 94-4; Angela Rosario, PAC, 85-4; Erin 
Tannock, LIN, 71-9; Katie Dye, CCS, 105-10; Caitlyn Firth, UNAT, 107-9; Heidi Fuhrmann, PAC, 
105-3; Lindsay Horton, UO, 102-7. 
Javelin-
Finalists: 1. Cheryl Weingaiten, UO, 142-2; 2. Wendy Olson, UO, 136-0; 3. Jennifer 
Gardener, UNAT, 135-6; 4. Sara Dingmore, UO, 128-7; 5. Julie De Marni, NIC, 123-6; 6. Kellie 
Kathman, WOU, 119-9 7. Kathleen Bigelow, MHCC, 112-7; 8. Gail Wootan, PAC, 112-3; 9. Holly 
Conrad, WOU, 107-11 
Preliminaries: Heather Revis, CHEM, 93-3; Chris Shively, CCS, 100-9; Kellie Kathman, 
WOU, 119-9; Jennifer Cregg, LIN, 96-0; Ann Kaaltwasser, PAC, 106-3; Kristyn Kholer, LBCC, 103-1; 
Pamela Longman, GFU, 72-6; Hayley Ronningen, PAC, 100-8; Jessica Fuqua, NIC, 97-0; Karina 
Elstrom, UO, 63-3; Tiffany Prinslow, CHEM, 76-7; Michaela Ryder, PAC, 53-2 
NM: Kristen Merrill, PAC. 
Pole Vault-
1. Karina Elstrom, UO, 12-0; 2. Becky Holliday, UNAT, 10-6; 3. Dasha Wakefield, Clack, 10-
0it!)Heather Hunt, GFU, 10-0; 5. Tara Haga, WOU, 9-6; 6. Amy Mortensen, CCS, 9-6(Z)Helena 
Telfer, GFU, 8-6; 8. Katie Henes, WOU, 8-0; 9. Renee Smith, MHCC, 8-0; 10. Samantha Neal, CCS, 
8-0; 
11. Kathleen Bigelow, MHCC, 7-6; 12. Jaimi Lambert, CCS, 7-6; 13. Katie Dobek, LBCC, 7-6; 
14. Katey Pohlschneider, WOU, NH; Holly Speight, UO, NH. 
Hammer 
Finalists: 1. Jordan McDaniels, UO, 157-0; 2. Heather Carpenter, LBCC, 156-6; 3. Leah 
Merrell, EOU, 155-9; 4. Mary Etter, UNAT, 149-7; 5. Heather Hill, UO, 153-3; 6. Lindsay Holbrook, 
LIN, 149-9; 7. Candace Ekhoff, WOU, 148-8; 8. Kate Jackson, WOU, 147-9; 9. 
Preliminaries: Rachelle Schultz, CCS, 117-0; Heidi Fuhrmann, PU, 126-6; Lorna Defreest, 
UNAT, 143-3; Amanda Evey, WOU, 123-6; Criss Collier, EOU, 122-11; Anati Neiffer, WOU, 96-10; 
Kelly Webb, Oark, 103-8; Katelin Firth, UNAT, 104-0; Katie Dye, CCS, 88-8; Danielle Better, Clark, 
121-0; Janice Hallyburton, UNAT, 123-3; Dawn Lauzon, Clark, 118-9; Jennifer Dunkin, WOU, 96-3; 
Kathleen Hewitt, WOU, 95-2; Kara Blagg, EOU, 85-3; Erin Tannock, LIN, 84-11; Shalese Borden, 
WOU, 113-1; Amber Pantages, CCS, 109-9; Kim Takeuchi, NIC, 111-6; Jessica Fuqua, NIC, 113-4; 
Lindsay Brisbin, UNAT, 107-6; Heather Revis, UNAT, 89-0. 
HighLump-
{l) Amy Forbes, GFU, 5-2; 2. Bernice Penn, UNAT, 5-0J'-)Angie Powell, GFU, 5-0; 4. Laura 
Gibson, LIN, 5-0; 5. Shannan Bartlett, CHEM, 4-10; 6. Jenny Eggers, UO, 4-10; (tie) Jennifer Schwab, 
LBCC,4-10. 
LINFIELO COLLEGE ICEBREAKER Maxwell Field, McMinnville, Ore. March 4, 2000 
LongJump-
,1. Farrah McCubbin, WOU, 18-0 3/4; 2. Bernice Penn, UNAT, 17-91/4; 3. Lindsay Bull, WC, 
17-3; 4. Stacey Fitzgerald, :MHCC, 17-0; 5. Mandy Sitz, LIN, 16-61/2; 6. Charlene Postlewait, WOU, 
16-4 3/4; 7. Erica Kelly, UO, 16-11/ 4; 8. Tenile McAlister, :MHCC, 16-1; 9. Regan Zachrichsson, 
:MHCC,15-113/4; 10. Trista Christensen, EOU, 14-111/2; 
11. Melissa Osbourn, WOU, 14-10 3/ 4;, 12. Michelle Magnuson, LCCC, 14-10 1/4; 13. 
Whitney Bond, Clack, 14-7 1/2; 14. Danielle Booth, EOU, 14-6; (tie) Carrie Wales, WOU, 14-6. 
Triple Jump -
Finalists: 1. Farrah McCubbin, UNAT, 36-2 1/2.q}Kelsey Baron, GFU, 35-3; 3. Mandy Sitz, 
LJN, 34-4; 4. Rachel Johnson, CCS, 34-1; 5. Trista Christensen, EOU, 33-10 1/2; 6. Erica Kelly, OU, 
33-7; 7. Michelle Magnusson, LCCC, 33-4;®Jocelyn Kennedy, GFU, 32-6 1/ 4;{2)colleen Forbes, 
GFU, 32-3 1 I 2. 
Preliminaries: Tiffany Leder, LTC, 32-0; Danielle Booth, EOU, 31-5; 
4 X 100 Relay -
Heat 1: 1. UO, 48.37; 2. LJN, 50.04; 3. WOU, 50.67; 4. CHEM, 50.74~GFU, 51. 91; 6. EOU, 
54.34. 
Heat 2: 1. :MHCC, 50.62; 2. Clark, 52.65; 3. CCS, 52.82; 4. GFU, 53.92; 5. Clack, DQ. 
4 X 400 Relay -
Heat 1: 1. LIN, 4:04.70; 2. WOU, 4:08.67l})GFU, 4:13.17; 4. :MHCC, 4:22.65; 5. NIC, 4:28.26 
Heat 2: 1. Clark, 4:23.53; 2. EOU, 4:29.67; 3. WOU, 4:31.24; 4. WC, 4:46.96; DNF: PAC 
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NORTHWEST CONFERENCE RELAYS 
at George Fox Univ.,.rsity 
Saturday, Feb. 26, 2000 
4 x 100 (Wbitwortb. 43.43. 1999) 
1. Whitworth "A," 42.81 # 
2. PLU, 43.82 
3. GFU, 45.03 
4. Unfield, 45.37 
5. Whitworth "B," 46.02 
6. Pacific, 46.16 
7. L&C, 46.48 
8. UPS, 46.60 
4 x 400 (GEU. 3:22,44. 1999) 
1. Whitworth "A," 3:24.11 
2. GFU "A," 3:24.86 
3. UPS "A," 3:30.32 
4. PLU "A," 3:31.05 
5. PLU "B," 3:34.22 
6. Whitworth "B." 3:35.06 
7. Unfield, 3:35.96 
8. Whitworth "C," 3:42.83 
9. L&C, 3:42.91 
10. Pacific "A," 3:43.0 
11. UPS "B," 4:00.61 
12. Pacific "8," 4:05.90 
4 x 1600 (Wi!!amette. 18:07.64. 1999) 
1. UPS "A," 18.22.62 
2. PLU, 18:54.05 
3. GFU, 19:06.86 
4. Whitworth "A,"19:20.11 
5. UPS "B," 19:43.93 
6. Whitworth "B," 20:05.25 
SMA (2-2=4-800) (GFU. 3:34.31. 1999) 
1. Whitworth, 3:36.54 
2. UPS "A," 3:45.65 
3. PLU, 3:48.35 
4. GFU, 3:50.44 
5. L&C, 3:51.82 
6. Pacific, 3:55.54 
7. UPS "B," 4:1820 
DMR (1200-400-80Q-1600) (GFU. 10:28.1 ht 1999) 





2. PLU, 10:23.79 
3. GFU, 10:3123 
4. Unfiekf, 10:3820 
5. UPS "B," 10:55.35 
6. Whitworth "A," 11:02.61 
7. Whitworth "B," 11:29.25 
CO-ED 4 X 200 (GFU. 1:39.28. 1999) 
1. Whitworth "A," 1:40.47 
2. GFU "A," 1 :40.49 
3. PLU, 1:42.32 
4. GFU "8," 1 :46.86 
5. Pacific, 1:47.01 
6. Whitworth "B," 1:50.42 
110 H (TEAM-PLY. 31.14: !NO--Ennis. PLU. 15.52. 1999) 
Teams 
1. Whitworth, 31.62 
2. PLU, 32.08 
3. Unfield, 32.24 
Individual 
1. Navin Fernandes, Whitworth, 1527 # 
2. Shipley Ennis, PLU, 15.84 
3. Randy Rider, Unfield, 15.92 
4. Chris Bertholf, PLU, 16.24 
5. Fritz Mesenbrink, Unfield, 16.32 
6. SpencerStiglets, Whitworth, 16.35 
7. Gany Terranova, Pacific, 16.82 
8. Carl Strong, PLU, 17.03 
WOMEN 
4 X 100 (PLU. 48.52. 1999) 
1. PLU (Eh, Willmovsky, Friedrich, Axley), 50.82 
2. L&C5128 
3. Unfield51.50 
4. GFU "A" 52.89 
5. Whitworth 52.89 
6. GFU "8" 53.75 
7. Pacific 53.79 
8. GFU "C" 55.01 
4 x 4oo 1. pw. 4:03.&1. 1999) 
1. Unfield 4:09.67 
2. PLU "A'' 4:1124 
3. GFU "A'' 4:14.14 
4. UPS 4:28.42 
5. L & C 4:32.28 
6. PLU"8"4:37.12 
4 x 16oo cues. 21:43.29. 1999) 
1. Whitworth 23:01.7 
SMA (2-2-4-800) (PLU. 4:18.81. 1999) 
1. Unfield4:18.89 
2. PLU 4:24.61 
3. GFU 4:34.01 
DMR ~2QQ-4Q0.8Q()..1600) (Willamette.12:42.25, 1999) 
1. UPS ( atterson, Nelson, Sotelo, Boyle), 12:39.50 
2. GFU 12:55.43 
3. PLU 13:08.61 
4. Whitworth 13:32.30 
CO-EP 4 X 200 CGEU. 1 ;39.28. 1999) 
1. Whitworth "A," 1 :40.47 
2. GFU "A." 1:40.49 
3. PLU, 1 :42.32 
4. GFU "B," 1 :46.86 
5. Pacific, 1:47.01 
6. Whitworth "B," 1 :50.42 
RECORDS 
100 H (TEAM-PLU. 32.41; !ND=Qsbome, PLU. 15.11,1999) 
Team 
1. Unfield, 32.27 
2. PLU, 38.19 
Individual 
1. Katie McArthur, Unfield, 15.87 
2. Kristie Brooks, Una, 15.93 
3. Mandy Silz, Unfield, 16.40 
4. Emily Elasky, UPS, 17.77 
5. Anna Goodsell, Unfield, 18.47 
6. Lacy Helm, PLU, 19.72 
300QM RUN (new event) 
Team 
1. Whitworth, 22:44.7 # 
2. Unfield, 23:16.2 
3. GFU, 23:33.4 
4. L & C, 23:53.3 
Individual 
1. Tori Taylor, GFU, 10:59.3 # 
2. Katie Schlotfeldt, Whirtworth, 11 :08.8 
3. Kari Newby, Unfield, 11:29.1 
4. Usa Undsay, PLU, 11:29.6 
5. Elizabeth Bailey, Whitworth, 11 :35.9 
6. Andrea Prebys, Unfield, 11:47. 1 
7. Talia Epstein, L & C, 11:48.4 
8. Kristin Crandall, L & C, 12:05.2 
9. Rosie Ofstie, GFU, 12:34.1 
10. Julie Meyer, UPS, 13:11.9 
HJ (TEAM--Whitworth, 8-08.25, INP-Pillon, UPS, 5-03. 1999) 
Team 
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9. Ben Bunfill, Whitworth, 17.42 
10. Matt Kaemington, Whitworth, 17.68 
11. Martin Cochran, UPS,17.81 
12. Ray Uons, ?, 19.08 
3000M RUN (new event) 
Team 
1.l&C,18:16.62# 
2. Whitworth, 18:33.2 
3. GFU, 18:36.02 
4. UPS, 19:09.1 
5. Pacific, 19:28.2 
Individual 
1. Neil Weare, L&C, 8:58.4 
2. John Mantalas, GFU, 9:08.2 
3. Josh SheNen, Whitworth, 9:12.5 
4. Brian Mulry, UPS, 9:15.9 
5. Anthony Young, l&C, 9:18.22 
6. Andrew Ault, l&C, 9:18.5 
7. Peter Metcalf, Whitworth, 9:21.7 
8. Brian Schoeneman, Unfield, 9:27.4 
9. Derek Oldham, l&C, 9:27.7 
10. Forrest Towne, GFU, 9:28.0 
11. Scott Oswald, GFU, 9:29.2 
12. Justin Davis, Whitworth, 9:34.9 
13. Russ Gotchall, Pacific, 9:37.7 
14. Scott Ball, Unattached, 9:42.7 
15. Darren Bowe, Pacific, 9:50.5 
16. Carl Hoogersteger, Pacific, 9:52.4 
17. Jared Larson, UPS, 9:53.2 
18. Mike Wenner, PLU, 9:57.0 
19. Nathan Paisley, GFU, 10:13.0 
VAULT (TEAM--GEU. 25-00; !NO-- Parker, GFU. 13-00. 1999) 
Team 
1. GFU, 22' 
Individual 
1. Brent Sagnotti, Unfield, 14' # 
2. Jason Mauch, PLU, 13' fJ' 
3. Keith Christiansen, GFU, 11' 
4. Aaron Routon, GFU, 11' 
5. Dan Gargas, UPS, 11' * 
Peter Boyle, Pacific, --
Dusten Sackett, Pacific, --
Aaron Baldwin, Whitworth, -
Jesse Thomas, PLU, -
LJ (IEAM=Whjtwortb. 41-07.25; INP--Omo. Ww. 22-03.75. 1999) 
Team 
1. Whitworth, 38' 7.S' 
2. Unfield, 21' O.S' 
Individual 
1. Ray Uons, Unf~eld, 21' o.s• 
2. Martin Cochran, UPS, 19' 6" 
3. Kei Omo, Whitworth, 19' 5" 
4. Aaron Baldwin, Whitworth, 19' 2.S' 
5. Quante Anderson, Whitworth, 1f1 1" 
Ryan Boatsman, PLU, --
TJ (TEAM-Whitworth, 75-03.5; INP-Omo. Ww. 37-09.5. 1999) 
Team 
1. Whitworth, 81' S' # 
Individual 
1. Aaron Baldwin, Whitworth, 41' 3" # 
2. Quante Anderson, Whitworth, 40' Z' 
3. Kei Omo, Whitworth, 39' 9.S' 
4. Martin Cochran, UPS, 38' 9" 
HJ (TEAM=L&C.11-Q5.75. INP-Gibbs. Lewis & Clark. 5-10.75. 1999) 
Team 
1. L&C, 11'11"# 
2. GFU, 10' 9" 
Individual 
1. Travis Olson, Unattached, f1 6" # 
2. Reid Schooler, L&C, 6' 3" 
3. Fritz Mesenbrink, Unfield, f1 
RECORDS 
WOMEN 
VAULT (TEAM-UPS; 17-07 INP- Wells. UPS. 10-01. 1999) 
Team 
1. GFU, 18'8" # 
Individual 
1. Kristin Russell, Unfield, 11 '4" # 
2. Heather Hunt, GFU, 10'8" 
3. Helena Tefler, GFU, 8'0" 
4. Erica Moen, Whitworth, 7'£!' 
5. Kelly Wright, PLU, 7'£5' 
LJ CTEAM-PLU. 32-03; !No-Osborne. PLU. 17-o5.25 1999) 
Team 
1. GFU, 30' 9" 3/4 
2. Whitworth, 27' 11" 
3. PLU, 26' Z' 314 
lndiviidual 
1. Kristie Brooks, Una, 17' 3" 1/2 
2. Mandy Sitz, Unfield, 15' £!'1/2 
3. Kelsey Baron, GFU, 15' 6"1/2 
4. Heid Smith, GFU, 15' 2"1/2 
5. Jocelyn Kennedv, GFU, 14'10"1/2 
6. Erin Haney, UPS, 14' 7" 
7. Laura Cobb, PLU, 14' 3"1/2 
8. Abby Jo Hornstein, Whitworth, 14' 3" 
9. Caroline Devries, Whitworth, 13' 8" 
10. Nicola Murphy, GFU, 1'£ 7" 1/2 
11.Julie Miller, PLU, 11' 11"1/2 
TJ (TEAM-UPS. 68-05; IND--Wells, UPS, 34-Q5J5, 199Q) 
Team 
1. PLU, 57 2"1!.2 
Individual 
1. Christina Donehower, L & C, 34' 3"1!.2 
2. Erin Haney, UPS, 30' 11" 
3. Laura Cobb, PLU, 30' Z' 
4. Nikki Sharp, PLU, 27' 1/2" 
HJ (TEAM-Whitwortb. 8-08.25. INP-Pillon. UPS. S..Q3. 1999) 
Team 
1. GFU, 9' 10'' 
Individual 
1. Sarah Dillon, UPS, 5'0" 
An~ie Powell, GFU, SO" 
3. Knstie Brooks, PLU, 4' 10" 
4. Amy Forbes, GFU, 4' 10" 
5. Lori Rolf, PLU, 4' 8" 
6. Erica Moen, Whitworth, 4' 8" 
7. Michelle Ryder, Pacific, 4' 6" 
SHOT ITEAM-Whitworth, 66-Q1.75: INP--5tavens. GFU. Seelye, PLU 
and Gallagher. Ww, 33-oB '99) 
Team 
1. Pacific, 66' 6" 314 
2. GFU, 64' 7' 1/4 
3. Whitworth, 62' 1" 1/4 
4. Willamette, 54' f1'1/4 
Individual 
1. Nichola Marich, Whitworth, 34' 4" 1/4 
2. Sarah Cotton, Pacific, 34' 1"1!.2 
3. Pam Longman, GFU, 3'£ 7' 314 
4. Lauri Duensing, Pacific, 3'£ !S' 1/4 
5. J.J. Hurley, Willamette, 3'£ 0" 1/4 
6. Lace Smith, UPS, 3'£ 0'' 
7. Erin Simon, GFU, 31' 11"1!.2 
8. Jessica Nies, GFU, 31' 2" 
9. Tma Lohse, PLU, 30' S' 1/4 
10. Kirtlye Lohof, L & C, 28' 11"314 
11. Abby Jo Hornstein, Whitworth, 27' 9" 
12. Paige Lewis, GFU, 26' 8"1/4 
13. Laura Leineweber, WHiamette, 22' 4"314 
PISCUS (IEAM=Pacjfic. 211-08: !NP--Stevens. GFU. 118-02.1999) 
Team 
1. Whitworth, 206' 4" 
2. Pacific, 196' 
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4. Scott Greene, GFU, 5' fi' * 
5. Garry Tenanova, Pacific, 5' ft' 
6. Loran Joseph, L.&C, 5 fJ' 
7. Ty Taylor, GFU, 5' 
SHOT ITEAM--Whitworth, 87-03: !NO-Jacobson, PLU. 48-o7.25. '99) 
Team 
1. UnfiElld, 83' 7.75" 
2. GFU, 82' 0.25" 
3. Whitworth, 80' 9.5' 
4. L&C, 74' 4" 
Individual 
1. Joel Strunk, GFU, 44' 9.5' 
2. Jeff York, Unfield, 43' 8.5'' 
3. Takashi Atkins, Whitworth, 43' '$' 
4. Dan Reichenbach, L.&C, 41' 3" 
5. Travis Olson, Unattached, 40' 8.5" 
6. Jason Caponetta, Unfield, 3ft 11.25" 
7. Ben Dittman, Unfield, 38' 2.25" 
8. Justin Buckner, Unfield, 37' 7.5" 
9. Jon Abbey, Whitworth, 37' 6.5" 
10. Ty Taylor, GFU, 37' 2.75" 
11. Eric Chaput, UPS, 33' 9. 75' 
12. Luke Speckman, L.&C, 3'3 1" 
13. David Kilian, GFU, 28' 8.5" 
14. Ken Kozuma, Pacific, 26' 11.5" 
OISCUS lTEAM-PLU. 284-09; !No-Jacobson. PLU. 160-05. 1999) 
Team 
1. Unfield, 205' fi' 
2. l&C, 194' 10'' 
Individual 
1. Ryan Dirks, PLU, 138' 1" 
2. Jon Abbey, Whitworth, 124' 1" 
3. Dan Reichenbach, L.&C, 111' 1 0'' 
4. Jason Caponette, Unfield, 104' Z' 
5. Justin Buckmon, Unf~eld, 101' 7" 
6. Luke Speckman, L.&C, 83' 
7. Jeff York, Unfield, 82' ff 
JAVELIN (TEAM--PW. 394-03; !NP=Logye. PLU. 197-06. 1999) 
Team 
1. Unfield, 319' 
2. PLU, 301' 5' 
3. Whitworth, 231' 1" 
4. UPS, 202' 7'' 
Individual 
1. Travis Olson, Unattached, 182' 2" 
2. Matt Greco, Unfield, 163' 
3. Aaron Thorton, ?,15ft 7' 
4. Ray Uons, Unfield, 156' 
5. Marcus Rismil!er, PLU, 153' ft' 
6. Gary Terranova, Pacific, 151' 8" 
7. Jon Catandella, PLU, 147' 8" 
8. Walt Rudolph, Unfield, 146' 6" 
9. Jimmy Adamek, Unfield, 141' 8" 
10. Billy Alexander, L.&C, 135' Z' 
11. Matt Kaemingk, Whitworth, 126' 5" 
12. Garrett Fergus, Unf~eld, 113' 5' 
13. Elliott Edwards, Whitworth, 104' 8" 
14. Sean Jonick, UPS, 101' 8" 
15. Eric Chaput, UPS, 100' 11" 
HAMMER (TEAM--PLU. 297-11; !No-Jacobson. PLU. 170=04. 1999) 
Team 
1. Whitworth, 268' 11" 
2. GFU,25fi 
3. L.&C, 253' 5" 
4. Unfield, 236' 7' 
Individual 
1. Ryan Dirks, PLU, 175' 
2. Dan Reichenbach, L.&C, 145 11" 
3. Takashi Atkins, Whitworth, 138' 10" 
4. Joel Strunk, GFU, 13Z' 
5. Jon Abbey, Whitworth, 130' 1" 
6. Eric Kunze, GFU, 127' 
WOMEN 
3. GFU, 17ft Z' 
4. UPS, 174' 11" 
Individual 
1. Elysia Hanna, Whitworth, 11Z 3" 
2. Usdsay Holbrook, Unfield, 110' 4" 
3. Sara Cotton, Pacific, 99' Z' 
4. Ruth Ann Heim, Pacific, 96' 10" 
5. Marika Henderson, UPS, 94' 1!1' 
6. Nichola Marich, Whitworth, 94' 1" 
7. HeidiFuhrmann, Pacific, 93' 8" 
8. Ann Kaltwasser, Pacific, 93' 4" 
9. Paige lewis, GFU, 90' 7" 
10. Pam Longman, GFU, 88' 7" 
11. lauri Duensing, Pacific, 88' 1" 
12. Kristen Emura, UPS, 80' 3" 
RECORDS 
JAVEUN (TEAM-f>acjfiC. 335-03; !NP=Kaltwasser. PU. 120-09. 1999) 
1. Whitworth, 209' 10" 
2. UPS,201' 
3. GFU, 19Z 10" 
4. Pacific, 201!1 
5. Willamette, 153' 6" 
Individual 
1. Danielle Swift, Whitworth, 130' 4" 
2. Anne Crace, UPS, 114' 8" 
3. Nikki Thompson, L & C, 110' 6" 
4. Lori Miller, GFU, 110' 5" 
5. Rochelle Weens, PLU, 107' 1" 
6. Ann Kaltwasser, Pacific, 106' 5" 
7. Gail Wooten, Pacific, 101' 7" 
8. Kristie Brooks, Una, 100' 4" 
9. Jennifer Crag,;~, 95' 6" 
10. Hayley Ronmngen, Pacific, 89' 3" 
11. Safah Gross, UPS, 86' 4" 
12. Pam Longman, GFU, 8Z 5" 
13. J.J. Hurley, Wil!amette, 81' ff 
14. Abby Jo Hornstein, Whitworth, 79' 6" 
15.laura Leinweber, Willametta, 71'9" 
16. Kristen Merrill, Pacific, 64'7" 
17. Kirtlve Lohof, l& C, 6'$ Z' 
18. Michaela Ryder, Pacific, 47' 6" 
HAMMER UEAM-PLU. 292-04; !NP=See!ye. PLU. 148-05. 1999) 
Team 
1. PLU, 235' 11" 
2. Whitworth 234' 6" 
3. UPS 17ft5" 
Individual 
1. Undsay Holbrook, Unfield, 13ft 10" 
2. Heidi Fuhrmann, Pacific, 128' 
3. Stacey Neils, PLU, 123' 6" 
4. Elysia Hanna, Whitworth, 121' 7" 
5. Nichola Marich, Whitworth, 112' 11" 
6. Caryn Flint, PLU, 112' 5" 
7. Tina Lohse, PLU, 111'3" 
8. Lace Smith, UPS, 9fi3'' 
9. Marika Henderson, UPS, 80'Z' 
10. Sarah Warnock, L & c, n• 3" 
Throwers 4x100 
1. Pacific 1 :03.38 
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WOMEN 
7. Jason Caponette, Unfield, 125' 7' 
8. Micah MaHon, UPS, 117' 1" 
9. JeffYorl<, Unfield, 111' 
10. Bobby Brown, l&C, 107' f/' 
11. Ben Dittman, Unfield, 1 06' 5" 
12. Luke Speckman, l&C, 89' ft' 
Throwers 4x1oo 
1. Unfield, 49.82 
2. l&C, 50.73 
3. Whitworth, 53.80 
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NCAA DIVISION III WOMEN'S OUTDOOR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
North Central College, Naperville, Ill. 
May 25-27, 2000 
Click on the "event" links to move about the results. Use the Find option of your browser to find 
someone's name or team. 
100 I 200 I 400 I 800 I 1500 I 3000 I 5000 I 10000 I 100H I 400H 
4X10014X400ILJITJISPIDTIHTIJTIHJIPV 
HEP I Top I Scores 
Triple Jump 
Round 1, Flight 1 
1 Nicole Campbell, Sr, Amherst College 
39-2 1/2[-1.7w] (11.95m)q 
2 LaNeatra Johnson, Fr, 
Christopher Newport 38-3 1/2[-2.2w] (11. 67m)q 
3 Kara Hedin, Jr, St. Thomas (Minn) 
38-3 1/2[-0.3w] (11.67m)q 
4 Desiree Peterkin, Sr, Swarthmore College 
38-1 1/4 [-1. 7w] (11. 61m) q 
5 Mary Jo Kuntz, Jr, Wisconsin La Crosse 
37-6 [-1. 3w] (11. 43m) 
6 Denita Eason, Jr, Christopher Newport 
36-11 3/4[-l.Ow] (11. 27m) 
7 Tammie Beasley, So, August ana College 
36-9 3/4[-1.3w] (11. 22m) 
8 Stacey Hornickel, Sr, 
Wisconsin Whitewater 36-0 3/4[-0.4w] (10.99m) 
9 Anne Moore, sr, California San Diego 
35-8 1/2 [-1.4w] (10.88m) 
10 Julie Korish, So, Wisconsin Platteville 
35-7 1/4[-1.3w] (10.85m) 
Round 1, Flight 2 
1 Casey Taylor, Sr, Christopher Newport 
39-6 1/2[-3.0w] (12.05m)q 
2 Kristin Meade, Sr, Washington (Mo) 
37-11 1/4[-0.7w] (11. 56m) q 
3 Yurissa Mitchell, Sr, Mary Washington 
37-6 1/2[-2.1w] (11.44m)q 
4 Jill Kincaid, So, Wisconsin Oshkosh 
37-6 1/2[-2.0w] (11.44m)q 
5 Lisa Zimmermann, Jr, Wisconsin Oshkosh 
37-2 1/4[-1.5w] (11.33m) 
6 Kim Alvis, Sr, Mary Washington 
36-3 1/2[-0.9w] (11.06m) 
7 Lilian Liu, Sr, California San Diego 
8 Jocelyn Kennedy, Sr, 
George Fox University 
36-2[-0.7w] (11.02m) 
35-9 1/2[-2.0w] (10.91m) 
') ..... 4-"'1 
Shimera Daniels, So, 
Wheaton College (Ma) ND 
Final 
1 Nicole Campbell, Sr, Amherst College 
40-2 3/4[-0.8w] (12.26m) 
2 Casey Taylor, Sr, Christopher Newport 
39-6 1/2[-3.0w] (12.05m) 
3 Yurissa Mitchell, Sr, Mary Washington 
39-3 1/4[-2.0w] (11.97m) 
4 LaNeatra Johnson, Fr, 
Christopher Newport 38-3 1/2[-2.2w] (11.67m) 
5 Kara Hedin, Jr, St. Thomas (Minn) 
38-3 1/2[-0.3w] (11.67m) 
6 Desiree Peterkin, Sr, Swarthmore College 
38-1 1/4[-1.7w] (11.61m) 
7 Kristin Meade, Sr, Washington (Mo) 
37-11 1/4[-0.7w] (11.56m) 
8 Jill Kincaid, So, Wisconsin Oshkosh 
37-6 1/2[-2.0w] (11.44m) 
100 I 200 I 400 I 800 I 1500 I 3000 I 5000 I 10000 I 100H I 400H 
4X10014X400ILJITJISPIDTIHTIJTIHJIPV 
HEP I Top I Scores 
TEAM SCORES 
Scored 10-8-6-5-4-3-2-1 
3000 Meter Run, 10000 Meter Run, 4x100 Meter Relay, Long Jump, Triple Jump, 



















































University Of Chicago 
Wheaton College (Il) 
St. Thomas (Minn) 
Wisconsin Oshkosh 
St. Olaf College 
California San Diego 
Roanoke College 
Central College (Ia) 
Whitworth College 




















































































University Of South 
Moravian College 
George Fox University 
Wisconsin Eau Claire 
Augustana College 
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NCAA DIVISION III WOMEN'S OUTDOOR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
North Central College, Naperville, Ill. 
May 25-27,2000 
Click on the "event" links to move about the results. Use the Find option of your browser to find 
someone's name or team. 
100 I 200 I 400 I 800 I 1500 I 3000 I 5000 I 10000 I lOOH I 400H 
4XlOOI4X400ILJITJISPIDTIHTIJTIHJIPV 
HEP I Top I Scores 
e--.... ·~-.. -.:;---... ~-~---. -·-··-~-----~--~--. --:--:--··---?"~--··-~-·--. ---~-,···-....----:----.. ~··------:~--.. -.. -.. --.... -. 
lOOm High Hurdles 
Round 1, Heat 1 
Wind = -0.5 m/s 
1 Rhondale Jones, So, Lincoln University 
14.08Q 
2 Janice Brenner, Sr, Montclair State 
14.38q 
3 Sara Grineski, Jr, Concordia (Moorhead) 
14.90 
4 Sharon Barnett, Sr, 
George Fox University 15.01 
5 Crystal Bullion, Jr, Wisconsin Oshkosh 
15.04 
6 Deb Hanson, Fr, Wisconsin La Crosse 
15.41 
7 Carolyn Stuart, So, Carleton College 
15.86 
Round 1, Heat 2 
Wind = 0 . 0 m/ s 
1 Casey Taylor, Sr, Christopher Newport 
14.26Q 
2 Erica DiStefano, So, 
College Of New Jersey 14.64q 
Wesleyan 
14.82q 
Lewis & Clark College 
14.89 
3 Laura Janesch, Jr, Nebraska 
4 Maile Barrett, Sr, 
5 Claudine Rigaud, Sr, Washington (Mo) 
14.90 
6 Kiara Eisner, Sr, Wisconsin La Crosse 
14.93 
7 Emily Menden, Jr, St. Thomas (Minn) 
15.21 
Round 1, Heat 3 
Wind = -0.7 m/s 
1 Tenille Johnson, Jr, 
Wheaton College (Ma) 14.62Q 
2 Chisa Perry, Jr, Lincoln University 
14.78q 
1 ~C'"I CI,..,C./f'l'\ t:.A'J n'-.f 
3 Katie Bestul, Jr, St. Thomas (Minn} 
14.85q 
4 Paulette Baldwin, Fr, Lehman College 
14.87 
5 Kelly Tan, Sr, Carleton College 15.49 
Final 
Kendra Peters, Sr, Anderson University 
DNF 
Return to home page. 
nttp://newmail.noctrl.edu/womensresults/IOOh-w.htm 
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NCAA DIVISION III MEN'S OUTDOOR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
North Central College, Naperville, III. 
May 26,2000 
Click on the "event" links to move about the results. Use the Find option of your browser to find 
someone's name or team. 
100 200 I 400 I 800 I 1500 I 5000 I 10000 I llOH I 400H I STEEP 
4X10014X400ILJITJISPIDTIHTIJTIHJIPV 
DEC I Top I Scores 
.-~-----:'·......,....,.·----··~~~-~--~··-.. -·~-·--""'!""!""··--~~---·~--·~--·-·-..... -··-~~-----·----~------~·,....-.·-·-·~-~-·---···-~--.. ~--,-·--~~-... -~~ 
3000m Steeplechase 
1 Abe Mendoza, Jr, Wisconsin Oshkosh 
8:55.09 
2 Peter Morse, Sr, St. Olaf College 
9:02.26 
3 Randy Krahulik, Sr, Nebraska Wesleyan 
9:03.27 
4 Matt Twiest, Sr, Bates College 9:03.64 
5 Shane Suehring, Jr, Wisconsin Stevens Pt 
9:04.03 
6 Brandon Workman, Sr, 
George Fox University 9:05.40 
7 Justin Easter, Fr, Bates College 
9:05.76 
8 Ross Substad, Jr, Wisconsin La Crosse 
9:06.31 
9 Paul Chellevold, Sr, Wisconsin Oshkosh 
9:08.17 
10 Tim Campbell, Jr, Williams College 
9:09.60 
11 David Patterson, Jr, Tufts University 
9:13.13 
12 Dan Draine, Jr, St. Thomas (Minn) 
9:14.45 
13 Jason Geipel, Sr, College Of New Jersey 
9:17.48 
14 John Aerni, Jr, Grinnell College 
9:25.21 
15 Pat Gaynor, So, Wisconsin Whitewater 
9:27.63 
16 Rob Voss, Jr, Wisconsin Eau Claire 
9:33.52 
17 J B Haglund, So, Haverford College 
9:35.03 
18 Ryan McCumber, Sr, Wisconsin Oshkosh 
9:40.75 
CI,..,C.IIV\ &:.AA n'lll 
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TEAM SCORES 
Scored 10-8-6-5-4-3-2-1 
LJ I TJ I SP I DT I HT 
DEC I Top I Scores 




































North Central College 
Bates College 
Wheaton College (Ma) 
McMurry University 
Wisconsin Oshkosh 
Rensselaer Poly Inst 
Colby College 
Wisconsin Stevens Pt 
Wisconsin La Crosse 
Millikin University 
Pacific Lutheran 
St. Olaf College 








George Fox University 









Worcester Poly Inst 
Illinois Wesleyan 
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NCAA DIVISION III MEN'S OUTDOOR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
North Central College, Naperville, Ill. 
May 25-27, 2000 
Click on the "event" links to move about the results. Use the Find option of your browser to find 
someone's name or team. 
100 200 I 400 I 800 I 1500 I 5000 I 10000 I 110H I 400H I STEEP 
4X10014X400ILJITJISPIDTIHTIJTIHJIPV 
DEC I Top I Scores 
Discus Throw 
Round 1, Flight 1 
1 Ben Nyquist, So, Hamline University 
162-0 (49.38m)q 
2 Adam Moodie, So, North Central College 
3 Colin Smith, Jr, DePauw University 









6 Bryan Mayhew, Sr, Calvin College 
7 Nick Wietor, So, Carroll College 




Round 1, Flight 2 
(42.96m) 
1 Josh Beaver, Jr, Nebraska Wesleyan 
173-7 (52.92m)q 
2 Chad Stein, Jr, John Carroll 163-11 (49.96m)q 
3 Ian Strauss, Sr, George Fox University 
156-9 (47.78m)q 
4 Bill Monette, Jr, Rensselaer Poly Inst 
153-0 (46.64m)q 
5 Mike Pestilli, Sr, Rensselaer Poly Inst 
150-1 (45.74m) 
6 Ryan Dirks, Jr, Pacific Lutheran 144-11 (44.18m) 
7 Jason Dennis, Sr, Illinois Wesleyan 
129-4 (39.42m) 
8 Kels Farmer, Sr, Trinity (Tex) 125-3 (38.18m) 
Final 
1 Josh Beaver, Jr, Nebraska Wesleyan 
173-7 (52.92m) 
2 Ben Nyquist, So, Hamline University 
170-2 (51.88m) 
3 Chad Stein, Jr, John Carroll 163-11 (49.96m) 
4 Adam Moodie, So, North Central College 
161-2 (49.12m) 
5 Bill Monette, Jr, Rensselaer Poly Inst 
CI"''C/flf\ C • .-11 TU,/1 
6 Colin Smith, Jr, DePauw 
7 Ian Strauss, Sr, George 
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DEC I Top I Scores 
TEAM SCORES 
Scored 10-8-6-5-4-3-2-1 
































North Central College 
Nebraska Wesleyan 
Wheaton College (Ma) 
McMurry University 




California San Diego 
Hamline University 




Saint John's (Minn) 
Christopher Newport 
John Carroll 
Wisconsin Stevens Pt 
Wisconsin Stout 







George Fox University 
Puget Sound 
Lynchburg College 
Worcester Poly Inst 
Illinois Wesleyan 

































NCAA DIVISION III WOMEN'S OUTDOOR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
North Central College, Naperville, Ill. 
May 25,2000 
Click on the "event" links to move about the results. Use the Find option of your browser to find 
someone's name or team. 
100 I 200 I 400 I 800 I 1500 I 3000 I 5000 I 10000 I 100H I 400H 
4X10014X4001LJITJISPIDTIHTIJTIHJIPV 
HEP I Top I Scores 
Pole Vault 
1 Laura Rosenberger, Fr, Eastern Mennonite 
11-11 3/4 (3.65m} 
2 Amy Wells, Sr, Univ Of Puget Sound 
11-5 3/4 (3.50m} 
3 Marnie Holley, Sr, Principia College 
11-5 3/4 (3.50m} 
3 Ellen Findlay, So, Wisconsin La Crosse 
11-5 3/4 (3.50m} 
5 Janet Hengel, Jr, St. Olaf College 
10-11 3/4 (3.35m} 
5 Kerry Teamey, So, Wheaton College (Ma} 
10-11 3/4 (3.35m) 
7 Heather Hunt, Jr, George Fox University 
10-11 3/4 (3.35m} 
8 Kyna Powers, Sr, ClaremontMuddScripps 
10-11 3/4 (3.35m} 
9 Rachel Veltkamp, So, Calvin College 
10-6 (3.20m} 
9 Julianna Mittino, Fr, 
California San Diego 10-6 (3.20m} 
9 Kristin Russell, Fr, Linfield College 
10-6 (3.20m) 
9 Niki Riemer, So, Wisconsin Oshkosh 10-6 (3.20m) 
13 Jodi Waltz, Fr, California San Diego 
10-6 (3.20m) 
14 Marisa Omori, Fr, Occidental College 
10-6 (3.20m) 
15 Jackie Vu, Fr, California San Diego 
10-0 (3.05m) 
15 Kim Baier, Jr, Augustana College 10-0 (3.05m) 
17 Anna Van Drie, Fr, Calvin College 
9-0 1/4 (2.75m) 
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Principia College 
Wheaton College (Ma) 
St. Olaf College 
George Fox University 
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University of Washington Huskies 
seattle Pacific Invitational 
Hy·Tek's MEET MANAGER 
Pa! 
Husky Stadium; seattle, Wash. - Saturday May 13, 2000 
COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS 
Event 1 Hen's 100 Meter Dash Event 3 Men's 400 Meter Dash (Continued) 
---·····----· Finals • Results - Saturday 05/13/00 ···---····---- ··-----···--- Finals • Results • Saturday 05/13/00 -·····---~ 
PL ATMLETE NAME SCHOOL TlME HT PTS PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TIME HT PTS 
-~ ==~~·=;~==~~==;===~~=--== ~;=-===~====;=~~ :;;===~=- ;= ~~= 
1 Ryan, lolillem Coquitlam 10.73 ·2.0 6 Blakeley, Man%ell Hight ine CC 49.36 2 
2 Harrison, Jelani Washington 10.81 ·2.0 7 Richmond, David Western Ore. 49.37 2 
3 Faulconer, Chris central Wash 10.91 -2.0 8 swanz, Ed Spokane CC 49.49 2 
4 Small, Larry Coquittam 10.94 -2.0 1 9 Wilkerson, Sean NW Coll. 49.55 2 
5 Hinshaw, Mike Western Ore. 10.97 -2.0 1 10 Bergere, Ryan Spokane CC 49.71 2 
6 Delay, Josh Central Wash 11.05 -2.0 1 11 Cole, Andrew Club Ballard 49.71 2 
7 Hill, Loren:co Club Ballard 11.11 -1.7 2 12 Horris, Seth Spokane cc 51.11 1 
8 Betha, Dante Western ore. 11.14 -2.0 1 13 Lunsford, Mike Spokane CC 51.42 2 
9 Morris, Seth Spokane cc 11.20 ·1.7 2 14 Karrer 1 Ryan Unattached 52.06 
9 Edwards, Ryon Portland St. 11.20 ·2.0 1 
11 Robnett, Joel Whitworth 11.25 ·1.7 2 Event 4 Hen's 800 Meter Run 
12 Robinson, Kyle Coquitlam 11.36 -1.7 2 
13 Brathwaite, Sydney Hishline cc 11.38 -1.7 2 ··----·····-- Finals - Results - saturday 05/13/00 ······-----
14 Medina, Cory Central Wash 11.39 -1.7 2 PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TfME HT PTS 
15 Oukowski, Jason Coquitlam 11.61 -1.7 2 
16 Forni, Greg washington 11.68 -1.7 2 1 Cote, John Unattached 1:50.47 
2 Swanson, Jon Unattached 1:51.36 
Event 2 Men's 200 Meter Dash 3 Trimble, Brian Eastern wash 1;51.n 
4 Berkey, christian SPU 1:52. u 
·-----·····-- Finals - Results - Saturday 05/13/00 --····------·· 5 Leighty, Billy Oregon Tech 1:52.63 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TJME HT PTS 6 Klinge, Derek Unattached 1:52.95 
7 Hurlen, Eric Simon Fraser 1:53.41 2 
1 Ryan. Wi llem Coquitlam 21.46 -1.5 8 Houston, Mike Pacific Luth 1:53.68 2 
2 Morris, seth Spokane cc 21.79 ·1.5 9 Nakamura, J~stin Western Ore. 1:53.71 2 
3 Faulconer, Chris central IJash 21.82 ·1.S 10 Chaffee, Stuart Western ore. 1:53.99 
4 Delay, Josh Contra! Wash 21.88 ·1.5 11 Cadman, Jason IJashington 1:54.25 1 
S Edwards, Ryon Portland St. 21.94 -1.5 , 12 Roys, Josh Spokane CC 1:S4.73 2 
6 Lynch, Mike Western Wash 22.11 -1.8 2 13 Nguardjeoubel, Dousi Nw Nazarene 1:54.82 1 
7 Harrison, Jelanf Washington 22.25 ·1.5 1 14 Ohnl!llllJs, Brandon Western Wash 1:55.05 2 
8 Small, Larry coquitlam 22.31 ·1.8 2 15 Hart, Tim Eastern wash 1:55.12 2 
9 Robnett, Joel Whitworth 22.32 -1.8 2 16 Robledo, ~anuet Portland St. 1:55.23 2 
10 Plotts, David George Fox 22.55 -1.8 2 17 McKierman, Kelan Spokane cc 1:55.26 2 
11 IIHl, Loren:co Club Sal lard 22.83 -1.8 2 18 Poole, Curt Cascade 1:56.00 2 
12 Brathwaite, Sydney Hight ine cc 22.96 ·1.8 2 19 Boyd, Pat ltighl ine cc 1:56.11 2 
13 Lunsford, Mike Spokane cc 23.01 ·1.8 2 20 Miller, Nate Linfield 1:58.86 
13 Forni, Greg Washington 23.01 -1.5 21 Piper, Josh Western Ore. 2:03.65 1 
15 Oukowski, Jason coquitlam 23.12 ·1.5 22 HU!M1el, Kyle Eastern Wash 2:11.60 2 
Event 3 Hen's 400 Meter Dash Event 5 Men's 1,500 Meter Run 
---··N·~---~----~-----····----··--~-----·-·----·-···-----···-~ 
··-----······ Finals - Results - saturday 05/13/00 -·····-----··· ----·····---- finals - Results • Saturday OS/13/00 ··-----···· 
PL ATHLEfE NAME SCHOOL TIME HT PTS PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TIME HT PTS 
1 Hooker, Ja'Warren Washington 44.91 1 Russell, John IJashington 3:45.56 1 
2 Mackey, James Washington 47.41 2 Kemper, Oevi n Western IJash 3:46.44 1 
3 Mclellan, lain Simon Fraser 47.66 3 Perry, Geoff Washington 3:48.47 
4 Su:tuki, Leo Whitworth 48.91 4 Bazzi, David Washington 3:49.71 
S Williams, Johnnie Eastorn Wash 48.99 5 Hildrum, Tom Washington 3:53.83 
MAY-13-2000 06:54PM FROM-FRANK 206-281-2266 T-220 P.004/008 F-378 
University of Washington Huskies 
Seattle Pacific Invitational 
Hy·Tek's MEET MANAGER 
Page 
Husky Stadium; Seattle, Wash. • Saturday May 13, 2000 
COMPLETE RESULTS - FlNAlS 
Event 5 Men's 1,500 Meter Run (Continued} Event 7 Hen's 5,000 Meter Run (Continued) 
--·- --····--- Finals • Results • Saturday 05/13/00 -----···--···· ···---····--- Finals • Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ··· --·····-
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOl TIME HT PTS PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TIHE PTS 
6 Gaschk, Tom Central Wash 3:54.75 1 6 Bendixen, Dagen Eastern Wash 15:17.38 
7 Park, Jeremy Unattached 3:55.06 2 7 Hord, Joey Washington 15:26.03 
8 Matthius, Aaron NW Nazarene 3:56.27 2 8 Coordes, Ryan Spokane CC 15:28.43 
9 Hill, Mike washington 3:57.11 1 9 Henderson, Chris Eastern Wash 15:37.10 
10 Thompson, Horgan washington 3:57.45 10 Gall, Ben Eastern Ore. 15:41.32 
11 Garner , Eric Unattached 3:57.99 2 11 Little, Hike Portland 15:42.92 
12 Rolin, Kris unattached 3:58.90 12 Kilian, Chad Portland 15:45.88 
13 Weare, Neil Lewis&Clark 3:59.87 2 13 James, Steven Unattached 15:55.23 
14 Cruise, Stephen \Ji llamette 3:59.90 1 14 Gill, Barny IJashington 15:57.16 
15 Gr)ek, Forrest Pacific Luth 4:00.37 2 15 Craig, Ryan Unattached 16:07.89 
16 Lindner, Aaron Portland 4:01.09 z 16 Lainchbury, Darcy Simon Fraser 16:09.54 
17 Becken, Kelsey SPU 4:01.23 2 
18 Cotts, Ben Portland 4:01.89 2 E~ent 9 Men's 110 Meter High Hurd los 
19 Schruth, Dan Washington 4:02.89 1 
20 Castle, Nathanael SPU 4:05.56 2 - -·· · ----···- Finals - Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ·--- -··· - --
21 Smith, Kevin Portland 4:05.68 PL ATHlETE NAM~ SCHOOL TIME HT P 
22 Vatisto, Pat Spokane CC 4:06.52 2 
23 Terry, Dave Eastern Ore. 4:07.09 2 1 Robinson, Kyle coquitlam 14.59 ·1.5 
24 Duke, Dustin Unattached 4:12.83 2 2 Lewis, Col in coquitlam 14.89 ·1.5 
- Newton, Bri c~& Unattached DNF 1 3 Rem:, Josh Washington 14.97 ·1.5 
4 Heyer, Ben \Jashington 15.02 ·1.5 1 
Event 6 Men's 3,000 Meter Steeplechase 5 Parker, David Unattached 15.27 -2.1 2 
6 Chroninger, J im Uestern Ore. 15.39 -1.5 
--···· · -- · ··· Finals - Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ··----···---·· 7 Mesenbrink, Fritz Linfield 15.52 ·2.1 2 
Pl ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TIHE PTS 8 Wallace, Kyle uestern Wash 15.56 ·1.5 1 
9 Butorac, Vince Central wash 15.94 -2.1 2 
1 Long, Brett Oregon Tech 9:13.37 10 Morss, Dylan IJ\.1 Colt. 15.96 -2.1 2 
2 Harkins, Paul \.lashington 9:14.30 11 tverson, Erik Central \.lash 15.97 -2. 1 2 
3 Kwantes, Jeff Simon Fraser 9:29.30 12 Morrison, Michael Spokai'IC CC 16.02 ·2.1 2 
4 Hunnicutt, Mat Wi l Lamette 9:33.61 13 Gill, Keith Spokane CC 16.28 ·1.5 1 
5 Schmitt, Fred Central Wash 9:34.76 13 smith , Josh Willamotte 16.28 ·2.1 2 
6 Fayant, Todd Spokane cc 9:41.62 
7 Boteilho, Zack Uestern Wash 9:46.38 Event 10 Hen's 400 Meter Int Hurdles 
8 Doebler, Gabe Linfield 9:48.27 
9 Yhite, Rick Portland 9:54.75 - - ···----···· Finals - Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ·-- - -···---
10 Manyfingers, Ian NU Nazarene 10:01 .87 Pl. ATHLETE IJAHE SCHOOL TIME HT PTS 
11 Hartmaier, Kurt \Jestern Wash 10:30.54 
1 Little, Nick Yestern Wash 52.51 
Event 7 Hen•s 5,000 Meter Run 2 Porrish, curtis Spokane CC 53 .45 
3 Reger, Andrew Linfield 54.42 
··----··· · -- - Finals • Results - Saturday 05/13/00 - -···----···-- 4 Bcrthof, Chris Pacific Luth 54.48 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TIME PTS 5 Renz, Josh Washington 54.90 2 
6 Davidson, Zach George Fox 54.92 2 
1 Franek, Dan Club N\J 14:46.39 7 Sharp, Trevor SPU 55.24 2 
2 Johnston, Matt Simon Fraser 15:02.43 8 Hall, Josh Eastern Wash 55.29 2 
3 Lindner, Aaron Portland 15:08.28 9 swart:!!, Ed Spokane cc 55.84 
4 Koss, Ben \.lashing ton 15:15.83 10 Dow, Jeremy SPU 56.12 2 
5 Workman, Brandon George Fo1C 15:16.76 11 Morrison, Michael Spokane CC 56.41 2 
~Y-13-ZOOO 06:55PM FROM-FRANK Z06-Z81-ZZ66 T-Z20 P.005/008 F-378 
University of Washington Huskies 
Seattl~ Pacific lnvitntional 
Hy-Tek's MEET HA~AGER 
Page 
Husky Stadium; seattle, Wash. - Saturday May 13, 2000 
COMPLETE RESULTS - Fl~ALS 
fvent 10 Men's 400 Hoter Int Hurdles (Continued) Event 13 Men's High Jump (Continued) 
--···---~···· Finals - Results • Saturday 05/13/00 -····----····- ····---····-- Finals - ~esults • Saturday 05/13/00 -·····----· 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOl TIME HT PTS PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL MARK PTS 
12 Baldwin, Joel 
13 van Tongeren, chad 







Event 11 Men's 4x100 Meter Relay 
···----·····- Finals - Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ---····----··· 




















--······---·· Finals • Results - saturday 05/13/00 ·····---····--
PLACE RELAY AFFlLIATIO~ TIME HT PTS 
===~:!! ;;;;;==~!!!!!.C ==~~=-=•===~--=~===~~=--~== ~~•-=== ~c === 
1 \oi\.IU Western Washington 3:15.13 
2 SFU Simon Fraser 3:15.50 
3 GFC George Fox College 3:16.87 
4\oiOU Western Oregon 3:17.71 1 
5C\.IU central Washington 3:18.90 1 
6 SPCC Spokane cc 3:19.60 2 
7 WHIT Whitworth 3:20.51 
8SPU seattle Pacific 3:20.77 1 
9 PLU Pacific Lutheran 3;22.73 2 
10 WASH lolashington 3:23.96 1 
11 OIT Oregon Tech 3:24.91 2 
Event 13 Men's High Jump 
--····----··· Finals • Results - saturday 05/13/00 ···----··-·---
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL MARK PTS 
=== 
1 Green, Eric Western IJash 2.05m 6'08.75 
2 Steele, sean Washington 2.00m 6'06.75 
3 Remund, Fran)( washington 2.00m 6'06.75 
4 Bush, Antonio Highl ine cc 1.95m 6'04.75 
5 Miller, Garrett Pacific Luth 1.95m 6'04.75 
6 Allen, Craig Unattached 1.95m 6'04.75 
6 Rushing, chris Unattached 1.95m 6'04. 75 
6 Gordon, Joel Spokane cc 1.95m 6'04.75 
9 Lerum, Karl Falcon TC 1.90m 6'02.75 
10 Stever, Jim IJestern Ore. 1.90m 6'02.75 
- Lindeman, Nathan 
- Mesenbrink, Fritz 





····---····-- Final$ - Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ---···-----
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL HARK PT$ 
1 Phillips, Matt 
2 Walker, Brad 
3 Quinn, Brian 
4 Alexander, Scott 
S Alexander, Hike 
6 Costello, Regis 
7 Keolker, Nick 
8 Fishburne, Josh 
9 Col yar, Matt 
10 McGrath, Jared 
• Marshalek, Steve 
• scroschine, Jon 
• Sagnotti, Brent 
Event 15 Men's Long Jump 
Washington S.4Sm 171 10.50 
Washington 4.85m 15'11.00 
Oregon Tech 4.70m 15'05.00 
Central wash 4.55m 14'11.00 
Central wash 4.55m 14'11.00 
Pacific Luth 4.40m 14'05.25 
Unattached 4.40m 14' OS .25 
N\.1 Na::arene 4.40m 14'05.25 
Spokane CC 4.40m 14'05.25 
Oregon Tech 4.25m 13'11.25 
Unattached NH 
Western ore. NH 
Linfield NH 
·----···----- Finals • Results • Saturday 05/13/00 -······---· 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL MARK 
1 Dobbins, Ojonovan Hight ine cc 7.22111 3.3 23'08.25 
2 Renz, Josh IJashi ngton 6.96m 3.8 22'10.00 
3 Thomas, James NW Na:~:areno 6.80m 3.6 22'03.75 
4 Wecker, Ryan IJest~rn Ore. 6.74m 2.4 22'01.50 
5 Bush, Antonio Hishline cc 6.56m -0.5 21 106.25 
5 Butorac, Tony central ~ash 6.56m 2.9 21 106.25 
7 Mensah, Michael Simon Fraser 6.55m 2.6 21 1 06.00 
8 Nosler, John Linfield 6.42m 1.7 21 1 00.75 
Event 16 Men'~ Triple Jump 
----·····---- finals· Results· Saturday 05/13/00 --·····---· 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL MARK 
==~ •====~c:;;==~~~=•===~~= ====~~-=;=== ~~=~== 
Ross, Beau Central Wash 14.24m 2.8 46'08.~ 
• Taiwo, Jo~peh Club Ballard FOUL NWl 
• Lee, Jesse N\.1 Colt. FOOL NIH 
• Butorac, Vince Central Wash FOUL NWf 
- Lawrence, Justin Unattached FOUL Nil I 
MAY-13-2000 06:55PM FROM-FRANK 206-281-2266 T-220 P.006/008 F-378 
Univ~rsity of Washington Huskies 
Seattle Pacific Invitational 
Hy-Tek's MEET MANAGER 
Page 
Husky Stadium; Seattle, ~ash. • Saturday May 13, 2000 
COMPLETE RESULTS • FI~ALS 
Event 17 Hen's Shot Put 
----···----·· Finals • Results - Saturday 05/13/00 
PL ATHLETE NAH~ SCMOOL HARK PTS 
1 Shull, Sean Spokane cc 14.93m 481 11.75 
2 Jackson, Doug washington 14.87m 48'09.50 
3 Strauss, Ian George Fox 14.66m 48'01.25 
4 Calapp, Jason Spokane cc 14.54m 47'08.50 
S Roberts, Trevor Pacific Luth 14.44m 47'04.50 
6 Atkins, Takashi Whitworth 13.59m 44 1 07.00 
7 Knutzen, Erik Wostern wash 13.58m 44'06.75 
8 Reichenbach, Dan Lcwis&Clark 13.27m 43'06.50 
9 McDole, Ian western Wash 12.96m 42'06.25 
10 Bentley, Jeff oregon Te:ch 12.77m 41'10.75 
11 Jolin, Tim Western wash 12.73m 41'09.25 
12 Salas, Christian Unattached 12.53m 41'01.50 
13 Stever, Jim \./estern Ore. 12.20m 40'00.50 
Event 18 Men's Discus Throw 
·· -- --·····-- Finals - Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ----····----·· 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL MARK PTS 
1 Strauss, Ian 
2 Dirks, Ryan 
3 Hl.jnt, Brandon 
4 Crawford, Brian 
5 Nickerson, Jake 
6 Cummings, Jason 
7 Downey, Craig 
8 Kyle, Tony 
9 Calapp, Jason 
10 Smith, John 
11 Gregory, David 
12 Shull, sean 
13 Gough, Chris 
Event 19 Men's Hammer Throw 
George Fox 45.94m 150'09.00 
Pacific Luth 45.50m 149•03.00 
Eastern ~ash 45.44m 149'01.00 
western Ore. 45.10m 147'11.00 
Western Ore. 44.34m 145'06.00 
Eastern wash 44.12m 144'09.00 
Washington 43.14m 141 1 06.00 
Yestern Wash 42.88m 140'08.00 
Spokane cc 41.40m 135'10.00 
Unattached 41.36m 135'08.00 
West~rn Ore. 40.18m 131 1 10.00 
Spo~ane CC 39.56m 129'09.00 
SPU 37.88m 124'03.00 
-----····---- Finals· Results • Saturday 05/13/00 --····~----··· 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL MARK PTS 
1 Strom, Lex 
2 Shaffer, Matt 
3 Boothby, Scott 
4 Dirks, Ryan 
5 Lockling, Dennis 
6 Fram~ke, Luke 
7 Halbakken, John 
8 Gr~gory, David 
9 Reichenbach, Dan 
10 Do~ncy, Craig 
unatta~hed 64.62m 212'00.00 
Unattached 63.48m 208'03.00 
Club NW 62.12m 203'10.00 
Pacific Luth 56.32m 184'09.00 
Unattached 53.24m 174'08.00 
Western Ore. S1.52m 169'00.00 
Eastern Uash 49.90m 1631 08.00 
Western Ore. 49.30m 161 1 09.00 
Lewis&Clark 49.04m 1601 11.00 
washington 47.48m 1551 09.00 
Event 19 Men's Hammer Throw (Continued) 
···----····-- Finals - Results • Saturday 05/13!00 
PL ATHlETE NAME SCHOOL HARK 
11 Kunze, Eric 
12 Strunk, Joel 
13 Hunt, Brandon 
14 Jolin, Tim 
Event 20 Hen's Javelin Throw 
George Fox 45.56m 149'06.00 
George Fox 45.32m 148'08.00 
Eastern Wash 44.30m 145'04.00 
~estern ~ash 42.60m 139'09.00 
PTS 
---···----··· Finals • Results - Saturday 05/13/00 ····----··· 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL KARK PIS 
1 Stelling, Craig Unattached 62.20m 204 1 01.00 
2 Borland, curt Unattached 60.72m 199'02.00 
3 Tho1·nton, Aaron Linfield 57.62m 189'00.00 
4 Roberts 1 Jon George Fox 55.42m 181 1 10.00 
5 Rismiller, Marcus Pacific Luth 55.32m 181•06.00 
5 Robinson, Josh Washington 55.32m 181'06.00 
7 Bentley, Jeff Oregon Tech 55.18m 181'00.00 
8 Taylor, Ty G~gcgg Fox S5.14m 180'11.00 
9 Huntsiger, Travis \./estern wash 54.48m 178'09.00 
10 Thomas, James NW Na~arene 52.26m 171'05.00 
11 Gough, Chds SPU 49.66m 162'11.00 
• folcConnell, Ty Spokane CC FOUL 
Event 21 Women's 100 Meter Dash 
··----·····-- Finals- Results· Saturday 05!13/00 ---·····---
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TIME HT P 
1 Pentz, Chelsie lolashington 12.24 ·1.7 
2 Hawkins, Shavon Washington 12.31 -1.7 
3 Smith, Jamara Washington 12.37 -1.7 
4 Elijah, Udeme Portland st. 12.46 -1.7 
S Axley, Sarah Pacific Luth 12.54 -1.7 1 
6 Werth, Heather Oregon Tech 12.85 · 1.6 2 
7 Garrison, Marcia Portland St. 13.01 -1.6 2 
8 Simchuk, ALisha Whitworth 13.08 ·1.6 2 
9 Gaymes, Yoland~ Coquitlam 13.10 ·1.6 2 
10 Johnson, Rachel Spokane CC 13.21 ·1.6 2 
11 Porter, Emily lolestern Ore. 13.28 ·1.6 2 
12 Ehli, 8ecca Pacific Luth 13.43 -1.6 2 
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University of washington Huskies 
Seattle Pacific Invitational 
HY·Tek's MEET MANAGER 
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Husky Stadium; Seattle, ~ash. • Saturday Hay 13, 2000 
COMPLETE RESULTS - Fl~ALS 
Event 22 women's 200 Meter Dash Event 24 Women's 800 Meter Run (Continued) 
····-----···· Finals • Results • Saturday 05/13/00 -·······-----· ~-------····· Finals • Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ----······· 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TIME HT PTS PL AT~LETE NAME SCHOOL liME HT PTS 
1 Pentz, Chelsie l.lashington 24.23 -0.7 
2 Bayley, Krysha Coquitlam 24.27 -0.7 
3 smith, Jalllara l.lashington 25.21 -0.7 
4 Elijah, Udeme Portland St. 25.64 ·0.7 
5 Werth, Heather Oregon Tech 26.11 -1.6 2 
6 Gaymes, Yolande Coquitlam 26.32 ·1.6 2 
6 Ogarro, Zee Washington 26.32 ·0.7 
8 Simchuk, Alisha Whitworth 26.40 -1.6 2 
9 Garrison, Marcia Portland St. 26.71 ·1.6 2 
10 Johnson, Rachel Spokane CC 26.75 ·1.6 2 
11 Angeline, Monica Highlin~ cc 27.37 ·1.6 2 
Event 23 Women's 400 Meter Dash 
········----- Finals - Results - saturday 05/13/00 ·------·····--
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TIME PTS 
1 Kraybill, Sarah SPU 55.80 
2 Moore, Let~sha l.lashington 57.24 
3 Friedrich, Amy Pacific Luth 57.33 
4 Morris, Sue Portland St. 57.45 
5 Lowber, susannah East~rn \.lash 59.12 
6 Esposito, Heather ~~~ Nazarene 1:00.22 
7 Hi l Lor 1 Amber Spokane cc 1:03.34 
Ev~nt 24 l.lomen's 800 Meter Run 
······------· Finals - Results- Saturday 05/13/00 ------·····---
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TlHE HT PTS 
1 Bledsoe, Arlene l.lashington 2:13.22 
2 DeGeest, Heather Simon Fraser 2:13.35 
3 Werner, Susan washington 2:14.84 
4 Clancy, Megan Western \.lash 2:15.15 
5 Fortin, t=LL ie central IJash 2:16.04 
6 McGrath, Mindy Oregon Tech 2:16.37 2 
7 Belliard, Tanya Unattached 2:16.44 
8 Telford, Melissa Portland St. 2:16.94 
9 King, Amy Washington 2:17.05 
10 Ingalls, Celina Spokane cc 2:17.84 
11 Hein2!, Jill Eastern Ore. 2:18.48 2 
12 McElwain, Jamie George Fox 2~18.97 1 
13 Salmon, Jill Portland St. 2:19.00 2 
14 McGregor, Luci Simon Fraser 2:19.60 2 
15 Abbey, Elizabeth \lhitworth 2:19.81 2 
16 Gem~, Meredith Western IJash 2:20.01 1 
17 Hiss, sarah llestern IJash 2:20.95 2 
18 Nickels, Erinn Central Wash 2:22.30 2 
19 Chapman, Melissa 
20 Knight, Nashita 








··------····· Finals • Results • Saturday 05/13/00 --·······--
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TIME HT PTS 
1 DeGeest, Heather Simon Fraser 4:28.02 
2 Butler, Margaret l.lashington 4:32.83 
3 Maier, Alicen Central \.lash 4:35.49 
4 Go~r'ing, Christie SPU 4:38.56 
5 Ricci, Nicole Portland 4:39.86 
6 Brees&, Jamie Portland St. 4:40.60 
7 Harrison, Lisa Eastern Wash 4:42.80 
8 Brosius, Ember George Fo~t 4:44.40 
9 Burnett, Sharon Portland St. 4:45.57 
10 Ross, Rachel SPU 4:47.28 
11 Tendick, Ashley Portland St. 4:48.72 2 
12 Woolman, ALice Nil Coll. 4:49.74 2 
13 Nickels, Linsy Central Wash 4:51.69 1 
14 Leonard, Sarah Unattached 4:54.72 2 
15 Lucas, Julia Whitworth 4:56.81 2 
16 Clement, Melissa simon Fraser 5:03.89 1 
17 Lintner, sage Portland St. 5:08.80 2 
18 Flora, Lisa Portland St. 5:15.18 2 
19 ~undley, Gwen Sound RC 5:22.57 2 
20 Hall, Jill Western Wash 5:27.63 2 
Event 26 IJomen's 3,000 Meter Run 
·-----·--·-·----··-···-----·····-~------·--~-----······------· 
-------······ Finals • Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ·······----
PL ATIILETe NAMt: SCIIOOL TIME PTS 
~== ••~~~~~=======~~=~==;; =~~=c~=•====~=== --====~~ :;; 
1 Campbell, Melinda Unattached 9:39.65 
2 Hillier, Jen Uni!lttached 9:48.19 
3 syrdal, Kara l.lashington 9:59.01 
4 Straw, Beeca Portland St. 10:06.03 
5 Brosius , Ember George fox ]0;]~, 7~ 
6 Go~ring, Christie SPU 10:21.21 
7 ~allace, Heather SPU 10:23.43 
8 Rodgers, Jenny Spokane cc 10:27.80 
9 Forrey, Amy central Wash 10:29.63 
10 stone, Kim NW Colt. 10:34.26 
11 Taylor , Tori GeQcge Fox 10:37.12 
12 Campbell, Sarah Unattached 10:47.37 
13 "'ichel, samantha \Jashington 10:50.28 
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COHPLErE RESULTS • FI~ALS 
Event 26 Women's 3,000 Meter Run (Continued) 
-------·····- Finals • Results • Saturday 05/13/00 -·----·-···· - -
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TIME PTS 
14 Enos I ell i e Western ore. 10:58.10 
Event 27 women's 5,000 Meter Run 
--····· · ----- Finals - Results - Saturday 05/13/00 - - ······-----· 
PL AT~LETE NAME SCHOOL TIME PTS 
1 English, Lb:a Washington 17:55.68 
2 Seana, Nicole SPU 17:57.88 
3 Scott, Annie Whitworth 18:06.59 
4 Bielenberg, Abby central wash 18:27.02 
5 Embree, Renee Simon Fraser 18:28.86 
6 Mullen, Emily IJashington 18:47.89 
7 Becker, Sarah Eastern Wash 19:00 .78 
8 spigel, Kate Washington 19:06. 16 
9 Forrey, Sarah Centr<tl Wash 19:22.16 
10 Probst, Rachae SPU 19:35.46 
11 Dick, Lisa Eastern ore. 20:12.90 
Event 29 Womon's 100 Meter High Hurdles 
-----·······- Finals - Results · Saturday 05/13/00 ·-----·····- - -
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TIME HT PTS 
1 Sh~ppard, Kelsey Washington 14.29 NWI 
2 Pyeatt, Jennifer SPU 14.40 NWI 
3 Jansen, Chris Wtstern Ore. 14.66 NWI 
4 Peterson, sarah Washington 15.07 -2.5 2 
4 Nelson 1 Karrie George Fox 15.07 N\.11 1 
6 Hesher, Kate Western Wash 15.20 NIH 1 
7 McArthur, Katie Linfield 15.80 ·2.5 2 
8 Ogburn, Trina oregon Tach 15.97 ·2.5 2 
9 Nuechterlein, Katie Whitworth 17.71 ·2.5 2 
10 ~alker, Latasha Eastern wash 19.58 -2.5 2 
Event 30 IJomen's 400 Meter Int Hurdles 
-- - --····"·- - Finals- Results - saturday 05/13/00 - -----·····---
PL ATHLeTE ~AME SCHOOL TIME HT PTS 
1 H~wkins, Shavon \Jashington 1:00.52 
2 Jansen, Chris \/estern Ore. 1:01.47 
3 summers, Karen SPU 1:01.59 
4 Smith, Jackie Simon Fras~r 1:02 .37 
5 Harder, Jawe<t SPU 1~02.53 1 
6 szirony, Melanie Simon Fraser 1:03.04 2 
7 Hall, Kristen Portland St. 1:03.17 
8 Peterson, sarah Washington 1:03.41 
Event 30 Women's 400 Meter Int Hurdles (Continued) 
·····-----··· Finals • Results - Saturday 05/13/00 ·······----
PL ATHLETE ~AME SCHOOL TIME HT PTS 
9 Nelson, Karrie George Fox 1:04.02 z 
10 Heuber~er ~ Megan George Fo~ 1:04.06 2 
11 Leita, Jen llestern Uash 1:04.95 2 
12 Glaze, Mary N\.1 Nazarene 1:06.30 2 
13 Haptonstal l, Halee Spokane cc 1:06.61 2 
14 Tremposch, Jonica Washington 1:11.84 2 
Event 31 Uomen's 4x100 Meter Relay 
---····-·-"-- Finals - Results - Saturday 05/13/00 --·-····---
PLACE RELAY AFFILIATION TIME PTS 
1 \lASH Washington 45.87 
2 SPU soattle Pacific 47.71 
3 PSU Portland State 47.91 
4 SPU UBII Se<tttle Pacific 48.57 
5 PI.U Pacific Lutheran 49.19 
6 LIN Linfield 49.21 
7 on oregon Tech 50.53 
Event 32 Women's 4x400 Meter Relay 
······----··· Finals • Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ·····------























- ----· · ··- - -- Finals - Results - Saturday 05/13/00 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL MARK 
1 Uidman, Laura SPU 1.61m 5'03.25 
2 Harris, Abby SPU 1.61m 5'03.25 
3 Johnson, Erin Highl ine CC 1.61m 5'03.25 
3 Cowden, Amy SPU 1.61m 5'03.25 
5 Hellberg, Erin NW Nazarene 1.61m 5'03.25 
6 \lill is, Briana Unattached 1.56m 5'01.25 
7 Poll ell , Angie George Fox 1.56m 5'01.25 
7 Potter, Jenoa Highl ine CC 1.56m 5'01.25 
7 Forbes, Amy George Fox 1.56m 5'01.25 
'io Johnson, Rach~l Spokane cc 1.51m 4'11.50 
PTS 
" 
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COMPLETE RESULIS - FINALS 
Event 34 Women's Pole Vault Event 37 Women's Shot Put 
--····----··· Finals - Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ··----···-- - -· ---·· · ·----·· Finals - Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ····----··· 
Pl ATHLETE ~AME SCHOOL MARK PTS PL Arlll.ETE NAME SCHOOL MARK PTS 
1 Erickson, Sandy washington 3.85m 12'07.50 1 Thomas, sesilia lolashington 14.nm 48'03.50 
2 Hunt, H~ather George Fox 3.70m 12'01.50 2 Mattson, Julie Saint Martin 12.93m 42'05.25 
3 Wells, Arrry Puget Sound 3.70m 121 01.Sli 3 Salibian, Searan washington 1Z.42m 40'09.00 
4 Russell, Kristin Linfield 3.40m 11'01.75 4 Kerr, Dorothy lolestern Ore. 12.04m 39•06.00 
5 Bendico, Mary Jane Washington 3.25m 10'08.00 5 Watts, Nola Unattached 11.96m 391 03.00 
6 Haines, Margaret Washington 3.25m 10'08.00 6 B:~ncly, Mindy Whitworth 11.64m 38'02.25 
1 Withey, Christina Washington 3.25m 10•08.00 7 Uhitish, Emily washington 11.45m 37•06.75 
8 Mortensen, Arrry spokane cc 2.95m 9'08.00 8 McDonald, Mary Ann NW Nazarene 11.37m 371 03.75 
8 Olsson, Christie Lewis&clark 2.95m 9'08.00 9 Bennett, Jen Whitworth 11.20m 361 09.00 
10 Henes, Katie Western Ore. 2.95m 9'08.00 10 Marich, Nichole Whitworth 11.18ro 36'08.25 
11 Juare~. Daniells Western Wash 2.95m 9'08.00 11 Pantages, Amber Spokane CC 11 .03m 36• 02.25 
12 Polschnaider, Katie Western Ore. 2.80m 9'02.25 12 Borden, Shalese I./estern Ore. 10. 74m 35•03.00 
13 Schlumpf, Alena SPU 2.80m 9'02.25 
• Moore, Leah L.it'lfield NH Event 38 IJomen•s Discus Throw 
• ColG, Cathy Shelton TC NH 
• Haga, Tara western Ore. NH ···----·····- Finals - Results - Saturday 05/13/00 ··---·····-
Pl ATHLETe ~AME SCHOOL MARK PTS 
Event 35 Wornen•s long J~ 
1 Thomas, Sesilia ~ashington 41.20m 135'02.00 
·------·····- Finals - Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ··· · ---····--- 2 Uhitish, Emily lolashington 40.54m 133'00.00 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL MARK PTS 3 Rontero, Kristina NU Na~arena 38.58m 1261 07.00 
4 Reichner, Sarah IJillamette 38.22m 125 1 05.00 
1 Bayley, Krysha Coquitlam 6.09m 0.0 19'11.75 5 Stevens , Marian George Fox 37.74m 123'10.00 
2 Werth, Heather oregon Tech 5.55m ·1 .9 181 02.50 6 Hanna, Elysia Whitworth 37.56m 123'03.00° 
3 Ogarro, Zee Washington ,.39m z.o 17'08.25 7 Oneal, Crissy Whitworth 37.18m 122'00.00 
4 Ranta, Morgan SPU 5.27m 2.3 17'03.50 8 satibian, searan Washington 36.50m 119'09.00 
S comstock, Shelley IJestern OrG. 5.1lro -0.5 16'09.25 9 Lewis, Paige George Fox 3S.58m 116'09.00 
6 Siu, Handy Linfield 4.8Zm 2.8 15'09.75 10 McDonald, ~ary Ann NW Nazarene 35.04m 1141 11.00 
11 Manta, Abby Spokane CC 34. 74m 114'00.00 
Event 36 Women's Triple Jump 12 Wright, Megan Western wash 34.52m 113'03.00 
13 Collier, Cris5 Eastern ore. 34.44m 113'00.00 
· · ---·····--- Finals - Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ·---···-----·· 14 Kerr, Dorothy western ore. 33.08m 108'06.00 
Pl ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL MARK PI 
-- Event 39 ~omen's Hammer Throw 
1 Dorow, Natalie 
2 llerth, Heather 
3 Kennedy, Jocelyn 
4 Baron, Kelsey 
5 Donehowcr, Christina 
6 Hitler, Amber 
7 Christensen, Trista 
8 Sit~. Handy 
• Newsom, Katrina 
· Hendry, Robyn 
• Comstock, Shelley 





11.78m 3.1 381 07.75 
11.57m 1.2 37'11.50 
11.48m 3.2 371 08.00 
11.04m 2.0 361 02.75 
lcwis&clar~ 10.75m 1.8 35'03.25 ~ 
Spokane CC 10.70m 2.3 35'01.25 
Eastern Ore. 10.65m 3.7 34'11.25 
Linfield 10.62m 2.7 34'10.25 
SPU FOUL. NWI 
Oregon Tech FOUL NIJI 
Western Ore. 
Highl ine CC 
FOUL NIJI 
FOUL NWI 
-·····---···· Finals • Results - Saturday 05/13/00 ·····--···· 
Pl Al tlLETE NAME SCHOOL MARK PTS 
1 tlolbrook, Lindsay 
2 Jackson, Kate 
3 Seelye, Leslie 
4 Ekhoff, Candace 
5 Fuhrman, Heidi 
6 Nei Is, Stacey 
7 Marich, Nichole 
8 Collier, Criss 
9 Holloway, Kelly 
10 Evey, Amanda 
Linfield 49.54m 162•06.00 
IJestern ore. 46.38m 152'02.00 
Pacific Luth 46.10m 151'03.00 
Western Ore. 44.78m 1461 11.00 
Pacific (Or) 43.56m 142'11.00 
Pacific luth 43.40m 142'05.00 
Whitworth 42.72m 140'02.00 
Eastern Ore. 41.32m 135'07.00 
Eastern Uash 41.08m 134'09.00 
~estern Ore. 40.66m 133'05.00 
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COMPLETE RESULTS • FINALS 
Event 39 Women's Hammer Throw (Continued) 
-·····---···· Finals - Results • Saturday 05/13/00 ···--····---·· 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL HARK PTS 
11 Romero, Kris~ina Nil Na:z:arene 38.98m 127'11.00 
12 Dunkin, Jennifer I./estern Ore. 38.92m 127'08.00 
13 Stephens, Gretchen Western ore. 38.44m 126101.00 
14 Kerr, Dorothy Western Ore. 38.22m 1251 05.00 
15 McDonald, Mary Ann NW Nazarene 35.42m 116'02.00 
Event 40 Women's Javelin Throw 
·---······--· Finals • Results - saturday 05/13/00 ·----····----· 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL HARK PTS 
1 Pruett, Karie 
2 weems, Rochelle 
3 Mattson, Julie 
4 Uidman, Laura 
5 Kathman, Kellie 
6 Harper, Becci 
7 Unger, Robl'n 
8 Spriesterbach, Megan 
9 Conrad, Holly 
10 Withey, Christina 
11 Oneal, Crissy 
12 Kaltwasser, Ann 
13 Lewis, Becky 
Spokane CC 42.94m 1401 10.00 
Pacific Luth 41.50m 1361 02.00 
Saint Martin 39.82m 130'06.00 
SPU 39.60m 129'11.00 
Western ore. 39.50m 129'07.00 
Unattached 38.12m 125'01.00 
Unattached 38.06m 124'10.00 
washington 37.74m 1231 10.00 
I./estern Ore. 37.66m 123'07.00 
washington 36.88m 121 100.00 
Whitworth 35.60m 116109.00 
Pacific (Or) 33.74m 110'08.00 
Western Wash 33.18m 108'10.00 
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2000 NORTHWEST CONFERENCE TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
May 5-6, 2000 
Colcord Field (George Fox University), Newberg, Oregon 
Final Results (point totals include Decathlon & Heptathlon results of April I 7 -18) 
Men's Standings: Pacific Lutheran University 158, Whitworth College 156, Linfield College 139.5, 
George Fox University 127, Willamette University 118, University of Puget Sound 62.5, Lewis & Clark 
College 53, Pacific University 2, Whitman College 2. 
Women's Standings: George Fox University 168, Linfield College 137, Whitworth College 132, Pacific 
Lutheran University 120, Willamette University 104, Lewis & Clark College 52, University ofPuget 
Sound 42, Whitman College 39, Pacific University 17. 
Women's Javelin 
1. Danielle Swift, Whw, 42.60 (140-1), 2. Ann Kaltwasser, Pac, 42.18 (138-5), 3. Ann Crase, UPS, 
38.12 (125-1), 4. Marika Middag, Will, 37.66 (123-7), 5. Monica Scott, Will, 37.48 (122-11), 6. 
Rochelle Weems, PLU, 37.44 (122-10), 7. Leah Moore, Lin, 35.96 (118-0), 8. Crissy Oneal, Whw, 
35.74 (117-3), 9. Brooke Evans, Whw, 34.48 (113-1), 10. Gail Wootan, Pac, 33.56 (11-0-1), 11. 
Nikki Thompson, L&C, 33.46 (109-9), 12. Mindy Bandy, Whw, 31.46 (103-2), 13. Jessica Austin, 
Whw, 30.18 (99-0) 
Women's Shot Put 
1. Mari Ruiz, Whm, 12.24 (40-2), 2. Mindy Bandy, Whw, 11.79 (38-8.25), 3. Sarah Cotton, Pac, 11.69 
(38-4.25), 4. Nichole Marich, Whw, 11.60 (38-0.75), 5. Jennifer Bennett, Whw, 11.54 (37-10.5), 6. 
Kasey Sorenson, Will, 11.30 (37-1), 7. Lindsay Holbrook, Lin, 11.18 (36-8.25), 8. Leslie Seelye, 
PLU, 11.10 (36-5), 9. Lauri Duensing, Pac, 10.82 (35-6), 10. Janna Vavra, Pac, 10.66 (34-11.75), 
11. Marian Stevens, GFU, 10.63 (34-10.5), 12. Janelle Braun, L&C,10.49 (34-5), 13. Kelly 
Bradstreet, Lin, 10.28 (33-8.75), 14. Lace Smith, UPS, 10.24 (33-7.25), 15. Angela Rosario, Pac, 
9.97 (32-8.5), 16. Julie Vanni, UPS, 9.66 (31-8.5) 
Women's Discus 
1. Mari Ruiz, Whm, 45.36 (148-10), 2. Marian Stevens, GFU, 39.96 (131-1), 3. Lindsay Holbrook, 
Lin, 39.28 (128-10), 4. Sarah Reichner, Will, 39.19 (128-7), 5. Crissy Oneal, Whw, 38.30 (125-8), 
6. Stacey Roberts, Whw, 37.90 (124-4), 7. Nichole Marich, Whw, 37.10 (121-9), 8. Elysia Hanna, 
Whw, 35.20 (115-6), 9. Tina Lohse, PLU, 34.52 (113-3), 10. Stacey Neils, PLU, 34.06 (111-90), 
11. Heidi Fuhrmann, Pac, 34.00, (111-6), 12. Sarah Cotton, Pac, 33.19(108-1 1), NM- Paige 
Lewis, GFU 
Women's Hammer 
1. Lindsay Holbrook, Lin, 48.26 (158-4), 2. Leslie Seelye, PLU, 45.50 (149-3), 3. Elysia Hanna, 
Whw, 43.94 (144-2), 4. Nichole Marich, Whw, 40.28 (132-2), 5. Stacey Neils, PLU, 40.16 (131-9), 
6. Kasey Sorenson, Will, 37.94 (124-6), 7. Tina Lohse, PLU, 36.20 (118-9), 8. Caryn Flint, PLU, 
35.54 (116-7), 9. Mindy Bandy, Whw, 33.60 (110-3), 10. Janelle Braun, L&C, 32.44 (106-5), NM 
-Erin Simon, GFU, Heidi Fuhrmann, Pac 
Women's Pole Vault 
1. Heather Hunt, GFU, 3.67 (12-0.5), 2. Kristin Russell, Lin, 3.38 (11-1), 3. Amy Wells, UPS, 3.28 
(10-9), 4. Christie Olsson, L&C, 3.03 (9-1 1.25), 5. Helena Telfer, GFU, 2.88 (9-5.25), 6. Erica 
Moen, Whw, 2.73 (8-1 1.5), 7. Leah Moore, Lin, 2.73 (8-1 1.5), 8. Fiona Lee, Will, 2.73 (8-11.5), 9. 
Britta Winterowd, UPS, 2.58 (8-5.5), 10. Marika Middag, Will, 2.58 (8-5.5), 1 I. Lisa Baumann, Lin, 
2.43 (7-1 1 .5), 12. Kelly Wright, PLU, 2.43 (7-11.5), 13. Melanie Reinmuth, Pac, 2.43 (7-11.5), 14. 
Erika Kuchera, UPS, 2.28 (7-5.75), 15. Elizabeth Tiegs, Whw, 2.28 (7-5.75) 
Women's High Jump 
I. Amy Forbes, GFU, 1.63 (5-4.25), 2. Laura Leineweber, Will, 1.63 (5-4.25), 3. Angie Powell, GFU, 
1.59 (5-2.5), 4. Sarah Dillon, UPS, 1.59 (5-2.5), 5. Karrie Nelson, GFU, 1.54 (5-2.5), 6. Jessica 
Austin, Whw, 1.49 (4-10.5), 7. Katie McArthur, Lin, 1.49 (4-10.5), NM- Lori Rolf, PLU, Erica 
Moen, Whw, Michaela Ryder, Pac 
Women's Long Jump 
1. Lindsay Bull, Whm,5.44(17-10.25), 2. KelseyBaron,GFU,5.12(16-9.5), 3. JamieRydbom, 
Whw, 5.10 (16-8.75), 4. J.J. Hurley, Will, 5.10 (16-8.75), 5. Kirtlye Lohof, L&C, 5.10 (16-8.75), 
6. Laura Leineweber, Will, 5.10 (16-8.75), 7. Jocelyn Kennedy, GFU, 5.06 (16-7.25), 8. Lindsay 
Ogle, Will, 4.94 (16-2.5), 9. Mandy Sitz, Lin,4.81 (15-9.25), 10. Colleen Forbes, GFU, 4.77 (15-
7.75), 11. Katie McArthur, Lin, 4.68 (15-7.75), NM- Abby Jo Hornstein, Whw 
Women's Triple Jump 
1. Jocelyn Kennedy, GFU, 11.35 (37-3), 2. Christine Donehower, L&C, 11.04 (36-2.75), 3. Kelsey 
Baron, GFU, 10.99 (36-0.75), 4. Lindsay Bull, Whm, 10.83 (35-6.5), 5. Mandy Sitz, Lin, 10.71 (35-
1.75), 6. Heidi Smith, GFU, 10.53 (34-6.75), 7. Colleen Forbes, GFU, 10.51 (34-5.75), 8. Jamie 
Rydbom, Whw, 10.36 (34-0), 9. Erica Moen, Whw, 9.82 (32-2.75), 10. Angie Powell, GFU, 9.79 
(32-1.5), 11. Erin Haney, UPS, 9.65 (31-8), 12. Laura Cobb, PLU, 9.50 (31-2) 
Women's lOOm Sprint Hurdles 
1. Maile Barrett, L&C, 14.56, 2. Sharon Barnett, GFU, 14.63, 3. Karrie Nelson, GFU, 14.90, 4. Katie 
McArthur, Lin, 15.34, 5.LauraLeineweber, Will, 16.03, 6. Julie Vanni, UPS, 16.15, 7. Katie 
Nuechterlein, Whw, 16.25, 8. Mandy Sitz, Lin, 16.60 
Women's 400m Hurdles 
1. Amber Larsen, Lin, 1:03.59, 2. Karrie Nelson, GFU, 1:03.86, 3. Megan Heuberger, GFU, 1:04.24, 
4. JessicaAustin, Whw, 1:06.03, 5. April Nelson, UPS, 1:07.41, 6. Vanialto,L&C, 1:09.08, 7. 
Katie McArthur, Lin, I :09.32, DQ- Tansy Middag, Will 
Women's 1OOm Dash 
1. Melody Sherman, Lin, 12.19, 2. Sarah Axley, PLU, 12.33, 3. Alisha Simchuk, Whw, 12.88, 4. 
Kirtlye Lohof, L&C, 12.91, 5. Maile Barrett, L&C, 12.93, 6. Colleen Forbes, GFU, 13.01, 7. 
Becca Ehli, PLU, 13.25, 8. April Nelson, UPS, 13.33 
Women's 200m Dash 
1. Melody Sherman, Lin, 25.06, 2. Sarah Axley, PLU, 25. 17, 3. Jill Wilmovsky, PLU, 26.19, 4. 
Alisha Simchuk, Whw, 26.46, 5. Sharon Barnett, GFU, 26.51, 6. Kirtlye Lohof, L&C, 26.71, 7. 
Becca Ehli, PLU, 28.18 
Women's 400m Dash 
1. Amber Larsen, Lin, 56.68, 2. Jill Wilmovsky, PLU, 58.51, 3. Jessica Adams, GFU, 59.72, 4. Lisa 
Taylor, Lin, 1:00.90, 5. Lindsay Ogle, Will, I :00.98, 6. Jessica Austin, Whw, 1:01.17, 7. Natalie 
Flindt, Will, 1:01.92, 8. Christina Davis, GFU, I :02.25 
Women's 800m Run 
1. Lisa Starkey, Will, 2:13.82, 2. Amy Friedrich, PLU, 2:16.70, 3. Elizabeth Abbey, Whw, 2:17.79, 4. 
Jessica Sotelo, UPS, 2:18.27, 5. Leah Moore, Lin, 2:19.07, 6. Jamie McElwain, GFU, 2:20.11, 7. 
Buffy Morris, Will, 2:21.32 
Women's 1500m Run 
l. Maree George, PLU, 4:41.14, 2. Lisa Starkey, Will, 4:42.48, 3. Ember Brosius, GFU, 4:44.19, 4. 
Jamie McElwain, GFU, 4:47.91, 5. Julia Lucas, Whw, 4:49.10, 6. Kyra Patterson, UPS, 4:53.65, 7. 
Evelyn Williams, Will, 4:54.50, 8. Annie Mockford, Will, 4:59.26, 9. Erin Moore, Will, 5:02.80, 
10. Lotus Hartley, Lin, 5:05.30, 11. Kirsten Norgaard, GFU, 5:07.40, 12. Julie Meyer, UPS, 
5:10.17 
Women's 3000m Run 
1. Maree George, PLU, 10:12.91, 2. Ember Brosius, GFU, 10:23.65, 3. Tori Taylor, GFU, 10:26.07, 4. 
Annie Scott, Whw, 10:32.64,5. Jennie Wood, Whm, 10:47.76, 6. Evelyn Williams, Will, 10:57.63, 
7. Erin Moore, Will, 11 :02.87, 8. Kirsten Norgaard, GFU, 11 :04.1, 9. Julie Meyer, UPS, 11:23.43, 
10. Jessica Alley, Whw, 11:25.96, 1 1. Elizabeth Bailey, Whw, 1 1 :33.29, 12. Lotus Hartley, Lin, 
11:40.76 
Women's 5000m Run 
1. Maree George, PLU, 17:54.72, 2. Annie Scott, Whw, 18:06.43, 3. Ember Brosius, GFU, 18:10.84, 
4. Tori Taylor, GFU, 18:19.1, 5. Holly Weiler, Whw, 18:45.27, 6. Tonya Lutz, Will, 18:49.46, 7. 
Lisa Lindsay, PLU, 19:15.87, 8. Amber Strickler, Will, 19:20.71, 9. Sarah Gogert, PLU, 19:43.56, 
10. Katie Schlotfeldt, Whw, 19:51.57, 11. Elizabeth Bailey, Whw, 20:06.97, 12. Kari Newby, Lin, 
20:22.63, 13. Helen Tammela, L&C, 20:39.33 
Women's 10,000m Run 
1. Holly Weiler, Whw, 39:46.16, 2. Kari Newby, Lin, 40:03.82, 3. Lisa Lindsay, PLU, 40:09.38, 4. 
Amber Strickler, Will, 40:28.85, 5. Tonya Lutz, Will, 40:47.60, 6. Sarah Gogert, PLU, 41:45.48, 
7. Marisa Merritt, GFU, 41:53.80, 8. Lisa Pohlit, Will, 42:56.15; 9. Jasmin Hanson, Will, 43:28.78, 
NM - Kim Ball, Pac 
Women's 4x100 Relay 
1. Linfield 48.75, 2. Pacific Lutheran 48.82, 3. Lewis & Clark 49.17, 4. George Fox 49.57, 5. 
Whitworth 50.52, 6. Willamette 50.99, 7. Pacific 52.01 
Women's 4x400 Relay 
1. PacificLutheran,3:54.89, 2. Linfield,3:57.14, 3. GeorgeFox,3:59.71, 4. Willamette,4:07.67, 5. 
Whitworth, 4:10.12, 6. Puget Sound, 4:15.76, 7. Lewis & Clark, 4:19.32, 8. Pacific, 4:22.77 
Men's Javelin 
1. Whit Spencer, Whw, 57.98 (190-3), 2. Jon Roberts, GFU, 56.66 (185-11), 3. Jay Douglass, Will, 
55.98 (183-8), 4. Ray Lions, Lin, 55.64 (182-6), 5. Aaron Thornton, Lin, 55.28 (181-4), 6. Ty 
Taylor, GFU, 54.86 (180-0), 7. Jimmy Watts, Will, 54.54 (178-11), 8. Fritz Mesenbrink, Lin, 51.44 
(168-9), 9. Jason Hill, L&C, 51.42 (168-8), 10. Marcus Rismiller, PLU, 49.72 (163-l), Brandon 
Shaver, Will, 49.50 (162-5) 
Men's Shot Put 
1. Ian Strauss, GFU, 14.89 (48-10.25), 2. Adam Dittman, Will, 14.59 (47-10.5), 3. Trevor Roberts, 
PLU, 14.30 (46-11), 4. Takashi Atkins, Whw, 14.26 (46-9.5), 5. Jason Caponette, Lin, 13.96 (45-
9.75), 6. Dan Reichenbach, L&C, 13.91 (45-7.75), 7. Ryan Dirks, PLU, 13.82 (45-4.25), 8. Joel 
Strunk, GFU, 13.62 (44-8.25), 9. Pat Halstead, Will, 13.58 (44-6.75), 10. Nick Sackman, Lin, 13.51 
(44-4), 11. Rodney Wood, Will, 12.99 (42-7.5), 12. Jeff York, Lin, 12.96 (42-6.25) 
Men's Discus 
1. Ian Strauss, GFU, 50.48 (165-7), 2. Ryan Dirks, PLU, 49.47 (162-4), 3. Jimmy Watts, Will, 44.70 
(146-8), 4. Takashi Atkins, Whw, 43.60 (143-0), 5. Nick Sackman, Lin, 42.29 (138-9), 6. Jay 
Douglass, Will,42.16(138-4), 7. MattZosel, Will,42.02(137-10), 8. Jon Abbey, Whw,41-02 
(134-7), 9. James Bank, Will, 39.37 (129-2), 10. Pat Halstead, Will, 39.22 (128-8), 11. Jason 
Caponette, Lin, 37.10 (121-9), Shipley Ennis, PLU, 36.10 (118-5) 
Men's Hammer 
1. Ryan Dirks, PLU, 54.52 (178-10), 2. James Banks, Will, 49.24 (161-6), 3. Dan Reichenbach, L&C, 
46.18 (151-6), 4. Takashi Atkins, Whw, 45.74 (150-l), 5. Joel Strunk, GFU, 45.40 (148-11), 6. 
Eric Kunze, GFU, 43.52 (142-9), 7. Jason Caponette, Lin, 43.00 (141-1), 8. Jon Abbey, Whw, 42.96 
(140-11), 9. Pat Halstead, Will, 38.30 (125-8), 10. Ben Dittman, Lin, 34.48 (113-1), 11. Bobby 
Brown, L&C, 32.54 ( 1 06-9), NM- Micah Melton, UPS 
Men's Pole Vault 
1. Brent Sagnotti, Lin, 4.63 (15-2.25), 2. Regis Costello, PLU, 4.48 (14-8.25), 3. Jimmy Watts, Will, 
4.33 (14-2.5), 4. Shipley Ennis, PLU, 4.18 (13-8.5), 5. Jason Mauch, PLU, 4.03 (13-2.5), 6. Ray 
Lions, Lin, 4.03 (13-2.5), 7. Aaron Baldwin, Whw, 4.03 (13-2.5), 8. Fritz Mesenbrink, Lin, 3.88 
(12-8.75), NM- Aaron Routon, GFU, Jesse Thomas, PLU 
Men's High Jump 
1. Jimmy Watts, Will, 2.05 (6-8.75), 2. Garrett Miller, PLU, 2.00 (6-6.75), 3. Fritz Mesenbrink, Lin, 
2.00 (6-6.75), 4. John Ranheim, Whw, 1.95 (6-4.75), 5. Reid Schooler, L&C, 1.90 (6-2.75), 6. 
Mike Bernatz, Will, 1.85 (6-0.75), 7. Matt Zosel, Will, 1.85 (6-0.75), 8. JeffJones, UPS, 1.85 (6-
0.75), 9. Joe Sanchez, Lin, 1.85 (6-0.75), NM- Jason Hill, L&C, David Brown, PLU, Marques 
Johnson, Will 
Men's Long Jump 
1. John Nosier, Lin, 6.89 (22-7.25), 2. Tyler Gassaway, GFU, 6.80 (22-3.75), 3. Jimmy Watts, Will, 
6.63 (21-9), 4. Ray Lions, Lin, 6.48 (21-3.25), 5. Shipley Ennis, PLU, 6:47 (21-2.75), 6. David 
Brown, PLU, 6.29 (20-7.75), 7. Terrence Wong, Will, 6.28 (20-7.25), 8. Zach Davidson, GFU, 
6.18 (20-3.5), 9. Jason Hill, L&C, 6.13 (20-1.5), 10. Kei Omo, Whw, 6.10 (20-0.25), 11. Martin 
Cochran, UPS, 6.07 (19-11), 12. Mike Bernatz, Will, 5.72 (18-9.25) 
Men's Triple Jump 
1. Fritz Mesebrink, Lin, 13.74 (45-1), 2. Aaron Baldwin, Whw, 13.22 (43-4.5), 3. Kei Omo, Whw, 
13.19 (43-3.25), 4. Jason Hill, L&C, 13.07 (42-10.75), 5. John Nosier, Lin, 12.99 (42-7.5), 6. 
Martin Cochran, UPS, 12.94 (42-5.5), 7. Terrence Wong, Will, 12.81 (42-0.5), 8. Mike Bernatz, 
Will, 12.69 (41-7.75), 9. Caleb Stewart, Whw, 12.67 (41-7), 10. Bo Bennett, Lin, 12.66 (41-6.5), 
11. Spencer Stiglets, Whw, 12.51 ( 41-0.5), NM - Quantae Anderson, Whw 
Men's 110m Sprint Hurdles 
1. Shipley Ennis, PLU, 15.00, 2. Paul Colby, Will, 15.03, 3. Navin Fernandes, Whw, 15.12, 4. Fritz 
Mesenbrink, Lin, 15.13, 5. Randy Rider, Lin, 15.43, 6. Josh Smith, Will, 15.67, 7. Joel Baldwin, 
UPS, 15.90, 8. Spencer Stiglets, Whw, 16.12 
Men's 400m Hurdles 
1. Shipley Ennis, PLU, 53.81, 2. Andrew Rager, Lin, 53.86, 3. Zach Davidson, GFU, 55.30, 4. Chris 
Bertholf, PLU, 55.33, 5. Joel Baldwin, UPS, 55.46, 6. Kevin Whitaker, GFU, 55.65, 7. Navin 
Fernandes, Whw, 55.93, DQ- Ben Bunfill, Whw 
Men's 100mDash 
I. Joel Robnett, Whw, 10.93, 2. Bryce McDonnell, Whw, I 0.95, 3. David Plotts, GFU, 11.03, 4. 
Andrew Rager, Lin, 11.11, 5. Marshall Ochi, Whw, 11.13, 6. Chad Miyamoto, Whw, 11.23, 7. 
John Nosier, Lin, 11.28, 8. Kevin Giboney, PLU, 11.30 
Men's 200m Dash 
1. Bryce McDonnell, Whw, 21.80, 2. Joel Robnett, Whw, 21.85, 3. David Plotts, GFU, 22.05, 4. 
Marshall Ochi, Whw, 22.42, 5. Leo Suzuki, Whw, 22.53, 6. Tyler Gassaway, GFU, 22.60, 7. 
Chad Miyamoto, Whw, 22.82, 8. David Austin, Will, 23.02 
Men's 400m Dash 
1. Leo Suzuki, Whw, 48.85, 2. Shipley Ennis, PLU, 49.78, 3. Josh Pasma, Whw, 49.93, 4. Tye 
Tolentino, UPS, 50.22, 5. Eric Costa, GFU, 50.23, 6. Tyler Gassaway, GFU, 50.33, 7. Tyson 
Raymond, Will, 50.82, 8. Bracan Williams, Whm, 52.10 
Men's 800m Run 
1. Nate Miller, Lin, 1:55.88, 2. Mike Houston, PLU, 1:56.03, 3. Forrest Griek, PLU, 1:56.43, 4. 
Campbell White, Whw, 1:56.50, 5. Ryan Austin, GFU, 1:57.27, 6. Ben Kevan, UPS, 1:57.98, 7. 
Michael Semenza, Will, 2:00.54, 8. John Mantalas, GFU, 2:03.54 
Men's 1500m Run 
1. Dave Davis, UPS, 3:52.98, 2. Forrest Griek, PLU, 3:56.20, 3. Brandon Workman, GFU, 3:59.33, 
4. Ryan Reed, PLU, 3:59.88, 5. Stephen Cruise, Will, 4:00.02, 6. John Mantalas, GFU, 4:01.54, 7. 
Gabe Doebler, Lin, 4:02.32, 8. Paul Davis, Lin, 4:03.34, 9. Adam Thornton, Whw, 4:10.06, 10. 
Mat Hunnicutt, Will, 4:11.31, 11. Erik Brucker, Whw, 4:12.43, 12. Neil Weare, L&C, 4:13.08, 13. 
Mike Houston, PLU, 4:16.38, 14. Joey Janota, Will, 4:18.72, 15. Ben Robinson, Whw, 4:20.42 
Men's 3000m Steeplechase 
1. Brandon Workman, GFU, 9:13.4, 2. Reagan Grabner, UPS, 9:32.0, 3. Mat Hunnicutt, Will, 9:32.8, 
4. Ryan Reed, PLU, 9:35.0, 5. Gabe Doebler, Lin, 9:35.4, 6. Michael Owen, GFU, 9:53.1, 7. Zach 
Meyers, Will, 10:03.0, 8. PeterMetcalf, Whw, 10:06.1, 9.ForrestTowne,GFU, 10:10.0, 10. Jon 
Houk, Whw, 10:15.0, 11. Sam Berg, UPS, 10:21.9, 12. Brian Schoeneman, L&C, 10:24.1, 13. 
Jarrod Larson, UPS, 10:41.0, 14. Todd Goselin, Whw, 10:48.9, 15. Russ Getchell, Pac, 10:55.8 
Men's 5000m Run 
1. Dave Davis, UPS, 15:09.22, 2. Anthony Young, L&C, 15:24.35, 3. Ryan Reed, PLU, 15:26.89, 4. 
Forrest Griek, PLU, 15:26.92, 5. Brandon Workman, GFU, 15:27.76, 6. Stephen Cruise, Will, 
15:33.23, 7. Alan Davies, PLU, 15:35.40, 8. Andrew Cody, L&C, 15:39.41, 9. Andrew Ault, L&C, 
15:40.92, 10. Paul Davis, Lin, 15:54.50, 11. Brian Mulry, UPS, 16:10.85, 12. Michael Owen, 
GFU, 16:38.28, DNF- Sam Berg, UPS 
Men's lO,OOOm Run 
I. Andrew Ault, L&C, 32:39.13, 2. Andrew Cody, L&C, 32:58.50, 3. Brian Mulry, UPS, 33:11.01, 4. 
Paul Davis, Lin, 33:15.17, 5. Alan Davies, PLU, 33:46.05, 6. Justin Davis, Whw, 34:05.03, 7. Brett 
Venn, UPS, 34:40.54, 8. Scott Oswald, GFU, 34:55.75, 9. Lars Tysver, Whm, 35:10.7, 10. Nate 
Gushwa, Will, 35:18.1, 11. Derek Oldham, L&C, 35:29.6, 12. Ryan Gold, Whm, 35:46.8, 13. Josh 
Lennox, PLU, 35:49.7, 14. Paul McClaskey, UPS, 36:42.3, 15. Darren Bowe, Pac, 36:54.4, 16. 
Mike Neuner, UPS, 37:20.4, 17.Kar1Hoogesteger, Pac, 37:25.1, NM-JohnPurdy, Pac 
Men's 4x100 Relay 
1. Whitworth 41.72, 2. George Fox 42.82, 3. Linfield 42.86, 4. Willamette 43.01, 5. Pacific 
Lutheran 43.21, 6. Lewis & Clark 45.38, 7. Pacific 45.93, 8. Puget Sound 45.94 
Men's 4x400 Relay 
1. Whitworth 3:19.5, 2. George Fox 3:20.8, 3. Puget Sound 3:23.3, 4. Pacific Lutheran 3:23.7, 5. 
Willamette 3:26.0, 6. Linfield 3:28.8, 7. Lewis & Clark 3:32.7, 8. Whitman 3:36.7 
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Full Oregon Invitational Results 
Combined M&W Results from Day & Evening Sessions (11 :55 
PM). 
April30, 2000 
WOMEN'S DAY RESULTS 
Oregon Invitational 
Hayward Field - University of Oregon 
Eugene, Oregon 
Saturday, April 29, 2000 
Attendance: 2,763 
Finals WOMEN'S 100 METER DASH 1. Doreen Corsun, Boise State 12.70 w:2.6; 
2. Erica Kelly, Oregon 12.88 w:2.6; 3. Annie Pogue, Oregon 12.91 w:2.6; 4. 
Deborah Lee, Oregon 12.96 w:2,6; 5, Rachel Johnson, Spokane CC 13,02 w:2,6; 
C§) Sharon Barnett, George Fox 13.14 w:2.6; 7. Novelle Murray, Coquitlam Track 
Club 13.31 w:2.6. 
*Finals WOMEN'S 200 METER DASH* (Results unavailable Sat. 4/29 at 11 :00 
PM PST) 
Finals WOMEN'S 400 METER DASH 1. Sarah Kraybill, Seattle Pacific 56.74; 1. 
Melody Sherman, Linfield 56.74; 3. Daisy Pressley, Chemeketa CC 58.21; 4. 
Kristi Lund, Clark College 59.83; 5. Jill Wilmousky, Pacific Lutheran 59.86; 6. 
Allison Brown, Oregon 1:00.65; 7. Melissa Heckbert, Boise State 1:02.52; 8. 
Amber Miller, Spokane CC 1:03.85. 
Finals WOMEN'S 800 METER RUN 1. Christine Gentile, Nike Farm Team 
2:09.18; 2. Jenni Saling, Unattached 2:1 0.84; 3. Kristy Guyman, Utah State 
2:11.51 ; 4. Sally Vail, Boise State 2: 11.83; 5. Lisa Starkey, Willamette 2: 11.96; 6. 
Venus Nguyen, Arizona State 2:12.89; 7. Kelly Squibb, Boise State 2:13.69; 8. 
Lindsay Roberson, Clark College 2:14.29; 9. Katie ~llison, Eastern Washington 
2: 14.33; 10. Sharon Burnett, Portland State 2: 14.58; 11. Becca Straw, Portland 
State 2:14.61; 12. Crystal Glenn, Clark College 2:14.63; 13. Erinn Gulbrandsen, 
Oregon 2:14.80; 14. Amy Friedrich, Pacific Lutheran 2:15.04; 15. Katie Siddoway, 
- -o~ "'-V 01 &P 
Weber State 2:15.26; 16. Lisa Marrison, ~astern Washington 2:15.91; 17. Megan 
Clancy, Western Washington 2:16.03; 18. Meredith Gomes, Western 
Wal?hington 2:16.09; 19, Linneg Jgryit§, Falcon Track Club 2 : 16.~8; 20. Celing 
Ingalls, Spokane CC 2:16.84; 21. Ellie Fortin, Central Washington 2:17.39; 22. 
Tanya Belliard, Unattached 2:18.02; 23. C'Rel McAllister, Oregon 2:18.41; 24. Jill 
Heinz, Eastern Oregon 2: 18.68; 25. Christa Draggie, Gonzaga 2: 19.26; 26. Brady 
Lukkari, Portland State 2:20.12; 27. Eryn Sicora-Fordney, Oregon 2:20.37; 28. 
Erinn Nickels, Central Washington 2:20.63; 29. Marie MacCauley, Unattached 
2:20.89. 
Finals WOMEN'S 1,500 METER RUN 1. Danielle Blaisdell, Weber State 4:34.44; 
2. Genny Minnoch, Weber State 4:34.50; 3. Candi Criscione, Arizona State 
4:35.43; 4. Alicen Maier, Central Washington 4:35. 78; 5. Crystal Glenn, Clark 
College 4:36.63; 6. Christie Goering, Seattle Pacific 4:38.81; 7. Jamie Breese, 
Portland State 4:40.28; 8. Nattalie Wright, Oregon 4:40.32; 9. Annie Ebiner, 
Oregon 4:42.45; 10. Kylee Wells, Oregon 4:43.46; 11 . Kirsty Smith, West 
Vancouver Track Club 4:44.26; 12. Sarah Becker, Eastern Washington 4:46.76; 
13. Korinda Godwin, Northwest College 4:47.43; 14. Heather Miller, Boise State 
4:50. 79; 15. Ashley Tendick, Portland State 4:52.13; 16. Jennifer Ehrlichman, 
Eastern Washington 4:52.35; 17. Robyn Hill, Weber State 4:53.95; 18. Danielle 
Speikesmeierer, Eastern Oregon 4:56.19; 19. Jeanette Gardiner, Eastern 
Washington 4:56.24; 20. Alice Woolman, Northwest College 4:56.74; 21. Jenny 
Rodgers, Spokane CC 4:57.09; 22. Linsy Nickels, Central Washington 4:57.27; 
23. Jennifer Smith, Boise State 4:57.87; 24. Kim Patton, Lane CC 4:58.82; 25. 
Sara Sunborg, Portland 4:59.44; 26. Alyson Barrett, Portland 4:59.46; 27. 
Dawnita Lia Braaten, Clark College 5:00.74; 28. Sage Lintner, Portland State 
5:02.52; 29. Paula Montoya, Eastern Oregon 5:07.31. 
Finals WOMEN'S 5,000 METER RUN 1. Susannah Beck, Unattached 16:31 .81 
(MEET RECORD: Breaks former record of Lauri Sax Mt. West TC, 16:44.09, 
1990); 2. Abby Peters, Boise State 16:37.36; 3. Cynthia Losee, Weber State 
16:57.94; 4. Robyn Hill, Weber State 17:09.63; 5. Maree George, Pacific 
Lutheran 17:21.20; 6. Nicole Gurniez, Boise State 17:23.38; 7. Carrie Barlow, 
Weber State 17:24.65; 8. Sharlyn Maughan, Weber State 17:28.30; 9. Heather 
McMahon, Unattached 17:28.44; 10. Darcy Steele, Unattached 17:33. 76; 11. 
Laura Sandoval, Portland 17:54.36; 12. Lorain Jones, Eastern Washington 
17:54.91; 13. Tana Caskey, Gonzaga 17:55.72; 14. Abby Bielenberg, Central 
Washington 17:58.15; 15. Sarah Forrey, Central Washington 18:01.42; 16. 
Heather Miller, Boise State 18:04.56; 17. Amy Forrey, Central Washington 
18:06.03; 18. Kathleen Harri, Unattached 18:08.56; 19. Kim Stone, Northwest 
College 18:13.84; 20. Carrie Mangiapane, Unattached 18:23.22; 21 . Lisa Jansen, 
Oregon 18:23.93; 22. Katlin Lafferty, Eastern Oregon 18:26.86; 23. Tonya Lutz, 
W illamette 18:39.48; 24. Christina Scriven, Unattached 18:41 .60; 25. Paula Link, 
Gonzaga 18:47.20; 26. Emily Herndon, Mt. Hood CC 18:48.96; 27. Tiffany 
Edwards, Mt. Hood CC 18:56.01 ; 28. Veronica Herrera, Gonzaga 19:17.46. 
Finals WOMEN'S 10,000 METER RUN 1. Wendy Bruneau, Willamette Striders 
PV 36:21 .20; 2. Angie Beck, Weber State 36:32.60; 3. Chrissy Ruiter, Oregon 
36:52.50; 4. Nicole Seana, Seattle Pacific 36:57.20; 5. Amy Maciasek, Arizona 
State 37:33.80; 6. Leia Giambastiani, Humboldt State 38:18.10; 7. April Franck, 
Eastern Washington 38:20.20; 8. Jenn Cochran, Humboldt State 39:08.30; 9. 
Dina Paricci, Notre Dame 39:54.60; 10. Lisa Dick, Eastern Oregon 40:00.10; 11 . 
Katie Park, Northwest College 41 :30.50; 12. Beth Gower, Humboldt State 
41:36.90; - Heidi Engstrom, Lane CC DNF. 
Finals WOMEN'S 100 METER HIGH HURDLES 1. Lucretia Larkin, Oregon 14.36 \<..~ · w:1.1 :<%)sharon Barnett, George Fox 14.86 w:1.1$}:)<arrie Nelson, George Fox Pll ~ 14.87 w:1 .1; 4. Laura Widman, Seattle Pacific 15.13 w:1.1; 5. Mandy Samudio, 
St~...,;, Lane CC 15.43 w: 1.1; 6. Sara Cunningham, Portland State 15.55 w: 1.1; 7. Amber 
~ "L !\\\-\ ,""-Miller, Spokane CC 16.20 w:1.1 . 
Finals WOMEN'S 400 METER INT HURDLES 1. Cameo Davis, Lane CC 
1 :02.30; 2. Melanie Schrader, Boise State 1 :02.38; 3. Jawea Harder, Seattle 
Pacific 1 :03.00; 4. Cecilee Barton, Weber State 1 :03.39; 5. Kristen Hall, Portland 
State 1 :03.66; 6. Sara Cunningham, Portland State 1 :05.29; 7. Jen Leita, 
Western Washington 1 :05.33; 8. Alicia Snyder-Carlson, Oregon 1 :05.36; 9. Halee 
Haptonstall, Spokane CC 1:07.27; 10. Farrah McCubbin, Oregon 1:07.45; 11. 
Carly Shuman, Spokane CC 1:10.08;- Tansy Middag, Willamette DNF;- Mariah 
Bowden, Oregon DNF. 
Finals WOMEN'S 3,000 METER STEEPLECHASE 1. Chrissy Ruiter, Oregon 
11 :29.7 4; 2. Jill Salmon, Portland State 11 :45.66; 3. Lindsay Olric, Unattached 
11 :52.67; 4. Sarah Becker, Eastern Washington 12:04.89; 5. DeeAnn Dougherty, 
Unattached 12:08.01; 6. Lisa Flora, Portland State 13:01.29. 
Finals WOMEN'S 4X400 METER RELAY 1. Oregon "B" 3:57.90; 2. Oregon "C" 
4:00.48; 3. Clark College 4:02.52; 4. Central Washington 4:03.85; 5. Mt. Hood 
CC4:04.90. 
Finals WOMEN'S HIGH JUMP 1. Sarah McDiarmid, Kajaks TC 1.69m (5-06.50); 
2. Jodie Smith, Arizona State 1.69m (5-06.50); 3. Olivia Mazzaglia, Arizona State 
1.69m (5-Q6.50); 4. Laura Leineweber, Willamette 1.64m (5-04.50); 4. Jenny 
Brogdon, Oregon 1.64m (5-04.50); 6. Kellie Clinger, Weber State 1.64m (5-
04.50); 7. Alana Gates, Boise State 1.64m {5-04.50); 8. Erin Crapo, Weber State 
1.64m (5-04.50); 9. Laura Widman, Seattle Pacific 1.59m (5-Q2.50); 9. Linnea 
Jaruits, Falcon Track Club 1.59m (5-02.50); 11. Abby Harris, Seattle Pacific 
1.59m (5-02.50); Am Forbes, George Fox 1.59m (5-02.50}; 13. Jenny 
Eggers, Oregon 1.54m (5-0 . . my 1 , • m (5-00.50); 15. 
Annie Pogue, Oregon 1.54m (5-00.50);- Brooke Cottle, Weber State NH;- Jenny 
Kenyon, Oregon NH; - Kristie Brooks, Unattached NH; - Erika Johnson, Arizona 
State NH; - Amy Lowden, Seattle Pacific NH. 
Finals WOMEN'S POLE VAULT 1. Kristin Russell, Linfield 3.45m (11-03.75); 2. 
Danielle Juarez, Western Washington 3.35m (10-11.75); 2. Cathy Cole-Dow, 
Shelton TC 3.35m (10-11.75); 4. Georgette Moyle, Oregon 3.20m (10-06); 5. 
Olivia Mazzaglia, Arizona State 3.20m (10-06);- Leah Moore, Linfield NH. 
Finals WOMEN'S LONG JUMP 1. Lisa Domico, Sheffield Elite 5.85m w:1.9 (19-
02.50); 2. Morgan Ranta, Seattle Pacific 5.38m w:1.8 (17-08); 3. Alana Gates, 
Boise State 5.24m w:2.3 (17-02.25); 4. Kristie Brooks, Unattached 5.23m w:1.5 
(17-02); 5. Sarah Hiss, Western Washington 5.18m w:1.2 (17-0); 6. Stacey 
Fitzgerald, Mt. Hood CC 4.94m w:1.2 (16-02.50); 7. Deborah Lee, Oregon 4.76m 
w:3.1 (15-07.50); -Amanda Brown, Oregon FOUL w:NWI. 
Finals WOMEN'S DISCUS THROW 1. Tracy Millett, Unattached 48.70m (159-
09); 2. Mary Etter, Oregon 47.40m (155-06); 3. Adrienne Judie, Arizona State 
47.02m (154-03); 4. Sesilia Thomas, Washington 46.32m (152-0); 5. Catey 
Downey, Weber State 45.08m (147.:11); 6. Heather Hill, Oregon 42.82m (140-06); 
7. Samantha Hall, Boise State 41.78m (137-01); 8. Jamie Burk, Unattached 
40.28m (132-02}; 9. Danielle Better, Clark College 38.88m (127-07}; 10. Searan 
Salibian, Washington 38.50m (126-04); 11. Kristi Lund, Clark College 38.36m 
(125-10); 12. Sarah Reichner, Willamette 37.66m (123-07); 13. Kathy Romoser, 
Lane CC 37.52m (123-01); 14. Caitlin Firth, Unattached 37.08m (121-08); 15. 
Kathryn Mount, Boise State 37.02m (121-05); 16. Penny Hansen, Mt. Hood CC 
35.78m (117-05). 
Finals WOMEN'S HAMMER THROW 1. Jordan McDaniels, Oregon 47.70m (156-
06); 2. Heather Hill, Oregon 47.54m (156-0}; 3. Lindsay Holbrook, Linfield 47.50m 
(155-10); 4. April Haney, Eastern Oregon 45.70m (149-11); 5. Heather Carpenter, 
Linn-Benton CC 45.20m (148-03); 6. Abbey Elsberry, Boise State 45.14m (148-
01); 7. Jamie Burk, Unattached 43.84m (143-10); 8. Penny Hansen, Mt. Hood CC 
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Samantha Hall, Boise State 40.98m (134-05); 11 . Lindsay Horton, Oregon 
38.10m (125"0); 12. Caitlin Firth, Unattached 37.32m (122-05). 
MEN'S DAY RESULTS 
Oregon Invitational 
Hayward Field - University of Oregon 
Eugene, Oregon 
Saturday, April 29, 2000 
Attendance: 2, 763 
Finals MEN'S 100 METER DASI-I 1. Kenny Starkel, Boise State 11 .06 w:1 .6; 2. 
Anthony Robinson, Portland State 11 .08 w: 1 .~avid Plotts George Fox 11 12... S '~"...; 
w:1.6; 4. Jim Sattem, Portland State 11.19 w:1. ; 5. Matt Miller, Spokane CC 
11.2 7 w:2.6; 6. Kirk Tyner, Clark College 11 .28 w:2.6; 7. Nate Brissett, Mt. Hood 
CC 11.44 w: 1.6; 8. Jake Liberty, Boise State 11.70 w:2.6; 9. Devon Stevens, 
Coquitlam Track Club 11 .96 w:2.6. 
Finals MEN'S 200 METER DASH 1. Mike Lynch, Western Washington 21.84 
w:2.9; 2. Josh Delay, Central Washington 21.86 w:2.9; 3. Seth Morris, Spokane 
CC 22.05 w:2.9@ David Plotts, George Fox 22.22 w:2.9; 5. Kenny Starkel, Boise 
State 22.25 w:0.6; 6. Anthony Robinson, Portland State 2 2.62 w:O.O; 7. Larry 
Small, Coquitlam Track Club 22.72 w:O.O; 8. Kyle Robinson, Coquitlam Track 
Club 22.77 w:0.6; 9. Ed Swartz, Spokane CC 22.84 w:O.O; 10. Kirk Tyner, Clark 
College 22.90 w:0.6; 11 . Mike Wheeler, Clackamas CC 23.25 w:O.O; 12. Ben 
Greenwood, Boise State 23.34 w:0.6; 13. David Swanson, Mt. Hood CC 23.48 
w:O.O; 14. Mat Thompson, Boise State 23.69 w:0.6; 15. Josh Manley, Mt. Hood 
CC 23.82 w:0.6; 16. Collin Lewis, Coquitlam Track Club 24.06 w:O.O. 
Finals MEN'S 400 METER DASH 1. Ray Ardill, Boise State 47.86; 2. Timothy 
Overfield, Oregon 49.63; 3. Ryan Leavengood, Western Washington 49.81; 4. 
Ben Greenwood, Boise State 49.94; 5. Jesse Price, Lane CC 49.-96; 6. Jeff 
Schlecht, Unattached 50.32; 7. Ryan Bergere, Spokane CC 50.39; 8. Ron 
Tibaduiza, Mt. Hood CC 53.38; - Doug Bray, Mt. Hood CC FS. 
Finals MEN'S 800 METER RUN 1. Ryan Chaney, Unattached 1 :53.89; 2. 
Everado Santillan, Lane CC 1 :54.27; 3. Jim Rosenberg, Eastern Oregon 1 :54.29; 
4. Mike Houston, Pacific Lutheran 1 :54.55; 5. Will Driessen, Oregon International 
1:54.64; 6. Jake Horner, Oregon 1:54.70; 7. Brick Bergeson, Utah State 1:54.94; 
8. Merrit McDole, Oregon 1 :55.35; 9. Brandon Ohnemus, Western Washington 
1 :55.39; 10. Sean Gross, Oregon 1 :55.87; 11 . Eric Coates, Weber State 1:56.01 ; 
12. Manuel Robledo, Portland State 1:56.06; 13. Josh Roys, Spokane CC 
1:56.48; 14. Dousi Nguerdjeoubel, Northwest Nazarene 1:57.76; 15. Kyle 
Hummel, Eastern Washington 1 :59.25; 16. Mark Bridenstine, Gonzaga 1 :59.28; 
17. Glenn Sagui, Kajaks TC 2:00. 77; 18. Jon Richardson, Kajaks TC 2:01 .29; 19. 
JC!SQn C<:!rver, Oregon State TC 2:02,29; 20, Ryan ColemC!n, Clackamas CC 
2:04.21 ; 21 . MartyTooney, Mt. Hood CC 2:05.70. 
Finals MEN'S 1,500 METER RUN 1. Brick Bergeson, Utah State 3:50.95; 2. 
Dennis Lorenz, Weber State 3:51 .27; 3. Adam Bergqyi~t. Oregon 3:52.47; 4. 
Fred Carter, Nike Farm Team 3:53.-28; 5. Rusty .McCra, Boise State 3:53.67; 6. 
Rob Aubrey, Unattached 3:53. 70; 7. Scott Dickey, Weber State 3:53.81 ; 8. Dave 
Terry, eastern Oregon 3:55.25; 9. Mitch Zundel, Utah State 3:55.65; 10. Forrest 
Griek, Pacific Lutheran 3:56.01; 11 . Aaron Matthias, Northwest Nazarene 
3:56.44; 12 .. Nathaniel Castle, Seattle Pacific 3:56.80; 13. Jon Luckhurst, Kajaks 
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4:01.27; 16. Shawn Downey, Portland 4:01.94; 17. Andrew Book, Boise State 
4:03.26; 18. Stephen Cruise, Willamette 4:03.91; 19. Nathan Griffith, Lane CC 
4:05.55; 20. Matt Barraeu, Unattached 4:08.36; 21. Paul Tibbot, Gonzaga 
4:11.03; 22. Leighton Katsuda, Eastern Washington 4:12.52; 23. Sam Hill, 
Oregon 4:12.92. 
Finals MEN'S 5,000 METER RUN 1. Aaron Lindner, Portland 14:49.07; 2. Chad 
Schact, Unattached 14:51.05; 3. Oliver Redig, Mt. Hood CC 14:54.32; 4. Jeremy 
Skinner, Boise State 14:57.72; 5. Jeff Driscoll, Portland 14:58.30; 6. Matt Kerr, 
Eastern Washington 14:59.73; 7. Jeremy Kirk, Mt. Hood CC 15:06.25; 8. Phil 
Olson, Northwest College 15:07.26; 9. Dagen Bendixen, Eastern Washington 
15:11.32; 10. Andrew Wall, Clackamas CC 15:12.57; 11. Colden Baxter, Oregon 
State TC 15:14.94; 12. Morgan Thompson, Washington 15:17.90; 13. Chris 
Henderson, Eastern Washington 15:23.31; 14. Steve Shaefer, Portland 15:23.42; 
15. Brandon Haurer, Unattached 15:26.25; 16. Ed Harri, Unattached 15:37.03; 
17. Noah Megowan, Unattached 15:38.23; 18. Tim Harding, Gonzaga 15:40.90; 
19. Noah Marcus, Chico TC 15:44.11; 20. Mits Bryant, Gonzaga 15:56.70; 21. 
Tim Riley, Eastern Oregon 15:57.49; 22. Peter Chown, Gonzaga 16:03.74; 23. 
Ben Rook, Eastern Washington 16:07.95; 24. Brannon Forrester, Oregon State 
TC 16:13.83; 25. Ryan McGuire, Gonzaga 16:35.26;- Chris Yorges, Unattached 
DNF; -Jed Chappel, Unattached DNF; - Eric Hautala, Portland DNF. 
Finals MEN'S 10,000 METER RUN 1. Daniel Embaye, Unattached 30:15.80; 2. 
Ryan Craig, Unattached 30:17.10; 3. Noah Marcus, Chico TC 30:19.10; 4. Mike 
Little, Portland 30:32. 70; 5. Ahrlin Bauman, Unattached 30:33.60; 6. Dave 
Schruth, Washington 30:34.10; 7. Dan Olmstead, Chico TC 30:34.60; 8. Jeremy 
Skinner, Boise State 30:40.80; 9. Miles Wiscombe, Boise State 30:50.20; 10. 
Nick Russell, Utah State 30:53.60; 11. Scott Umbach, Unattached 30:57.10; 12. 
Erich Reed, Unattached 31:24.10; 13. Rhy Reynolds, Portland 31:45.70; 14. 
Francisco Rubalcava, Humboldt TC 31 :56.50; 15. Ryan Coordes, Spokane CC 
32:01.10; 16. Ernesto Espinoza, Spokane CC 32:04.60; 17. Dale Londos, 
Unattached 32:07.60; 18. Jeff Carman, Lane CC 32:14.30; 19. Chad Kilian, 
Portland 32:30.50; 20. Jeff Sather, Lane CC 32:52.30; 21. James Corliss, 
Unattached 32:54.90; 22. Kirk Larson, Western Washington 33:02.80; 23. Matt 
Holcom, Clark College 34:00.10;- Todd Dietmeyer, Unattached DNF; -Ben Gall, 
Eastern Oregon DNF. 
Finals MEN'S 110 METER HIGH HURDLES 1. Travis Greene, Boise State 15.06 
w:O.O; 2. Eli Long, Weber State 15.20 w:O.O; 3. Nate Brissett, Mt. Hood CC 15.22 
w:O.O; 4. Keith Gill, Spokane CC 15.23 w:O.O; 5. Karl Lerum, Falcon Track Club 
15.33 w:O.O; 6. Paul Colby, Willamette 15.50 w:O.O; 7. Dylan Morss, Northwest 
College 15.65 w:O.O; 8. Kyle Wallace, Western Washington 15.71 w:O.O. 
Finals MEN'S 400 METER INT HURDLES 1. Curtis Parrish, Spokane CC 55.23; 
2. Jeremy Dow, Seattle Pacific 55.40; 3. Eli Long, Weber State 55.63; 4. Mat 
Thompson, Boise State 55.66; 5. Ryan Vise, Clark College 55.91; 6. Dylan 
Morss, Northwest College 58.95; 7. Bryan Showalter, Unattached 1:00.76. 
Finals MEN'S 3,000 METER STEEPLECHASE 1. Joe Wilson, Weber State 
9:06.09; 2. Chris Krantz, Boise State 9:25.93@)3randon Workman. George Fox_ Sre.z..:1 
9:26.26; 1· Bill Dolan, Clark College 9:38.48; 5. Sean Mclachlan, Spokane CC 
9:38.68; 6. Todd Fayant, Spokane CC 9:51.22; 7. Jose Avalos, Mt. Hood CC 
9:58.83; 8. Ryan Mastropietro, Clackamas CC 10:04.86; 9. Jim Marlow, Spokane 
cc 10:17.39. 
Finals MEN'S 4X400 METER RELAY 1. Oregon 3:24.45; - Mt. Hood CC "B" DQ. 
Finals MEN'S POLE VAULT 1. Karl Lerum, Falcon Track Club 4.55m (14-11 ); 2. 
Dan Steele, U.S. Army 4.55m (14-11); 3. Scott Alexander, Central Washington 
4.40m (14-05.25); 3. Regis Castillo, Unattached 4.40m (14-05.25); 5. Travis 
Spencer-Coye, Western Washington 4.40m (14-05.25); 6. Dan Umenhofer, 
Unattached 4.40m (14-05.25); 7. Nic McGhie, Boise State 4.40m (14-05.25); 8. 
Sam Quady, Lane CC 4.25m (13-11.25); 9. Billy Pappas, Oregon 4.10m (13-
05.25);- Matt Colyar, Spokane CC NH;- Mark Vanderville, Unattached NH. 
Finals MEN'S TRIPLE JUMP 1. Charles Clinger, Weber State 15.95m w:2.1 (52-
04); 2. Tyrone Wilson, Mt. Hood CC 14.87m w:2.7 (48-09.50); 3. Wes Nurse, 
Boise State 14.16m w:2.3 (46-05.50); 4. Shane Bosch, Unattached 14.03m w:2.6 
(46-00.50); 5. Kawan Martin, Unattached 14.00m w:2.3 (45-11.25); 6. Bruce 
McCannel, Utah State 13.83m w:1.4 (45-04.50); 7. Vince Butorac, Central 
Washington 13.81m w:1.8 (45-03.75); 8. Travis Elam, Clark College 13.68m 
w:1.7 (44-10.75); 9. Tony Butorac, Central Washington 13.57m w:1.9 (44-06.25); 
10. Beau Ross, Central Washington 13.31m w:1.1 (43-08); 11. Marten Roos, 
Clark College 12.96m w:2.4 (42-06.25). 
Finals MEN'S SHOT PUT 1. Jarred Rome, Boise State 18.90m (62-00.25) (MEET 
RECORD: Breaks former mark held by Dennis Black, Montana State, 60-10 
3/4, 1994); 2. Mark Hoxmeier, Boise State 17.82m (58-05.75); 3. Josh Sides, 
Utah State 16.99m (55-09); 4. James March, Oregon 15.51m (50-10.75); 5. Doug 
$ells, Oregon 15.34m (50-04); 6. Ryan Gunderson, Mt. Hood CC 15.09m (49-
06.25); 7. Eric Logvin, Arizona State 14.74m (48-04.50); 8. Brian Strot, Mt. Hood 
CC 13.89m (45-07); 9. Santiago Lorenzo, Oregon 13.19m (43-03.25); 10. Joe 
Samuels, Lane CC 13.05m (42-09.75); 11. Billy Pappas, Oregon 12.76m (41-
10.50); 12. Ben Snyder, Clark College 12.65m (41-06). 
Finals MEN'S DISCUS THROW 1. Doug Reynolds, Unattached 64.14m (210-05) 
(MEET RECORD: Breaks former mark held by Richard Slaney, Unattached, 
199-1, 1984); 2. Jarred Rome, Boise State 61.18m (200-09); 3. Mark Hoxmeier, 
Boise State 58.02m (190-04); 4. James Parker, Utah State 56.52m (185-05); 5. 
Eric Logvin, Arizona State 52.30m (171-07);~ lan Strauss, George Fox 49.72m PI\, st4J~ \J.,,~ 
(163-01); 7. Mike Oien, Unattached 49.56m (1E~2-07); 8. Josh Sides, Utah State 
4'BASiii (159-01); 9. Brian Strot, Mt. Hood CC 47.88m (157-01); 10. Matt 
lngerbritsen, Boise State 47.88m (157-01); 11. Shane Sonognini, Weber State 
47.06m (154-05); 12. Ryan Dirks, Pacific Lutheran 45.58m (149-06); 13. Tony 
Kyle, Western Washington 45.36m (148-10); 14. James March, Oregon 45.10m 
(147-11); 15. Ryan Gunderson, Mt. Hood CC 42.22m (138-06); 16. Ben Snyder, 
Clark College 42.08m (138-01); 17. Joe Samuels, Lane CC 41.86m (137-04); 18. 
Pol1g Sells, Oregon 41.44m (135-11); 19. Billy Pappas, Oregon 39.58m (129-10); 
20. $antic.lgo Lorenzo, Oregon 39.38m (129-02). 
WOMEN'S EVENING RESULTS 
Oregon Invitational 
Hayward Field - University of Oregon 
Eugene, Oregon 
Saturday, Apri129, 2000 
Attendance: 2,763 
Finals WOMEN'S 100 METER DASH 1. Krysha Bayley, Coquitlam Track Club 
11.93 w:O.O; 2. Heather Murtaugh, Oregon 12.34 w:O.O; 3. Sarah Axley, Pacific 
Lutheran 12.36 w:O.O; 3. Udeme Elijah, Portland State 12.36 w:O.O; 5. Lindsey 
Stewart, Seattle Pacific 12.48 w:O.O; 6. Yolande Gaymes, Coquitlam Track Club 
12.82 w:O.O; 7. Marcia Garrison, Portland State 12.83 w:O.O. 
Finals WOMEN'S 200 METER DASH 1. Krysha Bayley, Coquitlam Track Club 
24.56 w:O.O; 2. Sandra Reategui, Utah State 24.80 w:O.O; 3. Laura Widman, 
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Seattle Pacific 25.30 w:O.O; 4. Udeme Elijah, Portland State 25.53 w:O.O; 5. Jenny 
Kenyon, Oregon 25.60 w:O.O; 6. Yolande Gaymes, Coquitlam Track Club 26.90 
w:O.O;- Kristina McKinley, Weber State DQ w:NWI. 
Finals WOMEN'S 400 METER DASH 1. Courtnie Ratliff, Arizona State 54.87; 2. 
Michala Thomsen, Utah State 55.44; 3. Endia Abrante, Oregon 55.66; 4. Arlaina 
Davis, Arizona State 55.93; 5. Cristi Conners, Utah State 55.94; 6. Janette 
Martin, Oregon 56.93; 7. Venus Nguyen, Arizona State 57.18; 8. Sally Vail, Boise 
State 57.59. 
Finals WOMEN'S 800 METER RUN 1. Eri Macdonald, Oregon 2:08.62; 2. 
Melissa Jensen, Utah State 2:08.85; 3. Vicky Fleschner, Unattached 2:09.56; 4. 
Kristy Tolman, Weber State 2:10.03; 5. Katie Crabb, Oregon 2:10.15; 6. Liz 
Morse, Unattached 2:10.47; 7. Angie Poulsen, Weber State 2:10.50; 8. Jennifer 
Nanista, Sheffield Elite 2:10.71; 9. Rachel Ross, Seattle Pacific 2: 11.42; 10. Jen 
Bridgeman, Arizona State 2:25.30. 
Finals WOMEN'S 1,500 METER RUN 1. Clare Taylor, Unattached 4:20.15; 2. 
Jennifer Peck, Nike Farm Team 4:21.68; 3. Cindy O'Krane, Kajaks TC 4:21.92; 4. 
Janet Collar, Unattached 4:22.30; 5. Marie Davis, Unattached 4:22.43; 6. Nicole 
Karr, New Balance 4:23.27; 7. Nikki Knapp, Kajaks TC 4:27.10; 8. Rebekah 
Thornley, Utah State 4:29.07; 9. Carrie Morales, Nike 4:31.40; 10. Holly Hansen-
Brimhall, Utah State 4:33.29. 
Finals WOMEN'S 3,000 METER RUN 1. Emily Kroshus, Calgary Spartans 
9:21.69; 2. Michelle Borgert, Asics 9:32.73; 3. Jeanette Collins, Calgary Spartans 
9:35.83; 4. Kelly Hansen, Weber State 9:42.08; 5. Nicole Ricci, Portland 9:49.99; 
6. Erika Colin, Portland 9:52.81; 7. Angie Winkler, Utah State 9:53.24; 8. 
Rebecca Bennion, Weber State 9:53.44; 9. Nicole Gurniez, Boise State 9:53. 75; 
10. Tara Struyk, Unattached 10:03.70; 11. Cody Sohn, Arizona State 10:05.55; 
12. Rebecca Moore, Oregon State TC 10:07.31; 13. Melissa Telford, Portland 
State 10:09.81; 14. Sylvia Hartley, Unattached 10:11.27; 15. Jessie Newton, 
Portland 10:11.92; 16. Adrienne Rogers, Boise State 10:14.36; 17. Sara 
Hannegan, Portland 10:15.78; 18. Jessica Riehle, Boise State 10:38.25; 19. Alisa 
Rawe, Lane CC 10:59.91. 
Finals WOMEN'S 100 METER HIGH HURDLES 1. Jennifer Pyeatt, Seattle 
Pacific 14.20 w:2.1; 2. Kristina McKinley, Weber State 14.22 w:2.1; 3. Lucretia 
Larkin, Oregon 14.29 w:2.1; 4. Shennae McNairy, Oregon 14.52 w:2.1; 5. Chris 
Jansen, Western Oregon 14.72 w:2.1; 6. Kate Herber, Western Washington 
14.99 w:2.1; 7. Kristie Brooks, Unattached 15.24 w:2.1. 
Finals WOMEN'S 400 METER INT HURDLES 1. Sandra Glover, Nike 55.35; 2. 
Candida Coulson, Arizona State 59.94; 3. Jennifer Pyeatt, Seattle Pacific 1 :00.56; 
4. Kellie Clinger, Weber State 1 :01.44; 5. Jackie Smith, Simon Fraser University 
1:01.77; 6. Amber Larsen, Linfield 1:02.34; 7. Chris Jansen, Western Oregon 
1 :02.48; 8. Annie Allred, Weber State 1:03.91. 
Finals WOMEN'S 4X100 METER RELAY 1. Seattle Pacific 47.95; 2. Portland 
State 48.26; 3. Pacific Lutheran 48.76; 4. Boise State 48.99; 5. Linfield 49.02; 6. 
Lane CC 49.79; 7. Mt. Hood CC 49.88; 8. Spokane CC 50.63. 
Finals WOMEN'S 4X400 METER RELAY 1. Oregon 3:45.34; 2. Seattle Pacific 
3:48.14; 3. Weber State 3:51.81; 4. Portland State 3:55.19; 5. Pacific Lutheran 
3:55.42; 6. Western Washington 3:57.52; 7. Linfield 4:00.37. 
Finals WOMEN'S POLE VAULT 1. Shae Bair, Utah State 4.20m (13-09.25); 2. 
Niki Reed, Oregon 4.10m (13•05.25) (*OREGON OUTDOOR POLE VAULT 
RECORD/TIES REED'S INDOOR INDOOR RECORD FROM MARCH 2000); 3. 
Sandy Erickson, Washington 3.95m (12-11.50); 4. Holly Speight, Oregon 3. 75m 
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(12-03.50); 5. Karina Elstrom, Oregon 3.50m (11-05.75); -~rge 
Fox NH. 
Finals WOMEN'S TRIPLE JUMP 1. Erika Johnson, Arizona State 11.94m w:1.2 
(39-02.25); 2. Natalie Dorow, Seattle Pacific 11.61 m w: 1.2 (38-01.25}; 3. Alana 
Gates, Boise State 11.30m w:1.9 (37-01); 4. Deborah Lee, Oregon 11.18m w:2.5 
(36-08.25); 5. HeatherPhipps, Lane CC 10.92m w:2.2 (35-10); 6. Morgan Ranta, 
Seattle Pacific 10.77m w:2.5 (35-04); 7. Farrah McCubbin, Oregon 10.70m w:2.2 
(35-01.25); 8. Regan Zachrisson, Mt. Hood CC 10.68m w:2.8 (35-00.50); 8. Trista 
Christensen, Eastern Oregon 10.68m w:1.2 (35-00.50); 10. Erica Kelly, Oregon 
10.64m w:1.7 (34-11); 11. Rachel Johnson, Spokane CC 10.38m w:1.5 (34-
00.75). 
Finals WOMEN'S SHOT PUT 1. Adrienne Judie, Arizona State 15.43m (50-
07.50}; 2. Sesilia Thomas, Washington 15.34m (50-04); 3. Gloria Butler, Boise 
State 13.60m (44-07.50); 4. Mary Etter, Oregon 13.15m (43-01.75); 5. Searan 
Salibian, Washington 13.13m (43-01); 6. Catey Downey, Weber State 12.60m 
(41-04.25); 7. April Haney, Eastern Oregon 12.29m (40-04}; 8. Lindsay Horton, 
Oregon 12.04m (39-06); 9. Kathryn Mount, Boise State 11.55m (37-10.75); 10. 
Nola Watts, Unattached 11.54m (37 -1 0.50); 11. Kathy Romoser, Lane CC 
11.49m (37 -08.50); -Abbey Elsberry, Boise State FOUL. 
Finals WOMEN'S HAMMER THROW 1. Caroline Wittrin, Kajaks TC 59. 12m 
(193-11) (MEET RECORD: Breaks mark held by Kiyomi Parrish, Pacific Bay 
TC, 192-3, 1999); 2. Maureen Morrison, Oregon 55.78m (183-0); 3. Charlotte 
Wahlin, Utah State 55.24m (181-03); 4. Wendy Egbert, Unattached 54.48m (178-
09); 5. Gloria Butler, Boise State 53.84m (176-08); 6. Leah Merrell, Eastern 
Oregon 53A4m (175-04); 7. Adrienne Judie, Arizona State 52.36m (171-09); 8. 
Mary Etter, Oregon 48.38m (158-09); 9. Heather Hill, Oregon 47.96m (157-04); 
10. Sutton Jenkins, Weber State 46.82m (153-07); 11. Heather Allen, Weber 
State 46.68m (153-02); 12. Jordan McDaniels, Oregon 45.68m (149-10). 
Finals WOMEN'S JAVELIN THROW 1. Katy Polansky, Unattached 49.84m (163-
06) (MEET RECORD: Breaks new implement mark set by Trina Rogers, 
Clackamas CC, 145-9, 1999); 2. Trina Rogers, Clackamas CC 45.96m (150-09}; 
3. April Fisher, Utah State 42.86m (140-07); 4. Wendy Olson, Oregon 41.60m 
(136-06); 5. Sutton Jenkins, Weber State 40.70m (133-06}; 6. Charyl Weingarten, 
Oregon 39.98m (131-02); 7. Sara Lind, Central Washington 39.08m (128-02); 8. 
Sarah Dinsmore, Oregon 38.80m (127-03); 9. Karisa Makaiwi, Clark College 
38.56m (126-06); 10. Monica Scott, Willamette 34.88m (114-05}. 
MEN'S EVENING RESULTS 
Oregon Invitational 
Hayward Field - University of Oregon 
Eugene, Oregon 
Saturday, April 29, 2000 
Attendance: 2,763 
Finals MEN'S 100 METER DASH 1. Mike Hinshaw, Western Oregon 10.59 w:1.1; 
2. Willem Ryan, Coquitlam Track Club 10.64 w: 1.1; 3. Chris Faulconer, Central 
Washington 10.71 w:1.1; 4. Chason Memmott, Weber State 10.80 w:1.1; 5. Larry 
Small, Coquitlam Track Club 10.84 w:1.1; 6. Brandon Boone, Utah State 10.95 
w:1.1; 7. Ryon Edwards, Portland State 10.99 w:1.1. 
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Willem Ryan, Coquitlam Track Club 21.47 w:O.O; 3. Chason Memmott, Weber 
State 21.54 w:O.O; 4. Howard Moore, Oregon 21.57 w:O.O; 5. Anthony Wilson, 
Coquitlam Track Club 21.67 w:O.O; 6. Dan Steele, U.S. Army 21.84 w:O.O; 7. 
Chris Faulconer, Central Washington 21.86 w:O.O; 8. Ryan Edwards, Portland 
State 21.88 w:O.O. 
Finals MEN'S 400 METER DASH 1. Greg McKinley, Weber State 46.52; 2. Aaron 
Buckendorf, Chemeketa CC 47.35; 3. Lauwerence Ringwald, Utah State 47.48; 4. 
Todd Grunander, Weber State 48.60; 5. Ryan Hoyt, Clackamas CC 48.71; 6. 
Mike Becerra, Lane CC 49.23; - Corey Nelson, Unattached DQ. 
Finals MEN'S 800 METER RUN 1. RQ$$ Krempley, Oregon 1 :49. 76; 2. Devin 
Kemper, Western Washington 1 :49.84; 3. Ray Ardill, Boise State 1 :50.98; 4. Lee 
Lorenz, Weber State 1 :51.67; 5. Chris Johnson, Kajaks TC 1 :52.67; 6. Erik 
Anderson, Clackamas CC 1 :53.19; 7. Josh Piper, Western Oregon 1 :53.47; 8. 
Christian Berkey, Seattle Pacific 1:53.62; 9. Shawn Murphy, Boise State 1:55.70. 
Finals MEN'S 1,500 METER RUN 1. Mike Miller, Unattached 3:45.56; 2. Allan 
Klassen, Kajaks TC 3:46.44; 3. lan Gillespie, New Balance 3:46.57; 4. Matthew 
Smith, Fila 3:47.36; 5. David Burke, Arizona State 3:47.76; 6. Randy Moody, 
Kajaks TC 3:47.82; 7. Jonathan Swanson, Fila 3:48.18; 8. John Mackay, 
Unattached 3:48.26; 9. Nick Rogers, Nike 3:48.42; 10. Ray McClanahan, Club 
Northwest 3:48.64; 11. Richard Lee, Asics 3:49.11; 12. Garrett Jensen, Arizona 
State 3:49.24; 13. Todd Humcke, Oregon 3:50.20; 14. Marcus Morgan, Utah 
State 3:50.43; 15. Cormac Smith, Asics 3:50.47; 16. David Milne, West 
Vancouver Track Club 3:52.81; 17. Martin McCarthy, Fila 3:55.79. 
Finals MEN'S 5,000 METER RUN 1. Jeremy Deere, Calgary Spartans 13:58.54; 
2. Charles Wallace, Bob Schul Racing Team 14:08.85; 3. Scott Touchette, 
Unattached 14:09.61; 4. Jason Schoenfeld, Weber State 14:12.54; 5. Michael 
Kasahun, Oregon 14:16.98; 6. Jason Hartmann, Unattached 14:22.25; 7. Thomas 
Carey, Boise State 14:23.16; 8. Jeremy Park, Unattached 14:26.18; 9. Joe 
Wilson, Weber State 14:27.45; 10. Noah Marcus, Chico TC 14:29.91; 11. Ronnie 
Buchanan, Arizona State 14:33.86; 12. Jed Johansen, Weber State 14:35.93; 13. 
Kevin Smith, Portland 14:41.61; 14. Sergio Cabada, Mt. Hood CC 14:49.63; 15. 
Pat McCurry, Eastern Oregon 14:51.27; 16. Rick White, Portland 15:12.06; 17. 
Jon Murray, Club Northwest 15:25.56; 18. David Braund, Unattached 15:45.09;-
Rob Aubrey, Unattached DNF. 
Finals MEN'S 110 METER HIGH HURDLES 1. Wes Davis, Weber State 14.03 
w:1.7; 2. Dan Steele, U.S. Army 14.36 w:1.7; 3. Brett Guyman, Utah State 14.41 
w:1.7; 4. Nic McGhie, Boise State 14.42 w:1.7; 5. Kyle Robinson, Coquitlam 
Track Club 14.56 w:0.3; 6. Damien Davis, Unattached 14.71 w:0.3; 7. Mat 
Thompson, Boise State 14.83 w:0.3; 8. Collin Lewis, Coquitlam Track Club 14.92 
w:1.7; 9. Travis Greene, Boise State 15.02 w:0.3; 10. Santiago Lorenzo, Oregon 
15.15 w:0.3; 11. Billy Pappas, Oregon 15.19 w: 1. 7; 12. Josh Peters, Portland 
State 15.55 w:0.3; 13. Doug Sells, Oregon 15.78 w:0.3. 
Finals MEN'S 400 METER INT HURDLES 1. Brett Guyman, Utah State 50.75; 2. 
Sasha Cesaratto, Boise State 51.83; 3. Aaron Lacy, Unattached 52.32; 4. Nick 
Little, Western Washington 52.71; 5. Jared Meuser, Boise State 54.04; 6. Ed 
Swartz, Spokane CC 55.54; 7. Travis Greene, Boise State 55.71; 8. Nate 
Anderson, Mt. Hood CC 56.54. 
Finals MEN'S 3,000 METER STEEPLECHASE 1. Joel Atwater, Weber State 
8:45.24; 2. Jeremy Tolman, Unattached 8:45.27; 3. Rick Mestler, Asics 8:50.72; 
4. Corbin Taley, Unattached 8:54.49; 5. Glen Busch, Utah State 8:56.64; 6. Mark 
Jolley, Weber State 8:57.28; 7. Hugh Christiansen, Weber State 9:06.81; 8. Mike 
Hill, Washington 9:09.96; 9. Kris Alexander, Arizona State 9:15.75; 10. Tye Van 
Schoiack, Oregon lnternational9:15.95; 11. Damin Chamberlain, Unattached 
- . - . - . - - -·· -· .. . . . . - - - - -
9:17.49; 12. Mike Thorniley, Unattached 9:25.89. 
Finals MEN'S 4X100 METER RELAY 1. Western Oregon 41.48; 2. Boise State 
41.81; 3. Central Washington 41.84; 4. Portland State 42.42; 5. Mt. Hood CC 
42.71; 6. Spokane CC 43.13; 7. Clark College 44.53;- Weber State DQ. 
Finals MEN'S 4X400 METER RELAY 1. Boise State 3:11.47; 2. Weber State 
3:11.80; 3. Western Oregon 3:15.51; 4. Mt. Hood CC 3:15.59; 5. Clackamas CC 
3:16.60; 6. Western Washington 3:16.92; 7. Portland State 3:17.05; 8. Spokane 
cc 3:21.37. 
Finals MEN'S HIGH JUMP 1. Charles Clinger, Weber State 2.18m (7-01.75); 2. 
A.J. Acker, Oregon lnternational2.13m (6-11.75); 3. Joe DeRieux, Unattached 
2.08m (6-09.75); 4. Sean Steele, Washington 2.08m (6-09.75); 5. Kyley Johnson, 
Unattached 2.03m (6-08); 6. Nathan Lindeman, Western Washington 2.03m (6-
08); 7. Frank Remund, Washington 1.98m (6-06); 7. Eric Argo, Boise State 1.98m 
(6-06); 9. Ben Getusky, Boise State 1.98m (6-06); 10. Eric Green, Western 
Washington 1.98m (6-06); 11. Damien Davis, Unattached 1.93m (6-04); 12. 
Jamahl Fitzgerald, Unattached 1.93m (6-04); 13. James Holzgraf, Unattached 
1.93m (6-04); - Travis Elam, Clark College NH; - Lance Thurston, Utah State NH; 
-Dave Hoffman, Utah State NH. 
Finals MEN'S POLE VAULT 1. Piotr Buciarski, Unattached 5.50m (18-00.50); 2. 
Matt Phillips, Washington 5.15m (16-10.75); 3. Brad Walker, Washington 5.00m 
(16-04.75); 4. Jason Follett, Eastern Oregon 5.00m (16-04.75); 5. Jason Stye, 
Oregon 4.85m (15-11 ); 6. Brent Sagnotti, Linfield 4. 70m (15-05); 7. Santiago 
Lorenz9, Oregon 4.55m (14-11); 8. Mike Alexander, Central Washington 4.55m 
(14-11);- Doug Sells, Oregon NH;- Mark Calvin, Utah State NH. 
Finals MEN'S LONG JUMP 1. Nick Wells, Mt. Hood CC 7.09m w:NWI (23-03.25); 
2. Foluso Akinradewo, Oregon 7.05m w:NWI (23-01. 75); 3. Santiago Lorenzo, 
Oregon 6.97m w:NWI (22-10.50); 4. Karl Lerum, Falcon Track Club 6.90m w:1.5 
(22-07. 75); 5. Tony Butorac, Central Washington 6. 78m w: 1. 7 (22-03); 6. Dan 
Steele, U.S. Army 6.74m w:0.7 (22-01.50); 7. Marten Roos, Clark College 6.43m 
w:2.2 (21~01.25); 8. Wes Nurse, Boise State 6.32m w:1.0 (20-09); 9. Doug Sells, 
Oregon 6.30m w:1.0 (20-08); 10. Eric Argo, Boise State 6.12m w:0.6 (20-01); 11. 
Jake Liberty, Boise State 6.10m w:2.2 (20-00.25). 
Finals MEN'S HAMMER THROW 1. Lance Deal, New York Athletic Club 78.20m 
(256-07); 2. James Parker, Utah State 70.63m (231-09); 3. Travis Nutter, 
Unattached 65.42m (214-07); 4. Scott Boothby, Club Northwest 64.97m (213-02); 
5. Stephen Dunbar, New Mexico 59.31m (194-07); 6. Dan Barley, Oregon 
lnternational58.47m (191-10); 7. Erik Probstfield, Unattached 57.87m (189-10); 
8. Adam Kriz, Oregon 57.26m (187-10); 9. Ryan Dirks, Pacific Lutheran 55.25m 
(181-03); 10. Ben Snyder, Clark College 53.07m (174-01); 11. Aaron Coriell, 
Clark College 52.01m (170-08); 12. Shane Sonognini, Weber State 49.15m (161-
03); 13. Josh Sides, Utah State 48.17m (158-0); 14. James Banks, Willamette 
48.07m (157-08); 15. Matt lngerbritseh, Boise State 47.88m (157-01); 16. Eric 
Loguin, Arizona State 47.73m (156-07); 17. Brian Strot, Mt. Hood CC 46.03m 
(151-0); 18. Ryan Bruhn, Clark College 43.19m (141-08);- Kevin Whitson, 
Unattached FOUL. 
Finals MEN'S JAVELIN THROW 1. Dan Steele, U.S. Army67.10m (220-02); 2. 
Craig Stelling, Unattached 64.74m (212-05); 3. John Stiegeler, Oregon 62.90m 
(206-04); 4. Chris Thomas, Unattached 62.30m (204-05); 5. Jake Horspool, 
Weber State 61.90m (203-01); 6. Ryan Keith, Oregon 61.60m (202-01); 7. Mike 
Oien, Unattached 61.38m (201-04); 8. Nick Bakke, Unattached 60.44m (198-03); 
9. Joey McCain, Chemeketa CC 58. 16m (190-10); 10. Niel Warr, Utah State 
57. 16m (187-06); 11. Dustin Ampania, Clark College 56. 18m (184-04); 12. Travis 
Huntsinger, Western Washington 52.54m (172-04); 13. Aaron Acker, Portland 
Rt::dp. !=i? 1.Rm (171-0?\·- Rv::m Rmhn r.J:::ark r.niiP.nP. !=0111 
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1. Kio.no. Womo.c::k, WOU l2.G4 w:NW!; 2. Emily Porter, wou 12.84 w;NHI; 3. Cult:e~H 
Forbes, George Fox U 12.94 w:NWI; 4. Jackie Bashaw, Chemeketa CC 13.0~ w~NWI; 
5. Lani Cooke, Linn-Benton 13.1~ w:NWI; 6. Michelle Thuesen, Clackamas cc 
13.24 w:NWI; 7. Brigitta Christiansen, swocc 13.34 w:l~I; e. ~aula campbell, 
SWOCC 13.54 w:NWI; 9. Kylie Hawkins, Eastern Oreg 13.64 w:NWI; 10. Danielle 
Booth, Eastern Oreg 13.74 w:NWI; 11. Vania Jobb, U of Port 14.04 w:NWI . 
.l-'l.nals WOM.I:!N' /;j ~UU METER DAoH 
1. Kiana Womack, wou 26.84 w:NWI; 2. Kirtlye Lohof, Lewis-Clark 26.84 w:NWI; 
3. Brooke Alexander, Eastern Oreg 27.34 w:NWI; 3. Christina Davis, George Fox 
U 27.34 w:NWI; 5. Heather Creech, WOU 27.44 w:NWI; 6. Paula Leslie, OSU TC 
27.64 w:NW!; 7. Renee Eder, Chemeketa CC 27.74 w:NWI; 8. Heather Esposito, NW 
Nazarene 27.84 w:NWI; 9. Lani Cooke, Linn-Benton 27.84 w:NWI; 10. Ky1ie 
Hawkins, Eastern Oreg 27.84 w:NWI; 11. Jackie Bashaw, Chemeketa CC 28.14 
w:NWX; 12. Paula Campbell, SWOCC 28.24 w:NWI; 13. Kim Tiffany, SWOCC 28.64 
w:NWI; 14. Vania Jobb, u of Port 28.94 w:NWI. 
Finals WOMEN'S 400 METER DASH 
1. Jessica Adams, George Fox u 59.44; 2. Alisa worley, wou 59.84; 3. Jennifer 
Davidson, Chemeketa CC 1:00.14; 4. Heather Esposito, NW Na~arAnA 1:00./.4: S. 
Jenny Sharp, SWOCC. 1:00.54i 6. Brooke Alexander, Eastern Oreg 1:00.74; 7. 
Cassie Moorhouse, Clackamas CC 1:00.94; 8. Kara Cozby, WOU 1:02 .. 64; 9. Buffy 
Morci.s, W:i.ll-3J:nl?tt<;> TJ 1·0?. 94; 10 .. J<;>nnif<;>r Jacobson. Pacific Univ 1:03.'74; .11. 
Michaela Ryder, Pacific Univ 1:03.84; 12. Rebecca Lucas, Pacific Univ 1:05.84. 
Finals WOMEN'S 800 METER RUN 
1. JamiQ Mc~lwain, G9org9 ~ox U 2•18 .. 6~; 2. Evelyn Willimas, Wil1amette U 
2:24.24; 3. Jennifer Davidson, Chemeketa cc 2:24.64; 4. Theresa Lane, 
Unattached 2:25.04; 5. Amber Emery, Wil1amecte u 2:25.34; 6. Mimi VanHooser, 
George ~OX U 2;30.14; 7. Cassie Moorhouse, Clackamas CC 2:J4.04; 8. Kel~ey 
Jones, Eastern Oreg 2:34.34; 9. Kara Bentley, Cascade Call 2:35.44~ 10. Kerri 
Swan, Eastern Oreg 2:36.44; 11. Mandy Bates, Clackamas CC 2:37.84; 12. Carr~ 
Jones, Ed.SL€:L'H OLt::y 2:38.64; 13. Raluy Dlt:hl, SWOCC 2:41.74; 14. Tifany 
Winsor, Clackamas cc 2:44.54. 
Finals WOMEN'S 1,500 METER RUN 
1. Amber Strickler, Willamette u 4:56.94; 2. Annie Mockford, Willamette u 
5:04.24; 3. Debbie McClananhan, Chemeketa CC 5:10.14; 4. Lisa Pohlit, 
Willamette U 5:17.84; 5. Jasmin Hanson, Willamette U 5:19.74; 6. Rainy Diehl, 
SWOCC 5:50.64; 7. Kelly Corrl.gall, SWOCC 5:59.24. 
F;i.nals WOMEN'S 3, 000 METER RUN 
1. Amber Brosius, George Fox U 10:27.34; 2. Kendel White, Clackamas CC 
10:28.04; 3. Tori Taylor, George Fox u 10:29.94; 4. Amelia Kinney, WOU 
10:57.94; 5. Kate Kaufman, u of Port 11:04.84; 6. Kirsten Norgaard, George Fox 
u 11:09.04; 7. Kari Newby, Linfield 11:10.74; 8. Mandy Bates, Clackamas CC 
11:12.84; 9. Kelsey Jones, Eastern Oreg 11:13.64: 10. China Metzen, U of Port 
11:43.84; 11. Amy Conant, Eastern Oreg 11:54.94; 12. Tifany Winsor, Clackamas 
CC 12:02.14; 13. Stephanie Gorman, Lower Columb 12:30.04; 14. Ann Swearinqin, 
Chemeketa CC 13:11.04. 
Finals WOMEN'S 5,000 METER RUN 
1. Susan Reese, WOU 19:36.04; 2. Lisseth Lovelli. NW Nazarene 19:59.04: 3. 
Tyana Morales, Clackamas CC 20:11.64; 4. Melanie Hevel, Northwest Co 20:16.34; 
5. Betsy Glenn, OSU TC 20:29 .. 94; 6. Helen Tammela, Lewis-clark 20:34.84; 7. 
Jenni Hardie, Clackamas CC 20:39.04; 8. ~~r~h Rln~k. r.lnr.knmn~ r.r. ?.0~~~ 44; q 
Stephanie Gorman, Lower Columb 21:56.74. 
Finals WOMEN'S 100 METER HIGH HURDLES 
1. Tiffany Prin~low, ch~meketa cc 15.84 w:NWI; 2. Sh~nnon sartlett, ChGmeketa 
CC 16.44 w:NWI; 3. Meghan Roberts, u of Port 17.64 w:NWI. 
Finals WOMEN'S 400 METER INT HURDLES 
l. MQgan H9uberger, George FoY. u 1:03.85; 2. Mar/ C1azo, NW Na2arono l:Os.so, 
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WOMEN'S 400 METE~ INT ~URDLES (Continued} 
3. Lynn Gurney, WOU 1:10.44: 4. Ania Ito, Lewis-Clark 1:10.69; 5. Julie 
LaBraaten, Eastern Oreg 1:11.78; 6. Meghan RohP.rt~, u of Port l:13.7S. 
Finals WOMEN'S 4X100 METER RELAY 
1. WOU 48.67; 2. George Fox U 50.55; 3. Willamette u 50.78; 4. swocc 51.06; 5. 
Lewis-Clark 51.39; 6. Eastern OrP.g .'i1 tl7: 7. Jilaci£ic Univ 53.00, 8. 
Linn-Benton 55.37. 
Finals WOMEN'S 4X400 METER RELAY 
1. Pacific Univ 4:?.q 41. 
Finals WOMEN'S HIGH JUMP 
1. Alison Wood, Unattached l.55m (S-Ol); 2. Rikki Swanson, Unattached 1.55m 
{5-0ll; 1 .j<:>niflilr Schwab, Linn Denton l.!:iOm (4-11); 4. J::Srianna Ruttkay, U of 
Port 1.45m (4-09); 5. Katherine Cook, WOU 1.40m (4-07); 6. Heidi Grilley, 
Northwest Co l.35m (4-05); -Julie LaBraaten, Eastern Oreg NH. 
PinRl.<:: WO~' S POLli: VhULT 
1. Tara Haga, WOU 3.05m (10-0); 2. Katie Dobeck, Linn-Benton 3.05m (10-0); 3. 
Amanda Stanko, u of Port 3.0Sm (10-0); 4. Christine Smith, Linn-Benton 3.05m 
(10 0); s. I<atey l?oh1::s~..:b.neider, wou .2 -~Um (9-06.25}; 6. Helena Telfer, George 
Fo~ U 2.90rn (9-06.25); 6. Katie Henes, WOU 2.90m (9-06.25); 8. Melanie 
Rainmuth, Pacific Univ 2.59m (8-06); 9. Lisa Baumann, Linfield 2.29m (7-06): -
~yla KiL~1L~1y, Wi11ame~ce u NH; - Maron Stilson, Willamecte U NH; - Mindy 
Perkins, Pacific Univ NH. 
Finals WOMEN'S LONG JUMP 
1. Paul~ Leslie, usu ~c 5.00m W:NWI (16-05); 2. Shelley Comstock, WOU 4.96m 
w:NWI (16-03.25); 3. Natalie Flindt, Willamette u 4.78m w:NWI (15-08.25); 4. 
Leanne Oberruecer, U of Port 4.77m w:NWI (15-07.75): 5. DaniP.lle Booth, 
~astern Oreg 4.57rn w:NWI (15-0}; 6. Heidi Grilley, Northwest Co 4.$5m w:NWI 
(14-11.25); 7. Kerri Swan, Eastern Oreg 4.52m w:NWI (14-lO); 8. Rikki Swanson, 
Unattached 4.50m w:NWI (14-09.25); 9. Paula CarnpbAll, SWOCC 4.31m w:NWI 
(14-01.75). 
~inals WOMEN'S TRIPLE JUMP 
1. Christina Donehower, Lewis-Clark 10.80m w:NWX (35-05.2$}; 2. ~helley 
Comstock, WOU l0.71m w:NWI (35-01.75); 3. Jocelyn Kennedy, George Fox U 10.63m 
w:NWI (34-10.50); ~- Kelsey Baron, George Fox U 10.62m w:NWI (34-10.25); 5. 
Renee Eder, Chemeketa CC lO .. '=i1m w:NWI (3-1-06.75); G. Leanne ob~::.r;.r;·ueter, U of 
Port l0.51m w=NWI (34-05.75); 7. Coleen Forbes, George Fo~ U l0.44m w:NWI 
(34-03); 8. Brigitta Christiansen, SWOCC 9.81rn w:NWI (32-02.25); 9. Heidi 
Grilley, Northwest r.n Q 65rn w:NWr (31-09); Panielle Buull~, Eastern ureg ND 
w:NWI. 
Finals WOMEN'S SHOT PUT 
1. Kathleen Rnmos. ChQmeketa cc 12.76m (41-lO.GO); 2. shalese Borden, WOU 
l2.2Srn (40-02.25); 3. Mary Ann McDonald, NW Nazarene 12.02rn (39-05.25); 4. 
Dorothy Kerr, WOU l2.00rn (39-04.50); 5. Sarah Cotton, Pacific Univ l1.83rn 
(38-09.75) 1 6. MQrian Otevens, G~u.r;y~ Fox U 11.73m (3~-06); 7. Amanda Lee, 
Clackamas CC 11.70rn (38-04.75); 8. Angela Rosario, Pacific Univ 11.64m 
(38-02.25); 9. Janelle Braun, Lewis-Clark 11.29rn (37-00.50); 10. Lauri 
Duensing, I'acific Univ 11.19m (36-013. 50); ll. Kasey Sorenson, Willametce U 
l0.62m (34-10.25); 12. Paige Lewis, George Fox U 10.6lm (34-09.75); 13. Pam 
Longman, George F.ox u 10.12m (33-02.50); 14. Erin Simon, George Fox u 10.05m 
(32 11.75), l.S. Juuu;ot vavro, .l:'acif;i.c Univ 9.76rn (32-00.25); 16. Brianne 
Barrett, SWOCC 9.47m (31-01); 17. Ann Kaltwasser, Pacific Univ 9.43rn 
(30-11.25); 18. Jenni Dunkin, WOU 9.35m (30-08.25); 19. Janice Hollyburton. 
Lilu:t-Bc::uL.on 9.26rn (3U-Ut.L'/5}; 20. Amber Dietz, SWOCC 8.92m (29-03.25); 21. 
Sarah Dudley, SWOCC 8.57rn (28-01.50); 22. Elysha Hummer, SWOCC 8.31m 
(27-03 .25). 
Fl11al:::; WOMEl.\l':::> lJL~CUS THROW 
1. Marian Stevens, George Fox U 39.26m (128-10); 2. Stephanie Reichenbach, 
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WOMEN'S DISCUS THROW (Continued) 
Unattached 38.24m (125-05): 3. Lindsay Holbrook. Linfield 37.9Bm (124-07); 4. 
Paige Lewis, George Fox U 37 .. 96m (124-06); 5. Chris Collier, Eastern Oreg 
37.66m (123-07); 6. Mary Ann McDonald, NW Nazarene 37.04m (121-06); 7 .. Dorothy 
Kerr, WOU Jb.Hbm (l6U-llJ; l:!. Heidi Fuhrmann, l:'acific univ 34.04m (111-08}; 9. 
Janelle Braun, Lewis-Clark 33.12m (108-08}; 10. Brianne Barrett, SWOCC 32.86m 
(107-10}: 11. ~rin 't'annock, Linfield 32.72m (107-04); 12. Ann Kaltwasser. 
Pacific Univ 32.48m (106-07}; 13. Shalese Borden, WOU 32.42m (106-04); 14. 
Sarah Cotton, Pacific Univ 31.28m (102-07); 15. Kara Blagg, Eastern Oreg 
31 .. 06rn (101-11); 16. Angela Rosario, Pacitic univ 30.94m (lOl-06); 17. Kate 
Jackson, WOU 29.22m (95-10); 18 .. Lauri Duensing, Pacific Univ 27.66m (90-09); 
1~ R1y~h.>! H11mmP-r, .~wnr.r. ?.n.nRm CR7-06): 20. Amanda EvE!y, wou 26.16m (85-10); 
21. Shannon Tait, Linfield 21.60m (70-10). 
Finals WOMEN'S HAMMER THROW 
l. Kate Jackson, wuu 49.10m (161-01}; 2. canaace ~kho!!, woo 47.oom (154-02); 
3. Heidi Fuhrmann, Pacific Univ 43.90rn (144-0); 4. Chris Collier, Eastern Oreg 
4?. ';?.m (11()-0f>); fi .• IArrni nunk:i.n, WOH41.68rn (136-09); 6. Gretch®n Stephens, 
WOU 40.44m (132-08); 7. Dorothy Kerr, wou 39.92m (131-0); 8. Stephanie 
Reichenbach, Unattached 39.06m (128-02); 9. Janelle Braun, Lewis-Clark 38.72m 
(l27-0); lO. Janice rtollybur~on, Linn-Benton 37.~Zm (124-05); ~~- Shalese 
Borden, WOU 36.10m (118-05}; 12. Amanda Evey, WOU 36.04m (118-03}; 13. Brianne 
R.>!rrPrr, ~wnr.r. 1~.?.4m (11S-07); 14. Erin Simon, Georae Fox u 35.06m (115-0l: 
15. £rin Tannock, Linfield 34.28rn (112-05); 16. Kasey Sorenson, Willarnette U 
33.16rn (108-09); 17. Kara Slagg, Eastern Oreg 32.44m (106-05); 18. Kristyn 
Kohler, Linn-Menton 28.40m (93-02}; 13. sarah warnock, ~ewis-Clark 28.12rn 
(92-03); 20. Heather Revis, Cherneketa cc 26.26m (86-02); -Kathleen Ramos, 
Chc;>mc:>k~?r.>! CC Nn; - T.i'lr<'l PArA7., C:hArneketa C:C: ND. 
Finals WOMEN'S JAVELIN THROW 
-Kim Courtright, SWOCC 36.48m (ll9-08); 1. Ann Kaltwasser, Pacific Univ 
41.44m <:J.J!)-J.J.); 2. t--4ikki 'l'hompson, Lewis-Clark 36. 86m (120-ll}; 3. l"!e11ssa 
Barclay, Eastern Oreg 36.00m {ll8-0l); 4. Gail Wooten, Pacific Univ 33.76m 
(110-09); 5 .. Kristyn Kohler. Linn-Benton 31.26m (102-07): 6. Jennifer Creqq, 
Linfield 31.16m (102-03); 7 .. Heather Revis, Chemeketa CC 30.12rn (98-10); 8. 
Sukhee So, Willamette U 28.40m (93-02); 9. Tiffany Prinslow, Cherneketa CC 
6"/.44rn {~U-U); lO. Heidi ~rilley, Northwest Co 27.00m (88-07); 11. Amber 
Dietz, SWOCC 26.86rn (88-01); 12. Jonna Vavro, Pacific Univ 24.74m (81-02); 13. 
Shannon Bartlett, Chemeketa CC 24.18m (79-04); 14. Lara Perez, ChE!meketa CC 
23.52m (77-02). 
Finals MEN'S 100 METER DASH 
- Byron Kyle, Linn-.Hencon 12.04 W:A\JWJ.; .1.. 'J:ony 1-'erkins, l)natr:ached ~l. 04 
w:NWI; 2. Joel Alley, WOU 11.04 w:NWI; 3. John Nesler, Linfield 11.14 w:NWl; 
4. Matt Miller, Lewis-Clark 1l.34 w:NWI; 4. David Austin, Willarnette u 11.34 
w:NWI; 6. Scott Darland, Chemeketa CC ll.44 w:NWI; 7. Jo'Shawn Douglas, 
Clackamas CC 11.44 w:NWI;_S. John McDowell, Willamette u 11.54 w:NWI; 8. Nick 
~wanegan, unattached 11.54 w:NWI; 10. Damon Foreman, Willarnette u 11.54 w:NWI; 
10. Javon Allen, Unattached 11.54 w:NWI; 12. Tomi Oladele, U of Port 11.54 
w:NWI: 13. Jason Rice. Unattached 11.64 w:NWI; 14. Conley Berqh, Georqe Fox U 
11.74 w:NWI; 15. Greg Dubberke, Pacific Univ 11.84 w:NWI; 16. RJ Mahoric, 
Lower Columb ll.94 w:NWI; 16. Joe Kirk, Linn-Benton 11.94 w:NWI; 18. Justin 
cooper, Willamette u 12.04 w:~:C; 20. l'tyau A.uu~L:sua, Luwt::L CulwuL 12.24 w:NWI; 
21. Ray Castillo, Chemeketa CC 12.24 w:NWI; 22. Eduard Baba, Willamette U 
12.34 w:NWI: 22. Josh Davis, Willarnette U 12.34 w:NWI; 24. Kevin sarnett, 
Lower Columb 12.44 w:NWI; 25. Neil Cantrall, George Fox U 12.54 w:NWI. 
Finals MEN'S 200 METER DASH 
l. Ju~l A11~y, WOU 22.24 w:NWI; 2. Sedric Ashley, Unattached 22.44 w.NWI; 3. 
zach Davidson, George Fox u 22.64 w:NWI; 4. John Nesler, Linfield 22.74 w:NWI; 
5. Ben Baker, Eastern Oreg 22.84 w:NWI; 5. Cleveland Smith, Chemeketa CC 24.24 
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~E~'D 200 METER DABH {Cont~nued) 
w:NWI; 7. Matt Miller, Lewis-Clark 23.04 w:NWI; 8. Sean Wilkerson, Northwest 
Co 23.14 w:NWI; 9. Jake Young, Northwest Co 23.24 w:NWI; 10. David Austin, 
Wi1lamette U 23.24 w:NWI, 11. Nick Swanegan, Unattached 2J.J4 w.NWI, 11. Scott 
Darland, Cherneketa cc 23.34 w:NWI; 13. Derrick Speere, Oregon Inter 23.44 
w:NWI; 14. Jason Rice, Unattached 23.54 w:NWI; 15. Javon Allen, Unattached 
23.54 w:NWI; Hi. Tony Perkiwa, Uilioi.L.L.ar.:llecl 23.64 W!~:X:; 16. Jv~;;h t1r.::J:uLyLio!, WOU 
23.64 W!NWI; 18. John McDowell, Willarnette U 23.74 w:NWI; 19. Robert Wolf, 
unattached 23.94 w:NWI; 19. Ray Dandeneau, Linn-Benton 23.94 w:NWI; 21. Nathan 
Boyes, Unattached 24.04 w:NWI; 22. Ray Castillo, Cherneketa CC 24.14 w:NWI; ~~. 
Michael Jackson, Lewis-Clark 24.14 w:NWI; 24. Tyler Gossway, George Fox U 
22.84 w:NWI; 25. Trent Bogh, SWOCC 24.24 w:NWI; 26. Jesse Lee, Northwest Co 
24.24 w:NWI; 27. Conley Bergh, George Fox u 24.44 w:NWI; 28. Brian Hartley, 
Eastern Oreg 24.44 w:NWI; 29. RJ Mahoric, Lower Columb 24.54 w:NWI; 30. Joe 
Kirk, Linn-Benton 24.84 w:NWI; 31. Ryan Anderson, Lower Colurnb 25.04 w:NWI; 
31. Torni Oladele, u of Port 25.04 w:NWI; 33. Eduard Baba, Willarnette U 26.54 
w~NWI. 
Finals MEN'S 400 M£TER DASH 
1~ Sedric Ashley, unattached 49.34; 2. Dave Grantland, swocc 49.84; 3. Sean 
Wilkerson, Northw@st Co 49.94; 4. Jacob Brown, wou 50.24; 5. Jake Young, 
Northwest Co 50.64: 6. Jason Newton. WOU 50.84; 7. Ben Baker, Eastern Oreg 
50.84; 8. Ray Dandeneau, Linn-Benton 51.84; 9. Robert Wolf, unattached 52.04; 
10. Derrick Speere, Oregon Inter 52.24; 11. Erik Bjornstad, wou 52.34; 12. 
PiP.!-P.r Vnr.kP.l'!, T,infiP.lc'l S/..44; 1:1. 'T'rP.nt. 'Rog-h, RWOCX~ 53.14; 14. ~ick Volt:in, 
Chemeketa CC 53.84; 15. Andy Monhead, Clackamas CC 54.34; 16. Ryan Oxford, 
SWOCC 54.44; 17. Michael Jackson, Lewis-Clark 55.54. 
Finale MEN'S SOO METER RUN 
1. Stuart Chaffee, WOU 1:53.24; 2. Curt Poole, Cascade Coll 1:55.14; 3. Ryan 
Austin, George Fox u 1:55.24; 4. Nate Miller, Linfield 1:55.64; 5. Justin 
~akamura, WOU 1:SS.D4; G. ~eun Williams, Unattached l:SG.44; 7. John Mantalas, 
George Fox u 1:57.04; 8. Andy Monhead, Clackamas cc 1:58.14; 9. Snake Ulrich, 
Eastern Oreg 1!59.44; 10. Nick Ryland, George Fox U 2:00.74; 11. Neil ware, 
Lewis-Clark 2;00.94i 12- ailly Lee, SWOCC 2:01.14; 13. ~ick Kitzerow, 
Lewis-Clark 2:02.34; 14. Dallas Kinch, Eastern Oreg 2:02.54; 14. Jonathan 
Cooper, Willamette U 2:02.54; 16. Brent Lord, Linfield 2:02.74; 17. Nathan 
.1:-'aisley, George .t'ox u 2:08.74; 18. Chris 1\urea, unattached 2:08.94; 19. Brian 
Potter, Linn-Benton 2:10.54; 20. Josh Rockwell, Unattached 2:13.24. 
~inals MEN'S 1,500 METER RUN 
1. Eric Hautala, u ot Port 4:U4.64; ~. Aaron Long, wou 4:0·/.!:>4; ::l. Gabe 
Doebler, Linfield 4:09.24; 4. Dallas Kinch, Eastern Oreg 4:09.94; 5. Paul 
Davis, Linfield 4:10.14; 6. Andy Wedarn, U of Port 4:10.44; 7. Chris Clark, 
Chemeketa cc 4:19.24; 8. Scott Ball, unattached 4:22.74; 9. Steve Mahoney, u 
of Port 4:23.84; 10. Matt Powell, Chemeketa cc 4:26.74; 11. Nathan Paisley, 
George Fox U 4:27.74; 12. Steven Sande, Lower Colurnb 5:17.04. 
Finals MEN'S 5,000 METER RUN 
1. Aron Mathies, Unattached 15:13.24; 2. Andrew Ault, Lewis-Clark 15:46.24; 3. 
Anthony Young, Lewis-Clark 15:53.24; 4. Casey Jackson, WOU 15:55.24; 5. Ryan 
Parmenter, Linn-Benton 15:56.24; 5. Andrew Cody, Lewis-Clark 15:56.24; 7. 
Brian Schoenman, Lewis-Clark 15!57.24; - John Purdy, Pacific Univ NT; - Shawn 
RadabauQh, Cascade Coll NT; - Darren Bowe, Pacific Univ NT; - Chris Hansen, 
SWOCC NT; - Derek Oldham, Lewis-Clark NT; - Erik Bond, Clackamas CC NT; - Carl 
Hoogesteger, Pacific Univ NT; - Monty Champoux, Clackamas CC NT. 
F:i.nal~ M'F:N'F: 1.10 'M~T:Ii.:R HIGH HURDLES 
1. Jim Chroninger, unattached 15.04 w:NWI; 1. David Parker, unattached 15.04 
w:NWI; 3. Fritz Mesenbrink, Linfield 15.24 w:NWI; 4. MJ Canady, Chemeketa CC 
15 7.4 t.7·l\lW:T:; 4 'T'~;;l,ri$ J.I"P.r?:n!J, "Rn!'-1!-Prn QrP!J 11) 74 TIIT·l\lTIITT; ~ ,Jnhn Smit-h. 
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J:1.t:;J.\J' S l.l.O lvrETER HIGH HUl'W:C..l!:S (CuuLluu.t::U) 
Unattached 16.04 w:NWI; 7. Jeremy Fortner, Unattached 16.44 w:NWI; 7. Randy 
Rider, Linfield 16.44 w:NWI; 9 .. Loran Joseph, Lewis-Clark 16.84 w:NWI; 10. 
David Ph~111ps, ~ascade coll 16.94 w:~w~; ~1 .. Brad Dunten, swocc 18.24 w:NW~; 
12. Robert Riley, Lower Colurob 18.54 w:NWI. 
Finals MEN'S 400 METER INT HURDLES 
1. Kevin Whitacker, George Fox U 55.&0; ~- Brad Mande~, Unactached 56.07; 3. 
Keith Christiansen, George Fox U 56.62; 4. Loran Joseph, Lewis-Clark 56 .. 90; 5. 
Cassidy Beaver, Linn-Benton 57.81; 6. Donnie Herneisen, WOU 58.05; 7. Ryan 
Powell, Linfield 59.12; 8. Doug Christ, Pacific Univ 59.60; 9. Josh Pearson, 
Eastern Oreg 59.66; 10. Ty Volle, Eastern Oreg 1:00.65; 11. Tom Harper, SWOCC 
1:02.21. 
Finals MEN'S 3,000 METER STEEPLECHASE 
1. Tomm Johnson, Unattached 9:51.74; 2. Brett Franz, WOU 10:15 .. 34; 3 .. Russ 
Getchell. Pacific Univ 10:46.14; 4. Mike McDonald, Chemeketa cc 11:27.34; 5. 
Chris Hansen, swocc 13:52.84 .. 
Finals MEN'S 4X100 METER RELAY 
1. Unattach~d-W 4'3. '3 6; ? . Wi 11 ;,mP.t:t'.E'! T1 43 .. 96; 3. Eastern Orea 44.34: 4 .. 
Linn-Benton 44.86; 5. Lewis-Clark 45.27. 
Finals MEN'S 4X400 METER RELAY 
~- Ceorge Fox U 3:21.46; 2. Linfield 3:29.93: 3. OnattachP.d 3:10.04; 4. 
Eastern Oreg 3:31.22; 5. WOU 3:31 .. 33; 6 .. Lewis-Clark 3:31.51; 7. Linn-Benton 
3:35.16; 8. Pacific Univ 3:35.64. 
~inals MEN'S HIGH JUMP 
1. Pat Ferguson, WOU 1.98m (6-06); 2 .. Mike Bonadurer, Clackamas CC 1.98m 
(6-06); 3. Reid Schooler, Lewis-Clark 1.93m (6-0~); 4 .. Mike Beenatz, 
Wilhuuet..l..l;! U 1.8.3m (6-0); !J. Joe Sal"lchez, Lin£ie:ld 1.03m (6-0); 6. Mntt Zoscl. 
Willamette u 1.83m (6-0); 7. Brad Dunten, SWOCC 1.78m (5-10); 8. Joe woodland, 
Eastern Oreg 1.78m (5-10); 9. Robert Riley, Lower Columb 1.78m (5-10); 10. 
Loran woseph, Lewis-Clark 1.78m (5-10); ll. BI;!~U WI;!~L, G~uLy~ Fox U l.73m 
(5-08); 11. Ty Volle, Eastern Oreg 1.73m (5-08); 13. Jason Hill, Lewis-Clark 
1.73m (5-08); -Andy Hockema, Linfield NH; -Jeremy Crowfoot, NW Nazarene NH; 
- Jerome Powell, WOU NH; - wake Kienholz, Linfiela NH. 
Finals MEN'S POLE VAULT 
1. Travis Olson, Unattached 4.29m (14~00.75); 1 .. David Phillips, Cascade Coll 
4 .. 29m (14-00.75); 1. Spike Olson, Unattached 4.29m (14-00.75}; 4 .. Jon 
Stroshine, WOU 4.29m (14-00.75); 5. Matt Muravez, Clackamas CC 3.99rn (13-01); 
6. Fritz Mesenbrink, Linfield 3.99m (13-01); 7. Ray Lions, Linfield 3 .. 99rn 
(13-01); 8. Keith Christiansen, George Fox u 3.68m (12-00.75); 9. Paul Lapke, 
Eastern Oreg 3.68m (12-00.75); 10 .. Deter Boyle, Pacific Univ 3.38rn (11-01); -
Michael Ellingson, Cherneketa CC NH; - Josh Pearson, Eastern Oreg NH; - Tyler 
Eikenberry, Linn-Benton NH. 
Finals MEN'S LONG JUMP 
1 .. John Nosler. Linfield 6 .. 8Sm w:NWI (22-05.75); 2 .. Travis Herzog, Eastern 
Oreg 6 .. 80m w:NWI (22-03.75); 3. Daniel Straw, WOU 6.51m w:NWI (21-04.25); 4. 
Brian Kruse, WOU G .. SOm w:NWI (21-04); 5. RJ Mahoric, Lower Columb 6.41m w:NWI 
(?.1-00 ~0); ~. RAy r.~ons, Linfield 6.38m w:NWI !20-11.25); 7 .. Mike Beenatz, 
Willamette U 6 .. 32m w:NWI (20-09); 6. Jason Hill, Lewis-Clark 6.3lm w:NWI 
{20-08.50); 9. wolt Rudolph, Linfield 6.2Sm w:NWI (20-06 .. 25); 10. Zach 
David~on, G~or~e Fox u 6 ?1m w·NWT (?.0-0d.SO); 11. ~ndy Mi~1el, Willamette U 
6 .. 19m w:NWI (20-03.75); 12. Joe woodland, Eastern Oreg 6.10m w:NWI (20-00.25); 
13. Tony Cassinerjo, Willamette u 5 .. 65m w:NWI (18-06.50); 14. Paul Lapke, 
E~otern Orcg S.6~m w,NWI (1S-06); 15. JQf£ Schind1~r, Clackamas CC 5.61m w·NW1 
(18-05}; 16. Eduard Baba, W1llamette U 5.40m w:NWI (17-08.75); -Justin Wold, 
U of Port ND w:NWI. 
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Finals MEN'S TRIPLE JUMP. 
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1 .• TP.!=:!':P. T.eA. Northwest Co 12 .. 8Brn w:NWI (42-03 .. 25); 2. Bo Bennett, Linfield 
12.70rn w:NWI (41-08); 3 .. Mike Beenatz, Willamette U 12.6lm w:NWI (41-04.50); 
4 .. Jason Hill, Lewis-Clark l2 .. 50m w:NWI (41-00.25); 5 .. Daniel Straw, WOU 
12.33m w:NWI (4U-U!:>.~UJ; 6 . .Joe wooalana, Eastern Oreg l:Z .. 2Sm w:NWI 
(40-02.25); 7. Scott Greene, George Fox u 12.13rn w:NWI (39-09.75); 8 .. Jeff 
Sehindl~r. Cl~~kAm~~ r.c 12.10m w:NWI (39-08.50); 9. Mario LaMorticella, U of 
Port 12.04rn w:NWI (39-06); 10. Justin Wold, U of Port 10.62m w:NW! (34-10.25); 
11. Jeremy Crowfoot, NW Nazarene 9.84m w:NWI (32-03.50}. 
Finals MEN'S SHOT PUT 
1. Brian Crawford, WOU 14.BOm (48-06.75}; 2. Josh Gonzales, Cascade coll 
14 .. 03m (46-on ~0); 1 .. P~r. Halstead. Willamette U 13.83m (45-04.50); 4. Cimeron 
Kor.rnendi, Chemeketa cc 13.76m (45-01 .. 75); 5. Rodney Wood, Willamette U 13.38rn 
(43-10.75); 6. John Gurney, swocc 12.54rn (41-01.75); 7. Matt Zosel, Willamecce 
U 12.53m 141-Ul..!:lO); 8. van Reichenbach, Lewi:;;-Cl1:1.r::k. 12.37m (40-07); 9- Sam 
Vandergriff, Cherneketa CC 12.12m {39-09.25); 10. Paul Dittman, Linfield l2 .. l0m 
(3.9-08.50); J.1 .:r~y Douglass, Willamette U :L1.75m {38-06.75}; 12 .. Justin 
Buckner, Linfield 11.65m (38-02 .. 75); 13. Luke Speckman, Lewis-Clark ll .. 4Sm 
{37-06 .. 75); 14. Jordon Abbott, Chernekeca CC 11.15m {36-07); 15 .. Chad Juhlin, 
SWOCC 10.b3m (34-10.50); l6. Brian Hartley, ~~QL~LLl OL~~ 10.38m (34-00.75); 
17. John Fletcher, George Fo~ u 10.23rn (33-06.75); 18 .. Ken Kozuma, Pacitic 
Univ 9.18m 00-01.SO): 1.9. Justin Kennedy, Linn-Benton 8 .. 45rn (27-08.75). 
Finals MEN'S DISCUS THROW . 
1. Brian Crawford, WOU S1.42m (168-08); 2. David Gregory/ WOU 44.68rn (146-07); 
3. Trav~s Olson, unattachec:1 44.46m (145-10); ~- Jak~ N~ckereon1 wou 44.42m 
(145-09); 5. Jeff Aichele, Unattached 43.82m (143-09); 6. Greg Gottfried, 
Unattach~d A3 1~m (141-08); 7 .. Matt Zosel. Willamette U 42.98rn {141-0); 8. Jay 
Douglass, Willamette U 42.88m {140-08); 9. Luke Fran~ke, WOU 38.76m (127-02); 
10. Cimeron Korrnendi, Chemeketa cc 37.70m (123-08); 11. Dan Reichenbach, 
Lewis-Clark :n.4cm (.122-11); l:Z. ·l.:y Taylor, Geu.t·gl;! l"ux u 37.32m (122-0.::i), 13. 
John Gurney, SWOCC 36.74m {120-06); 14. Joe Mason, wou 35.86m (117-08); 15. 
f.'h;u'l .Tuhl'in, .!iWOCC 35.72m (117-02); 16. Justin :Buckner, Linfield 35.70m 
(117-01); 17. Brian Hartley, Eascern Oreg 33.34m (109-04); 18. Joe Sanchez, 
Linfield 32 .. 06m (105-02); l9. John Fletcher, George Fox u 31.62m (103-09); 20. 
Jason Caporette, Linfield 31. 02m (101-09); 21. :C..u.:k.l;! SI:Jt!:L:lul\iltn., Lewis-Clark 
30.88m (101-04); 22. Justin Kennedy, Linn-Benton 27.12rn (89-0); -Justin 
KlinA. ~hemeketa CC ND. 
Finals MEN'S HAMMER THROW 
1. Luke Franzke, WOU 52 .. 26m (171-05); 2. David Gregory, WOU 50.30m (165-0); 3. 
Dan Re1chenbach, Lewis-Clar~ 49.16m (161-0J); 4 .. Tuuu Taylor, Un~tt~ched 
48.50rn (159-01); 5. Cimeron Kormendi, Chemeketa CC 45.76rn (150-01); 6. Jeff 
King. OSU TC 45.04rn (147-09}; 7. Jason Caporette, Linfield 43.40m (142-05); B .. 
Jake Nickerson, WOU 41.86m {137-04); 9. Joe Mason, wou 39.62m (130-0); 10. 
Paul Dittman, Linfield 37.18m (122-0); 11. Pat Halscead, Willarnette u 37.02m 
(1:61-0!J}; J.2. Justin Kline, ChemeketCl CC 36 .. 14J.tt (118-07); 13 .. Jordon Abbott, 
Chemeketa CC 34.52m (113-03); 14. Eric Schmitt, Chemeketa cc 34.02rn (111-07); 
1~. Bobby Brown. Lewis-Clark 33.92m (111~03); 16. Ken Kozuma, Pacific Univ 
31.14m (102-02); 17. Luke Speckman, Lewis-Clark 16.28m (53-05); -Jeff 
Aichele, Unattached ND .. 
r·1nals MEl\T' S JAVELIN TH:P.OW 
1. John Smith, Unattached 58 .. 20m (190-11}; 2. Sam Vandergriff, Cherneketa cc 
54.84m <179-11); 3 .. Jared Tippets, Clackamas CC 54.34rn (178-03); 4 .. Tyler Cox, 
wou 53.96m (177-0); 5 .. Jay Douglass, Willamette u 53.44m (175-04); 6. Garrett 
Fergus, Linfield 51.74m (169-09); 7. Matt Greco, Linfield 50.90rn {167-0); 8. 
Ray Hen~c..:h~l, Cli~neket.a CC ::;o.oGm {166-10}; 9. Gordon Hartung, Chemeketa cc 
48.30m (158-05); 10. Aaron T.hornt:on, Linfield 48 .. 04m (157-07); 11. Darren 
Gillenwater, WOU 45.82rn (150-04); 12. Justin Kennedy, Linn-Benton 44.92m 
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MEN'S JAVELIN THROW (Continued) 
(147-04); 13. JP Kloninger, Linfield 44.56m (l46-02); 14. Billy Alexander, 
Lewis-Clark 43 .. 36m (14~-UJ); 1~. Chris ~ennetto, ~astern oreg 42.96m (~40-1~); 
16 .. Brad Dunten, SWOCC 42 .. 66m (139-11); 17. Matt Zosel, Willamette U 42.44m 
(139-03); 18 .. Josh Randolph, Lower Columb 41.32m (135-07); 19. Jeff Ridgeway, 
WOU ~0 .. 3Gm (~32-0~); 20 .. Oavid MQwille, Eastern Or~cr 38 ~Am (1,h-11): ~1 .. ?.ri~ 
Schmitt, Chemeketa CC 38.08m (124-11); 22 .. Paul Lapke, Eastern Oreg 37 .. 54rn 
(l23-02); 23. MJ Canady, Chemeketa cc 36.96m (121-03) .. 
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Finals WOMEN'S 100 MBTBR DASH 
- Pau\~~bell, SNOCC 13.54 w:NWI; 1. Kiana Womack, WOU 12.64 w:NNI; 2. Emily Porter, WOU 12.84 w:NWI~ Coleen Forbes, George ~1\ Fox~ w:NNI; 4. Jackie Bashaw, Chemeketa CC 13.1'4 w:IDTI; 5. Lanl Cooke, Linn-Benton 13.14 w:Hlil; 6. Michdh ThueMn, lQGa.~ 
Clackamas CC 13. 2T w:NWI; 7. Brigitta Christiansen, SIIOCC 13.34 w:NKI; 9. Kylie Hawkins, Bastern Oreg 13.64 w:NWI; 10. Danielle a._"' 
Booth, Eastern Oreg 13 .7( w:NWI; 11. Vania Jobb, U of Port 14.04 w:NNI; 8. Brianna Ruttkay, U of Port SCR w:NNI. ~~~ 
Finals HOMBN'S 200 METRR DASH 
1. Kiana Womack, WOU 26.84 w:NMI; 2. Kirtlye Lohof, LrlWis·Clark 26.84 v:NWI; 3. Brooke Alexander, Eastern Oreg 27.34 w:NMI;(l) ~< 
Christina Davis, George Pox n 27.34 w;HHI; 5. Heather CrP.P.r.b, WOU 27.44 w:NWI; 6. Paula Leslie, OSU TC 27.64 v:NHI; 7. Renee Rder, S~·1 
chemeketa CC 27.74 w:NWI; 8. Heather Esposito, Ni »azirene 27.84 w:NWI; 9. Lani Cooke, Linn-Benton 27.84 w:NNI; 10. !ylie Haw~ins, 
Eastern Oreg 27.84 w:NRl; 11. Jackie Bashaw, Chemeketa cc 28.14 w:NWI; 12. Paula Campbell, SNOCC 28.24 w:NNI; 13. Kim Tiffany, 
SWOCC 28.64 w:NWI; 14. Vania Jobb, u o! Port 28.94 w:KWI. 
Finals WOMBN'S 400 MBTRR DASH ~~.~~ 
. Jessica Adams, Georqe Fox U~; 2. Alisa Worley, WOU 59.84; 3. Jennifer Davidson, Chemeketa CC 1:00.14; 4. neatber Esposito, ~~ 
NM Nazarene : . ; . enny arp, NOCC 1:00.54; 6. Brooke Alexander, Baatern Oreg 1:00 .74; 7. Caceie Moorho~se, Clackama~ r.c ~~~ 
1:00.94; 8. Kara Cozby, WOU 1:02.64; 9. Buffy Morris, Willamette U 1:02.94; 10. Jennifer Jacobson, Pacific Univ 1:03.74; 11. 
Michaela Ryder, Pacific Univ J:OL84; 12. Rebecca Lucas, Pacific Oni1f 1:05.84. 
Finals WOMEN'S BOO MBTBR RUN 
~ Ja~ie McElwain. George Fox u 2:18.64; 2. Evelyn N~llimas, Willamette U 2:24.24; 3. Jennifer Davidson, Chemeketa CC 2:24 .64; 4. 
Theresa Lane , Unattached 2:25.04; ~. Amber Emery, liLlamette U 2:25.34; (6) Mimi VanHooser, George Fox n 2 • 30 H.; 7. Cassie 
Moorhouse, Clackamas CC 2:34.04; 8. Kelsey Jones, Ba:rtern Oreg 2:34.34; 9. Kara Bentley, Cascade Coll 2:35.44; 10. Kerri Swan, 
Eastern Oreg 2:36.44; 11. Mandy Bates, Clackamas CC :!:37.84; 12. Carri Jones, Bastern Oreg 2:38.64; 13. Rainy Diehl, SWOCC 
2:41 .74; 14. Tifany Winsor, Clacxamas cc 2:44.54 . 
Finals WOMEN'S 1,500 MBTBR RUN 
1. lmher Strickler, Nillamette u 4:56.94; 2. Annie MJckford, Willamette U 5:04.24; 3. Debbie McClananhan , Chemeketa CC 5:10.14; 4. 
Lisa Pohlit, Willamette U 5:17.84; 5. Jasmin Hanson, Willamette u 5;19.74; 6. Rainy Diehl, swocc 5:50.64; 7. Kelly Corrigall, 
SHOCC 5:59.24. \. ~\l \c.s..~ 
Finals IIOMEB'G 3,000 MBTER RUll q\t 1\tu- .\'\ ~\~ '-¥ Prt ~ @ Amber Brosius, George Fox U 10:27.34; 2. Kendel White, Clackamas CC 10:28.04; 0,} Tori taylor, George !<ox u 10:29 .94; 4. Amelia ?1~ 
Kinney, WOU 10:57.94; 5. Kate Kaufman, U of Port 11:04.84; ~ lirsten Norgaard, George Fox U 11;09 .04; 7. Kari Newby, Linfield 
11:10.74; ~. Mandy Bates, Clactamas CC 11;12.8~; 9. Kelsey Jones, Rastern OrP.g 11:13.64; 10. Cbina Metzen, U of Port 11:43.84; 11 . 
Amy Conant, Eastern Oreg 11:54.94; 12. Tifany Winsor, Clackamas cc 12:02.14; 13. Stephanie Gorman, Lover Columb 12:30.04; 14. Ann 
Swearingin, Chemeketa CC 13:11.04. 
Finals WOMBN 1S 5,000 METER RUN 
1. Susan Reese, WOU 19:36.04; 2. Lisseth Lovelli, Nil Nazarene 19:59.04; 3. Tyana Morales, Clackamas CC 20:11.64; 4. Melanie Hevel, 
Northwest Co 20:16.34; s. Betsy Glenn, OSU TC 20:29.94; 6. Helen Tammela, Lewis-Clark 20:34.84; 7. Jenni Hardie, Clackamas CC 
20:39 .04; 8. Sarah Block, Clackamas CC 20:55.44; 9. Stephanie Go~an, Lower Column 21:56.74. 
Finals WOMEN'S 100 MBTBR HIGH HURDLES 
1. Tiffany Prinslo~, Chemckcta CC 15.84 w:NMI ; 2. Snannon Bartlett, Chemeketa CC 16.44 w:NWI; 3. Meghan Roberts, U of Port 17 .64 
w:Nlil. <" 
Finals WOMEN'S 400 METBR !NT HURDLES V. )~~ 
GC) Me an Heuber er Geor · · 2. Mary Glaze, NN Nazarene 1:05.50; 3. Lynn Gurney, NOU 1:10.44; 4. Ania Ito, 
Lewis-Clark 1:10 .69; 5. Julie LaBraaten, Bastern Oreg 1:11. 78; 6. Meghan Roberts, U of Port 1:13 .75. 
Pinals HOMBN'S 4X100 MBTBR RELAY r;>~..-~>'1\\c."" «~o-~~ .. _. 
l. NOU 48.67; V George Fox u 50.55; 3. Willamette u !JU."/8; 4. s"occ 51.06; 5. Levis-Clark 51.H; 6. llalltern Or~g 51.47; 7. 
Pacific Univ 53.08; B. Linn-Benton 55 .37. 
Finals WOMRN 1S HIGH JUMP 
1. Alison Wood, Unattached l.S5m (5·01); 2. Rikki !iwanson, Unattached 1.55m \5·Ull; 3. Jenifer Schwab, Linn·Benton 1.50m (4.-11); 
4. Brianna Ruttkay, U of Port 1.4Sm (4·09); S. Katherine Cook, WOU 1.40m (4-07); 6. Heidi Grilley, Northwest Co 1.35m (4-05): -
Julie LaBraaten, Eastern Oreg NH. 
Finals MOMBN'S POLB VAULT 
1. Tara Raga, NOU 3.05m (10·0); 2. Katie Dobeck, Linn-Benton 3.05rn (10·0); 3. Amanda Stanko, U of Port 3.05m (10·01; 4. Christin~ 
Smith, Linn-Benton 3.05~ (lU-0); 5. Iatey Puhlschneider, HOU 2.90m 19-06.25); ~ Helena Telfer, George Fox U 2.90m (9-06.25); 6. ~~~ 
Katie Henes, woo 2.90; (9·06.25); 8. Melanie Rainmuth, Pacific Univ 2.59m (B-06); 9. Lisa Bau~ann, Linfield 2.29rn (7-06); · Xyla 
KiLant~ng, Willamette U NH; · Maron Stilson, Willamette U NH; · Mindy Perkins, Pacific Univ NH. 
Finals MOMBN'S LONG JUMP 
1. Paula Leslie, osu TC s.oom w:NWI (16·05); 2. Scelley Comstock, wou 4.96m w:NWI (16·03.25); 3. Natalie Flindt, Willamette U 
4.7Bm w:NNI (15-08.25): 4. r.eanne Oberrueter, U of Port 4.77m w:NWI (15·07.75); 5. Danielle Booth, Eastern Oreg 4.57m w:NMI 
~~\L..r.;.~ ~ L ~'f'l.. ~~(..,\Ltt-1 '-\c.\\-\"' 
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WOMEN'S LONG JUMP (Continued) 
(15-0); 6. Heidi Grilley, ]orthvest Co 4.5Sm w:NMI (1q-11.25); 7. Kerri Swan, Eastern Oreg 4.52m w:NNI (14~10); 8. Rikki Swanson, 
Unattached 4.50m w:NWI (14-09.25); 9. Paula Campbell, SWOCC 4.31m w:HWI (14-01.75). 
Finals NOMEN'S TRIP~B JUMP 
1. Christina Donehower, Lew~C}frk 10.80m w:NWI (35·)5.25); 2. Shelley Comstock, NOU 10.71~ w:NNI (35·01.751; Jocel ~ennedy, 
George Fox u 10.63m w:NWI (l{i~O 5& ~ ; lelsey Baron, George Fox u 10.62 w:NWI 34·10.2 ); 5. Renee Bder, Che1eketa CC 10.5 m ?0 
w:NWI [31·0b.75); 6. Leanne Oberrueter, U o Port 10.51m w:NKI 34-05 .75); Forbes Geor e Fox U 10.44m w:NHI (34-0 ; ~ ~ 
Brigitta Christiansen, SWOCC 9.81m w:NWI (32·02.25); 9. Heidi Grilley, Northwest co ~.65m w:NWI (31-08 ; · Dan1e le Booth, Baatcrn ~~ 
Oreg ND v:NWI. tl-wc 
Finals WOMRN 1S SHOT PUT 
1. Kathleen Ramos, Chemeketa CC 12.76m (41·10.501; 2. Shalese Borden, wou 12.25~ (40-02.25); 3. Mary Ann McDonald, »W Nar.arP.nP. y~ ~ 
12.02m {39-05.25); 4. Dorothy Kerr, WOU 12.00m (39-04.50); 5. Sarah Cotton, Pacific Univ 11 .83m {38·09.75); 'an Stevens, ~~A~\ 
George Fox U 11 .73m (38-06) ; 7. Amanda Lee, ClackamaE CC 11 .70m (38-04. 75); B. Angela Rosario, Pacific Univ 1l .64m (38~02 . 25 ; 9. ~~ ' 
Janelle Braun, Levis·Clar~ 11.29ta (37-00.SO); 10. Lat.ri Duencin9, Pacific Univ J1 .19m [36·08.501; 11. Kasey Sorenson, Willamette U 
10.62m (34-10.25); @ Paige Lewis , George Fox u lO.f.lm {34·09. 75); ID Pam Long111an, George Fox u 10.12m (33-02.50 ).; ® Brin 
Simon, Gear e Fox U lO .OSm (32·11 .75); 15. Joj Vavro, Pacific Oniv 9.76m (32·00.25); 16. Brianne Barrett, SKOCC 9.47m (31-01); 
17. Aoa Kaltwas5er, Pacific Unlv .4 m (30-ll. 5); 111 . • lenni Dunkin, lfOO 9.3511 130·08.25); 19. Janice Hollyburton, Linn-Benton 
9.26m (30·04.75); 20. Auber Dietz, SWOCC 8.92m 2~ -0:1.25); 21. Sarah Dudley, SWOCC 8.57m (28·01.501; 22. Blysna Hummer, swocc 
B.31m (27·03 .25). ~\~ \ \c..r--J 
Finals WOMiN 1S HlMMRR ~RROW 
1. Xate Jackson, NOU 49.10R (161·01); 2. Candace Bkh)ff, WOO 47.00rn (154-02); 3. Heidi Fubrmann, Pdcliic Univ 43.90m (1~~ 01; 4, 
Chris Collier, Eastern Oreg 42.52m (13~-06); 5. Jenni Dunkin, WOO 41.68m (136·09); 6. Gretchen Stephens, WOU 40.44m (132·08); 7. 
Dorothy Xerr, wou 39.92m (131·0); 8. Stephanie Reichenbach, Unattached 39.06m (128-02); 9. Janelle Braun, Lewis ·Clark 38.72m 
(127 ·0); 10. Janice Hollyburton, Linn-Benton 37.9~m (124-05); 11. Shalese Borden, WOU 36.10m (119·05); 12. Amanda ~vey, WOU 36.04~ 
{118-03); 13. Brianne Barrett, SWOCC 35.24m {115·07); ~ Erin Simon, George Fox u 35 .06m [115-0l ; 15. Erin Tannock, Linfield VI{,~ 
H.28m {112 ·05); 16. Kasey Sorenson, lillamette 0 33.16m (108-09); 17. Kara Blagg, Eastern Dreg 32.44m (106-05); 18. Kristyn s,"'-llbc. 
Kohler, Linn-Benton ~S.40m (93·02); 19. Sarah Warnock, Lewis -Clark 2B.12m (92·03); ?.0. RP.ather Revis, Chemeketa CC 26.26m (86·02)~ 
- Kathleen Ramos, Chemeketa CC ND; • Lara Perez, ChfJIIIeketa CC )II). ~ 
Finals WOMBN 1S JAVELIN THROW 
• Kim Courtright, DWOCC 36.{8m (119-09): 1. Ann Xalt:wasser, Pacific Univ 41.44m (135·11); 2, Nikki Thompson, Lewis·Clark 36.86m 
(120·11); 3. Melissa Barclay, Eastern Oreg 36.00m (:.18-01); 4. Gail Wooten, Pacific Univ 33.76m (110·091; ~- Kristyn lohler, 
Linn-Benton 31.26m (102·07); 6. Jennifer Cregg, Lin~ield 31.16m (102·03); 7. Heather Revis, Chemeketa CC 30.12m (98·10); 8. Sukhee 
So, Willam~tte u 7.R .40m [93-021; 9. Tiffany Prinslo·r, Chemeketa CC 27.44m (90·0); 10. Heidi Grilley, Northwest Co 27 .00m (88·07); 
11. ADber Dietz, SWOCC 26.86m (88·01); 12. Janna Va1ro, Pacific Univ 24. 74m (81·01); 13. Shannon Bartlett, Che;eketa cc 21.1Sm 
(79·04); 14. Lara Perez, Chemeketa CC 23.52m (77-02) . 
Finals MEN'S 100 HBTRR DASH 
· Byron Xyle, Linn-Benton 12.04 w:NWI; 1. Tony ~ertins, UnattQched 11.04 ~:NHl; 2. Joel Alley, wou 11.04 v:»WT ; 3. John Hosler, 
Linfield 11.14 w:NMI; 4. Matt Miller, Lewis·Clark 11.34 v:NNI; 4. David Austin, Willamette U 11.34 v:NMI; 6. Scott Darland, 
Chemeketa CC 11.44 w;NNI; 7. Jo'Shawn Douglas, Clackamas cc 11.44 v:NNI; B. John McDowell, Willamette u 11 .54 w:NNI; B. Nick 
Swanegan, Unattached 11.54 w:NII; 10. Damon Foreman, Willamette U 11.54 w:NWI; 10 . Javon Allen , Unattached 11.54 w:HWI; 12. Tomi ~ 
Oladele, U of Port 11 .54 w;NNI; 13 . Jason Rice, Uncttached 11,64 w:NKI; (i!) Conley Bergh, George Fox U 11:14 w·NWI; 15. Greg 9l ~ 
Dubberke, Pacific Univ 11.84 w:NWI; 16. RJ Mahoric, Lower Columb 11.94 w:NWI; 16. Joe Kirk, Linn-Benton 11.94 w:NNI; 18. Justin 
Cooper, Wlllamette IJ 12.04 w:NNI; 20. Ryan And~rsor,, l.ower Columb 12.24 w:NKI; 21. Ray Castillo, Chemeketa CC 12.24 w:NWI; 22. 
Eduard Baba, Millamette U 12.34 w:RWI; 22. Josh Da,ris, Willamette U 12.34 v:NWI; 24. levin Barnett, Lo•er Columb !2.44 w:Nii; (2]) 
Neil Cantrall, George Fox 0 12.54 w:NWI. 
tinals MBN 1s 2oo MRTRR DASH -
1. Joel Alley, WOU 22.24 w:Nlll; 2. Sedric Ashley, ·Jnattached 22.44 w:lll'll;Q) Zach Davldson, George Pox u 22 . 64 w:NWI; 4. John ~~tss.-J 
, Linfield 22.74 w:NWI; s. Ben Baker, Easter~ Oreg 22 .84 w:NWI; 5. Cleveland smith, Chemeketa CC 24.24 w:NWI;-r. Matt lJ~~ 
ll e , ' -Clark 23.04 w:NHI; 8. Sean Wilkerson, Northwest Co 23.14 w:NKI; 9. Jake Young, Northwest Co 23.24 w:NNI; 10. David 
Austin, iillamette • · WI; 11. Nick swanegan, Uui~Llached 23.34 w:NHI; 11. Scott Darland, ChP.mP.keta CC 23.34 w:NWI; 13. 
Derrick Speere, Oregon Inter 23.44 w: , ason Rice, Unattached 23.54 v:NWI; 15. Javon Allen, Unattached 23.54 w:NWI; 16. 
Tony Perkins, Unattached 23.64 w:HHI; 16. Josh Mcln y , .64 v:NWI; 18. John McDowell, Willamette u 23.74 w:NWI ; 19. Robert 
Wolf, Unattached 23.94 w:NMI; 19. Ray Dandeneau, linn-Benton 23.94 w: , athan Boyes , Unattached 24 .04 w:NWI; Ray 
Castillo, Chemeketa cc 24.14 w:NWI; 22. Michael Jcckson, Lewis-Clark 24.14 w:NWI; ler Gosswa Geor e Fox U 22 v:MWl; 25. 
Trent Bogh, SWOCC 24 .24 w:NKI; 26. Jesse Lee, Nort.hwest Co 24.24 w:NWI;@ Conley Bergh, George Fox U 24 ,44 ~:Hili; 28. Brian PI-~ ... 
Hartley, Bastern Oreg 24.44 w:NWI; 29 . RJ Mahoric , Lower Columb 24 .54 w:NWli 30. Joe Kirk, Linn-Benton 24 .84 w:NWI; . 3l . Ryan 
Anderson, Lower Columb 25.04 w:Ntlli 31. Tomi OladHle, u of Port 25.04 w:NWI; 33. Eduard Baba, llilbttlelte U 26.54 w;Nliii. 
WOU PE 141 004 
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Finals MRN 1S 400 METER DASH 
1. Sedric Ashley, Unattached 49.34 ; 2. Dave Grantland, SWOCC 49.84; 3. Sean Wilkerson, Northwest Co 49.94; 4. Jacob Brown, WOU 
50.24; 5. Jake Young, Northwest Co 50.64; 6. Jason Netrton, WOO 50.84; 7. Ben Baker , Eastern Oreg 50.84; 8. Ray Dandeneau, 
Linn-Henton 51.84; 9. Robert wolf, Unattached 52 . 04; 10. Derrick SpP.P.re, Oregon Inter 52.24; 11 . Erik Bjornstad, WOO S2.34; 12. 
Pieter Vockes, Linfield 52.44; 13. Trent Bogh, SWOCC .i3.1~; 14. Rick Voltin, Chemeketa CC 53 .84; 15. Andy Monhead, Clackamas CC 
54.34; 16. Ryan Oxford, SKOCC 54.44; 17. Michael Jack3on, Lewis-Clark 55.54. 
Finals MBN 1S 800 Ml!TRR RUN C':5~.1~ 
1. Stuart Chaffee, WOU 1:53.24; 2. Curt Poole, Cascade Coll 1:55.14; R in Ge r e Fox u-1:55.2+· 4. N~Le Miller,~ 
Linfield 1:55 .64; 5. Justin Nakamura, won 1:55.94; 6. Sean Williams, Unattached 1:56.44; John Mantalas, George Fox U 1 :~o·~~~ 
B. lnrly Monhead, Clackamas CC 1:58.14; 9. Snake Ulrich, Eastern Oreg 1:59,44; . Nick R land, Gear e Fox U 2: , · 1. e1 pfit ~ 
Kare, Lewis-Clark 2:00.94; 12. Billy Lee, SWOCC 2:01.14; 13. Nick Kitzerow, Lew1~·Cldr 2: .34; 14. Dull~o Kinch, Rastarp ~ ~~ 
2:02.54; 14. Jonathan Cooper, Willamette u 2:02.54; 16 . Brent Lord, Linfield 2:02. 74; 17 Nathan Paisle o e Fox U 2:08~L~ 
18. Chris Aurea, Unattached 2:08.94; 19. Brian Pottez, Linn-Benton 2:10.54; 20. Josh Roc we , nattached 2:13.24. · J~ 
Finals MBN'S 1,500 MBTER KUU ~ 
1. Eric Hautala, U of Port 4:04.64; 2. Aaron Long, WCtU 4:07.54; 3. Gabe Doebler, Linfield 4:09 .24; 4. Dallas Kinch, Eastern Oreg 
4:09.94; S. Paul Davis, Linfield 4:10.14; 6. Andy Weclam, U of Port 4:10.44; 7. Chris Clark, Chemeketa CC 4:19.24 ; B. Scott Ball, 
unattached 4:22.74; 9. Steve Mahoney, u of Po!t 4:23 .84; 10. Matt Powell, Chemeketa CC 4:26. 74; <{!) Nathan Paisley, George Fox U ~~~ 
4:27.74 ; 12. Steven Sande, Lower Columb 5:17.04 . ~ 
Finals MEN'S 110 MBTBR HIGH HURDLBS 
PinalG MEN'S 110 MIITBR. 11IGH RUIInT,RS 
1. Jim Chroninger, Unattached 1S.04 w:NNI; 1. David Parker, Unattached 15.04 w:NKI; 3. Fritz Mesenbrint, Liufleld 15 .24 w:NWI; 4. 
MJ Canady, Chemeketa cc 15.74 w:NWI; 4. Travis Herzo~, Bastern Oreg 15 .74 w:RKI; 6. John S~ith, Unattached 16.04 ~:NWI; 1. Jeremy 
Fortner. Unattached 16.44 w:NKI; 7. Randy Rider, Linfield 16.44 w:NNI; 9. Loran Joseph, Lewis -Clark 16.84 w:NWI; 10. David 
Phillips, Cascade Coll 16 .94 w:NMI; 11. Brad Dunten, swucc 18.24 w:NMI; 12. Robert Riley, Lower Columb 18.54 w:NWI. 
Finals MEN'S 400 MBTBR INT HURDLES 17,{ ft.. \t~ ~ft. f<'ll, ~'\: 62 Kevin Whitacker I George Fox u sS.•;rtL. Brad Mandel, Unattached 56.07 i cD Keith Christiansen, George Fox u 56 .• : 4. Loran 
Joseph, Lewis-Clark 56.90; !>. Cassidy Beaver, Ll1uHenton 57.01; 6. Donnie Hernusen, wou 58. 0~; 7. Ryan PowelL Linfield 59.12; 
8. Doug Christ, Pacific Univ 59 .60; 9. Josh Pearson, Eastern Oreg 59.66; 10. Ty Volle, Bastern Oreg 1:00.65; 11. Tom Harper, SWOCC 
1:02 .21. 
Finals MBN'S 3,000 MBTBR STBBPLBCnASB 
1. Tomm Johnson, Unattached 9:51.74; 2. Brett Franz , wou 10:15.34; 3. Russ Getchell, Pacific Univ 10:46.14; 4. Mi!e Mcvonald, 
Chemeketa cc 11:27 .34; 5. Chris Hansen, SWOCC 13:52 .84 . 
Finale MB!JI S 4Xl00 MRTER RRUY 
1. Unattached·W 43.36; 2. Willamette U 43.96; 3. Ealtern Oreg 44.34; 4. Linn-Benton 44.66; 5. Lewis-Clad. 45.27. 
Finals MBN 1S HIGH JUMP 
1. Pat Ferguson , WOU 1.98m (6-06); 2. Mike Bonadurer, Clackamas CC 1.98m (6-06); 3. Reid Schooler, Lewis-Clark 1.93m (6-04}; 4. 
Mike Beenatz, Willamette U 1.83m (6·0); 5. Joe Sanc~ez, Linfield l.B3rn (6-0}; 6. Matt Zoeel, Willamette u l.S3m (6-0) ; 7. Brad 
Dunten, SWOCC 1.78m (5-10); 8. Joe Woodland, Eastern Oreg 1. 78~ (5·10); 9. Robert Riley, Lower Columb 1.78m (5-10); 10 . Loran 
Joseph, Lewis-Clark 1.78m (5·10}; 4J) Beau Hest , George Fox U 1.73m (5·08); 11. Ty Volle, Eastern Oreg 1.73m (5-08); 13. Jason 
Hill, Lewis-Clark 1. 73ta (5-U~); · Andy Hock~ma, LiDfield NU; Jeremy Crowfoot, NW NazarenP. NB; · Jerome Powell, WOU NB; - Jake 
Kienholz, Linfield NH. 
Finals MBN 1S POLE VAULT 
~inals MEN'S POLE VAULT 
Finals MBN'S POLB VAULT 
1. Travis Olson, Unattached 4.29m (14-00. 75); 1. Dilvid Phillips, Cascade Coll 4.29~ (14-00.75); 1. Spike Olson, Unattached 4.29~ 
(14-00.75); 4. Jon Stroshine, won 4.29m (14-00.75} : 5. Matt Muravez, Clackamas CC 3.99m (13 ·01); 6. Fritz Mesenbrink, Linfield 
3.99m (13 -01); 7. Ray Lions, Linfield 3.99rn (13-0lt ;"~ Keith Christiansen, George Fox U 3.68~ (12-00. 75]j 9. Paul Lapke, Eastern 
oreg 3.68m (12 -00.15); 10. Deter Boyle, Pacific Univ 3.38m (11·01); ·Michael Ellingson, Chemeketa CC RB; · Josh Pearson , Eastern 
Oreg NH ; · Tyler Eikenberry, Linn-Benton NH . 
Finals MBN 1S LONG JUMP 
1. John Nesler, Linfield 6.85m w:NKI (22·05.75); 2. Travis Her2og, Rastern Oreg 6.80m v:NWI (22·03.75); 3. Daniel Straw, WOU 6.5lm 
w:NWI (21-04.25); 4. Brian Kruse, WOU 6.50m w:NWI {21-04); 5. RJ Hahoric, Lower Colurnb 6,4lm w:NWI (21·00.50); 6. Ray Lions, 
Linfield 6.38m w:NWI (20·11 .25); 7. Mlke Beenatz, ~illamette u 6.32m w:NWI (1o-oq); 8. Jason Hill, Lewis-Clark 6.31m w:NWI 
(20-08.50); 9. Wolf Rudolph, Linfield 6.25m w:HMI (20·06.25) ;<i[) Zach Davidson , George Fox n 6 21m v·NHI (20-04.501 ; 11. Andy 
Miguel, Willamette U 6.19m w:NHI (20·03.75); 12 . toe Koodland, Eastern Or~g 6.10m w:NWI (20-00.25}; 13. Tony Cassinerjo, 
Will~ette u 5.65~ w:NWI (18-0G.SO); 14. Paul Lapl:e, Eastern Oreg 5.64& w:NHI (18·06}; 15. Jeff Schindler, Clackamas CC 5.61~ 
v:NWI (18-05); 16. Rduard Baba, Willamette U 5.40u w:NWI (17-08. 75); - Justin Wold, U ot Yort ND w:NIII. 
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Finals MEN'S TRIPLE JOMP 
1. Jesse Lee, Northwest Co 12.88m w:NWI (42·03.25); 2. Bo Bennett, Linfield 12.70m w:NNI (41·08); 3. Mike Beenatz, Willamette u 
12.61m w:NWI (41·04.50); 4. Jason Hill, Lewis-Clark lt.SOm v:NWl (41-00.25); 5. Daniel Straw, WOU 12.33m w:NWI (40·05.50); 6. Joe 
Woodland, Rastern Oreg 12 .25m w:NWT (40·02.25) ;· . Scctt Greene Geor e Fox U 12.13m w:NWl (39-09 . 75 ; 8. Jeff Schindler, 
Clackamas cc l2.10m w:NWl (39-08.50); 9. Mario LaMortJcella, u of Port 12.04m w:NWI 39-0 ; 10. Justin Wold, u of Port l0.62m 
w:NNI (34·10.25); 11. JeretRy Crowfoot, NW Nazarene 9.1.4m w:Nlfl (32·03.50). 
Finals MEN'S SHOT PUT 
1. Brian Crawford, WOU 14.80m (48 -06 .75) ; 2. Josh Gon::ales, Cascade Call l4 .03m (46·00.50); 3. Pat Hal5tead, iillamette u 13.B3m 
(45-04.50) ; ~- Ci~eron Kormendi, Chemeketa cc 13.76m :45-01.75); s. Rodney Wood, Willa~ette u 13.38m (43·10.75); 6. John Gurney, 
SNOCC 12.54m (41·01.75); 7. Matt Zosel, Willamette U :t2.53m (41·01 .50); 8. Dan Reichenbach, Lewis-Clark 12.37~ (40-07); 9. Sam 
Vandergriff, Chemeketa CC 12.12m (39·09.25); 10. Paul Dittman, Linfield 12.10m (39-08.50); 11. Jay Douglags, Will~mP.tte U 11.7Sm 
(38 -06.75); 12. Justin Buckner, Linfield 11.65m (38·01.75); 13. Luke Speckman, Lewis-Clark 11.45m (37-06 . 75); 14. Jordon Abbott, 
Chemeketa cc 11 .15m (36-07); 15. Chad Juhlin, SiOCC 1l.63m (34·10.50); 16. Brian Hartley, Eastern Dreg 10.38m (34·00 .75) ;~ John 
F~etcher, George Fox U 10.23m (33-06.7S) i 18. Ken Ko:~ma, Pacific Univ 9.1Bm (30 -01.50); 19. Justin Kennedy, Linn-Benton B.45m --
(17 -08 . 75) . 
Finals MBN'S DISCUS THROW 
1. Brian Crawford, wou 51.42m (169-0R); 2. David Gregory, WOU 44.68m (146-07): 3. Travis Olson, Unattached 44.46m (145-10}; 4. 
Jake Nickerson, wou 44;42m (145-09); 5. Jeff Aichele, Unattached 43.82m (143-09); 6. Greg Gotttried, unattached 43 . l8n (141-06); 
7. Matt Zosel, Willamette u 42.9Bm (141·0); 8. Jay Dcuglass, Willamette u 42.88m (140-08); 9. Luke Franzke, WOU 38.76tR (127 ·02); 
10 . Cimeron Kormendi, Chemeketa CC 37.70m (123-08); 11. Dan Reichenbach, Lewis-Clark 37.46m (122·11); <[!) Ty Taylor , George Fox U 
37 .32m (122-05); 13. John Gurney, SHOCC 36 .74m (120-{6); 14 . Joe Mason, wou 35.66m (117·08); 15. Chad Juhlin, swocc 35. 72m 
fl17·02); 16. Justln Buckner, Linfield 35.70m (117-0l); 17. Brian Hartley, Eastern Oreg 33.34m (109·04); 18. Joe Sanchez, Linfield 
32 . 06~ (105-02); John Fletcher Geor e F 1 · ; 20. Jason Caporette, Linfield 31.02m (101-09); 21. Luke 
Speckman, Lewis-Clark 30.88m (1 04); .22. Justin KeluJedy, Linn·B@nton 27.12m (89-0); · Jugtin Klinl!, ChemekP.ta CC ND. 
Finals MEN'S HAMMER THROW ?K. !<'" 
1. Luke Franzke, HOU 52.26m (171-05); 2. David Grego~y, WOU 50.30m (165·0); 3. Dan Reichenbach, Lewis-Clark 49.16m {161-03); 4. 
1'odd Taylor, Unattached 48.50m (159-01); 5. Ci11cron ·tormendi, Chemeketa CC 45. 76m (150-01): 6. Jeff King, OSIJ TC 45.0411 (147·09); 
7. Jason Caporette, Linfield 43.40m (142·05); 8. Jak·l Nickerson, WOU 41.86m (137-04) ; 9. Joe Mason, HOU 39.62ro (130-0); 10. Paul 
Dittman, Linfield 37.18m (122·0); 11. Pat Halstead, ~illamette U 37.02m (121·05); 12. Justin Kline, Cbemeketa CC 36.14m (118·07); 
13. Jordon Abbott, Chemeketa CC 14 .52m (113 -03); 14. Eric Schmitt, Chemeketa CC 34 .02m (111-07); 15. Bobby Brown, Lewis-Clark 
33.92m {111-03); 16. Ken Kozu~a, Pacific llniv 31.14m (102·02) ; 17. Luke Speckman, Le~is-Clark lb.28m (53-0Sl; ·Jeff Alchele, 
unattached ND. 
~JAVELIN THROW 
~ Unattached S8.20m (190 -11); 2. Sam Vandergritt, Chemeketa CC 54.84Hl (179-11); 3. Jared Tippeto, Clackamas cc 54.34~ 
(178·03); 4. Tyler Cox, WOU 53.96m (177 -0); 5. Jay Iouglass, Hillamette U 53.44m (175·04); 6. Garrett Fergus, Linfield 51.74m 
(169-09); 7. Matt Greco, Linfield 50.90m (167-0); B. Ray Henschel , Chemeketa CC 50.86m (166-10); 9. Gordon Hartung, Cheleketa CC 
48 .30m (158·05); 10. Aaron Thornton, L1ntield 48.04 tr (157·07); 11. Darren Gillenwater, WOU 45.82m (150-04); 12. Justin Kennedy, 
Linn-Benton 44.92m (147·04); 13. JP Kloninger, Linfl.eld 44.56m (146-02); 14. Billy Alexander, Lewis-Clark 43.36t (142-03); 15. 
Chris Bennette, Eastern Oreg 42.96m (140-11); 16. Brad Dunten, SWOCC 42 .66• (139·11); 17. Matt Zosel, Willamette U 42.44m 
(139-03); 18. Josh R~udolph, 1o~er Columb 41.32m (1::5-0?); 19. J~ff RingP.way, HOIJ 40 .26m (132·01); 20. David Mewille, Eastern Oreg 
38.68m (126·11); 21 . Brie Schmitt, Chemeketa CC 38.rl8m (124-11); 22. Paul Lapke, Eastern Oreg 37.54m (123·02); 23 . MJ Canady, 
Cbemeketa CC 36.96m (121-03). 
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C-.:,1~" 
. I 
·L ·:& C PIONEER OPEN I 





























































































































































3. David P,lolts 
4. ~II!Peil 
5. JOm!l NOsier 
s. JOel Alley 
- Steve Manin 
-~Segh 
- OaW::Il.ovejoy . 
.. M!ll :cantrall 
~Beltla 
2. Mike Hitshaw 
3. David Pbl1a 
4. Coiey Sutton 
s. Kirk.rY11er 
6. VWIOT&isen 
-- s~ Martin 
- Oa~ 1..0\'ejoy 
- ConleyBergh 
tOO. ', 
1. Davi:1 ~mond 
2. Tjler Gassaway 
3. EricCoiti 
4. J9ff Sd1lect 
5. JOSh :Mcintyre 
6. Ja$On l'ilewloll 
- Nfek;Rytand 
Bl . 
1 . JOstt Piper 
2. WiD Drietsen . 
3. J.IEitih Nakamura 
4. N&J Weare 
: 5. SWart Chaffee 






. 4. GOe Doebler 
5. Mall"lurinicutl: 
.6 .• ;~ 
- John ~tala$ 








































2. Zach~ GF . 
(#8 All-T;lme. #3 Frosh) , 1 
3. E:l!in• Rolm Una ' 
4. ~ VIS8 ClarK.'~ 
5. Dam.Olson OSUW 




































































Saturday, April22, 2000 
-Windy, wet, sunny, cool 50 degrees 
~ 
. 2. Clark College 
3. GEORGE FOX "8" 
4






· 1. GEORGE FOX 3:22.54 
(Davidion-50.8; ~-7; 
~efwSO.s-;~51.0) 
2. wou • .B" 325..44 
3. Clatk Collegfl 3:34.04 
4. l..ln1leld 3:37.14 

















OWen 35-73-73-74-74-75-77-78 (9.20-3k 
77-77-76-n-70 
F. Towne 36-75-77-78-75-79-7s-ao (9:42- 3k) 
83-82-81-80-75 
Oz 37-76-77·18-79-75-79-&:) (9:-46- 3k) 
81-82-81-81-74 
- = Personal Record {PR} 
II# "'Season's Best 
A = NW Conference QuaJIJ\IirlQ Mar:k 
B • NW Regional Qualifyi'ig ~ · 
c • NCAA Automatic Qualifying Mark 










~ .;& C PIONEER OPEN i 




. 1 .. J8i'tnlfer Smllh Una 
2.·0iotclh~ wou 3.~n wu 4.t.aun . Pacific 
5.~8aun L.C 
6. Ssnh CoiiDn Pacific 
- Marian Stevens GF 
- Paige lewis GF 
- Jee8lca Nies GF 
'P8ml..ong GF 
- emSlm man GF 
- on 
·~U!nd Clark 
. 2)M!Ii1M Stevens GF 
: .. .(12:SOph) 
!=~ Linfield Clark 5. Stepbtrie Reichenbach U\a 
6. ~ l..e1NIG GF 
- f'ar:l:ll.ongman GF 
t.'KarMalone Una 
2. Kar!sa MSkaiwi Clart; 
3. 'Sac:d Harper Alum 
4. i<ellla Kilil:hman wou 
5. Ann·KaiWassef Paalic 
















































129-11 I 128-DS# 
126-08 j 
122.()5 I 
11403 I 10S.1 1 I 







































· 2. Dawi'li\a:LiaBraaten Clart 
3. I.Dril$ Harttey Llnfleld 
4. Brci>ke ~ ClarKI 
5. ~Glenn osurc 
6. l-lelen TliUTlfJlel8 LC :\ 
ApexTC 






















































Saturday, April 22, 2000 
~Windy, wet, sunny, cool, 50 degntE~S 
!.l..1a2. 
1. GEORGE. FOX 49.61 -
~Folbes, Heuberger, Baron, Bamett) 0 All-Tmw by Year, =#14 AH-Tme race) 2. u 49.81 
3. Clark Colege 50.91 
4. Wlllamette 51.84 
~ 
1. unrleld 
2. Clark CO!Ie!;e 
3. GEORGE FOX 
~1; McSwain-61.5; 
Brosii.Js..63.1, HeubetgeroSg.5) 





















21..()9 21.01.5) Tyler Gassaway (3) i A 
1-02) Zilch Davidson (1) k 20..()9.75 
18-01.25 
16-05.25 
19-01) David Lovejoy (4} i 
17-()3,75) Tv Taylor {4) I 
19.o8) l<aifh Ctiri$!iansen (1} 
19-06) Scott Glli9M (3) 
TJ (41.§-47·•1.25/46=§) 
40-11 39-11.25) ScottGmena(3) m 
~75 (41 . ..00) Keith Christiansen (1) h 
~HOI C43:9.2514H J54.4.5/S1·2.25 
48-o6.25 47·11.50)1an Stmuss (4) d AB 
46-0.75 42-10) Joel Strunk (3) g A 
38.Q9 41.072S)TyTaytor(4) I 
34-08.25 32·10.25) John A&tener (2) k 
$()!) 30-00) Scott Alvey d 









































1Dk m·m y 1 SS:30.24t31:01.04ls1:24.74l 
·34:48.67 (36:05.10) Forre&tTowne {2} e 
34:58..1» (38: 15.80) Soott Oswald (4} e 
Caleb Harri$ <af ~ A 
Ksilh Christiansen (1) d 
Ty Taylor (4) I 
400m HVROLES §t72/Sf.04/53.14/53.84) 
54S> !56.56) Zac:h Davidson (1) m AB 
'Slfl2 59.80) K&vinWhitak&r(1) k A 
58.47 61.32) Keith Christlaneen (1) m A 















, Davidson, Gassaway, Plotts) h 
MaJ1in, Davidson, Gassaway, Plotts) a 
Maltin, Davidson, Gassaway, Plotts d 
Maltin, Oavidson..t ~way, Plotts 
~. Bergh,I.ISiltiWt Plotts m 
Martin, Cantfull, Gmena, Davidson b 
Martin, Cantrall, Gassaway, Davidson e 
l.owjoy, Bergh, Can1rall, Greene k 
&erl!n~!le:WJt~t!~ n 
DaVk!Son, WMaker. costa. Plotts k 
Davldsoo, Gassaww, Whftal<er, Costa m 
3:23.65 Plotts, Gassaway, Whllakar, DmrkiBon c 
3:24.64 Ohrisllansen, Gassaway, Costa, Davidson g 
· 3:24.56 Plolts, COSla. Davidson. Gassa~ b 
3:26.15 Chrtstlsnsan,.Gassawa~osta, avldson d 
3:30.93(8) ~nsen. Austin, , Ryland, k 
jx_jSPUIS 
50.3 49.0=l.O Plolts b 
50.5 50.4-LO Gassaway d 
S0.5 50.5-LO Davidson h 
&3 52.3--LO Chris11Msen g. 
52.7 54.5-LO Ausin I 
00.7 66.7-LO Harris c 
67~ 67.9-LO Paisley d 





49.3 49.7 g::o~ h 50.2 50.8 e 
50.2 52..1 Plotfts n 
50.4 48.3 'Co$1a h 
50.5 51.0 Whitalmr m 
51.7 52..7 Austin k 
52.0 Nick Ryland k 
52.5 53.5 Chris11ansen d 
53.2 53.8 Workman d 
642 64.2 Harris k 
54A 50.3 ~r d 54.4 53.4 m 
55.7 55.0 A:M:In m 
56.0 52.3 Ptor e 58.3 56.9 c 51.4 est 
51.8 Kilian 
59.1 ~~ 59.3 
APR-28-2000 09:14 
. :tdaho Indoor, Moscow 
Otegon Clty AC 
NWC Aelayv ® GFU 
'I.Jnfteld lcetireaker 
NWC 4-Way ® LJC 
E8Gtler Relays @ Santa Batbara 
lNi!ts18m Orilgon lnv. 
D-Ill Challenge atOM$, Ca 
'V't'lllameUe Open 
NWC 5-Way @IGFU 
GRJ Distance camlval 
Unfleld All-Comers 
· NWC Combined @ PLU 
L&COpen 
v.ou~ ~~tllps@GFU 
NW Rl!lglonallnv. @ l&C 





12-90 (1 1-o9.75)Hea1her Hunt (3) h ABC 
9-08.5 (9-Q6) Helena Telfer (1) m ABO 
1&00 17-o82S) y~ 1) g A J..l: 88§.5117.0~~ 
1&('15 1&09.50) Jocetin Kennedy (4) g 
1S:00.75 (15-04.2.5) Colleen Forbes (2) h 
115-W {16-00.5) Heidi Smirh (2) b 
t
14-11.7S) AmyFofbee(S) 
14-11.5) sarah Powell (2) 
: 14-09.75} Karri8 Nelsen (4) 
Ll: 
37.0025 • 8dy (4) g· ABO 
=~ ~=~=(2)i) ::: 18 
~.75 . 75) Colleen Fori* (2) k 
32-<)5.5 (35-00} Angle PoweR (4) i 
. (32·11) Amy Forbes (3) 
··~StH~t!elf(2} h A 
a4i<J0.75 (2&-08.2S) Paige LeWiS (2) e 
~.25 ~.5) Erin Simon (1) i ~.25 045) Jessk:a. Nles (3) k 
334J8 1-10) Pam I.Dngman (3) g 
. 7.5) Heidi Smlh (2) 
) Shamn Barnett (4) 
· 1~11.!5} KanieNelson{4) 
·~~,~~~~AB 117-03 133-03) Paige LBIMs {2) k A 
101-o8 cos) Pam Longman (3} d 
81.()5.5 1·00) .·Erin SimOn (1) d 
: (76-03) Jessica Nles (3) 
HAMMEB:nt:'1~11!fffl 109-1o·· ,{ 1)..1Lem 1 . 
·,~ . · · (10045 :Madan S1l:Mms (2) 
~{', ·. , (l!k I ABO 
s:<!1 1~ Heidi SmMI ) I 
88-10 Pam l.anQmsn (3) e 







Nelsoil. Taylor .. 

















Pacific Lutheran University 
01/04/80 4:25 AM Northwest Conference Multi-Events 
Hy-Tek's MEET MANAGER 
Page 1 
Championships 
Pacific Lutheran University I Tacoma, Wash. - Mon 04/17/00 to Tue 04/18/00 
Event 1 Decathlon Men Results 
1 7102 Jimmy Watts - Willamette 













2 6774 Shipley Ennis - Pacific Lutheran 



























4 5791 Ryan Boatsman - Linfield 
100 11.5h 703 










5 5514 Ray Lions - Linfield 













6 5308 Jason Hill - Lewis & Clark 













7 5224 Dan Gargas - Puget Sound 






















































































































8 5178 Matt Zosel - Willamette 
100 12.1h 586 110HH 20.01 348 
LJ 5.31m 443 17'05.25 DT 40.66m 678133'05.00 
SP 12.54m 639 41'01.75 PV 2.60m 264 8'06.25 
HJ 1.83m 653 6'00.00 JT 43.86m 498143'11.00 
400 55.85 565 1500 5:09.83 504 
9 5106 Loran Joseph - Lewis & Clark 
100 12.3h 549 110HH 17.67 556 
LJ 5.63m 508 18'05.75 DT 22.84m 326 74'11.00 
SP 9.69m 467 31'09.50 PV 3.00m 357 9'10.00 
HJ 1.83m 653 6'00.00 JT 35.10m 372115'02.00 
400 54.88 604 1500 4:34.69 714 
10 4731 Ty Taylor - George Fox 
100 13.0h 428 110HH 20.41 318 
LJ 5.01m 384 16'05.25 DT 35.68m 577117'01.00 
SP 11. 81m 595 38'09.00 PV 2.80m 309 9'02.25 
HJ 1.62m 480 5'03.75 JT 57.42m 699188'05.00 
400 58.49 466 1500 5:15.23 475 
Pacific Lutheran University Hy-Tek 1 S MEET MANAGER 
01/04/80 0:23 AM Northwest Conference Multi-Events Page 1 
Championships 
Pacific Lutheran University I Tacoma, Wash. - Men 04/17/00 to Tue 04/18/00 
Event 2 Heptathlon Women Results 
1 4092 Katie McArthur - Linfield 
100LH 15.72 749 LJ 4.64m 464 15 1 02.75 
HJ 1.55m 678 5 I 01.00 JT 27.38m 427 89 1 10.00 
SP 8.52m 433 27 1 11.50 800 2:28.00 718 
200 28.10 623 
2 4028 Laura Leineweber - Willamette 
100LH 16.52 652 LJ 4.81m 508 15 1 09.50 
HJ 1.61m 747 5 1 03.25 JT 25.46m 391 83 1 06.00 
SP 8.20m 412 26 1 11.00 800 2:28.10 717 
200 28.38 601 
3 3986 Julie Vanni - Puget Sound 
100LH 16.87 611 LJ 4.75m 492 15 1 07.00 
HJ 1.43m 544 4 1 08.25 JT 32.52m 524106 1 08.00 
SP 10.61m 569 34 1 09.75 800 2:36.14 618 
200 28.04 628 
4 3871 Jessica Austin - Whitworth 
100LH 17.44 548 LJ 4.66m 469 15 1 03.50 
HJ 1.49m 610 4 1 10.50 JT 30.66m 489100 1 07.00 
SP 8.50m 432 27 1 10.75 800 2:21.53 803 
200 29.47 520 
5 3801 Mandy Sitz - Linfield 
100LH 16.88 610 LJ 4.83m 514 15 1 10.25 
HJ 1.46m 577 4 1 09.50 JT 26.46m 410 86 1 10.00 
SP 8.97m 462 29 1 05.25 800 2:37.08 607 
200 28.12 621 
6 3725 Leah Moore - Linfield 
100LH 19.14 377 LJ 4.31m 381 14 I 01.75 
HJ 1.37m 481 4 1 06.00 JT 34.18m 556112 1 02.00 
SP 9.09m 470 29 1 10.00 800 2:20.93 811 
200 27.77 649 
7 3705 Kirtlye Lohof - Lewis & Clark 
100LH 16.92 606 LJ 4.79m 503 15 1 08.75 
HJ 1.31m 419 4 1 03.50 JT 28.94m 457 94 1 11.00 
SP 8.98m 463 29 1 05.50 800 2:42.52 544 
200 26.98 713 
8 3555 Abby Jo Hornstein - Whitworth 
100LH 17.89 500 LJ 4.36m 393 14 1 03.75 
HJ 1.46m 577 4 1 09.50 JT 22.90m 343 75 1 01.00 
SP 9.78m 515 32 1 01.00 800 2:39.21 582 
200 27.82 645 
9 3236 Sarah Dillon - Puget sound 
100LH 18.00 488 LJ 4.40m 403 14'05.25 
HJ 1.61m 747 5'03.25 JT 12.80m 157 42'00.00 
SP 6.89m 328 22'07.25 800 2:43.12 538 
200 28.72 575 
10 3098 Erin Haney - Puget Sound 
100LH 18.72 417 LJ 4.20m 355 13'09.50 
HJ 1.34m 449 4'04.75 JT 21. 64m 319 71'00.00 
SP 7 .72m 381 25'04.00 800 2:34.68 635 
200 29.17 542 
11 3090 Janna Vavra - Pacific 
100LH 19.59 337 LJ 3.99m 306 13 I 01.25 
HJ 1.40m 512 4'07.00 JT 24.72m 377 81' 01.00 
SP 9.98m 528 32'09.00 800 2:43.35 535 
200 29.82 495 
12 2155 Michaela Ryder - Pacific 
100LH 21.97 159 LJ 4.24m 364 13'11.00 
HJ NH 0 JT 22.34m 332 73'03.00 
SP 7.43m 363 24'04.50 800 2:51.73 446 
200 29.88 491 
Pacific Luehor•n Univeraiey 
.. 01/04/80 1:10 AM Northwe•t Conference ~lti-Event~ 
Championships 
Hy·Tek'a MBST MANAGBR 
Page 1 
Pacific lutheran University I Tacoma, Wash. - Monday Apr 17, 2000 to TUesday Apr 16, 2000 
Name 
1 Ji11111Y watts 
Willamette 
2 Shipley Ennis 
Pacific t.uthe:rt~ti 
3 Fritz Mesenbrink 
Linfield 
4 Ryan Boatlfman 
Linfield 
5 f<ay Lions 
Linfield 
6 Jason Bill 
Lewis & Clark 
7 MAtt Zo,el 
lfillamette 
8 Dan GArgas 
PUget. sound 
9 Lo:r;an Joaeph 
Lewis & Clark 
10 Ty Taylor 
George Fox 
Z:0/T0 39tld 
Event 1 Decathlon Men Results 
Points 100 LJ SP HJ 400 Day 1 llOHH DT PV JT 1500 
1l.6h 6.40m ll.29m 2.10m 51.05 
21'00.00 37'00.50 6'10.15 
3594 (683) (6?5) (563) (B96) (767) 3584 (0) (OJ 10) (0) (0) 
11.2h 6.15m 12.34m 1.66m 50.61 
20'02.25 40'06.00 6'01.25 
3417 (?65) 1619) 1627) (67~) (787) 3477 10) (0) (0} (0) (0) 
11.7h 6.17m 10.96m 1.95m 52.05 
20'03.00 35'09.50 6'04.75 
3307 (663} !6241 15391 (758) (723) 3307 (0) (0) (OJ (0) (0) 
11.5h 6.35m 11.12m 1.86m 53.78 
20'10.00 36'05.75 6'01.25 












1624) (682) !547) 
l2.lh 6.22m l0.14m l.83m 
20'05,00 3~'03.25 6'00.00 
1586} (635} 1494} 1653) 
12.1h 5.31m 12.54m 1.63m 
17'05.25 41'01.75 6'00.00 
(586) (443) !6391 {653) 
12.0h 5.67m 10.10m 
16'07.25 33'01.75 















16'05.25 38'09.00 5'03.75 
(428) (384) (S!>~l !4Ml 
S8Il3lHltl nld 
54.92 
(602) 3082 (0) (0) (0) (0) (0) 
55.19 
!5921 2960 {0) (0) (0) (0) (0) 
55.85 
(565) 2886 (0) (0) (OJ (0) (0) 
54.22 
(631) 27!16 (0) (0) (0) (0) (0) 
54.88' 
(604) :na1 (0) (0) (0) (0) (0) 
sa .49 
(4>;1;) (0) (0) (0) 10) (O) 
P89L-9£9-90Z: pg:J;>T 000Z:/LT/P0 
PAcific Lutheran Un~veraity 
01/04/SO l.;l.l 11M Northwest Conference Multi•EVenta 
Ch~IIIPionshipa 
Hy-Tek•a MEET MANAGBR 
Page l. 
Pacific Lutheran Univcreity I Tacoma, wash. - Monday Apr 17, 2000 to TUesday Apr 16, ~000 
NAI'IIt!: 
1 Katie McArthl.l+ 
Linfield 
2 LAurA Leinewcber 
Wilbmctte 
3 Julie Vanni 
Puget Sound 
4 Mandy Sit:z 
Linfield 
5 Abby Jo Hornstein 
Whitworth 
6 Kirtlye Lohof 
Lewis & clark 
7 sarah Dillon 
Puget Bound 
8 JJ Hurley 
Willamette 
9 Je:aaica Au~tin 
Whitworth 
1 o Leah Moore: 
LinLield 
11 Janna Vavra 
Pacitic 
1~ Erin Haney 
Puget Sound 






















































































































LJ JT eoo 
(O) (0) (0) 
(0) (0) (0) 
(OJ (0) (0) 
(0) (0) (OJ 
(0) (0) (0) 
10) (0) (0) 
(OJ (0) (0) 
!OJ (0) (0) 
(0} (0) (0) 
(0} (O) (0) 
(0) (01 (0) 
(0) (0) (0) 
(0) (0) (0) 
I?BSL-SES-900 vs:v1 0000/Ll/1?0 
~PR-17-00 02:31 PM LINFIELD ATHLETICS 503 434 2453 
.. ,J.:::.,.:vvv 
·'--------··----------------~--------------------····----------·-----·----·----------~-------------------~---~-------
Mt!ll' :s 100 11\ti<tC<l."S I 1 F~V\t. /llii:!UL'J:•Ii; 
1. Mike Hinshaw (Western Oregon University! 10.93: 2. Dean Wise {Unattached) 11.13; 3. Jereny Peil 
(w~ot:crn Ore9'<>1'\ ~ivGrdty) 11. 30; 4 .• roel AlleY twestem Oreqon Unive~·sity) 11.47; 5. John Nosler 
(Linfield College) 11.50; S. Nick swnnegan (Unattachgd) 11.50; 7. Andrew Rager (Linfi~ld College) 11.53; 8. 
Brian Kurland. <Unattached) ll. G21 9. Mark tlrelling (Western Oregon University) ll. 72; 11. Russ Meeuf 
(Pacific University) 11.94; 12. John McDowell (Willamette University) 11.95; l~. Steve Martin 
(George Fox University) 11.95; 12. Nate ~ell (Willamette university) 11.95; lS. Josh Davis 
(Willamet.te University) ll.!/!1; ;L6. Aney l'l19Uel. {Willmngt.t~:~ IJuive.t&it;y) 12.05; 17. Greg Duhberke 
(Pacific Onivereity) 12.15; 18. Conley Bergh (George Fox University) 12.19; 19. Tony Cassinerio 
(Willrun~ttc \'Jnivo~:oity) 1:1.351 20, TGrrancG Wono (Wi 1lo~~mP~ttt'\ University) 12.44: 20. Neil Cantt·all 
(George Fox University) 12.44; 22. Justin cooper (rlillamE>tte university) 12.45: 23. Jerome Kim 
(WillNn"t !".~ university) 12.52: 24. t>avid Inll'\an (Cascade College) 12. 94; 25. Edu2\rd Baba (Willamette Uni Vo!rsi ty) 
13.24; 
Men's 200 meters, 1 FINAL RESULTS 
l. Dante Bethd (We.,tern Oregon univcroity) 23,131 2. Jo~;~l All"'¥ (We~t<!!!rn Or'i'aon tlniv~>r!'lil!y) 22.97, 3. 
Nick. swanegan (Unattached) 22,93; 4. Sed:ric Ashley (Unattached) 23.20; S. Will Driessen (Unattached) 23.33; 6. 
~;i.~ Kurland (unattil<;h9d) 2~. 40: 7. 1{""',' Mr.Hn,,.,. (lll1~>ttachedl 23.53: 7. Evan Robbins (Unattached) 23.53: 9. 
John Nesler (Llnfiela College) 23.73: 10. Duston sackett (Pacific University) 23.80; ll. John McDowell 
<Willamette university) 24.07; 12. Josh Davis (Willamette University) 24.11; 13. Josh Mcin~yre 
(Western Or~on university) 24.23 i 14. Steve Martin (Geo:r:ge Fox University) 24. n; l~. DaVid LOVejoy 
(Georg~ Fox Univer~it~) 24.91; 17. Bob~ Plotts (Linfield College) 26.08; 
==~d•••••w•••••••••:======2m•••••••••----~~====~~•••••••••••••••·•~••••••••=~~~-------••••••••••••••••:=~==~~,••••• 
Men'~ 400 meters, 1 F~ ~~~~ 
l. Dante Betha (Western Oregon University) 48.511 2. David Richmond (Western oregon University) 49.42; 3. 
David Plo~ts !George Fox University} 49.581 4, Jak~ Hon1er (Unattached) 49.62; 5. Evan Robbins (unattached) 
50.95; 6. Merritt McDole (Unattachea) 51,19; 7. Jo~ll Mc!ntyre (Western oregon University) 51.52; ij, 
Jason Newton (Western oregon University) 52.53; 9. Sean Gross (una~tached) 52.93; 10. Erik Bjornstad 
(Western Oreaon Universit~l ~~. 'n; 10. HObert Welt (t.mat.tac:het'tl !12. 97; 12, lluLby Plotts (Linfield College) 
59.75; 
Men's 800 !1\et.ers, 1 FINAL RESULTS 
1. Josh Piper (Western oregon University) 1:57.38; 2. Stu<~rt Chaffee {t1estem Oregon University) 1:57.88; 3. 
Justin Nakamura (Western Oregon University) 1:58.31; 4. Ryan Austin (George Fox University) 1:58.44; 4. 
Will Driessen (unattached) 1:58.44; 6. Curt Poole (Cascade CollegeJ 1:59.16; 7. Nate Miller (Lin!ielu coll~~~l 
1:59.38; 8. Joey Janet~ (Willamette University) 2:00.47; 9. Michael Sill\enza (Willamette University) 2:00.77; 
l.O. Nichol~r:J Rylcu11.1 (G.:v:r:"e Fox IJl1iV<t1:4it;y) ::!1 01. 04; 11. Net<;>~: Vo,kco (Linfield College) :2 t Ol. 28: 12. 
ZAeh M~yers (Wil1amette Universit:~l 2:02.441 13, Jonathan Cooper (Willam~tte university} 2:03.11; 14. 
Kel,al'l Butler (Ceorgo F<:>X tJnivors:ity) 2:08.16; 
•;~~==m••D•••••••••••v••••••======:••M••••••••••••==E==========~••••••••••••=:========~e~~••••••••••••c==========~~ 
Men's 1500 Meters, 1 FINAL RESULTS 
1. Jen~my Park (Unattached) 3: So. 94; 2. eyan C:1:~ig (Unattached) 3:57,47; 3. Jod Chappel (unt'lttached) 4 ,01. 74; 4. 
Chris R0111n (unactaclle<:t) 4:07,,!'; !L Aeu<.>n lc.>l~ (Wt!~LtuH O.t·e.,,;,n tJnivc-~:4:1.t;y) 4:11.00; 6. Micha'!l K~nn..:dy 
(Unattached) 4:24.261 7. Brent Lord (Linfield Colleg~) 4:29.74; 8. Silas Towne (George Fox University) 4:36.81; 
~. nuas Gotcholl (~~<;ific Vl'livornity} ~.~6.291 
••agsu=~;•;~======3•••a••••••••••••~"c~===========••••••••u•••••••a~•==========~••~•••••••••••••q•••2==========~~a• 
Men's 3000, 1 FINAL MSULTS 
l. Brandon Workman (George Fox University} 9:02.85; 2. Jolm M<mtalas (Georgoi! Fox Univeuityl 9:10.?3; 3. 
Scott Oswald (George Fox University) 9:39.49; 4. coach ~«ll (Pacific university) 9:42.93; 5. Forrest Tomltt 
(George Fox University) 9:44.33; 6, Jeremy Weddell (Unatcached) 9:51.07; 
Men's 110 Hurdles. 1 
1. David Parker (QnQttachodJ 15.67; 
(George Fox University) 16.30; 4. 
(George Fox Univars1 tyl l7. f)!: o. 
FINAL RESULTS 
2, Josh Smith (Willa.t1\Qtte University) 16.27; ), Zach Davidson 
Tob,y Dean (Willrumette University) l7.SO; S. Caleb Harris 
Ryan Boatsman (Lintie!d college) 17.60; 
Men'e 400 Hurdles, 1 FINAL MSULTS 
l. Oavid Parker (Unattached) 54.39: 2. Zach OavidEJon (Georae Fox University) 55.13 r 3, Andraw Ri!lQ'E!l' 
(Linfield College) 56. 93; 4. Kevin Whit: taker (Georga Fox University) 57.22 1 5. Darrin Olson (O';eQ'OI~ State ~rack_Club) 57 . .93; 6. Caleb H<trris {Georg~ Fox University) 59,52; 7. Josh Sll\ith 
(Wlllamette Un1vers1ty) 59.20; 8. Doug Christ (Pacific University) 1:01,05; 9. Toby Dean (Willamette University) 
1:04.12; 
M4>n'l'l 4x100 ~ .... 1.-~. 1 FINAL RE.<;lTJLTS 
l. 4 x 100 ''A" {Westem Oregon University) 41.94; 2. Men's 4 x 100 Relay (Linfield College) 43.50/ 3. 4 x 100 ·a·· 
~~::::::::_~:=~~~University) 45.10; 4. Men's 4 x 100 "B" (George Fox universi~y) 46.27; 
~--~-------------===··~······"························b~Z~~================================~=E=XCD•n•••••s••···-~··· 
Mtw' 1:1 4 ~ 400 ~~:tltiY, 1 FINAL 1'\E:SULT.S 
1. M~n'e 4 x 400 "A" (Gecrg<!!! Fox Univ•uityl 2:22.2?; 2, 4 x 400 "A" (W11,3t,;,rn Or;:gon Unive.n~ityl 3:22.53 1 3. lY!en Q tl. x. 4.00 (Willamette Univer!lityl 3:30.94; 4. Men's 4 x 400 "B" (Georae Fox unlvers:ityl 3:J0.9R: 
•••••••••aas~=====~====;;;;;;;;;;;==~3••••••••••••••••••••H~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~========================~======== 
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..,_..UJ..J.~.I.~I V!J"" ;....L!IJ.J.<:J.L\ ,_uJ..Lto,>IJH 'WI J.'j/ GVVV 
~--------------·------·-----------·-----~------------·----------·-------~--------·---~-----------~---··----~--·----MRn'~ Hioh Jump, l ~~ RESULTS 
l, Pat Fsrguson (Western oregon University) G-04.0; 2. Joe Sanchez (Lintield College! o-02.01 3. Mar~u~s Johnson 
(Willamette University} 6-02,0; 4. Jerome Powell (Western Oregon university) 6·02.0: 5. Mike Bernatz 
(W1l..Lrun~tte University) 15-00,0; G. ~.;.,_u West (G¢orge Fox Utltveroity) S-10.0; 
~·~•s~===~m•aH•••~===~R••••=~-=~m•••••••~•==~•••••••••=~~~~B••••E~===~~m••m~==•~=~5•~••~====•=~=~1•••••a•a====~~••• 
Men's Pole va~\lt, 1 PINAL RSSULTS 
1. Jon Stroschine {Western Oregon University) 15-00.0; 1. Brent Sagnotti (Linfield College) 15-00.0; 3. 
Jim Chron1nger (un.aeeache<l) 14•06.0; 4. J\Clt:on Routon {a!c:Qrge Pox Univc:roieyl 13-0G.o; S. David l?hilliro~ 
(Cascade College) 13-00.0t . 
••a=c=====~•u•••••=•N~=~••••••••••u===~••••••••••===~~~•••••••K;;;=~~•••••••;====~~~••••••w•~=======~s•••••=====~~~ 
Men' e Lonq .:rump, l FINAL RESULTS 
1. J"onn Nosl""L (t..lHt.i..;.h't college) t::.SS (~l OG.O)J 2. zaoh tlo.vit::Uoron (aeeroo? Ft:~x tmiVAl"«:i.tyl ei.34 120-09.75): 3. 
Ten:ance Wong {Willamette Universit-y) 6.32 (20-09.0): 4. Brian KrUse (Western oregon University) 6.29 
120-07.75); 5. Andy Miguel (Willamette University) 6.15 (20-02.25); 6. Daniel Straw {Western Oregon University) 
6.03 (19-09.5); 7. Wolfgang Rudolph (Lintield College) 6,02 {19-0li.O); 8. Tony caseinerio 
(Willamette University) 5.74 (l8-l0,0); 9. David Lovejoy (George Fox university) 5.3S (17-06.5): 10. Eduard Baba 
{W.i.ll"'m"-'tte Univc::~:ei t:y) 4. 39 ( 14-04. 75) 1 
===~~~~~e•••R•&•~-~=:~••••••••~-••====~••••••••g:;•;===~•••••••••••~~====~••••••••=•======~~:e••••••••~•======~~••• 
Men's Triple Jump, 1 P'INAL RESULTS 
1. Shane Bosch (Unattached) 14.19 (46-06.75); 2. Mik~ 8ernatz (Will~@tte Univer~ity) 12.99 (42-03.5)1 3. 
Tnra.no::o: Wong (Willamctt~:: Univ¢rcit;t) 12.81 (42-00.5); 4. John Noel~r (T.{nfl~ld Colleae) 12.?1 141-09.5!: S. 
Steve Groff (unattached) 12.70 (41-08.0)1 6. Scott Groene (Geor~e Fox University) 12.20 {40-00.5); 7. ao Bennett 
(Linfield College) 12.15 {39-10.5); 
•••ag:=======•••••••••••-••==~~~~~a•••••••••~~~•====~~em••••••ac3:;;~====R•••••n••••------------~•u••••••~••w-••••-
Men' e Shot Pl.lt, l l?TNM. R~~lJLTS 
1. Brian crawford (Western Or@gon university) 14.38 (47-02.25); 2 • .!'.dam L1ittll1Ein (t-lillamett@ university) 14.25 
{46-09.01; 3. Nick Sackman (Linfield College) 14.22 (46-08.0); 4, Ian strauss (George Fox m1iversity) 13.99 
(45~10.5); 5, Pat Halstead (Willamette University) 13,81 (45-03.75); 6, Joel StL~k (Oecrge Fox University) 
l3.7G (4S·01.7Sl; 7. Joeh Gonzales (Cnscads College) 13.74 {45-01.0): 8. Jet! York (Linfield College) 13.11 
!13-00.25); 9. BAn Dittnk~n (Linf.1~1~ collPaAJ 12.38 (40-07.51; 10. John Smith (unattached) 12.28 {40-03.5)r ll. 
JUstin Buckner (Lintield college) ll.Sl (37-09.25); 12. Joe sanchez (Linfield College) 11.36 (37-03.25); 13. 
John Fletcher (George Fox university) 10.57 {34-08.25); 14. Ken Kozt~a (Pacific University) 9.15 (30-00.25!; 
•••~~=====•••~••••••••••aaA;;~==~~~•••••••••••••••~~=========a••••••••----~~===~~•••••••••••••••~·~·-•••••••••••a~tt 
Men's I:lisr.>.l~, 1 FINAL RESUl.TS 
1. Ian Strauss (George Fox University) 46.29 {151-10,0}; 2. David Gregoly (Western oregon University) 44.74 
(146-09.0); 3. Nick Sackman (Linfield college) 44.64 (146"05.0); 4. Jake Nickerson (Westenl Oregon University) 
4.:1.\16 (143-11.0); 5. John smith (Uilatt<:~<.:h•ll) 4J.OO (14.1-01.0); G. Jeff Mehele (un<:~tt~chcdl 4:!.lS (139-03.0); 
7. LUke Franzke (Western Oregon university) 40.68 (133-05.0); 8. Jamee Banks (Willamette University) 39.99 
1131-02.0): 9. Jason Caponette (Linfield College) 38.54 (126-0S.OJ: 10. Pat Halstead (Willamette Univ~rsityl 
38.08 (124-ll.O)J 11. Joe Mason {l<'lestern Oregon University) 36.00 (118-01.01: 1:.!. Aaarn "Ditt.!Mn 
(Willamette University) 35.36 (116-00.0); 13. Justin 13\\ckner (Linfield collo9'e) 34.19 (112-02.0); 14. 
Jotu1 Fletch~• (G~<.>.!.\:1"' l"v.~ univer:.it;y} 25.5$ (03-10.0); 
••~~=~====~~~•••••••••••••~P==~~~e~~~•••••••••c:;w=••===~:•s~••••••u•==;;~==z•••••••••••••••••a•~========••••••a••• 
Men ' B Hammer, l FINAL P.ESUt.l!'S 
1. Lttke Ft·an;o;ke (Western Oregon University) 50.84 (166-09.0); 2. David Grego1-y (Western oregon university) 49.07 
(161-00.0) 1 3. Jatne~ Danks (Willo:unctt;e Uni.vereity) 15.25 (l4.9-0S.O): 4. Joel Strl.lnk (GP.f.l'C'!:l'A F<'lx university) 
44.39 {145-08.0); S. Jason capm1ette (Linfield College) 41.53 (136-03.0); 6. Jake Nickerson 
(Western Oregon University) 39.94 (131-00.0); 7, Jeff York (Linfield college) 38.79 (127-03.0); 8. Pat Halstead 
(Willamette Universi~) 38.08 {124-11.0); 9. Eric KUnze (George Fox universitY) 37.84 (124-02.0); 10. Joe Mason 
(western oregon University) 35.39 (116~01.0); 11. Ben Dittman {Linfield College) 35.25 (115-08.0); 
Men's javelin, l FINAL ru!:SULTS 
1. Brandon Sh~:~ver (Willamette mlivero1ty) 56.$~ (l~Z-03.0); 2. Aaron 'I'hornton (Lin!ie1d Colloali!<a) !3.99 
(177-0l.Ol; 3. Jonathan Roberts {Georg~ Fox University) 52.2B (171-06.0); 4. Tyler Cox 
(WIIlitlllm Orogon TJnivQuiey) 52.26 (171M05.f.ll: 5. J~rnmy Ar1l'lm"k (T.lnf1Ald C::olleae) 46.83 (153-08.0}: 0, Matt Greco (Linfield Collega) 46.82 (153-07.0)1 7. JP K1oninger (Linfield college) 46.33 (152-00.0); B. Darren Gillenwater 
!Western Oregon University) 4G,20 {151-07.0); 9. Garrett Fergus (Linfield Coll~ge) 45.98 (150-10.0): 10. 
Eric Kun2e (~eorge ~ox un1vers1cy1 44.50 (146-oo.oJ: 
Women's 100 meters, 1 FINAL Fl.E.StJLTS 
l. Teresa Soles (Unattached) 13.11; 2. Kiana Womack {Western Ore!iJon University) 13.31; 3. ShAron E!amett (George I'ox University) 13.44; 4. mn!l;y i'o.t·t.t1t (Wtnsl.o:::.~;u ¢, O:::!JIJII !J11lv.::rsit:y) 13. !;1; !l. JonnifcL- J'acob.:Jon 
(Pacific "mlivenity) 13.91; 6. .:Jessica Parker (Wi11arnette University) 13.94: 6. Michelle Forbes (Unattached) 
13.94: 8. Jocelyn Kennedy (Ceorae Fox University) 14.07; 9. Kila Kilantanq {Willamette University) 14.17; 10. 
Jessica NY~s {George Fox mlivers1ty) 14.51; 11. Heidi smith (George Fox University) 14.71; 
~~a=o~e~~~c~~~~~e~~~~:e=~~a~*•a•••e~ae••••~ft~~~~~ome~~~~-~~~~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••g~g-
Wom!!n' s 200 meters, 1 FINAL 1\ESIJLTS 
1. W~lQd;y Sh~~n~l (LinfielQ Col1~e) 25.89; 2. ~ereoa Solaa (Unatcachadl 27.02; 3. a~ic~ Kelly 
Cun1vers1tY o! oregon) 27.0ti; 4. ~h~ron aarnect tueorge Fox univers1ty) ~7.09; 4. Alisa worli!Y 
lW••mt.OI!lt.n Ox;oagon un~versity) 27.09; 6. Megan He\lber"er (Geor"e Fox UniveJ:sity) 27, 54; 7. Kii'\11<1 NOm<lcl': 
(Wt~s~"~'Il Or~on Un~versity) 2'1.65; 8. Annie Pogue {Univers.tty of Oregon) 2B.69; 9. 1\ebecca Lucas 
!.P~clflc Umversity) 28.81; 10. Jessica Parker (Willamett:e University) 28.98: 11. Jfmnifer JacobSNl 
IP~citic Univer~ity} 29.11; 
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,'•••••••-------••••-••--------------·~---w••-•••-•-•-•••••••••-~••••••••••--•••-••----•••••--w------••••------•••••-
Woroon' s 400 meters, l FINJ\L P.li:SUI.!l'S 
1. Melody Shennan {Linfield College) 57.03; 2. Jessica Adams (Georg@ Fox Univei'sity) 59.5?; 3. Alisa Worley 
(WIIGI:Qrn Or~;~<Jon tlnl.vl?ndt.y) 1:00.77; 4. Farrah McCUbbin (Unattaehed) ltOl.Sl; 5. Lindsay Ogle 
(WillaJT~ett~ University) l:Ol.7lJ 6. Jamie McElwain (George Fox University) 1:01.94: 7. Kate 1.'\l.lt"ke 
CWillronet:te tJniveuit.y) 1:02.37; 8. BUffy Morris (Willarnette University) l:03,2B: 9. Lisa Taylor 
(Linfield College) 1:03.47; lO. Kar& Cozby (Western oregon university) l:03.~4; 11. Kati~ ~~ll 
(Will~nette "Oni versity) 1:08,65; 
D~•••••a•;~====~w•••••m•••====•••••••••s~========m••••••~•---~==••••••••••••~••~•••••ac:==~~:~-----~"••mr-=======~•• 
Wotnon' E 900 11\<:ttore, 1 FIMl\L MSULTS 
1. Beth Fitzgerald (Willarnette University) 2:15.59; 2. Lisa Starkey {Willarnette University) 2:18.201 3. 
Alioia carlson {~\iversity of Oregon) 2:22.0; 4. Eryn For&1ey (university of Oregon) 2:22.37; 5. Amber Emory 
(Willarnette University) 2:25.24; 6. C&nille VanHooser (Georg~ Fox University) ~:Jl.68: 7. Ann Patten 
(Panther Sports) 2:32.14; 8. I<:ara Bentlt~y (Cascade Collego) 2:33.55; 
=c•••••••&••~~====~••••~•••••••••K==~=~~e••••••••~==~~~~~=~~~•••~:=;;~===••••••••••••~==za••••••••••••·---•••••~~== 
Wornc:.n'e 1500 metoro, l F:rw..L RE~TS 
l. !dn Moore (Willamette University) 5:07.26; 2. 1mn Patten (1i'ar~th,..r Sports) 5:10.66: 
~-•R••••••••c=====~~••••••••••~=====~e~•s••••••••:~w=~=~=~m•••••••=••===~~~ma••••••==~===~~~ne••••••••~•~====~~~••• 
Women'! 3000 Steeple, 1 FINAL RESULTS 
l. Tori Taylor (George Fox University) 11:39.25; 2. Annie l?og-ue (Ut1at:tached) 1~:36.64; 3. t~o: ... h,w tx>ughery 
(Unattached) 12:39.71: 4. Robin Vesey (Unattached) 13:29.26; Staci Qaoli (Unattached) DID NOT FINISH; 
W¢l'Cien' 11 100 :Hurdlo:;::, 1 F!NAL RESULTS 
l. Chris J.!.nsen (Westem Or~on university} lS.2~; 2. J<ar.r.i.e Nelson (George f'O)C University) 16.221 3. Lynn Gumqy 
(Western oregon University) 18.46; 4. Leah Moore (Linfield College) 19.12; 
M···········~=====:••············=======~:~············~~======············c~===~~~~~··········•r.~2~======2a•••wN»~ 
Women's 400 HUrdl«:1:s, 1 f"J:NAt. ~o 
1. Clu·ia Jansen (We.st~r11 Oregon University) l:02.l!.lJ 2. Ambor Ll\r!;~;~n (Linfield Collog&) 1:02.82: 3. Ka.rrie Nele:on 
(Ceorge Vo~ Univcr~i~l'l l!OS.06; 4. ~~n?.y MlrldaQ (Will~~tte University) 1:08.16; 5. Lynn Gurney 
(Western Oregon University) 1:12.73; 6. Heather Creech (~/estern Oregon UniveraitYl 1:15.34; 
••~=••;;;~;~aaa••••••••••••:====~m•••••••••••••••~=========~~••••••••••=•======~••••••••••swa~===========~a•••••~•• 
Women's 4 x 100 R, l FINAL RESULTS 
l. Women'S 4 X lUU (Western oregon Un1vere1t:y) ~0,01; 3, Wome!l"t:J 4 1<. 100 (GevL·'il• Fo.;.x tlniver.,:l.t:y) S0.~4; 
••••~~-==•="•==~••••••••••••c~:;======em•••••••••••••~~=====~~eD••••••••••~;====~~~~~~••••••••••ms~;====~~=~~•••••• 
Women'S 4 X 400 R, l FINAL RESULTS 
1. wnn'"n's 4 x 400 "A" (George Fox University) 4:04.27t 2. Women's 4 x 400 (Pacific Univer.sitl') 4:31.171 
•••••q~c===~~~~e~•••••••••c;;;===~~~e~•••••••••3;;;;;;;~:=~~••••••••••~==~~~~~~~•e••••••••••••=•~~~~~~~~~~~•m~•=;== 
women's High Jump, l FINAL R~:;l:lVLlr:;; 
1. Amy Forbes (George Fox University) 1.59 (5-02.5)1 2. Angola Powell (George Fox University) 1.54 (5~00.5): 3. 
ilnuJ.~ :1'\.1!,11.'~ (Un1V'4!1:&:sity of O:a:-egon) 1. 4~ (4 10, 5); 
•=====~s•••••••••••••c=;~=~~e~m~•••••••••&aca;;w====asm••••••••5m~•~==~~~~~••••••••a~3;w;===========~••••••~•====== 
Women's Pole vault, 1 FINAL RESULTS 
1. Hc>lly Speight {University of Oregon) 12-00.0; 2. Kristin Russell (Linfield College) 11-00.0: 3. 
Georgette Moyle (University of Oregon) 10-00.0: 4. Tara Haga (Western oregon university) 10-oo.o; 5. 
Helena Telfer (George Fox University) 9-00.0: 6. ~lanie Reinmuth (Pacific University) 8-00.0: 7. Fior~ Lee 
(Willatner.t:e Un1verJ;J1t.y) 8•00.0; 8. JJicJ~ !o~\.IIIICSIIU (LJ.nCl,;,l.:l Coll~'<JO) 7-0(;.0; 0. Mind;( Perkins (I'o.dfl.C' Univeroity) 
7-06.0; 10. Mnrika Middag (Willamette University) 7-00.0; 
•••••a•:•c==========~==a•••••••••••••••••••••••~==========~~~•••••••••••••u===============~•e«s•m•••••••••••Q•~==== 
Women's Long JUmp, 1 FINAL RESULTS 
l. Amanda B~:own (University ot Oregon) 5.59 (l8-04.0); 2. t''i!!:rrah McCUbbin {Untlttacnect) !:i.4~ 117-10,5); 3. 
Deborah Lee (University of oregon) 5.23 (l7-0l,7S); 4. Kara Erickson (Unattached) 4.92 !l6-0l.75)J S . 
.1\at.ie MCAI:C.!Ju.r; (tJ.Lns::l.o::lt.l Cullt::<;~,;,J 4.88 (1u•OO.O); G. Micha..,la Ryder (:E'acifie Univeraityl 3,66 (l2-00,7S); '7. 
Janna Vavra (Pacific University) 3.54 (11-07.25); 
::~:===:~~=~~~~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~~~~====~=============~==:~~~~~=~e~e~~~~~=~~~=~~~~·~•s••••• 
Women's Triple .:n.uup, 1 FINAL RESULTS 
1. Jocelyn Kenned:f (George Fox University) 11.00 (36-01.25); 2. Deborah Lee (University of Oregon) 10.97 
(36-00.0); 3. Kelsey Barron (George Fox University) 10.88 (35-08.5): 4. Kara Erickson (Unattached) 10.28 
(~3-08.7!1); !5. Colleen Forbes (George J:'"ox UniverJ;Jity) 10.26 (33·06,75); 6, Heidi Smit.h (George l'"o;o< T.Jniver~;~lt.y) 
10.24 (33·07.25}; 7. Lisa Taylor (Linfield College) 9.60 (31M06.0); 8. Michelle Forbes (Unattach~~) 9.44 
C:~C-11. 7£;): 
Women· s Shot Put, 1 FINAL P.ESU!.Il'S 
1. Nola Watt$ (~Mt~~oeh..:t) 12.5~ (4lw03.2S); 2. Dorothy !<err (~1eet.;.rn Oregon university) 12.03 (39-05.75); 3. 
Lindsay Horton 1Un.1.vers.1.ty or oregon) 11.77 (38-07.5); 4. Angela Rosario (Pacitic university) ll.Ob (Jo-UJ.;J; 
4. Shalese Bordett (Western Oregon Univer.;lity) 11.06 (36-03,5); 6. Kasey Sorenson (Willamette University) 11,04 
(~C-O::L?S), 7. S-.:lrcl> Cotton (t'~cific Un .. vora!ty) 10,05 [J!'-07.2!:>), e. Kelly e~ad:ltrcct (Lin:Cielu Cvllt:'J"') 10,66 
(3S-OO.Slt 9. Janna Vavra (Pacific University) 10.43 {34-02.75)1 10. Jessica N)'es (George ~ox Univereity) 10 29 (~30-~~.25): _1~. Pai~e ~is (Geor~e Fox Oniver6ity) 10.27 {33-08.5)1 12. MAri~n Stevens (Ceorqe Fox university! 
.t, IJJ-U/.d~); 13, Pamela Longman (Georga Fox University) lO.lG (33w04.0); 14. Erin Simond (George Fox University) 9.94 (32-07.5)1 
•••••-•-~----~nm••••••••••·--~~•••••••••~•w~-----~••••••••c==="~••===••:m••••~~~~~~~====~•••••••e~~======2=~=•••••• 
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women' s Dlscus, 1 !:' J.W\!.1 N5.:Jvu1·" 
1. Jamie Burk (Unattached) 43,55 {142-10.0); 2, Jordan McDaniels {University of Oregon) 43.52 (142·09.0); 3. 
ScU'clh Riclmel· {Willtll'nette Univ=e~it)') 40.?9 (133-10.0); 4. Heather Hill (University of Oreqon) 39.52 
(129-08 .0); 5. Marian Stevens (George Fox University) 37.47 (122-ll.Ol: 6. Dorothy I<err 
(We~tern OrcgQn university) 37.34 (122-06.0); ?. C~it.1in Firth !Unattached) 37.27 (122-03.0); 8. Pai~~ Lewis 
(George Fox U11iversity) 35,75 (117-0J.O)r 9, Linds~y Holbrook (Linfield College) 34.96 (114-08.0); 10. 
Ana•1A l<o~ario (Pn.cific UniversitY) 32.38 (106-03.0); ll. Ann Kaltwasser (l'acific University) 31.56 (103-06.0); 
12. sarah Cotl~on (l?4Cific University) 31.32 (102-09.0); 13. R1.1th M.n Heim (Pacific Un1.vers1ty) jU,l/!:! \.l.Ol-08.0); 
14. ~In Price (Willemette University) 29.52 (96-10.0); 15. Pamela Lon~n \George Fox University) 29.22 
(9!l-10.U)I ll$. Kasey ~:;orenson (Willtuntst.\.~: tlu.i.v.;:r;sit:y) 27.72 (90-ll.O); 1?. Ch<ln:non T~it: (Linfiela CollQ>Jo) 17.05 
(SS-11.25); 
Women' a Hammer, 1 FJJIIAL RESULTS 
1. Jordan McDaniels (university of Oregon) 47.30 (155-02.0); 2, Lindsey Holbrook (Llnfield Colleqe) 4·1.0& 
(154-03. Ol; 3. Heather rTill (University of Oregon) 46, 52 (152-07. 0); 4, candace EK.hoff {Western Oregon university) 45.9? (1!0-10.0); ~. R=t~ Jackson (Wo~tern oregon university) 45.40 (148-11.0); G. 
J~e BL~k {Uoattachad) 40.80 (133-10.0); 7. Jennifer DUnkin (Western Oregon University) 39.80 (130-07.0); S. 
Linds~y 'lfU.I.\.1)11 (lJhiVel.';Sity of 0J;~On) 3!).4~ (1;)!) 04.0)/ 9, Oretohen st .. phc;>:'l.C {W&!:tern Creoon TJniv.;.~·~dr-y) 39.40 
(129-03.0); 10. 1\manda Evoy {Western O;regon Ul'1iversity) 38.27 (125-07 .0); ll. Kasey sorenson 
!Will~ol:te tJniv<?r~ity) 1li.l.2 (ll!l-06.01; 12. shalese Borden (Western Oregon University) 35.46 (llG-04,0); 13. 
Dorothy Kerr (Western oregon university! 35.00 (114-10.0); 14. Erin Tannock (Linfield college) 27.08 (99·10.0); 
a~;=~•N•~•=••x•••••••••••a======•••••••••••••••========~~••••••••••~=====~~~Sft•••••••s•»~~========~~~m••••••~=~===~ 
Women's Javelin, l FINAL ~ULTS 
l. fleecy Harper (UIII:Itt.e~~;hl::'ll) 44.~9 (147-07.0)1 ;:, Wendy Oloon l'Vnivo~oity oE o .... .,.,.,..) .U,1!:: (1:1£-00.0): 3. 
Charyl Weingarten (university of oregon) 41.00 (134-06.0); 4. Kellie Kathman (Western Oregon university) 40.52 
(lla-ll.O), S. ~~~~ Din~or~ !t~iv~rsity ~, nr~~n) ~q_72 (130-04.0): 6. Ann Kaltwasser !Pacific university) 
38.42 (126-00.0); 7. Lori Miller (George Fox university) 37.07 (121-07.0); 6. Holly Conrad 
(Western Oregon university) 36.36 (119-03.0)r 9. Monica Scott (Willamette University) 36.16 (llS-08.0); 10. 
Gail Wootan {PQCific university) 33.00 (108-03.0)1 11, Jennifer Cregg (Linfield Colleqe) 30.10 (98-09.0); 12. 
Haley Ronningen (Pacific University} 28.98 (95-01.0); l3. Jennifer DUnkin !Western oregon University) 25.64 (84-01.0) 1 l4. Sul<hee So \W1J.J.arnette University} 25.3ll (83-04.0); 1~. M.lc.;ht\t#l~ 1\y<.l., ... (Pacific Univcn.i..tyl 21.61 
(70-lO. 7S l ; 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY DISTANCE CARNIVAL 
Friday, April 14, 2000- Colcord Field, Newberg, Oregon 
(All races hand-timed) 
4 x 800 Relay (Men's) 5000m Run (Women's) 
1. Western Oregon 7:47.9 1. Ember Brosius 
(Stuart Chaffee, Aaron Long, 2. Wendy Bruneau 
Justin Nakamura, Josh Piper) 3. Ellie Enos 
3000m Steeplechase (Men's) IO,OOOmRun (Men's) 
1. Tom Johnson unattached 9:52.1 1. Tom Moritz 
2. Brett Franz Western Oregon 10:07.1 2. Nathan Gushwa 
3. Forrest Towne George Fox 10:17.2 3. Russell Grechell 
4. Richard Biy 
3000m Run (Women's) 5. Jolm Purdy 
6. Darren Bowe 
1. Rebecca Moore OSUTC 10:22.4 7. Gideon Kippotich 
2. Tori Taylor George Fox 10:34.6 
3. Erin Gray unattached 10:52.8 10,000m Run (Women's) 
5000m Run (Men's} 1. Tonya Lutz 
2. Amber Strickler 
1. Jeremy Park unattached 14:39.7 3. Susan Reese 
2. Brandon Workman George Fox 14:46.0 4. Kari Newbey 
3. Ahrlin Bauman unattached 14:56.6 5. Lisa Pohlit 
4. Greg Mitchell unattached 15:01.2 6. Marisa Merrit 
5. Colden Baxter OSUTC 15:10.3 7. Jasmin Hanson 
6. Jed Chappel unattached 15:17.3 8. Jami Mickelson 
7. Oscar Bauman unattached 15:41.3 
8. Kirk Fisher OSUTC 15:45.1 
9. Noah McGowan unattached 15:48.8 
10. Jason Pyatt unattached 16:02.2 
11. Andy Wedan1 Portland 16:13.3 
12. John Foland unattached 16:14.7 
13. John Moore OSUTC 16:17.4 
14. Jim Sweeney unattached 16:18.9 
15. Michael Owen George Fox 16:20.3 
16. Perry Scandon OSUTC 16:58.3 
17. Nathan Paisley George Fox 17:22.6 
18. Shaun Radabaugh Cascade 17:52.3 
George Fox 18:04.4 
Apex 18:19.3 










Western Oregon 40:49.5 
Linfield 41:03.8 
Willamette 42:08.1 
George Fox 42:44.6 
Willamette 43:09.6 
Willamette 43:25.7 
• NNC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Shot Put, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Rosario, Angela (Pacific University) 11.25 (36-11.0); 2. Vanni, Julie (University of Puget Sound) 11.10 
(36-05.0); 3. Sorenson, Kasey (Willamette University) 10.85 (35-07.25); 4. Stevens, Marian 
(George Fox University) 10.73 (35-02.5); 5. Cotton, Sarah (Pacific University) 10.60 (34-09.5); 6. 
Simon, Erin (George Fox University) 10.29 (33-09.25); 7. Lewis, Paige (George Fox University) 10.23 
(33-06.75); 8. Duensing, Lauri (Pacific University) 10.01 (32-10.25); 9. Snrith, Lace 
(University of Puget Sound) 9.97 (32-08.5); 10. Vavra, Janna (Pacific University) 9.91 (32-06.25); 11. 
Hurley, J.J. (Willamette University) 9.83 (32-03.0); 12. Longman, Pamela (George Fox University) 9.66 
(31-08.5); 13. Nies, Jessica (George Fox University) 8.92 (29-03.25); 14. Haney, Erin 
(University of Puget Sound) 6.95 (22-09.75); 
Shot Put, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Dittman, Adam (Willamette University) 14.50 (47-07.0); 2. Strauss, Ian (George Fox University) 13.83 
(45-04.5); 3. Wood, Rodney (Willamette University) 12.95 (42-06.0); 4. Halstead, Pat (Willamette University) 
12.89 (42-03.5); 5. Zosel, Matt (Willamette University) 12.49 (40-11.75); 6. Reichenbach, Dan 
(Lewis & Clark College) 11.94 (39-02.25); 7. Speckman, Luke (Lewis & Clark College) 10.81 (35-05. 75); 8. 
Taylor, Ty (George Fox University) 10.72 (35-02.0) ; 9. Fletcher, John (George Fox University) 10.00 
(32-09.75); 10. Gargas, Dan (University of Puget Sound) 9.91 (32-06.25); 11. Joseph, Loran 
(Lewis & Clark College) 9.06 (29-08.75); Chaput, Eric (University of Puget Sound) NO MARK; 
Discus, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Reichner, Sarah (Willamette University) 39.52 (129-08.0); 2. Fuhrmann, Heidi (Pacific University) 35.32 
(115-10.0); 3. Lewis, Paige (George Fox University) 34.77 (114-01.0); 4. Cotton, Sarah (Pacific University) 
34.73 (113-11.0); 5. Heim, Ruth Ann (Pacific University) 32.74 (107-05.0); 6. Kaltwasser, Ann 
(Pacific University) 32.57 (106-10.0); 7. Stevens, Marian (George Fox University) 32.42 (106-04.0); 8. 
Price, LeeAnn (Willamette University) 32.03 (105-01.0); 9. Henderson, Marika (University of Puget Sound) 
30.33 (99-06.0); 10. Sorenson, Kasey (Willamette University) 30.06 (98-07.0); 11. Rosario, Angela 
(Pacific University) 29.73 (97-06.0); 12. Duensing, Lauri (Pacific University) 28.41 (93-02.0); B. 
Longman, Pamela (George Fox University) 27.86 (91-05.0); 14. Emura, Kristen (University of Puget Sound) 
25.07 (82-03.0); 15. Simon, Erin (George Fox University) 22.26 (73-00.5); 
Discus, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Strauss, Ian (George Fox University) 48.99 (160-09.0); 2. Watts, Jimmy (Willamette University) 42.82 
(140-06.0); 3. Halstead, Pat (Willamette University) 40.88 (134-01.0); 4. Banks, James 
(Willamette University) 38.62 (126-08.0); 5. Zosel, Matt (Willamette University} 38.36 (125-10.0); 6. 
Dittman, Adam (Willamette University) 36.81 (120-09.0); 7. Reichenbach, Dan (Lewis & Clark College) 33.20 
(108-11.0); 8. Speckman, Luke (Lewis & Clark College) 28.00 (91-10.0); 9. Fletcher, John 
(George Fox University) 27.84 (91-04.0); 10. Hill, Jason (Lewis & Clark College) 25.39 (83-04.0); 11. 
Joseph, Loran (Lewis & Clark College) 24.33 (79-10.0); 
Javelin, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Miller, Lori (George Fox University) 40.02 (131-03.0); 2. Scott, Monica (Willamette University) 39.58 
(129-10.0); 3. Kaltwasser, Ann (Pacific University) 37.75 (123-10.0); 4. Wootan, Gail (Pacific University) 
36.85 (120-11.0); 5. Crase, Anne (University of Puget Sound) 36.67 (120-04.0); 7. Thompson, Nikki 
(Lewis & Clark College) 33.74 (110-08.0); 8. Lohof, Kirtlye (Lewis & Clark College) 29.44 (96-07.0); 9. 
Vanni, Julie (University of Puget Sound) 28.85 (94-08.0); 10. Snrith, Heidi (George Fox University) 27.15 
(89-01.0); 11. Ronningen, Hayley (Pacific University) 26.67 (87-06.0); 12. Longman, Pamela 
(George Fox University) 25.98 (85-03.0); 13. Gross, Sarah (University of Puget Sound) 25.87 (84-10.0); 14. 
Nies, Jessica (George Fox University) 20.15 (66-01.5); Becky Harper (Unattached) 38.91 (127-08.0); 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 Pole Vault, Won~n FINAL RESULTS 
1. Wells, ~ (University of Puget Sound) 3.66 (12-00.0); 2. Hunt, Heather (George Fox University) 3.51 
(11-06.25); 3. Olsson, Christie (Lewis & Clark College) 2.91 (9-06.5); 4. Telfer, Helena 
(George Fox University) 2.61 (8-06.75); Stilson, Maren (Willamette University) NO MARK; Kuchera, Erica 
(University of Puget Sound) NO MARK; Lee, Fiona (Willamette University) NO MARK; Kilantang, Kyla 
(Willamette University) NO MARK; 
Pole Vault, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. DeLury, Kevin (University of Puget Sound) 4.02 (13-02.25); 2. Watts, Ji~ (Willamette University) 4.02 
(13-02.25); 3. Routon, Aaron (George Fox University) 4.02 (13-02.25); 4. Perry, Matthew 
(University of Puget Sound) 3.87 (12-08.25); 5. Chapman, Jacob (University of Puget Sound) 3.72 (12-02.5); 
6. Gargas, Dan (University of Puget Sound) 3.57 (11-08.5); 7. Taylor, Ty (George Fox University) 3.42 
(11-02.5); Boyle, Peter (Pacific University) NO MARK; Joseph, Loran (Lewis & Clark College) NO MARK; 
Hill, Jason (Lewis & Clark College) NO MARK; John Smith (Unattached) NO MARK; 
Long Jump, W~ FINAL RESULTS 
1. Baron, Kelsey (George Fox University) 5.05 (16-06.75); 2. Lohof, Kirtlye (Lewis & Clark College) 5.04 
(16-06.5); 3. Kennedy, Jocelyn (George Fox University) 4.91 (16-01.25); 4. Leineweber, Laura 
(Willamette University) 4.81 (15-09.25); 5. Vanni, Julie (University of Puget Sound) 4.73 (15-06.25); 6. 
Dillon, Sarah (University of Puget Sound) 4. 72 (15-05. 75); 7. Fl'indt, Natalie (Willamette University) 4.68 
(15-04.25); 8. Smith, Heidi (George Fox University) 4.61 (15-01.5); 9. Ogle, Lindsay (Willamette University) 
4.57 (15-00.0); 10. Haney, Erin (University of Puget Sound) 4.44 (14-06.75); 11. Forbes, Colleen 
(George Fox University) 4.43 (14-06.25); 12. Scott, Monica (Willamette University) 4.25 (13-11.25); 
Vavra, Janna (Pacific University) NO MARK; 
Long Jump, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Watts, Ji~ (Willamette University) 6.70 (21-11.75); 2. Gassaway, Tyler (George Fox University) 6.63 
(21-09.0); 3. Hill, Jason (Lewis & Clark College) 6.50 (21-04.0); 4. Cochran, Martin 
(University of Puget Sound) 6.35 (20-10.0); 5. Miguel, Andy (Willamette University) 6.26 (20-06.5); 6. 
Wong, Terrence (Willamette University) 6.09 (19-11.75); 7. Cassinerio, Tony (Willamette University) 5.70 
(18-08.25); 8. Douglass, Jay (Willamette University) 5.56 (18-02.75); 9. Lovejoy, David 
(George Fox University) 5.52 (18-01.25); 10. Taylor, Ty (George Fox University) 4.82 (15-09.75); 11. 
Baba, Eduard (Willamette University) 4.72 (15-05.75); 
Triple Jump, W~n FINAL RESULTS 
1. Baron, Kelsey (George Fox University) 10.82 (35-06.0); 2. Forbes, Colleen (George Fox University) 10.21 
(33-06.0); 3. Powell, Angie (George Fox University) 9.89 (32-05.5); 
Triple Jump, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Cochran, Martin (University of Puget Sound) 13.20 (43-03.75); 2. Bernatz, Mike (Willamette University) 
12.82 (42-00.75); 3. Greene, Scott (George Fox University) 12.17 (39-11.25); 4. Wong, Terrence 
(Willamette University) 11.93 (39-01.75); 5. Christiansen, Keith (George Fox University) 11.60 (38-00.75); 
4 x 100 Relay, w~ FINAL RESULTS 
1. A (George Fox University) 50.66; 2. A (Willamette University) 51.68; 
4 x 100 Relay, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. #1 (George Fox University) 43.28; 2. #1 (Willamette University) 44.09; 3. #1 (University of Puget Sound) 
46.45; #2 (George Fox University) 46.00; 
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I 1500, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Starkey, lisa (Willamette University) 4:49.14; 2. McElwain, Jamie (George Fox University) 4:52.38; 3. 
Patterson, Kyra (University of Puget Sound) 4:55.68; 4. Williams, Evelyn (Willamette University) 4:56.49; 
5. Taylor, Tori (George Fox University) 4:58.07; 6. Moor·e, Erin (Willamette University) 5:04.88; 7. 
Mockford, Annie (Willamette University) 5:06.41; 8. Norgaard, Kir·sten (George Fox University) 5:14.72; 9. 
Page, Carissa (Willamette University) 5:18.59; 
1500, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Davis, Dave (University of Puget Sound) 3:56.68; 2. Workmen, Brandon (George Fox University) 4:01.10; 3. 
Mantalas, John (George Fox University) 4:02.95; 4. Austin, Ryan (George Fox University) 4:06.25; 5. 
Grabner, Reagan (University of Puget Sound) 4:06.29; 6. Young, Anthony (Lewis & Clark College) 4:07.75; 7. 
Berg, Sam (University of Puget Sound) 4:09.72; 8. Floweree, J.R. (University of Puget Sound) 4:10.06; 9. 
Janota, Joey (Willamette University) 4:15.18; 10. Ault, Andrew (L~~is & Clark College) 4:15.54; 11. 
Cody, Andrew (Lewis & Clark College) 4:17.17; 12. Schoeneman, Brian (lewis & Clark College) 4:18.48; 13. 
Venn, Brett (University of Puget Sound) 4:21.96; 14. Kitzerow, Nick (Lewis & Clark College) 4:25.09; 15. 
McClaskey, Paul (University of Puget Sound) 4:25.85; 16. Larson, Jarrod (University of Puget Sound) 4:26.17; 
17. Paisley, Nathan (George Fox University) 4:28.18; 18. Neuner, Michael (University of Puget Sound) 
4:34.96; 19. Getchell, Russ (Pacific University) 4:36.84; 
100 Sprint Hurdles, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Barrett, Maile (Lewis & Clark College) 15.00; 2. Nelson, Karrie (George Fox University) 15.52; 3. 
Barnett, Sharon (George Fox University) 16.17; 4. Leineweber, Laura (Willamette University) 16.50; 5. 
Vanni, Julie (University of Puget Sound) 17.22; 6. Ito, Vania (Lewis & Clark College) 17.48; 7. 
Elasky, Ennly (University of Puget Sound) 18.31; 8. Lohof, Kirtlye (Lewis & Clark College) 18.70; 9. 
Vavra, Janna (Pacific University) 19.55; 10. Dillon, Sarah (University of Puget Sound) 19.61; 11. 
Haney, Erin (University of Puget Sound) 19.90; 
110 Sprint Hurdles, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Snnth, Josh (Willamette University) 16.05; 2. Davidson, Zach (George Fox University) 16.47; 3. 
Baldwin , Joel (University of Puget Sound) 16.57; 4. Cochran, Martin (University of Puget Sound) 17.02; 5. 
Dean, Toby (Willamette University) 17.18; 6. Harris, Caleb (George Fox University) 17.65; 7. Gargas, Dan 
(University of Puget Sound) 18.97; 
400, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Adams, Jessica (George Fox University) 1:01.72; 2. Davis, Christina (George Fox University) 1:02.36; 3. 
Flindt, Natalie (Willamette University) 1:02.52; 4. Burke, Kate (Willamette University) 1:02.86; 5. 
Ryder, Michaela (Pacific University) 1:05.29; 6. Parker, Jessica (Willamette University) 1:05.68; 7. 
Krall, Katie (Willamette University) 1:08.54; 
J 400, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Tolentino, Tye (University of Puget Sound) 50.52; 2. Costa, Eric (George Fox University) 51.20; 3. 
Whitaker, Kevin (George Fox University) 51.22; 4. Raymond, Tyson (Willamette University) 51.52; 5. 
Semenza, Michael (Willamette University) 52.34; 6. Jackson, Michael (Lewis & Clark College) 53.84; 7. 
Biglen, Dave (Pacific University) 55.02; 8. Reilly, Tim (Pacific University) 55.23; 9. Jacoby, Beau 
(George Fox University) 1:01.37; 
100, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Forbes, Colleen (George Fox University) 13.44; 2. Barnett, Sharon (George Fox University) 13.49; 3. 
Ogle, Lindsay (Willamette University) 13.53; 4. Nelson, April (University of Puget Sound) 13.66; 5. 
Hunt, Heather (George Fox University) 14.16; 6. Lucas, Rebecca (Pacific University) 14.31; 7. 
Kilantang, Kyla (Willamette University) 14.51; 8. DeChabert, Kamaria (University of Puget Sound) 15.80; 
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400m Hurdles, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Nelson, Karrie (George Fox University) 1:05.45; 2. Heuberger, Megan (George Fox University) 1:05.89; 3. 
Middag, Tansy (Willamette University) 1:07.09; 4. Barrett, Maile (Lewis & Clark College) 1:07.47; 5. 
Nelson, April (University of Puget Sound) 1:07.54; 6. Ito, Vania (Lewis & Clark College) 1:11.42; 7. 
Elasky, Ennly (University of Puget Sound) 1:15.28; 
400m Hurdles, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Davidson, Zach (George Fox University) 55.42; 2. Baldwin, Joel (University of Puget Sound) 56.00; 3. 
Snnth, Josh (Willamette University) 58.27; 4. Harris, Caleb (George Fox University) 59.15; 5. 
Christiansen, Keith (George Fox University) 59.44; 6. Whitaker, Kevin (George Fox University) 1:00.00; 7. 
Dinkins, Jonathan (University of Puget Sound) 1:03.54; 8. Odell, David (University of Puget Sound) 1:08.60; 
Javelin, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Watts, Ji~ (Willamette University) 58.31 (191-04.0); 2. Shaver, Brandon (Willamette University) 57.07 
(187-03.0); 3. Roberts, Jonathan (George Fox University) 54.41 (178-06.0); 4. Tay or, Ty 
(George Fox University) 53.60 (175-10.0); 5. Graham, Matt (Willamette University) 52.84 (173-04.0); 6. 
Kunze, Eric (George Fox University) 49.67 (162-11.0); 7. Alexander, Billy (Lewis & Clark College) 47.01 
(154-03.0); Fletcher, John (George Fox University) NO MARK; 
Hammer, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Fuhrmann, Heidi (Pacific University) 39.15 (128-05.0); 2. Sorenson, Kasey (Willamette University) 33.08 
(108-06.0); 3. Snnth, lace (University of Puget Sound) 32.16 (105-06.0); 4. Simon, Erin 
(George Fox University) 28.39 (93-02.0); 5. Warnock, Sarah (Lewis & Clark College) 26.10 (85-07.0); 6. 
Henderson, Marika (University of Puget Sound) 24.41 (80-01.0); 7. Emura, Kristen (University of Puget Sound) 
22.94 (75-03.25); 
Hammer, Men FINAL RESULTS . 
1. Reichenbach, Dan (lewis & Clark College) 47.27 (155-01.0); 2. Banks, James (Willamette University) 44.28 
(145-03.0); 3. Kunze, Eric (George Fox University) 41.95 (137-07.0); 4. Halstead, Pat 
(Willamette University) 37.25 (122-02.0); 5. Speckman, luke (Lewis & Clark College) 32.16 (105-06.0); 6. 
Chaput, Eric (University of Puget Sound) 31.85 (104-06.0); 7. Fletcher, John (George Fox UniversitY) 27.06 
(88-09.0); 
High Jump, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. leineweber, laura (Willamette University) 1.64 (5-04.5); 2. Forbes, ~(George Fox University) 1.59 
(5-02.5); 3. Powell, Angie (George Fox University) 1.59 (5-02.5); 4. Dillon, Sarah 
(University of Puget Sound) 1.54 (5-00.5); 5. Vanni, Julie (University of Puget Sound) 1.39 (4-06.75); 6. 
Ryder, Michaela (Pacific University) 1.34 (4-04.75); 6. lohof, Kirtlye (lewis & Clark College) 1.34 
(4-04.75); 8. Haney, Erin (University of Puget Sound) 1.27 (4-02.0); 
High Jump, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Watts, Ji~ (Willamette· University) 2.07 (6-09.5); 2. Johnson, Marques (Willamette University) 1.89 
(6-02.25); 3. Hill, Jason (lewis & Clark College) 1.89 (6-02.25); 4. Schooler, Reid (Lewis & Clark College) 
1.89 (6-02.25); 5. Bernatz, Mike (Willamette University) 1.84 (6-00.5); 6. Jones, Jeff 
(University of Puget Sound) 1.84 (6-00.5); 7. Zosel, Matt (Willamette University) 1.84 (6-00.5); 8. 
Douglass, Jay (Willamette University) 1.79 (5-10.5); 8. Greene, Scott (George Fox University) 1.79 
(5-10.5); 10. Gargas, Dan (University of Puget Sound) 1.69 (5-06.5); 
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1. Plotts, David (George Fox University) 11.34; 2. Gassaway, Tyler (George Fox University) 11.40; 3. 
Foreman, Damon (Willamette University) 11.55; 4. Bell, Nate (Willamette University) 11.74; 5. Martin, Steve 
(George Fox University) 11.77; 6. Davis, Josh (Willamette University) 11.83; 7. Miguel, Andy 
(Willamette University) 11.88; 8. McDowell, John (Willamette University) 11.92; 9. Meeuf, John 
(Pacific University) 12.19; 10. Lovejoy, David (George Fox University) 12.26; 11. Cooper, Justin 
(Willamette University) 12.44; 12. Perry, Matthew (University of Puget Sound) 12.45; 13. Baba, Eduard 
(Willamette University) 12.46; 14. Kim, Jerome (Willamette University) 12.98; Cassinerio, Tony 
(Willamette University) NO MARK; 
800, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Sotelo, Jessica (University of Puget Sound) 2:15.88; 2. McElwain, Jamie (George Fox University) 2:19.22; 
3. Racine, Kim (University of Puget Sound) 2:20.02; 4. Morris, Buffy (Willamette University) 2:24.32; 5. 
Emery, Amber (Willamette University) 2:32.63; 6. Norgaard, Kirsten (George Fox University) 2:40.82· 
800, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Mantalas, John (George Fox University) 2:00.25; 2. Austin, Ryan (George Fox University) 2:00.41; 3. 
Kevan, Ben (University of Puget Sound) 2:00.44; 4. Janota, Joey (Willamette University) 2:00.81; 5. 
Ryland, Nicholas (George Fox University) 2:00.92; 6. Cooper, Jonathan (Willamette University) 2:01.74; 7. 
Grabner, Reagan (University of Puget Sound) 2:02.61; 8. Young, Anthony (Lewis & Clark College) 2:03.25; 9. 
Ball, Scott (Unattached) 2:04.90; 10. Christ, Doug (Pacific University) 2:04.92; 11. Ault, And~ 
(Lewis & Clark College) 2:07.20; 12. Paisley, Nathan (George Fox University) 2:10.37; 13. Butler, Kenan 
(George Fox University) 2:13.81; 14. Getchell, Russ (Pacific University) 2:22.03; 
200, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Barnett, Sharon (George Fox University) 26.97; 2. Davis, Christina (George Fox University) 27.56; 3. 
Ogle, Lindsay (Willamette University) 27.76; 4. Hunt, Heather (George Fox University) 28.53; 5. 
Lucas, Rebecca (Pacific University) 28.58; 6. Adams, Jessica (George Fox University) 28.65; 7. Vanni, Julie 
(University of Puget Sound) 28.67; 8. Leineweber, Laura (Willamette University) 28.72; 9. Dillon, Sarah 
(University of Puget Sound) 28.91; 10. Powell, Sarah (George Eox University) 29.61; 11. Ryder, Michaela 
(Pacific University) 29.69; 12. DeChabert, Karnaria (University of Puget Sound) 32.65; 
~.~ ~L~rn 
1. Plotts, David (George Fox University) 22.63; 2. Gassaway, Tyler (George Fox University) 22.89; 3. 
Tolentino, Tye (University of Puget Sound) 23.13; 4. Raymond, Tyson (Willamette University) 23.68; 5. 
Foreman, Damon (Willamette University) 23.78; 6. ~artin, Steve (George Fox University) 23.80; 7. 
Davis, Josh (Willamette University) 23.90; 8. Jackson, Michael (Lewis & Clark College) 24.23; 9. 
Gorgas, Dan (University of Puget Sound) 24.28; 10. Bergh, Conley (George Fox University) 24.57; 11. 
Meeuf, John (Pacific University) 24.60; 12. Jacoby, Beau (George Fox University) 25.93; 
3000, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Taylor, Tori (George Fox University) 10:50.10; 2. Williams, Evelyn (Willamette University) 11:16.93; 3. 
Meyer, Julie (University of Puget Sound) 11:40.00; 4. Hickel, Breanne (University of Puget Sound) 11:50.53; 
v 3000m Steeple, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Hunnicutt, Matt (Willamette University) 9:46.04; 2. Owen, Michael (George Fox University) 9:50.97; 
,. 
f\mC s-way N~berg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
4 x 400 Relay, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. A (George Fox University) 4:10.1; 2. A (University of Puget Sound) 4:29.3; 
4 x 400 Relay, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. #1 (George Fox University) 3:26.21; 2. #1 (University of Puget Sound) 3:28.09; 3. #1 
(Lewis & Clark College) 3:45.16; #2 (George Fox University) 3:34.93; #2 (University of Puget Sound) 
3:51.23; 
5000, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Ball, Kim (Pacific University) 18:46.01; 2. Strickler, Amber (Willamette-University) 19:16.44; 3. 
Pohltt, Lisa (Willanette University) 20:17.20; 4. Tmmela, Helen (Lewis & Clark College) 21:21.17; 
5000, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Weare, Neil (Lewis & Clark College) 15:50.3; 2. Schoeneman, Brian (Lewis & Clark College) 16:09.1; 3. 
Grahan, Robert (University of Puget Sound) 16:09.9; 4. Cody, Andrew (Lewis & Clark College) 16:33.6; 5. 
Towne, Forrest (George Fox University) 16:52.4; 6. Oswald, Scott (George Fox University) 16:57.3; 7. 
Oldhan, Derek (Lewis & Clark College) 17:35.0; 8. Purdy, John (Pacific University) 18:02.0; 
f\mC S-Way Newberg , Ore. 4/8/2000 
Division: Women -- Scoring after 19 of 19 events 
-------- Clerk of the Coursern (c)1993 Tournament Specialists --------
Place Affiliation Points 
1 George Fox University 125 
2 Willamette University 67 
3 University of Puget Sound 43 
4 Pacific University 33 
5 Lewis & Clark College 18 
f\mC S-Way Newberg , Ore. 4/8/2000 
Division: Men --- Scoring after 19 of 19 events 
-------- Clerk of the Coursern (c)1993 Tournament Specialists --------
Place Affiliation Points 
----------------------------------------------------------------------1 George Fox University 107 
2 Willamette University 100 
3 University of Puget Sound 55 




'*IC 5-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
,Shot Put Division: Women Event # 1 
----------------------- Clerk of the Cour•sern (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant# Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
305 Rosario, Angela 
355 Vanni, Julie 
428 Sorenson, Kasey 
262 Stevens, Marian 
294 Cotton, Sarah 
260 Simon, Erin 
248 Lewis, Paige 
295 Duensing, Lauri 
352 Smith, Lace 
?llJ7 Vavra, Janna 
404 Hurley, J.J. 
249 Longman, Pamela 
255 Nies, Jessica 
340 Haney, Erin 
Shot Put 
FINAL RESULTS 
206 Di ttmm, Adam 
26 Strauss, Ian 
236 Wood, Rodney 
214 Halstead, Pat 
237 Zosel, Matt 
48 Reichenbach, Dan 
51 Speckman, Luke 
29 Taylor, Ty 
1 Fletcher, John 
132 Gorgas, Dan 
43 Joseph, Loran 
124 Chaput, Eric 
Discus 
FINAL RESULTS 
423 Reichner, Sarah 
296 Fuhrmann, Heidi. 
248 Lewis, Paige 
294 Cotton, Sarah 
297 Heim, Ruth Ann 
299 Kaltwasser, Ann 
262 Stevens, Marian 
421 Price, LeeAnn 
341 Henderson, Marika 
428 Sorenson, Kasey 
305 Rosario, Angela 
295 Duensing, Lauri 
249 Longmm, Pamela 
338 Emura, Kristen 
260 Simon, Erin 
Pacific University 1 
University of Puget Sound 2 
Willamette University 3 
George Fox University 4 
Pacific University 5 
George Fox University 6 
George Fox University 7 
Pacific University 8 
University of Puget Sound 9 
Pacific University 10 
Willamette University 11 
George Fox University 12 
George Fox University 13 
University of Puget Sound 14 
Division: Men 
Willamette University 1 
George Fox University 2 
Willamette University 3 
Willamette University 4 
Willamette University 5 
Lewis & Clark College 6 
Lewis & Clark College 7 
George Fox University 8 
George Fox University 9 
University of Puget Sound 10 
Lewis & Clark College 11 
University of Puget Sound 
Division: Women 
Willamette University 1 
Pacific University · 2 
George Fox University 3 
Pacific University 4 
Pacific University 5 
Pacific University 6 
George Fox University 7 
Willamette University 8 
University of Puget Sound 9 
Willamette University 10 
Pacific University 11 
Pacific University 12 
George Fox University 13 
University of Puget Sound 14 










































Event # 2 









































NWC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
. Discus Division: Men Event # 4 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant# Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
26 Strauss, Ian George Fox University 1 48.99 (160-09.0) 
232 Watts, J illtlo/ Willamette University 2 42.82 (140-06.0) 
214 Halstead, Pat Willamette University 3 40.88 (134-01.0) 
197 Banks, Janes Willamette University 4 38.62 (126-08.0) 
237 Zosel, Matt Willamette University 5 38.36 (125-10.0) 
206 Di tbmn, Adem Willamette University 6 36.81 (120-09.0) 
48 Reichenbach, Dan Lewis & Clark College 7 33.20 (108-11.0) 
51 Speckman, Luke Lewis & Clark College 8 28.00 (91-10.0) 
1 Fletcher, John George Fox University 9 27.84 (91-04.0) 
41 Hill, Jason Lewis & Clark College 10 25.39 (83-04.0) 
43 Joseph, Loran Lewis & Clark College 11 24.33 (79-10.0) 
Javelin Division: Women Event # 5 
--------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------FINAL RESULTS 
252 Miller, Lori 
427 Scott, Monica 
299 Kal twasser, Ann 
308 Wootan, Gail 
334 Crase, Anne 
278 ~son, Nikki 
273 Lohof, Kirtlye 
355 Vanni, Julie 
261 Smith, Heidi 
304 Ronningen, Hayley 
249 Longm::m, Pamela 
339 Gross, Sarah 
255 Nies, Jessica 
475 Becky Harper 
400n Hurdles 
FINAL RESULTS 
254 Nelson, Karrie 
245 Heuberger, Megan 
411 Middag, Tansy 
266 Barrett, Maile 
346 Nelson, April 
272 Ito, Vania 
337 Elasky, Emily 
~ Hurdles 
FINAL RESULTS 
8 Davidson, Zach 
120 Baldwin, Joel 
229 Smith, Josh 
11 Harris, Caleb 
6 Christiansen, Keith 
33 Whitaker, Kevin 
129 Dinkins, Jonathan 
144 Odell, David 




University of Puget Sound 
Lewis & Clark College 
Lewis & Clark College 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Pacific University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Unattached 
Division: Women 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
Lewis & Clark College 
University of Puget Sound 
Lewis & Clark College 
University of Puget Sound 
Division: Men 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 










































































r-N112. S-Way N6111berg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Javelin Division: Men Event # 6 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant# Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
232 Watts, JimmY 
228 Shaver, Brandon 
23 Roberts, Jonathan 
29 Taylor, Ty 
211 Grahan, Matt 
15 Kunze, Eric 
36 Alexander, Billy 
1 Fletcher, John 
Hanner 
FINAL RESULTS 
296 Fuhrmann, Heidi 
428 Sorenson, Kasey 
352 Sndth, Lace 
260 Simon, Erin 
279 Warnock, Sarah 
341 Henderson, Marika 
338 Emura, Kristen 
Hanner 
FINAL RESULTS 
48 Reichenbach, Dan 
197 Banks, Janes 
15 Kunze, Eric 
214 Halstead, Pat 
51 Spec kiron, Luke 
124 Chaput, Eric 
1 Fletcher, John 
High Junp 
FINAL RESULTS 
408 Leineweber, Laura 
243 Forbes, Airry 
258 POilell, Angie 
336 Dillon, Sarah 
355 Vanni, Julie 
306 Ryder, Michaela 
273 Lohof, Kirtlye 
340 Haney, Erin 
High Junp 
FINAL RESULTS 
232 Watts, Ji~ 
219 Johnson, Marques 
41 Hill, Jason 
50 Schooler, Reid 
198 Bernatz, Mike 
135 Jones, Jeff 
237 Zosel, Matt 
207 Douglass, Jay 
10 Greene, Scott 
132 Gargas , Dan 
Willamette University 
Willanette University 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
Lewis & Clark College 




University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Lewis & Clark College 
University of Puget Sound 
University of Puget Sound 
Division: Men 
Lewis & Clark College 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
Willanette University 
Lewis & Clark College 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Division: Wanen 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
University of Puget Sound 
Pacific University 
Lewis & Clark College 































Willamette University 1 
Willamette University 2 
Lewis & Clark College 3 
Lewis & Clark College 4 
Willamette University 5 
University of Puget Sound 6 
Willwnette University 7 
Willamette University 8 
George Fox University 8 









































Event # 7 
Event # 8 









































NWC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2.000 
Pole Vault Division: Women Event # 11 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course™ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant# Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
357 Wells, ~ 
246 Hunt, Heather 
275 Olsson, Christie 
264 Telfer, Helena 
430 Stilson, Maren 
344 Kuchera, Erica 
407 Lee, Fiona 
405 Kilantang, Kyla 
Pole Vault 
FINAL RESULTS 
128 DeLury, Kevin 
232 Watts ' J ilm!Y 
24 Routon, Aaron 
145 Perry, Matthew 
123 Chaprmn, Jacob 
132 Gargas, Dan 
29 Taylor, Ty 
80 Boyle, Peter 
43 Joseph, Loran 
41 Hill, Jason 
474 John Smith 
Long JUII'p 
FINAL RESULTS 
240 Baron, Kelsey 
273 Lanof, Kirtlye 
247 Kennedy, Jocelyn 
408 Leineweber, Laura 
355 Vanni, Julie 
336 Dillon, Sarah 
398 Flindt, Natalie 
261 Sndth, Heidi 
417 Ogle, Lindsay 
340 Haney, Erin 
244 Forbes, Colleen 
427 Scott, Monica 
307 Vavra, Janna 
FINAL RESULTS 
232 Watts' Jimey 
9 Gassaway, Tyler 
41 Hill, Jason 
126 Cochran, Martin 
224 Miguel, Andy 
235 Wong, Terrence 
200 Cassinerio, Tony 
207 Douglass, Jay 
16 Lovejoy, David 
29 Taylor, Ty 
195 Baba, Eduard 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Lewis & Clark College 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 




University of Puget Sound 
Wiilamette University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
University of Puget Sound 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Pacific University 
Lewis & Clark College 














George Fox University 1 
Lewis & Clark College 2 
George Fox University 3 
Willamette University 4 
University of Puget Sound 5 
University of Puget Sound 6 
Willamette University 7 
George Fox University 8 
Willamette University 9 
University of Puget Sound 10 
George Fox University 11 
Willamette University 12 
Pacific University 
Division: Men 
Willamette University 1 
George Fox University 2 
Lewis & Clark College 3 
University of Puget Sound 4 
Willanette University 5 
Willamette University 6 
Willamette University 7 
Willamette University 8 
George Fox University 9 
George Fox University 10 
























































Event # 13 
























t-INC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Triple Jump Division: Women Event # 15 
----------------------- Clerk of the Coursern (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant# Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RES.UL TS 
240 Baron, Kelsey 
244 Forbes, Colleen 
258 Powell, Angie 
Triple Jump 
FINAL RESULTS 
126 Cochran, Martin 
198 Bernatz, Mike 
10 Greene, Scott 
235 Wong, Terrence 
6 Christiansen, Keith 












429 Starkey, Lisa 
250 McElwain, Jamie 
347 Patterson, Kyra 
434 Williams, Evelyn 
263 Taylor, Tori 
413 Moore, Erin 
412 Mockford, Annie 
256 Norgaard, Kirsten 
418 Page, Carissa 
1500 
FINAL RESULTS 
127 Davis, Dave 
35 Worknnn, Brandon 
17 Mantalas, John 
2 Austin, Ryan 
133 Grabner, Reagan 
53 Young, Anthony 
121 Berg, Sam 
131 Floweree, J.R. 
218 Janota, Joey 
37 Aul t, Andrew 
39 Cody, Andrew 
49 Schoeneroon, Brian 
149 Venn, Brett 
44 Kitzerow, Nick 
140 McClaskey, Paul 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
Division: Men 
University of Puget Sound 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
Willanette University 
George Fox University 
Division: Women 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
Division: Men 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Division: Women 
Willan~tte University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
Willamette University 

























University of Puget Sound 1 
George Fox University 2 
George Fox University 3 
George Fox University 4 
University of Puget Sound 5 
Lewis & Clark College 6 
University of Puget Sound 7 
University of Puget Sound 8 
Willamette University 9 
Lewis & Clark College 10 
lewis & Clark College 11 
lewis & Clark College 12 
University of Puget Sound 13 
lewis & Clark College 14 










































Event # 16 
Event # 17 
Event # 18 
Event # 19 






' MVC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
1500 Division: Men Event # 20 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------









100 Sprint Hurdles 
FINAL RESULTS 
266 Barrett, Maile 
254 Nelson, Karrie 
239 Barnett, Sharon 
408 Leineweber, Laura 
355 Vanni, Julie 
272 Ito, Vania 
337 Elasky, Emily 
273 Lohof, Kirtlye 
?JJ7 Vavra, Janna 
336 Dillon, Sarah 
340 Haney, Erin 
110 Sprint Hurdles 
FINAL RESULTS 
229 Smith, Josh 
8 Davidson, Zach 
120 Baldwin, Joel 
126 Cochran, Martin 
205 Dean, Toby 
11 Harris, Caleb 
132 Gargas, Dan 
400 
FINAL RESULTS 
238 Adams, Jessica 
242 Davis, Christina 
398 Flindt, Natalie 
395 Burke, Kate 
306 Ryder, Michaela 
419 Parker, Jessica 
406 Krall, Katie 
400 
FINAL RESULTS 
148 Tolentino, Tye 
7 Costa, Eric 
33 Whitaker, Kevin 
225 Rayrrond, Tyson 
227 Semenza, Michael 
42 Jackson, Michael 
78 Biglen, Dave 
88 Reilly, Tim 
12 Jacoby, Beau 
University of Puget Sound 16 
George Fox University 17 
University of Puget Sound 18 
Pacific University 19 
Division: Women 
Lewis & Clark College 1 
George Fox University 2 
George Fox University 3 
Willamette University 4 
University of Puget Sound 5 
Lewis & Clark College 6 
University of Puget Sound 7 
Lewis & Clark College 8 
Pacific University 9 
University of Puget Sound 10 
Uni ver·si ty of Puget Sound 11 
Division: Men 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
University of Puget Sound 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
Division: Women 
George Fox University 







University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
Willamette University 
Lewis & Clark College 
Pacific University 
Pacific University 






























































Event # 21 
Event# 22 
Event # 23 
Event # 24 
,, 
NNt S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
100 Division: Women Event # 25 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant# Name GR Affiliation Place Mark 
FINAL RESULTS 
244 Forbes, Colleen 
239 Barnett, Sharon 
417 Ogle, Lindsay 
346 Nelson, April 
246 Hunt, Heather 
300 Lucas, Rebecca 
405 Kilantang, Kyla 
335 DeChabert, Kamaria 
100 
FINAL RESULTS 
22 Plotts, David 
9 Gassaway, Tyler 
208 Forennn, Danon 
452 Bell, Nate 
18 Martin, Steve 
204 Davis, Josh 
224 Miguel, Andy 
222 McDowell, John 
86 Meeuf, John 
16 Lovejoy, David 
202 Cooper, Justin 
145 Perry, Matthew 
195 Baba, Eduard 
220 Kim, Jerome 
200 Cassinerio, Tony 
800 
FINAL RESULTS 
353 Sotelo, Jessica 
250 McElwain, Jamie 
348 Racine, Kim 
414 Morris, Buffy 
396 Emery, Amber 
256 Norgaard, Kirsten 
800 
FINAL RESULTS 
17 Mantalas, John 
2 Austin, Ryan 
137 Kevan, Ben 
218 Janota, Joey 
25 Ryland, Nicholas 
201 Cooper, Jonathan 
133 Grabner, Reagan 
53 Young, Anthony 
436 Ball, Scott 
81 Christ, Doug 
37 Aul t, Andrew 
21 Paisley, Nathan 
4 Butler, Kenan 
83 Getchell, Russ 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
Pacific University 
Willamette University 










George Fox University 1 
George Fox University 2 
Willamette University 3 
Willamette University 4 
George Fox University 5 
Willamette University 6 
Willamette University 7 
Willanette University 8 
Pacific University 9 
George Fox University 10 
Willamette University 11 
University of Puget Sound 12 
Willamette University 13 
Willamette University 14 
Willamette University 
Division: Women 
University of Puget Sound 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
Willamette University 
Willamette University 








George Fox University 1 
George Fox University 2 
University of Puget Sound 3 
Willamette University 4 
George Fox University 5 
Willamette University 6 
University of Puget Sound 7 
Lewis & Clark College 8 
Unattached 9 
Pacific University 10 
Lewis & Clark College 11 
George Fox University 12 
George Fox University 13 












































Event # 26 




Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Division: Women Event # 31 
Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Entrant # Name 
FINAL RESULTS 
239 Barnett, Sharon 
242 Davis, Christina 
417 Ogle, Lindsay 
246 Hunt, Heather 
300 Lucas, Rebecca 
238 Adams, Jessica 
355 Vanni, Jul i.e 
408 Leineweber, Laura 
336 Dillon, Sarah 
259 PONe ll, Sarah 
306 Ryder, Michaela 
335 DeChabert, Kamaria 
200 
FINAL RESULTS 
22 Plotts, David 
9 Gassavay, Tyler 
148 Tolentino, Tye 
225 Raynood, Tyson 
208 Forem:m, Damn 
18 Martin, Steve 
204 Davis, Josh 
42 Jackson, Michael 
132 Gorgas, Dan 
3 Bergh, Conley 
86 Meeuf, John 
12 Jacoby, Beau 
3000 
FINAL RESULTS 
263 Taylor, Tori 
434 Williams, Evelyn 
345 Meyer, Julie 
342 Hickel, Breanne 
3000m Steeple 
FINAL RESULTS 
217 Hunnicutt, Matt 
20 ONen, Michael 




GR Affiliation Place Mark 
George Fox University 1 
George Fox University 2 
Willanette University 3 
George Fox University 4 
Pacific University 5 
George Fox University 6 
University of Puget Sound 7 
Willamette University 8 
University of Puget Sound 9 
George Fox University 10 
Pacific University 11 
University of Puget Sound 12 
Division: Men 
George Fox University 1 
George Fox University 2 
University of Puget Sound 3 
Willamette University 4 
Willamette University 5 
George Fox University 6 
Willamette University 7 
Lewis & Clark College 8 
University of Puget Sound 9 
George Fox University 10 
Pacific University 11 
George Fox University 12 
Division: Women 
George Fox University 
Willamette University 
University of Puget Sound 
University of Puget Sound 
Division: Men 
Willamette University 
George Fox University 
Division: Women 
George Fox University 









































Event # 32 
Event # 33 
Event # 34 
Event # 35 
1\WC: S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
4 x 400 Relay Division: Men Event # 36 
----------------------- Clerk of the CourseTM (c)1993 Tournanent Specialists -----------------------









293 Ball, Kim 
431 Strickler, Amber 
455 Pohlit, Lisa 
454 Tannela, Helen 
FINAL RESULTS 
52 Weare, Neil 
49 Schoeneloon, Brian 
134 Graham, Robert 
39 Cody, Andrew 
30 TCttVne, Forrest 
19 Oswald, Scott 
47 Oldham, Derek 
87 Purdy, John 
George Fox University 
University of Puget Sound 
Lewis & Clark College 
George Fox University 





Lewis & Clark College 
Division: Men 
Lewis & Clark College 
Lewis & Clark College 
University of Puget Sound 
Lewis & Clark College 
George Fox University 
George Fox University 


































Event # 37 
Event # 38 
1\WC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Division: Women -- Scoring after 19 of 19 events 
-------- Clerk of the CourseTM (c)1993 Tournament Specialists --------
Place Affiliation Points 
1 George Fox University 125 
2 Willamette University 67 
3 University of Puget Sound 43 
4 Pacific University 33 
5 Lewis & Clark College 18 
1\WC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Division: Men -- Scoring after 19 of 19 events 
-------- Clerk of the CourseTM (c)1993 Tournament Specialists --------
Place Affiliation Points 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
1 George Fox University 107 
2 Willamette University 100 
'\>Q.cJ;<:. D 3 University of Puget Sound 55 
4 Lewis & Clark College 30 
n~ 
Shot Put ,Men 
NllC S-Way 
Entr # Name 
132 Gargas, Dan 
48 Reichenbach, Dan 
236 Wood, Rodney 
206 Dtttroon, Adan 
124 Chaput, Eric 
237 Zasel, Matt 
26 S tra!§s , Iao 'S..-
""2!J Taylor, Ty "5.,.. 
1 Fletcher, John 
214 Halstead, Pat 
51 Speclomn, Luke 
Oi.scus,Men 
NllC 5-iYay 
Entr # Name 
Prelims 
Newberg, Ore. 


























26 Strauss, Ian 
"'"""" 
GFU :1 
-'2!8? OOUgtdSS, Jay wm 2 
232 Watts' J"innJy Will 3 
4 
s 
43 Jaseph, Loran l&C 6 
51 Speckman, Luke l&C 7 
206 Di.ttroon, Adan Will 1 
214 Halstead, Pat Will 2 
1 Fletcher, John GFU 3 
48 ReiChenbach, Dan l&C 4 
41 Htll, Jason l&C s 
197 Banks, Janes Will 6 
237 Zosel, Matt Will 7 
Javeli.n,Men Preluns Event# 6 
WK S...Wcrj ~erg, Ore. 418/2000 
Entr# Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark 
----------------------------------;•-----------------~-----------------1 Fletcher, John GFU 1 
211 Grahan, Matt ,.., Will 2 
15 Kunze, Eric ~ ~FU 3 ~ RObeR'S, Jonathon S',.. :~~ 4 
232 Watts, Ji.nmy Will s 
51 Specl<mon, luke l&C 6 
29 Taylor, Ty S.r- GFU 7 
~rass, Jay Will 8 
228 Shaver, Brandon Will 9 
36 Alexander, Billy l&C 10 
ianner,Men Preltms Event# 8 
'INC s-way Nevberg, Ore. 418/2000 
:ntr # Name GR AffU PSN Place Mark 
~---------------------------------------------------------------------· l Fletcher, John GFU 1 
!14 Halstead, Pat Will 2 
L41 Melton, Micah UPS 3 
'97 Banks, Janes Will 4 
5 Kunze, Eric '$t'" GFU 5 
18 ReiCfienbach, Dan L&C 6 
24 Chaput, Eric UPS 7 
High J~,Men 
me S-Way 
Entr # Noire 
232 watts, J~ 
Prelims 
Navberg, Ore. 





"~9 Greelle, Scott :f:t:: GFU z Johnson, Marques Wilt 3 
237 Zasel, Matt Will 4 
207 Douglass, Jay Wi.ll 5 
41 Hi.ll, Jason l&C 6 
135 Jones, Jeff UPS 7 
50 Schooler, Reid l&C 8 
198 Bernatz, Mi.ke wm 9 
132 Gargas, Dan UPS 10 
Pole Vault,Men Prelims Event# 12 
M6/C S-Way Newberg. Or.e. 4/812000 
Entr # Nalna GR Affil PSN Place Mark 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------· 
232 watts, J~ Wi.ll 1 
29 Taylor, Ty GFU 2 
41 Htll, Jason l&C 3 
132 GCJr.gas, Dan UPS 4 
80 Boyle, Peter Pac 5 
---
128 Delury, Kevin UPS 6 
14S Perry. Matt:hew UPS 7 
123 Chaplmn, Jacob UPS 8 
43 joseph, Loran . l&C 9 
--~6 Chrtstia=- Kei.t!:J E GEl.! 10 
24 GFU 11 Routon,. ~ <ll>v 
long J~,Men Prelims Event# 14 
me s..way NeNberg, Ore. 4/812000 
Entr # Name GR Affi.l PSN Place Mark 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
224 Miguel, Andy Will 1 
29 Taylor, Ty GFU 2 
1~ Greene, S~:;gtt 'IF ... GFU 3 
235 Wong, Terrence wm 4 
9 ii;Q§§awal£, T:tler ::;Iv GFU 5 
2JlJ7 Doug lass, Jay wm· 6 
126 Cochran, Martin UPS 7 
232 watts. J "inn!Y Will 8 
41 Hill, Jason l&C 9 
200 Cassinerio, Tony wm 10 
16 lovejoy, David GFU 11 
Triple Jurp,Men Prelims Event# 16 
1\WC 5-Wtly Ne.vberg, Ore. 418/2000 
Entr # Nane GR Affil PSN Place Mark 
-----------------------------------------------------------·--------~--
135 Jones, Jeff UPS 1 
-
6 Ci:IPi~ith 'lf/ GFU 2 
235 Wong, Terrence Will 3 
126 Cochran, Martin UPS 4 
198 Bernatz, Mike Will 5 
4 x 100 Relay ,Men 
1\WC s-way 
Entr # Name 
Ill< 1'\ .. :, ~. 469 
464 #1 0(41,\\~~·, ~ .. 
472 #1 G"'M"'ot~:J-., 




Entr # Name 
Prelims 
Newberg, Ore. 











GR Affi.1 PSN Place 







451 Miller, Geoffrey 
216 Holman, Steve 
44 Kitzerow, Nick 
2 Austin, Ryan 
218 Janota, Joey 
53 Young, Anthony 
121 Berg, Sam 
35 Worlamn, Brandon "St-
133 GratirieF, Reagan 
131 Floweree, J.R. 
'Sv lZ MantalQli. Jobn 
203 Cruise, Stephen 
1Z7 Davis, Dave 
84 Hoogesteger, Carl 
39 Cody, Andrew 
37 Ault, Andre.v 
49 Schoeneman, Brian 
150 Yarkosky, Matt . 
21 Paisley, Nathan 
43S Wedell, JerEIJ!Y 
138 Larson, Jarred 
149 Venn, Brett 
143 Neuner, Mtctwel 
140 McClaskey, Paul 
83 Getchell , Russ 





















Dean, Toby ~ 






















































































Entr # Name 
Prelims 
NEWberg, Ore. 

























































--------------------------------~--------------------------------------46 Miller, Matthew I.&C 1 
18 Martin, Steve "J.,. GFU z 
136 Jomck; Sean 
-
UPS 3 
2 Gass~, J:ldet: ....;ll?' §EY 4 
22 Plotts, David s ... GFU 5 
208 Forem:~n, Damon Will 6 
194 Austin, David Will 7 
222 McDowell , John Will 8 
1 
86 Meeuf, John Pac 2 
452 Bell, Nate Will 3 
204 Davis, Josh Will 4 
16 boilgjoy:, David 'S,... GEU.. 5 
202 Cooper, Justin Will 6 
123 Chaptmn, Jacob UPS 7 
145 Perry, Matthew UPS 8 
80 Boyle, Peter Pac 1 
220 Kim, Jerome Will 2 
3 Bergh, Conley GFU 3 
128 Delury, Kevin UPS 4 
200 Cassinerio, Tony Will 5 
82 Dubberke, Greg Pac 6 
195 Baba, Eduard Will 7 
224 Miguel, Andy Will 8 
800,Men 
WIC S-Way 
Entr # NanJ:l 
Prelims 
Newberg, Ore. 





146 Roe, T.C. UPS 
218 Janota, Joey Will 
201 Cooper, Jonathan wm 
133 Grabner, Reagan UPS. 
.z Austin, Ryan · S'o GFU 
'15 Rylana, Flicno[asw tiFI'i 
!7 MdiltQ [as, JOhri S'-- GFU" 
"'137 Revan-;-ilen IJi5S 
140 McClaskey, Paul UPS 
203 Cruise, Stephen Will 
37 Ault, Andre.v l&C 
4 Butler, Kenan GFU 
21 Paisley, Nathan GFU 
83 Getchell, Russ Pac 
84 Hoogesteger, Carl Pac 
85 Klimek, John Pac 
436 Ball, Scott Unattached 
81 Christ, Doug Pac 
31 TONne, Silas ~:,.... GFU 
~ Hurdles,Men Prelims 
NNC S-Way NeWberg, Ore. 
Entr # Name GR Affil 
129 Dinkins, Jonathan UPS 
33 Whitaker, Kevin ~ ...... GFU 
229 Siiiitfi • JOSh Will 
120 Balcivin, Joel UPS 
8 ~· Zacb ~ GFU ~ ~risti~sen, ~if:b"'l'" GEt[ ~ris, Coleb :r~ GFU 
144 1 • David UPS 
Z00,Men Prelims 
NNC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 
Entr # Name GR Affi.l 
18 Martin, Steve Jv.~ 
222 MCDOWett J JoiUI Will 
148 Tolentino, Tye UPS 
22 ~lotts, David 'S'.,..- GH! 
3 GassQIVQY, Tyler :3'.? GFU 
208 Forem:m, IXiii5l1 wm 
225 Raynood, Tyson Will 
194 Austin, David Will 
16 lovejoy, David GFU 
204 Davis, Josh Will 
<16 Miller, Matthew L&C 
136 Jonick, Seon UPS 
132 Gargas, Don UPS 
tz Jackson, Michael L&C 
5 Cantrall, Neil GFU 
*i Meeuf, John Pac 
202 Cooper, Justin Will 
3 Bergh, Conley GFU 
LZ Jacoby, Beau GFU 
































































300011 Steeple,Men Prelims Event # 34 NNC 5-Way Newbe Or Entr. # . Name rg • e. 4/8/2000 
GR Affil PSN Place Ma k Zi7-----H~~i~~:-~tt----------Wi11 _________ 1 ________________ :_~----
,.1.. 223 Meyers, Zach Wi 11 2 
71' Z0 Qven, Michael \;: GFU_ 3 
5000,Men 
NNC 5-Way 
Entr # Name 
Prelims 
"NEWberg, Ore. 




-----------------------------------------------------------------------79 BONe, Darren 
87 Purdy, John 
30 TONne, Forrest 
49 Schoenamn, Brian 
134 Grahan, Robert 
39 Cody, Andre.v 
19 Oswald, Scott 
47 Oldham, Derek 
52 Weare, Neil 
53 Young, Anthony 
35 Worknm, Brandon :,;..,. 
4 x 400 Relay,Men 
1-lNC S-Way 









































































Sh~t Put,Women Preltms Event # 1 
NNC S-Way Ne>~berg, Ore. 4/812000 
Entr # Name GR . AffU PSN Place Mark 
355-----v~i:-;~ii;-------------~----------~------------------------
~262_ Stevens, Marian )c GEU 2 
J!04 Hurley, J.J. Wi.ll 3 
423 Reichner, Sarah Wi l1 4 
294 Cotton, Sarah Pac 5 
336 Dillon, SaraH UPS 6 
307 Vavra, Janna Pac 7 
305 Rosario, Angela Pac 1 
260 Simon, Erin GFU 2 
295 Duensing, lauri Pac 3 
255 Nies, Jessica 6FU 4 
428 Sorenson, Kasey Will 5 
352 Smith, ~ace UPS 6 
340 Haney, Erin UPS 7 
Discus,Women Prelims Event # 3 
NNC 5-Way NEwberg, Ore. 4/812000 
~-~---~~----------------~~~~~-----~~----~~~:=-----~:~-------
296 Fuhl'lllilm, Heidi Pac '1 
297 Heinl, Ruth Ann Pac 2 
421 Price, leeAnn Wi.ll 3 
299 Kaltwasser, Ann Pac 4 
305 Rosario, Angela Pac 5 
295 Duensing, Lauri Pac 6 
338 Enura, Kristen UPS 1 
428 Sorenson, Kasey Will z 
341 Henderson, Maril«L UPS 3 
1662 Si;~:a. Madan ~ ... GR.I 4 
423 Reidmer, Sarah wm 5 
294 Cotton, Sarah Pac 6 
260 Simon, ~rin GFU 7 
Javelin,Women Prelims Event# 5 
tlVC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 






























































Hcmner,Women Prelims Event# 7 
IMC 5-\Yay Newberg, Ore. 4/812000 
Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark 
.260-----s~:-e;i~-~---~~------G;u----------~------------------------
338 Enura, Kristen UPS 2 
279 Warnock, Sarah l&C 3 
341 Henderson, Marika UPS 4 
352 Sml. th, lace UPS 5 
296 .Fuhrm::mn, Heidi Pac 6 
428 Sorenson, Kasey Will 7 
High Junp,Women 
NNC s-way 
Entr # Nama 
Prelims 
NEwberg, Ore. 





~243 Forbes, Mr:J 0 y·~ GFU 1 
258 PONell, Aooie ~-- GFU 2 
. 
"340 Haney, Erin UPS 3 
306 Ryder, Michaela Pac 4 
336 Dillon, Sarah UPS 5 ---
273 lohof, Ki.rtlye l&C 6 
408 leineweber, laura Will 7 
355 Vanni, Julie UPS 8 ,·, .. 
Pole Vault,Women Prelims Event # :1! 
NNC S-Way NEwberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark 
---------------------------------------------------------------------· 
405 Kilantang, Kyla Will l 
344 Kuchera, Erica UPS 2 
430 Stilson, Moren Will 3 
303 Retllllllth, Melanie Pac 4 
358 Winterowd, Britta UPS 5 
407 Lee, Fiona Wi l1 6 
275 Olsson, Christie-- L&C 7 
~ 764 Telfer, Helena ~-·- GEll !1 
357 Wells, hrry l.IPS 9 ..:~~~)~Wic----RI4~~e~er.,__"S.;;:.c.r'----..!!GoFUL 10 
Long ]lJilP,Women 
~c s-Way 
Entr # Name 
Prelims 
Newberg, Ore. 





307 Vavra, Janna Pac 1 
~~ 2.40 Baron,....Ke.l~ \r.f- GFU 2 
'340 Haney, Erin UPs- 3 
427 Scott, Monica Will 4 
273 Lohof, Kirtlye L&C 5 
261 Sml. th, Heidi GFU 6 
391:1 Fl indt, Natalie Will 7 
336 Dillon, Sarah UPS 1 
355 Vanni, Julie UPS 2 
. 404 Hurley, J.J . ~~,_!~ Will 3 ~244 -Forbes;--€ol:'. een !iE!!.. 4 
~z Kenn4:!!:1'1t Jocelyn ~ GFU 5 
408 Leinewebet', Liira Wi.TI 6 
Triple ]Uilfi,Women Prelims Event#: 
M'IIC s-way NS'Iberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Entr# Ncme GR AffU PSN Place Mark 
--------------------------------------------------------------------· dL,;;:Z4:;;-;7.--~Ken::yned~yl.,, ~J~oc;::e:,::l~yn~'S;_;"":_-7,GFU:ii-
Z44 Forbes, Colleen 'Sil> GFU 




4 "ic 1.00 Relay,Women 
NWC s-way 
Entr # ~ 
Prelims 
NEWberg, Ore. 






-Entr # Name 
Prelims 
Newberg, Ore. 






















405 Kilantang, Kyla 
246 Hunt, Heather 




417 Ogle, Lindsay 
239 Barnett, Sharon S·.--
wm 
GFU 
346 Nelson, April 
247 l<ennedy, Jocelyn 
















Entr # None GR Affil PSN 





;;-----~;~~-~--------------iViii _________ 1 __________________ :_ ___ _ 
418 Page. Carissa Will 
348 Racine, Kim UPS 
413 Moore, Erin Will 
256 Norgaard, Kirsten GFU 
434 Will tams, Evelyn Will 
412 Mockford, Annie Will 
~ IQlllru:, Iod '5,.., GFU 
429 Starkey, lisa Wili 
347 Patterson, Kyra UPS 
a Mc!ilmJin, ~c GFU 
399 Fitzgerald, Beth win 
l00 Sprint Hurdles,Women Prelims 
NVC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 
Entr # Name GR Affil 
355 Vanni, Julie UPS 
254 Nelson, Karri.e '~ GFU 
'2615 Bilrrett, Mat le L&C 
239;,._-;Ba:=::-rne=tt~ • ..,S..,ba"!r_,.,o,...D.....,.~:..;• -;;;..r_-;::;GF:-;:U. 
~ letneweber, laura Wili 



















































Entr # Nane GR Affi.l PSN 
Place 
Place 






396 Eirery, Allber Wi 11 2 
347 Patterson, Kyra UPS 3 
414 Morris, Buffy ., Will 4 
~250 McElwain, Jamie ~... GFU 5 
~ NOrgaard, Kirsten GAl 5 
348 Racine, Kim UPS 6 
353 Sotelo, Jessica UPS 6 
429 Starkey, Lisa Will 7 
399 Fitzgerald, Beth Will 10 
40ern Hu;cfi~:~------ Prelims 
NWC S-Way Nevberg, Ore. 






346 Nelson, April UPS 2 
254 Nelson, Karrie GFII 3 
~~If? Heuberger, Megan \It GFU. 4 
~ Barrett, Maile L&C 5 
411 Middag, Tansy Will 6 
272 Ito, Vania L&C 7 
337 Elasky, Emily UPS 8 
200,Women 
NWC S-Way 
Entr # Nama 
Prelims 
Newberg, Ore. 
GR Afftl PSN Place 




238 Adams, Jessica GFU '~ 242 __ ~ftw~i~s~,~~~ri~rl~iun~a~7d~~~~ 2'39 Barnett, Sharon '£,- GFU ~--~~~l~e.~Li~n~ds~ay~~~--~W~i~fi 
273 lohof, Kirtlye l&C 
355 Vanni, Julie UPS 



















259 Powell, Sarah GFU 
2 336 Dillon, Sarah UPS 
398 Fliodt, Natalie Wilt 3 419 Parker, Jessica "!' Will 
238 Adams, Jessica "S<;::, GFU 4 246 Hunt, ll~bec 01f' Gat 
?ifZ Davis 2 Olr\snna 'S¢> GFU 5 306 Ryder, Michaela Pac 
"414 Morris, Buffy wrrr 6 335 DeChabert, KCIIIaria UPS 




406 Krall , Katie Will 3 
395 Burke; Kate wm 4 
397 Field, Brianna wm 5 













~251-----;~;;i;;:-M;;t;~-~::-----6Fu __________ 1 ______________________ _ 
4ss POhLtt, Ltsa WiU 2 
412 Mockford, Annie WU 1 . 3 
342 Hickel, Breanne UPS 4 
345 Meyer, Julte UPS 5 
434 Williams, Evelyn Will 6 
263 Tavlor, Tori 'St> GFU 7 
431 Strickler, Anber Will 8 
456 Lutz, Tanya Will 9 
5000,Women 
MIJC S-Way 




























































GEORGE FOX ~NWC 5-WAY 
{L & C, UPS, Pacific, Wlllamette, GFU) 
April 8, 2000 
..... 
** 9;00--9;£15 IMPLEMENT WEIGH-IN at the "vault hguse" 
10:30 soum-(W) Hammer, Men to toHow 
11:15 · (W) Shot, Men to follow 
*" - FOLLOWING HAMMER :... (M) J[ivelln, Women to follow 
.,,. Jll' ** 11:30 (W) High Jump, Men to foHow lJE.cJ-llU 7d ;eev:MS£ 
tP/iJ~ ()Jl/ Jt v: 
11-cA'V.I~ 4F CtJ#fi-.IC-T 
A~ SP/ft£ ~ Mlll 
L.:r: 
11:30 (W) Vault, Men lo follow. 
11 :30 (M) long Jump, Woman to follow 
** 12:30 NORTH- (W) Discus, Menlo folloW 
**·· 11:45 
.... 12:05 



















(M) Triple Jump following long Jump 
(W) Triple Jump foHowlng (M) 






















*"' Six to finals In the field events 
*" Any athletes entered may Impact scoring 
Individual events scored 6-4-3-2-1 
Relays (one per school scored) 6-4-3-2 
Shot Put,Men Prelims Event # 2 High J~,Men Prelims Event# 10 
r.mc S-Way' Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 r.mc s-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------
132 Gorgas, Dan UPS 1 232 Watts, Ji.ney Will 1 
48 Reichenbach, Dan l&C 2 10 Greene, Scott GFU 2 
236 Wood, Rodney Will 3 219 Johnson, Marques Will 3 
206 Di ttm:Jn , Adan Will 4 237 Zosel, Matt Will 4 
5 207 Douglass, Jay Will 5 
124 Chaput, Eric UPS 6 41 Hill, Jason l&C 6 
237 Zosel, Matt Will 7 135 Jones, Jeff UPS 7 
50 Schooler, Reid l&C 8 
26 Strauss, Ian GFU 1 198 Bernatz, Mike Will 9 
29 Taylor, Ty GFU 2 132 Gorgas, Dan UPS 10 
3 
1 Fletcher, John GFU 4 Pole Vault,Men Prelims Event # 12 
214 Halstead, Pat Will 5 ~C S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
51 Speci<Jmn, Luke l&C 6 Entr # Name GR Affi.l PSN Place Mark 
-------~---------------------------------------------------------------· 
Di.scus,Men Prelims Event# 4 · 232 Watts' J i.ntcy Will 1 
f'INC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 29 Taylor, Ty GFU 2 
Entr # Name GR Affi.l PSN Place Mark 41 Hill, Jason l&C 3 
----------------------------------------------------------------------· 
132 Gorgas, Dan UPS 4 
26 Strauss, Ian GFU 1 80 Boyle, Peter Pac 5 
207 Douglass, Jay Will 2 128 Delury, Kevin UPS 6 
232 Watts, Jiney Will 3 145 Perry, Matthew UPS 7 
4 123 Chaprmn, Jacob UPS 8 
s 43 Joseph, loran l&C 9 
43 Joseph, loran l&C 6 6 Christiansen, Keith GFU 10 
51 Speci<Jmn, luke l&C 7 24 Routon, Aaron GFU 11 
206 Di ttm:Jn , Adan Will 1 Long J~,Men Prelims Event# 14 
214 Halstead, Pat Will 2 ~I"IC s-way N€1'/berg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
1 Fletcher, John GFU 3 Entr # Name GR Affi.l PSN Place Mark 
48 Reichenbach, Dan l&C 4 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------41 Hi.ll, Jason l&C 5 224 Miguel, Andy Will 1 
197 Banks, Janes Will 6 29 Taylor, Ty GFU 2 
237 Zosel, Matt Will 7 10 Greene, Scott GFU 3 
235 Wong, Terrence Will 4 
Javel i.n,Men Prelims Event# 6 9 Gassaway, Tyler GFU 5 
NWC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 207 Douglass, Jay Will 6 
Entr # Name GR AffH PSN Place Mark 126 Cochran, Martin UPS 7 
----------------------------------~------------------~----------------- 232 Watts , J ill11]Y Wi.ll 8 
1 Fletcher, John GFU 1 41 Hill, Jason l&C 9 
211 Grahan, Matt Will 2 200 Cassi.nerio, Tony Will 10 
15 Kunze, Eric GFU 3 16 lovejoy, David GFU 11 
23 Roberts, Jonathan GFU 4 
232 Watts, Ji.ney Wi.ll 5 Triple J~,Men Prelims Event# 16 51 Speci<Jmn, Luke l&C 6 
29 Taylor, Ty GFU 7 
flM!C S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
207 Douglass, Jay Will 8 Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark ----------------------------------------------------~------·------------228 Shaver, Brandon Will 9 
36 Alexander, Billy l&C 10 135 Jones, Jeff UPS 1 6 Christiansen, Keith GFU 2 
HCitllller ,Men Prelims 
235 Wong, Terrence Wi.ll 3 
Event # 8 126 Cochran, Martin UPS 4 f'INC S..Way Nevberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 198 Bernatz, Mike Wi.ll 5 Entr # Name GR Affi.l PSN Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------------· 
1 Fletcher, John GFU 1 
214 Halstead, Pat Will 2 
141 Mel ton, Micah UPS 3 
197 Bonks, Janes Will 4 
15 Kunze, Eri.c GFU 5 
48 Reichenbach, Dan l&C 6 
124 Chaput, Eric UPS 7 
4 x 100 Relay,Men 
M'IC S-Way , 








Entr # Name 
451 Miller, Geoffrey 
216 Holman, Steve 
44 Kitzerow, Nick 
2 Austin, Ryan 
218 Janota, Joey 
53 Young, Anthony 
121 Berg, Sam 
3S Worl<!mn, Brandon 
133 Grabner, Reagan 
131 Floweree, J.R. 
17 Mantalas, John 
2133 Cruise, Stephen 
127 Davis, Dave 
84 Hoogesteger, Carl 
39 Cody, Andrew 
37 Ault, Andrew 
49 Schoeneman, Brian 
150 Yarkosky, Matt 
21 Paisley, Nathan 
435 Wedell , JeretJ'!Y 
138 larson, Jarrod 
149 Venn, Brett 
143 Neuner, Michael 
140 McClaskey, Paul 
83 Getchell, Russ 




























































































































Event # 18 
4/8/2000 
Mark 
Event # 213 
4/8/2.000 
Mark 




























Entr # Narn= 
46 Miller, Matthe'l 
18 Martin, Steve 
136 Janick, Sean 
9 Gassaway, Tyler 
22 Plotts, David 
208 Forem::~n, Damon 
194 Austin, David 
222 McDowell, John 
86 Meeuf, John 
452 Bell, Nate 
204 Davis, Josh 
16 lovejoy, David 
202 Cooper, Justin 
123 Chapm:~n, Jacob 
145 Perry, Matthew 
80 Boyle, Peter 
220 Kim, Jerome 
3 Bergh, Conley 
128 DeLury, Kevin 
200 Cassinerio, Tony 
82 Oubberke, Greg 
195 Baba, Eduard 
224 Miguel, Andy 
Prelims 
Newberg, Ore. 




























































800,Men Prelims Event# 28 
M'IC 5-JNay , Ne.'lberg, Ore. 4/8/2.000 
Entr # Name GR Affi.l PSN Place Mark 
------------------------------------------------------------------------146' Roe, T.C. UPS 1 
---
218 Janota, Joey Will 2 
201 Cooper, Jonathan Wtll 3 
133 Grabner, Reagan UPS 4 
z Austin, Ryan GFU 5 
Z5 Ryland, Nicholas GFU 6 
17 Mantalas, John GFU 6 
137 Kevan, Ben UPS 7 
140 McClaskey, Paul UPS 7 
203 Cruise, Stephen Will 8 
37 Ault, Andrew L&C 1 
4 Butler, Kenan GFU 2 
21 Paisley, Nathan GFU 3 
83 Getchell, Russ Poe 4 
84 Hoogesteger, Carl Pac 5 
85 Klimek, John Pac 5 
436 Ball, Scott Unattached 6 
81 Christ, Doug Pac 7 
31 Tc:mne, Silas GFU 8 
400m Hurdles,Men Prel i.ms Event# 30 
M'IC 5-JNay Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2.000 
Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------M 
129 Dinkins, Jonathan UPS 1 
33 Whitaker, Kevin GFU 2. 
zzg Smith, Josh Will 3 
120 Balavin, Joel UPS 4 
8 Davidson, Zach GFU 5 
6 Christiansen, Keith GFU 6 
11 Harris, Caleb GFU 7 
144 Odell, David UPS 8 
200,Men Prelims Event # 32 
NNC S.JNay Nevberg, Ore. 4/8/2.000 
Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark 
18 Martin, Steve GFU 1 
---
zzz McDowell, John Will 2 
148 Tolentino, Tye UPS 3 
zz Plotts, David GFU 4 
9 Gassa.vay, Tyler GFU 5 
208 Forennn, Daoon Will 6 
ZZ5 Rayroond, Tyson Will 7 
194 Austin, David Will 8 
1 
16 Lovejoy, David GFU 2 
204 Davis, Josh Will 3 
46 Miller, Matthew L&C 4 
136 Jonick, Sean UPS 5 
132 Gorgas, Dan UPS 6 
42 Jackson, Michael L&C 7 
8 
1 
5 Cantrall, Neil GFU 2 
86 Meeuf, John Pac 3 
202 Cooper, Justin Will 4 
3 Bergh, Conley GFU 5 
12 Jacoby, Beau GFU 6 
82 Dubberke, Greg Pac 7 
8 
3000m Steeple,Men Prelims Event# 34 Mile S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 Entr# Name GR Afftl PSN Place Mark 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------217 Hunnicutt, Matt Will 1 ZZ3 Meyers, Zach Will 2 20 D.>ien, Michael GFU 3 
--
5000,Men Prelims Event # 38 
Mile S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Entr # Name GR Affi.l PSN Place Mark 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------79 Btwe, Darren Pac 1 
87 Purdy, John Pac 2 
30 Towne, Forrest GFU 3 
49 Schoenerrm, Brian L&C 4 
134 Graham, Robert UPS 5 
39 Cady, Andrew l&C 6 
19 Oswald, Scott GFU 7 
47 Oldham, Derek L&C 8 
52 Weare, Neil L&C 9 53 Young, Anthony L&C 10 
35 Workman, Brandon GFU 11 
















































Shot Put,Women Prelims Event# 1 High J~,Women Prelims Event# 9 WIC S-Way. Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 WIC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/812000 
Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------~---------------------· 355 Vanni, Julie UPS 1 243 Forbes, f>mi GFU 1 262 Stevens, Marian GFU 2 258 Pa.vell , Angie GFU 2 404 Hurley, J.J. Will 3 340 Haney, Erin UPS 3 423 Reichner, Sarah Will 4 306 Ryder, Michaela Poe 4 294 Cotton, Sarah Pac 5 336 Dillon, Sarah UPS 5 336 Oilton, Sarah UPS 6 273 lohof, Kirtlye L&C 6 ?/lJ7 Vavra, Janna Poe 7 408 letneweber, laura Will 7 
355 Vanni, Julie UPS 8 .:...-.:...--?/IJS Rosario, Angela Pac 1 
260 Si..m:m, Erin GFU 2 Pole Vault,Women Prelims event fi. :t 295 Duensing, lauri Poe 3 NNC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 255 Nies, Jessica GFU 4 Entr# Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark 428 Sorenson, Kasey Will 5 
---------------------------------------------------------------------· 352 Smith, lace UPS 6 405 Kilantang, Kyla Will 1 340 Haney, Erin UPS 7 344 Kuchera, Erica UPS 2 
Di.scus,Women Prelims Event# 3 430 Stilson, Moren Will 3 
WIC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 303 Reil1llllth, Melanie Poe 4 Winterowd, Britto UPS 5 Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark 358 Will 6 
---------~-------------------------------------------------------------- 407 lee, Fiona 7 
296 Fuhnmnn, Heidi Poe 1 275 Olsson, Christie L&C 
297 Heinl, Ruth Ann Poe 2 264 Telfer, Helena GFU ~ 
421 Price, l,eeAnn Will 3 357 Wells, Ami UPS 9 
299 Kal twasser, Ann Pac 4 246 Hunt, Heather GFU 10 
?/IJ5 Rosario, Angela Poe 5 Event# 1 295 Duensing, lauri Pac 6 long J~,Women Prelims 
~c s-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
338 Eirura, Kristen UPS 1 Entr # ~ GR Affi.l PSN Place Mark 
428 Sorenson, Kasey Will 2 ------------------------------------~-----------------*--------------
341 Henderson, Marika UPS 3 ?/lJ7 Vavra, Janna Pac 1 
262 Stevens, Marian GFU 4 240 Baron, Kelsey GFU 2 
423 Reichner, Sarah Will 5 340 Haney, Erin UPS 3 
294 Cotton, Sarah Poe 6 427 Scott, Monica Will 4 260 Si..m:m, Eri.n GFU 7 273 lohof, Kirtlye L&C 5 
261 Smith, Heidi GFU 6 
Javel in,Women Prelims Event# 5 398 Rindt, Natalie Will 7 
WI( S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark 336 Dillon, Sarah UPS 1 
-~-------------------------------------------------~-------------------- 355 Vanni, Jul i.e UPS 2 
4S7 So, Sukhee Will 1 404 Hurley, J.J. Will 3 
427 Scott, Monica Will 2 244 Forbes, Colleen GFU 4 
304 Ronningen, Hayley Poe 3 247 Kennedy, Jocelyn GFU 5 
339 Gross, Sarah UPS 4 408 leineweber, Laura Will 6 
261 Smith, Heidi GFU 5 Event# : 299 Kaltwasser, Ann Pac 6 Triple Jump,Women Prelims 4/8/2000 308 Wootan, Gail Poe 7 f'WC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 
273 lohof, Kirtlye l&C 8 Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark --------------------------------~-----------------------------------· 
?/IJ1 Merrill, Kristen Poe 1 247 Kennedy, Jocelyn GFU 1 
252 Miller, Lori GFU 2 244 Forbes, Colleen GFU z· --·-
278 Thonpson, Nikki. l&C 3 240 Baron, Kelsey GFU 3 
25S Nies, Jessica GFU 4 
300 lucas, Rebecca Pac 5 
355 Vanni, Julie UPS 6 
--"--
334 Crase, Anne UPS 7 
Hanmer,Women Prelims Event# 7 
NNC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark 
260 Simon, Erin GFU l 
338 Eirura, Kristen UPS 2 
279 warnock, Sarah l&C 3 
341 Henderson, Marika UPS 4 
352 Smith, lace UPS 5 
296 .Fuhnmnn, Heidi Pac 6 
428 Sorenson, Kasey Will 7 
4 x 100 Relay,Women 
MVC S-way 
Entr # 'Nama 
Prelims 
Newberg, Ore. 
GR Affil PSN 





Entr # Name 
Prelims 
Ne'iberg, Ore. 
GR Affil PSN Place 




1 405 Kilantang, Kyla Will 1 
2 246 Hunt, Heather GFU 2 
459 B GFU 3 244 Forbes, Colleen GFU 3 
458 A GFU 4 417 Ogle, Lindsay Will 4 
462 A Will s 239 Barnett, Sharon GFU s 
6 346 Nelson, April UPS 6 
7 247 Kennedy, Jocelyn GFU 7 
8 335 DeChaber·t, Kamaria UPS 8 
i500,Women Pr·el ims Event # 19 800,Women Prelims Event # 27 
NNC S-Way Ne.'lberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 NNC s-way Ne'iberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
Entr # NariS GR Affil PSN Pla<;e Mark Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark 
----------------------------------------------------------------~------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------
418 Page, Carissa Will 1 395 Burke, Kate Will 1 
348 Racine, Kim UPS 2 396 Emery, Allber Will 2 
413 Moore, Ertn Will 3 347 Patterson, Kyra UPS 3 
256 Norgaard, Kirsten GFU 4 414 Morris, Buffy Will 4 
434 WilliClltlS, Evelyn Will 5 250 McElwain, Janie GFU 5 
412 Mockford, Annie Will 6 256 Norgaard, Kirsten GFU s 
263 Taylor, Tori GFU 7 348 Racine, Kim UPS 6 
429 Starkey, lisa Will 8 353 Sotelo, Jessica UPS 6 
347 Patterson, Kyra UPS 9 429 Starkey, lisa Wi.ll 7 
250 McElwain, Janie GFU 10 399 --~~~~erald, Beth Will 10 
399 Fitzgerald, Beth Will 11 400m Hurdles,W~------ Prelims Event# 29 
100 Sprint Hurdles,Women Prelims Event# 21 
NNe s--way NE!Nberg, Ore. 4/812000 Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place NNC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 Mark 
Entr # Noole GR Affil PSN Place Mark 39----------~----------------------------------------------------------· 6 Emery, Allber Will 1 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 346 Nelson, April 
1 254 UPS 2 Nelson, Kar•rie GFU 3 355 Vanni, Julie UPS 2 24S Heuberger, Megan GFU 4 254 Nelson, Karrie GFU 3 266 Barrett, Maile L.&C 5 266 Barrett, Maile L.&C 4 411 Middag, Tansy wtll 6 239 Barnett, Sharon GFU 5 272 Ito, Vania L.&C 7 
-408 Leineweber, Laura Will 6 337 Elasky, Emily UPS 8 404 Hurley, J.J. wnt 7 
8 200,Women Prelims Event # 31 
1 
NNC S-way Ne.'lberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 Entr # Name GR Affil PSN Place Mark 336 Oil lon, Sarah UPS 2 
------------------------------------------------------------------------337 Elasky, Emily UPS 3 1 273 Lohof, Ktrtlye L.&C 4 238 Adams, Jessica GFU 2 272 Ito, Vanta L.&C 5 242 Davis, Christina GFU 3 307 Vavra, Janna Pac 6 239 Barnett, Sharon GFU 4 340 Haney, Erin uPS 7 417 Ogle, lindsay Will 5 8 273 Lohof, l<irtlye L.&C 6 
400,Women Prelims Event# Z3 35S Vanni, Julie UPS 7 
me s-way Ne.'lberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 408 Leineweber, Laura Will 8 
Entr # Noole GR Affil PSN Place Mark 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 
1 259 PCN~ell, Sarah GFU 2 
2 336 Dillon, Sarah UPS 3 
398 Fltndt, Natalie Will 3 419 Parker, Jessica Will 4 
238 Adams, Jess tea GFU 4 246 Hunt, Heather GFU s 
242 Davis, Christina GFU 5 .306 Ryder, Michaela Pac 6 
414 Morris, Buffy Will 6 335 OeChabert, Kamaria UPS 7 




406 Krall, Katie Will 3 
39S Burke, Kate Wi.ll 4 
~7 Field, Brionno Will 5 
306 Ryder, Michaela Pac 6 
---7 
8 
3000,Women Prelims Event # 33 
WIC 5-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/812000 
Entr # ,Nafre GR Affi.l PSN Place Mark 
--~----~--------------------------------------------------------------
251 Merritt, Mari.sa 
455 Pohl it, lisa 
412 Mockford, Annie 
342 Hickel, Breanne 
345 Meyer, Julie 
434 Williams, Evelyn 
263 Taylor, Tort 
431 Strickler, Amber 



















4 x 400 Relay,Women 
WIC S-Way 








































GR Affil PSN Place 
Event # 37 
4/8/2000 
Mark 











B GFU 2 
A UPS 3 
A GFU 4 
A Will 5 
A Pac 6 
B Will 7 
8 
.DE.cJlJUJ 7l) ;2ev:t/2SE 
/J)ItJ~ &If Jt ;r: 
l6c,fVJ~ 4F C~#Flrle-r 
R~ SP/ft£ '*' Mlll 
GEORGE FOX -NWC 5-WA Y 
(L & C, UPS, Pacific, WlllameHe, GFU) 
April 8, 2000 
** [J{]~W.il~~/l]) <= fm{g4)@ ~fm@!fP(!!Jfl.(J. }f "* 
** 9;00--9;45 IMPLEMENT WEIGH-IN at the "vault bouse" 
10:30 SOUTH-(W) Hammer, Men to foHow 
11 :15 (W) Shot, Men to follow 
** - FOLLOWING HAMMER •• (M) Ji\velln, Women to foHow 
*" 11 :30 (W) High Jump, Men to foUow 
11:30 (W) Vault, Men to foHow. 
11 :30 (M) Long Jump, Women to follow 
** 12:30 NORTH- (W) Discus, Men to folloW 





















(M) Triple Jump following Long Jump 
(W) Triple Jump following (M) 






















•• Six to finals In the field events 
** Any athletes entered may impact scoring 
Individual events scored 6-4-3-2-1 
Relays (one per school scored) 6-4-3-2 
NNC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 4/7/2000 
************ PARTICIPANT LIST BY NUMBER ************ 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Events Entered Division 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
238 Adams, Jessica George Fox University 400 Women 
zoo Women 
239 Barnett, Sharon George Fox University 100 Sprint Hurdles Women 
100 Women 
200 Women 
240 Baron, Kelsey George Fox University Long JulllJ Women 
Triple J~ Women 
241 Brosius, Errber George Fox University 
242 Davis, Christina George Fox University 400 Women 
zoo Women 
243 Forbes, Amy George Fox University High J~ Women 
244 Forbes, Colleen George Fox University Long J~ Women 
Triple J~ Women 
100 Women 
245 Heuberger, Megan George Fox University 400n Hurdles Women 
246 Hunt, Heather George Fox University Pole Vault Women 
100 Women 
zoo Women 
247 Kennedy, Jocelyn George Fox University Long J~ Women 
Triple J~ Women 
100 Women 
248 Lewis, Paige George Fox University Shot Put Women 
Discus Women 
249 Longm:m, Pamela George Fox University Shot Put Women 
Discus Women 
Javelin Women 
250 McElwain, Jamie George Fox University 1500 Women 
800 Women 
251 Merritt, Mari.sa George Fox Uni.versi.ty 3000 Women 
252 Miller, Lori George Fox Uni.versi.ty Javelin Women 
254 Nelson, Karri.e George Fox University 100 Sprint Hurdles Women 
400m Hurdles Women 
255 Nies, Jessica George Fox University Shot Put Women 
Javelin Women 
256 Norgaard, Kirsten George Fox University 1500 Women 
800 Women 
257 Ofstie, Rosie George Fox University 
258 Powell, Angie George Fox University Hi.gh J~ Women 
Triple J~ Women 
259 Powell, Sarah George Fox University zoo Women 
260 Si.mon, Erin George Fox University Shot Put Women 
Discus Women 
Harmer Women 
261 Smith, Heidi. George Fox University Javelin Women 
Long J~ Women 
262 Stevens, Marian George Fox University Shot Put Women 
Discus Women 
263 Taylor, Tori. George Fox University 1500 Women 
3000 Women 
264 Telfer, Helena George Fox University Pole Vault Women 
265 Van Hooser, Camille George Fox University 
266 Barrett, Maile Lewis & Clark College 100 Sprint Hurdles Women 
400m Hurdles Women 
267 Braun, Jenelle Levis & Clark College 
268 Crandall, Kristin Lewis & Clark College 
269 Donehower, Christina Lewi.s & Clark College 
270 Epstein, Tali.a Lewi.s & Clark College 
271 Gildner, Rienna Lewis & Clark College 
272 Ito, Vania Lewis & Clark College 100 Sprint Hurdles Women 
40011 Hurdles Women 
!ltt/C S-Way Nevberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
************ PARTICIPANT LIST BY NUMBER ************ 
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NNC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 4/7/2000 
************ PARTICIPANT LIST BY NUMBER ************ 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Events Entered Division 
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297 Heim, Ruth Ann Pacific University Discus Women 
298 Jacobson, Jennifer Pacific University 
299 Kaltwasser, Ann Pacific University Discus Women 
Javelin Women 
300 Lucas, Rebecca Pacific University Javelin Women 
301 Merrill, Kristen Pacific University Javelin Women 
302 Perkins, Mindy Pacific University 
303 Reinmuth, Melanie Pacific University Pole Vault Women 
304 Ronningen, Hayley Pacific University Javelin Women 
305 Rosario, Angela Pacific University Shot Put Women 
Discus Women 
306 Ryder, Michaela Pacific University High Junv Women 
400 Women 
200 Women 
307 Vavra, Janna Pacific University Shot Put Women 
Long Junv Women 
100 Sprint Hurdles Women 
308 Wootan, Gail Pacific University Javelin Women 
NNC 5-Way Navberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 4/7/2000 
************ PARTICIPANT LIST BY NUMBER ************ 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Events Entered Division 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
332 Boyle, Dana University of Puget Sound 
333 Brown, Elizabeth University of Puget Sound 
334 Crase, Anne University of Puget Sound Javelin Women 
335 DeChabert, Kamaria University of Puget Sound 100 Women 
200 Women 
336 Dillon, Sarah University of Puget Sound Shot Put Women 
High Jurrp Women 
Long Jurrp Women 
100 Sprint Hurdles Women 
200 Women 
337 Elasky, Emily University of Puget Sound 100 Sprint Hurdles Women 
400m Hurdles Women 
338 Errura, Kristen University of Puget Sound Discus Women 
Hc:mner Women 
339 Gross, Sarah University of Puget Sound Javelin Women 
340 Haney, Erin University of Puget Sound Shot Put Women 
High Jurrp Women 
Long Jurrp Women 
100 Sprint Hurdles Women 
341 Henderson, Marika University of Puget Sound Discus Women 
Hc:mner Women 
342 Hickel, Breanne University of Puget Sound 3000 Women 
343 Jurgensen, Erika University of Puget Sound 
344 Kuchera, Erica University of Puget Sound Pole Vault Women 
345 Meyer, Julie University of Puget Sound 3000 Women 
346 Nelson, April University of Puget Sound 100 Women 
400m Hurdles Women 
347 Patterson, Kyra University of Puget Sound 1500 Women 
800 Women 
348 Racine, Kim University of Puget Sound 1500 Women 
800 Women 
349 Saiki, Jenni University of Puget Sound 
350 Schneider, Jessica University of Puget Sound 
351 Shelton, Tessa University of Puget Sound 
352 Smith, Lace University of Puget Sound Shot Put Women 
Hc:mner Women 
353 Sotelo, Jessica University of Puget Sound 800 Women 
354 Starr, Bree University of Puget Sound 
355 Vanni, Julie University of Puget Sound Shot Put Women 
Javelin Women 
High Jurrp Women 
Long Jurrp Women 
100 Sprint Hurdles Women 
200 Women 
356 Webber, Lindsi University of Puget Sound 
357 Wells, Amy University of Puget Sound Pole Vault Women 
358 Winterowd, Britto University of Puget Sound Pole Vault Women 
t-JNC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 4/7/2000 
************ PARTICIPANT LIST BY NUMBER ************ 
Entrant # Narre GR Affiliation Events Entered Division 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
395 Burke, Kate Willamette University 400 Women 
800 Women 
396 Errery, Anber Willamette University 800 Women 
400m Hurdles Women 
397 Field, Brianna Willarrette University 400 Women 
398 Fl indt, Natalie Willarrette University Long JUI'Jl} Women 
400 Women 
399 Fitzgerald, Beth Willarrette University 1500 Women 
800 Women 
400 Hannons, Kim Willamette University 
401 Hanson, Jasmin Willarrette University 5000 Women 
402 Highta.ver, Megan Willarrette University 
403 Hourigan, Julie Willarrette University 
404 Hurley, J.J. Willarrette University Shot Put Women 
Long Jurrp Women 
100 Sprint Hurdles Women 
405 Ki.lantang, Kyla Willarrette University 100 Women 
200 Women 
Pole Vault Women 
406 Krall , Katie Willarrette University 400 Women 
407 Lee, Fiona Willarrette University Pole Vault Women 
408 Leineweber, Laura Willamette University High Jurrp Women 
Long Jurrp Women 
100 Sprint Hurdles Women 
200 Women 
409 Mickelson, Jami Willarrette University 
410 Middag, Marika Willarrette University 
411 Middag, Tansy Willarrette University 400m Hurdles Women 
412 Mockford, Annie Willamette University 1500 Women 
3000 Women 
413 Moore, Erin Willarrette University 1500 Women 
414 Morris, Buffy Willarrette University 400 Women 
800 Women 
415 Muhs, fwy Willarrette University 
416 Nelson, Amanda Willarrette University 
417 Ogle, Lindsay Willarrette University 100 Women 
200 Women 
418 Page, Carissa Willarrette University 1500 Women 
419 Parker, Jessica Willarrette University 400 Women 
200 Women 
420 Pieretti, Gina Willarrette University 
421 Price, LeeAnn Willarrette University Discus Women 
422 Ramsey, Carolyn Willarrette University 
423 Reichner, Sarah Willarrette University Shot Put Women 
Discus Women 
424 Ris, Lauren Willarrette University 
425 Sanders, T onya Willarrette University 
426 Schaefers, Sara Willarrette University 
427 Scott, Monica Willarrette University Javelin Women 
Long Jurrp Women 
428 Sorenson, Kasey Willarrette University Shot Put Women 
Discus Women 
Harmer Women 
429 Starkey, Lisa Willarrette University 1500 Women 
800 Women 
430 Stilson, Moren Willarrette University Pole Vault Women 
431 Strickler, Anber Willarrette University 3000 Women 
5000 Women 
432 Truax, Kell i Willarrette University 
433 Underwood, Kelly Willamette University 
M4/C S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 4/7/2000 
************ PARTICIPANT LIST BY NUMBER ************ 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Events Entered Division 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
434 Williams, Evelyn Willamette University 1500 Women 
3000 Women 
5000 Wcxnen 
435 Wedell, Jeremy Unattached 1500 Men 
436 Ball, Scott Unattached 800 Men 
437 Schoeneman, Brian Linfield College 3 
438 Wenner, Mike Pacific Lutheran Univ. 3 
451 Miller, Geoffrey University of Puget Sound 1500 Men 
452 Bell, Nate Willamette University 100 Men 
453 Colby, Paul Willamette University 110 Sprint Hurdles Men 
454 Tcmnela, Helen Lewis & Clark College 5000 Women 
455 Pohl it, Lisa Willamette University 3000 Women 
5000 Wcxnen 
456 Lutz, Tonya Willamette University 3000 Women 
5000 Women 
457 So, Sukhee Willamette University Javelin Women 
458 A George Fox University 4 x 100 Relay Women 
4 X 400 Relay Women 
459 B George Fox University 4 x 100 Relay Women 
4 x 400 Relay Women 
460 A Pacific University 4 x 400 Relay Women 
461 A University of Puget Sound 4 x 400 Relay Wcxnen 
462 A Willamette University 4 x 100 Relay Women 
4 X 400 Relay Women 
463 B Willamette University 4 x 400 Relay Women 
464 #1 George Fox University 4 x 100 Relay Men 
4 x 400 Relay Men 
465 #2 George Fox University 4 X 400 Relay Men 
4 X 100 Relay Men 
466 #1 Lewis & Clark College 4 x 100 Relay Men 
4 x 400 Relay Men 
467 #1 Pacific University 4 x 100 Relay Men 
4 X 400 Relay Men 
468 #2 Pacific University 4 x 400 Relay Men 
469 #1 University of Puget Sound 4 X 100 Relay Men 
4 x 400 Relay Men 
470 #2 University of Puget Sound 4 x 400 Relay Men 
471 #3 University of Puget Sound 4 x 400 Relay Men 
472 #1 Willamette University 4 X 100 Relay Men 
4 x 400 Relay Men 
473 #2 Willamette University 4 x 400 Relay Men 
474 John Smith Unattached Pole Vault Men 
NJVC S-Way Nervberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 4/7/2000 
************ PARTICIPANT LIST BY NUMBER ************ 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Events Entered Division 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------




2 Austin, Ryan George Fox University 1500 Men 
800 Men 
3 Bergh, Conley George Fox University 100 Men 
200 Men 
4 Butler, Kenan George Fox University 800 Men 
5 Cantrall , Neil George Fox University 200 Men 
6 Christiansen, Keith George Fox University Pole Vault Men 
Triple Jurrp Men 
40011 Hurdles Men 
7 Costa, Eric George Fox University 400 Men 
8 Davidson, Zach George Fox University 110 Sprint Hurdles Men 
40011 Hurdles Men 
9 GassONay, Tyler George Fox University Long Jurrp Men 
100 Men 
zoo Men 
10 Greene, Scott George Fox University High Jurrp Men 
Triple Jurrp Men 
Triple Jurrp Men 
11 Harris, Caleb George Fox University 110 Sprint Hurdles Men 
40011 Hurdles Men 
12 Jacoby, Beau George Fox University 400 Men 
200 Men 
15 Kunze, Eric George Fox University Javelin Men 
HClllJlEr Men 
16 lovejoy, David George Fox University long Jurrp Men 
100 Men 
200 Men 
17 Mantalas, John George Fox University 1500 Men 
800 Men 
18 Martin, Steve George Fox University 100 Men 
200 Men 
19 Oswald, Scott George Fox University 5000 Men 
20 O.Ven, Michael George Fox University 3000m Steeple Men 
21 Paisley, Nathan George Fox University 1500 Men 
800 Men 
22 Plotts, David George Fox University 100 Men 
200 Men 
23 Roberts, Jonathan George Fox University Javelin Men 
24 Routon, Aaron George Fox University Pole Vault Men 
25 Ryland, Nicholas George Fox University 800 Men 
26 Strauss, Ian George Fox University Shot Put Men 
Discus Men 
27 Strunk, Joel George Fox University 
29 Taylor, Ty George Fox University Shot Put Men 
Javelin Men 
Long Jurrp Men 
Pole Vault Men 
30 To.vne, Forrest George Fox University 5000 Men 
31 TONne, Silas George Fox University 800 Men 
32 West, Beau George Fox University 
33 Whitaker, Kevin George Fox University 400 Men 
40011 Hurdles Men 
35 Workman, Brandon George Fox University 1500 Men 
5000 Men 
36 Alexander, Billy Lewis & Clark College Javelin Men 
37 Ault, Andrew lewis & Clark College 1500 Men 
800 Men 
38 BrONn, Bobby Lewis & Clark College 
NNC S-Way Nevberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 4/7/2000 
************ PARTICIPANT LIST BY NUMBER ************ 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Events Entered Division 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
39 Cody, Andrew Lewis & Clark College 1500 Men 
5000 Men 
40 Hamlett, Tanner Lewis & Clark College 
41 Hill, Jason Lewis & Clark College Discus Men 
High Jurrp Men 
Pole Vault Men 
Long Jurrp Men 
42 Jackson, Michael Lewis & Clark College 400 Men 
zoo Men 
43 Joseph, Loran Lewis & Clark College Discus Men 
Pole Vault Men 
44 Kitzerow, Nick Lewis & Clark College 1500 Men 
45 Martinez, Javier Lewis & Clark College 
.ff) Miller, Matthew Lewis & Clark College 100 Men 
zoo Men 
47 Oldham, Derek Lewis & Clark College 5000 Men 
48 Reichenbach, Dan Levis & Clark College Shot Put Men 
Discus Men 
Hcmrer Men 
49 Schoeneman, Brian Lewis & Clark College 1500 Men 
5000 Men 
50 Schooler, Reid Lewis & Clark College Hi.gh Jurrp Men 
51 Speckman, Luke Lewi.s & Clark College Shot Put Men 
Di.scus Men 
Javelin Men 
52 Weare, Nei.l Lewi.s & Clark College 5000 Men 
53 Young, Anthony Lewi.s & Clark College 1500 Men 
5000 Men 
IWJC S-Way NeNberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 4/7/2000 
************ PARTICIPANT LIST BY NUMBER ************ 
Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Events Entered Division 
78 Biglen, Dave Pacific University 400 Men 
79 13otie, Darren Pacific University 5000 Men 
80 Boyle, Peter Pacific University Pole Vault Men 
100 Men 
81 Christ, Doug Pacific University 800 Men 
82 Dubberke, Greg Pacific University 100 Men 
200 Men 
83 Getchell, Russ Pacific University 1500 Men 
800 Men 
84 Hoogesteger, Carl Pacific University 1500 Men 
800 Men 
85 Klimek, John Pacific University 800 Men 
86 Meeuf, John Pacific University 100 Men 
200 Men 
87 Purdy, John Pacific University 5000 Men 
88 Reilly, Tim Pacific University 400 Men 
89 Sackett, Duston Pacific University 
90 Terranova, Gary Pacific University 
91 Walker, Jesse Pacific University 
r-mc S-Way N6'Jberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 4/7/2000 
************ PARTICIPANT LIST BY NUMBER ************ 
Entrant # N~ GR Affiliation Events Entered Division 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
120 Bald',•Jin, Joel University of Puget Sound 110 Sprint Hurdles Men 
"'~Hurdles Men 
121 Berg, Sam University of Puget Sound 1500 Men 
122 Cantwell, Sol University of Puget Sound 
123 Chaprmn, Jacob University of Puget Sound Pole Vault Men 
100 Men 
124 Chaput, Eric University of Puget Sound Shot Put Men 
Hamner Men 
125 Churchill, Mark University of Puget Sound 
126 Cochran, Martin University of Puget Sound Long Junv Men 
Triple Junv Men 
110 Sprint Hurdles Men 
127 Davis, Dave University of Puget Sound 1500 Men 
128 Delury, Kevin University of Puget Sound Pole Vault Men 
100 Men 
129 Dinkins, Jonathan University of Puget Sound 400m Hurdles Men 
130 Flichtbeil, Scott University of Puget Sound 
131 Floweree, J.R. University of Puget Sound 1500 Men 
132 Gargas, Dan University of Puget Sound Shot Put Men 
High Junv Men 
Pole Vault Men 
110 Sprint Hurdles Men 
200 Men 
133 Grabner, Reagan University of Puget Sound 1500 Men 
800 Men 
134 Graham, Robert University of Puget Sound 5000 Men 
135 Jones, Jeff University of Puget Sound High Junv Men 
Triple Junv Men 
136 Jonick, Sean University of Puget Sound 100 Men 
200 Men 
137 Kevan, Ben University of Puget Sound 800 Men 
138 Larson, Jarrod University of Puget Sound 1500 Men 
139 Leary, Cody University of Puget Sound 
140 McClaskey, Paul University of Puget Sound 1500 Men 
800 Men 
141 Melton, Micah University of Puget Sound Hamner Men 
142 Mulry, Brian University of Puget Sound 3 
143 Neuner, Michael University of Puget Sound 1500 Men 
144 Odell ' David University of Puget Sound 400m Hurdles Men 
145 Perry, Matthew University of Puget Sound Pole Vault Men 
100 Men 
146 Roe, T.C. University of Puget Sound 800 Men 
147 Rogers, Todd University of Puget Sound 
148 Tolentino, Tye University of Puget Sound 400 Men 
200 Men 
149 Venn, Brett University of Puget Sound 1500 Men 
150 Yarkosky, Matt University of Puget Sound 1500 Men 
NNC S-Way Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 4/7/2000 
************ PARTICIPANT LIST BY NUMBER ************ 
Entrant # Natll2 GR Affiliation Events Entered Division 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
194 Austin, David Willamette University 100 Men 
200 Men 
195 Baba, Eduard Willanette University 100 Men 
196 Bagley, Shawn Wi.llanette University 
197 Banks, Janes Willanette University Discus Men 
Hanmer Men 
198 Bernatz, Mi. ke Wi.llanette University High Jurrp Men 
Triple Jurrp Men 
199 Capper, Patrick Willanette University 
200 Cassineri.o, Tony Willanette University Long Jurrp Men 
100 Men 
201 Cooper, Jonathan Wi.llanette University 800 Men 
202 Cooper, Justin Willanette University 100 Men 
200 Men 
203 Cruise, Stephen Willanette University 1500 Men 
800 Men 
204 Davis, Josh Willanette University 100 Men 
200 Men 
205 Dean, Toby Willanette University 110 Sprint Hurdles Men 
206 Di ttnrm, Adam Willanette University Shot Put Men 
Discus Men 
207 Douglass, Jay Willanette University Discus Men 
Javelin Men 
High Jurrp Men 
Long Jurrp Men 
208 Forennn, Damon Willanette University 100 Men 
200 Men 
209 Forster, Andy Willanette University 
210 Gonez, Ruben Willanette University 
211 Graham, Matt Willanette University Javelin Men 
212 Gushwa, Nate Willanette University 
213 Hager, Anthony Willanette University 
214 Halstead, Pat Willanette University Shot Put Men 
Discus Men 
Hanmer Men 
215 Heidelberger, Adhem Willanette University 400 Men 
216 Holman, Steve Willanette University 1500 Men 
217 Hunnicutt, Matt Willanette University 3000m Steeple Men 
218 Janota, Joey Willanette University 1500 Men 
800 Men 
219 Johnson, Marques Willanette University High Jurrp Men 
220 Kim, Jerome Willanette University 100 Men 
221 Lecky, Alex Willanette University 
222 McDowell, John Willanette University 100 Men 
200 Men 
223 Meyers, Zach Willamette University 3000m Steeple Men 
224 Miguel, Andy Willanette University Long Jurrp Men 
100 Men 
225 Raymond, Tyson Willamette University 400 Men 
200 Men 
226 Reed, Greg Willanette University 
227 Senenza, Michael Willamette University 400 Men 
228 Shaver, Brandon Willamette University Javelin Men 
229 Smith, Josh Willamette University 110 Sprint Hurdles Men 
400m Hurdles Men 
230 Staten, Jeremy Willamette University 
231 Thomson, Eric Willanette University 
NNC S-Way 
Entrant # Nct~re 
232 Watts, Ji.ney 
233 Wells, Kelvin 
234 Wilmot, Matt 
Newberg, Ore. 4/8/2000 
************ PARTICIPANT LIST BY NUMBER ************ 









110 Sprint Hurdles 





236 Wood, Rodney Willamette University 




















A -;NWC qualifying mark 
I: -:NW Rer.lional qualifying mark 
& - 1NCAA--Ill NationaJ qualifying marl< U -;NCAA In Provisional ( .... ) - Pe113011al Fi8cord 
m~~ Indoor, Moscow 
a2-2·12.()() Oregon City AC 
b-.2i2GIOO NWC Relays@ GFU 
c-3/4100 Unfiald lc&braakar 
~/11100 NWC4-Way@ UC 
e--3118100 Easter Relays@ Santa Balbara 
f- 3118/00 Western Oregon lnv. 
f-1- 3120-21100 Linfield Combined Eventa 
g-3/25ltlO 0·111 ChaiiEiflge at CMS, Ca 
h--4/1/00 Wlllametra Oj:len 
i-4/8J99 NWC 5-Way @GFU 
j--4/WOO GFU Distance Carnival 
k-4/157100 Linfield AII·Col1lero 
1-4/.17·18 '00 NWC Combined @ PLU 
m-4122100 L & C Optm 
n-4129100 Unfield Open 
o-4'/Z3100 Oregon Invite 
p-515-6100 NWC C~m ionhips @ GFU 
q-5113199 NW ROil ' lnv. @ L&C 
r-5124-26199 NCAA· I Nats @ Naperville, II 
~ <13-2.25/14:1.25/15-8,25/15:2.25> 
l2-t1.75 ~13-06) Aaron Routon (4) h 
12·11.5 12-oG) K&ith Christiarisen (1} g 







21.01.5) r way (3) 
~1o02) Zach Davic!eon (1) h 7-03.75} TyTaylor(4) f1 eith Christlariaen ( 1 ) 
(19.08) Scott Grwne (3) 
TJ : C41.§.25144=0/47-4.25/4fi.) 
40-00.75 {41-os) Keith Christiansen (1) h 
·SHQT l4;H.25146=9 ~2.?5 
48-06.25 47·11.50)1Sfi s (4) d AB 
49-0.75 42·10) Joai'Stnmk(3) g A 
38-05 41.0725)TyTaylor(4) d 
33-t0.25 32-10.25) John Fletcher (2} d 
30-00 30.()()) Scott A'riey d 






f2~N ~~~~~1~~L'¥ls'(!f-9lg AB 
17S-o5 198.01 !Y Taylor (4) e A 
~~ ~~~ j~K=l(2) ~ 
HAMMER (j4!HJ/160-9/181-10f1H:m 1~7 I121-10)JoeiSUUnk(4) g A 
14S<J4 138-D2} Eric Kunze {4} h A 
92-11) lan strauss ( 4) 
DECATHLON (Done/nono£§291/6100) 

















. §QQ2 (15i55.§7/15:20,24/14;41.74/14;5"/.fl4). 
· 15:05.44 14:51.5~ Brandon Workman (4) c AB 
15:48.16 15:40.00 John Man!Bias {4) d A 
• 16:40.39 16:44.48 Scott Oswald (4) g 
17:27.91 18:30.34 Na1han Paiskily (2) c 
15:33.61 Bryan Thom()$0n (3) 
16:45.29 ForrestTowne(2) 








400m HUBOU:S (58.72/56.04/53J4/53.84) 
· 56.56 156.58) Zach DaVidson (1) c A 
68.58 61.32) KGith Christiansen (1) h A 
58.78 59.80) Kevin Whilaksr(1} d 
59.68 62.62) Caleb Harris (3) h 
(57.31) David Kilian (2) 
300Qm SJpL(9:59,85 /9;42.24/t12.44/9:2Q.64} 
. 9;3'724 {9:18.35) Blandon Workman (4) e AB 
· 9:55.04 (9:55.04) Michael OWen {1) e ·A 
· 10:05.04 (10:31.93) John Mantalas (4) e 









, Davidson, Gassaway, Plottsl h 
Martin, Davidson, Gassaway, Plotts e 
MaJtin, Davidson.!.. Gassa.v.<ay, Plotts d 
Marlin, Csn1mll, '-:lreene, Davidson b 
Martin, Cantmll, Ga$sa.way, Daviclson c 
u.g ~lnollt!l3:14.84/3:17.64l 
3:20.37 liii!dSOn, Gassaway, costa. Plotts) . h 
3:23.65 Gassaway, Whilaksr, Davidson c 
3:24.54 Christiansen, Gassaway, Costa, ~klsOI') g 
3:24.56 Plotts, Costa, Davidson, Gassaway : b 
3:26.15 Chrlstlamen._Gassaway, Costa, Davidson d 
3::39.94(6) L.ov&joy, S. Towne, Ryland, Wotkman d 
3:44.55(8) Harris, ~.Taylor, Lovejoy c 
4x4SPUTS 
50.3 49.o-LO Plotts b 
60.5 50.4-LO Gassaway d 
50.5 50.5-LO Davidsol'l h 
52.3 52.3-LO Christiansen g 
50:7 58.7-LO Harris c 
57.9 57 .9-LO Paisley d 






... ~ Gassaway h &>2 50.6 Davidson e 
50.2 52.1 Plottt$ h 
60.4 A8.3 Cosla h 
52.0 51.0 Whilaksr c 
52.5 53.3 Christian~ d 
532 53.8 Workman d 
e:I.O 52.3 ~~ c 54.4 50.3 d 54.5 Nick d 














GEU TIF +00 PERFOBMAN~E CHART <WOMEN} W21 
A - NWC qualifying mark 
.a - NW Fl8moMl qualifyin mark ~ - NCM-ITI National qu~fying mark 
· D - NCAA Ill Provisional 
( •••• ) - p~ Record 
Idaho Indoor, Moscow 
Oregon City AC 
NWC Relays @ GFU 
UnfbMd icebreaker 
l 
NWC 4-Way @ UC 
EastarRelays@ Santa Barearaj 
Western O~n lnv. l 
D·IU Chali&nga at CMS, Ca 
WilJaJnette Opoo 
NWC 5-Way @GAJ 
GFU·Distance Carnival 
Linfield All-Comers 




NWC Championhips @ GFU 
NW Regionallnv. @ l&C 
NCAA-Ill Nats @ NapeMlla, IlL 
I 
I 
h ABD ! dhA 
g 
ff-0.5 /9-().25 I - L 9-5.25) 
f1=00.75)Haalher Hunt (3) h ABC 
(9-06} Hel&na Teltar (1) e ABC 
~ .. 
3&00.75 37·11.2.5) . Stevarw (2) h A 
~.00.75 26-08.25) Paise l-8-wis (2) e 
33-06 31-10) Pain Lcognan (3) g 
32.00.5 33-08.5} Erin Simon (1) g 
32-06.6 32-G45) Jessica Nies (3) a 
28-07.5) Heidi Smllh (2) 
30-08) Shaton Barnett (4) 
21·11.5) l<:arrie Nalson (4) 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
117·10 131·~)7) Marian Stevens (2) h A 
112-1 1 133..03) ~ Lewis (2) d A 
101-G3 92-05 ) Pam Longman (3) d 
81-oS".S 91-<lO) Erin Simon (1) d 
76-<13) Jessica Nies (3) 
HAMMER C124::ffl13<HJ/ 15H/146-4J 
109·10 ( '70--11 Erin Simon (1) h 
(10o-o5) arian Stevens (2) 
JAVEUN l111-10/124§114Q.9/128:Ql 
125-{]6 1.23-07) Lori Miller{2) a- AB 
ss-10 ss.o2) Pam Longman (3) e 
62..01 62..01} Jeaalca"Nies (3) h 
105-05 Hfiidi Smith (2} 
10&-o2 Tori Taylor(2) 
111-oG) ~ Po~M~If (4) 













Cbri$tina ~ (2} d 
~r~(S) h 
"Karria Nel!bn (4} h 
28.7 Salah Po~ll (Z) 
: 2a24) Jessica~ (2) 










Magan Hwb91g91' (1) 
Healhar Huilt (S) 
Kalsey 8aJQn (1) 






22:26.29 1:18.21) Rosie Ofsli {2) g 
! 18:50.44} MarisdA..mtt-!3) 
_. i 20:11.78) Jernie~(S) 
. . I 
: ' . ' 1 
.a ~/42;D0.24~0.74/3§;Q7.44} 
41:24 ? lfl!04.oo> Rosiaf (2) c 
.4X.V!l gae 8/ oone' ~9.24) 51.06 ett, Heuberger, Ban:m e 
57.24 DaVIs, Heuberger. Baron, Barnell) h 
51.41 c. Fotbes, ~.Davis, Baron c 
51.67 Barnett, Hoo.berger, Davis, B.wn g 
52..«1 c. Forbes, HeubefVar,IJaYfs, Baron ... 
52.85 c. FO!bes. HGUbergar, Davis, Sa.ron b 
53..5.9 "'B' s. Po-ll. Nelson, Smih, Kennedy d. 
.t~ ~op 8! 7.'3~ /3:59..21.\ . 4:05.00 ams, Da , ro us. Hotlbwger g· 
4:00.42 Mcelwain. Broalus, Oavls. Heuberger e: 
4:10.57 Aaams, Heuberger, McElwain. Baron <1 
-4:13.17 Adams. Heuberger, Mc8waln, Baron e 
4:14.14 Nelson, Heuberger. McElwain, Adams b 
4:17.04(B) NelSon, Taylor, Kenn&dy, Smlth e 
4.X4seurs 
60.3 61.7·LO~ Davl~ 61.4 60.1-lO Adams 
62.5 69.5-LO McElwain 
64.8 63.8·LO Nlilson 
63.9-lO A Forbes 
63.2-l..O Hunt 
66.8-LO Bemett 



























$ , APR-03-2000 09' 29 
r,.- Chuck Bowles Track, Salem 
H~~J~p 1. 0 : er 
2. Curtis Bird 
3. Jimmy Watts 
4. Antonio Bwh 
5. Pat felguson 
6. Jerome Powell 
- Scott Greene 
~lne 
2. Spike Olson 
3. Brian Quinn 
tl~ay N"nsehe 
5. Jared McGrath 
6. Erlan Davi 
7. Aaron ROIJton 
- TyTavtor 
- Keith Christiansen 
!..ong~uL 1.Go 0 
2. Ai1tonio Bush 
a Ojonovan Dobbins 
4. Ryan Wecker 
5. Jeremy Vogel 
6. Arithoney Sizer 
8. Zach Davidson 
Iri~~D 1. eterson 
2. Bi Bergeruln 
a Keith Christiansen 
4. P8ui Ogawa 
5. Hans Christenson 
6. Justin Wold 
~ryLobel 
2. Adam Dittman 
3. Brian Crawfotd 
4. Pat Halstead 
5. Jeff BentleY 
a Rodney' Wood 
7. John Smith 
- Chad Riddle 
- John Aetcher 
~ncarr 
2. Brian Crawford 
3. COry Lobel 
4 .. John Smith 
.5. DavldGregory 
6. Greg Gcll1brled 
1. Chao Riddle 
- TyTaylor 
- John Aetcher 
~Bentl:eY 
2.. BJmldoh snaver 
3. J~yGabel 
4. Jimmy Watts 
5. Matt Graham 
a TylerCox 
7. John Smith 
8. Jon Roberts 
- John Retdler 
Hammer 
1. DenniS Locking 
2. Chad Rldclle 
3. David Gregory 
4:. ·.Luke Franzke 
5. Eric Kunze (#9 All-TITTle) 
6 . .. eory Lobel 































































































































WILLAMETTE ~· OPEN 
· : Men"s Results 
· A 1,.2000 : 
mlm . 
. 1 .. Mike Hinshaw 
2. 'Go GO .Peters 
. 3. Joel Alley . 
4.; Sydn~· Brattwvaite 
s_ ·David Austin 
6. · ·ojonOV!If! Dobbins 
- .Stevei Martin · 
- Conley Bergh 




, 1. 'Mike Hinshaw 
2. ·Paul o:mwa 
3. ·Joel Alfey 
4. Mari<'Drieling 
5. Sydney Brathwaite 
6. · BranfOrd Brown 
- Steve! Martin 
- ConleY. Bergh 
1. nSWanson 
.. Jerem~ ·Parlc 
. 'StuattChetfee 
. Pati36YCI ' 
. · Justiri. Nakamura 
. : Wltl Driesen, 
r
. : John Uantalas 
. 'Ryan P'laney 
. Ryan AUS!in 




11. ·Ahman Dirks 
!2. .Jerenijt'Park 
i ·Core~ lhlflels Arlin Bauman . Josh~r . ~Janota ~:~~ rrest Towne ate PaiSley. 
yan Craig 
2. Mike Ciampini 
~ Dan Olmstead . :.Arlin Bauman . Co!detF e8xter . KrisRolln l1Q!m : 























































































































2. David Parker 
3. Paul Colby 
4. Curtis Bird 
s. Jimmy Watts 
6. Jeremy VO!;fel 
- CalebHams 
~ 1:nOJson 
2. Caleb Buchanan 
3. ChrisPe!erson 
4. Keith Christiansen 
5. KeVin Whitaker 















1. B. J. Christenson CSI 
2. Brett L.on.9 011 
3. Mat Hururutt WU 
4. John Buli<ey CSI 
5. Jeremy Ivins Una 





















1. wou 42.05 
2. Highfme 42.91 
. aGoo~~ ~m" 
. (122 ALI.:-TlME} 
(Martin. Davidson, Gassaway, Plotts) 
4. Willamette 43.00 
5. George Rlx "B" 4&46 
~ 




3. Western Oregon 














NWC Qualifying Mark 
NW Regional Qualifying Mark 
NCM-111 National Qua!il!ylng Mark 




























Chuck Bowles Track. Salem 
t:ll;b. 1. Amy GFU 5-04.5 .. 80 
(#4 All-Time. if!.3 Junior) 
2. Laura: Lflinweber W U ~.5 
3. Erin Johnso High fine 5-02..5 
4. A,ngle Powell GFU 5-02:5## 
s ·J ~ uo !Xl2.5 • ermy: 
a Charlene waite wou 5-00.5 
- Kame ~elson GFU 4-10.5 
Po~Vgui 
, . ather Hunt GFU 12-00 •• 
·= iiDQ ~I.ID'BE ~lilmi ~l ~ y b 1 
3. Kall9 Henes wou 10-oo 
4. ~ Pohls:hneider wou 9-06.25 
5. TaraH~ wou 9-06.25 
6. Helena eJfer GFU 8-11.75 (r-'! All· Time, #2 Fresh) 
LonaJ~'tee 1. Debe uo 17.00.5 
2. Heather Werth on 16-00.5 
3. Shelley Comstock wou 16-06.25 
4. Charlene Postelwaite wou 16-04.75 
5. J .. J. Hurley wu 16{}4 
6 Colleen Forbes GFU 16-00.75 ~ 
IEI~i~m~ 1. a!her e11h OTI 35-01.25 
2. Shel=srock wou 34-04.75 3; EdnJo n ~~hflne 32·10.5 
· 4. Leanne Obetreuter 32-10.25 
s. COlleen Folbes GFU 32-{)6.5## 
6. Robyn Hendry OTI 32-3.5 
~d:Horton uo 38-09 
2. Hotly onrad wou 38-07.5 
3. l.oma·Defreese Una 38-06.25 
·4_ Sarah~ p 37-o6.75 
5. DOrothy Kerr wou 37-{)0.25 
6. Arigela Rosario p 36-05 
7. Manan Ste\lei'IS GFU 36-00.75 ##/l 
•• Jessica Nles GFU 31-08.5 
- Paige Lewis GFU 28-11 
~ieBurl< Una 133-05 
2. Sarah Reichner wu 119-07 
3 Marian Stewnbs GFU 117-10## 
4. Calln Fll'ltl Una 115-03 
5. Dorothy Kerr WOU 114-07 
6. Pai~ Lewis GFU 111-03 
- Erin Simon GFU 81-{)525-
Myeonrad WOU 143-11 
~w~ uo 139-04 a Bacci Una 135-05 
. 4. Kellle Kathman wou 1S3-{)5 
5. MOnica Scott wu 130-06 
6. t:on Miller GFU 122-08 
- Jessica Nles GFU 62-<>1.75"" 
Ha~ 
· 1. ti r Hill UO 154-{)9 
2. KateJason WOU 1~ 
. 3. ~ Bmoff wou. 144-10 
4. Heidi Fuhrmann P 138-01 
5. l.indsaYHonon uo 137--06 
6. Lorna Oefreese Una 135-00 
- Erin Simon GFU 109-10-
lNeyt Scbogl afid froah Class Becgrdl 
WIL~AMETTE j: OPEN 
: Women's Results 
~!"Fmny Porter 
2,:. Kiana..Wbrnar::k 
a 'Sharon s am.et 4: ' ·:H~W811h 
s..· ·Kelsay Silron 
6_ . Juanlfa~ 
7. Colleen FOrbes 
8. l<arT18 Nelson 
- • Sarah Pqwell 
Dim . 
UERica Kelly 
2 . • ADison 8r'ov«1 
3. AlisaWoi1ey 
4. ·TereSa SOles 
I~ ·~~~ - Karrie Nelson 1-::,m 
lsa'Nortey 
Allisoil. Brown 
Jessea hlams ~. · Eryn ~Fordney 6. Christina;Davis • Heidi $m!tn ·· 
~ : 
~ Vicky ·Res:~mer .Usa Starkey ·Janelle Martin :AnnieiDaVis 5 . . Jamie McElwaJn 
f3. Ember BrosiUs 
















































































4:57 .2'3 II# 
1. Wendy 131tJneau Una 
2. Rebecca ~oqre OSU 





$. Chrlsttha SCriVen Una 
•. 11:16.43-
l · 11:17.10 
IS. Counri.ey popenhaver CSI T Rosie ·~e · GFU 
~~~~ McNajry UO 
~ CllrisJanSen WOU 
l Sharori Bainen GFU Karris NelSon GFU T.rina Qgbtlm on 










1. Chris Jansen wou . 64.67 4 Megan .He~ GFU · .. 64.92 .. 






sunnv. wann 7a> I 
50.98 
51.24 2. George Fox 
(Davis, Heuberger, Baton, Barnett) 





















NWC Qualifying Mark 
NW Regional QuallfYINI Marie 
NCAA·ITI National Oualllfytng Mark 

















92-1 :4H :50-1:45 (6:48). 
1 :49-1 :50-1 :44-50 
2.7-1.2-12-1 .1-1 .1+ 
1.1+-1.1-+-1 .1+-1 .2-1.3 
2.4-1.2-1 .2-1.2-1.2+ . 
1.2-·1.2··1 .4-1 .2--1.4 
7.1-14.9-5.4-5.0-5.7 
5.9-5.8-·6.1-6.1-6.1 
. 04 / 01 / 00 19:18 ~503 375 5428 
ILLAMETTE OPEN TRACK MEET 04/01/00 
inals WOMEN'S 100 METER DASH 
WILLAMETTE U SID ~~~ GEORGE FOX !41 001 / 003 
Page 1 
1. Emily Porter, WESTERN OREG 12.82; 2. ~iana Womack, WESTERN OREG ~3.05; QD 
RhQYnn BarnPtt, GEORGE FOX 13.08; 1. Heather Werth, OREGON TECH 13.09; ~­
Kelsey Baron, GEORGE FOX 13.3~ 6. Juanita Agar0 1 HIGHLINE CC 13.37; ~ 
Col leen Forbes, GEORGE FOX 13.37; ~- Karrie Nelson. GEORGE FOX 13.5li q_ Tr{na 
Ogburn, OREGON TECH 13.62; 10. Rebecca Lucas, PACIFIC 13.85; ll. Trinity 
Smith, OREGON TECH 14.11; 11. Vania Jobb, U OF PORTLAN 14.11; i3) Sarah 
Powell, GEORGE FOX 14.14j 14. Kyla Kilangcang, WILLAMETTE 14.23; 15. Leanne 
Oberreuter, U OF PORTLAN 14.31. 
Finals WOMEN'S 200 MRTF.R n~SH 
l. Erica Kelly, U OF OREGON 26.66; 2. Allison Brown, U OF OREGON 26.70; 3. 
Alisa worley, WESTERN OREG 26.72; 4. Teresa Soles, Unattached 26.77; 5. Annie 
Pogue, U OF OREGON 26.94; &D Sharon Barnett, GEORGE FOX 26.95; 7. Lindsay 
Ogle, WILLAMETTE 27 . 23; 8. J.J. Hurley, WILLAMETTE 27.89; 9. Jennifer 
Jacobson, PhCIFIC 28.15; 10. Rebecca Lucas, PACIFIC 28.27; 11. Laura 
Leineweber, WILLAMETTE 28.30; 12. Charlene Postelwaite, WESTERN OREG 28.40; 
:Q) Karrie Nelson, GEORGE FOX 28.41; 14 _ Sarn"h Cook, ORH!GON TECH .28. 58; C@. 
~eather HUnt . GEORGE FOX 28.64; _16. Juanita Agaro, HIGHLINE CC 28.81; 17. 
Susan Hansen, HIGHtiNE CC 28.86; 18. Leah MCLane, OREGON TECH 29.33; 19. Vania 
Jobb, U OF PORTLAN 29.38i 20. Rachael Schwartz, HIGHLINB CC 29.90. 
Finals WOMEN'S 400 METER DASH 
J.. Brica Kelly, U OP OREGON ~:0~.3!7; 2. Alisa Wu.r:1r=y, WESTERN OREG 1:01.4~; 3. 
Allison Brown, U OF OREGON 1:01.58; 4 Jessica Adams, GEORGE FOX 1:01.91; 5. 
Eryn Sicora-Fordney, U OF OREGON 1:0 .. ?.~; ~. C r~st~n~ Davis, GEORG£ FO j • 
1:02.24; 7. Annie Pogue, U OF OREGON 1:02 . 3~ 8. Mindy McGrath, OREGON TECH 
1:0 3 . 0 ~; 9. Jessica Parker, WILLAMETTE 1:03.61; 10. Kara Cozby, WESTERN OREG 
1:04.23; ~l. uennifer Jacobson, PACIFIC 1:04.49; ~ Heidi-Smith , GEORGE FOX 
1:05.14; 13. Sarah Cook, OREGON TECH 1:05.52; 14. Susan Hansen, HIGHLINE CC 
l : D6.57 i 15. Leah McL~ne, OREGON TECH 1:06.61. 
Finals WOMEN'S 800 METER RUN 
1. Vicky Fleschner, Unattached 2:14.45; ?.. T.isa Stark~y, WILLAMETTE 2:16.89; 
3. Janette Martin, u OF OREGON 2:18.22; 4. Annie Davis, Unattached 2:19.28; Qb 
Jamie McElwain, GEORGE FOX 2:20.36; ([d Ember Brosius, GEORGE FOX 2:20.75j 7. 
B u ti y Nur:·:r:·1s, WILLAME'l"l'~ :.l: ~Z. 5:2; 8. C' Rel McAllister, U OF OREGON 2:24.3 7; 9. 
Laura Hernandez, SOUTHERN IDA 2:26.91; 10. Amber Emery, WILLAMBTTE 2:27.36; 
B . Tori Taylor, GEORGE FOX '2 · 2 9 <)1 ; ..!_2. Vickie Upchurch, HIGHLINE CC 2: 3 8 . 81; 
13. Karrie Allen, OREGON TECH 2:40.18; 14. Suzanne Bowdoin, OREGON TECH 
2:44.12. 
Finals WOMEN'S 1 1 500 METER RUN 
1. Clare Taylor, Unattached 4:27.32i 2. Nicole Karr, unattached 4:28.93; 3. 
Michelle Borgerc, unattached 4:32,71; 4. Carrie Morales, Unattached 4:35.14; 
S. Nattalie Wright, U OF OREGON 4:39.07; 6. Eri MACDONALD, U OF OREGON 
4:40.31; 7. Wendy B:runaue, Unattached 4:44.39i 8. Erinn Gulbrandsen, u OF 
OREGON 4:48.40; 9. Tanya Lutz, WILtAMETTE 4:54.62; 10. Annie Ebiner, U OF 
OREGON 4:55.37; 1 . Tori Ta lor, GEORGR FOX 4:57.29; 12. Courtnay Barlow, 
SOUTHERN IDA 5:03.96; 13. Amber Str~c ler, WIL TE 5:09.66; 14. Evelyn 
Williams, WILLAMETTE 5:10.49; 15. Amelia Kinney, WESTERN OREG 5:11.23; 16. 
Annl~ Muckford 1 WILLAME1"1'.1:!: ~: J.Z. 89 i 17. Brandee Shoemaker, OREGON TECH 
5:12.96; 18. Lisa Pohlit, WILLAMETTE 5:16 . 91; 19. Kristen Hart, Unattached 
5: 3 0. 8 0; 20. Suzanne Bowdoin, OREGON TECII G: 3S. 22; 21. Angie Upcl:LuL·ch, 
HIGHLINE CC 6:03.64; 22. Karla BOOth, HIGHLINE CC 6:08.87; 23. Teresa Moreau, 
HIGHLINE CC 7:04 . 89. 
~inals WOMEN'S 3,000 METER RUN 
1. wendy Brunaue, unattached 10:22.90; 2. Rebecca Moore, OREGON STATE 
10:39.49; 3. Kim~ Hall, PACIFIC 10:52.22;~ Kirsten Norgaard, GEORGE FOX · 
1 l;l6.43 L 5. Christina scriven, Unattached 11:17.10; 6. Courtney Copenhaver, 
SOUTHERN IDA 11:20.85; 7, Jeane Rat1o, SOUTHERN IDA 11:34.80; 8 . Erin Moore, 
WILLAMETTE 11:40.41; 9. Jen Crumley, SOUTHERN IDA 11:43.10; 10. Amelia Kinney, 
04 / 01 / 00 19:19 'B503 375 5428 WILLAMETTE U SID ~~~ GEORGE FOX 141003 / 003 
WILLAMETTE OPEN TRACK MEET 04/01/00 Page 2 
WOMEN'S 3,000 METER RUN (Continued) 
WESTERN OREG 12:03.47; 11. Krissy Warner, SOUTHERN IDA ~2:07.07; l2. Jami 
Michelson, WILLAMETTE 12:10.99; 1~ .• Tasmin Hanson, WILLAMETTE 12:17.33; 14. 
Amber Carroll, SOUTHERN IDA 12:31 . 55; ~- Ros i e Ofstie, GEORGE FOX ~2:59.57; 
16. Karla Booth, HIGHLINE CC 13:35.08. ----------
Finals WOMEN'S lUU METER HIGH HURDLES 
1. Shennae McNairy, U OF OREGON 14.73; 2. Chris Jansen, WESTERN OREG 14.82; Cb. 
Sharon Barnett, GI!10RGEJ FOX ~4. 85 i (_i) Ka.C.t:lf:! Nelson, GEOkG~ J:<'OX 15.54 i 5. Trina 
Ogburn, OREGON TECH 16.24; 6. Laura Leineweber, WILLAMETTB 16.30i 7. Katherine 
Cook, WESTERN OREG 16.54; 8. J.J . Hurl~y, WTLLAMETTE 17.27; 9. Carrie Wal~s, 
WESTERN OREG 17.44; 10. Meghan Roberts, U OF ~ORTLAN 17.92; ~1. Janna Vavra, 
PACIFIC 19.18. 
Flue~.l::; WOMEN'S 400 J.Vlli'l'.l:!a<. lNT HURDLES 
1 ~ Chris Jansen, WESTERN OREG 1:04.67; <2J Megan Heuberger , GEORGE FOX 1:04.92; 
~ - T~n$y MiddaG, WILLAMETTE 1:08.13; 4.~licia Snyder-Carlson, U OF OREGON 
1:09.~3; 5. Mindy McGrath 1 OREGON TECH 1:11.00; 6. Carrie Wales 1 WESTERN OREG 
1.;11.78; 7. Meghan Roberts, U OF PORTLAN 1:14.24; 8 . Shennae Mr-Nn1ry, U OF 
OREGON 1:14.84; 9. Heather Creech, WESTERN OREG 1:18.32. 
Finals WOMEN'S 4X100 METER RELAY 
1. WESTERN OREG 50. ~8; @ GEORGE .1.1'0X 51.24; 3. WILLAMETTE 52.44 i 4. HIGHLINE 
CC 52.82; 5. OREGON TE~53 . 3 8. 
Finals WOMEN'S 4X400 MRTER RELAY 
1. WILLAMETTE 4:15.74; 2. WESTERN OREG 4:17.22; 3. OREGON TECH 4:18.35; 4 . 
HIGHLINE CC 4:53.30. 
Finals WOMEN'S HIGH JUMP 
G) Amy Forbes, GEORGE FOX 1.64m; 2. Laura Leineweber, WILLAMETTE 1 . 59m; 3. 
'Sr i n Johrison, HIGHLINE CC 1. 59m; ~ .Angela pawe I I , GEORGE FOX ~ . S9m; 5. Jenny 
Eggers, U OF OREGON 1.59m; 6. Charlene Postelwaite, WESTERN OREG 1.54m; 7. 
Jenoa Pot'.t.l?"t", HIGHl.INE CC 1. 49m; ID Ko.rri e Nelson. GEORGE FOX 1.. 49m; 9. Karrie 
Allen, OREGON TECH 1 . 44m; 10. HOllY Conrad, WESTERN OREG 1.39m; 11 . Trina 
Ogburn, OREGON TECH 1.34m; - Ann Kaltwasser, PACIFIC NH . 
Finals WOMEN'S POLE VAULT 
,~ Heather Hunt, G~ORGE FOX 3.66m; 2. Holly Speight, U OF OREGON 3.66rn; 3 . 
~tic Henes, WESTERN OREG 3.05m; 4. Katey r>Ohlschneider, WESTERN OREG 2 . 90m; 
5. Tara Haga, WESTERN OREG 2 . 90m; 9[) Helena Tel fer, GEORGE FOX 2.74m; 7. 
Rachael Schwartz, HIGHLINF. CC 2.59m; 8. Sarah Hille, OREGON TECH 2.59m; 9 . 
Trinity Smith, OREGON TECH 2.59m; 10. Melanie Reinmuth, PACIFIC 2.44m; 10. 
Fiona Leer WILLAMETTE 2.44mi 12. Mindy Perkins, PACIFIC 1.98m. 
Finals WOMEN'S LONG JUMP 
1. Deborah Lee, U OF OREGON 5.27m; 2. Heather Werth, OREGON TECH 5 . 12m; 3. 
Shelley Comstock, WESTERN OREG 5.04IDi 4 . Charlene Postelwaite, WESTERN OREG 
5.00m; 5. J.J. Hurley 1 WILLAMETTE 4.98m; cif) Colleen Forbes. GEORGE FOX 4.90m; 
7. Natalie Flindt, WILLAMF.~~R 4.85m; 9. Juanita Agaro, HIGiffiiNE cc 4.60m; 9. 
Robyn Hendry, OREGON TECH 4.45m; 10. Jenoa Potter, HIGHLINE CC 4 . 44m; 11. 
Lindsay Ogle, WILLAMETTE 4.33m; - Shennae McNairy, U OF OREGON ~Ot~-
Finals WOMEN'S TRIPLE JUM~ 
1. Heather Werth, OREGON TECH 10 . 70m; 2. Shelley Comstock, WESTERN OREG 
10.~9m; 3. Brin Johnson 1 HIGHLINE cc ~o.o2m; 4. Leanne Oberreuter, U OF 
PORTLAN 10.01m; 2[) Colleen Forbes , GEORGE FOX 9.92m; 6. Robyn Hendry, OREGON 
TECH 9. 84m; - _Angela PowP.l.l, GE!ORGE POX ND. 
~inals WOMEN'S SHOT PUT 
1. Lindsay Horton, U OF OREGON 11.8lm; 2. Holly Conrad, W~8TP.RN OREG ~1.77m; 
3. Lorna Defrest, Unattached 11.74m; 4. Sarah Cotton, PACIFIC 11.45m; 5. 
Dorothy Kerr, WESTERN OREG 11.28m; 6. Angie Rosario, PACIFIC 11.10m~ Marian 
Stevena, GEORGE FOX 10. 99Lll; 8. Shalese ~Orden, WESTERN OREG 10. 90m; ;) . Kasey ~ 
go r enson, WILLAMETTE 10. 70m; 10 . Brooke case, OREGON TECH 10. 63m; Q Janna 
Vavra, PACIFIC 10.57m; 1?.. •Jennifer Hickethier, ORECON TECH 9.70m; ~- Jessl~ct 
Nies, GEORGE FOX 9. 66m; 14 . Lauri Duensing, :PACIFIC 9 .15m;~ Paige Lewi s'__. 
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WOMEN'S SHOT Pt~ (Continued) 
GEORGE FOX 8 .. 81mi 16 . Lianna Brown, OREGON TECH 7.90m. 
Finals WOMEN'S DISCUS THROW 
1. Jamie Burk, unattached 40 .. 66m; 2 .. Sarah Reichner, WILLAMETTE 36.44m;~ 
Marian Stevens , GEORGE FOX 3 5 92m_; 4. Catlin Firth, Unattached 35 .14m; 5 .. 
Dorothy Kerr, WESTERN OREG 34.92rni ~ Paige Lewis , GEORGE FOX 33 .. 92m; 7 .. 
Ruthann Heim, PACIFIC 32.96m; 8 .. Heidi Fuhrmann, PACIFIC 31.10m; 9. Kasey 
Sorenson, WII,T.:£\Ml<!TTE! 30 .. 48m; 10. Si:J.rn.h Cotton, PACIFIC 30 . .26m; J.l. Lauri 
Duensing, PACIFIC 29.90m; 12. Ann Kaltwasser, PACIFIC 29.52m; 13. Angie 
Rosario, PACIFIC 29.40m; 14. Leeann Price, WILLAMF.TTF. 29 .. 04m; ~ Eri n 8imo~, 
G~URGE FOX 24.82m ; - Erica Woodt HIGHLINE CC FOUL; - Brooke Case, OREGON TECH 
FOUL. 
Final~ WOMEN 1 S HAMMER THROW 
1. Heather Hill, U OF OREGON 47.16m; 2. Kate Jackson, WESTERN GREG 44.28m; 3 .. 
Candace Ekhoff, WESTERN OREG 44 .. 14m; 4 .. Heidi Fuhrmann, PACIFIC 42 .. l0ffii ~­
Lindsay Horton, U OF OREGON 41 .. 92m; 6 .. Lorna Defrest, Unattached 41.l6m; 7. 
Jennifer Dunkin, WESTERN OREG 40.46m; 8. Amanda Evey, WESTERN ORF.G 40 .. 0Bm; 9. 
Jaull~ Burk, unattached 39. 82m; 10. Shalese Borden, WESTERN GREG 36. 78m; 11. 
catlin Firth, Unattached 35.72m; 2 Erin Simo GE RGE FOX 33.48m; 13. Kasey 
Sorenson, WILLAMBTTE 33.02m; 14. Jenn rer Hickethier, OREGON TECH 28.66m .. 
Finals WOMEN'S JAVELIN THROW 
1. Holly Conrad, WESTERN ORF.G 43 .. B8m; 2. Wendy Olson 1 U OF OREGON 42 . 46m; 3. 
Becki Harper, Unattached 41.2Bm; 4. Kellie Kathman 1 WESTERN OREG 40 .. 68m; 5. 
Monica Scott, WILLAMETTE 39.82m; ~ Lori Miller, GEORGF. ~OX 37 .. 40m; 7, 
Jennifer Gardner, unattached 37.38m; 8 .. Ann Kaltwasser, PACIFIC 36 . 62m; 9 . 
Gail Wootan, PACIFIC 34.50m; 10. Lianna Brown, OREGON TECH 32.68m; 11 . Brooke 
Case, OREGON TECH 3.2 .. SOm; 12. Suk..h~e SO, WlLLAMETTE 32 .. 20m; 13 .. Hayley 
Ronningen 1 PACIFIC 29 . 64m; 14. Kristin Merrill, PACIFIC 25.58m; @ . Jessica_ 
Nies, GEORGE FOX 18 94m .. 
Finals MEN 1 S 100 METER DASH 
1 . Mike Hinshaw 1 WESTERN OREG 10.88; 2. GO GO Peters, UnattachAn 11 .. 06; 3. 
Joel All~y, WEST.!!;!lli OREG 11 .. 07; 4. Sydney Brathwaite 1 HIGHLINE CC 11.27; 4. 
David Austin, WILLAMETTE 11.27; 6. Djonovan Dobbins, HIGHLINE CC 11.28; 7. 
Jeremy Peil , WESTERN OREC 11..32; 8 .. Evan R.obbins 1 unattached 11 .. 35; 8. Jacob 
Brown, WESTERN GREG 11.35; 10 . Aaron Reader, HIGHLINE CC 11 . 36; ll .. Paul 
Ogawa, OREGON TECH 11.37; 12. Branford Brown, HIGHLINE CC 11.40; 13 .. Damon 
Foreman, WILLAMETTE 11.43i 14, John McDowell, WILLAMETTE 11.51; 15. Jason 
Rice, Unattached 11.53i 16 .. Dustin West 1 HIGHLINE CC 11.54; ~ StP.vP. Martin, 
GEORGE FOX 11 . 56; i8. Javon Allen, Unattached 11.59; 19. Josh Davis, 
WILLAMETTE 11.65; 19. Trevor Edd, WESTERN OREG 11 .. 65; 21 .. Nate Bell, 
WT.LLAMETTR 11 . 73; 22. Mark Drielin9, WESTERN O~EG 11 .. 78; 23 .. Russ Meeuf, 
PACIFIC 11.90; 24. Tony Cassinerio, WILLAMETTE 12.00;~ Connley Bergh, 
GEORGE FOX 12.01 ; 26 . Jerome Kim, WTT.T .... .AMETTE 12.05i 27. Tomi Oladele, U OF 
PORTLAN 12.08; 28. Micky Roberts, WESTERN OREG 12 .. 09; 29. Rich McMahon, U OF 
PORTLAN 12 . 10; 30. Justin Cooper, WILLAMETTB 12.21; 31 .. Terrence Wong, 
WILLAMETTE 1~.~3; 32. Justin Wold, U OF PORTLAN 12.59· ~- Neil Cantrall, 
GEORGE FOX 12 .. 59; 34. Eduard Baba, WILLAMETTE 12. 83; ~ TY Tay lor , GEORGE FOX 
. u . n.a.. - -
Finals MEN'S 200 METER DASH 
l. Mike Hinshaw, WESTERN GREG 22 .. 21; ? . Paul Ogawa, ORECON TECH 22.54; 3 .. Joel 
Alley/ WESTERN OREG 22.55; 4 . Mark ·Drieling, WESTERN OREG 22.74; 5 . Sydney 
Brathwaite, HIGHLINE CC 22.92; 6. Branford Brown, HIGHLINE CC 2~ . 04; 7 .. David 
Austin, WILLAMETTE 23.07; 8. Evan Robbins, Unattached 23 .. 12; 9. Manzell 
Blakeley, HIGHLINE CC 23 .. 14; 9. Aaron Reader, HIGHLINE CC 23 .. 14; 11. Will 
DrjA~I?n, Unattached 23.15i 12 .. Djonovan Dobbins, HlGHLINE CC 23.17; 13. Jason 
Newton 1 WESTERN OREG 23.27i 13 .. Kione McHone, unattached 23.27; 15. David 
Parker, Unattached 23.35; 16. Josh Mcrntyr~, WRST~RN OREG 23 .. 56; ~7 . udvon 
Allen, Unattached 23.57; (~ Steve Martin, GEORGE FOX 23.76; 19 .. Trevor Edd, 
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MEN'S 200 METER DASH (Continued) 
WESTERN OREG 23.79; 20. Erik Bjornstead, WESTERN OREG 23.84; 21. Tomi Ol adele 1 
U OF PORTLAN 24.58; . connley Bergh, GEORGE FOX 24.60; 23. Russ Mccuft 
PACIFIC 24.64; 24. ason Holland, OREG . Dustin West, HIGHLINE 
cc 25.23; 26. sandero Dugale/ HIGHLINE cc 25.51. 
Finals MEN'S 400 METER DASH 
1. Dante Betha, WESTERN OREG 49.86; 2 . David Richmond, WEST~KN OREG 49.98; 3. 
Manzell Rlnke:ley, HIGHLINE CC 51.65; 4. Josh Mcintyre, WESTERN OREG 51.96; 5. 
Tyson Raymond, WILLAMETTE 51. 98; 6. Erik Bj ornstead, WESTERN OREG 53. 34; 'f . 
Anu Olade1e, u OF J?O:R'T'T,AN s4 . 07; 8. Anthoney Sizer, OREGON TECH 54.70; 9. Joey 
Phillips, HIGHLINE CC 55.18; 10. Doug Christ, PACIFIC 55.32; 11. Tim Reilly, 
PACIFIC 56.~1; 4} . Beau Jacoby, GEORGE FOX sg_61. 
Finals MEN 1 8 BOO JMETER RUN 
1. Jonathon Swan::;son, unntt<Achcd 1:53 . 95; 2. Jeremy Pa:rk, nnattached 1:56.66; 
3. Stuart Chaffee, WESTERN OREG 1:57.53; 4. Pat Boyd, HIGHLINE CC 1:57.72; 5. 
Justin Nakamura, WESTERN OREG 1:58.27; 6. Will Driescn 1 Unattached 1:58 . 80; ~ 
John Mantalas, GEORGE FOX 1:59.45 ; 8. Ryan Cheney, unattached 1:59.51; ~ Ryan 
Austln, GEORGE FOX 2:00.30) 10. Josh Piper 1 WESTERN OREG 2 : 00.50; 11. Michael -
Semenza, wiLLAMETTE 2:00.8 8 ; ~2. Aaron Long, WESTERN OREG 2:01 . 56; 13. 
Jonathon Cooper, WILLAMETTE 2:01.81; 14 . Jeremy Long, unattached 2:02.04; 15. 
Bri~n Pasero. OREGON TECH 2:02.54; ~- Nicholas Ry land, GEORGE FOX 2:03.72; 
17. Jason Carver 1 OREGON STATE 2:03': 88; 18. Tim Richart, HIGHLINE CC 2:04 :-4 .1; 
19. David Bowdoin 1 OREGON ~ECH 2:05.18; 20. Justin Gillen, OREGON TECH 
2:05 . 85; 21 . Peter Rutter, HIGHLINE CC 2:08.99i 22 . Perry Scanlon, OREGON 
STATE 2:10 . 21i 23. Chriss Curry, OREGON TECH 2!11 . hg; ~  Nathan Paisley , 
GEORGE FOX 2:12 72: c~ Kenan Butle r , GEORGE FOX 2 · 14..,.J.S ; 26. Buck Dabill, 
U~GON TECH 2:2~.09, 
Finals MEN'S 1,500 METER RUN 
1. Ahman Dirks, Unattached 3:.53. 25; 2. J~x·emy Park, Unattached J ~54. 72; 3. 
corey Ihmels, Unattached 4:01.53; 4. Arlin Bauman, Unattached 4:0~.40; 5. Josh 
Piper, WESTERN OREG 4:14.0'/; 6. uoey Janota, WILLAMETTE 4:15.0Si ~ Michucl 
Owen, GEORGE FOX 4:15.51; 8. David Bowdoin, OREGON TECH 4:19.08; 9 . Scott 
Ba 11 1 una t tached 4:19.23j 10. Andy Sherwood 1 U OF PORTLAN 4!2~.2~; l1. st~ve 
Holman. WILLAMETTE 4:23.07; ~- Scott Oswa ld , GEORGE FOX 4:28.40; 13. Chriss 
Curry, ORE!GON TECH 4:29.34; 14. Jason Young, Unattached 4:31.24; ~ - r·orrest 
Towne, GEORGE ~OX 4 : 1A.~7; 1 . Nathan . EORGE X · 2.62; 17. Buck 
a l , OREGON TECH 5:12.2 ; 18. Sean Christopher, HIGHLINE CC 5:24.98. 
Finals MEN 1 S 5,000 METER RUN 
1. Ryan Craig, Unattached 15:04 . 61; 2. Mike Ciampini, SOUTHERN IDA 15:08.68; 
3. Dan Olm::;Lead, Unattached 1.5:20.09; 4. Arlin Bauman 1 unattached 15:21.51; 5 . 
Colden Baxter, OREGON STATE 15:23.40; 6 . Kris Rolin, unattached 15:29.~6; 7. 
Stephen Cruise, WILLAM~'l"l'~ 15:32. 93 i 8 . Br:~t.L Long, OREGON TECH 15 : 3 o. 52, 9. 
Dale Londos, Unattached 15:42 . 50; 10. Amlesom Teklai, SOUTHERN IDA 15:49.77; 
11. Nathan Gushwa( WILLAMETTE 15:55.25; 12. Chris c~ark, unat~acned l5:56.90; 
13 . camphAll Kness, Unattached 16:24.26; 14. Brannon Forester, OREGON STATE 
16:24.56; 15. Brett Franz, WESTERN OREG 16:33.13; 16. Casey Jackson, WESTERN 
OREG 16:44.75; 17. T)m Brnwn, TJnattached 16:47 . 03; 18 . Shawn Thayer, HIGHLINE 
CC 16:59.48; 19- Matt Reddington, SOUTHERN IDA 17:01.50; 20. Matt Barreau, 
Unattached 17: 0~. 80; - John Moore, OREGON STATR NT: - RURR GP.tchelL PACIFIC 
NT; - Brian Reed, HIGHLINE CC NT; - Carl Hoogesteger 1 PACIFIC NT; - Noah 
Meguwan, Th1attached NT; - Jim Gweeny 1 unattached NT; - Scott Buttingham, 
unattached NT; - Todd Braje, unattached NT; - Anthony Hager, WILLAMETTE NT; -
Tom Johnson, unattached NT; - Erit;h Reed, unattached NTi - Kirk Fiohcr, OREGON 
STATE N'l'. 
Finals MEN'S 10,000 METER RUN 
1. Grant Woodman, unattached 34:28.53; 2. Arne Cavey, OREGON TECH 35:00.46; 3. 
Darren Bowe, PACIFIC 39:03.05. 
Finals MEN'S 110 METER HIGH HURDLES 
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MEN 1 S 110 METER HIGH HURDLES (Continued) 
1 .. Caleb Buchanan, ORBGON TECII 15.09; 2. David I:arkc:r-, unattached 1..5.19; 3. 
Paul Colby, WILLAMETTE l5.29; 4. curtis Bird, Unattached 15.52i 5. Jimmy 
Watts, WILLAMBTTI!l 1..5.58i 6. Jeremy vogel, Unattached ~5.G5; 7. Justin 
Broughton, HIGHLINE CC 15.69; 8. Ryan Wecker, WESTERN OREG 15.73; 9 .. Josh 
Smith, WILLAMBTT~ 15.78i 10 .. Danny Murphy, HIGHLINE CC l5.9li 11. Jeremy 
Fortner/ Unattached 16.25; ,~ Caleb Harris, GEORGE FOX 17.11i 13. Toby Dean, 
WILLAMETTE 17.1..~; ~1. Sean Gabe, WESTERN OREG ~8.07; 15. Dustin Larson, 
WESTERN OREG 18.75 .. 
F'inals MRN 1 S 400 METER INT HT_TR..DT,l1!8 
1. Darin Olson, OREGON STATE 57.59; 2. Caleb Buchanan, OREGON TECH 58.11; 3 .. 
C:nr.iR Peterson, HIGHLINE CC 58.12~ d) Keith Christiansen, GEORGE FOX 58.58; (]) 
Kevin Whitaker, GEORGE FOX 59 .. 13; ~ Caleb Harri s, GEORGE FOX 59.68 ; 7 . Ryan 
Wecker, WESTERN DREG 59.79) 8. Jeremy vogel, Unattached 59.92i 9 .. Justin 
Broughton, HIGHLINE CC 1:00.43; 10. Jacob Brown, WESTERN OREG l:01.55; 11. 
Joey Phillips, HIGHLINE CC 1:03.31. 
Finals MEN'S 3,000 METER STEEPLECHASE 
1. BJ Christenson, SOUTHERN IDA 9:12.83; 2. Brett Long 1 OREGON TECH 9:16.55; 
3. Mat Hunicutt, WILLAMETTE 9:40 . 52; 4, John Burkey, SOUTHERN IDA 9:47.47; S. 
Jeremy Ivins, Unattached 10:13.85; 6 .. Aaron Long, WESTERN OREG 10:20.89; 7. 
Johan Dana, SOUTHERN IDA 10:22.41; B. JUStin Gi.Llen, CJREGCJN 'l'~CH 10:29.8""/; 9. 
Peter Rutter, HIGHLINE CC 10:50.76. 
Finals MEN'S 4Xl00 METER RELAY 
1 . WESTERN OREG 42.05; 2 . HIGHLINE CC 42.91,() . GEORGE FOX 43.03; 4. 
WILLAMETTE 43 .. 60; ~ GEORGE FOX "B" 48 46.; C OREGON TECH DNF. 
Finals MEN'S 4X400 METER RELAY 
(b). GEORGE FOX 3:20.37; 2. HIGHLINE CC 3:.22.41; 3. WESTERN OREG 3:24.29; 4. 
' WESTERN OREG "B" 3:25.09; 5. WILLAMETTE 3:26.45; 6. WESTERN OREG 11 D11 3:42.01i 
7 .. PACIFIC 3:52.39; - WESTERN OREG "C" NT. 
Finals MEN'S HIGH JUMP 
1. A.J. AL:l<.e.t. 1 Una.LLa.clled 2.1..4m; 2. Curtis Bird, Unattached 2.09m; 3. Jimmy 
Watts, WILLAMETTE 2.04m; 4. Antonio Bush, HIGHLINE CC 1.99m; 5 .. Pat Ferguson, 
WESTERN OREG 1...89m; 6. Jerome Powell, WESTERN OREC 1.89mi 6. Marque~ Johneon, 
WILLAMETTE 1 .. 89m; 8 .. Hans Christenson, Unattached 1.89m; 9 .. Jared McGrath, 
ORECON TBCH 1.89m; 1..0. Matt Zoeel 1 WILLhMETTE 1.84m; 11... James Stever, WESTERN 
OREG 1.84m; 12. Mike Bernatz, WILLAMETTE 1.84m; 13. Brian Quinn, OREGON TECH 
1...79m; 1..4 . Joe Derieux, Unattached 1.54m; - Scott GrQQnQ GRORGE FOX NH; -
Sean Gabe, WESTERN OREG NH. -
Finals MEN'S POLR VAULT 
1. John Stroshine, WESTERN OREG 4.60m; 2. Spike Olson, Unattached 4.41m; 3 . 
P.ria11 Q11i1111, O'RRGON TECH 4_26m; 3_ Ray Nitsche, HIGHLINE CC 4.26m; 5. Jared 
McGrath, OREGON TECH 4 .. 26m; 6. Brian Davi, HIGHLINE CC 3. 96rn; QJ Aaron Routon, 
GEORGE FOX 3.96m; 8 .. John Fox. HIGHLINE CC 3.96m; 9. Scott Brown, OREGON TECH 
3.80m; 10. Duston Sackett, PACIFIC 3.65m; 11. Jamie Jansen, WESTERN OREG 
3.50m; ~ TY Tay lor. GEORGE FOX 3.19m; 13. Jeremy Vogel, Unattached 3.04m; -
Sean Gabe, WESTERN OREG NH; - Brady McGarry, OREGON TECH NH; - Keith 
Christiansen, GEORGE FOX NH; - Peter Boyle, PACIFIC NH. ~
Fi nals MEN 1 S LONG JUMP -
1 . GO GO Peters, unattached 7.05m; 2. Antonio Bush, HIGHLINE cc 6 .. 81m; 3. 
Djonovan Dobbins, HIGHLINE CC 6.77m; 4. Ryan Wecker, WESTERN OREG 6.70m; 5. 
Jeremy Vogelr Unattached 6.33m; 6. Anthoney Sizer, OREGON TECH 6.19m; 7. 
Daniel Straw, WESTERN OREG 6.10m; S§) Zach Davidson, GEORGE FOX 6.07mi 9. Eli 
Bergeruin, Unattached 6.03m; 10. Andy Miguelr WILLAMETTE 6.00m; 11. Terrence 
Wong, WILLAMETTE 6.00m; 12. Jared McGrath, OREGON TECH 5.74m; 13. Hans 
Christenson/ unattached 5.50m; 14. Sandero Dugale, HIGHLINE CC 5.28m; 15. Tony 
Cassinerio, WILLAMETTE 5.04m; 16. Justin Wold, U OF EORTLAN 4 . 98m; 17. Eduard 
Baba, WILLAMETTE 4.86m; - Dustin Larson, WESTERN OREG ND. 
Finals MEN'S 'I'R..L..I:'L~ JUM..I:' 
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MEN'S TRIPLE. JUMP {Continued) 
1. Chris Peterson, HIGHLINE cc 13.20m; 2 . Eli Bergeruin, Unattached 12.3Sm; QD 
Keith Cll..cistiansen, GI::ORGE FOX 1.2. 2J.m; 4. Paul Ogawa, OREGON TECH 10. 96m; 5. 
Hans Christenson, Unattached l0. 91m; 6 . Justin Wold, U OF PORTLAN 10.42m; 7. 
Jared iVJCGrath, OREGON" TECH 10. 37m ... 
Finals MEN'S SHOT PUT 
1. Cory Lobel, Unattached l4. 76m; 2. AU.clul Dittman, WILLAMBTT:G J.4. iSm, 3. Brian 
Crawford, WESTERN OREG 13.50m; 4. Pat Halstead, WILLAMETTE 1.3.05m; 5. Jeff 
Bentley, OREGON TECH 1.2.94m; 6. Rodney Wood, WILLAMETTE ~2.77mi 7. John Srndth, 
Unattached l2.66m; 8. Matt Zosel, WILLAMETTE 1.2.56m; 9. Pat Jarman, OREGON 
TECH 12.18m; 10. James Stever, WESTERN OREG l1.98m; 11. Chad Riddle, 
unattached . 11 . Rim; 12. Mark Adelman, OREGON TECH l1.56m; 13. Dustin Larson, 
WESTERN OREG 10.4Bmi 14. Brandon Conroy, Unattached 10.14m;~. John Fletcher, 
CEORGB FOX 10.01m; l6. Mel ~rank, HIGHLINE CC 9.47m; 17 . Bryan Sharick, ~ 
~IGHLINE CC 9 .42m. 
F.i...llals MEN'S DISCUS THROW 
1. Kevin carr, Unattached 49.58m; 2. Brian Crawford, WESTERN OREG 47 . 72m; 3. 
Cory Lobel, Uud.LLa.ched 46.l6m; 4 . John Smith, Unattached 42.92m; S. David 
Gregory, WESTERN OREG 42.66m; 6 . Greg Gottfried, Unattached 40.10m; ,1) Chad 
Riddle, Unattached 39.9:-!m; 8. Luke Franz:kt:l, WESTERN OREG 3~.64m; 9. Jake 
Nickerson, WESTERN OREG 3 9 .56mi 10. Matt Zosel, WILLAMETTE 38.14m; 11. Pat 
Halstead, WILLAMETTE 37.62m; 12. Mark Adelman, OREGON TECH 37.52m; lJ. Jured 
Paxton, HIGHLINE CC 35.76m; c~. TY Tay l or, GEORGE FOX 35 26m; 15. Joe Mason, 
WESTERN OREG 34.32m; 16. Mel Frank, HIGHLINE CC 34.24m; 17. uames Banks, 
WILLAME'r'T'R 11.76m; 18. Bryan Sharick, HIGHLINE CC 28.76m; 19. Pat Jarman, 
OREGON TECH 27.46m; 20. Simron Grewal, U OF PORTLAN 26.80m; ~- John F~etcher , 
GEORCE FOX 24 . 3 4m 
Finals MEN 1 S HAMMER THROW 
L De1111is Locking, Unattached 53. 20m; ffi Chad Ridd J e , una tt.ached 51. 84m; 3. 
David Gregory, WESTERN OREG Sl.OOm; 4. Luke Franzke, WESTERN OREG 50 . 70m; Q0 
~ric Kunze, GEORGE FOX 45.22m; G. Cory Lobel, Unattached 43 ... 72m; 7. ~Rff King, 
OREGON STATE 43.64m; 8. James Banks, WILLAMETTE 41.26m; 9. Jake Nickerson, 
WESTERN OREG 40.26m; 10. Jeff Bentley, OREGON TECH 3~.62m; ll. Put H~lotead, 
WILLAMBTTE 36.42mi 12. Joe Mason, WESTERN OREG 33.64m; 13. Pat Jarman, OREGON 
TECH 31. 26m; 14. Mark Adelman 1 OREGON TECH ;;.-1. !:>6m. 
Finals MEN'S JAVELIN THROW 
~- Jeff Bentley, OREGON TECH S8.50m; 2. Brandon Shaver, WILLAMETTE !:>!:>.80m; 3. 
Jeremy Gabel, Unat-.t-.ar.hed 55. 66m; 4. Jimmy watts I WILLAMETTE 55 .46m; 5. Matt 
Graham, WILLAMETTE 54.24mi 6. Tyler Cox, WESTERN OREG 53.40mi 7. John Smith, 
unattached 52.56m; c.D Jonathan Roberts, GEORGF. ~ox 52 . 00m; 9. Caleb Buchanan, 
OREGON TECH 49.90m; 10. J amrre Jansen, WESTERN OREG 46.40m; 11. Mark Adelman, 
OREGON TECH 46.22mi 12. Darren Gillenwater, WESTERN OREG 45.76m; 13 . 'R11!=:~ 
Badgley, OREGON TECH 44.58m; 14. Jared Paxton, HIGHLINE CC 43.30m; 15. Simron 
Grewal, U OF PORTLAN .38. 34m; .16... Ctu:i:s Long, Unattached J 7. 78mi c,£'7} John 
Fletcher, GEORGE FOX 32.60m; 18. Hans Christenson, unattached 0.38m. 
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OMBN!S TEAM SCORES : 1. Clare;ont-Mudd-Scrippa, 155: 2. ~illi~& College, 123.50; 3. Azusa Pacific Univ~rsity ; 122; 4, George Fox 
·niversity, 118 ; 5. Trinity University, 27.50; 6. UW-Eau Clair!, 10. 
iBN 1S TEAM S~ES~ l. Clate~ont-Hudd-Scripp~, 162 ; 2. George Fox University, 110; 3. L~· Bau Claire, 108; 4. Trinity University, 
9; 5. Azusa Pacific University. &6 ; &. williams College, 46 . 
·!!en •s lUO Meter Dash 
. .. .. ....... Finals Results - Saturday 03/25/00 ··--- --- --·--·· ············· - Finals Results - Saturday 03/25/00 · · ··· · -- ·· · ··· -
'L ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TIME Hf PTS PL A'i'HLiTB iAME SCHOOL TIMB HT PTS 
:: ~==========::;;;;::::~~:: :r~::saa•;;;;;:: :~=~~ ~= ~~= 
1 Indira Odamtten Claremont-ItS lL58 1 10 
2 Shannon Buckley Claremont-filS 12.64 1 8 
3 Jamie Greene Claremont·MS 12.68 1 
4 Anne Overly Claremont-NS 12.91 1 
5 Xiao Hui Zhan9 AzusaPacific 12.99 l 6 
6 Lisa Labnow AzusaPacific 13.30 2 4 
7 &milv Goodwin Trinity 13.37 2 2 
8 Maggie Popkin williams 13.59 1 1 
9 Heather aunt Georqe Fox 13.72 2 
.0 Sarah Bullock Claremont·MS 13.76 2 
.1 Andrea Hornok AzusaPacific 13.86 2 
J Lee Albrecht Utf·KauClaire 14 .88 2 
1men's 200 Meter Daah 
~ -~--·------ Finals Results- Saturday 03/25/00 -- -------~-- - - -
?L ATHLETE H~U.E SCHOOL T!ME RT PTS 
1 Indira Odamtten 
2 Shannon Buckley 
3 Xiao Bui ~hang 
4 Danielle Neff 
5 Adrienne Crunican 
6 Sharon Barnett 
7 l!mily Goodwin 
8 fl!aggie Popkin 
9 teresa Hiewolny 
lO Andrea JiOIDOit 
ll sarah Bullock 
L2 Melissa Murphy 
l3 Katie Hammel 
l4 Monica Miyamoto 
















25.74 1 10 
25.24 l 8 
2~.44 l 6 
46.10 1 
27.02 2 
2i.lu 2 1 
2i.94 2 







=~~ ~:~=~=~~~DS2c;;=;;;=:::=: :=::::::::;;;;;; ::::: ~= ::: 
1 Colleen Doody Williams 58.37 1 10 
2 Danielle Neff Claremont·MS 58.78 1 9 
3 Adrienne Cruniean A:zusaPacific 60.62 6 
4 Janna Rearick Williams 60 .70 1 4 
5 Jessica Adams George Po~ !i l ~8 2 
6 Christina Davia George Fox 62. 8 1 1 
7 Rachel Ban aremont·MS 63 .53 1 
a Rheata Bauer OW·BauClaire 64.73 2 
9 Katie lia1111el Trinity 65.60 1 
10 B111ily Smith Williams 66.47 2 
11 Kate Blake UW- KauClaire 66.98 1 
12 Linda Lau Williams 69.18 2 
Women's 800 "eter Run 
·· ····-······· Finals Results · saturday 03/25/00 ·······--· -----
PL ATHLRTB Nl~R SCHOOL T!MB HT PTS 
1 Tara Crowley 
2 Joey !imball 
3 Bmher Brcsiui 
4 Ja=ie McBlarain 
t r ... " • .;,. n"'.~ """• 
.J lJQlUJ.C AGUU.ol.~j, 
6 rarri O'Brien 
7 Sara~ Longh 
8 Jen Bahn 
9 Hagan i;eCiirdy 
10 Himi Vanhooser 
ll Betsy Coy 
14 Kristen Norgaard 
13 Kelly McKinnon 
14 Kathleen Smdth 
15 Danae Wright 
16 early Bolson 
17 !tlily Siegel 
18 Nikki Day 





















2:21.55 1 10 
2:22.72 1 8 
2 : 22.9~ 1 6 
':22 .91 1 4 
2 ;23 . 35 1 2 
2:24.57 1 
2 ! 2~.14 1 
2:26.35 ~ 
'11."10 [~-" " I.;LQ,JI ' 
2:30.16 1 
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----------·-- Finals Results · Saturday 03/25/00 ··- -·-- --- ----- -------------- Finals Results • Saturday 03/25/00 -- ------·····--
;L ATHLET~ ~ - SCHOOL TIME PTS PL A!BL2TE ·NAME SCHOOL TIME RT PTS 
l 'I'ara Crowiey liilliau 4!4G.07 10 7 Beth S;earingen Trinity 16.21 z 
8~ ~~~)-!.'· 8 Iatie Rhody l1!9-BauC1aire 16.26 1 
..-..!• p 1:17 • . T,.; .. ;,.., 16 .H 6 va-~ S liill y Goodnn .J.J.U.I.'I.J l 
l J l'l.G{ 10 Anne Massey l1l¥ ·BauClaire 15.88 1 
?R 11 Caroly Shank Nilliatt& , ') ,, 1 AI ,,J,.J 
2 Chryscall DeNaeyer An11aracific 4:40 .50 
3 Ii!llber Brosius Geo e Fox 4:44.71 
4 Jamie McBlawain Geor e Fox 
5 Lauren Krislto Will iamB 4:48.19 
(~ ~ 12 Rachel Horwic2 Williams 17.71 ~ l. 
~q_ I\\\). n Johanna lieiuiei'is Williams , o to , ,LQ, , Q) L 
l ' 14 Monica Miyamoto il'li- EauClaire 18.13 ~ 
' 
6 Rebecca Atkinson Nilliams 4:49.87 
7 Briana Horton AzusaPacifi c 4:34.09 
8 Joey Ximball Claremont-M'S 4:54.11 
9 Soames Boyle Claremont-MS 4:S7 .82 
lG Brandi Page Claremont·MS 5:G0.64 women's 400 Meter Low Hurdles 
ll Kristen Notgaard GeQrg~ Fox S:G7.54 
L2 Kim Gauron UN·KauClaire 5:08.22- -- · ·········-- Hinals ReBults- Saturday 03/25ivu ----------····· 
i3 Tiffany Chartier UW-RauClaire 5:09.91 PL ATHLETE HAMB SCHOOL T!MB HT PTS 
l4 Alicia Mein Trinity 5:13.08 
lS Marisa Merritt Georqe Fox 5:19.35 
16 Janet Taylor claremont· li!S 5:32.46 
17 Shalhy Johnson Claremont-MS 5:36 .84 
omen's 5,000 Meter Run 
l Stephanie McCann AzusaPacific 63 '31 1 10 ~l\ '(? \ ( C 
2 Megan Heuberger George Fox 65.07 L_8 \_,(\ «.~ .... .: 
3 Lindsay Mes ki~en Claremont-MS 65.82 1 6~ '-\ f\\---\1\, 
4 Karrie Nelson Ge2rg11 lax 66.26 1 
----~ -.............~~ '""'' 5 Rachel Ban Claremont-MS 69.59 1 
' v, ,) ... 6 Johanna Heinrichs Willia'liS 70.01 1 1 
-- ----------- Finals Results - Saturday 03/25/00 ---·-·-········ i Katie Brown Trinity 7ij .6B 1 
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL TIMB PTS 8 caroly Shank Williams 71.10 1 
9 Aone Mas~ey Uli -&auClaire 75.51 2 
' n,..k v .. -ic-nne J. UCU l:J..i.QUU\;0 Williams 18:31.98 10 10 He!ther Miiy Williams 76.35 2 
? ,.," .... r~cr1,,. Geor"e Fox C <l(l..Q .. J.UL4 ~ •v• 
3 Joey Shapiro ~illiame tll · ~n an .. _,._,Y p .JV 6 w~me~'s 4x100 Meter Relay 
4 Andrea Haver Claremont ·MS 18:50.93 4 
S Julia Ben&en LJ!ll!1o .... 10.1') AD IUJ..UIUaO .. ., ........... ------------·- ~~nale ~ofult~ - ~~tn~~av Ql/?~/00 --- -----······· 
.. .. -........ ............ ....... "-- ... -- J . , -- .. 
r Kristin Patterson lFn·XauClaire 19:17.05 , D • PuAC! RBLAY AFF!~IATIOB TIM& PTS 
7 ElLlabeth ~oller v.:llJ .... IU..L4J.AIID , o • .,., 1n • .~ •• ,.J\1 
8 Angie Jacque~ Clareaont-MS 19 :35.28 1 1 CMS Claremont ·Mudd·Scripps 48.55 10 
9 Megan Olson Clateli!Oiit-ioiS 19:4G.14 
10 Alicia Mein Trinity 19:4.7.51 
11 Sarah McAleer Claremont-iiS 22:li.09 
2 APU A~usa Pacific Univeraity 50.07 8 
3 GFU George Fox University 51.06 6 -S: ~ · ~--' 1 '0~~ 
.:;..4 ...;UW;.;li;.C,.---....,U;;:W;.:.-s;;at=.u-:C:-::'la=-:i-"-re=-=z.==--- --:5~1."::5-:--5 ___,~..._ '\S ;· -.,.,.+ 
12 Rosie Qfs tie George Fol 22:26.19 
omen's 100 Meter lnt Hurdles 
5 iU Trinity University 52.33 2 \\ '(.,'l-<! ") 
6 we William& College 52.75 '() t ,J~ 
~~~ lv-1 women's 4x400 Meter Relay 
------------ - Finals Results · Saturday 03/25/00 ···········----
PL ATH~~TB NAME SCHOOL TIHE HT PTS -----········· ¥inals Results - Saturday U3/25iOO -- --------····· 
P~ACB R!LAY AFFILIATION TIME PTS 
1 Rita Forte Nillialls 14.70 l 10 ==~;; ==~=~=== 
2 Sharon Bauett George !01 U.76 1 8 SV C\ R u~.;! 1 CMS 
3 Karrie Nelson George Fox 15.03 1 6 ~/.__ '{".(, 2 IIC 
4 Katie Ray Claremont-MS 15.56 1 T \;:'---- 3 GFU 
5 Nicole Decker AzusaPacif1c 15.61 2 ~ 'f~ ~ 4 TU 6 Lindsay Meskimen Claremont-KS 16.G9 1 .1. 5 UWEC 
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 3:58.49 10 
Williams College 4:04.50 8 
George Fox University 4 :05. oo 6 -)~ fl' 
,..,llll'f---;;;T~ri'-nfiit:::y-,Oor.:n'"l v::::e-=ra:7IL.ty:::--'~-4.-::""l 2".""'21.--.... 4~ ~ ~ ?•d ~o 1. 
Uti -&au Claire 4:26.70 2 (} 1\'J( 
$_,.;!c,.; 
-rr I r l I. 
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USTCA Meet 
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Fritz B Burna Stadium - Saturday Narch 2S, 2000 
COMPL!T! R!SULTS FOR FINALS 
meo 1s 4x400 Reter Relay (Continued} 
· --·-····---Finale Results· Saturday 03/25/00 · · -· ---- · ·· ·-- -
·ACI! RKLAY ---:- JltFILIATION TIJ;ll PTS 
6 WC ftsa Hiliiama College 
ltllen's High Juap 
-·---- -----·· Finals Results · saturday U3jisjOO ·····------··-· 
'L ATHLETE NAMB SCBOOL MARX PTS 
1 Nicole Decker 
2 Elaine Kearney 
3 Klena Popovskaya 
4 Katie Ray 
5 Ka.nie llelson 
6 Alicia Peoples 
6 Melissa Purdy 
B Tricia 'feo 
- Monica Miyamoto 
AzusaPacitic 1.70m 5107.00 10 
Trinity 1.60m 5'03.00 8 
Claremont·MS 1.60m 5'03.00 6 
Claremont-MS 1.60m 5'03.00 4 
Georqe Fox 1.50m 4'11 .00 2 
Tr1n1ty 1.45m 4'09.00 0.50 
Williams l.iSm 4:09.00 O.SO 
Claremont•MS 1.45m 4'09.00 
UW·RauClaire NH 
-- -------··-- Finals Results- Saturd~y 03/25/UO ···-···- ---··-· 
PL ATHLETE gAME SCHOOL MA.~! PTS 
1 Stephanie McCann 
2 Kyna Powers 
3 ii111 Carlson 
4 Beth S~earingeu 
5 Helena Telfer 
6 keussa Purdy 
7 Jessica Dowling 
8 Rlaioe Kearney 
9 sophie Donnelly 
lG Saba Ahmad 
· Heather Hunt 
I omen's Long Jump 
AzusaPacific 4.0Gm 13 ' 01 .50 10 
Claramcnt ·MS 3.50: 11'05.75 8 
AzaaaPacific 3.35= 10'11.75 5 
'l'Iiility 
George Yoi 
3.osm 1o~on.ao t 
2.60m 8'06.25 2 
wittiiis ~.bUm 8'U&.,S 1 
Claremont·MS 2.45m 8'00.50 
Trinity 2.45m S!GU.50 
Claremont-MS 2.45~ 8100 .50 
Claremont·MS 2.30m i ' G6.5G 
George Fox NH 
·--- -- --- ----- Finals Results · Saturday 03/25/00 ----······· --·· 
PL ATBLKTB NAM& S~KOOL MllK PtS 
, ... 
Women'S Long Jump !Continued) 
---·--·- -----· Finals Results · S~turday 03/25/00 -· ----····- · ·-· 
PL ATHLETE M~~! SCHOOL MAR.! PTS 
llJ Abby Vogler 
10 MelisDa Murphy 
10 Amanda Brooks 
13 Alicia Peoples 
14 Melisaa Daly 
Women's Triple Jump 
George Fo! l5 101 .0Qft 4.60m 
UW-EauClaire 14'10.60 1 4.72m 
~illia~s l~'l~.oow 4.S2m 
Clare~ont-MS 14 '10.00 1 4.51m 




·------ -······ Finals Results - Saturday 03/15/00 --- -- --·-· --- --
PL ATBLSTB NAME SCHOOL HARK PTS ~ 
=~= =================~=~==~ =====~~~~~== ====== ~~= ~ ~~ · 
1 Jocel - x n.28m 3i:oo.25 ·o ~t~'".,__"' 
2 Xels ·s;I1.2S-, \.-'1 Y. 
3 Rleua Popovakaya Claremont ·MS 10 . S8m 34 108.50 Oi~S 
4 lieidi S111ith · George Fo~ 10.37m 34 ' 00 .25 
5 A~&nda Brooks Claremont·MS 9.98m 32'09.00 4 
6 Melissa Daly Williams 9.87m 32'04.75 2 
7 Rachel Horwitz Williams 9.43m 30'11.25 1 
8 Amy Grant Williams a.aom 28'10 .50 
· Anne overly C1aremont-MS FOUL 
Woments Shot Put 
----- ------··· Pinals Results - Saturday 03/25/00 ····- ~ -------·· 
PL ATB~K!K Nl~B SCKQO~ MARK PTS 
2 Sarah DeGraw 
3 Diane William& 
4 Healy Thompson 
5 Julie Roberts 
o Jovaua Spiva 
7 Pai Lon "il 
8 Rrin .iiarrigan 
9 Brin Silion 
'io Jessica .Hies 
11 Amy Grant 
12 Melissa Featherston 
William& 11 ,55m 44'05.50 10 
Claremont-~$ 12 . 74~ 41'09.75 8 
Milliams 12 .60m 41'04 .25 6 
Williams 12.52m 41 101 .00 
A~usaPacific 11.80m 38'08.75 
Claremont-US 10.53m 34'~6.75 
Gaor~e Fox 10.21~ 3l'06 .00 
Trinity 
George Fox 9.92~ 32'06.50 
George Fox 9.65m 31'08 .00 
liilliaiis 
Trinity 
l Rita Forte Williaas l7'08.00ft 5.J8m lO 13 Paiqe Lewis George Pox i .99m 26!02.75 
-:-2 -:K~e.;;.:ls'7e_,_y ...;:;B-;;-;ar:.:o..::.n ---.- --G::-=e:.:.o:corg~--=-e-:F:-=-O::..I ---:1~67.' 0:-::8-'-:. 0:-:0-:-~ -:5-'-:. 0;-:8..:::.11--;.S_ It S ~\\\..\.-..._ C: ~ 
~3~J~o~ce!:..:!l:Ly~n ..!!K~en~n~edtJ.Y- --~Ge~o!.A:rg::ue~P'o~x::-~16~'::0 S~.~OO~ft~S~OO~m~6 ~ ] S... ~~~l--\~ 
4 Elena Popovskaya Claremont·MS 16'03.00' 4.9Sm 4 
5 Teresa Niewolny UN-BauClaire 16'02.00' 4.931 2 
6 NicQle Peeker AznsaPacific 15'11.00 1 4.85m 1 
7 Anne overly Claremont-MS l5 110.oow 4.83m 
8 Abby Swenson A:usaPacific l5 j04.00a 4.6im 
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Fritz B Burns Stadium · Saturday March 25, 2000 
COMPLITX RBSULTS FOR FINALS 
Wom~n'5 Disc~s Throw Women's Javelin Throw (Continued) 
----···-··-- -- Finals Results · Saturday 03/15/00 ···----······-- ··-- ------···· finals Results - Saturday ij3/25/0G ··--- --- ---- ---
PL ATHLBT!Lll!MI!_ SCHOOL MARl PTS PL ATBLBTB lfAJI! SCilOOL MARK PIS 
1 Diane NilTiams 
2 Sarah DeGraw 
3 Julie Roberts 
4 Paiqe T.Pwi~ 
5 Brin Harrigan 
6 A!!y Grant 
7 Blizabeth Jones 
8 Pam Longman 
9 Kealy Thomp~on 
10 Alexa Racioppo 
11 Melissa Featherston 
12 Stephanie Rosa 
13 !ay Dolan 
Nomen's Jav~lin ThroJ 
Nilliams 40.821 i33'll.OO 10 
Claremont-MS 38.38m 125'11.00 8 
AzusaPacific 36.70m 12G'05.00 6 
Georae Pox 32.68m 107'03.00 4 
Tr1nitv 3l .98m 104'11.00 2 
Williams 31.40a lOJ'Oo.oo 1 
Clareaont·MS J8.36m 93'00.00 
Georqe Fox 27.86m 91'05.00 
llilliams 23.l6m 76'00.00 -
Claremont·MS 23.14m 75'11.00 
Trinitv 22.60m 74'02 .00 
Trinitv 22.50m 73 tl0 .00 
Claremont·MS 20.98~ 68'10 .00 
--- - - ~·-~- w ~ - - · -·- · •••••••••••••--•••••••--•--•••••••••• • •••••••• 
···- ---- ---··- Finals Results · Saturday 03/25/00 ---······· -----
PL AT!LETE JIAJ!B SCHOOL W! PTS 
~~~ ~~~===============::s~c ::::::~:==~= ;:::~= 
---
1 Vanessa Wilhelm AlUBiPlcific 43.381 142'04.00 10 
2 Sarah Roberts AzusaPacific 41.80m 137'02.00 8 
3 Lori Miller George Fox 35.38! 116'01.00 6 
4 Sarah Smith Atu~aPa.cific 33.56m 110 '01.00 
5 Stephani~ Ross Tnn1tv 32.82m 107'08.00 4 
6 Kristin Jorge tlaremont·MS 31.54a 103'06.00 2 
? !iao Rui Zhang Azu~aPacific 29.70m 97'05.00 
8 Lindsay Meeki~en Clar&mont-MS 28.72! 94'03.00 1 
9 Kay Dolan Claremont-MS 28.04m 92'00.00 
10 Meliasa Purdy 
11 Pam Loncpaan 
l' ~ara Lovelace-Macon 
13 Brin Harrigan 
14 Reily Thompson 
15 Melissa Jeatherston 
Men's lOV Meter Dash 
~illiams 27 . 86~ 9l: Q 5. OG 
George fox 27.08~ 88'10 .00 
Claremont·MS B.26m i6'0-t.oG-
Trinity 22.04m 72 104 .00 
Hilliaas 2l.ium 69 103.00 
Trinity 19 .941! 65 ' 05.00 
::.=. 
··- ----······· Finals Results- Saturday 03/25/00 ·····---- --···-
PL ATBLBTll !IAMB SCHOOL THii HT PTS 
AzusaPacitic 10 .69 
Claremont-MS 10.81 









AzusaPacifi c 11.66 
UW·HauClaire 11.70 
William& 11 . 77 
AzusaPactfic 11.91 
Azusa Pacific 11.93 
George Fox 12.66 
Men's 200 Meter Dash 
------ -····-·- Final& Results - Saturday 03/25/00 · -- --·- · ···----
PL ATHI.BTB NAHB SCHOOL TIMB liT PTS 
==: ~=~~========:;=-·-===:~== ======~~~~=~==== ===== == ;;: 
1 David Plotts George Fox 22 .06 1 10 . (:c \l (,'t 
2 Ien all Grant aremont-MS 22.08 1 8 
· Scott Whirry Unattached 22.23 1 Exh 
3 Jereheme Urban Trinity 22.45 2 6 
4 Steve Kefferenen AzusaPacific 22.56 2 4 
5 David Hanson llW- BauClaire 22 .75 1 2 
6 Grahaa Phillips Ulf-BauClaire :!2.86 1 1 
7 Mike Sheeha11 l!illiams 22.97 2 
8 Miguel Fernandez HillialiiS 23.15 
9 Mike Schlont Williams 23.27 i 
10 Steve Hartin George l!21 23.36 3 r1" 
10 Clif Covington Williams 23.3& 
. 03/25/2000 18:34 9096218336 C,...lS ATHLETICS PAGE 05 
~remont Mudd Scripps 
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USTCA Meet 
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Fritz B Burns Stadium· Saturday March .25, 2000 · 
n's ZOO Meter Dash (Continued) Meu'~ 1,500 Meter Run 
-----···---- Finals Results · Saturday 03/25/00 ·-----······--· ·····-········ Finals Results · Saturday 03/25/UO ----···-------· 
L A!HLBTB NHMi - SCROOL TIMR RT PTS . Ph ATHtRTI NAMR SCHOOL TIMB PTS 
2 Jason Dunn Uii-llauClaire 'I, t1 1 1 David Juifiano ,.J • .JI. .. 
3 Jeff Baker vii·B~UClaire 23.61 3 Z Jobn Mantalas 
Claremont-MS 3:59.29 10 
Georae Pox 4·00 62 8 1 ~cc ra.s \.:..s 
.4 Chris Ulmo Trinity ,..., nn , 1 o;,.J. lbloftblr ,'t.UQ J J Mo ............. "' ... "'" ... 
5 Jesse Aust AnsaPacific 24.35 3 ~ Reed !larl~!f 
.G Unknown Runner Unattached •• '\A ... 5 Sts'la Sinclair L'!I.J7 
' 
IJW-BauClaire 4:01.28 6 
--lhlli~IIS 4:02.82 4 
IJW- HauClai. re 4:02.96 2 
· Anthony Tarne claremont·MS DiiF 3 ~ Tiiii PillOil 
- Aaron Long Trinity PS 2 1 Xevin Larsen 
a Chris Ramirez 
Trinity 4:03 .26 1 
0¥.-EauClaire 4:01 .9Q 
AzusaPacific 4:05.32 
!0 1S 40U Meter Dasb Y Shad ~iller Williams 4:09.98· 
·----·-------------·---·····-----··-··---- ---····· ---· · ·····--- · 10 Nathan iurta Claramont·MS 4:13.55 
George Fox 4 ·15.15 
UW·ZauClaire A.,' na ·· · · · ·------- Finals Results - Saturday 03/H/00 ------ ·· ·····-- _.l~l~R~y~an~Au~g~tl~· n!__----..lnil~L.!:.l~-_.:&.....Oul....:..!...__ ~L ATHLBTE NAME SCaOOL TIMB HT PtS ii Greg Geiser 'I • .LY•W.J 
Clareiiont -lfS 4:17.52 
Claremout-itS A. 1n O.t 
:: ====~~~= = ===••====:====:s ========•======r ===== == === ~ 13 Matt MacLeQd 
1 Tyler Gassaway George Fox so .03 1 10~ c 8:.,.., 14 Larry Kim '.t;.r.).O~ 
nare111ont-;;s 4 :21.63 
Claret~~ont·iiS ~ ;32 . 4 7 
2 Jordan !indiger Trinity 50.19 1 3 lS Eddie !spanol 
3 Anthony Ramirez Claremont·MS S0.76 1 6 16 Rich Bossfeld 
4 Mike Mascitti uw-KauClaire 51.32 1 4 17 Scott Lerner Claremont-MS 4:37.01 
5 Miguel Fernandez Williams 51.35 2 2 
6 Eric Costa George FOI 51.43 1 l 
--r Steve Befferenen AzusaPacific 52. 70 1 
B John Berry Williams 53.08 l 
9 Mike Schlont William~ 53.76 2 
10 Joe Ci~rdelli UW·RauClaire 55 .30 2 
- Jeff Hill AzusaPacific DNF 1 
·-------····- Finals Re;ults - Saturday 03/25/90 ----······----· 
PL ATHitiTE NAiiB SCROOL 'l'!MR liT P'!S 
1 David Juiliaoo ClareiiOnt -MS 1:53.27 I 111 ..... 
2 Sean Kenna ClareliiOOt • MS 1:55.06 1 g 
3 Terris Tiller Trinity l:SG.l3 • r L IJ 
4 Kevin Larson lrli.-iauChi te " I r'/' ,. L,,O. I'S l • ~ 
5 Scott Bowen ClaremonHiS • ,.~ 1. l,;JI.LL l 
6 Jay Slowik !tiliiams 1;57.38 i 
' 7 Chad McCartney Ult·SauClaire 1:57.45 1 l 
8 Joe Haas UtHauClaire . 1:59.62 2 
9 Ryan Austin Georqe tox 1:59.95 2 'S' ctl....,-..::::-
10 Ben Scott Claremont·MS 1:59.9b 2 
('~ 
11 Sean Gavigan UI·BauClaire 2:00 .30 2 
12 Rich Maleniak 01-Bauclaire ~:00,57 2 
13 Greg Geiser 1111-BauClai~ 2:01.85 l 
14 Rvan Oqliore . Clare11ont · MS 2:04.45 2 
15 Shad Miller Williili 2:04.97 2 
16 John Mant George Fox 2:05.6) 1 
7 Reed llarlov Willl&t'!S 2:08.58 
Men's 5,000 Meter Run 
··--- - ~----·-- Finals Results - Saturday 03/25/00 ····- ----····--
PL ATHLRTi NAMl! SCllOOr. THIB P'fS 
~~= :::~x;;;::==~~s;;;;~==•=: •~••;=====4;;;•; ===~::;: :~= 
1 Brandon Workman George !ox 15·17 ,79 10~ 
2 lyle Hansen UW-XauClaire 15:20 .77 8 
3 Du9ty Lopez Williams 15:29.18 6 
4 Wes leutimann Willia1s 15:32.93 4 
5 Cliff Ruehl Trinity 15:40.20 2 
6 Ryan Aschbrenner UM-KauClaire 15:42 .40 1 
7 Steve Alvee Clare~ont·MS 15:47.41 
8 Bert Wenzel 
9 Will !OIICO 
10 Jaaon Rogus 
ll Tom Piller 
12 Will Serriel 
13 Andy Golden 
l4 Neal aanuau 
15 Ben Chaffee 
16 liirl iiiblbUI9 
17 Scott Oswald 
18 Pat McGrail 
19 fred iiinea 
20 Doug Thunen 
~1 Nathan Paisley 
OW-KauClaire 15:50 .44 
Williams 15:51.25 
Clare~ont-MS 16:01 .82 
Trinity 1&:08.07 
Clar~!ont·MS 16:11 .21 
Hilliams 16 :17 .82 
Williaas 
lfilliamD 
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Fritz B Burns Stadium - Saturday March 25, 2000 
COMPLBTI lKSULTS fOR PINA~S 
:n's 110 Meter High Hurdles 
···--·-···--· Finals Result~- Saturday 03/25/DO ··· · ··········-
PL ATliL&Tll lW48 - SCHOOL TIM! PTS 
l Travi5 Nagunst Cla.re::ont·MS 16.09 10 
2 Andy Steuernagel UW-iauCl~ire 16.12 ll ., 
j zach Q~&vi d~Qn Geiltge loa 16 .18 6 
~ Ian Haag Trinity 16.51 4 
5 Juotin A.r11ett CliirEiiiOllt-MS 15.90 2 
6 Keith Christi~g~en George l!ii lZ . 5~ l 
-7 Caleb Harris George Fo;;.: 13.10 
€D'B 400 Meter int Hurdles 
···---------- Finals Results - Saturday Oj/25/0G ----········-- -
PL ATHLETE NAME SCHOOL i!Mi n! PTS 
;: :::::===::::::~=:::~:~e=~ :::::==~:~:cc~:: ::::: :: •~• 
1 Carl Russell C!aremont-iiS 54.n l iO 
2 John Brumund-Smith UW·huclaire 55.39 i 8 
3 Ian Haag Trinity 56.30 i 6 
4 Steve Grove Claremout·MS 56.42 l 4 
S Zach Davidson George Pox 57 .66 1 2 
6 Justin Arnett Claremont ·MS 59.15 1 
7 Caleb Harris Geo:cge ~ex 20.12 2 .1 
8 Andy Steuernagel Ulf·EauClaire 61.50 1 
9 Chris Zarzana Claremont-MS 64.98 2 
10 Chris Harrell AzusaPacific 67.14 2 
len's 3,000 Meter Steeplechase 
·---- --- ------ Finals Results · Saturday 03/25/00 ····----·--·-·· 
Men's 4x100 Meter Relay (eontinuedl 
····-···---- -- Pinals Results · Saturday 03/25/00 ·-·------ ---- ,-
PLACK RBLAY AFfiLIATION TIME PTS 
4 APU 
5 UIIBC 
~tusa Pacific University 43 .31 4 
UII-Xau Claire - 43.40 2 
Men's 4x400 Meter Relay 
-···-····----- Final& Results · Saturday 03/25/00 ---·····-----·· 









George 1ox University 
UW·Rau Claire 
~illia:& College 
3;18 .75 lfi 
3:22.45 a 
3:24.54 6 
3:25 .16 4 
3:25.1? 2 
· · ·······--·-- Finals Result& • Saturday 03/25/00 -· -- --······ .. -
PL ATB18TB NAME SCHOOL MARX PTS 
1 Kurt Keilman 
i Pat Ufelt 
3 Cole Erickson 
4 Lincoln Nildg~Jbe 
4 Brie lileLimore 
4 Brandon Jaeger 
7 Saleem Blevins 
rrw-BauClaire 2.ao~ 6'06.75 10 
Claremont-nS l.90w 6'02.75 8 
uw-gauClaire i.80m 5'10.75 6 
Clarelont·MS l .i5m 5'08.75 
ClareRont-MS l.i5m 5108 .75 4 
UH·EauClaire l.i5m 5'08 .75 
Claremont-MS 1.65a 5i05 .uU 
PL ATHLKTi NAME SCHOOL TIKB PTS Men's Pole Vault 
1 Rob Voss Ulf-BauClaire 9:43.9h 10 -----······--- Finals Results - saturday 03/25/00 ---- ~ -·----···· 
t Blisha Peterson Clare111ont · MS 9:50.6b 8 PL ATBLKTB iAMB SCHOOL MARK PTS 
3 Dave Boland Claremont·HS 9:56.4h 6 
4 Zacll Blume Williams 10:05.3h 4 
2 5 ForreBt Towne George Fox 10:10.4h 
6 John Staroba Claremont -MS IC: 35.2n 
'l~ 1 Tony iatkin.s 
'f'\l 1•• 2 Benton Ward 
-r-:r;;;~it:;";;J;;-----I"r~;o;;;;'F:"I~-"TW.-n:---nr-- 3 Aaron ROuton 
7 Xyran Hammill Ull-iauClaire 1Q:42.9h 1 
8 Dan Beutel I?!UeJ.O!It·"S 10:44.6h 
- Andy Gabrysiak UW~BauClaire DQ 
~en 1 s 4xlOO Meter Relay 
.. · ··· · · · .. ·· · · Finals Results - Saturday 03/25/00 ---- -·········-
PLACB lKLAY APP!LIAT!O! T!MR PTS 
1 CMS Claramont·Mudd-Scrippa 42.82 10 
2 TU Trinity University 43.05 9 
'4 Keith Christiansen 
5 oan Rehleman 
6 Ryan Frisbee 
- Matt Burnett 
3 GPU George Pox University 43 .14 6 S'hr,~, ·f~di ------~-----.1!..------'!~r..,-~'~ '(h, , ~r . , 
Gas 5 , J P~\1~ 
Claremont-MS 4.65m 15'03.00 10 
UW-RauClaire 4.2Sm 13'11.25 8 
George lox 3 .95m 12'11.50 5 ~4'-• r-fvl 
Georqe Poi 3,9511 12 111 .50 4 \'4?<... 
UW-BauClaire 3.80m 11'05. 50 2 
Trinity 3.50m 11'05.75 1 
Claremont-MS N! 
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:laremont Mudd Scripps 
lien's Long Jullp 
APU/George Pcx/TrinityiMilliams/uw-iC/CMS 
USTCA Meet 
Pritz B Burns Stadium - Saturday March 25, 2000 
COMPLBTR RBSULTS FOR PliALS 
Men's Shot Put !Continued) 
Hy-Tek's MBBT MANAGRR 
Page 7 
-~---- - ·· ·· ··· Finals Results· Saturday 03/25/00 ··•••••·•···••• · ···········-· ~inals Results- Saturday 03/25/00 ------ · ·· ·---·· 
PL ATHL8T8 NAKB SCHOOL MARI PTS PL ATllLKT& iAMB SCHOOL MARK P!S 
1 Mike Cory-
- Scott ifhirry 
2 Bryan Clay 
3 Mike Sullivan 
4 Jeremy Bodenham~r 
5 !urt Heilman 
G Brandon Jaeger 
7 Tom Kirby 
8 Jereheme Urban 
9 Jason Stanley 
JO Tyler Gassaway 
11 Dwight Ho-Sang 
12 Zach Davidson 
~3 Nate Obenhoffer 
14 Chris !Jlmo 
15 Matt Norquist 
16 Chris Harrell 
Men's Triple Jump 
AzusaPacific 7.10m· 23'03.50 10 
Unattached 6.90m '2'07 .75 Bxh 
AzuaaPacific &.73a 22'01.00 8 
Claremont-MS 6,62m 21'08.75 6 
AzusaPacific G.S,m 21'05.50 
UW·EauClaire 6.4SM 21 102 .00 4 
UN-iauC1aire 6.311 20'08 .50 2 
Ui·iauClaire ~.24m 20'05 .75 
Trinity 6.l9m 20'03.75 1 
Williams 6.15m 20'02.25 
George Fo~ 6 13m 2G'Ol so 
Willia=s ~.Olm 19'08.75 
George iox 5 S8a 19'07.50 
UW·iauClaire 5.89m 19'04.00 
Trinity 5.83m 19'01.50 
A3u&aPacific 5.79m 19'00 .00 
A~usaPacific 4.69m 15'04 .75 
--···--- --·-·· 1inals Results - Saturday 03/25/00 ···-·· · ---·-· · · 
PL ATHLKTK NAM.K SCHOOL MARl PTS 
1 Jeff Bergstrom 
2 Pat ~lfe!t 
J Travis Nagunst 
4 Dwight Ho-Sang 
5 Mike Sullivan 
::: 
UW·RauClaire 13.34m 43'09 .25 10 
Claremont·MS 13.33a 43'09.00 8 
Clare1ant·MS 12.87m 42'02 .75 6 
Williams 12.52a 41'01.00 4 
Claremont·MS 12.34m 40 ' 06.00 
u Steve Wadleigh Claremont·»S 9.73m 32'01.00 
Men's Discus Throw 
... .. ......... Finals Results • Saturday 03/25/00 ····--- -- -· · · --
PL ATHL!t! iUMi SCHOOL HARK ns 
1 Jolin Dillard Trinity 48.ooi t59'0B.oo 10 
2 ran Strauss George 10.1 4S .40m 158'09.0f ~· 'l-'~ u 
3 Kels tarmer Trinity 46.73ij 153'06.00 5* 
4 Sam Mtl'lullen AzusaFacific 45.88m 150 ' 06.30 • ,
5 Aaron Rubin Claremont·MS 43.64m 143 102.00 2 
6 Bob Blackstone williams 40.Guij 133 '04.00 , L 
7 Dave Pontes Willi au 39.30m lZS'll.OO 
s Iyan Dawson AzusaPacific 36.~2~ 126'00.00 
9 Joel Strunk George rox 36.i2~ l20 ' 06.0G 
10 Richar!1 Chan Williams j6.24m 118'11.00 
ll Phil Martin Claremont·MS 35 .76i 117 '04.00 
12 Dan Riley AzusaPacific 33.26; 109'01 .00 
· Jesse Roberge AzusaPaci fie FOUL 
Men's Hammer Throv 
···· ·· ··· · ···· Finals Results· Saturday 03/25/0U ··-··- -····----
PL ATHLHTX RAMR SCHOOL iiaKX PTS 
.::r 
1 Matt Campanelli Hilliams 53.26m li4 ' 09.00 lG 
2 Jesse Roberge AzusaPacific 49.38m 162'aO .OO a 
~ &i\.. 
3 Aaron Rubin ClareMont ·PiS 4 9. Htt 16l ' lG.\l G __ 6_. R '1,-\\ 
Men's Shot Put 4 Joel Strunk George Fox 48.34m 158 1 07.00 ~
--·····-···--· -- ---····--- --· -·······-- -·-······-··----·········- 5 Phil Martin Claremont-MS 44.06~ 144'0i.OG 2 • ~ 
---- --·-··· -·· Finals Results· Satgrday 03/25/00 -- -- ---····---- ..;6~Br:_:i!:.:c :7Xu~n~z !i.-- ---l~r~e ...!.F~ox~-:-4~l.c.;;.7b~-m~l~3.;,i r;o~o.~oo~l 
PL A'l'!!L5T8 HAN& SCJlOOL Mill PTS 7 Dan Riley AzusaPacific 39.26tt 128'lu.IJ 
=== ==========~============ =====:=~~~== ====== --- 8 !els Farmer Trinity 37.58m 123 ' 03.00 
1 Jesse Roberge AzuaaPacific 17.531 57'06.25 10 9 Wyatt rranc! UW-BauCiaire 37.48~ 122 ' 11 .00 
2 Kels Fartter Trinity 15.891 52'01.75 S 10 Ryan Dawaon AzusaPadfic 33.14m 1U8'U9 .00 
3 Bob Blackstone llilliaru 14.2711 46' lO .00 6 . 11 Steve Wadleigh Clarellont· MS 32 .Hm 108 101.00 
4 Joel Strunk Georqe Pox H.Otm 46'00.75 ~~t'll _12 Richard Chan lfilliallS 30.70rt l 00'09.UO 
5 John Dillard Trinity 13.6811 44'10. 75 f'\ 13 Mike Bioake llilliams 30.261! 99 103.00 
6 nave Fontes Nilliaas 13.6711 44'10.25 1 l4 John Dillard Trinity 29.9411 98'03.00 
7 Ian Strauss Geor.ge Fox 1l ssm 44'05 ,50 - \ 
8 Aaron Rubin Clare1I011t- MS 13.4 3m 44 I 0 0. 7 s '-~---..._ .\ e_ ~ <--,; \ Q I l 
~ Bryan Clay AzusaPacifie 12.34m 40'06,00 
10 Phil Martin Cla[etiODt·MS 11 .4611 37'07.25 
11 Matt Norrruist AzusaPacific ll.45m 37'06.75 
12 Mike Bio~ke Williams 11.221 36'09 .75 
13 Myatt France Ui·BauClaire ll.l3ll 36'06.25 
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1remont Mudd Scripps 
APU/George FOI/Trinity/Williai8/UI·IC/CMS 
USTCA Meet 
Fritz B Bnrns Stadium - Saturday March 25, 2000 
COMPLBTR RBSULTS POR PIHALS 
n's Javelin Throw 
------------ Finals ~e&ults - Saturday ~3/25/0D --------------· 
L ATHL8t! NhHi· - SCHOOL MARl PTS 
2 J1m ren ort AzusaFacific S8.2Gm 190'11.00 
3 Keh Farmer Trinity sr ~ SO!l 1W03.aO 6 
4 Eric B:un:~;e Georqe fox 5l.64m 169'\15.00 4 ~~ '''··! g,,\. . ~5~X~y~an~Gi~b~ao~n--------~c~la~r~em~o~nt~-~MS~48~.~18~m~l~58~'~01~.~00~2~ 
& Andy Steuernagel UW·BauClaire 39.92m 13l'GG.GO 1 
7 Brandon Jaeger UI·BauClaire 34.40m 112'10 .00 
8 Dan Riley AzusaPacific 34.l2m 111;11.00 
9 Scott Carroll A~usaRacifie 34.08m 111'10.00 
Ky·Tek ' s Mi&T HANAG&2 
Page a 
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9. Susan Solley (CU) ... ... ...... .... .. ... .... ... ... ... .... .. .. .. ... ... &:tn:2U 
10. Kimber Tolar (WC) ..... ... ......... .. .... ...... .. .............. 6.;0~:26 







G<:orge Fox College 
College of Notre Dame 
University of Redlands 
U C. Santa Ratbara 
Vanb'Uard University 
Westmont College 
-~ 12. Amy Foss (CMS) ............ .. .... ...... ..... .... ..... ........... 6;..l0..90 




·:., ,-JU r-·;· ".:. Til-. Liz Cresio (UR) ............................... ............... ... ..£~ 
C c ;r:-; ... 1:.. 1~. Katie DeFric..o;c (CHP) ...... ............. ... .................... (,_18.76 
UCSB: 
.. ,. .. , ., , . , I G. Enica Rogers (UR) .. ............ .. ........... .. .... .... .. ...... .. 6:2D2 
... .'. · '-··.: __ .'" J 17.Renee Jordan (UR) .... ...... ......... ... ... .. ... .... .. ............ (i ;28.16 
VU: 
we: 
• · ~ I-::. .;L· 18. Jenny Kucera (CI.I) ....... ........... 6::n.67 
SHOT PUT 
JAVRLTN 
( f)Lori Miller(GF) ... .. .... .. ...... .. .. ... ... ...... ........ ... ...... .. ... 124-2 
··i. Anna Koza (UR) .......... ........ ... ...... ............ .. ... .. ..... ... l 08-1 
I. Bclh Foster (Unan.) ................................................... 42-7 
2. Sarah Dclir.tw (CMS) ........ .......... .... .... ........... ..... .>!HS 1/4 
3. Larissa Godkin (UR) ..... .. ................ ... .................. 37-7 l/4 
3. Lyndsay Meskimen (CMS) ........................ .............. .. 97-6 4. Sarah Roberts (ClJ) .......... ....... ............... .. .. ...... .... JHI 1/2 
4. KxJstcn Jorge (CMS) .. .......... .. ..... ........ ......... .. ....... ..... 88 7 
5. Perla Sanchez (UR) ... ... ... .. .. .. .. ......... ..... .......... ......... 85·10 
~)P:ligc Lewis (GF) .................. ... ............................ :u .. o 1/4 
6. Azar Khoshkbarie (UCSB) ......................................... 33-l 
(), Jennifer Rodgers (WC) ..... ........ ........ .... ....... .... ......... 74-10 Annita Reuben (lJCSB) ............................. .. ... ....... ...... 33-1 
7. Aturita Reuben (l]CSB) ..... .. ........... ..... ....... .... ..... .. .. .. . 70-8 
8. Lara Lovelace-Makin (CMS) .. ...... .. .. ............. ............ 54-0 
~'B1 P..tm Longman (OF) ............ ... ................ ..... ......... 12-10 l/2 
( 2; Jessica Nics (GF) ....... ... ..... .. .. .... .... .... ....... .... .. ..... 32-{) 1/2 
10. Bt.-ckie Wh.i.re (WC) ........ .......... ........ ... ... .. ......... 32-5 3/4 
LONG JUMP 
1. Jody Bailey (Unau.) ..... .. .... .. .... .... .............. .. .... ... ..... 17-10 
11. Tamv Vavkcn (VU) ........ .. ..... ... .. ........... ... ........ .. ..... 3 J-2 
(~~- Edn -Sunon (Of') ........................ .. ................... ......... JI 1 
2. Indurc Odamttcn (CMS) ... ...................... ... ... ........ 17-7-1/2 13. Jennifer Rodgers (WC) ........ ... .... .. .................. .. .... 27.-6% 
3. Janay Ramos (WC) .................. ............... ............ ... 16-9 Y:z 
4. Adrie11ne Farrington (\VC) .. ... . .. . . ..... ... I 6-9 4 X lOORELAY 
5. Amber Breck (\VC) .................. ... ..... .. ... ............. ........ 16-2 I. UCSB ...................................... .. ... .. ....................... ... 48.94 
(,, Dcbroah Samso11 (UCSB) .. ...... .......... ........ ............. .. 15-11 
G 'Jocelyn Kennedy (GF) ............ ......... ...... ... .... .. .. .. ..... I :'i-11 
(~)Kelsey Raron (Gf) ........... .. ....... ............................... l-'-10 IF 
2. Westmont ................. .. .... ...... .... ....... ....... .... ........... ... 50.90 
/ 3') George Fox .l1:~C.':-!:~.C~ .. ... h.~ .... f.-':(:,.;; .. .:,.~ .. ·:~-........ ........... . 51 .6 7 
4. CMS ........... t~-~·:~.~ .. : .... ~~-~\ .L·~.u~ .............. ....... ... ..... . 51.7l 
9. F.lana Popovsky (CMS) .... ... ....... .. ..... .. ................... 15-5 Y2 .5. Vanguard .. .... .... ................. ... ...... .. ... ..... ...... ............ .. 5.1 .06 
10. Tanya Hanson (VlJ) ..... .......... .. ........ ........... ......... .... 15-4 6. Chapman .............. .... ........ ... ...... .. ............ ...... ... ..... ... .53.58 
1 I , Amanda Brooks (CMS) .... ........ ... .... .... ...... ..... ...... 14-;6 \1.. 
12. Wendy Rapp (UR) ....... ... ......... .... ......... .. ............ .... .. 14-0 TRIPLE JUMP 
13. Feli\.;a Curry (UR) .. .......... .. .. .. .... ..... .... ... ... .... ..... . 13-Q ~y,. 
14. Cristina RollleTO (lJR) .... .. .. .. ... .. ..... .......................... n-3 
l. Kim Scarfe (CMS) .... ............... ............................. 16-10 Y2 
2. Y;ina Shaw (Unatt.) ........... ........ .. ... .. .. ............ .. .......... 36-.1 
J. Janay Ramos (WC) .................... ...... ... .... ................. 34-11 
HAMMER 4. Elana Popsuskaya (CMS) ........ .... .. ..... .. .... ... ......... .. :n ·3 % 
1. Sarah DeGmw (CMS) ......... ................... .... ...... .. ... 160-0 5. Tanya Hanson (VU) .. ....... .. .............. ..... ... ...... .. .... ...... 32-8 
2. Jenna Endress (Unatt.) .. .. .. ........ ...... .......... .. ........ .. 159-:S 6. Wendy Ruff (UR) ... .. .................. .... ...... ... .. .... ........... .. 32-5 
3. Mary Kailihiwa (UCSB) ... .... ...... .... .... .. ........... .... .. 152-1 7. Melody Strauss (VU) ...................... .................... .. 11-11 3!. 
4. Larissa Godkin (UR) ............. .. ......................... .. ... 14 7-4 8. Cristina Komero (UR) ............ .... .. ... .... ..... ...... ..... ... 10-<i lh 
5 . Beth Foster (llm111 ) ....... ......... ............ ... ....... 136-10 9. Felicia Cuny (lJR) .. .............................. ......... ... ..... 30-l ~;. 
6. Beckie White (WC) .... ....... .... .. ................ .. ... .. ....... 105-6 10. Heather Br.i:Lzi (VU) ........ .... .... .. .... .................. ...... ... 2H-7 
1. Tammy Vavken (VU) .. ......... ........... .............. .. .. .. . 101-<J 11. Liz Di Nello (UR) ... ... .. .. ...................... ....... ... .. .. ..... . 27-9 
8. Mcghan Medlin (l!R) .......... .................. .. ....... ..... .... 86-1 
(~_.~ Erin Simon (GF) . ..................... ... ......... ....... ... .. . .. .... 86..0 ·;f..: _ POLE VAULT 
if 1 AH··h I. Oeborah Samson (UCSB) ..... .......... ............................ 12-0 . 
MILE - J:,: .• -~.~,.~- r ·, . -:. ,. (iHeatherHunt(Gf) .......... .... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ..... .. .. ..... ....... ll-6 ftkiJ .j 
l. Tricia Mattson (CU). .. .. . .. .. .. . ....... ...... .. .. .. . .. 4:57.92 ·-3. Allison Knode (WC) ....... ......... .. ................ .... ... ....... .. 11-0 C kr1 
2. Ali Pearson (UCSB) ...... ................... .. ... ........... ..... 5:0l.32 4. Kyna Powers (CMS) ... .... ............ .. ......................... .... ll-0 R~....-c\ 
3. Christa Fitzgerald (Unatt.) .... ... ............ ...... ..... .. ..... . 5: 16.22 ?·Robyn Pevcrrcll (UCSB) .......... ........... ... ... ................. 10-0 . 
4. Becca Baisch (WC) .... .. ....... ..... ...... .... ....... ......... .... S: 19.77 (_~:Helena Telfer (GF) ....... ................. ....... .. .... ... ............... 9-Q {· r~ f.>¥l 
5. Amanda Necochca (UCSR) .... ............. .. .. ... ............ :S :Z ~.<.ns 7 . Sophie Dunncll)'· (CMS) ... ...... ... ... ............... .......... ..... .. R-6 \lll,' ~ll-
6. Karin Wise (UCSB) .......... .......................... .. ......... $.;~ Darrimm Bacder (VU) ........................................... ... .... R-6 · t l ...... 
7. Angie Jacque£ (CMS) ......... .. ..... ........... .. .............. 5~- Becky Freeman (UCSB) ..... .. .. ..... .. .. .... .... ........... ..... ... .. fl..(, 
8. Kir::~tcn Norgnurd (GF) ...................................... .... ~5.:.~~? Ladcy Bivin~s (UR) ... ....... ........... .. .... · .. ........ ..... ... .... ... s..n 
S~'!A .. f~ 
. s:.·:.i . I D F {.·/.' J .'~(.A: ~-~ s:.o7 . L 0 I tS"'u() p K. 
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SANTA BARBARA EASTER REJJAYS- Murch lH, 2000 
WOMF.N'S RESlJL TS 
POLE VAULT, cont. 
I I. Heather Brizzi (VU) .... .... .. ........ ... ... ..... ... ........... .... .... ~-0 
8. Erin Kitt (CHP) ... ... .. .... .. .... ...... .. .. ..... .. .. ............ .. ... 21 :41.1 0J Rosie Ofslle (G.f) ............ ..... ... ....... .................. .. .... 22:45.1 
1 7. Sarah Check (1 JR) .... .. .. .. ...... .... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ...... .. .. . 7-6 10. Kim Salehi (URL .. .... .. . .. .. ..... .......... ... .. .. .............. 23:21.9 
13 . Liz Dincllo (UR) ................ .. .. ........ .......... .. ......... .... .. . 7-0 




..... J.:.f. ;.i·: :'. .~ ·:( ~ ..... . : ... . : .. ~-- ~: ....... ......... 12:4l8 
tOIIHlJRDLES t/ : I \.·,·. _r · ,.,,.. ,'./! 1/~ .:: ... ~, , .!:_~ · l..CMS .............. ~.::> ... l,,-,; ~~ .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ~.).~ .. 1:: ... .. .... .. ... 12::"!1.7 1 . . . o, -~-~ - I ,.. . . . . ' . ; .. . l..u Kame Nelson (GF) . /..d:.' ...... : :. ~·:: ~-~ \ ..... ~ '"'"'1'. ~.~.•. !-( .~. 15.0 II 3. Westmont. ... .. . c •• · : '. ~. c.~·- ~: .. .. .. .. ..... L .:::L.;;. ..... !f .. .. .... 13 :00.7 
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Easter Relays @ Santa Barbara 












D-Ill Challenge at CMS, Ca 
Willamette Open 
NWC 5-Way @GFU 
GFU Distance Carnival 
Linfield All-Comers 




NWC Championhips @ GFU 
NW Regionallnv. @ L&C 
NCAA-Ill Nats @ Naperville, Ill. 
A B C D 
t0.515-3 /5-6.5/5-4.5) 
5.05) Angie Powell (4) 
{
5-04.25)Amy Forbes (3) 
4.06) Heidi Smith (2) 
5·01.75)Karrie Nelson (4) 
b 
b 
7-6.5 9-0.25/-- -5 5 
11·09.75)Heather Hunt (3) b ABC 
(9.06) Helena Telfer (1) b A 
(16-5.5/17-0 /18-7.75/18-1) 
{
17-08.25) Kelsey Baron (1) b 
16-00.5) Heidi Smith (2) b 
16.09.50) Jocelyn Kennedy (4) b 
(12-07.5) Nicola Murphy (3) b 
(15.04.2.5) Colleen Forbes (2) 
( 14-11. 75) Amy Forbes (3) 
( 14-11.5) Sarah Powell (2) 
(14.09.75) Kerrie Nelson (4) 
§HQI ~34-11 /38-4/43-5/42-1.5) 
32.07.75 31-10) Pam Longman (3) b 
31-11.5 (33-08.5)ErinSimon(1) b 
31.02 (32-Q45) Jessica Nies (3) b 
26.08.25 (26.08.25) Paige Lewis (2) b 
{
37-11.25) Marian Stevens (2) 
28-07.5) Heidi Smith (2) 
30-08) Sharon Barnett (4) 
(21-11.5) Karrie Nelson (4) 
DISCUS (112-5/124-0 /144-10/136-3) 
106-10 i {133.03) Paige Lewis (2) a 
104-11 i 131-07) Marian Stevens (2) a 
87-10 92.05) Pam Longman (3) b 
(91-00) Erin Simon (1) 
(76-03) Jessica Nies (3) 
HAMMER (124-10 /130-0 /156-8/146-4) 
(100.05) Marian Stevens (2) 
JAVEUN (111-10/124-8/14()..9/128-0) 
110-Q6 (123-Q7)LoriMiller(2) b 
82-Q6 {98.02) Pam Longman (3) b 
105-08) Heidi Smith (2) 
106.02) Tori Taylor (2) 
(111-06) An9ie Powell (4) 








Sarah Powell (2) 
Sharon Barnett (4) 
Christina Davis (2) 
Jessica Adams (2) 
Amy Forbes (3) 
Karrie Nelson (4) 
Heidi Smith (2) 
Jocelyn Kennedy (3) 
Tori Taylor(2) 
Colleen Forbes (2) 
Ember Brosius (3) 
Christina Davis (2) 
Jessica Adams (2) 
Mimi VanHooser(1) 
Megan Heuberger (1) 
Heather Hunt (3) 
Kelsey Baron (1) 
Shannon Larson ( 1) 
a 
~ (10:42.74/10:35.24/10:208.54/10:15.24) 
10:59.54 1 0:48.24~ Tori Taylor (2) b 
12:34.34 11 :58.84 Rosie Ofstie (2) b 
10:35.96 Marisa Merritt (3) 
10:58.24) Shannon Larson (1) 
11: 11.80) Jamie McElwain (2) 
11:19.25) Kirsten Norgaard (2) 
.§.2QQ (19:19A9/18:45.24/17:37,54/18:05.54) 
~ 18:50.44! Marisa Merritt (3) 20:11.78 Jamie McElwain (3) 21:18.21 Rosie Ofstie (2) 
1.Q.!s (42:40.30 /42:00,24/37:10.74/38:07,44) 
(47:04.90} Rosie Ofstie (2) 
A 8 C D 
(14.89 Karrie Nelson(4) 
100m HURDLES (16.20/16.24/14.68/15.20) 
(14.5~ Sharon Bamett (4) 
{
16.74 Megan Heuberger(1) 
16.99 Ton Taylor (2) 
17.57 Heidi Smith (2) 
400m HURDLES <69.11/67.54/63.34/64.84) 
(64.13)Karrie Nelson (4) 
{65.41~ Sharon Bamett (4) 67.74 Me~n Heuberger(1) 68.98 Ton Taylor (2) 
(46.5hs) Kelsey Baron (1) 
HEPTATHLON (none I none /4250 /4050) 
(3562) Tori Taylor (2) 
(3445) Heidi Smith (2) 
!2UQQ g:op 8 I none I 48.04 I 49.24) 
52.85 ~ Forbes, Heuberger, Davis, b 
~ (TOP 8/ none I 3:53,44/3:56.94) 
4:14.14 Nelson, Heuberger, McElwain, Adams b 
4x4SPUTS 




































A - NWC Qualifying Mark 





C = NCAA Automatic Qualitvlng Mark 
p - NCAA Provisjoinal Qualifvlng Mark 
GFU T/F 2000 PERFORMANCE CHART (MEN) 
A -- NWC qualifying mark 
.6 -- NW Regional qualifyin~ mark 
~ -- NCAA-Ill National qualifying mark 
D --NCAA Ill Provisional 
( .... ) -- Personal Record 
Idaho Indoor, Moscow 
Oregon City AC 
NWC Relays @ GFU 
Unfield Icebreaker 





















Easter Relays @ Santa Barbara 
Western Oregon lnv. 
D-Ill Challenge at CMS, Ca 
Willamette Open 
NWC 5-Way @GFU 
GFU Distance Carnival 
Linfield All-Comers 




NWC Championhips @ GFU 
NW Regionallnv. @ L&C 










~13.Q6) Aaron Routon (4) b 12.Q6) Keith Christiansen (1) b 9-06) Ty Taylor (4) 
(21-5.25 I 21-10/23-7,5 123-2) 
~21.Q2) Zach Davidson (1) 21.Q1.5) Tyler Gassaway (3) 19.Q6) Keith Christiansen (1) (19-06) Scott Greene (3) 
(17.{)3.75) Ty Taylor (4) 
(43-9.25 I 46-9/54-4.5/51-2.25 
1
42-10) Joel Strunk (3) b A 
47-11.50)1anStrauss(4) a2 
41-07.25)TyTaylor(4) b 
28.Q8.5) Dave Kilian (2) b 
~ (134-8/14Q.QI167-4/154-D 
141.00 (155-00) lan Strauss (4) a2 AB 
106.Q2 (133.Q5) Ty Taylor (4) c 
(121.Q9) Joel Strunk (3) 
JAVELIN 172-9/180-5/198-8 I 187-Q) 
178.Q5 (196.Q1) TyTaylor(4) c 
171-11 (183-11) Jon Roberts (4) c 
(187-0Q) Eric Kunze (4) 
(182-0hs) Tevin Taylor(1) 
HAMMER _(140-0 I 160-9 I 181-10 /164-Q) 
138-06 ~121-10) Joel Strunk (4) c 
125-06 136.Q2) Eric Kunze (4) c 
92-11) lan Strauss (4) 
DECATHLON (nonelnonel6291 1610Q) 















11.90~ Steve Martin (3) c 
12.22 Kevin Whitaker(1) c 
13.22{ Beau Jacoby (1) c 
10.75 David Plotts ~4) 
11.04 Eric Costa (2 
11.54~ Beau West (3) 
11.64 Zach Davidson ( 1) 
11.70 David Lovejo~ (4) 







.OOQ (2:00.54 I 1 :56.0411 :51.84 I 1 :52.7 4) 
2:0521 2:05.34) Michael Owen (1) c 
2:06.58 2:02.83) Nick Ryland (1) c 
2:10.47i 2:10.4~ Tyler Gassaway (3) a 
2:11.91 2:11.91 Tevin Taylor (1) c 
1 :55.60 Steve Will mer (2) 
1 :55.95 John Mantalas (4) 
1 :58.09 Ryan Austin (2) 
1:58.29 Brandon Workman (4) 
2:00.19 Bryan Thompson (3) 
2:01.14 Zach Davidson ( 1) 
2:02.14 Silas Towne (1) 
2:05.84~ Kevin Whitaler ( 1) 
2:08.34 Forrest Towne (2) 
2:10.24 Scott Oswald (4) 
2:17.01 Nathan Paisley (2) 
2:19.82 Phil Jess (3) 
.rn!Q (4:09.52 I 4:00.24 I 3:51.84 I 3:56.24) 
4:13.70 (4:17.00) Michael Owen (1) c 
4:2624i 4:07.03} John Mantalas (4) a 
4:34.60 4:16.94 Silas Towne (1) c 
3:58.16 Brandon Workman (4) 
4:06.28~ Bryan Thompson (3) 
4:21.04 Scott Oswald (4) 
4:25.74 Forrest Towne (2) 








4:58.14) Nathan Paisley (2) 
8:40.68) Steve Wilmer (2) a 
8:42.35t Brandon Workman (4) a 
9:07.09 John Mantalas 4) b 
9:30.34 Forrest Towne l2) b 
9:45.64) Scott Oswald (4) b 
11 :20.54) Nate Paisley (2) b 
9:10.24) Bryan Thompson (3) 
9:22.94) Michael Owen (1) 
10:0624) Silas Towne (1) 
10:11.64) Phil Jess (3) 
~ (15:55.671 15;20.24/14:41.74/14:57.04) 
15:05.44 14:51.55) Brandon Workman (4) c AB 
17:27.91 18:30.34) Nathan Paisley (2) c 
15:33.61~ Bryan Thompson (3) 
15:40.80 John Mantalas (4) 
16:4529 Forrest Towne (2) 
16:44.48) Scott Oswald (4) 
17:42.54) Phil Jess (3) 
jgs (33:52.64 I 33;30.24/31 :01.04/31:24.74) 
34:48.57 (36:05.10) ForrestTowne (2) c 
34:58.09 (36:15.60) Scott Oswald (4) c 
110m HURDLES (16.35 I 15.64/14.57/14.84) 
17.77 17.77) Zach Davidson (1) c 
18.57 18.57) Keith Christiansen (1) c 
19.61 19.61) Caleb Harris (3) c 
15.15-hs) Tevin Taylor (1) 
19.51) Ty Taylor(4} 
400m HURDLES (58J2 I 56.041 53.14/53.84) 
56.56 56.56) Zach Davidson (1) c A 
59.80 59.80 ) Kevin Whitaker ( 1) c 
61.32 61.32) Keith Christiansen (1) c 
62.62 62.62) Caleb Harris (3) c 
57.31) David Kilian (2) 
39.91-hs) Tevin Taylor(1) 
3QOOm SJPL(9;59.85/9:42.24 I 9:12.44 I 9:20.64) 
10:15.24 !10:31.93) John Mantalas (4) c 
9:18.35) Brandon Workman (4) 
9:26.20) Bryan Thompson (3) 




(none I none /41.54/42.04) 
Martin, Cantrall, Greene, Davidson b 
Martin, Cantrall, Gassaway, Davidson c 
!x.42Q ~one I none I 3:14.84 I 3:17.64) 
3:23.65 fotts, Gassaway. Whhaker, Davidson c 
3:24.56 Plotts, Costa, Davidson, Gassaway b 
3:44.55(8) Harris, Christiansen,Taylor, Lovejoy c 
4x4SPUTS 
50.3 ~49.0-LO) Plotts b 














49.7~ Gassaway 50.6 Davidson 
51.0 Whitaker 
48.3~ Costa 53.3 Christiansen 
52.3 Lovejoy 
56.9) Ty. Taylor 
49.7 Willmar 





53.4 Man tal as 
53.8 Workman 
1~1 Routon 55.2 Thompson 59.  Paisl:fc 








NWC 6-WRY ~ack Meet Lewis & Clark College March 11, 2000 
Division: Men -- Scoring after 19 of 19 events 
-------- Clerk of the Coursem (c)1993 Tournament Specialists --------
Place Affiliation Points 
---------------------------------------------------· 
1 Whitworth 
2 George Fox 
3 Linfit?ld 
4 Willamette 








NWC 6-Way Track Meet • Lewis & Clark College March 11, 2000 
Vi vision: women -- s(;o.r:ing llfter 1~ of 19 events 
-------- Clerk of the Coursem (c}1993 Tournament Specialists --------
Place Affiliation Points 
1 George Fox 
2 Whitworth 
3 Linfield 
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· NWC 6-Way Tra~k Meet Lewis & Clark College March 11, 2000 
lOOm Dash, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Melody Sherman (Linfield) 12.58; 2. Maile Barrett (L~rls & Clark) 12.71; 3. Alisha Simchuk (~fuitworth) 
13,13; 4. Kirtlyo Lohof (Lewis & Clark) 13.40; Sharon Barnett (Georqe Fox 13.47; 6. Lindsay Ogle 
(Willamette) 13.48; 7. Holly Knoll (Whitworth) 13.62; 8. Jam1e ~~Wh~ort .66; 9, Karen Robnett 
(Whitworth) 13.81; 10 . Jessica Parker (Willarnette) 13 .82; @~'¥E.l.lsci" eor e Fox) 13.91; 12. 
Vania Ito (Lewis & Clark) 13,95; 13. Rebecca Lucas (Pacific) 14.2; 4 Sarah Powell (George Fox) 14.35; 
1~. Kyla .Kilantang (WillameLL!;;!) 14.43; lG. Je~sicu Auotin (Whitworth) 14.74; -
===~-=~===========~============================================~========;=~~===============================~== 
200m Dash, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Melody Sherman (Lintield) ~6.00; 2. Maile ~arrett (~wl~ & Clark} 2G.20; 3. Ali3ha simchuk (Whitworth) 
27.28; 4. Lindsay Ogle (Willamette) 27.61; (5) Christina Davis (George Fox) 27.81; 6. Kirt1ye Lohof 
(Lewis & Clark) 27.90; 7. Leah Z.!oore (Linfield) 28.21; . 8. Lisa Taylor (Linfield) 28.42; 9. Jessica Parker 
(Willamette) 28.44; 9. Abby Jo Hornstein (Whitworth) 28.44; 11. Rebecca Lucas (Pacific) 28.89; 12. 
Holly Knoll (Whitworth) 29.00;, 13. Karen Robnett (Whitworth) 29.17; 14. J(;;!~~lca Austin {Whitworth) 30.341 
========================~=~=======~==========•==========~==~~======-====================~===================== 
400m nash, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Amber Larsen (Linfield) 58. 82; CD Jessica Adams (George Fox) 1: 00, 66; 3. Natalie .nindt {Willaroette) 
1:03.57; 4, Lisa Taylor (Linfield) 1:04.96; 5. Abby Jo Hornstein (Whitworth) 1:05.45; 
==~========~~==========~======================~=========~=======;==========•==========:====================-== 
800rn Run, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Evelyn Williams (Willarnette) 2:27.31; <2) Tori Taylor (George Fox) 2:27.86; 3. Elizabeth Abbey (Whitworth) 
2:28.56; 4. Diana Huey (Whitworth) 2:29 .80; 5. Julia Lucas (Whitworth) 2: 32.72; 6. Laura Zemke (Whitworth) 
2:35.20; 7. Jessi.co. Alley {Whihrorth) 2:13. 55; 
~======--=~=======-=========-==========-==~~=====~===~=========~======~--~~=======;-~~=======-=~======~=~===== 
1500m Ruri, Women FINAL RESULTS (!) Jamie Mcl::lwain (George l"ox) 4:5.9. 27; Tori To. lor Ceorgo Fox) 5:01.57; 3, E.li%abJ?th .ll.hhp,y (Whitworth) 
5:02 . 45 ; 4. Julia Lucas (Whitworth) 5:04.04; 5. Anne Mockford (W~llamette 5:05.22; ~ Kirsten Norgaard 
(George Fox) 5: 13 . 54; 7. Jessica Alley (Whi bJorth) 5: 22.46; --.... 
-------~~==------==~=-======-====================·-==========="==========-==========-~========;·=~=========~~= 
3000m Run, Women FINAL RESULTS 
@ Ember Brosius (George Fox} 10·31.29; 2. Annie Scott (WhitvJOrth) 10:57.48; 3. Holly Weiler (Whitworth) 
11:07.97: 4. Katie Scholtfeldt (Whitworth) 11:11.85; 5. Kari Newby (Linfield) 11:26.01; 6. Lisa Pohlit 
(Willamette) 11:40.27; 
======~========;=========~=============~=====-======================~=======-===~=====~====================·=~ 
5000m Run, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Annie Scott (Whitworth) 18:07.80; 2. Kim Ball (Pacific) 18:32.22; 3. Katie Scholtfeldt (Whicworth) 
18:45 .28; 4. Holly Weiler (Whitworth) 19:01.96; 5. Erin Moore (Willamette) 19:16.85; 6. Kari Newby 
(Linfield) 19:30.28; 7, Talia Epstein (Lewis & Clark) 20:13.57; 8. Kristin Crandall (Lewis & Clark) 
20 :30 . 807 (]) Rogie Of~tie (~ora~ ~n~) ?.2:58.00; 
======~=================-========~==============---==;====================;~~=======~~======~~==~============= 
100m Hurdles, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Maile Barrett (L~wlg & ClQrk) 14 . 97i Gf) Karrie Nelson (George Foxl 1S .76; 3. Katie McArthur (Linfield) 
15.99; 4. Mandy Sitz (Linfield) 16.67; 5. Katie Nuechter1ein (Whitworth) 17.18; 
-===========~========================:~==========~=====================================~========;==========~== 
400m Hurdles, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Amber Larsen (Linfield) 1:03.99; fa) Karrie Nelson (rv-orge Fox) 1:06,85; ~ Megan He 1herger (George Fox) 
1:07.14; 4. Tansy Middag (Wil1amette) 1:08.94; 5. Katie McArthur (Linfield) 1:09.57; 6, Vania Ito 
(Lew1S & Clark) 1:10.08; 7. Katie Nuechterlein (Whitworth) 1:14.86; 
======~~=========~========~================•=======================================~-------~======a•~m======--
90/ ZO 'd 96££SZ£60Sl6ZOSLS£89 'ON X~~ SO Il31Hl~ ~H~lO xa S I M31 Wd ?,17: flO .L~S nnn7.- II-tltJW 
NWC 6-Way Track Meet Lewis & Clark College March 11, 2000 
4x100m Relay, Women FINAL REstrr..TS 
1. (Linfield) 49.86; 2. {Whitworth} 50,57; ~ {George Fox) 52.49; 4. (Lewis & Clark) 55.80; 
======~~=====-=~=====--=~=======~======;========================~-~~=====·==========~========================~ 
4x400m Relay, . Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. (Linfield) 4:03.88 i cD (George Fox) 4: lO. ~ 3' (Whitworth} 4:26' 83; 
=~======"=~~======~~=======~========================~~======~==========================-========~~=======~==== 
;=~===========================================~=============~===~======-~~-------~=====~---~=====~------===~== 
Pole Vault, Women FINAL RESULTS 
Ci:)Heather Hunt (C-eorge Fox) 3.35 (10-11.75); 2. Kris~in Russell (Linfield) 3.35 (10-11.75); (3D 
Helena Telr~L (G~orge P~) 2.89 (9-05,75); 4. Fiona L~~ (Wi11amette) 2.74 (8-11.75); 5. Melanie Reinmuth 
(Pac~f~c l 2. 43 (7 11 .5) ; 5. chi~st~e Olsson (Lewis & Clark) 2.43 (7-11.5); 7. Erica Moen {Whitworth) 2.28 
{7-05.75); 8. Mindy Perkins (Pacific) 2.13 (6-11.75); 9. Elizabeth Tiegs (Whit~rorth) 2.13 (6-11.75); 10. 
Lisa Bauman (Linfield) 1.98 (6-06.0); 
·=~========~======~========~======~-=~======~~~=======~~============~========~=========;======·~======="=~===~ 
Long Jump, Woroen FINAL RESULTS 
Ci) Jocelyn Kennedy (George Fox) 5.00 (16-04.75); 2. I~dy Sitz (Linfield) 4.87 (15-11.75 ; C3J Kelsey Baron 
{George Fox) 4.76 (15-07.25); 4. Chi~st1na Donehow~r (Lewis & Clark) 4.72 (15-05.75); colleen Forbes 
(George Fux) 4.G4 {15-02.75); . aeidi Smith (GeorcrP Fox) 4.58 (15-00.25); 7. Jessica Austin (Whit1~rt) 
4. 41 (14-05.5); 8. Jamie Rydbom ( tworth) , r~ca oen (Whitworth) 4.30 (14-01.25); 
10. Carolyn DeVries (Whitworth) 4.13 (13-06.5); 
=====;========~=========~=====-~=======;=========~==============~=========~======~~==============~======~~~=== 
=======~~=====================-=======-=======-;~=============-=~=======~=======~=======~===================== 
Shot Put, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Angela Rosario (Pacific) ll.~o (37-11.25); 2. M111uy nru1dy (Whitworih) 11.18 (36-08.25); 3. Ni~ole Marich 
(Whitworth) 10.92 (35-10.0); 4. Kasey Sorenson (Willamette) 10.88 (35-08.5); 5. Sarah Cotton (Pacific) 
10.32 (33-10,25); 6. Lindsay Holbrook (Linfield) 10:21 (33-06.0); Marian Stevens (George Fox) 10.18 
(33-04.75); 8. Janna Vavra (Pacific) 10.07 (33-00.5); Pamela Longman (George ox 32-04.25; 0. 
Kelly Br~actreet (Linfield) 9 . 7~ (31-11.25); 11. JJ Hurley (W1 arne e . -10.75); in Simon 
(George Fox) 9.26 (30-04.75); 13. Erin Tannock (Linfield) 9.13 {29-11.5); 14. Janelle ~raun (Lewis & claxk) 
9. II (29-10 .'75) ; 15. Elysi a Hanna (Whitworth) 8.93 (29-03.75); @) Paige Lewis (George Fox) 8.26 
(27-01.25); 17. Brooke Evans (Whitworth) 8.23 (27-00.0); 
====---~-======;=~~======~==============~===========================~================~=====~================== 
Discus Throw, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Elysia Hanna (~lliitworth) 37.98 {124-07.0); 2. Lindsay Holbrook (Linfield) 36.58 (120-00.0); 3. 
Stacey Roberts (Whitworth) 35.92 (117~10.0); (i) Paige Lewis (GEorge Fox) 34.42 (112-11.0); ~ 
Marian Dt~vcno (George Fox) 33.78 (110-10.0); 6. Nicole Marich (Whitworth) 33.40 (109-07.0); 7. 
Sarah Cotton (Pac~f~c ) 32 .46 (106 06. 0) ; 8. Ruth Ann Heim (Pacific) 32.30 (106-00.0); 9. Angela Rosariu 
(Pacific) 31.80 (104-04.0); 4]) Famela Longman (George Fox) 31,00 (101-08.0); 11. Heidi Fuhrmann (Pacific) 
30.96 (101-07.0); 12. Danielle swift (Whitworth) 30.74 (100-10.0); 13. Kasey Sorenson (Willamette) 29.52 
(96-10.0); 14. Ann Kaltwasse4 (Pacific) 28.20 (92-06,0); 15. Erin Tannock (Linfield) 25,54 (83-09.0); 16. 
Shannon Tait (Linfield) 16.23 (53-03.U); 
================~=~=======~==========================-~=====-==========================================~====== 
90/EO 'd ~C1T.I.:JlH.I.B li>!Ble1 ~ ~TM:Jl Wrl ~l7:Qn JB~ nnn?-TT-).!HT.J 
NWC 6-Way Track Meet Lewis & Clark College March 11, 2000 
Javelin Throw, Women FINAL RESULTS 
<[) Lori Miller (George Fox) 38.26 (125-06.0); 2. Danielle SWift (Whitworth) 36.02 (118-02.0); 3. 
Ann Kaltwasser (Pacific) 35.58 (116-09.0); 4. Nikki Thompson (Lewis & Clark) 32.72 (107-04.0); 5. 
Gail Wooten (Pacific) 32.20 (lOS~OB.O)J o. Sukhee ~o (Willamette) 30,60 (100-05.0); 7. BLuoke Evons 
(Whitworth) 30.36 (99-07.0); 8. Hayley Ronningen (Pacific} 29.10 (95-06.0); 9. Jennifer Cregg (Linfield) 
27.76 (91-01.0); 10. Kirtlye Lohof (Lewis & Clark) 25.86 (84-10.0); 11. Kristen Merrill (Pacific) 25.86 
(84-10.0); 12. Janna Vavra (Pacific) 23,52 (77-02.0); 13. Rebecca Lucas (Pacific) 18.61 (61-00.75); 
============--===================~~===============~~~==============~~=============;•==~==-----------~========= 
Hammer Throw, Women FINAL RESULTS 
1. Lindsay Holbrook (Linfield) 45.64 (149-09.0)J 2. Elysia Hanna (Whitworth) 39.38 (129-02.0); 3. 
Nicole Marich (Whitworth) 38.95 (1~·/-U~.O); 4 . Meidi FUhrmann (Pacific) 38.94 (127-09.0); j, Jon~lle Draun 
(Lewis & Clark) 36.10 (118-05.0); 6. Erin Tannock (Linfield) 32.73 (107-04.0); 7. Stacey Roberts 
(Whitworth} 31.45 (103-02.0); 8. Sarah Warnock (Lewis & Clark) 26.49 (86-11.0); ~ Erin Simon (George Fox) 
21.62 (70-11.25); 
=========--=;=============-==~============~===============~-===================;==~~----------~===========--·-
lOOm Dash, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Bryce McDonnell (Whitworth) 11.16; 2. Joel Robnett {Whitworth) 11.19: 3. chad Miyamoto (Whitworth) 11.27; 
4. David Austin (Willarnette) 11.42; 5, Andrew Rc:t~~· (Llur.i.eld) 11.55; Ci. Damon Porelron (Will.:uncttc) 11.56; 
7. Dustin Sackett (Pacific) 11.57; 8. Matt Miller (Lewis & Clark) 11.57; 9. Marshall Ochi (Whitworth) 
11.58; 10. John McDonald (Willamette) 11.74; cfi) Steve Martin (George Fox) 11.86; 12. Tyson Raymond 
(Willamette) 11.90; 13. Greg Dubberke (Pacific) 12.02J 14. Josh Davis (Willamette} 12.03; 15. Russ Mecuf 
(Pacitic) l~.U9; 16. Justin cooper (Willamette) 12.31; 17. Ruben Gamez (Willamette) 12.58; ~ 
Neil Cantrall (George Fox) 12.78; d]D Beau Jacoby (George Fox) 12.90; 20. Eduard Baba (Willamette) 13.04; 
----==~==----==------~~~==-----------=~~=========-==~=============~~~===========~-===============~==========-= 
<!UUin Dash, Men F:rmL RE:SULTS 
1. Joel Robnett (Whitworth) 22.60; 2. Chad Miyamoto (Whitworth) 22.90; 3. David Austin (Willamette) 23.23; 
4. Dustin Sackett (Pacific) 23.36; 5. Marshall Ochi (Whitworth) 23.46J 6, Matt Miller (Lewis & Clark) 23.52; 
7. Tyson Raymond (Willamette) 23.92; 8. Ryan Boatsman (Linfield) 24.34; (i) navjd Ipyejoy (C~orge Fox) 
24.4!; 10. Josh Davis (Willcun~LLI;!} 24.83; 11. Ru~s M.::cuf (Pacific) 24.86, 12. Michael Jackson 
(Le~s & Clark) 24.88; 43) Nicholas Ryland (George Fox) 24.89; 14. Danny Ke~ele (Whitworth) 25.28; 15. 
Peter Boyle (Pacific) 25.38; 16. Tanner Hamlett (Lewis & Clark) 25.57; 17. Robert Plotts (Linfield) 25.62; 
~ Beau Jacoby (George Fox) 26.26; 
=-=~~~===========~~=~----------~=~=========m~•-••~===========~----------~===~~===============~================ 
FINAL RESULTS 
2. Leo Suzuki (Whitworth) 49.45; 
Eric Co~ ~ (Ccorgc Fox) 53.00: 
. Tyler Gassawa Geor e Fox) 50.21; 
1ldh~ Heidelh;>r!JP.l"' (Wi llamette . 42: 
9. Nate Miller (Linfield) 
14. Jesse Walker (Pacific) 57.6; 15. Danny Kezele 
======~:========~~-=~~~========~-==~=============~=============~============-~~==~~======~===~~=======~======= 
800rn Run, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Bramluu WuLluuan (Geo.-ge Fox) 1;58.63; 2. C~bcll White (Whit;.,.,orth) 1!59.65; · 3. Mir.h.:!8l Serneru:a 
(Willamette) 1:59.79; 4. P~eter Vos es (Linfield) 1:59.93; 5. Joey Janota (Willamette) 2:01.13; 6. 
Neil Weare (Lewis & Clark) 2:02.30; 7. Adam Hoesly (Whitworth) 2:04.33; 8. Brent Lord (Linfield) 2:04,48; 
9. Todd Goselin (Whitworth) 2:05.34; 10. Dou Christ (Pacific) 2:06.26; 11. Jon Houk (Whitworth) 2:06.53; 
12. Nick Ki tzerow (Lewis &. Clo.rk) ::1 : 06, 6"2; 13. Sil~ o r. o F'n-x ?. ! 07 .18: 14. Adam 'I'homton 
(Whitworth) 2:10.52; 15. KC Dameron (Whitworth} 2:10,55; 16. Javier Martinez Loos & Clark) 2:11.78J 17. 
Erik Brucker (Whitt~rth) 2:12.17; 18. Ben Robinson (Whitworth) 2:15.23; ([9) Nathan Paisley (George Fox) 
2:16.10 ; --
=;"===~-----------=========~~--~~===========~~~-------~==~~==============~======================~============= 
go;vo 'd 96EESGE60Sl6GOSLSE89 'ON X~~ SOil31Hl~ ~E~lO ~ SIM31 Wd Ev:90 l~S OOOG-ll-E~W 
NWC 6-Way Track Meet Lewis & Clark College March 11, :woo 
1500m Run, Men FINAL RESULTS 
(!) Brandon Worlgnan (George Fox) 4:06.6 ; 2. Neil Weare (Lewis & Clark) 4:06.8; 3. Anthony Hager (Willamette) 
4:15.8; 4. Adam Thornton (Whitworth) 4:19.3; 5. Nick Kitzerow (Lewis & Clark) 4:21.2; 6. Ben Robinson 
(mlitworth) 4;22.0; 7. Ru~~ Cctcholl (Pacific) 4:24_0; 8. Rrik ~n1~kPI (Whitworth) 4:24.7; 9. Steve Holman 
(Willamette) 4:25.7; 6]::) Nathan Paisley (George Fox) 4:39,8; @ Kenan Butler (George Fox) 4:49.5; 
=====-~===========~==~=========-=~==========·=~===========-~======----=--====---=----==~==-----=-============= 
~t~P.plP.r.hase, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Gabe Doebler (Linfield) 9:36.15; 2. Brian Schoeneman (Lewis & Clark) 10:10.46; 3, Todd Goselin 
(Whitworth) 10:16.76; 4. Jon Houk {Whitworth) 10:22.31; 5. Peter Metcalf (Whitworth) 10:23.93; 6, 
Andrew Cody (Lewis & Clark} 10:42.74; 
========~==============~=======~=============-==~========~=~=======~-~===~========:==~=~=======--~===========~ 
5000m Run, Men FINAL RESULTS 
l. Anthony Young (Lewis & Clark) 15:42.66; ..D John Mantalas !George Fox) 15: 48 .16 c 3. Josh Sherven 
(Whitworth) 15:49.91; 4. Nate Gushwa (Willamette) 15;50.78; 5, Gabe Doebler (Linfield) 15:54.11; 6, 
Andrew Ault (Lewis bt. Clark) 15:55.82; 7. Justin Do.vi~ (Whitworth) 16:22.211 S. Derek Oldham (Lewis &- ('hJrk) 
16:27.59; 9. Peter Metcalf (Whitworth) 16:40.23; 10. Andrew Cody (Lewis & Clark) 16:47.62; 11. 
Cark Hoogesteger (Pacific) 17:00.19; 12. John Purdy (Pacific) 17:48.19; 
=========~====~============~===================-============~================~~==========~========~-========== 
110m Hurdles, Hen FINAL RESULTS 
l. Navin Fernandes (Whitworth) 15.29; 2. Paul Colby (Willamette) 15.50; 3, Fritz Mesenbrink (Linfield) 
16.03; 4. Randy Rider (Linfield) 16.07; 5. Josh ·smith {Willamette) 16.20; 6. Toby Dean (Willaroette) 16.92; 
7_ ~pP.n-.er Stialets (Wh~orth) 16.97; ~ Zac~ Davidson (George Fox) 17.22; 9. Loran Joseph 
(Lewis & Clark) 17.23; ~ Keith Christiansen _George Fox) 17.51; 11. MatE Kaemingk (Whitworth) 18.37; GJD 
TY Taylor (George Fox) 21.03 ; 
-=---====---------====---=----===========•==========~;=============~============~=======~===========-=~=~===== 
400m liurdles, Men nNAL .tiliSlJLTS 
GlJ Zach Davidson Geor e x 56.75· 2. Navin Fernandes (Whitworth) 56.99; 3. Andrew Rager (Linfield) 58.47; 
4. Kevin Whitaker Geor e- 8· 5. Ben Bunfill (\'ilhitworth) 59.48; 6. Ryan l?owell (Linfield) 59.59; 
~ Keith Christiansen (George Fox) 59,91; 8. Spencer Stiglets (Whitworth) 1:01.55; 9. Loran Joseph 
· (Lewi s bt. Clark) 1:02.02; 10. Aaron Cloud (Whitworth) 1:02.97; 
=======;~~==========-==~==========~========-=~========--==~==========~~=========~~~=======--~~~======--=~===== 
4x100m Relay, Men 6f'tzf FINAL RESULTS 
1. (Whitworth) 42_23; V (r-n"nrgP. Fox)~; 3. (Linfield) 44.19; 4. (Lewis & Clark) 46.21; 
==~=======~======-------====---------=~==--------===========-~==========-;~==========~~=~=================~==~ 
4x400rn Relay, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. (Whitworth) 3:22.79; cU (George Fox) 3:26.15; 3. (Linfield) 3:33.50; 4. (Willarnette) 3:33.88; 5. 
(Let'lis & Clark) 3:42.01; 6. (Pacific) 3:49 .20 ; 
========:=~=========================~=======~=================================================~=============== 
High Jump, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Reid Schooler (Lewis & Clark} 1.6:3 (6-02.25); 2. FdL~ I•!t:st::nbrink; (Linfield) 1,89 (6-02.25); 3. 
Marques Johnson (Willamette) 1.89 (6-02.25); 4. 11ike Bernatz (Willarnette) 1.84 (6-00.5); 5. Matt Zosel 
(Willamette) 1.79 (5-10.5); 
==========-~~~=======-===========~===========;========================~===========~~========================== 
Pole Vault, Men FINAL RESULTS 
l. Brent Sagnotti (Linfield) 4.58 (15-00.25); 2. Ray Lions (Linfield) 3,66 (12-00,0); 2. Fritz Mesenbrink 
{Linfield) 3.66 (12-00.0); 2. Peter Boyle (Pacific) 3.66 (12-00.0); ~ Keith Christiansen (George Fox) 
3.66 (12 00.0), 6. J\aron Baldwin (Whitworth) ~.66 (12-00.0); 7. Loran Joseph (Lewis & Clark) 2.74 
(8-11.75); 
==~=======•===========~=~~======================~==========~=========~=======;=;==~=========================== 
90/90 'd 96££9Z£60916Z09L9£89 'ON X~i SOil31Hl~ -~~~10 ~ SIM31 Wd £v:90 l~S OOOZ-11-~~W 
NWC 6-Way Track Meet Lewis & Clark Colley~ Mfu'ch 11, 2000 
Long Jump, Men FINAL RESULTS 
l. John No:sler (L.l.n£icld) 6. 57 (21-06, 7k,) ; 2 . Kie Oroo (Whitworth) 6, 40 (21-00. 0) ; 0) Tyler Gassaway 
(George Fox) 6 ,29 (20-07.75); 4. Ray Lions (Linfield) 6.28 (20-07.25); 5. Quante Anderson (Whitworth) 6.08 
(19-11.5); 6. Ryan Boatsman (Linfield) 5.97 (19-07.0); 7. Aaron Baldwin (Whitworth) 5.81 (19-00.75); (8J_ 
Zach Davidson (George Fox) 5.70 (18-08.25); 9. Jake Kienholz (Linfield) 5.52 (18-01.25); 10. Terrence Wong 
(Wi llarnette) 4.76 (15-07.25); 11. Tony <.:assinerio (Wlllc1.mett.e) 4,63 (15 02.35); 
======~======~======================~====~==============-=~~====~~~======~~=====-========~====~~~===========;= 
T.c..i..~;Jle Jump, Men FTN"-T, RESULTS 
1. Ryan Boatsman (Linfield) 13.35 (43-09.75); 2. Bo Bennett (Linfield} 13,03 (42-09.0); 3. Aaron Baldwin 
(~~tworth) 12.61 (41-04.5); 4. Fritz Mesenbrink (Linfield) 12.55 (41-02.25); 
~======~======~=======~===========:========;====~-=====--~~~==~·=~=======~=====·=~====·=~===================~= 
-=~=-----~=====-=~=====·=~-----~=====·-&=====~~~---~=~=======:=====~==============•:============~=====~======= 
Discus Throw, Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. I3n ~trauss Geor e Fox) 42.80 (140-05,0); 2. Jon Abbey (Whitworth) 41.28 (135-05.0); 3. Matt Zosel 
(Willamette) 37.82 (124-01. 0 ; Ta or · 122-06. O); 5, Pat Habteo.d (t~ilhmette) 
35.82 (117-06.0}; 6. Dan Reichenbach (Lewis & Clark) 35.20 (115-06.0; . Jason Caponette (Linfield) 35.10 
(115-02.0); 8. Justin Buckner (Linfield) 33.12 (108-08.0); ~ Joel - Strunk (George Fox) 31.96 (104-10.0); 
10. Jeff Xork (Linfield) 31.78 (104-03.0); 11. Clint Lacaden (Wh1fworthl 30 .28 (99-04 .0) ; 12 . LUke Speckman 
(Lewis & Clark) 27.22 (89-04.0): 
:;========~~======~==================================~~=====~=======~======~=====~======·=~=================~~ 
Javelin Throw, Hen FINAL RESULTS 
1. Josh Mauer (Whitworth) 55.82 (183-02.0); 2 Jonathan Roberts (George Fo~) 55,18 (181-00.0); ~ Ty Taylor 
(George Fox) 50.52 (165-09.0); 4. Ray Lions (Linf1eld) 48.40 (158-09.0); 5. Matt Greco Llnfield) 48.08 --
( ; · ,Eric Kunze Georg!:! :fu.l\.) 47,GO 156 02.0)1 7. Aaron Thornt-.nn (Linfield! 46.80 (153-06.0); 8. 
Wolf Rudolph ~ le _ 2 145-05.0); 9. Billy Alexander (Lewis & Clark) 43.82 (143-09.0); 10. 
JP Kloninger (Linfield) 42.44 (139-03.0); 11. Matt Kaerningk (Whitworth) 42,30 (138-09.0): 12. 
Carrett FQrgus (LinfiP.ld) 41.78 (137-01,0); 
===~=~==========~==~=============~====•=============~-=======~=============~======~~=====~=~----~====~~-=====~ 
Harraner Throw1 Men FINAL RESULTS 
1. Dan Reichenbach (Lewis & Clark) 45.50 (149-03,0); 2. T~achi Atkins (Whjrwnrth) 43.69 (143-04.0); (3) 
Joel Strunk Geor e Fox) 41.82 (137-02.0); ~ Eric Kunze (George Fox) 40.25 (132-01.0); 5. Jon Abbey 
wbitworth) 38.36 (125- , ; , ork (Linfleld} 34.72 (113-11.0); 7. Pat Halstead (Willamette) 34.40 
(11210.0), 8. BQll.Ditt!Wln (T,infield) 34.28 (112-06.0); 9. BobbyBrown (Lewis &Clark) 34.18 (112-02.0); 
10. Luke Speckman (Lewis & Clark) 24.33 (79-10.0); 
===========~=====~=======~~=========================~============================~======~======~:===========~= 
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MEN 
Hear 1: 1. Nfike Hinshaw, WOU, 10.81; 2. Tony Perkins, UNAT, 11.08; 3. jeremy Peil, WOU, 
11.25; 4. Nate Brissett, MHCC, 11.31; 5. Corey Sutton, WOU, 11.35; (tie) :Mike Wheeler, UNAT, 
1135; 7. J;.)y(:> Wilder, Clack, 11.48. 
Heat 2: 1. Aaron Buckendorf, Chern, 11.23; 2. Joel Alley, WOU, 11.33; 3. John Pickett, 
UNAT, 11.53; 4. Nick Swanega~ UNAT, 11.59; (tie) Tason Rice, WOIJ, 11.S9; 6. Jerome Kingston, 
UNAT, 11.76; (tie) Luke Ehlis, CCS, 11.76. 
Heat 3: 1. Reggie Kerney, MS, 11.51; 2. Evan Robbins, UNAT, 11.54; 3. ~fatt Miller, CCS, 
11.61; 4. Trevor Eclcl, "VOU, 11.67; 5. Kirk Tyner, Clark, 11.71; 6. David Stoddard, UNAT, 11.71; 7. 
Josh Manley, MHCC, 12.11. 
Heat 4: 1. Antwann. Sherman, J\.fS, 11.33; 2. Dana Navarro-Arias, UNAT, 11.49; 3 . .i\t1c.trk 
Dreiling, WOU, 11.86; 4. Tony Valdez, UNA'l~ 11.89; 5. R.J. :tvlohoric, LCCC, 12.23; 6. Ian Long, 
Clark, 12.29; 7. Ryan Berry, CCS,. 12.43. · 
Heat 5: 1. Madison Ceaser, MS, 11.60; 2. Steve Martin, GFU, 11.90, 3. Chad Peck, EOU, 12.07; 
4. Joseph Kirk,. LBCC, 12.14. 5. Aron Steinke, Clar.k, 12.17; 6. Robert Plotts, LIN, 12.57; 7.· Jason 
Griffith, MHCC, 12. 90. 
Heat 6: 1. Trinh Le, LBCC, 12.15; 2. Kevin Whitaker, GFU, 12.22; 3. Paul Shkarovskiy, Clark, 
12.75; 4. David Phillips .. Cas, 12.85; 5. David Inman, Cas, 12.99; 6. Beau Jaccoby, GFU, 13.22. DNP: 
Dan l\t.filler, NIC, DQ. 
200-
Heat 1: 1. Dante Betha, WOU, 22.45; 2. Joel Alley, WOU, 23.09; 3. David Lemen, Oack, 23.09i 
4. Antwaun Shennan, MS, 23:12; 5. :Cvem Robbins, UNAT, 23.62; 6. Jaye Wilder,. Clack, 23.~6. ONP: 
Seth Morris, CCS. 
Heat 2: 1. Ryan Hoyt, Oack, 2..3.17; 2. Reggie KernP-y, MS ... 23.37; 3. Madison Ceaser, lVfS, 2.~.44; 
4. Ben Baker .. EOU, 23.47; 5. Steve West, .MHCC, 23.57; 6. Luke Ehlis, CCS, 23.94; 7. Chris 
Livermore, LBCC 23.97. 
Heat 3: 1. Kirk Tyner, l-::Iark, :.!3.61; 2. Matt Miller, CCS, 2.3.85; 3. Scott Darland, UNAT, 24.11i 
4. Joseph Kirk,. LBCC, 24.31; 5. David Lovejoy,. GFU, 24.61; 6. Ray Dandeneau, LBCC, 24.65; 7. Eric 
Konzelrna.n, LBCC, 24.81. 
Heat 4: 1. Shaun 1Vfichael, NIC, 24.29; 2. Josh Mcintyre, WOU, 24.29; 3. Jesse Glessner, NIC, 
24.52i 4. Jason Jurick, Clack, 24.59; 5. Shane Therrian, NIC, 25.06; 6. Devin O'N&at MS, 25.19; 7. Ian 
Long, Clark, 25.29. 
Heat 5: 1. Steve Martin, CFU, 23.99; 2. Javon Allen, WOU_, 24.25; 3. Donie Joseph, EOU,. 
24.35; 4.1rfike Bona<lurer, C.1ack, 24.42; 5. Erik Bjornstad, WOU, 24.55; 6. Justin Kennedy, LBCC, 
24.62; 7. John Davis,. Clar~ 25.32; 8. Paul Schkarovskiy, Clark, 25.85. 
HP.at n: 1. Fr.ik Anderson, Oack, 23.71.; 2. Duoton Sackett, PAC 23.76; 3. Diian Ht~.rlley, EOU, 
25.18; 4. Peter Boyte, PAC, 25.75; 5. Jason Griffith_, M.HCC, 26.11; 6. Beau Jaccoby, GFU, 26.65; 7. 
David Inman, Cas, 26.95; 8. Dan .Miller, NIC, 27.35. 
400-
Heat 1: 1. Da-vid Richmond, WOU, 49.24; 2. Ryan Hoyt, Clack, 49.44i 3. Seth Morris, CCS, 
50.61; 4. David Plotts, GfU, 50.71; S.Ryan Bergere, CCS, 51.11; 6 . .Mike Lundsford, CCS,51.51; 7. Jeff 
Schlecht. UNAT, 52.14. 
Heat 2: 1. Jason Newton, WOU, 51.36; 2. Andy Kessinger, Clack, 51.79; 3. Ben Baker, EOU, 
51.86; 4. Chris Livermore,. LBCC, 52.22; 5. Ray Dandeneau, LBCC, 53.26; 6. Ray Castillo, Chern, 
53.39. 
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Heat 3: 1. Chris Mcintosh, WOU, 52.09; 2. Scott Darland, UNAT, 52.55; 3. jesse C~1e~sner, 
NlC, 53.15; 4. Erik Bjornstad, \,YOU, 53.56; 5. Bracan Williams, WC, 53.89; 6. Josh Lane, WC, 54.59; 
7. Devin O'Neal, MS, 56.26. 
800-
Heat 1: 1. Stuart Chaffee, WOU, 1:57.95; 2. Kelan McKiernan.. CC.:'S, 1:58.38; 3. Eril< Anderson; 
Clack, 1:58.65; 4. Will Driessen, UNAT, 1:59.35; 5. Josh Roys, CCS, 1:59.95; 6. Justin Nakamura, 
WOU, 2:00.29; 7. Pieter Voskes, LIN, 2:00.95; 8. Trevor Dodge; UNAT, 2:02.95; 9. Ryan Coleman_ 
UNAT, 2:03.76. 
Heat 2: 1. Paul Kezes'" CCS, 1:58.74; 2. Dave Terry, EOU, 1:59.28; 3. Sean McLachlan, CCS, 
2;02.45; 4. Nathaniel Sltilz,, (]ark, 2:04.01; 5. Ryan Green, CCS, 2:04.62i 6. Dustin ''Vaugh, MHCC, 
2:04.68; 7. Jason Ostrowski, UNAT, 2:06.32; 8. Nick Faunce, UNAT, 2:07.32; 9. Marty Toohey, 
MHCC 2:07.92. 
Heat 3: 1. Andy Monhead, Oack, 1:59.97; 2 Curt Poole, ('.as, 2:01.34; 3. Gary Nickelso~ 
WOU, 2:03.31i 4. Mike Barbero, CCS, 2:04.88; 5. Todd Fayant, CCS, 2:06.45; 6. Will Vollstedt, 
UNAT, 2:06.75; 7. Dallas Kinch, EOU, 2:06.91; 8. John Klimek, PAC, 2:07.58; 9. Brian Potter1 LBCC, 
2:09.32. DNP: Kermy Wood, DN:F. 
Heat 4: 1. Michael Owen, GFU, 2:05.21; 2. Shawn. Ed~erly; NIC, 2:05.78; 3. Nicholas Ryland, 
GFU, 2:06.58; 4. James Shepard, NIC, 2:11.05; 5. Tevin Taylor, GFU, 2:11.91i 6. Kyle Hart, NIC, 
2:12.08; 7. Mike McDonald, UNAT, 2:13.38; 8. Erik KjalL CCS .. 2:1J.8.';; 9_ Rick P.nestrom., NIC, 
2:16.32; 10. Eric Aleskus, MHCC, 2:22.19. 
1,500-
Heat 1: 1. Paul Kezes, Oack, 3:59.63; 2. Pat Valisto, UNAT, 4:02.24; 3. Scott Limbach, UNAT, 
1.:06.11; 1. Joch Piper, '.VOU, 4:06.47; 5. Andy MonhcQd, Clack, 4:06.61; 6. Jose Avruo~, MIICC, 
4:09.64; 7. Trevor Dodge, UNAT, 4:10.31; 8. Kenny Wood, UNAT, 4:13.01; 9. Dave Terry, EOU, 
4:13.15; 10. Hector Osuna, Clack, 4:13.31; 11. Will Vollstedt UNAT, 4:15.62; 12. Rosario Blanco .. 
UNAT, 4:21.42. 
Heat 2: 1. Jason Kunz, NIC, 4:13.50; 2 . .Michael Owen, UNAT, 4:13.70; 3. Dallas Kinch, EOU, 
4:18.20; 4. Curt Poole, Cas, 4:18.40; 5. Shawn Edgerly, NlC, 4:20.70; 6. Scott Ball, BTC, 4:23.90; 7. 
James Shepard, NIC, 4:24.10; 8. Brent Lord, LIN, 4:25.0; 9. Jeremy Wedell, BTC, 4:27.70; 10. Arlo de 
Leon, Clark, 4:33.80; 11. Silas Town~, UNAT, 4:34.60; 12. Brian Hartley, EOU, 4:54.20. 
3,000 Steeplechase-
1. Paul Low, 3KS, 9:32.0; 2. Todd Fayant, CCS, 9:46.0i 3. Tomm Johnso~ Oack, 9:50.0; 4. Sean 
McLachlan, CCS, 9:55.0; 5. Ryan Mastropietro, Clack, 10:12.0; 6. Jolm Mantalas, GFU~ 10:15.0; 7. lain 
Hunter, OSU, 1 0:30.0i 8. Aaron Long, WOU, 10:32.0; 9. Matthew Barreau, 3:KS, 10:33.0; 10. Mike 
Barbero, CCS, 1 0:36.0; 
11. Jim SattP-rfif.'ld, ATC, 12:28.0. 
5,000-
1. Brandon Workman, GFU, 15:05.44; 2. Paul Low, UNAT ... 15:08.98; 3. Oliver Redig, MHCC, 
15:15.16; 4. Jeremy Kirk, tviHCC, 15:18.47; 5. Colden Baxter, OSU, 15:29.89; 6. Gabe Doebler, LIN, 
15;32.73; 7. Jcrcl-:ny P~.xk, UNAT, 15:34.G1; 8. Bill Dult:Ut, Clark, 15:40.81; 9. Tim Riley, EOU, 15:42.18; 
10. Andrew Wall, Clack, 15:43.15; 
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11. Noah Megowan, UNAT, 15:49.20; 12. James Corliss, UNAT, 15:59.06; 13. Jim Marlow, 
CCS, 16:05.01i 14. Lars Tysver, WC, 16:07.48; 15. Tim Brown, Clack, 16:10.66; 16. Bram1on forrester, 
OSU, 16:11.13; 17. Brett franz, WOU, 16:11.82; 18. Chris Deulen, CCS, 16:20.81; 19. Jason Kunz, 
NIC, 16:42.57; 20. Mon.ly Ouunpuux, UNAT, 16:42.87; 
21. Erik Bond, Clack, 16:43.99; 22. Carl Hoogesteger, PAC, 16:46.52; 23. David Moorhouse, 
UNAT, 16:51.29; 24. Russ GP.tchP.It PAC/ 16:57.11; 25. Matt Powell, Chern, 17:20.06; 26. Randy 
Faddis, UNAT, 17:21.25; 27. Nathan Paisley, GFU, 17:27.91. 
DNF: Darren Bowe, PAC; Bill Raitter/ UNAT; Todd Dietmeyer, UNAT. 
10,000-
1. Sergio Cabada, UNAT/ 3L03.71; 2. Bill Re:tiller, 10K, 31:59.57.; 3. Greg .MitchelL lOK, 
32:02.40; 4. Ahrlin Bauman, lOK, 32:24.75i (tie) Casey Jackson, WOU, 32.24.75; 6. Ryan Coordes, 
CCS1 33:00.22; 7. Ernesto Espinoza, CCS ... 33:04.97; 8. Pa.ul Davi:::, UN, 33:17.16; (tie) Ben Gall, EOU, 
33:17.16; 10. Matt Holcom, Clark, 33:53.84; 
11. Ryan Parmenter, LllCC, 34:00.97; 12. La:n; Tysver, WC, 34.26.95; 13. Forrest Towne, CFU, 
34:48.57; 14. Chris Black, NlC, 34:56.64; 15. Scott Oswald, GFU, 34:58.09; 16. Jason Griffiths, Chern, 
35:26.2..1; 17. Gideon Kiprotic.h Cas, 35:26.41; 18. Richard Biy, UNAT, 36:17.34; 19. David Hardjng, 
UNAT, 36:.51.72i 20. Ryan Cold, \VC, 36:52.96; 
21. Vince Rinehart, LIN, 39:46.40. 
110 Hurdles-
Heat 1: 1. David Lemen, Clack, 15.44; 2. Randy Rider, LIN ... 16.28i 3. Jeremy Fortner, WOU, 
16.34; 4. M.J. Canady, ChQm, 16.44; 5. Michael Morrison,. CCS, 16.91; 6. Keith Gill, CCS, 18.05. 
Heat 2: 1. Jim Chroninger, UNAT/ 15.27; 2. David Stoddard, UNAT, 15.91; 3. Nate Brissett1 
:MHCC, 15.94; 4. CU.l"tis Parrish, CCS, 17.74; 5. Donie Joseph,. EOU, 23.11. DNP: Brandon Conroy1 
WOU, DQ. 
lieat 3: 1. Fritz Mesenbrink, LIN, 16.05; 2. Dana Navarro-Arias, 'UNAT, 16.42: 3. Ryan 
Wecker, WOU, 16.95; 4. David :tviichael, :tv.fiiCC, 17.55; 5. David Phillips, Cas, 17.95; 6. Josh Pearson, 
EOU, 18.02; 7. Chad Peck, EOU, 18.42. 
Heal4: 1. Justin Kennedy, LBCC, 16.97, 2. Zach Davidson, GFU, 17.7'7; 3. Ty Volle, .EUU/ 
18.24i 4. Sean Gabe, WOU, 18.47; 5. Keith Clrristiansen, CFU, 18.57; 6. Ray Lion, LIN, 19.51; 7. Caleb 
Harris, GFU, 19.61. 
400 Hurdles -
Heat 1: 1. Ed Swartz, CCS, 54.73; 2. Curtis Parrish, CCS, 55.06; 3. Zach Davidson, GFU, 56.56; 
4. David Stoddard, UNAT, 56.97; 5. Andrew Rager, LIN, 58.07; 6. Shane Scroggie, CCS, 59.83. 
lleat 2: 1. Nathan Anderson.,, .:MHCC, 55.71; 2. Darrin Olson, OSU, 58.75; 3. David .Michael, 
NlHCC, 59.75; 4. Tyler Nitzke, MHCC, 59.85; 5. Keith C'.hristiansen, GFU, 1:01.32. 
Heat 3: 1. Michael Morrison, C.CS, !;7.80; 2. T.P.ona:rd tn:r.ich, EOU,. .59.73; 3. Ryan Vise, Clark, 
59.77; 4. Kev.in Whitaker, GFU, 59.80i 5. Ryan Powell, LIN/ 1:00.97. 
Heat 4: 1. Cassidy Beaver, LBCC, 1:00.52; 2. Caleb Harris, GFU, 1.:02.62; 3. Ryan Anderson, 
LCCC, 1:03.22; 4. David. 1-'rins, WC, 1:05.56. 
Shot Put·· 
1. Cory Loebl, UNAT, 47-7; 2. Chuck Chapin,. UNAT, 47-61/2; Jesse Middleton, CCS,. 4,.':)-7; 4. 
Brian Crawford, WOU, 43-51/2; 5. Sean Shull, CCS, 42-41/2; 6. Sam Vandagriff, UNAT, 41-3 1 /2; 
7. Jason Caponette, UN, 41-3; 8. Cimeron Kormendi, Ol.em, 40-0; 9. Ryan Bruhn, Clark, 39-4. 
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1. Brian Crawford, WOU, 156-7; 2. Cory Loebl, UNAT, 148-7; 3. Davia Cregory, WOU, 141-9; 
4. Ben Snyder, UNAT, 14D-3; 5. Ryan Bruhn, Clark, 139-3; 6. Brad Thompson, VNAT, 133-11; 7. 
Bryant Strot, MHCC, 133-5; 8. Cimeron Kormendi, Chern, 130-2.; 9. fason Calapp, C:C.S, 129-0; 10. 
Greg Gottfried, UNAT, 127-2; 
11. Luke Franzke, WOU, 126-1; 12. Jake Nickerson, WOO, 124-7; 13. Chuck Chaplin, UNAT, 
124-2; 14. Sean Shull, CCS, 122-9; 15. Joe Mason, WOU, 118-9; 16. Erik Kjall, CCS, 113-11; 17. Justin 
Buckner, LIN, 113-9; 18. Sam Vandagriff, UNAT1 110-6; 19. Jason Caponette, LIN, 106-5; 20. Ty 
Taylor, GFU, 106-2; 
2L Dustin Ampania, Clark, 105-11; 22. Brian Hartley, EOU, 105-2; 23. Jesse Pierce, .MHCC, 
104-9; 24. Ryan Berry, CCS, 99-5; 25. Justin Kline, UNAT, 93-9; 26. James Stever, WOU, 90-1; 27. Jeff 
York, LIN, 89-8; 28. Jordon Abbott, Chern, 80-0; 29. MichaellVIorrison ... CCS, 70-3. 
Javelin-
Finais: 1. Charlie Beck, NIC, 20i-3; 2. Joey McC~ Chern, 1.94-4; 3. Michael Rivers, UNAT, 
191-6; 4. John Smith, BTC, 186-2; 5. Ty Taylor, GFO, 178-5. 
Preliminaries: Trav1s Olson, U.NAT, 186-S; Justin Scott, Mf-ICC, 147-4; Jonathan Roberts, 
GFU, 171-11; John Sohlmru.11 WOU, 168-11; J.P. Kloninger, LIN, 127-6; Gordon Hartung, UNAT, 
155-8; Fritz Mesenbrink, Ll.N, lo:l-lU; Dustin Amparti.a, Oark ... 164-10; Jimmy Adamek, LIN, 149-3i 
Eric Schmitt, Chern, 134-11i Jared Tippet.,, UNAT, 168-7; Tyler Cox, WOU, 174-11; Ray Lions, LIN/ 
160-1; Ray Henschel, Chern, 170-7; Darren Gillenwater, WOU, lb3-7; Garrett Fergus, LIN1 136-6; 
Chris Switzer, UNAT, 152-lli RyM Bru,hn, Clark, 163-10; Brent Sagnotti, LIN, 152-3; Eric Kjall, 
CCS, 104-2; Ryan JVIcCracken,. Clark, 119-7; Jeremy Vogel, UNAT, 125-Y"i Wolfgang Rudolf; LIN, 
155-5; Nlatt Greco, LIN, 157-8; Dustin Larson, WOU, 141-5; Brad Thompson, UNAT, 182-7; Ryan 
Weck.t!r, \-YOU, 148-8; Sam Vandagriff, UNAT, 139-0; Josh Randolp~ LCCC, 133-:l; Kenyon .Elliot, 
UNAT, 126-11; Travis :Elam, Clark, 146-8; :Marten Roos, Oark ... 133-4. 
No :Mark: Jam.ie Jansen, UNAT; Brandon Conroy, WOU; Luke Ehlis, CCS. 
Ilanunel" ~ 
Finals: 1. Todd Taylor., T.JNAT, 176-3; 2. Luke Franzke, WOU, 164-11; 3. Aaron Coriell, 
Clark, 141-3; 4. Chuck 0-w.pin, t1NAT; 161-10; 5. Daviu Grt!gvry, \NOV, 159-5; 6. Chad Riddle, 
l.iNAT, 159-4; 7. Ben Snyder, UNAT, 149-5; 8. Sean Shull, UNAT, 141-7; 9. Joel Strunk, UNAT, 
138 8. 
Preliminaries: Eric Kunze, GFU, 125-8; Bryant Strot, .!vlHCC, 116-3; Nathaniel Grandle, 
LJNAT, 131-7; Ryan Bruhn ... Clark1 166-1; Eric Schmitt, Chern., 94-0; Joe 1\ilnson, WOU, 114-3; Jeff 
York, LIN, 98-4; Cory Loebl, UNAT; 104-5; Ben Dittm~ LIN1 116-0; Jason Calapp; CCS, 121-7; Jake 
Nickerson, UNAT, 125 10; Juson Cnponcttc, LIN, 121-Si]esse Pierce, }vfiJ:CC1 100-7. 
Nlv1: Cimeron Kormendi, Chern. 
HighJump--
Fin::~J~· 1. Ivlike Bonadt.trQr, Cial:"k, 6-8, 2. Travis Olson, l.JNAT, 6-6; 3. David Lemen, Clack, 
6-4; 4. Ryan Berry, CCS, 6-2; 5. Brandon Neff, NIC, 6-0; (tie) Fritz Mesenbrink, LIN, 6-0; (tie) Pat 
Ferguson, \VOU, 6-0; 8. Travis Elam, Oark, 6-0; 9. Marten Roos, Cark, 6-0. 
Preliminaries: 1VIike Jaqua, tiNAT, 5-6; Jvl.J. Canaday1 Chern, 5-8; Robert Riley, LCCC, 5-6. 
No .Mark: Jerrad Ely, CC.S; Peter Ror.kerfdler, C'C:S; Jpromf:> Powell, WOU. 
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Long .Jump-
1. Cory Wells, NIHCC, 22-0 1/2; 2. Eric Konzelman, LBCC, 21-111/ 4; 3. Ryan WeckP.r, WOU, 
21-9; 4. Wiley King Jr., MS, 21-8 1/2; 5. Jeremy Vogel, UNAT, 21-6 1/4; 6. Jamie Jansen, UNAT, 21-
31/4; 7.JolllNosler, LIN,21-2 1/2; 8. Nate Anderson,1\1HCC, 2D-9!/2i 9. Ray Lions, LJN, 20~7; 10. 
D1iru.1. Kruse:, vVOU, 20-1 3/4; 
11. Marten Roos, Clark, 20-11/ 4; 12. Joe Woodland, EOU, 19-10; 13. Ryan Boatsman, LIN, 
19-9 3/4; 14. Aron Steinh~, Cl;:trk, 19-0 3/4; 15. Tony Valdez, UNAT, 18-8 1/2; (tic) James Stever, 
WOU, 18-81/2; 17. Daniel Straw, WOU, 18-8; 18. JasonJurick, Clack, 18-6 3/4; 19. Linn Syravong, 
UNAT, 18-5 1/ 4; 20. Josh Pearson, EOU, 17-111/2; 
21. R.J. Mohoric, LCCC, 17-10 1/4; 22. Ryan McCracken, Oark, 17-8; 23. Ty Volle, .EOU, 17-7 
1/2; 24. Shane Therrian, NIC 17-5; 25. Ty Taylor, GFU, 15-7 1/2; 26. Brandon Conroy, WOU, 15-7 
1/4; 27. Brandon Neff, NIC, NM; 28. Du.slin Larson, WOU, 18-41/2; 29. DNP: Jake Keinholz, UN, 
NM. 
Triple Jump -
l. Kawan Martin, UNAT, 47-1; 2. Tyrone Wilson, MHCC, 45-111/2; 3. Travis Elam, Clark, 
43-5 1 I 4; 4. Thomas Porter, Clack, 42-5; 5. A ron Steinke, Clark, 41-4 1/ 2; 6. Jeff Schindler, Oack, 40-
11/2; 7. Joe Woodland, EOU, 39-10 3/4; 8. Daniel Straw, WOU,38-91/2. 
No M~rk: Ryan Boatsman, LIN. 
Pole Vault-
1. Brent Sagnotti, LIN, 16-0; 2. Curtis Heywood, UNAT, 16-0; 3. Matt Colyar, CCS, 14-6; 4. 
Greg Jordan, UNAT, 14-0; 5. Jim Chrorunger, UNAT, 14-0; 6. Joe Getchius1 NIC, 14-0; 7. Josh 
Cummings, Clack, 13-6. 
NH: Paul. Lapke, EOU; Josef Pfister, UNAT; Jon Stroschine, WOUi David Cross, UNAT; 
Aaron Routon, GFU; Ben "White, :Ml-:ICC; Chrio Cockrell, NIC; John Stypa, NIC; tv:fa.tt 1v1w·avez, 
C'Jack; Tyler Eikenberry, UNAT; Duston Sackett, PAC; Peter Boyle, PAC; :Michael .Ellingson, 
Chern; Richard Olsen, UNAT. 
4 X 100 Relay -
Heat 1: 1. "VOU A, 41.87; 2. WOU B, 42.94; 3. :MHCC A, 4l.Y7; 4. CCS, 44.11; 5. MHCC B, 
44.24; 6. MTC 44.91; DQ Clack. 
H0.;.}_t 2: 1. MHCC C, 44.84; 2. UNAT, 44.88, 3. Oark,45.38; 1. EOU, 45.68; 5. CFU, 45.71; 6. LIN, 
45.88, DQ Chern. 
4 X 400 Relay -
Heat 1: 1. WOU A, 3:18.65; 2. WOU B, 3:22.95; 3. GFU A, 3:23.65; 4. CCS A, 3:24.25; 5. 1V1HCC 
A, 3:26.25; 6. Clru:k. A, 3:38.64. 
Heat 2: L WOU C 3:28.35; 2. CCS B, 3:29.38; 3. LIN, 3:31.92; 4. WOU D, 3:32.69; 5. "MHCC B, 
3:33.42; 6. MI·iCC C :1::17.96; 7. C.l'~ C. ~:~R.f.9. 
Heat 3: 1. EOU, 3:34.84; 2. WOU E, 3:4228; 3. NIC, 3:42.55; 4. GFU B, 3:44.55; WC, 3:46.65; 6. 
Clark B, 3:48.95. 
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100-
Heat J: 1. Hilary Holly, UO, 12.64; 2. Heather .Niurtaugh, UO, 12.65; 3. Debra Jones, MS, 
12.94i 4. Alexis Yeater, UO, 13.17; 5. Stacey Fitzgerald, MHCC 13.44; 6. Rachel Austin, l.1.1ck, DQ. 
Heat 2: l. Daisy Pressley/ CHEM, 13.1.7; 2. Teresa Soles, lVOU, 13.34; 3. Amber Pt~ck, Ml-lCC 
13.47; (tie) Kiana Womack, WOU, 13.47; 5. Lisa Cortez/ WOU, 13.54; 6. Dasha Wakefield, Clack, 
13.71; 7. Jackie Bashaw, Chem., 13.91. 
Heat 3: 1. Jennifer Swanstrom, NIC, 13.49; 2. Rochelle Diggins, Clark, 13.79; 3. Teresa 
Garner, Clark, 13.96; 4. Tenile McAlister, MHCC, 14.02; 5. Jaimee Brown, MHCC, 14.09; 6. Renee 
Smith, MHCC, 14.62. 
Heat 4: 1. Cassie Moorhouse, Clack, 13.76; 2. Jennifer Jacobson, PAC, 13.86; 3. Rebecca Lucas, 
PAC, 14.16; 4. Heather Hw1t, GFU, 14.30; 5. Sa.rah Powell, GFU, 14.53; 6. Ana Brooks, LCCC 14.73. 
200-
Heat 1: 1. ·Melody Sherman, LIN, 26.04; 2. Debra Jones, MS, NT; 3.l{achel Johson, CCS, 
26.54; 4. Am1ie Pogue, UO, 27.34; 5. Erica Kelly, UO, 27.44; 6. Kiana Womack, WOU, 28.04. 
Heat 2: 1. Daisy Pressley, CHBM, 26.91; 2. Jennifer Swanstrom, NrC 27.27; 3. Kabbiba 
Wincher, MHCC, 27.57; 4. Rachel Austin, Clack, 27.64; 5. Cassie Moorhouse, Clack, 28.24; 6. 
Brooke Alexander, EOU, 28.27. 
Heat 3: 1. Bernice Penn, VNAT, 27.40; 2. Jennifer Jacobson, I' AC, 28.7 4; 3. Becky Holliday, 
UNAT, 28.80; 4. Tiffany Pr.inslow, CHEM, 28.90; 5 . .Kara Hent!ey, CAS, 28.97; Rebecca Lucas, PAC, 
29.04; 7. :Michaela Ryder, PAC, 29.60; 8. Jazzmin Reece, Clack, 29.61. 
400-
Heal 1: 1. Endia Abrante, UO, 58.26i 2. Melody Sherman, LIN, :,Y-26; 3. Alisa Worley, WOU, 
1:01.30; 4. Allison Brown, UO, 1:03.67; 5. Kara Bentley, CAS, 1:06.34. 
Ilcat 2: 1. Brooke Alt:!x~m<lt:!r, EOU, 1:01..30; 2. Renee Eder., Q-IEM, 1:02.14; 3. Kara C~ozby, 
WOU, 1:04.27; 4. Amy Brima, MS, 1:04.41; 5. Rachel Pitchlynn, Clark, 1:05.77; 6. Lisa Taylor, UN, 
1:06.21. 
800-
Heat 1: l. Alicia Carlson., UO, 2:20.40; 2. Taylor Stevenson, UO, 2:23.72; 3. Jamie 1vicElwain, 
CFU, 2:24.18; 4. Cc.lb.1.o Ingalls, CCG, 2:24.28i 5. Embe1.· B1u~lut>, GfU, 2:25.39; 6. Eryn Fordney, UO, 
2:25.75; 7. Kendel White, UNAT, 2:26.69. 
H~at 2: 1. Lindsay .Robereon, Cl~rk, 2:29.40; 2. Camille Van HOoser, GFU, 2:3l.39i 3. Jill 
Heinz, EOU, 2:33.09; 4. Sarah Meyer, NIC, 2:34.79; 5. Ellie Enos, WOU, 2:34.96; 6. Ashley Wisehart, 
NIC, 2:37.99; 7. Carri Jones, EOU, 2:45.94. 
1,500-
1. Nattalie Wright, UO, 4:47.31; 2. Ember Brosius, GFU, 4:51.84; 3. Kendel '1\Thite, Clack, 
4:55.2S; 4. A mm-'l.cla Sheriand, UO, 5:00.29; 5. EJ1ie Enos, WOU, 5:04.09; 6. Paula 1-fontoya, .EOU, 
5:14.63; 7. Amy King, UNAT, 5:1.5.10i 8. Jill Heinz, EOU, 5:16.90; 9. Andrea Galluzzo, OSU, 5:17.00; 
10. Christina ~c.riv('on, TJNAT, 5:18-64; 
11. Carrie Lacey-Krietz, UNAT, 5:19.64; 12. Ashley Wisehart, NIC, 5:25.28; 13. Ariel 
Andrews. UNAT, 5:28_68; 14. Carr; JonP!;l, EOU, 5:36.02; 15. ~tfi.chelle Parker, NIC, 5:36.59; 16. 
Tiffany Windor, Clack, 5:40.73; 17. Kate Stockert, UNAT, 5;51.20. 
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3,000-
1. Sarah Raitter, UNAT, 1.0:21.42; 2. Wendy Bruneau, WS, 10:23.52; 3. Rebecca Moore, OSU, 
10:34.76; 4.. A.tu1 Patten, UNAT, 10:46.31; 5. Jennie ·wo()d, WC, 10:58.99; 6. Erin Gray/ TCTC, 
11:05.43; 7. Amelia Kinney, WOU, 11:08.73; 8. Katlin Lafferty, EOU, 11:10.10; 9. Emily Herndon, 
UNAT, 11:13.10; 10. Elisa Bobm~s, WC, 10:13.90 
11. Mandy Bates, Clack, 11:14.47; 12. Deeann Doughtery, UNAT, 11:14.67; 13. Debbie 
McC]anahan, UNAT, 11:21..04; 14. Stacy St. John, WC, 11:32.84; 15. Tyana Moralez, Clac.k, 11:41.74; 
16. Sarah Block, Clack, 11:43.24; 17. Kelsey Jones, EOU, 1 1:43.54; 18. Jessika Sill, CCS, 1.1:47.14; 19 . 
. Robin Vesey, UNAT, 11:47.04; 20. Amy Conant, EOU, 11:48.44; 21. Brooke Ralston, Clark, 12:01.64; 
22. Michelle Parker, NIC, 12:19.34i 23. RosaHct Ramirez, 1\IIHCC, 12:21.54; 24. Mary .Beth New, 
Clark, 12:23.84; 25. Cristy Campbell, UNAT, 12:26.34; 26. Ivfichelle McNulty, NTC 12:39.44; 27. 
Michelle Peck, Clark, 1.3:18.54; 28. Amander Wag('r, Clark, 14:09.74 
3,000 SteepJechase 
J. Tori Taylor, GfU, 11:51.20; 2. Wendy Bruneau, WS, 12:05.5; 3. Crystal Glem1., Clark, 
12:19.J; 4. Lynn Gurney, WOU, 13:06.5. 
10,000 .. 
1. Jennifer. Rea, UNAT, 38:29.0; 2. Kim Ball, PAC, :iR:39.0; 3. Lisa Dick, EOU, 39:15.0i 1 .. Kari 
Newby, LIN, 40:57.0; 5. Janel Falk, NIC, 41:35.0; 6. Jenni Hardie, Clack, 43:04.0; 7. Lotus Hartley, 
LIN, 43:18.0; 8. Kelly Bean, NIC, 44:28.0; 9. Destry Nelson, Clark, 46:23.0; 10. Rosie Ofstie, UNAT. 
47:26.0; 
11. Susan Holland, NIC, 47:58.0. 
100 Hurdles -
Heat 1: 1. Chris jansen, ltVOU, 15.58; 2. Katie McArthur, T .TN, 1 A31; 3 Ka.rrie Nelson, GFU, 
16.58; 4. Tiffany Prins1ow, CHEM, 16.82; 5. Katherine L. Cook, vVOU, 16.95; 6. Mandy Sitz, LIN, 
17.08; 7. Carrie Hoburg, CCS1 17.48. 
Hectl2: 1. Amy Henderson, NIC 1/.40; 2. Kati Knutson, NIC, 17.47; 3. Shruu1an Bartlett, 
CHEM, 18.10; 4. Jenifer Schwab, LBCC, 18.44; 5. Carrie Wales, WOU, 18.74; 6. Carly Shuman, CCS, 
18.90; 7. Julie I .ia Rrntten,. EOU, 19.44. 
400 Hurdles-
Heat 1: 1. Amber Larsen, LIN, 1:04.96; 2. :Megan Heuberger, GFU, 1:07.90; 3. Karri.e Nelson, 
GFU, 1:09.94; 4. Carly Shuman, CCS, 1:13.61. 
Beat 2: L Kati Kr1ubon NIC, 1:09.21; 2. Amanda Razey, CH.EM, 1:12.25; 3. Heather Creech, 
WOU, 1:12.82; 4. Amy Henderson, NIC, 1:16.25; 5. Irina Resari, WC, 1:19.39. 
ShotPut-
1. Mary Etter, UO, 47-7; 2. Nola Watts, UNAT, 40-91/2; 3. Rachelle Schultz, CCS, 38-0 1 /?; 4 
Dorthy Kerr, WOU, 37-Bi 5. Holly Conrad, WOU, 37-6; 6. Lorna Defreest, UNAT, 37-3; 7. Rachel 
Haat.aja, LCCC,37-21/2; 8. Krystal Schneider, 36-9; 9. Lindsay Horton, UNAT, 36-41/2. 
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l~inalists: 1. Mary Etter, UO, 159-5; 2. Jordan McDaniels, UO, 132N 1 0; 3. Dorothy Kerr, WOU1 
132-3; 4. 1\llari Ruiz, WC, 129-10; 5. Krystal Schneider, C1ack, 119-3; 6. Criss Collier, EOU, 116-4; 7. 
Lindsay Hulbruuk, LIN, 116-0; 8. Radlel HaataJa, f-,CCC, 113~9; 9. Danielle Better, Clark, 112-10. 
Prdiminaries: Kelly Webb, Clark, 99-7; Ruth Ann Heim, PAC 107~3; Kathleen Hewitt, 
WOU, 97~6; PaieP T ..e-wis, GFU, 96-3; Kara Blagg, BOD, 94 7; Amber Pantages, CCS, 91-5, Kr.islie 
Bell, UNAT, 69-4; Kim Takeuchi, NIC, 97-2; ]aimi Lambert, CCS, 101-9; Stephanie Robertson, 
Clack, 74-6; Ann Kaltwasser, PAC, 93-10; Sarah Cotton, PAC, 94-4; Angela Rosario, PAC, R-'1-4; F.rin 
Tannocl<, LIN, 71-9; Katie Dye, CC'.S, 105-10; Caitlyn Firth, UNAT, 107-9; Heidi Fuhnnann, PAC, 
1 05-3; Lindsay Horton, UO, 102-7. 
Javelin-
Finalists: 1. l.hP.ryl \NP.ingaiten, UO, 142-2; 2. Wendy Ole:on, UO, 136-0; ~- Jennifer 
Gardener, UNAT, 135-6; 4. Sara Dingmo.re, UO, 128-7; 5. Julie De Manu, 1\TJC, 123-6i 6. Kellif;~ 
Kathman, WOU1 119-9 7. Kathleen Bigelow, MHCC, 112-7; 8. Gail vVootan, PAC, 112-3_; 9. Holly 
Conrad, WOU, 107-11 
Preliminaries: Heather Revis, CHEM, 93-3; Chris Shively, CCS, 100-9; Kellie Katlunan, 
WOU, 119-9; ]eiulifer Cregg, LIN, 96-0; Awt Kaaltwas~er, PAC, 106-3i Kristyn Knoler, LUCC, 103-1; 
Pamela Longman, GFU, 72-6; Hayley Ronningen, PAC, 100-8; Jessica Fuqua, NIC 97-0; Karina 
Elstrom, UO, 63-3; Tiffany Prinslow, C.HF.T\if, 7n-7; Michaela Ryder, PAC, 53-2 
NM: Kristen Mer.rill, PAC. 
Pole Vault-
1. Karina Elstrom, UO, 12-0; 2. Becky Holliday, UNAT,. 10-6; 3. Dasha Wakefield, Clack, 10-
0; 4. Heather Hunt, CPU, 10 0; 5. Tara Haga, WOU, 9-Gi 6. Atuy 1vforten::;en, CCS, 9-6; 7. Helena 
Telfer, GFU, 8-6; 8. Katie Henes, WOU, 8-0; 9. Renee Stnit~ ]\1HCC, 8-0i 10. Samantha Neal, CCS, 
8-0; 
11. Kathleen Bigelow, MHCC, 7-6; 12. Jairni T.ambert, CCS, 7-6; 13. Katie Dobek, LBCC, 7-6; 
14. Katey Pohlschneider, WOU, NHi Holly Speight, UO, NH. 
Hammer 
Finalists: 1. Jo.rdan NicDunids, UO, 157-Q; 2. Heather Carpente.r, LBCC 156-6; 3. Leah 
Merrell, EOU, 155-9; 4. Mary Etter, UNAT, 149-7; 5. Heather Hill, UO, 153-3; 6. Lindsay Holbrook, 
LIN, 149-9; 7. Candace- Ekhoft WOU, 148-8; 8. Kate Tackson, WOU, 147-9; 9. 
Preliminaries: RacheJle Schultz, CCS, 117~0; Heidi Fuhrm.ann, PU, 126-6; Lorna Defreest, 
UNAT, 143-3; Amanda Evcy, WOU, 12..'-3-6; Criss Co11ier, EOU, 122-11; Anati Neiffer, WOU, 96-10; 
Kelly \-V~bb, Clark, 103--8; Katelin Firth, UNAT, 104-U; Katie Dye, CCS, 88-8; Danielle Better, Clark, 
121-0; Janice Hallyburton, UNAT, 123-3; Dawn Lauzon, Clark, 118-9; Jennifer Dunkin, vVOU, 96-3; 
Kathleen HP.witt, WOLI, 95-2; Kara Blagg, EOU, 85--3; Erin Trumock, LlN, 84-11; Shalese Dordt::u, 
WOU, 113-1i Amber Pantages, CCS, 109-9; Kim Takeuchi, NIC, 111-6; Jessica fuqua, NIC, 113-4; 
Lindsay Brisbin, UNAT, 107·6; Heather Revis, UNAT, 89-0. 
HighJump-
1. Amy Forbes, GFU, 5-2; 2. Bernice Penn, UNAT, 5-0, 3. Angie t-'oweli, GFU, 5-0; 4. Laura 
Gibson,. LIN, 5-0;:;_ Shru.u1an Bartlett, 0-ffiM, 4-10; 6. Jenny Eggers1 UO, 4-10; (tie) Jennifer Schwab, 
LBCC,4-10. 
FROM LINFIELD SPORTS INFORMATION FAX NO. 503 434 2649 Mar. 04 2000 07:42PM P9 
UNFl ELD COLLEG EICEBRE::.AKER MaxweH Field, McMinnviHe, Ore. March 4, 2000 
Long Jump-
1. Farrah McCubbin, VVOU, 18-0 3/4; 2. Bernice Penn, UNAT, 17-91/4; 3. Lindsay BuJt WC, 
17-3; 4. Stacey FHzgerald, MHCC, 1/-U; 5. Mandy Sitz, LIN, 16-6 1/2; 6. Charlene Postlewait, WOU, 
16-4 3/4; 7. Erica Kelly, UO, 16-11/4; 8. Tenile McAlister, :MHCC, 16-1.; 9. Regan Zachrid1sson, 
MHrr, 1..5-113/4; 10. Trista Christensen, EOU, 14·111/2; 
J 1. Melissa Osboun1, WOU, 1.4-10 3/ 4;, 12.lvfichelle Magnuson, LCCC, 14-10 1/ 4; 13. 
Whitney Bond, Clack, 14-7 1/2; 14. Danie11e Booth, EOU, 14-6; (tie) Carrie WalP.R, WOU, 14-6. 
Triple Jump~ 
f'iflali.::;t~: 1. .farri:!h 1vicCubbin, UNAT, 36-2 1/2; 2 . .KeJsey tlaron, CFU, 35-3; 3. Mandy Sitz, 
LIN, 34-4; 4. Rachel Johnson, CCS, 34-1; 5. Trista Christensen, EOU, 33-10 1/2; 6. Erica Kelly, OU, 
33-7; 7. Michelle Maenm~~on,. LCCC, 33-4; 8. Jocelyn Kermedy, CFU,32 6 1/4; 9. Colleen fOt-b(~s, 
GFU/ 32-31/2. 
Preliminaries: Tiffany Leder, I ,TC 32-0; Danielle Booth, EOU, 31-5; 
4 X 100 Relay ~ 
Heat l: 1. UO, 48.37; 2. LIN, 50.04; 3. vVOU, 50.67; 4. 0-IEM, 50.74; 5. GfU, 51. Yl; 6. EOU, 
54.34. 
Heat 2: 1.. MHCC 50.62~ 2. r.lark, .S? fl.5,~ 3. CCS, 52.82; 4. CFU, 53.92i 5. Clack, DQ. 
4 X 400 Relay -
Heat 1: 1. LIN, 4:04.70; 2. lVOU, 4:08.67; 3. GFU, 4:13.17; 4 . .:MBCC, 4:22.65; 5. NIC, 4:28.26 
Heat 2: 1. Clark, 4:23.53; 2. FOU, 4:29.67; 3. \YOU, 4:31.24; 4. WC, 4:46.96; DNF: PAC 
TIIAM ABBREVIATIONS 
A pc..: T f::wk Club 
lk>xcc T.mck Club 





CC of Spokoam.· 
F.:tstcm On.>gon 
George fox 
J .c>dc•r Tr<>ck Club 
Linfield College 
Li nn-Bent~•n CC 
Lower Columbia CC 
Mc.Ken;r.ie Strider~ 
Mt. Hood C:C 









3,000 Stl:l<~plcchase Club 
































Saturday, Feb. 26. 2000, very wet, 43 de 
4 X 1~ cpW, 48.52. 1999) 
1. PL 50,82 
CEll, Wlllmovsky, Friadrich, Axley) 
2. LAC 51.28 
3. Unfield 51.50 
4. GFU "A" 52.89 
5. Whitwotth 52.89 
6. GFU "Er 53.75 
7. Pacific 53.79 
8. GFU "<::' 55.01 
4XjjR2 1. PLU4;W.§7.1999l 
1. n &ld 











4 X 1600 rtWPS, 21 ;q.a9. 1999) 
1. Whitwo 23:01.7 
SMA !2·2-4-8001 tpLU, 4;18.81. 1999~ 
1. Unflald 4:18.139 
2.. PLU 424.61 
3. GFU 4:34.01 
1. Whitworlil'"A'' 
















1. Katt\'cArlhur Unfield 15.87 
2. Kristle 81t10ks Una 1 15.93 
3. Mandy Sitz Unfield I 18..40 
4. Emily Elasky UPS 17.n 
5. Anna GoodaaU Unfiald 1 18.47 
e. Lacy Helm PLU [ 19.72 
300QM BUN (new event) 
1. Whit:vmrth 22:44.7 
2.Lb'lhkl 23::162 
3. GFU 23!33.4 
4. L&C 23:53.3 
~'fa, or GFU I 10".59.3 
2. Katie Sehlolfeldt Whirtworth I 11:08".8 
3. Kari Newby Unfield I 11~:1 4. Usa Lindsay PLU I : 11:29.6 5. Elizabeth~ Whitwonh I : 11:35,9 6. Andme. Pmbys Lilfiefd 
l 
: 11;47.1 
7. Talia Epstain L&C : 11:48.4 
8. Kristln.Crandalt L&C 12052 
9. Rosie Ofstie GFU . 12:34,1 
10. Julia Meyer UPS I 13:11'.9 
I 
.,···. t ... 
·• 
... : ,. 
P.02 
EST j CONFER,ENCE RELAYS 




Hloo UPS 5-00 
2. lAns,W PoW811 GFU s-oo 
a. ~listie BI'Qoks PLU 4·10 
4. ~Y. Forbes GFU +10 5. Lon Rolf PlU · ~ 
6. . rica Moen Whitworth 4-08 
7. !Michelle Ryder Pacific 4-06 
,, 
~ (TEALHIPS; 17..0Z !~Wells. UPS.1G=Q1,.1999l 
1, 1 18-QS 
lbdMciuals 
1. !Kristin Russell LinMid l1-o4 MR 
2. ~ther Hunt GFU 1Q.08 
3. 'Helena Tefler GFU a.oo 
4. Erica Moe Whitworlh NJS 
























!Jl· CTEAM-lJpg. §8.05; INO:=Wtllt, UPS.34.Q5.7§. 1999) 
1. PLU 57-()2.5 
l~du· f~rii11na Doneho\Wr L & C 
2. Erin Haney UPS 
3. Laura Cobb PLU 







rt!m~wi'~ttr1,75; IND=Steyens. GFU, Seilyt, fL!.L 
1. . . c 66-06.75 
2. ~FU 64.()7.25 
3. Whitworth 62-01.25 
4.Willamette 54-0525 
loc;IMct~M 
1. J)l'ldlole Marich Whitworth 
2. Sarah Cotton Paclfic 
3. Pam Longman GFU 
4. f.auri Duensing Pacific 
5. tJ. Huney WiNametts 6. · ce Smit UPS 
7. rin Simon GFU 
8. essica Nies GFU 
9. ma l.Dhse PLU 
10.lKirifye l..ohof · L & C 
11. Abl:rt Jo HomsfBin Whitworth 


















2nd ANNUA :· NC>RTH . EST !:CONFERENCE RELA VS 
·; . · ga Fox luniverslty 





·~ 1. anna 
.2. un~ Hofbfl;)Ok 
3. Sara Cotton 
4. Ruth AM Heim 
.5. Marika Henden;on 
6. Niclwle Marich 
7. Heidi Fuhrmann 
s. Ann Kaltwasser 
9. Paige Lewis 
10. Pam Longman 
11. lauri DuEif.lslng 







1. Oanialle Swift 
.2. Anna Crace 
3. Nikki Thompson 
4. Lori Miller 
5. RoChelle Wljl(jfis 
s. Ann Kaltwaseer 
7. Gai!Woofen 
a. Kristla BI1Xlks 
9. JaMifer9fa99 
10. Hayley Ronn1ngen 
11. Saiall Gross 
12.Pamlongman 
13. J.J. Hu~ey 
14. Abby Jo Homatain 
15. Laum-L.ainwabar 
16. Kristen Merrill 
17. l<ir11va Lohof 




~Holbrook 2: Haidi'Fuhnnann 
3. StaCey Neils 
4. Elyeia Hanna 
5 Cmvn Aint 
6 Nlcllole Marich 
7. T10a LoMe 
8. Lace Smllh 
9, Merika Henderson 
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2nd Annual NO~T: 
Saturday, Feb. 26, 2000 - Very wet, 45 dfgraes 
I X 100 (Whjtworlb, f3.43. 19991 
1. Whitw:)rth "A'' 4 ·81 MR (Miyamoto, McDonnaH, Ochi, Robnett) 
2. PLU 43.82 
3, GFU 45.03 
4, Linfield 45.37 
5. Whitwol1h "B~ 46.02 
6. Pacific 46.16 
7. L&C 46.48 
e. UPS 46.60 
4'x 400 lGFU, 3:22,44~ 1999\ 
1 I Whitwol'ltl "A," 3:24.11 
· (Pasma, McDonnan, White, SUzuki) 
2. QFU 324.86 
3. UPS "N 3:30.32 
4. PLU "A" 3:31.05 
5. PLU "8" 3:34.22 
6. Whitworth "B" 3:35.06 
7. Linfield 3:35.96 
e. Whitworth "C:' 3:42.83 
9. l&C 3:42.91 
'1 0. Pacific qA" 3:43.!)0 
'11 I UPS "B" 4:00161 
12. Paclllc "B" 4:0S.Ql 
U1600 {Willamsltte~ 18:07.§4, 1999b 
1. UPS"A" 18.22. 
2~ PLU 16:54.05 
3. GFU 19:00.86 
4. Whitworth "A" 19'.20.11 
5. UPS "B" 19:43.93 
6. Whitwol1h "B" 2.0:05.2.5 
~~·24=800) (GFU. 3;34.31. 1999) 
1 I rth 3:36154 (MiYamoto, Ochi, Suzuki, Whits) 
2. CJPS "A'' 3:45.65 
3~ PLU 3:48~35 
4~ GFU 3:50~44 
s. L&C 3:51.82 
6~ Pacific 3:55.54 
'7~ UPS "8" 4:18.2.0 
1. UPS ·'N' 10:22.89 MR 
. (Grebner, Baldwin, Graham, Davis) 
2. PlU 10:23~79 
3. GFU 10:31.23 
4. UnfiGid 10:38.20 
5~ UPS "B" 10:55.35 
6. Whitworth "A" 11 :Cf.i!.G1 
7. Whilwonh "B" 11 :29.25 
CO:ED 4 X 200 (GfU.1;39,28. 1999) 
1. Whitworth 8A11 1:40.47 (Simehuk, Knoll, Robnett. McDonnell) 
2. ~FU "A11 1:40.49 
3. PLU 1:42.32 
4. GFU "EJ' 1:46~86 
5. Pacific 1 :.47.o1 










:EST ~ON FERENCE RELAYS 





11w !Jrt'M=PW. 31.14; INQ--Ennjs, PW. 15,52.1@99) 
1. ' ltwo 31.62 
2. PLU 32.08 
3 .. ILinfialct 32.24 
~~~ 1~a\liil111811des 
2. Shipley Ennis 
3~ flai1dY Aider 
4~ Chris Bertholf 
S. Fritz Mesenbrink 
e. ~rSiigats 
7~ l9anyTermnova 
8. Cart St!Qng 
9. 13Gn Bunflll 




3~ RUN (new event) 





In~ dual$ r.enweare 
2. llOOn Mantalas 
3~ ~osh She!V81'l 
4~ ;9rian Mulry 
s. ~~~lofty Young 
6. And'mw Au~ 
7. ~t&rMefx:alf 
8. 13rian Schoeneman 
9. Derek Oldham 
10./;FormstTowne 













































































H.(i g&AM=I.&C.11-o5.75. IN[)...Gib~ !.&Mill Clark. 5:10.75.1999.) 
1. l& 11-11 R 
2.. i:aFU 1().()9 
~~· 1~ ra.vis Olson Unallached, 
2. r:~&id Schooler L&C 
31 Fritz Meslilllbrink Unfiald 
4. Gany T emmova Pacifie 
5. ~omn Jooopn l&C 
6. Scott Gmene GFU 







5.()9 (not legal) 
&-00 
~ llEIIMdlfU. 25-01!; lgtl;;""""" GfU, 1HQ.I!H) 
1. t~otti Linfield 14-00 MR 
2. Jason M8uch PLU 13-06 
31 ~lh Christiansan GFU 11-·00 4. Routon GFU 11..00 
5. Grugas UPS 11..00(notl&gal) 
- *r Boyte Pacific m 
•• ten Sacf<&tt . Pacific rh 
- Aaron Baldwin Whitworth m 





2nd Annua . NQRTH 













lndi~ 1. Aaron aldwin Whitworth 41-03 MR 
2. Quan~ Anderson Whitworth 40-o2: 
S. Kai Omo Whitworth 39-00.5 
;E,SrT fONFERENCE 







~r.,ER Q'EAM::PW. 297·11: INP=Jac:otwm. PW. 17().94, 1999} 
1. ·1 hltworth 269-00 2. lQFU 259-00 
3. uc 263..()6 
4. tlnfietkl 2M-07 
lndiyjduals 
1. ;~;;~uan Dirks 2.·0:,~ 
3. Jfakashi Aikins 
4. ilool strunk 
5. !Jon Abbey 
6. Elk: l<'llnZ!i 
1. iJaoon Caponetl& 
8. Micah Mel~n 
9. j.leff York 
10~:Bobby Brov.n 



























4. Manin Cochran UPS 3W!I I 
StiOT OEAM=W!J-. 17-1!3; IN!hl""'t"" pw..~. 'Otl 1. Linfield 83-<>7.75 . 
2. GFU 82-00.25 . 
3. Whitworth 80-09.50 1 4. l.&C 7 4.o4 
Individuals 
1. Joel strunk 
2.JeffYOik 
3. T.akashi Alkint; 
4. Dan Reichenbach 
5. Ttavls Olson 
6. Jason CaponeiTIP 
7. Ban Ditlnian 
8. Justin Buckner 
9.Jon~ 
10. Ty: TaylOr 
11. Eric q,ap!Jt 
12. luk&Sp&ckman 





1. Ryan Dirks 
2. Jon .Abbey 
3. Dan Reichenbach 
4.Jaaon~ 
s. Justin BuCkmon 
6. Luke Sf'lil<:kman 
7. JeffYoik 




'"""-!& 1. ravJS·Oison 
2. MaltGmco 
3. Aai'Qfl Thorton 
4. Ray,Uons 
5. Marcus Rismiller 
6. GaryTermnova 
7. Jon Catandella 
8. Walt Rudolph 
s. Jimmy Adamek 
10. Billy Alexander 
11. Matt Kaemingk 
12. Garmtt Fergus 
13. EIUottEdwards 
14. sean Jonlck 








































































NORTHWEST CONFERENCE RELAYS f--1 
at George Fox University 
Saturday, Feb. 26, 2000 
4 X 100 (Whitworth. 43,43. 1999) 
1. Whitworth "A," 42.81 # 
2. PLU, 43.82 
3. GFU, 45.03 
4. Unfield, 45.37 
5. Whitworth "8," 46.02 
6. Pacific, 46.16 
7. L&C, 46.48 
8. UPS, 46.60 
4 X 400 (GRJ. 3:22,44. 1999) 
1. Whitworth "A," 3:24.11 
2. GFU "A," 3:24.86 
3. UPS "A," 3:30.32 
4. PLU "A," 3:31.05 
5. PLU "B," 3:34.22 
6. Whitworth "8," 3:35.06 
7. Unfield, 3:35.96 
8. Whitworth "C," 3:42.83 
9. L&C, 3:42.91 
10. Pacific "A," 3:43.0 
11. UPS "B," 4:00.61 
12. Pacific "8," 4:05.90 
4 x 1600 (Wjl!amette. 18:07,64. 1999) 
1. UPS"A," 18.22.62 
2. PLU, 18:54.05 
3. GFU, 19:06.86 
4. Whitworth "A, H 19:20.11 
5. UPS "8," 19:43.93 
6. Whitworth "B," 20:05.25 
SMR C2-2+80Q) (GFU. 3:34.31. 1999) 
1. Whitworth, 3:36.54 
2. UPS "A," 3:45.65 
3. PLU, 3:48.35 
4. GFU, 3:50.44 
5. L&C, 3:51.82 
6. Pacific, 3:55.54 
7. UPS "8," 4:1820 
DMR (120Q..400-8t)().1600) (GFU. 10:28.1 ht1999) 





2. PLU, 10:23.79 
3. GFU, 10:3123 
4. Unfield, 10:3820 
5. UPS "8," 10:55.35 
6. Whitworth "A," 11:02.61 
7. Whitworth "8," 11 :29.25 
co-eo 4 x 200 (GFV. 1 :39.28, 1999) 
1. Whitworth "A," 1:40.47 
2. GFU "A," 1 :40.49 
3. PLU, 1:42.32 
4. GFU "8," 1 :46.86 
5. Pacific, 1:47.01 
6. Whitworth "B," 1 :50.42 
110 H (IEAM-PLU. 31.14; INP=Ennis. PLU. 15,52, 1999) 
Teams 
1. Whitworth, 31.62 
2. PLU, 32.08 
3. Unfield, 32.24 
Individual 
1. Navin Fernandes, Whitworth, 15.27 # 
2. Shipley Ennis, PLU, 15.84 
3. Randy Rider, Unfield, 15.92 
4. Chris Bertholf, PLU, 16.24 
5. Fritz Mesenbrink, Unfield, 16.32 
6. Spencer Stiglets, Whitworth, 16.35 
7. Garry Terranova, Pacific, 16.82 
8. Carl Strong, PLU, 17.03 
WOMEN 
4 X 100 (PLU 48,52. 1999) 
1. PLU (Eh, Wrllmovsky, Friedrich, Axley), 50.82 
2. L&C5128 
3. Unfield 51.50 
4. GFU "A" 52.89 
5. Whitworth 52.89 
6. GFU "B" 53.75 
7. Pacific 53.79 
8. GFU "C" 55,01 
4x400 1. PW.4:03.§7. 1999) 
1. Unfield 4:09.67 
2. PLU "A" 4:1124 
3. GFU "A" 4:14.14 
4. UPS 4:28.42 
5. L & C 4:3228 
6. PLU" B" 4:37.12 
4 X 1600 (.Up$, 21 ;43,29. 1999) 
1. Whitworth 23:01.7 
SMR (2-2-4-800) (PLU. 4:18.81, 1999) 
1. Unfield4:18.89 
2. PLU 4:24.61 
3. GFU 4:34.01 
PMR ~20Q.4QQ..800..1600) (Wjllamette. 12:42.25. 1999) 
1. UPS ( atterson, Nelson, Sotelo, Boyle), 12:39.50 
2. GFU 12:55.43 
3. PLU 13:08.61 
4. Whitworth 13:32.30 
CO-EP 4 X 200 (GRJ, 1:39.28. 1999) 
1. Whitworth "A," 1:40.47 
2. GFU "A," 1:40.49 
3. PLU, 1:42.32 
4. GFU "B," 1:46.86 
5. Pacific, 1 :47.01 
6. Whitworth "8," 1 :50.42 
RECORDS 
100 H fTEAM=PW, 32,41; INP=Osbome. PLU. 15.17. 1999) 
Team 
1. Unfield, 32.27 
2. PLU, 38.19 
Individual 
1. Katie McArthur, Unfield, 15.87 
2. Kristie Brooks, Una, 15.93 
3. Mandy Sitz, Unfield, 16.40 
4. Emily Elasky, UPS, 17.n 
5. Anna Goodsell, Unfield, 18.47 
6. Lacy Helm, PLU, 19.72 
3000M BUN (new event) 
Team 
1. Whitworth, 22:44.7 # 
2. Unfield, 23:16.2 
3. GFU, 23:33.4 
4. L & C, 23:53.3 
Individual 
1. Tori Taylor, GFU, 10:59.3# 
2. Katie Schlotfeldt, Whirtworth, 11 :08.8 
3. Kari Newby, Unfield, 11:29.1 
4. Usa Undsay, PLU, 11:29.6 
5. Elizabeth Bailey, Whitworth, 11:35.9 
6. Andrea Prebys, Unfield, 11:47. 1 
7. Talia Epstein, L & C, 11:48.4 
8. Kristin Crandall, L & C, 12:05.2 
9. Rosie Ofstie, GFU, 12:34.1 
1 o. Julie Meyer, UPS, 13:11.9 
HJ (TEAM=Whitwortb, 8-()8.25, INP=Pillon, Ues. 5-03. 1999) 
Team 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE RELAYS 
at George Fox University 
Saturday, Feb. 26, 2000 
9. Ben Bunfill, Whitworth, 17.42 
10. Matt Kaemington, Whitworth, 17.68 
11. Martin Cochran, UPS, 17.81 
12. Ray Uons, ?, 19.08 
3000M RUN (new event) 
Team 
1. L&C,18:16.62# 
2. Whitworth, 18:332 
3. GFU, 18:36.02 
4. UPS, 19:09.1 
5. Pacific, 19:28.2 
Individual 
1. Neil Weare, L&C, 8:58.4 
2. John Mantalas, GFU, 9:082 
3. Josh Sherven, Whitworth, 9:12.5 
4. Brian Mulry, UPS, 9:15.9 
5. Anthony Young, L&C, 9:1822 
6. Andrew Ault, L&C, 9:18.5 
7. Peter Metcalf, Whitworth, 9:21.7 
8. Brian Schoeneman, Unfield, 9:27.4 
9. Derek Oldham, L&C, 9:27.7 
10. Forrest Towne, GFU, 9:28.0 
11. Scott Oswald, GFU, 9:292 
12. Justin Davis, Whitworth, 9:34.9 
13. Russ Gotchall, Pacific, 9:37.7 
14. Scott Ball, Unattached, 9:42.7 
15. Darren Bowe, Pacific, 9:50.5 
16. Carl Hoogersteger, Pacific, 9:52.4 
17. Jared Larson, UPS, 9:532 
18. Mike Wenner, PLU, 9:57.0 
19. Nathan Paisley, GFU, 10:13.0 




1. Brent Sagnotti, Unfield, 14' # 
2. Jason Mauch, PLU, 13' 8" 
3. Keith Christiansen, GFU, 11' 
4. Aaron Routon, GFU, 11' 
5. Dan Gargas, UPS, 11' * 
Peter Boyle, Pacific, -
Dusten Sackett, Pacific, --
Aaron Baldwin, Whitworth,-
Jesse Thomas, PLU, -
LJ (JEAM--Whitworth. 41-07,25; !ND--Omo. Ww. 22-Q3.75. 1999) 
Team 
1. Whitworth, 38' 7.5' 
2. Unfield, 21' 0.5" 
Individual 
1. Ray Uons, Unfield, 21' 0.5" 
2. Martin Cochran, UPS, 19' 8" 
3. Kei Omo, Whitworth, 19' 5" 
4. Aaron Baldwin, Whitworth, 19' 2.5" 
5. Quante Anderson, Whitworth, 16' 1" 
Ryan Boatsman, PLU, -
TJ (TEAM--Whitworth. 75=03.5: !ND=Omo. Ww. 37-09.5. 1999) 
Team 
1. Whitworth, 81' 5"# 
Individual 
1. Aaron Baldwin, Whitworth, 41' 3" # 
2. Quante Anderson, Whitworth, 40' 2" 
3. Kei Omo, Whitworth, 39' 9.5" 
4. Martin Cochran, UPS, 38' 9" 
HJ (JEAM--L&C. 11-05.75. !NO-Gibbs. Lewis & Clark. 5-1Q.75. 1999) 
Team 
1. L&C, 11' 11" # 
2. GFU, 10' 9" 
Individual 
1. Travis Olson, Unattached, fJ 8" # 
2. Reid Schooler, L&C, 6' 3" 
3. Fritz Mesenbrink, Unfield, f1 
RECORDS 
WOMEN 
VAULT (TEAM--UPS; 17-07 !NO- Wells. UPS. 10-01. 1999) 
Team 
1. GFU, 18'8" # 
Individual 
1. Kristin Russell, Linfield, 11'4" # 
2. Heather Hunt, GFU, 10'8" 
3. Helena Teller, GFU, 8'0" 
4. Erica Moen, Whitworth, 7'8" 
5. Kelly Wright, PLU, 7'8" 
W (JEAM--PLU. 32-03; !ND....Qsbome. PLU. 17-05.25 1999) 
Team 
1. GFU , 30' 9" 3/4 
2. Whitworth, 27' 11" 
3. PLU, 2ft 2" 3/4 
lndiviidual 
1. Kristie Brooks, Una, 17' 3" 1/2 
2. Mandy Sitz, Unfield, 15' 8"1/2 
3. Kelsey Baron, GFU, 15' 8"1/2 
4. Heidi Smith, GFU, 15' 2"1/2 
5. Jocelyn Kennedy, GFU, 14' 10"1/2 
6. Erin Haney, UPS, 14' 7" 
7. Laura Cobb, PLU, 14' 3"1/2 
8. Abby Jo Hornstein, Whitworth, 14' 3" 
9. Caroline Devries, Whitworth, 13' 8" 
10. Nicola Murphy, GFU, 12' 7" 1/2 
11.Julie Miller, PLU, 11' 11"1/2 
TJ (TEAM-UPS. 68-05: IND-Wells. ups. 34-Q5.75. 1999) 
Team 
1. PLU, 57' 2"1/2 
Individual 
1. Christina Donehower, L & C, 34' 3"1/2 
2. Erin Haney, UPS, 30' 11" 
3. Laura Cobb, PLU, 30' 2" 
4. Nikki Sharp, PLU, 27' 112" 
HJ (IEAM--Whitwortb. 8-()8.25. !NO-Dillon. UPS. 5-Q3. 1999) 
Team 
1. GFU, 9'10" 
Individual 
1. Sarah Dillon, UPS, 5'0" 
An~ie Powell, GFU, fJO" 
3. Knstie Brooks, PLU, 4' 10" 
4. Amy Forbes, GFU, 4' 10" 
5. Lori Rolf, PLU, 4' 8" 
6. Erica Moen, Whitworth, 4' 8" 
7. Michelle Ryder, Pacific, 4' 8" 
SHQT (TEAM-Whjtworth, 66-01.75: !NO-Stevens. GFU. Seelye, PLU 
and Gallagher. Ww. 33-()8 '99) 
Team 
1. Pacific, 6ft 6" 3/4 
2. GFU, 64' 7" 1/4 
3. Whitworth, 62' 1" 1/4 
4. Willamette, 54' 5"1/4 
Individual 
1. Nichola Marich, Whitworth, 34' 4" 1/4 
2. Sarah Cotton, Pacific, 34' 1" 112 
3. Pam Longman, GFU, 32' 7" 3/4 
4: Lauri Duensing, Pacific, 32' 5" 1/4 
5. J.J. Hurley, Willamette, 32' 0" 1/4 
6. Lace Smith, UPS, 32' 0" 
7. Erin Simon, GFU, 31' 11"1/2 
8. Jessica Nies, GFU, 31' 2" 
9. Tma Lohse, PLU, 30' 5" 1/4 
10. Kirtlye Lohof, L & C, 28' 11"3/4 
11. Abby Jo Hornstein, Whitworth, 27' 9" 
12. Paige Lewis, GFU, 26' 8"1/4 
13. Laura Leineweber, Willamette, 22' 4"3/4 
DISCUS (JEAM-Pacjfic. 211-08; !ND-5teyens. GFU. 118-02. 1999) 
Team 
1. Whitworth, 206' 4" 
2. Pacific, 19£1 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE RELAYS 
Saturday, Feb. 26, 2000 
at George Fox University 
4. Scott Greene, GFU, !S 'if'* 
5. Gany Tenanova, Pacific, 5' 'if' 
6. Loran Joseph, l.&C, !S 'if' 
7. Ty Taylor, GFU, 5' 
SHOT (TEAM-Whitwod!J. 87-03: !NO-Jacobson. PLU. 48..Q7.25, '99) 
Team 
1. Unfield, 83' 7.75" 
2. GFU, 82' 0.25" 
3. Whitwod!J, 80' 9.5'' 
4. L.&C, 74' 4" 
Individual 
1. Joel Strunk, GFU, 44' 9.5" 
2. Jeff York, Unfield, 43' 8.5" 
3. Takashi Atkins, Wbitwod!J, 43' 3' 
4. Dan Reichenbach, l.&C, 41' 3' 
5. Travis Olson, Unattached, 40' 8.5" 
6. Jason Caponette, Unfield, 3!1 11 .25" 
7. Ben Dittman, Unfield, 38' 2.25" 
8. Justin Buckner, Unfield, 37' 7.5" 
9. Jon Abbey, Wbitwod!J, 37' 6.5" 
10. Ty Taylor, GFU, 37' 2.75" 
11. Eric Chaput, UPS, 33' 9. 75" 
12. LukeS~an. L&C,33' 1" 
13. David Kilian, GFU, 28' 8.5" 
14. Ken Kozuma, Pacific, 26' 11 .5" 
DISCUS CTEAM-PLU. 284-09: !NO-Jacobson. PLU. 160-05. 1999) 
Team 
1. Unfield, 205' 'if' 
2. L&C, 194' 10" 
Individual 
1. Ryan Dirks, PLU, 138' 1" 
2. Jon Abbey, Wbitwod!J, 124' 1" 
3. Dan Reichenbach, L.&C, 111' 1 0'' 
4. Jason Caponette, Unfield, 104' Z' 
5. Justin Buckmon, Unfield, 101' 7" 
6. Luke Speckman, l.&C, 83' 
7. Jeff York, Unfield, 82' 'if' 
JAVELIN (TEAM-PLU. 394-03: IND=logue. PLU. 197-06.1999) 
Team 
1. Unfield, 319' 
2. PLU, 301' !S' 
3. Whitworth, 231' 1" 
4. UPS, 202' 7" 
Individual 
1. Travis Olson, Unattached, 182' Z' 
2. Matt Greco, Unfield, 163' 
3. Aaron Thorton, ?,159' 7" 
4. Ray Uons, Unfield, 156' 
5. Marcus Rismiller, PLU, 153' 'if' 
6. Gary Terranqva, Pacific, 151' 8" 
7. Jon Catandella, PLU, 147' 8" 
8. Walt Rudolph, Unfield, 146' fl' 
9. Jimmy Adamek, Unfield, 141' 8" 
10. Billy Alexander, l.&C, 135' Z' 
11. Matt Kaemingk, Wbitwod!J, 126' 5" 
12. Garrett Fergus, Unfield, 113' 5' 
13. Elliott Edwards, Whitwod!J, 1 04' 8" 
14. Sean Jonick, UPS, 101' 8" 
15. Eric Chaput, UPS, 100' 11" 
HAMMER lTEAM-PLU. 297-11; !NO-Jacobson. PLU. 170-94. 1999) 
Team 
1. Wbitwod!J, 268' 11" 
2. GFU,259' 
3. l.&C, 253' 5" 
4. Unfield, 236' 7" 
Individual 
1. Ryan Dirks, PLU, 175' 
2. Dan Reichenbach, l.&C, 145 11" 
3. Takashi Atkins, Whitworth, 138' 10" 
4. Joel Strunk, GFU, 13'£ 
5. Jon Abbey, Whitwod!J, 130' 1" 
6. Eric Kunze, GFU, 127' 
WOMEN 
3. GFU, 179' Z' 
4. UPS, 174' 11" 
Individual 
1. Elysia Hanna, Whitwod!J, 112' 3' 
2. Usdsay Holbrook, Unfield, 11 0' 4" 
3. Sara Cotton, Pacific, 99' 2" 
4. Ruth Ann Heim, Pacifrc, 96' 10" 
5. Marika Henderson, UPS, 94' 8" 
6. Nichola Marich, Wbitwod!J, 94'1" 
7. HeidiFuhnnann, Pacific, 93' 8" 
8. Ann Kaltwasser, Pacific, 93' 4" 
9. Paige Lewis, GFU, 90' 7" 
10. Pam Longman, GFU, 88' 7" 
11. Lauri Duensing, Pacific, 88' 1" 
12. Kristen Emura, UPS, 80' 3' 
RECORDS 
JAVEUN (TEAM-Pacific. 335-03: !ND--Kaltwasser, PU. 120-09. 1999) 
1' Wbitwod!J, 209' 1 0" 
2. UPS, 201' 
3. GFU, 192' 10" 
4. Pacific, 208' 
5. Willamette, 153' fl' 
Individual 
1. Danielle Swift, Whitwod!J, 130' 4" 
2. Anne Crace, UPS, 114' 8" 
3. Nikki Thompson, L & C, 110' 6" 
4. Lori Miller, GFU, 11 0' 5" 
5. Rochelle Weens, PLU, 107' 1" 
6. Ann Kaltwasser, Pacific, 106' 5' 
7. Gail Wooten, Pacific, 101' 7" 
8. Kristie Brooks, Una, 100' 4" 
9. Jennifer Cregg, 95' fl' 
10. Hayley Ronningen, Pacific, 89' 3' 
11. Sarah Gross, UPS, 86' 4" 
12. Pam Longman, GFU, 82' 5' 
13. J.J. Hul1ey, Willamette, 81' 'if' 
14. Abby Jo Hornstein, Whitworth, 79' fl' 
15. Laura Leinweber, Willamette, 71'9'' 
16. Kristen Merrill, Pacific, 64'7" 
17. Kirtlye Lohof, L & C, 63' 2'' 
18. Michaela Ryder, Pacific, 47' 6" 
HAMMER (TEAM-PLY. 292-04; !ND=See!ye. PLU. 148-05. 1999) 
Team 
1. PLU, 235' 11" 
2. Whitworth 234' fl' 
3. UPS 179'5" 
Individual 
1. Undsay Holbrook, Unfield, 139' 1 0" 
2. Heidi Fuhnnann, Pacific, 128' 
3. Stacey Neils, PLU, 123' fl' 
4. Elysia Hanna, Whitwod!J, 121' 7" 
5. Nichola Marich, Whitworth, 112' 11" 
6. Caryn Flint, PLU, 112' 5' 
7. Tina Lohse, PLU, 111'3' 
8. Lace Smith, UPS, 99'3' 
9. Marika Henderson, UPS, 80'Z' 
10. Sarah Warnock, L & C, 77' 3' 
Throwers 4x100 
1 . Pacific 1 :03.38 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE RELAYS 
at George Fox University 
Saturday, Feb. 26, 2000 RECORDS 
WOMEN 
7. Jason Caponette, Unfield, 125' 7' 
8. Micah Melton, UPS, 117' 1" 
9. Jeff York, Unlield, 111' 
10. Bobby Brown, L&C, 107' fJ' 
11. Ben Dittman, Unfield, 106' 5" 
12. Luke Speckman, L&C, 89' fJ' 
Thrower's 4x100 
1. Unfield, 49.82 
2. L&C, 50.73 
3. Whitworth, 53.80 
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2000 Division Ill Women•s Outdoor Entry Lists 
5/23/2000 
Click on the "event" links to move about the results. Use the Find option of your bro· 
to find someone's name or team. 
































HEP I Top 
Sr Wisconsin Whitewater 
So McMurry University 
Fr Wisconsin La Crosse 
Fr Loras College 
So Lincoln University 
Jr Western Maryland 
So Baldwin-Wallace 
Fr Frostburg State 
Sr Wheaton College (Ma) 
Automatic Qualifier 
Jr Christopher Newport 
Sr Pacific Lutheran 
Sr Coast Guard Academy 
Fr University Of LaVerne 
So Eastern Mennonite 
Fr St. Thomas (Minn) 
Sr Wisconsin Oshkosh 
Sr St. Olaf College 
Sr Illinois Wesleyan 
Fr Coe College 
Last Qualifier 
Fr Oberlin College 
Sr Gustavus Adolphus 
Sr Wisconsin La Crosse 
Jr Monmouth (Ill) 
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Jr Western Maryland 
So Lincoln University 
So McMurry University 
Sr Wisconsin Whitewater 
Jr Monmouth (Ill) 
Fr Wisconsin La Crosse 
Sr Wheaton College (Ma) 
Fr Frostburg State 
Fr Loras College 
Fr Coe College 
Fr Christopher Newport 
Sr Washington (Mo) 
So Wartburg College 
So Lincoln University 
Sr St. Olaf College 
Automatic Qualifier 
Sr Pacific Lutheran 
Sr Mary Washington 
Jr Medgar Evers College 
Fr Coe College 
Sr Gustavus Adolphus 
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HEP I Top 
Jr Calvin College 
Sr Wheaton College (Ma) 
So Lincoln University 
So Nebraska Wesleyan 
Fr Christopher Newport 
Sr Mary Washington 
Sr California San Diego 
So Swarthmore College 
Sr Linfield College 
So Wisconsin La Crosse 
So Wartburg College 
Automatic Qualifier 
Sr Macalester College 
Sr Springfield College 
Jr Tufts University 
So Wisconsin River Falls 
Sr Hartwick College 
Fr North Park University 
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800 METER RUN 
Heather Stone Sr University Of South 2:11.60 
Kara Krumenauer Jr Wisconsin Whitewater 2:11.66 
Annah Heitkamp Sr Middlebury College 2:11.87 
Lisa Starkey Jr Willamette University 2:11.96 
Leah Juno Jr Wisconsin Stevens Pt 2:12.62 
Morgen Ellerbusch Sr Luther College 2:13.60 
Jessica Dober So Wisconsin La Crosse 2:13.62 
Sherry Esposito Sr Salisbury State 2:13.87 
======================= Automatic Qualifier 2:13.94 
Maegan Harris Sr Augustana College 2:13.98 
Kate Irvin Jr Middlebury College 2:14.18 
10 
Stephanie Moss Jr Ohio Wesleyan 2:14.50 
Emily Korot Fr Middlebury College 2:14.72 
Maggie Dwire Sr California San Diego 2:14.86 
Sarah Weide So Wittenberg University 2:14.8 
Amy Friedrich Sr Pacific Lutheran 2:15.04 
Megan Daymont Fr St. Olaf College 2:15.05 
Kathryn Worth So Williams College 2:15.34 
======================= Last Qualifier 2:15.34 
Camerin Bailey Jr Grinnell College 2:15.67 
Dar Amelse Jr Wisconsin Oshkosh 2:15.67 
Bridget Raisbeck Jr Wisconsin La Crosse 2:15.76 
20 
Lauren Byler Jr Ithaca College 2:15.84 
21 entrants 
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HEP I Top 
Sr University Of South 
Sr Calvin College 
Sr Williams College 
Jr Wisconsin Whitewater 
Sr Springfield College 
Jr Carroll College 
Fr Middlebury College 
Jr Middlebury College 
Sr Pomona Pitzer 
So Moravian College 
Automatic Qualifier 
So wartburg College 
Sr Macalester College 
Jr Augustana College 
Sr Amherst College 
Sr Colby College 
Jr Hamline University 
Jr North Central College 
Fr Geneseo S U N Y 
Last Qualifier 
So Emory University 
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HEP I Top 
3000 METER RUN 
Rhaina Echols Sr University Of Chicago 9:36.08 
Sarah Toland Sr Colby College 9:45.37 
Carolyn Jones Fr California San Diego 9:50.53 
Noel Whitall Sr College Of New Jersey 9:51.1 
Sarah Gritter Sr Calvin College 9:53.0 
Maggie Hanson So Hamilton College 10:01.03 
Becky Lebak Fr Wisconsin Stevens Pt 10:02.14 
Heather Stone Sr University Of South 10:02.46 
Erin Ries Sr Wartburg College 10:03.06 
Lauren Krisko Sr Williams College 10:03.22 
10 
Michela Adrian Fr Middlebury College 10:03.26 
Michelle Kelly Jr Cortland s UN Y 10:04.69 
Jenni Markanich Jr Elmhurst College 10:04.94 
Heidi Wolfsberger So Moravian College 10:05.8 
Rebecca Atkinson Sr Williams College 10:06.78 
Liz Conners Sr Macalester College 10:06.83 
Erin Van Zee So Wartburg College 10:07.1 
======================= Automatic Qualifier 10:08.54 
Kelly Faris Jr St. Thomas (Minn) 10:08.65 
======================= Last Qualifier 10:08.65 
Ember Brosius So George Fox University 10:13.75 
19 entrants 
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HEP I Top 
Sr University Of Chicago 
Sr College Of New Jersey 
Jr Roanoke College 
Sr Colby College 
So Hamilton College 
Sr Pacific Lutheran 
Jr Springfield College 
Fr Keene State 
Jr Elmhurst College 
Jr Cortland s u N Y 
So Brandeis University 
Jr Tufts University 
Automatic Qualifier 
Sr Wisconsin Whitewater 
Sr Wisconsin Oshkosh 
Sr Ithaca College 
Fr Middlebury College 
So Hamilton College 
Sr Carnegie Mellon 
Last Qualifier 
Sr Calvin College 
Jr washington (Mo) 
Sr Wheaton College (Il) 
Jr Loras College 


































Fr Wisconsin Stevens Pt 
Jr St. Olaf College 
Jr Baldwin-Wallace 
Trinity College (Ct) 
So Lynchburg College 
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HEP I Top 
Jr Springfield College 
Sr Wisconsin Whitewater 
Jr Roanoke College 
Sr Ithaca College 
Sr Pacific Lutheran 
Fr Ithaca College 
Automatic Qualifier 
Fr Haverford College 
So Moravian College 
Fr Bates College 
So Colby College 
So Wisconsin Oshkosh 
Jr Wisconsin Oshkosh 
Jr Rensselaer Poly Inst 
Jr Swarthmore College 
Jr St. Thomas (Minn) 
Jr St. Olaf College 
Jr Earlham College 
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HEP I Top 
sr Christopher Newport 
Jr Concordia (Moorhead) 
Fr Lehman College 
Jr St. Thomas (Minn) 
So Lincoln University 
So College Of New Jersey 
Jr Nebraska Wesleyan 
Sr Montclair State 
Jr Wheaton College (Ma) 
Jr Lincoln University 
So Carleton College 
Sr Lewis & Clark College 
Sr Washington (Mo) 
Jr Wisconsin Oshkosh 
Sr Carleton College 
Sr Anderson University 














































Sr Wisconsin La Crosse 
Jr St. Thomas (Minn) 
Fr Wisconsin La Crosse 
Last Qualifier 
Automatic Qualifier 
Fr Williams College 
Sr North Park University 
Jr St. Thomas (Minn) 
Jr Loras College 
Sr Baldwin-Wallace 
Sr George Fox University 
Fr Ohio Northern 
Jr Wartburg College 
Fr Carthage College 
Sr Fredonia S U N Y 
So Wilmington College 
So North Central College 
So McMurry University 
So Central College (Ia) 
So Baldwin-Wallace 
So Otterbein College 
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HEP I Top 
Jr Lincoln University 
Jr Linfield College 
Sr Wartburg College 
Fr Monmouth (Ill) 
Jr Carthage College 
So Cortland S U N Y 
Sr University Of Chicago 
Sr Mass Inst Technology 
So Carroll College 
So Brandeis University 
Jr California San Diego 
So Carleton College 
Sr Christopher Newport 
Automatic Qualifier 
Fr Wisconsin La Crosse 
Jr Carthage College 
Jr Wheaton College (Ma) 
Jr Concordia (Moorhead) 
Sr North Park University 
Last Qualifier 
ClaremontMuddScripps 
Jr Loras College 
Jr Ohio Wesleyan 
So Dickinson College 
So Loras College 
Fr Ohio Northern 
Fr St. Thomas (Minn) 
Sr George Fox University 
Sr St. Lawrence 
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Emily Menden 
29 entrants 
Jr St. Thomas (Minn} 64.84 
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HEP I Top 
4X100 METER RELAY 
Wheaton College (Ma} (Colleen Burch, Tenille 
Johnson, Angela Mullins, Deshawnda Williams} 
Christopher Newport (Marilyn Cochran, Denita 
Eason, Tamika Lomax, Casey Taylor} 
Wisconsin La Crosse (Kiara Eisner, Jocelyn 
Loe, Lisa Mickelson, Carey Weise} 
Western Maryland (Thea Bayley, Jamie Falcone, 
Aleya Horn, Stephanie McPherson} 
ClaremontMuddScripps (Shannon Buckley, Jamie 
Greene, Indira Odammtten, Anne Overly} 
Lincoln University (Carla Cunningham, 
Rhondale Jones, Chisa Perry, Mea Williams} 
Loras College (Amy Allen, Candace Brown, 
Theresa Kelly, Kelly Triplett} 
Wartburg College (Jennifer Donahue, Liz 
Jaben, Susie Reinhardt, Brianne Schoonover} 
======================= Automatic Qualifier 
McMurry University (Talitha Belcher, Sabrina 
Griffin, Cheyenne Oldham, Takasha Ragsdale} 
Wisconsin Oshkosh (Crystal Bullion, Jill 
Kincaid, Jenny McConkey, Mary Kay Pfeiffer} 
10 
20 
University Of LaVerne (Amber Clayton, Liz 
Lucsko, Maxine Mitchell, Dejuana Satchell} 
North Central College (Sue DeNigris, Kelly 
Janssen, Rachel Martin, Nancy Ntim} 
Coe College (Amanda Beck, Desiree Flickenger, 
Luyre Hupfer, Marisol Santana} 
Frostburg State (Sheri Dozier, Maria 
Ferguson, Kesha Frisby, Cheronda Lee} 
Nebraska Wesleyan (Gina Carriker, Amy Fries, 
Beth Haley, Michelle Niewohner) 
======================= Last Qualifier 
Medgar Evers College (Jamilla Dick, Krista 
Gowan, Dahlia Irons, Althia Phillips) 
Baldwin-Wallace (Casey Heimerl, Mary 
LaSalvia, Libby Nelson, Ayama Nwa} 
St. Thomas (Minn} (Katie Bestul, Emily Haley, 
Heidi Vogel, Jill Ylonen) 
Calvin College (Megan Fathbruckner, Lindsay 
Mulder, Megan Pierce, Anne Vanderlann} 
Linfield College (Amber Larsen, Kate 
McArthur, Melody Sherman, Lisa Taylor) 
Pacific Lutheran (Sarah Axley, Becca Ehli, 
Amy Friedrich, Jill Willmovsky} 
Monmouth (Ill} (Elise Estes, Jill Hoops, 
Constance Jackson, Philicia Moredock} 
Wisconsin Eau Claire (Lataya Banks, Jonaka 
Gaier, Susan St Clair, Abby Vogler) 
Wilmington College (Rose Bataille, Susan 
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HEP I Top 
4X400 METER RELAY 
10 
20 
Calvin College (Lindsay Mulder, Megan Pierce, 
Sara Veltkamp, Mindy Worst) 
Wartburg College (Liz Jaben, Jeanette Olson, 
Susie Reinhardt, Brianne Schoonover) 
Monmouth (Ill) (Elise Estes, Jill Hoops, 
Constance Jackson, Philicia Moredock) 
Lincoln University (Zanora Berry, Rhondale 
Jones, Sherae Miller, Vernick Smith) 
Pacific Lutheran (Sarah Axley, Becca Ehli, 
Amy Friedrich, Jill Willmovsky) 
Wheaton College (Ma) (Jacqui Martinelli, 
Angela Mullins, Deshawnda Williams, Niara 
Woods) 
Wisconsin La Crosse (Deb Hanson, Jocelyn Lee, 
Kristy Marvin, Lisa Mickelson) 
McMurry University (Talitha Belcher, Sabrina 
Griffin, Cheyenne Oldham, Yvonne Silva) 
Carthage College (Kim Deaton, Tina Moran, 
Natalie Peterson, Latrice Powell) 
Linfield College (Amber Larsen, Leah Moore, 
Melody Sherman, Lisa Taylor) 
Gustavus Adolphus (Laura Carlson, Stacy 
Horner, Kajsa Larson, Erica Stone) 
Loras College (Amy Allen, Candace Brown, Jill 
Hoffman, Theresa Kelly) 
======================= Automatic Qualifier 
Wisconsin Whitewater (Kara Krumenauer, 
Vanessa Rieder, Camille Ross, Julie Stenberg) 
ClaremontMuddScripps (Shannon Buckley, 
Danielle Neff, Indira Odammtten, Anne Overly) 
Nebraska Wesleyan (Gina Carriker, Amy Fries, 
Shelley Glause, Beth Haley) 
Christopher Newport (Stephanie Andrews, 
Marilyn Cochran, Denita Eason, Allison Kelly) 
======================= Last Qualifier 
Wisconsin Oshkosh (Jessy Marx, Beccy Moyer, 
Mary Kay Pfeiffer, Lisa Zimmermann) 
St. Thomas (Minn) (Tish Dusich, Emily Haley, 
Kara Hedin, Heidi Vogel) 
California San Diego (Maggie Dwire, Allison 
McGrane, Nicole Rodriguez, Jessica Shugart) 
Wisconsin Stevens Pt (Leah Juno, Missy 
Kraemer, Lanea Lacroise, Julie Stamper) 
Gettysburg College (Courtney Hurd, Keri 
Hymen, Joanna Silver, Andrea Therit) 
Allegheny College (Patricia Clark, Jennifer 
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Wisconsin River Falls 
Bethel College 
St. Lawrence 








Wisconsin La Crosse 
Mount Holyoke College 
Augustana College 
19-9 3/4 ( 6. ( 
19-8 (5.99m) 
19-4 (5.89m) 
19-0 1/2 ( 5. ~ 
18-11 3/4 ( 5. 
18-8 1/2 (5.! 
18-7 3/4 ( 5. E 
18-7 1/4 ( 5. E 
18-6 1/2 ( 5. E 
18-6 1/2 ( 5. E 
18-6 (5.64m) 
18-5 3/4 ( 5. E 
18-5 (5.61m) 
18-4 1/2 ( 5. E 
18-3 1/4 ( 5. ~ 
18-3 1/4 ( 5. ~ 
18-3 (5.56m) 
18-2 1/2 ( 5. ~ 
18-2 1/4 ( 5. ~ 
18-2 1/4 ( 5. ~ 
18-1 3/4 ( 5. ~ 
18-1 1/2 ( 5. ~ 
18-1 (5.51m) 
18-1 (5.51m) 
































HEP I Top 
Sr Amherst College 
Sr Christopher Newport 
Jr Wisconsin La Crosse 
So Wheaton College (Ma) 
Fr Christopher Newport 
So Augustana College 
Sr Wisconsin Whitewater 
Automatic Qualifier 
Jr Wisconsin Oshkosh 
So Wisconsin Oshkosh 
Jr Christopher Newport 
Sr Swarthmore College 
Sr Mary Washington 
Sr George Fox University 
Sr California San Diego 
Jr St. Thomas (Minn) 
Sr California San Diego 
So Wisconsin Platteville 
Sr Washington (Mo) 
Sr Mary Washington 
Last Qualifier 
Fr Wisconsin Stevens Pt 
Jr Augustana College 
Fr North Park University 
Jr Geneseo S U N Y 
Fr Luther College 
So Wheaton College (Ma) 
40-4 3/4 (12. 
40-4 3/4 (12. 
39-0 1/4 (11. 
39-0 1/4 (11. 
38-9 (11.81m) 
38-3 1/4 (11. 
38-2 1/4 (11. 
38-2 (11.63m) 
38-0 (11.58m) 
37-11 1/2 (1J 
37-11 1/4 (1J 
37-10 3/4 (1J 
37-8 1/2 (11. 
37-8 (11.48m) 
37-7 3/4 (11. 
37-6 1/2 (11. 
37-6 1/2 (11. 
37-6 ( 11. 43m) 
37-5 3/4 (11. 
37-4 1/2 (11. 
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Bria Lovelace 
26 entrants 
Sr Methodist College 3 6 -11 ( 11 • 2 5n 
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HEP I Top 
SHOT PUT 
21 
Rebecca Brooks Sr Williams College 46-7 1/4 (14. 
Amy Sullivan Sr Wartburg College 45-4 1/4 (13. 
Melissa Stensland Jr Wartburg College 45-1 3/4 (13. 
Healy Thompson Fr Williams College 45-1 1/2 (13. 
Tabitha Fendrick So Wisconsin Whitewater 44-10 3/4 ( 1:: 
Jenny Lange So Buena Vista 44-8 (13.61m) 
Claire DeChant Jr Baldwin-Wallace 44-5 1/2 (13. 
April Haney Jr Eastern Oregon 44-1 1/4 (13. 
Barb Bruce So Luther College 43-10 3/4 (1:: 
April Felt Sr Hamline University 43-7 3/4 (13. 
10 
Sara Nauman So Loras College 43-7 3/4 (13. 
Diane Williams So Williams College 43-6 1/2 (13. 
Genesis Fisher Sr Smith College 43-3 (13.18m) 
Sara Pivec So Wisconsin Stout 43-2 1/2 (13. 
======================= Automatic Qualifier 43-0 1/2 (13. 
Maria DeBoer Sr Concordia (Moorhead) 42-9 1/2 (13. 
Jana Bromell Fr Wheaton College (Ma) 42-8 1/4 (13. 
Sonja Peterson Fr Wisconsin La Crosse 42-8 (13.00m) 
Tiffany Higgins Sr Frostburg State 42-5 1/2 (12. 
======================= Last Qualifier 42-5 1/2 (12. 
Lauren Donohue Fr Rowan University 42-4 3/4 (12. 
Stephanie Muller Jr Beloit College 42-2 3/4 (12. 
20 
Sarah Shoff stall Jr Baldwin-Wallace 42-2 1/4 (12. 
entrants 
100 I 200 I 400 I 800 I 1500 I 3000 I 5000 I 10000 I 100H I 400 
4X100I4X400ILJITJISPIDTIHTIJTIHJIPV 
























































153-2 (46. 68n 
151-8 ( 46. 24n 




147-3 (44. 88n 
146-10 (44.7E 




143-4 ( 43. 6Bn 
143-3 (43. 66n 
141-B (43 .1811 
140-0 (42. 68n 
139-1 (42. 40n 
139-0 ( 42. 36n 
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So University Of Dubuque 
Last Qualifier 
Jr Ithaca College 
Jr University Of Dubuque 
137-9 (41.9811 
13 7 - 9 ( 41. 9 811 
136-11 (41. 74 
13 6 - 3 ( 41 . 5 411 
20 entrants 
100 I 200 I 400 I 800 I 1500 I 3000 I 5000 I 10000 I 100H I 400 
4X10014X400ILJITJISPIDTIHTIJTIHJIPV 
HEP I Top 
HAMMER THROW 
27 
Leah Merrell So Eastern Oregon 175-4 (53. 4411 
April Felt Sr Hamline University 173-3 (52. 8211 
Ilana Garbowit Sr Springfield College 168-0 (51. 2011 
Katharine Hill Sr Pomona Pitzer 167-2 (50.9611 
April Haney Jr Eastern Oregon 164-4 (50 .1011 
Bobbi Erickson Jr Wisconsin Platteville 164-0 (50.0011 
Sarah DeGraw So ClaremontMuddScripps 163-0 (49. 6811 
Kim McCarron Sr Colby College 162-8 (49. 5811 
Lindsay Holbrook Sr Linfield College 162-6 (49. 5411 
Larissa Godkin Sr Univ Of Redlands 161-6 (49. 2211 
10 
Leslie Seelye Jr Pacific Lutheran 157-9 (48. 0811 
Becki Schmitz So carthage College 157-9 (48. 0811 
Beth Jzyk Sr Springfield College 157-5 (47. 9811 
======================= Automatic Qualifier 156-8 (47. 7611 
Princess Imoukhuede So Mass Inst Technology 156-2 (47. 6011 
Rebecca Brooks Sr Williams College 155-11 (47. 5~ 
Lisa Moore Sr Wisconsin River Falls 155-8 (47.4411 
Tina Summers So California San Diego 155-2 (47. 3011 
Jessica Kohlman So Wisconsin Whitewater 154-2 (47. 0011 
Carrie Lind Jr Augsburg College 154-2 (4 7. 0011 
======================= Last Qualifier 154-2 (47. 0011 
Tara Kibrick Jr Brockport S U N Y 153-8 (46. 8411 
20 
Karyn Senst Sr Concordia (Moorhead) 150-6 (45.8811 
Karen Hoch Sr Colby College 150-3 (45. SOn 
Misty Smoot Sr St. Benedict 150-0 (45. 7211 
Tiffany VanBrackel So Wilmington College 149-5 (45.5411 
Erika Bristol Sr Bates College 148-7 (45. 3011 
Agatha Vastakis Sr Rensselaer Poly Inst 148-7 (45. 2811 
Stephanie Muller Jr Beloit College 146-9 (44. 7411 
entrants 
100 I 200 I 400 I 800 I 1500 I 3000 I 5000 I 10000 I 100H I 400 
4X10014X4001LJITJISPIDTIHTIJTIHJIPV 
HEP I Top 
JAVELIN THROW 
======================= Automatic Qualifier 140-9 (42.9011 
Danielle Swift Sr Whitworth College 140-4 (42. 7811 
Amy Calderone Jr Augustana College 139-5 (42.5011 
Ann Kaltwasser Jr Pacific University 138-5 (42.1811 
Kim Deaton Sr Carthage College 137-6 (41.9211 
Monica scott Jr Willamette University 136-7 (41.6411 
Rochelle Weems Fr Pacific Lutheran 136-2 (41. 5011 
Johanna Dotts So Albright College 134-4 (40. 9611 
Kendra Robbins Jr Emory University 133-4 (40. 6411 
t: 1'1"1 !f\f\ (). 'l"l A~ A 
WWW.l~\ .. J\J-\\.-llilllllJ!Ull~lll(J~·l:Uill 
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Jen Eckert Jr Otterbein College 133-2 ( 40. 60n 
Heather Langlois Sr Middlebury College 133-1 ( 40. 56n 
10 
Kathleen Darling Fr Rowan University 132-11 (40.5~ 
Carrie McCaffrey so Moravian College 132-8 (40.44n 
Sarah Shoff stall Jr Baldwin-Wallace 132-3 (40. 30n 
Andrea Rip Jr Calvin College 131-3 (40. OOn 
Catherine Nolan So California San Diego 130-9 ( 39. 85n 
Melanie Hagen Jr Baldwin-Wallace 129-5 ( 39. 46n 
Stephanie Roy So Colby-Sawyer 128-8 ( 39. 22n 
======================= Last Qualifier 128-8 ( 39. 22n 
Emily Enderle Fr Wittenberg University 128-6 (39 .16n 
Elissa Burnell Jr Middlebury College 128-6 (39 .16n 
Kerri Coleman Fr Worcester Poly Inst 128-2 ( 39. 08n 
20 
entrants 
100 I 200 I 400 I 800 I 1500 I 3000 I 5000 I 10000 I 100H I 400 
4X10014X400ILJITJISPIDTIHTIJTIHJIPV 






































Sr Christopher Newport 
Sr Wheaton College (Ma) 
Sr Lynchburg College 
Jr Middlebury College 
So Wheaton College (Ma) 
Fr John Carroll 
Jr Univ Of Redlands 
Jr Carthage College 
Automatic Qualifier 
Fr McMurry University 
So Nebraska Wesleyan 
Jr St. Thomas (Minn) 
Fr Montclair State 
So College Of New Jersey 
Jr DePauw University 
Sr Nebraska Wesleyan 
Jr Wisconsin Oshkosh 
Sr Wisconsin Oshkosh 
Jr Wisconsin Eau Claire 
Last Qualifier 
So Ohio Northern 
Sr Cortland S U N Y 
Jr Macalester College 
So ClaremontMuddScripps 
Fr Hiram College 
Jr Denison University 
Jr Central College (Ia) 
Sr Coe College 
Jr Concordia (Moorhead) 
Jr Muhlenberg College 
So St. Benedict 
So Willamette University 
5-10 (1.78m) 
5-8 1/2 (1. 74 
5-8 1/2 (1. 74 
5-7 1/4 (1. 7:1 
5-7 (1.70m) 
5-7 (1.70m) 
5-7 ( 1. 70m) 
5-6 1/2 (1.6~ 
5-6 1/2 (1. 6~ 
5-6 (1.68m) 
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Fr Eastern Mennonite 
Sr Univ Of Puget Sound 
Jr George Fox University 
So Wisconsin La Crosse 
So Wisconsin Oshkosh 
Sr Principia College 
Sr ClaremontMuddScripps 
Jr Augustana College 
Fr California San Diego 
So Wheaton College (Ma) 
Fr Linfield College 
Jr St. Olaf College 
Fr California San Diego 
Fr California San Diego 
Sr Wisconsin Stevens Pt 
Fr Occidental College 
So Calvin College 
Fr Calvin College 
Automatic Qualifier 
So McMurry University 
Jr St. Benedict 
Jr Grinnell College 
Jr St. Benedict 
Fr Southern Maine 
Sr Wisconsin La Crosse 
Jr Concordia (Moorhead) 
So Nebraska Wesleyan 
So Mass Inst Technology 
Jr Wisconsin La Crosse 
Jr Hartwick College 
Sr Methodist College 
So Carleton College 
So Gustavus Adolphus 
So Mass Inst Technology 
Fr California San Diego 
Sr Luther College 
So Bowdoin College 
So Southern Maine 
Fr Southern Maine 
Jr Baldwin-Wallace 
Fr John Carroll 
Fr St. Thomas (Minn) 
So North Central College 
Jr Central College (Ia) 
Jr Elmhurst College 
Sr Denison University 
So Salisbury State 
So McMurry University 
So Augustana College 
Jr Ohio Wesleyan 
Jr Concordia (Moorhead) 





















11-5 3/4 (3.! 
11-1 ( 3. 38m) 
11-0 3/4 (3.:: 
11-0 3/4 (3.:: 
11-0 1/4 (3.:: 
11-0 1/4 (3.:: 
10-11 3/4 (3. 
10-10 (3. 30m) 
10-10 (3.30m) 
10-9 (3.28m) 




10-6 1/4 (3.:; 
1 0 - 6 ( 3 • 2 Om) 
10-6 (3.20m) 
10-6 (3.20m) 
10-4 1/4 (3. 3 




10-1 1/4 (3. ( 
10-1 1/4 (3. ( 





9-10 1/2 (3.( 
9-10 (3.00m) 
9-10 (3.00m) 
9-9 1/4 (2.9£ 
9-8 (2. 95m) 
9-7 (2.92m) 
9-6 1/4 (2. 9( 
9-6 1/4 (2.9( 
9-6 1/4 (2.9( 
9-6 1/4 (2.9( 
9-6 1/4 (2.9( 
9-5 1/4 (2.8~ 
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HEP I Top 
Sr Wheaton College (Il) 
Jr Central College (Ia) 
Jr Trinity College (Ct) 
Jr Loras College 
Sr Carleton College 
Sr Carthage College 
Jr College Of New Jersey 
Jr Carthage College 
Sr Colby College 
Sr Carleton College 
Jr Augustana College 
Jr Wisconsin Eau Claire 
Jr McMurry University 
Automatic Qualifier 
Sr Wisconsin Platteville 
Jr Ohio Northern 
Jr Wisconsin Oshkosh 
Sr Luther College 
Jr Hope College 
Last Qualifier 
Jr Simpson College 
Sr Linfield College 
Sr Middlebury College 
so Loras College 
So Williams College 
©Copyright 1998-2000 NCAA®, Total Sports, and Host Communications. 




























Women's cross County Championships 
Mciver Park, Estacada, OR 
October 30, 1999 
5,000 
******** WOMENTS TEAM SCORING SUMMARY ******** 
Affiliation Total 1 2 3 4 5 ( 6 7 ) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 Whitman 49 4 6 7 11 21 25 27 
2 Whitworth 67 = 5 8 12 18 24 28 51 
2 Willamette 67 1 9 14 17 26 33 35 
4 Pacific Lutheran 75 2 15 16 20 22 29 36 
rs·l. George Fox 167 19 31 34 38 45 46 47 _,_ 
~'-~ 
6 Puget Sound 170 10 37 39 40 44 48 52 
7 Linfield 182 13 23 41 50 55 
8 Lewis & Clark 196 30 32 42 43 49 53 54 
9 Pacific 233 3 56 57 58 59 
******** RESULTS BY ORDER OF FINISH ******** 
Pos Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Score Time 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 303 Beth Fitzgerald 4 Willamette 1 18:29.6 
2 200 Lia Ossiander 2 Pacific Lutheran 2 18:42.6 
3 178 Kim Ball 1 Pacific 3 18:50.6 
·?:.~ ~ /l/~~l/; 4 253 Heather Koertje 3 Whitman 4 18:51.3 5 284 Annie Scott 3 Whitworth 5 18:56.0 
6 255 Karin Pfeiffer-Hoyt 1 Whitman 6 18:58.1 
.244 Eli .sa Bobnes 4 lAJ'hi t..."':la...~ 7 19:01.6 
8 287 Holly Weiler 3 Whitworth 8 19:03.1 
~ ... !~ 9 312 Tanya Sanders 4 Willamette 9 19:05.2 
10 220 Ky.ra Patterson 2 Puget Sound~ 10 19:10.5 
11 252 Megan Hunter 4 Whitman 11 19:17.9 
~~ .~ 12 279 Julia Lucas 3 Whitworth 12 19:21.0 
13 167 Susan Hyde 4 Linfield 13 19:26.6 
14 315 Evelyn Williams 1 Willamette 14 19:27.0 
15 199 Serena Magnussen 3 Pacific Lutheran 15 19:29.9 
16 201 Wendi Steele 1 Pacific Lutheran 16 19:32.0 
17 314 Lisa Starkey 3 Willamette .17 19:34.1 
18 269 Elizabeth Abbey 1 Whitworth 18 19:34.7 
~~ (!-.~· 105 Jamie McElwain 3 George Fox 19 19:40.5 
20 198 Lisa Lindsay 2 Pacific Lutheran 20 19:44.3 
21 251 Amanda Havens 4 Whitman 21 19:46.0 
22 195 Tesia Forbes 2 Pacific Lut.l;leran 22 19:47.3 
23 168 Maegan Jossy 3 Linfield 23 19:49.4 
24 283 Katie Schlotfeldt 3 Whitworth 24 19:51.8 
25 247 Taylor Dale 4 Whitman 25 19:52.6 
26 302 Amber Emery 1 Willamette 26 19:53.8 
27 256 Kitty Rasmussen 4 Whitman 27 20:01.1 
28 270 Jessica Alley 3 Whitworth 28 20:05.9 
29 197 Leigha Lemon 2 Pacific Lutheran 29 20:06.5 
30 145 Helen Tammela 3 Lewis & Clark 30 20:08.8 
;~~i 1:.9~- Kir==?te:r:tE<?~g_Gig,:t:'cL -~----··---L .. Q~QJ:::ge_ .1"9{!:. :.. .. ___________________ :u ___ 2.Q:.lL.3_ 
·-32 133 Talia Epstein 2 Lewis & Clark 32 20:15.9 
33 313 Courtney Smith 1 Willamette 33 20:16.4 
,;'3"4, 111 Rebecca RisinL__. 2 George Fox ·---~----....l..!-. 20:17.5 
-35 309 Lisa Pohlit 1 Willamette 35. 20:18.4 
36 308 Jamie Mickelson 3 Willamette 20:18.5 
37 196 Sarah Gogert 2 Pacific Lutheran 36 20:22.8 
38 218 Julie Meyer 1 Puget Sound 37 20:23.0 
:_,, 
.. ! 'c' --~ ( 
Northwest Conference 
MEN'S cross County Championships 
Mciver Park, Estacada, OR 
October 30, 1999 
8,000 
******** MEN'S TEAM SCORING SUMMARY ******** 
Place Affiliation Total 1 2 3 4 5 ( 6 7 ) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 Puget Sound 41 = 1 5 10 12 G_1_ _ _g~;rge Fox 66 4 6 11 15 
3 Pacific Lutheran 70 3 8 18 19 
4 Willamette 75 = 7 9 16 . 17 
5 Lewis & Clark 94 2 14 23 27 
6 Whitworth 190 31 37 38 40 
7 Whitman 214 = 25 43 47 48 
8 Pacific 234 = 41 42 49 50 
9 Linfield inc. 
******** MEN'S RESULTS BY ORDER OF FINISH ******** 
Pos Entrant # Name GR Affiliation 
1 227 Dave Davis 4 Puget Sound 
2 158 Chris Mayer 3 Lewis & Clark 
3 205 Forrest Griek 4 Pacific Lutheran 
J) 129 Steve Willmer ___ 2 __ G.~.9.E~ F,.2~·-·=~--~-
5 231 Reagan Grabner 1 Puget Sound 
i,§) 13 O~~ ... ~E!::.~~on ~~orkma=n~-- 4 ~,;;.,F.;;:o;:.;x __ 
7 = 317 Stephen Cruise 4 Willamette 
8 209 Ryan Reed 2 Pacific Lutheran 
9 322 Adam Holbrook 1 W~llamette 
10 232 Robert Graham 4 P~get Sound 
. @ 121 John Mantalas 4 George Fox 
12 23·9·--·:B;;ra;;:-M~lry=:..------3;;.__P"-u""g;;;.;e=-t"'""'"s-'o;;;.;un~d 


































====------*1~4 ___ 164 Neil Weare 2 Lewis & Clark 




































27 :_1.3 :~ 
27 :'51. 4 
27:58.5 










































234 Micah Grigonis 4 
238 Ben Mangrum 4 
210 Ryan Warren 3 
166 Anthony Young 1 
208 Aaron Miller 2 
267 Lars Tysver 3 
325 Zach Meyers 3 
153 Andrew Cody 2 
154 Rickey Gates 1 
319 Taylor Groth 1 
176 Nate Miller 3 
~.£~ .. !3:r::¥~~9n.~-~-~---~-) 
296 Ben Robinson 1 
1_1,7 __ ,~::r_~cksog __ gss_e""l""m:;;:;an:;;:;:..~-· 
150 Theron Brown 

















Lewis & Clark 

















George Fox 3 0 
Whitworth 31 
George _fox ...... ___ ·-·----~ ---~--~-"3'-"2 
Lewis & Clark 33 
Willamette 34 
Place Affiliation 
NCAA-III West Region 
Mciver Parlt, Estacada, OR 
Novenwer 13, 1999 
5,000m 
Hosted by Lewis & Clark College 
******** WOMEN'S TEAM SCORING SUMMARY ******** 
Top 2 Teams Advance to Nationals 
Total 1 2 3 4 5 ( 6 7 ) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 uc San Diego 57 1 9 12 13 22 33 41 
2 Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 74 6 11 14 19 24 26 34 
3 Willamette 115 7 15 23 30 40 61 80 
4 Colorado College 131 3 27 28 35 38 48 51 
5 Whitman 138 17 18 21 37 45 50 63 
6 Pomona-Pitzer 151 = 4 16 36 43 52 69 
7 Pacific Lutheran 186 5 31 47 49 54 58 70 
8 Whitworth 192 20 29 42 44 57 66 
9 Redlands 210 10 32 39 64 65 72 75 
10 Puget Sound 262 2 25 76 77 82 85 88 
~ Lewis & Clark 292 46 56 60 62 68 71 83 George Fox 333 55 59 67 74 78 79 84 
13 Pacific 376 8 89 92 93 94 
14 Cal Lutheran 380 53 73 81 86 87 90 91 
******** liOMEN'S RESULTS BY ORDER OF FINISH ******** 
Pos Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Score Time 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 187 Carolyn Jones 1 UC San Diego 1 18:02.7 
2 203 Dana Boyle 2 Puget Sound 2 18:35.2 
3 129 Gretchen Grindle 4 Colorado College 3 18:42.8 
4 181 Anastasia Finnegan 4 Pomona-Pitzer 4 18:43.9 
5 174 Lia Ossiander 2 Pacific Lutheran 5 18:44.5 
6 120 Andrea Haver 2 Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 6 18:49.1 
7 243 Beth Fitzgerald 4 Willamette 7 18:51.5 
8 163 Kim Ball 1 Pacific 8 18:53.4 
9 294 Arnie Wu 3 UC San Diego 9 19:03.1 
10 218 Liz Irvine 3 Redlands 10 19:04.0 
11 125 Brandi Page 4 Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 11 19:04.7 
12 185 Laura Cherdack 1 uc San Diego 12 19:14.4 
13 189 Sarah Leonard 1 uc San Diego 13 19:15.4 
14 119 Amy Foss 1 Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 14 19:16.0 
15 248 Tanya Sanders 4 Willamette 15 19:16.5 
16 177 Leah Barnes 4 Pomona-Pitzer 16 19:20.5 
17 229 Karin Pfeiffer-Hoyt 1 Whitman 17 19:22.0 
18 224 Elisa Bobnes 4 Whitman 18 19:27.7 
19 123 Danielle Neff 2 Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 19 19:28.8 
20 240 Annie Scott 3 Whitworth 20 19:29.8 
21 228 Heather Koertje 3 Whitman 21 19:31.3 
22 188 Caren Jordan 1 UC San Diego 22 19:33.2 
23 251 Evelyn Williams 1 Willamette 23 19:33.4 




























Coutney Smith 1 Willamette 80 
Jamie Pearcy 1 Cal Lutheran 81 
Julie Meyer 1 .Puget Sound 82 
Gina Segura 4 Chapman 
Jauna Williams 2 Lewis & Clark 83 
Camile VanHooser 1 George Fox 84 
Brooke Pfeifle 2 Puget Sound 85 
Cindy Ham 3 Cal Lutheran 86 
Katie Bashw 1 Cal Lutheran 87 
Katie Danielson 2 Puget Sound 88 
Erin Kitt 4 Chapman 
J~nnifer Jacobson 1 Pacific 89 
Nicole Montee :r·~-Cal Lutheran 90 
Kate James 2 Cal Lutheran 91 
Janna Vavra 1 Pacific 92 
Marie Scott 1 Pacific 93 
Dawn Hopper 1 Pacific 94 
Bebind#1 PQA I Av. Mile PerK M1 - M2- M3t 
19:40.5 I 20:32.0 98.616:34 4:06 5:54--7:08--7:30 
20:17.5 I 20:34.8 3 98.816:35 4:07 6:12--6:50--7:35 
20:11.3 I 20:55.3 33 1 :40.4 I 6:42 4:11 6:11--7:10--7:34 
20:23.41 21:11.6 40 1:4216:48 4:14 6:16--7:10--7:46 
20:28.1 I 21 :26.4 54 1:4316:52 4:17 6:16--7:22--7:48 
20:33.1 I 21:29.3 57 1:43 I 6:53 4:18 6:20--7:25--7:44 
20:31.3122:02.4 90 1:4617:04 4:24 6:19--7:26--8:17 
NWC 
Regionals 



























27 402 Sam Berg 4 Puget Sound 26 27:16.7 
28 374 Ryan Reed 2 Pacific Lutheran 27 27:17.7 
29 317 Will Berriel 1 Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 28 27:19.3 
30 369 Alan Davies 3 Pacific Lutheran 29 27:20.1 
31 406 Robert Graham 4 Puget Sound 30 27:24.0 
32 355 Anthony Young 3 Lewis & Clark 31 27:28.3 
33 445 Zach Meyers 3 Willamette 32 27:30.9 
34; 345 Brandon Workman 4 George Fox 33 27:34.3 ""-~,.1' 
~~; 392 Mike wangler 4 uc San Diego 34 27:36.1 
';.-~ ..... 
337 James Eubank 1 George Fox 35 27:40.1 
37 358 Gabe Doebler 4 Linfield 27:41.6 
38 359 Nate Miller 3 Linfield 27:43.4 
39 348 Andrew Cody 2 Lewis & Clark 36 27:48.2 
40 368 Floyd Bangerter 1 Pacific Lutheran 37 27:49.3 
41 377 Paul Miser 1 Pomona-Pitzer 38 27:51.6 
42 332 Patrick Shannon 2 Colorado College 39 27:54.1 
43 410 Brian Mulry 3 Puget Sound 40 27:54.6 
44 307 Justin Coffeen 2 Cal State Hayward 41 27:56.1 
45 346 Andrew Ault 3 Le\'lis & Clark 42 27:58.3 
46 422 Jhalister Corona 2 Whittier 43 28:03.0 
47 426 Christopher Lahti 3 Whittier 44 28:03.4 
48 443 Mat Hunnicutt 3 Willamette 45 28:06.3 
49 441 Nathan Gushwa 3 Willamette 46 28:06.9 
",50) 338 John Mantalas 4 George Fox 47 28:08.5 
·st 386 Damian Garcia 4 uc San Diego 48 28:10.6 
52 425 Jamaal Jackson 2 Whi·ttier 49 28:11.7 
!53 440 Taylor Groth 1 Willamette 50 28:16.0 
:~i 326 sean corrigan l __ _solorado College 51 28:16.9 
~~' 420 Lars Tyser 3 Whitman 52 28:18.9 
'2§:. 336 Jaskson Esselman 2 George Fox 53 28:21.3 
57 388 Kevin Harley 4 UC San Diego 54 28:25.4 
58 363 Carl Hoogesteger 1 Pacific 55 28:26.0 
59 373 Aaron Miller 2 Pacific Lutheran 56 28:26.7 
60 330 Eric Martin 2 Colorado College 57 28:27.2 
61 399 Ryan Scott-Acosta 1 La Verne 28:31.2 
62 416 Kelii Kotubetey 4 Whitman 58 28:31.8 
63 383 John Snape 2 Pomona-Pitzer 59 28:33.3 
64 329 Carl Leivers 1 Colorado College 60 28:36.3 
65 372 Josh Lennox 1 Pacific Lutheran 61 28:37.3 
66 353 Ian Townley 3 Lewis & Clark 62 28:38.2 
67 360 Darren Bowe 1 Pacific 63 28:39.1 
68 318 David Boland 3 Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 64 28:40.4 
69 435 Ben Robinson 1 Whitworth 65 28:43.6 
70 333 Brian Stone 4 Colorado College 66 28:49.3 
71 378 Jake Oken-Berg 2 Pomona-Pitzer 67 28:52.6 
72 431 Justin Davis 3 Whitworth 68 29:00.0 
73 334 Carlos Valverde 4 Colorado College 69 29:03.3 
74 300 Arnie Camp 4 Cal Lutheran 70 29:05.6 
75 303 Tom Ham 1 Cal Lutheran 71 29:05.8 
76 433 Jonathan Houk 1 Whitworth 72 29:09.2 
77 428 Sean Riordan 4 Whittier 73 29:13.0 
78 310 Joe Schmelzinger 4 Cal State Hayward 74 29:15.0 
79 375 Ryan Warren 3 Pacific Lutheran 75 29:16.0 
80 430 Erik Brucker 3 Whitworth 76 29:22.9 
.Si; 341 Bryan Thompson 3 George Fox 77 29:27.1 
'"'"'"' :'82~ 339 Scott Oswald 4 George Fox 78 29:29.2 
"o.s.ofr' 
83 436 Adam Thornton 2 Whitworth 79 29:36.2 
84 444 Joey Janota 2 Willamette 80 29:45.6 
85 381 Mike Rostkowsld 2 Pomona-Pitzer 81 29:54.5 
86 306 Karl Stutleburg 3 Cal Lutheran 82 29:58.7 
87 417 Andrew Moore 1 Whitman 83 30:04.3 
88 415 Ryan Gold 1 Whitman 84 30:08.1 
89 419 Jerome Schwartz 1 Whitman 85 30:11.2 







10.75 David PlottS 
10.84 John Korom.a 
10.84 Tony Nagle 
10.94 Amadu Ko.roma 
11.04 Werner Siebert 
11.04 Mark Reynolds 
11.04 Mark Youug 
























45.98 Ryan Chaney 
48.15 Tim Conlty 
48.34 Werner Seibert 
48.44 Chad Neeley 
48.64 Monte Anders 
48 74 Jim Haley 
48.74 Bruce Ponder 
48.94 Eric C06ta 
48.97 Jason Lewis 
49.34 jQSh Howery 
800m 
1:50.00 Todd Bos 
1:52.51 Ron Marsh 
1:52.82 Jonathan Morse 
1:52.94 Wendell Otto 
i 53.69 Curt Rosen 
1:53.94 Randy W&e: 
1:54.73 Tor&~y Lindbv 
1:54.14 Keith Pearson 
1:54.134 JQlm Cole 
1:54.84 CliffMcCurdy 
t500m 
3:46.25 Jonathan Morse 
3:49.94 Wendell Otto 
3:50.97 Steve Stuart 
3:52.74 Todd B~R 
3:52.74 Bruce Greene 
3:53.36 Ron Marsh 
3:53.94 Steve Blikstad 
3:54.86 Rolf Potts 
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-
PAr--I (CA.ol ~~+~ < S 
. ..,. ' 
....., ·o ~ c-o •'+ 
'{ l. (. ,.-Q. I ,;J 
n,- .. T I ( fJ .S,L. <..!.J-( (. k. \J. Vi.ro ~ \.... +k 
IJL s .;- [)..! +ill- $~«I c.~ tJ.. ~'.f 
i ( + V1-'\_ {G-t,..o (..,.) . 
Se._J~,..) ~o.r(. o+ --1~k K c_ 
S-f.v f-( -f.:c,,. fY.rt'l~ O'T.t.€.. 
. ..._; 
bc-r- vpdaf(J 
5' 1> A- 5s: s+"'l--t 
NO-!L44 f-'. L/!4 
~ Kevin Ball FR 5-05-84 I 
~"---,...._. __ ( 
3 non~ ~ ,V\. VlU 
8:2534 Jonathan Morse JR 1993 
3:33.74 Steve Biikstad ..,,., 1977 ;:,v 
8:40.74 Erik Gibson JR 1995 
Sl ,1') "-" v4_,.._ • ...~...,. Q, . ..,.t,A'"" W-,.1,.-n,-:~,.. ~() U•t.u,lr,~"""'' l'¥V4~ ...,......., 1998 
8:44.64 Mark Mqmen JR !990 
8:45.04 Ken Bell ~0 ~ 972 
8:45.14 Steve Stuan FR 1977 
8:45.74 Curt Ankeny SR 1974 
8:47.04 Jon Wright so 1991 
8:47.94 Vanni Tuzey JR 1990 
5,000nl 
14:22.64 Steve .B.likstad SR 5-12-79 
14:28.44 Jonathan Morse so 4-16-92 
14:45.64 Steve Stuart SR 5-02-80 
14:51.55 Brandon Workman JR 3-28-99 
14:53.14 MarkMohnen JR 4-28-9(1 
l4:53 39 Erik Gibson JR 3-24-95 
14:53.54 jt;tted Gildehaus FR 3.02-85 
14:56.04 Lyndel Smith JR 5-12-79 
14:57.14 Aaron Ho'.vard JR 3-23-91 
14:58.24 Jon Wright SR ) l-14-92 
1 (\ (\(\(\""' 
.lV,VVVU.l 
3(i:42.74 Mark Moimen SR 4-27-91 
30:46.84 Jon \Vright f:'A 4-05-91 "'-' 
30:58.44 Dave Molstad JR 5-12-78 
3!. :4 I Q4 Man J\jrkJJQ!ri.ck so 4-0S-91 
31:51.79 Jerrcd Gildehaus so 5-09-86 
31:57.24 Tim Rochholz SR 5-09-80 
32:04.02 Aaron Howard JR 5-10..9.1 
32:06.54 Lyndal Smith JR 4-07-79 
32:09.71 Jim Brewer FR 5-07-93 
32:16.54 Mike Murphy JR 3-07-92 
Marathon 
2:25:19 Curt Ankeny JR 2-24-73 
2:31:26 Larry Mock so 11-26-88 
2:31:36 Mark Adamson so 2-28-76 
2:32:29 Jim .Bright JR 2~27-82 
2:34:24 Tim Rochholz JR 2~24~79 
2:37:26 Dwight Uirabee jR 2-23-8:5 
2:41:55 Jack Wintc;r SR 2-28-81 
2:46:55 Dave~tlton SO 2-21-74 
2:51:!7 Dan PrL . R--"---2-23-85~ 
2:52:56 Dean Ga d FR 2-25-78 
11 f'bn Ujnh HnrrHoc 
.&. .LV.&.L.&. .I.A. 64Ji. .&. ........,,.._.,.I.""'..;J 
13.94 Adolphus Onua so 4·13-·85 
it. 14~ DavidP~ker SR S4fl:~~9 14.84 Mark Rtrynolds PR 4-22-78 
14.84 Rick Frisk so 5-09-81 
14.84 Scott Cummins FR 4-25-87 
14.94 Duane Swafford JR 4-27-79 
15.19 Aaron Y oong JR 4-01-95 
15.33 John Smith JR 4·01-95 
i5.34 Keith Wigiey SR 4-lQ-86 
15.34 Steve Shattuck FR 4-07-90 
400m Intermediate Hurdies 
52.30 David Parker so 5-03-97 
52.34 ChadNedey SR 5-20·78 
reo.zu. ~~~o CUM/I No-li44 ~. ~/ 14 
¢") "':: Brian Hartensre:...n I:'D 4-25-92 .J/ii..o/..1 ,,., 
53.24 Pjck.Fri~ so 4-24-81 
~0-- ~ Scott Ecli11~r SR ~- -L(-
54.24 Duane Swafford JR 4-26-80 
54.54 SCQtt .6row.n SR 4-20-91 
55.14 James Oshiro so 4-20-91 
:55.24 Tim Weaver FR 5..05-73 
.55.24 Bruce Ponder JR 5-18-74 
3.000m Steeplechase 
8:50. t4 Steve Blikstad SR 4-27-79 
9:03.88 Erik Gibson JR 5-27-95 
9:10.34 Mike Murphy JR 5-21-92 
9:11.54 Ed Sloa~ SO -4-·25·92""'-
9.18.35 Brandon Workman SO 5-Q9-98 
9:22.44 Scott Bail tO--- 5-i 1-84----
9:22.63 Phil Hugh - FR 5-{)8-92 
Ool"\1")'"7.1 
7 .• ~.J""'t' 'Nendell Otto JR 5-09-SO 
9:24.09 Eli Lane ~0 -----------5-25-95 .--,..-
9·:24-94 Ly»daJ S ith JR 5-11-79 
High Jump 
7-(t2J ...... ___ ... _ --- ...... cAt nn Aunnagt:u L>l'i. u-v,·::;v 
6--11\ ·'H: JV •• J Aaron Young PR 5-16-92 
6-9 o',•ien Janles FR 5-09-81 
6-7 Bob Quiring FR 5-12-79 
6-6.75 Scott Murphy JR 4-25-92 
6-6.75 John Smith JR 5-06-95 
6--6.25 Keith Wigley SR 3-28-86 
~ 6-6 ___ .,bQ~-Austin so 3-26-77 1( ~ Four other0 
Pole Vault 
15-8 Dave McDonatd so 6-07-69 
15-7 John Smith JR 5-06-95 
15-1 Jason Strait JR 5-08-93 
15·0 Brent Heydel FR 3-18-80 
14-1.75 David Parker JR 4-25·98 
14-0.5 U. Arthur JR 4-l0-99 
14-0 Bru~ Ol;x;t:it SR 5-10-80 
1,1 (\ K~ith \\1iglcy I:'D 4-25-86 . ..., .. .. ,., 
14-0 Rod Eaki'l PR 3-07-87 
J.3-9 Ken LiJJi~ TR 5·Q4-74 
Long Jump 
23-9 AJiuwu Koroma SR S-20-75 
23-7.25 Rob Riiu"l.g so 5-20-93 
23-5.25 Shane Covelli FR 5-05-90 
22-10.5 _A_lldrew Stave JR .5-02-97 
22-9.5 David Parker so 5-02-97 
22-4.5 Mark Halland SR 4-28-73 
22-4.5 John Smith JR 2-25-95 
22-3 Aaron Young SR 3-30-96 
22-1.5 Randy Winston SR 4-28-73 
22-l Dave Varnon FR 4-29-78 
Triple Jump 
48-7.5 Aaron Y Q\lllg SR 5-24-96 
48-5.5 Mark Halland JR 6-02-72 
47-11.5 Cal Ferguson SR 1968 
47-6.25 Randy Winston SR 3-24-73 
46-6 Andrew Stave so 5-H-% 
45-l 1.25 Jolm SmiEb FR 3-06-93 
45-8.75 Fred 0 .. unmings PR 3 .. 12 .. 77 
No . JZ44 p, 4/ 14 
4,-4 ,) Dav:io Parker FR 3-30-96 
45-3.5 Dave Varnon l"R 4-29-78 
44-11.5 Wendell Otto FR 4-08-78 
44-11.5 Rob Risiug so 5-08-93 
Shot Put I 
55-3 Bob .H."ldlock JR !968 77/JS s£1Jrl!-4 48-2 Allan Morrow so 3-05-77 /)l4N/ 7fJ ~/J 48-0 Larry Benson. PR :l967 
47.11.5 Ian Strau5!; so 5-01-98 If{) /Jilt rJJVf ? 
46-5.5 Jeff Votaw JR 4-24-99 
.?//1 45-11 Matt Marlow SR 4-25-70 1f--6~ .Slr~fJ 45-10.5 Mike Watts SR 3-li-87 0~ 45-6.5 Steve Curtis SR 4-24-82 1S" ~l(i-- ..5/P.A/tvfc... ,.,. .... ,. Shane: Beniley FR 5-01-98 •t:J·V • .:J 
.t'3 n' Jonathan Huwe C'D 5-17-94 .... ...J-7 . J L>n 
r..•. 
UISCUS 
168-6 Charlie Keeran SR 5-23-80 
.1.58-5 Jonathau. Huwe so 3-27-92 
155-3 Nalhan ~mihaui SR 4-li-85 
i55-0 Ian Strauss •n 5-0l-99 JJ('o. 
153-1 ~1ike Wetts SR 4-25-87 
152-10 Pau!Maddox J.R 4-J.0-86 
151-6 Dell Dittus SR 4-19-75 
144-9 Jeff Votaw JR 5-01-99 
144-6 Stev(l Curtis SR 5-08-82 
144-6 John Smith SR 5-03-96 
Hammer 
170-3 Allan Morrow SR 4-14-79 
/3!- --r 165-6 Na(han Wb.i.tham SR 4-25-85 '5/~ 164-10 Steve Curtis SR 4-16-52 S7P4tv~ 
152-2 Mike Watts SR 4-26-86 
151 -4 Nate Grandle SR 3-02-90 
147-0 Dave Elkins JR 3-14-86 
144-ii Noian Smith SR 4-i6-S2 
t , , .. 1 a 
"--- Ito.-------· " ... ..., to nz 1'+"'+'"'0 .:li:U,U J'VJVUU'V .>.n. :J-1 o-":?.J 
1 "lt: ,., ..:..:~ v .. -~- JR 4-10--99 A ~v·.., ~oi.A'"'A.,.,UU.6.i\.. 
132-2 Steve t!uisep..ga SR 4-24-82 
T "'~ .. ~ t;-J£\ V(;.UU. 
204·!0 David Nickeil so 5-14-88 
i96 .. j Ty Tayio1 so 4 ... 11 .. 98 
10'"J c: ~--··-1' ...... ..:- en ., "l1 N\ AQI-..) A.\t;VVA. J.Ai""Y.I.I) ..,, j•JA.•7v 
lll<;_S: M41r,.. UlortC' SR 5-02-87 AVV V 1'1 •#'.~ ... · ~-....... 
183-11 .ton R.oo~m JR 4-3J.-99 
182-5 John Smith SR 4-13-96 
179-0 Rob Flanagan JR 3-l5-9l 
177-10 Rich Blanchette FR 3-{)1-86 
175-2 Jason Bingham SR 3-19-94 
173-7 David Mueller so 4-10-86 
Decathlon 
7138 John Smith JR 5/25-26/95 
6800 David Parker so 4/14-15/97 
6451 Keith Wigley SR 5/22-23/86 
6226 David Nickell so 4/18-19/88 
6203 Aaron Young JR 4117-18/9.5 
6i3B jon Hirota FR 5i04-05i94 
.:' " '" 
C" __ ..... 'f). __ _ _ _ __ _ JR AI ..... ;...,~,__ Vi i.:O .>I:Ull DlUWII 'tU.Q·.t. II ':IV 
5853 Scott Ediogef FR 4/15-16196 
5789 l?nh 'Phn2rn.n FR 4!17-1Y89 ... _ ......... • .. ._ .. a .... O ..... "' 
5693 Slume Covelli F.R 4/l6-l7190 
5,000m Racewalk 
21:51.2 Vance Godfrey SR 
22:23.5 David Thomas SR 
24:46.1 Travis Johnson SO 
25:35.7 AIJn J.tnm .l:'K 
i O,OOOm Racewalk 
4S:40.5 Vance Godfn~y SR 
47:10.2 David Thomas JR 









59:40.8 Dan PriceFR 
59:49.0 jack Winter jR S-10-80 
.cn.1.., n 
vv . .Jt.v 
61:09~2 D\vight Larabee FR 
62:03.5 Duane S01iley SO 
63:28.2 Kevin Ball SO 
66:56.4 Nolan Smltb .PR 
.dv1 OOTT1 RPl~v 
t,41a,.,&. '-' .. , ........... , __ ..__ J 
41.24 Y..ormnu, !"l~ley 
Reynolds, Griffin 
4 UN ReynQid~, Seibert 
Anders. Griffin 
41.94 Karoma, Seibert 
Gtiffin, Mitchdl 
42.33 Parker, Gassaway 
Costa, 'Plotts 







A v......_ ............. _ "'-; ... ... J ....... 
n, A"'-VAV.UAd, A ,.t;.~A'CJ 
Pender, J. Koroma 









3:11.10 Carmack, Chaney 
Haley, Parker 





















3'\16.8{! /1P1'T~, H~leJ~ 11 /1 /1 -' <; .01 _oo \.../ ...., a'i~"\  v.:W~Vr \._../ \../ L/V'(_./t_ 
_assa :v(y, . ____ .r 
3:17.03 Edinger, Haley 4-26-97 
Parker, Chaney 
3:17.56 C~~rmack, Sc:haffcld 5-13-95 
Lindbo, Chaney 
3:18.16 Reynolds, Chaney 3-29-97 
Parker, Haley 
3:18.17 Lewis, Robinson 
3:18.32 
Rising, Undbo 
n"h.t.•n 1\.t ....... c-h 
\JqAAMV, A"A~oJAA 
Hartenstein, Bo; 
3:18.34 Olds, Va,n Winkle 
Frisk, Andm 
.1v~00m 'RPl~" 
."' .... """"'" ......... • , .... A._J 
5-08-93 
4 -27-91 
NO - ! L44 ~ . j / ! 4 
w 
Cos-771-, ~1/Ai£'!/ ?4JJAW~ ~~ 




7;45.64 Thompson, Nichols!' 5-08-99 
M~J).t<tJas , Willmer 
7 :46.4 M waura, Bales 4-26-77 
McCurdy, Stuart 
7:49.32 Marsh, Potts 3-27-92 
Kneeshaw, Morse 
7 :50.4 Pons, Bos, Marsh, Morse 3-09-91 
7:51 .18 Autrey, WQr.Km.an 5-09·98 
Marrtaltc;, Edinger 
'""f . l.! .... nr. 
1-l •• "JIV r,.1antalas, Autrey 4-05-98 
~T;...,h,...1 .. "CA:~~r 
A. ,A'"'AAAIIIA.;)p ...._.'-"Ut)'"'~ 
7:54.72 Ess elman. Wil!mer, 3-20-99 
Mat~talas, Edinger 
7:55.2 McCurdy, Bales 4-24-76 
Ware. Greene 
7:q5~5 ~aqfalas. AutreVl /1 4:)-&-~5 
V ~cb.o~et L/ '-" \... 
Women 
1 ""~ VV111 
(2.05 j ac.kie jack~on FR 1981 
i2.25 iacque Davis ,,,.,_ 'i~C1 .. ~v i!>'Ol 
12.34 Janet Johns~m SR 1965 
12.50 ~"''"' Do...lo-"'''o FR 1996 4l>J. ... ) ......................... ~
12.54 Joyce Yates FR !979 
12.54 Tiffani Coston FR 1988 
12.56 Kristin Oelrich so 1996 
12.64 Denise Cadson JR 1990 
1264 Billie Bentley FR 1993 
12.64 Marta Shields FR 1987 
12.64 Joy Butler FR 1994 
200m 
24.60 Joyce Yates FR 1979 
24.98 Jackie Jackson PR 1981 
25.04 Janet Johnson SR 1965 
25.31 Amy Redenius PR 1996 
25.4(i Shavoo. Dennis .PR 1980 
25.94 Uu(ie Sparks FR 1979 
1.:.rn Vw.11 .,~ ......... ,.~._., ~,..., 1QQc; 
.-..v.v,.;.. ,..,._..,.AA.J """"Y''-\VM YV A/ / -./ 
26.!0 Stephanie Castillo FR !995 
26.11 K..ristin O~lrk.h so 1996 
26.22 Ginean Lewis JR 1992 
400m 
56.22 Shavon Dennis Dn 1980 ... . ~., 
57.51 u.;;t; u~1 ....... SP, 1997 4A ....... U• A.At,A.#.VJ 
'57.70 Kristi.n Oelrich so 1996 
57.97 Nancy Rissmiller SR 1998 
58.21 Amy Redenius FR 1996 
58.23 Ginean Lewis JR 1992 
58.41 Liz Stephens SR 1996 
58.87 Stephanie Castillo FR 1995 
59.46 Keiiy Scruuon FR 1994 
59.76 KarenBal!z SR 1997 
800m 
2:13.44 Debbie Kintrea JR 1992 
2:14.56 Nancy Rissmiller so 1996 
2:17.44 Liz Stephens SR 19% 
No-l i4 4 
£ -7lhl'lliJJ1JF; tVLUf/vJ; lvi/JN7/tt-#; 
s-·-vj -tr 
p. b./ 14 
2~ li.63 rvleianie Springer JR 
..., , , o , .1 "' ....... _ ... ,, ....... co: .. - en 
-"'- A V-A..,. ,l'f'J,C.U.U\:0 l' G.U.'-'.I."'"C ~'-' 
J.f-1-~~ Jamie McEl\vain SO 
2:18.65 Melissa Conl~<-y SR 
2:18.99 Karen Baltz SR 
2:20.34 Ka,.Y Matt~on SO 
2:20.34 Hannah Smith JR 
1)500m 
4:36.24 Jull Cyrus JR 
4:40.92 Jill (Jamjson) BealsFR 
4 :41.28 Dawn.Hartwig SR 
4;42.29 Debbie Kintrea JR 
4:42.58 Melissa Conley SR 
4:43.66. Rebekah Ulmer SO 
4:45.92 Pbaydra Newport SO 
4:48.14 Brooke Bart.c.m FR 
4:49.12 Jenny Campbell SO 
4:49.34 Stephani~ ~~1orro;v SR 
,..., £\£\f">. __ _ 
.J,VVVlll 
9:46.30 Juli Cyrus SO 
9:53.94 jill (iam.isoo) BealsjR 
10;0.5.03 Daw1i .Hw"twig SR 
10:09.94 r-... 1ichellc Bro·wn 
10:11.06 Brooke Barton 
ID .. , 
FR 
10:12.45 Phaydra Newport JR 
10:19.34 Rebekah Ulmer SO 
10:26.44 Dianne Petersen SR 
10:29.77 Kristin Potts PR 
10:34.49 Jenny Campbell SO 
51000m 
16:45.7.5 Jill {Jamison) BealsSR 
F :QllF Juli. Cyru~ J.R 
17:24.84 Michelle Brown SO 
17:31.84 Phaydra. Newport JR 
17:40.91 Dawn Hartwig SR 
17:46.44 Brooke. Barton FR 
ii:59.24 Dianne Petersen 
18:20.00 Angela Murrell 
18:28.44 Kristin Potts 
18:34.04 N:mcy Roley 
, () """-1V,VVVUI 
SR 
"' Jl\. 
DD . ., 
SR 
34:25.74 Jill (Jamison) BealsSR 
36:59.24 Dianne Pete1sen SR 
37:5.5.87 St:ephanie ~.ivrrovv SR 
38:!5.14 tv!iche!!e Bro'.vn FP" 
38:34.34 Kristin Ports FR 
38:41.54 Phaydra Newport SO 
40:01 .72 Angela Linder SR 
40:03.84 Mindy Fox FR 
40:29.14 Mclody McCart SO 
40:33.94 Nancy Roley SR 
Half Marathon 
l :23:25 Jill (Jamison) BealsJR 
1:39:44 Anita Linha1t FR 
Marathon 
3:51 :fJ? Kali !-l..aversrock PR 
Heptathlon 
4556 Marlyss Sleni.>erg SR 
1989 
1001 


















1nnr ;I ;If} 
































;tJ J3 / VI 
NO-!L44 ~. II ! 4 
r e 0 · C. U · I ~ ~ tJ L : L ~ AM 
Liz Steplit:llS 
T:- .-. f: ........ && ...... 
















Tori Tayt.of '!"~ 1999 
Kame Kiester FR 1997 
Keelie Keown FR 1994 
Heidi Smith FR 1999 
Jenrtifer Christiansen \ JR 
Kelli Hagen JR 1988 
1OOm High Hurdles 
14.57 Sharon Bamett JR 1999 
14.88 Liz Stephens JR 1995 
14.89 Kanie Kiester JR 1999 
15.17 KarenMaxweit JR 1980 
15.29 
15.54 














Msrlyss Stenberg SR 
jacq_uie 'Nilliari•S SR 
Holly Ir·""inc PR 
Saundra Burns SO 
Julie Pucketr FR 
Karen Wilkinson PR 
Liz Siephens L"n ~"' 
!\1.srl yss S{e.ubere; SR 
K.~.r.o.e K.i.e,<;ter JR 
Karen Ma..xwell JR 
Sh11ron Barne~t JR 
Nora Thompson SR 
Holly Irvine PR 
Eva Crav.rford so 
Saundra .Burns so 
Lois Tnomas SR 
High Jump 
5-10 Nancy Rissmiller FR 
5-7 Kathy Brown JR 
5-5 Tina Golden FR 
5-4.25 Amy Forbes so 
c • Sue \Voolsey <'n J-"T o,).n. 
5-4 Rachel PcweU PR 
5-3.75 MP1tVIv C:rnPnPvPiti ... ,. ... .. ..., _.) _ ...... ... ... ... -. ... .. -
5·3 Maryann Mascm. J 
5-3 Keelie Keown FR 
S-3 Angie Powell FR 
T .on\l Tnmn 
---o ..,_,.._1::' 
17-11 .25 Ivlr.rlyss Stenberg JR 
17-5 Jacquie WiJ!iams FR 
17-2.25 Klrra Erickson JR 
16-11.75 Julit'>Lang so 
16-10 Sue Banta FR 
16-9.75 Celeste Wallwork FR 
16-9.75 Sharla Rhoades so 
16-9.5 Jocelyn Kennedy so 
16-3.25 Li~ Stephens SR 
16-3 Boobi Sloan PR 
16·3 Karen.l\1~~ \vell TD '4' 
Triple Jump 
37-3 Sbarla Rhoades SR 
36-5.75 jocelyn Kennedy FR 














































N 0. I C. 44 fl. ~/! 4 
1996 
1983 
35-4.5 K.ara. Erickson JR 
..,;/~ --34-6.25 Celeste Waiiwork FR 
{) 34-i)4.5 i(eijjHagen SR 
33-7.75 Colleen Porbes FR 
"l"l rv.. '"r~- ... c-. ..... &&-... DD jJ - VV ~ .UUl,. ~o.U.~U..I.&V& ... 
33..02 Debbi~Sitz FR 
32·11 AmyFmbes FR 
li;.'l·u-•t" Ont-
LII..J.V L .L U.t.. 
A-"' -"' ~ Katen GUlskr ,...., '+«!.-.) . .] rl\. 
40-4 Dar.Je.Ue ",'\;ilson FR 
39-10.5 Da.ulo Wfn-~nhnrcr JR • ""' ...... "' ''"''"" ... -................. 0 
39-10 Nancy Katu~ JR 
39-4.5 Leah Johanson so 
39-1.5 GinaCro..~s FR 
38-7 Cheryl Fuuk so 
38-5 Melanie Johnson FR 
38-0 Cheryl Shepherd JR 
37-iL25 Marian Stevens FR 
Discus 
151-1 Paula Wittenburg SR 
143-7.5 Nancy Katus JR 
131-7 Marian Stevens FR 
126-3 Leah Johanson JR 
i25-i Sarah Norum l:'K 
121-11 Danielle Wihun FR 
,...,, 1 t""'L .... - •• 1 r ...... l .• en 
........ .~.-~ "'-....U~&.)'.I. .a · WU\. oJV 
120-1 Rachel Lewis JR 
! 19,9 K;t.ri".TI GIJrske FR 
114-11 Rachel Hampton FR 
T~:nrP11n 
... L&. • '-"..&..A&A 
I c;~ 11 c ......... ....:u .... -"'_ ID J...JV-A.J. ,V<:;\...'-.1. .I..ACUt'~A J"-
155-Q Den.iseFox SR 
!54-J.O Sue Banta fR 
149-4 Leah Johanson JR 
145-7 Cheryl Shepherd JR 
; 1)~b 
136-4 Kristy Fleming so 
-1-23~ Lori Miller ..ro-:rf!.-
122-1 Eva Pattee FR 
117-3 TonyaSmirh PR 
114-11 ivia.rina _fueipinski FR 
"l . , .: fv1e1anic Johnson --:PR AArv 
4xl00n1 Reiay 
48.56 13entley, Sutler 
Burrus, Scrutton 
48.86 Baitz, OciriciJ 
Rissmiller, Redenius 
49.08 Oclrich1 Burrus 
P..issw..il!er, Scrutton 
49.23 OeLrich, H~ey 
Rissmiller. Redenius 
49.42 Chaney, Fromdahl 
Rhoades, Barnett 
49.44 Bentley, Stenberg 
Ti. Golden, Gortier 
49.54 Davis, M~.wel.l 
V..'illiwi~t Dennis 
49.54 Baltz, Oelrich 
Uol~v ~41lkft1n~ A.A-..,'-' J,. A'\.V---VA ... \.4~ 
49f:i3 Castillo. Ri>>miller 
13urrus. Scrutton 
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reD-(U · ~~~0 L·L~AM 
¥-
49.63 Baitz, Haiey 
6a.u~H, Redel)ius 
4x400m Relay 
3:46.06 Oelrich, Stephens 
Rissmiller, Redenius 
3:47.50 Odrich, Haiey 
Rissmiller, Redeniull 
1 An/"\A rt._J......: -L Tl'_J ___ 
J ... :;t.\.1"+ V4CU1\,:.u, llW.t;y 
o:~-~:llor D..Ao~;.,. 
~~~.:uau. ..... ~, .,..,.v."'.u·•"" 
3:51.62 Ck!ri~:h, Scrutt•:m 
Stephens, Rissmiller 
3:52.80 Baltz, Oelrich 
Rissmiller, Haley 
3:53.55 Rhoades, Chaney 
Barnett, Rissmiller 
3:53.93 OeJri.ch, Scrutlon 
CastiUo, Rissmiiier 
3:.55.41 Oelrich, Castillo 
c • ..,. ..... "'-...... n:.~~alor IJ'Ct')~~tl.)' AI~-'U&lU"-l 
3:57.33 Baltz, StepheP.s 
C'!~~tiHO ; Scrtmoo 
3:58.98 Baltz. Castillo 
Stephens, Rissmiller 
4x800m Relay 
9:24.26 runiC' v~~sise 
-;•w.wJ 
Conley, J:<'intrea 
9:28.21 Rissmiller, McElwain 
Butler, Petexson 
9:29.9 Rissmiller, Butler 
McElwain. Pererson 
9:30.44 Butler, Harrwjg 
Mprrow, Rissmiller 
9:35.87 . Van TM6ei, Campbell 
Smith, Kinire>a 
n.c, no Bu;k, ~v1erritt, 7ooJJ.o70 
1"2'11lnr M,..l:aUI~in 
- ... J ..... -... , ......................... 
9:51 .99" Bude.r, Merritt 
McElwain, Peterson 
9:55.7 .•· Newport. Jamison 
Morgan, Kintrea 
9:59.70 McElwain, Burk, 
Hyde, Taylor 
i0:00.3 Devries, Hurliman 
Petus, Maiison 
Pole Vauli 
11-9.75 HeatberHunt PR 
9-6.25 Jen Chrisliansen SR 
7-6 Sarah .6ain FR 
nn 
... - ·~ 7-0 ~L ... _: ... L r-" .... --.11 \....U(;U;>U \.,CUlVU 
Hammer 
109-8 lindsay Walker FR 
107-I Leah Johanson SR 
100-5 Marian Stevens FR 
1"10 ., Jenuy Bonnell ~ ... :-o·1 C""l' 
97-11.5 Jennifer Ad:un:; FR 
94-5 Trisha Rath..lm FR 
76-10 JR Bf,cci Ha..rper 
~7·8.75 Sarah Norum FR 


































1996...__.. {/q rJ On'~)) ;v'S 
1998 
1996 
NO-It:44 ~ . I U/ ! 4 
1 ,500tn Race walk 
8:38.14 Liz Evon SO 
9:30.34 Liz Hunt FR 
9:39.54 Jemlifer Knutson 
3 JOOOm Racewalk 
16:50.00 Kristin Th.Qttl~ 
17:42.64 Liz Evon FR 














10.43 Gre>gg Griffin '79 
10.84 Gregg Griffin 
200m. 
21.31 Ryan Chaney '97 
21.64 Gregg Qi.tnn 
400m 
45.98 Ryan Chaney '97 
47.63 Ryan Chaney 
800:m 
SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN 
l0.25w Gregg Griffin '7!.!-
'76 
21.48 Ryan Chaney '96 
'76 
4658 Ryan Chaney '96 
'94 
No.Ji44 !J. 11/1 il 
10 5~ Gn.~gg Griffin 
21.64 Gregg Griffm '77 
47.14 Ryan Chaney '95 
1:50.00 Todd Bos'91 
Morse '91 
1:53.45 Todd Bos'90 1:52.94 Wendell Ono '79 I :52.82 Jonathan 
1,500m 
3:50.97 Steve Stuart '80 
3:50.54 Jonathan MorstJ 
3,000m 
8:39.14 Stevt~ Blikstad '79 
8:45.14 Steve Stuart 
5,000m 
14:22.64 Steve Blikstad '79 
14:53.54 Jerred Gdttehaus 
10,000m 
30:42.74 Mark Mohnen '91 
32:09.71 Jim Brewer 
110 Hurdles 
14.28 Adoiphus Onua '87 
14.84 Mark Reynolds 
'87 
400 Hurdles 
52.34 Chad Neeley ·n 
5343 J)avid ParJc.er 
Steeplechase 
8:50.04 Steve Blikstad '79 
9:13.51 Erik Gibson 
Marathon 
2:27:27 Curt Ankeny '74 
2:30:28 Curt Ankeny 
High Jump 
7-0.5 Tim Hagen '90 
6-10.25 Aaron Young 
Long Jump 
23-9 Amadu Koroma '78 
23-5.25 Shane Covelli 
3:51.44 Jonathan Morse 
'91 










13.94 Adqlphus Onua '85 
,..,, 
IQ 
53.25 David Parker 1 98 
'96 
9;03.88 Erik Gibson '95 
'92 
2:25:19 Curt Ankeny '72 
'71 
6-10.75 Tim Hagen '89 
'92 
22-10-5 Andrew Stave '97 
'90 
3:46.25 Jonathan Morse '92 
8:33.74 Ste:: Blikstad '77 
14:28.44 Jonathan Mone '92 
30:46.84 Jon Wright '91 
14.84 Rick Fri15k '81 
14.84 Scott Cummins 
52.30 David Pa."ker '97 
8:50.J.6 Steve 1l!iksrad '77 
2:30:51 Curt Ankeny '73 
6-10.75 Tim Hagen '88 
23-7.25 Rob Rising '93 
l '; I..' • ~ V • l J ~l 1) ~ • '.,;1 1,1 ;'!, \~l r ~, !./ ! ~ 
Triple jump 
48-7.5 Aaron Young '96 48-5.5 Mark Hailand '72 47-7 Aaron Young '93 
47-10.5 AarQil Youog ~92 
Pole Vault 
15-8 Dave .McDonald 'ii 15-7 john Smith '95 15-8 Dave McDonald '69 
15-0 Jo.illi Smith J{\<') :;t;] 
Shut Put 
54-10 Bob Hadlock '69 55-3 Bob Hadlock '68 .. ~ (\ .):J-'7 Bob Hadlock '67 
~..., 1 .1! Bob Hadlv..k l;;.t:. J~-1. • .,) vv 
Discus 
• ,co .c Chai:ie Keeran '80 155-6 Jonat.'1a..'1 Huwe '93 158-5 Jonathan Huwe '92 iVO"V 
148-ll Mike Watts '83 
Javelin 
HI< Sl "Aa··~W.-.u ... '87 183-11 Jon Roberts '99 204-10 David Nic};e!! '88 AVJ-y AfiMJI't.\.r J • &A4t..._. 
190-6 David Nickell '87 
Hammer 
!70-3 Allan Morrow '79 159-Q St~ve Cu.rti.s '81 156-11 Steve Curtis '79 
141-4 Steve CtJrtis '78 
Decathlon 
6,451 Keith Wigley '86 7,138 John Smith '95 6,800 David Parker '97 
6.176 David Parker '96 
5,000Walk 
21:51.2 Vance Godfrey '91 22:23.5 David Tbomas '93 23:43.2 David Thomas '91 
24:47.1 David Thoma6 '90 
IO,OOOWalk 
45:40.5 Vance Godfrey '91 47:10.24 David Thomas '92 49:10.6 Vance Godfrey '89 
51:13.3 David Thomas '90 
1,500 Walk 
6;07.0 Vance Godfrey '90 
3.000Walk 
12:42.1 Vance Godfrey '91 
George Fox Women's Class Records 
SENIORS JUNIORS SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN 
lOOm 
12.70 Kristin ('.haney '98 12.34 Janet Johnson '65 12.25 Jacque Davts '81 
12.05 Jackie Jackson 'Sl 
200m 
26.39 Krjstin Chaney '98 25.64 Janet Johnson '65 26.02 Kelly Scrutton '95 
24.84 Joyce Yates '79 
400m 
57.51 Heidi Haley '97 513.23 Ginean Lewis '92 57.70 Kristin Oelrkh '96 
56.22 Shavon Davis '80 
800m 
2:14.74 Debbie Kintrea '93 2:13.44 Debbie Kintrea '92 2:14.54 Debbie Kintrea '90 
2:19.12 Nancy Rissmiller '95 
1,500m 
4:41.28 Dawn Hartwig '96 4:36.24 Juli Cyrus '93 4:38.78 Juli Cyrus '92 
4:40.92 JiJl Jamison '89 
3,000m 
9:59.39 Jill (Jamison) Beals'92 9:46.42 Juli Cyrus '93 9:46.30 Juli Cyrus '92 
9:5424 Jill Jamisoo '89 
S,OOOm 
16:45.75 Jill (Jamison) Beais '9'2 16:53.39 Jill (Jamison) Beals'9l 17:Q6.64 Juli Cyrus '9'2 
i7:i2.42 JiliJamison "89 
iO.OOOm 
34:25.74 Jiil (Jamisoo) Be!li.!.i'92 
36:00 .. 71 iili jarrll~Vft 
High Hurdles 
15.13 Liz Stt::plrens '96 
1 A .C:O Sharon ~uett l,""'t .. \.10 
Low Hurdles 
61.29 Liz Stephens '96 
65.63 T ; .,- t=T..an1anco .....,_,,.,.. y .,...,.j(N\...,A.Ao,l 
Heptathlon 
A<:<;«; 
-r,...IVV ~ .. 1arlyss Stenberg '93 
-:t Q-:t'7 Ma:rlyss Stenberg ... ;-~ .,; ' 
Pole Vault 
9-6.25 Jen Chrlstiara..sen '97 
11-9.15 
High Jump 
5-8.75 Natlcy Ris~t:niller 
5-10 Nancy Rissmiller 
Long Jump 
17-11 Marlyss Stenberg '93 
17-5 Jacquie Williams 
Triple Jump 
37-3 Sbarla Rhoad~ '99 
36-.5.7.5 Joc.elyn Kennedy 
Shot Put 
38-10 Paula Wittenburg '86 
42-3.5 Karen Gurske 
Discus 
151-1 Paula Wittenburg '86 
138-7 Paula Wittenburg 
iaveiin 
155-0 Denise fox '89 
154-10 Sue Banta 
Hammer 
101-1 Leah Johanson '96 
Lindsay Walker '99 
1,500 Walk. 
3,000Wa1k 
3.5:13.54 Jiii (Jamison) Beah;'9l 
""' 0'7
14.57 Sharon Barnett 
'0""7 ;n 
63.11 Liz Stephens 
'93 
4,318 ~r1arlyss Stenberg 
'90 
17-11.25 Marlyss Stenberg 
'80 
36-2.25 Jocelyn Kenndy 
'97 
39-10.5 Paula Wittenburg 
'81 
145-3 Paula Wittenburg 
'83 
156-11 Becci Harper 
'77 












NO-i£:'44 ~. i :j/! 4 
36:21.04 Jiii Jamison '90 
14.73 Sharon Barnell '98 
63.(J7 Liz Stephens '94 
4,179 Marlyss Stenberg '91 
11-6 Heather Hunt '99 
5-9.75 Nancy Rissmiller '96 
17-:5 MarlY$S Stenberg '91 
36-2.25 .. + Sharla RH~es '97 
42-1 Karen Gurske '82 
146-9 Paula Wittenburg '84 
142·9 Leah Johanson '94 
109-8 
8:59 2 Lir. Evtm '93 
19:13.5 Debbie Driesner '82 16:50.0 Kristin Tnomas '93 17:42 64 
Liz. Evon '92 
Colcord Field Records-\Vomen 
lOOm 12.3:3 tyfelvdy Shaiiidil Lim'ield 4l25f98 
200m 2.5.34 Alicia Mar~;hnll We~ern Oregon 4f02194 
400m 57.24 Petra Johnson Linfield 4/01/85 
300m 2:09.48 Beth Fitzgerald Willlilmette 41!7/99 
t,500m 4:28.00 Ciaire Taylor U nattacbeli 4/i7i99 
3,000m 9::3:3.84 Ar.n Mantling u. Ponland Sllt/85 
5.000m 1.7:'~4 34 Jil.l Jami~on Beat~ GeorgePQX 4/0ifl39 
tO,OOOm 37:41.34 Moly Ostlund U. Portland ~/10/!lS 
lOO H l4.37 Saran l.e Vellar Seattle PacHi.c 2/20/99 
400 H !:02.04 Liz Stephefls Ge9rgeFox 4it:~f% 
4x100 48.lJ Grimes, And.'"11d£ Pacific Luth£ran 4/08/95 
M~tz:g~r. Luk~nbm 
4;t4(l() 3:5:3.44 .t...an;on, Warnecke, Soomao, Baker Linfield 4125/98 
4x800 9:29.9 Rissmiller, Buder, McElwain, Peter8Qn Cie<."llge PQx 4/18/98 
-¥.· 
Uigb Jump 5-8 7'i 
Long Jump 
Triple Jump 
Shot Put 4:5-i.5 
J"ve.J..i.Q 1.61-3 
Hammer 177-5 
Pole Vault 11-6.25 
Heptatblon4.~ 1!:! 
Nancy Ri~miller George Fox 4/18/98 
18.{)8.25 Linnea Jarvits Seattle Padfic 2/21/98 
38-m Tifr:lny Duff Linfield 4125193 
Carrie i'ietig Wiiiamette3i3l/90 
Paula \Vittenbeig George Pox 4/0 l/85 
Sa.\llb. Mn!ooe Unattached 2!20199 
Molly Gehley Oregon Jntemaltional 4/17199 
Heather Hunt George Pox 4117199 
Jill Carrier Southern Oregon 4/17-18195 
Colcord t<ield Records-lvien 
lOOm ~0.82 
200m 2i.64 
.1 ()()_ ,j..,. 00 
..,.vv,u ,.,.v_:, 









11nn- n.r c.., "1n 
... VVA.U .U.~ .,).I. . IV 
St•~.pleeh!!~ 
High Jump6-11.2:i 
Pole Vault 16-0 
LvngJump 
Triple Jump 








Miche41 Chapin Western Oregon 4/17199 
Ryan Chaney GeorgeFo!l 4/B/96 
D-·-- £"'11.. .... - ...... r"! ... .... _.. .... r ......... 'lJI'J'l/0., 1..'\.}0.U'-'~""J '•H••V•f-""4-V~ J./6..~,.1 1 
Jon Swan:;Qn Ummache\1 4/26191 
Wes Tilgnu Weotern Oregon 4/04/87 
Sean Messitet Ni.L:e 3f31190 
Oon ${eanu ~eJ:J\Oregon )1()911H 
--- c.____ r.--... - A-.£o---uvn, ..;J\'IW&U6~ ~\""'U V.Ui~VY 4/08/81 
;!l:5l .;2. Vaoce Godfrey George Po.x. 
43 .47.5 Vance Godfrey Athletes in Action 
J :28:32.3 VancE: Godfrey Athlet~~ in Action 
Adolphus Onua George Fox 411:3/85 
.11\"'Tinn 
"""'A ''JI~ 
9:16.4 Steve Blik~d George Fo11 Alum 
Tim Hagen George Fo11. 4/14190 
Curt Heywood Unattached 2124196 
<Jreg jordan l_.mtleld 2/24196 





50-8 Jim McCann Oregon International 2121/98 
Randy Settell Soutbem Oregon 5/10187 
Kevin Carr Bruin TC 4/17/99 
Dan Nelson weswn Oregoo 'lfl2197 
To:uy Alvurel • :fi9d 4/2f)l')7 ~;J:~~J3 Edin~= ;, ~~~=~/t~;~e For,3106199 4{2()/97 
7:55.5 Mantalas, Autrey, Nichob, Edinger Gco,rge fqx 
Ro'~ KeMedy Southern Oregoo. 4/17-J. !.t/95 




10.25 Gregg Griffin 
10.65 Ryan Chaney 
10.75 David Plotts 
10.84 John Koroma 
I 0.84 Tony Nagle 
10.94 Amadu Koroma 
11.04 Werner Siebert 
1I.04 Mark Reynolds 
11.04 Mark Young 
II.04 Adolphus Onua 
200m 
21.3I Ryan Chaney 
21.44 Gregg Griffin 
21.63 David Plotts 
22.04 John Koroma 
22.04 Bruce Ponder 
22.04 Tim Conley 
22.04 Werner Seibert 
22.05 Jim Haley 
22.34 Mark Reynolds 
22.34 Tony Nagle 
400m 
45.98 Ryan Chaney 
48.15 Tim Conley 
48.34 Werner Seibert 
48.44 Chad Neeley 
48.64 Monte Anders 
48.74 Jim Haley 
48.74 Bruce Ponder 
48.94 Eric Costa 
48.97 Jason Lewis 
49.34 Josh Howery 
800m 
I :50.00 Todd Bos 
I :52.51 Ron Marsh 
1:52.82 Jonathan Morse 
1:52.94 Wendell Otto 
I :53.69 Curt Rosen 
I :53.94 Randy Ware 
1 :54.73 Torrey Lindbo 
1:54.74 Keith Pearson 
1 :54.84 John Cole 
I :54.84 Cliff McCurdy 
1,500m 
3:46.25 Jonathan Morse 
3:49.94 Wendell Otto 
3:50.97 Steve Stuart 
3:52.74 Todd BosSR 
3:52.74 Bruce Greene 
3:53.36 Ron Marsh 
3:53.94 Steve Blikstad 
3:54.86 Rolf Potts 
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3:56.19 Kevin Ball FR 
3,000m 
8:25.34 Jonathan Morse JR 
8:33.74 Steve Blikstad so 
8:40.74 Erik Gibson JR 
8.42.35 Brandon Workman SO 
8:44.64 MarkMohnen JR 
8:45.04 Ken Bell SO 1972 
8:45.14 Steve Stuart FR 
8:45.74 Curt Ankeny SR 
8:47.04 Jon Wright so 
8:47.94 Vanni Tilzey JR 
5,000m 
14:22.64 Steve Blikstad SR 
14:28.44 Jonathan Morse so 
14:45.64 Steve Stuart SR 
14:51.55 Brandon Workman JR 
14:53.14 Mark Mohnen JR 
14:53.39 Erik Gibson JR 
14:53.54 Jerred Gildehaus FR 
14:56.04 Lynde! Smith JR 
14:57.14 Aaron Howard JR 
14:58.24 Jon Wright SR 
10,000m 
30:42.74 Mark Mohnen SR 
30:46.84 Jon Wright so 
30:58.44 Dave Molstad JR 
31 :41.04 Matt Kirkpatrick so 
31 :51.79 Jerred Gildehaus so 
31:57.24 Tim Rochholz SR 
32:04.02 Aaron Howard JR 
32:06.54 Lynda! Smith JR 
32:09.71 Jim Brewer FR 
32:16.54 Mike Murphy JR 
Marathon 
2:25:19 Curt Ankeny JR 
2:31 :26 Larry Mock SO 
2:31 :36 Mark Adamson SO 
2:32:29 Jim Bright JR 
2:34:24 Tim Rochholz JR 
2:37:26 Dwight Larabee JR 
2:41:55 Jack Winter SR 
2:46:55 Dave Hamilton SO 
2:51:17 Dan PriceFR 2-23-85 
2:52:56 Dean Gadd FR 








































13.94 Adolphus Onua SO 4-13-85 
14.64 David Parker SR 5-01-99 
14.84 Mark Reynolds FR 4-22-78 
14.84 Rick Frisk SO 5-09-81 
14.84 Scott Cummins FR 4-25-87 
14.94 Duane Swafford JR 4-27-79 
15.19 Aaron Young JR 4-01-95 
15.33 John Smith JR 4-01-95 
15.34 Keith Wigley SR 4-10-86 
15.34 Steve Shattuck FR 4-07-90 
400m Intermediate Hurdles 
52.30 David Parker 





52.75 Brian Hartenstein SR 4-25-92 
53.24 Rick Frisk so 4-24-81 
53.36 Scott Edinger SR 5-08-99 
54.24 Duane Swafford JR 4-26-80 
54.54 Scott Brown SR 4-20-91 
55.14 James Oshiro so 4-20-91 
55.24 Tim Weaver FR 5-05-73 
55.24 Bruce Ponder JR 5-18-74 
3,000m Steeplechase 
8:50.14 Steve Blikstad SR 4-27-79 
9:03.88 Erik Gibson JR 5-27-95 
9:10.34 Mike Murphy JR 5-21-92 
9:11.54 Ed Sloan SO 4-25-92 
9.18.35 Brandon Workman SO 5-09-98 
9:22.44 Scott BallSO 5-11-84 
9:22.63 Phil Hughes FR 5-08-92 
9:22.74 Wendell Otto JR 5-09-80 
9:24.09 Eli Lane SO 5-25-95 
9:24.94 Lyndal Smith JR 5-11-79 
High Jump 
7-0.25 Tim Hagen SR 6-01-90 
6-10.25 Aaron Young FR 5-16-92 
6-9 Owen James FR 5-09-81 
6-7 Bob Quiring FR 5-12-79 
6-6.75 Scott Murphy JR 4-25-92 
6-6.75 John Smith JR 5-06-95 
6-6.25 Keith Wigley SR 3-28-86 
6-6 Lon Austin so 3-26-77 
6-6 Four others 
Pole Vault 
15-8 Dave McDonald so 6-07-69 
15-7 John Smith JR 5-06-95 
15-1 Jason Strait JR 5-08-93 
15-0 Brent Heyde! FR 3-18-80 
14-1.75 David Parker JR 4-25-98 
14-0.5 J.J. Arthur JR 4-10-99 
14-0 Bruce Oberst SR 5-10-80 
14-0 Keith Wigley SR 4-26-86 
14-0 Rod Eakin FR 3-07-87 
13-9 Ken Lillis JR 5-04-74 
Long Jump 
23-9 Amadu Koroma SR 5-20-78 
23-7.25 Rob Rising so 5-20-93 
23-5.25 Shane Covelli FR 5-05-90 
22-10.5 Andrew Stave JR 5-02-97 
22-9.5 David Parker so 5-02-97 
22-4.5 Mark Halland SR 4-28-73 
22-4.5 John Smith JR 2-25-95 
22-3 Aaron Young SR 3-30-96 
22-1.5 Randy Winston SR 4-28-73 
22-1 Dave Varnon FR 4-29-78 
Triple Jump 
48-7.5 Aaron Young SR 5-24-96 
48-5.5 Mark Halland JR 6-02-72 
47-11.5 Cal Ferguson SR 1968 
47-6.25 Randy Winston SR 3-24-73 
46-6 Andrew Stave so 5-11-96 
45-11.25 John Smith FR 3-06-93 
45-8.75 Fred Cummings FR 3-12-77 
45-4.5 David Parker FR 3-30-96 
45-3.5 Dave Varnon FR 4-29-78 
44-11.5 Wendell Otto FR 4-08-78 
44-11.5 Rob Rising so 5-08-93 
Shot Put 
55-3 Bob Hadlock JR 1968 
48-2 Allan Morrow so 3-05-77 
48-0 Larry Benson FR 1967 
47.11.5 Ian Strauss so 5-01-98 
46-5.5 Jeff Votaw JR 4-24-99 
45-11 Matt Marlow SR 4-25-70 
45-10.5 Mike Watts SR 3-21-87 
45-6.5 Steve Curtis SR 4-24-82 
45-0.5 Shane Bentley FR 5-01-98 
43-9.5 Jonathan Huwe SR 5-17-94 
Discus 
168-6 Charlie Keeran SR 5-23-80 
158-5 Jonathan Huwe so 3-27-92 
155-3 Nathan Whitham SR 4-11-85 
155-0 Ian Strauss JR 5-01-99 
153-1 Mike Watts SR 4-25-87 
152-10 Paul Maddox JR 4-10-86 
151-6 Dell Dittus SR 4-19-75 
144-9 Jeff Votaw JR 5-01-99 
144-6 Steve Curtis SR 5-08-82 
144-6 John Smith SR 5-03-96 
Hammer 
170-3 Allan Morrow SR 4-14-79 
165-6 Nathan Whitham SR 4-25-85 
164-10 Steve Curtis SR 4-16-82 
152-2 Mike Watts SR 4-26-86 
151-4 Nate Grandle SR 3-02-90 
147-0 Dave Elkins JR 3-14-86 
144-11 Nolan Smith SR 4-16-82 
144-8 Sam Morrow SR 3-18-95 
136-2 Eric Kunze JR 4-10-99 
132-2 Steve Huisenga SR 4-24-82 
Javelin 
204-10 David Nickell so 5-14-88 
196-1 TyTaylor so 4-11-98 
187-5 Trevor Lewis FR 3-31-90 
185-8 Mike Watts SR 5-02-87 
183-11 Jon Roberts JR 4-31-99 
182-5 John Smith SR 4-13-96 
179-0 Rob Flanagan JR 3-15-91 
177-10 Rich Blanchette FR 3-01-86 
175-2 Jason Bingham SR 3-19-94 
173-7 David Mueller so 4-10-86 
Decathlon 
7138 John Smith JR 5/25-26/95 
6800 David Parker so 4/14-15/97 
6451 Keith Wigley SR 5/22-23/86 
6226 David Nickell so 4/18-19/88 
6203 Aaron Young JR 4117-18/95 
6138 Jon Hirota FR 5/04-05/94 
6112 Scott Brown JR 4/26-27/90 
5853 Scott Edinger FR 4/15-16/96 
5789 Rob Flanagan FR 4/17-18/89 
5693 Shane Covelli FR 4/16-17/90 
5,000m Racewalk 
21:51.2 Vance Godfrey SR 4-13-91 
22:23.5 David Thomas SR 5-21-93 
24:46.1 Travis Johnson so 4-07-90 
25:35.7 Alin Ifrim FR 5-08-93 
1 O,OOOm Racewalk 
45:40.5 Vance Godfrey SR 3-15-91 
47:10.2 David Thomas JR 4-18-92 
51:27.2 Travis Johnson so 4-21-90 
59:40.8 Dan PriceFR 5-11-85 
59:49.0 Jack Winter JR 5-10-80 
60:37.0 Dave Wilkinson so 5-10-80 
61:09.2 Dwight Larabee FR 5-08-82 
62:03.5 Duane Smiley so 5-09-81 
63:28.2 Kevin Ball so 5-11-85 
66:56.4 Nolan Smith FR 5-12-79 
4xl OOm Relay 
41.24 Koroma, Neeley 4-22-78 
Reynolds, Griffin 
41.84 Reynolds, Seibert 5-19-79 
Anders, Griffin 
41.94 Karoma, Seibert 4-01-77 
Griffin, Mitchell 
42.33 Parker, Gassaway 4-17-99 
Costa, Plotts 
42.33 Parker, Gassaway, 4-31-99 
West, Plotts 
42.34 A. Koroma, Neeley 5-17-75 
Ponder, J. Koroma 
42.44 A. Koroma, Neeley 5-1977 
Mitchell, Griffin 
42.44 Howery, Carmack 4-27-96 
Ankeny, Chaney 
42.78 Costa, Gassaway, 3-06-99 
West, Plotts 
42.96 Parker, Howery 5-03-97 
Edinger, Chaney 
4x400m Relay 
3:1l.IO Carmack, Chaney 5-23-97 
Haley, Parker 
3:13.05 Howery, Chaney 5-25-96 
Parker, Carmack 
3:16.54 Plotts, Haley, 5-08-99 
Costa, Parker 
3:16.84 Parker, Haley, 5-01-99 
Gassaway, Willmer 
3:17.03 Edinger, Haley 4-26-97 
Parker, Chaney 
3:17.56 Carmack, Schaffeld 5-13-95 
Lindbo, Chaney 
3:18.16 Reynolds, Chaney 3-29-97 
Parker, Haley 
3:18.17 Lewis, Robinson 5-08-93 
Rising, Lindbo 
3:18.32 Oshiro, Marsh 4-27-91 
Hartenstein, Bos 
3:18.34 Olds, Van Winkle 5-10-80 
Frisk, Anders 
4x800m Relay 
7:42.0 M waura, Bales 4-22-78 
Otto, Ware 
7:45.64 Thompson, Nichols, 5-08-99 
Mantalas, Willmer 
7:46.4 Mwaura, Bales 4-26-77 
McCurdy, Stuart 
7:49.32 Marsh, Potts 3-27-92 
Kneeshaw, Morse 
7:50.4 Potts, Bos, Marsh, Morse 3-09-91 
7:51.18 Autrey, Workman 5-09-98 
Mantalas, Edinger 
7:52.90 Mantalas, Autrey 4-05-98 
Nichols, Edinger 
7:54.72 Esselman, Willmer, 3-20-99 
Mantalas, Edinger 
7:55.2 McCurdy, Bales 4-24-76 
Ware, Greene 




12.05 Jackie Jackson FR 1981 
12.25 Jacque Davis so 1981 
12.34 Janet Johnson SR 1965 
12.50 Amy Redenius FR 1996 
12.54 Joyce Yates FR 1979 
12.54 Tiffani Coston FR 1988 
12.56 Kristin Oelrich so 1996 
12.64 Denise Carlson JR 1990 
12.64 Billie Bentley FR 1993 
12.64 Marta Shields FR 1987 
12.64 Joy Butler FR 1994 
200m 
24.60 Joyce Yates FR 1979 
24.98 Jackie Jackson FR 1981 
25.04 Janet Johnson SR 1965 
25.31 Amy Redenius FR 1996 
25.46 Shavon Dennis FR 1980 
25.94 Laurie Sparks FR 1979 
26.02 Kelly Scrutton so 1995 
26.10 Stephanie Castillo FR 1995 
26.11 Kristin Oelrich so 1996 
26.22 Ginean Lewis JR 1992 
400m 
56.22 Shavon Dennis FR 1980 
57.51 Heidi Haley SR 1997 
57.70 Kristin Oelrich so 1996 
57.97 Nancy Rissmiller SR 1998 
58.21 Amy Redenius FR 1996 
58.23 Ginean Lewis JR 1992 
58.41 Liz Stephens SR 1996 
58.87 Stephanie Castillo FR 1995 
59.46 Kelly Scrutton FR 1994 
59.76 Karen Baltz SR 1997 
800m 
2:13.44 Debbie Kintrea JR 1992 
2:14.56 Nancy Rissmiller so 1996 
2:17.44 Liz Stephens SR 1996 
2:17.63 Melanie Springer JR 1989 
2:18.14 Marne VanSise so 1991 
2:18.36 Jamie McElwain so 1999 
2:18.65 Melissa Conley SR 1992 
2:18.99 Karen Baltz SR 1997 
2:20.34 Kay Mattson so 1983 
2:20.34 Hannah Smith JR 1993 
1,500m 
4:36.24 Juli Cyrus JR 1993 
4:40.92 Jill (Jamison) Bea1sFR 1989 
4:41.28 Dawn Hartwig SR 1996 
4:42.29 Debbie Kintrea JR 1992 
4:42.58 Melissa Conley SR 1992 
4:43.66. Rebekah Ulmer so 1996 
4:45.92 Phaydra Newport so 1991 
4:48.14 Brooke Barton FR 1994 
4:49.12 Jenny Campbell so 1994 
4:49.34 Stephanie Morrow SR 1995 
3,000m 
9:46.30 Juli Cyrus so 1992 
9:53.94 Jill (Jamison) BealsJR 1991 
10:05.03 Dawn Hartwig SR 1996 
10:09.94 Michelle Brown JR 1992 
10:11.06 Brooke Barton FR 1994 
10:12.45 Phaydra Newport JR 1992 
10:19.34 Rebekah Ulmer so 1996 
10:26.44 Dianne Petersen SR 1991 
I 0:29.77 Kristin Potts FR 1988 
I 0:34.49 Jenny Campbell so 1994 
5,000m 
16:45.75 Jill (Jamison) BealsSR 1992 
17:01.87 Juli Cyrus JR 1993 
17:24.84 Michelle Brown so 1992 
17:31.84 Phaydra Newport JR 1992 
17:40.91 Dawn Hartwig SR 1996 
17:46.44 Brooke Barton FR 1994 
17:59.24 Dianne Petersen SR 1991 
18:20.00 Angela Murrell JR 1992 
18:28.44 Kristin Potts FR 1988 
18:34.04 Nancy Roley SR 1986 
lO,OOOm 
34:25.74 Jill (Jamison) BealsSR 1992 
36:59.24 Dianne Petersen SR 1991 
37:55.87 Stephanie Morrow SR 1995 
38:15.14 Michelle Brown FR 1991 
38:34.34 Kristin Potts FR 1988 
38:41.54 Phaydra Newport so 1991 
40:0 l. 72 Angela Linder SR 1996 
40:03.84 Mindy Fox FR 1992 
40:29.14 Melody McCart so 1998 
40:33.94 Nancy Roley SR 1986 
Half Marathon 
1:23:25 Jill (Jamison) BealsJR 1991 
1:39:44 Anita Linhart FR 1991 
Marathon 
3:51:07 Kali Haverstock FR 1987 
Heptathlon 
4556 Marlyss Stenberg SR 1993 
4362 Liz Stephens SR 1996 
3834 Tina Stauffer so 1993 
3631 Cheryl Shepherd JR 1992 
3562 Tori Taylor FR 1999 
3528 Karrie Kiester FR 1997 
3454 Keelie Keown FR 1994 
3445 Heidi Smith FR 1999 
3445 Jennifer Christiansen JR 1996 
3323 Kelli Hagen JR 1988 
1OOm High Hurdles 
14.57 Sharon Barnett JR 1999 
14.88 Liz Stephens JR 1995 
14.89 Karrie Kiester JR 1999 
15.17 Karen Maxwell JR 1980 
15.29 Marlyss Stenberg SR 1993 
15.54 Jacquie Williams SR 1983 
15.54 Holly Irvine FR 1994 
15.64 Saundra Burns so 1980 
15.80 Julie Puckett FR 1996 
16.14 Karen Wilkinson FR 1986 
400m Low Hurdles 
61.29 Liz Stephens SR 1996 
62.78 Marlyss Stenberg SR 1993 
64.13 Karrie Kiester JR 1999 
65.24 Karen Maxwell JR 1980 
65.41 Sharon Barnett JR 1999 
65.84 Nora Thompson SR 1984 
66.07 Holly Irvine FR 1994 
67.07 Eva Crawford so 1993 
67.34 Saundra Burns so 1980 
67.54 Lois Thomas SR 1982 
High Jump 
5-10 Nancy Rissmiller FR 1995 
5-7 Kathy Brown JR 1994 
5-5 Tina Golden FR 1991 
5-4.25 Amy Forbes so 1999 
5-4 Sue Woolsey SR 1987 
5-4 Rachel Powell FR 1996 
5-3.75 Melody Groeneveld so 1983 
5-3 Maryann Mason JR 1979 
5-3 Keelie Keown FR 1994 
5-3 Angie Powell FR 1997 
Long Jump 
17-11.25 Marlyss Stenberg JR 1992 
17-5 Jacquie Williams FR 1980 
17-2.25 Kara Erickson JR 1998 
16-11.75 Julie Lang so 1977 
16-10 Sue Banta FR 1977 
16-9.75 Celeste Wallwork FR 1999 
16-9.75 Sharla Rhoades so 1997 
16-9.5 Jocelyn Kennedy so 1998 
16-3.25 Liz Stephens SR 1996 
16-3 Bobbi Sloan FR 1991 
16-3 Karen Maxwell JR 1980 
Triple Jump 
37-3 Shari a Rhoades SR 1999 
36-5.75 Jocelyn Kennedy FR 1997 
36-5 Heidi Smith FR 1999 
35-4.5 Kara Erickson JR 1998 
34-6.25 Celeste Wallwork FR 1999 
34-04.5 Kelli Hagen SR 1991 
33-7.75 Colleen Forbes FR 1999 
33-06 Tina Stauffer FR 1992 
33-02 Debbie Sitz FR 1990 
32-11 Amy Forbes FR 1998 
Shot Put 
42-3.5 Karen Gurske FR 1981 
40-4 Danielle Wilson FR 1988 
39-10.5 Paula Wittenburg JR 1985 
39-10 Nancy Katus JR 1989 
39-4.5 Leah Johanson so 1994 
39-1.5 Gina Cross FR 1989 
38-7 Cheryl Funk so 1986 
38-5 Melanie Johnson FR 1982 
38-0 Cheryl Shepherd JR 1992 
37-11.25 Marian Stevens FR 1999 
Discus 
151-1 Paula Wittenburg SR 1986 
143-7.5 NancyKatus JR 1989 
131-7 Marian Stevens FR 1999 
126-3 Leah Johanson JR 1995 
125-1 Sarah Norum FR 1998 
121-11 Danielle Wilson FR 1988 
121-7 Cheryl Funk so 1986 
120-1 Rachel Lewis JR 1995 
119-9 Karen Gurske FR 1981 
114-11 Rachel Hampton FR 1984 
Javelin 
156-11 Becci Harper JR 1996 
155-0 Denise Fox SR 1989 
154-10 Sue Banta FR 1977 
149-4 Leah Johanson JR 1995 
145-7 Cheryl Shepherd JR 1992 
136-4 Kristy Fleming so 1993 
123-7 Lori Miller so 1999 
122-1 Eva Pattee FR 1991 
117-3 Tonya Smith FR 1989 
114-11 Marina Kielpinski FR 1998 
113-6 Melanie Johnson FR 1982 
4x100m Relay 
48.56 Bentley, Butler 5-25-94 
Burrus, Scrutton 
48.86 Baltz, Oelrich 4-27-96 
Rissmiller, Redenius 
49.08 Oelrich, Burrus 5-26-95 
Rissmiller, Scrutton 
49.23 Oelrich, Haley 5-04-96 
Rissmiller, Redenius 
49.42 Chaney, Fromdahl 4-25-98 
Rhoades, Barnett 
49.44 Bentley, Stenberg 4-24-93 
Ti. Golden, Gortler 
49.54 Davis, Maxwell 4-19-80 
Williams, Dennis 
49.54 Baltz, Oelrich 4-13-96 
Haley, Redenius 
49.63 Castillo, Rissmiller 4-08-95 
Burrus, Scrutton 
49.63 Baltz, Haley 3-22-97 
Barnett, Redenius 
4x400m Relay 
3:46.06 Oelrich, Stephens 5-28-96 
Rissmiller, Redenius 
3:47.50 Oelrich, Haley 5-24-96 
Rissmiller, Redenius 
3.49.04 Oelrich, Haley 5-22-97 
Rissmiller, Redenius 
3:51.62 Oelrich, Scrutton 4-29-95 
Stephens, Rissmiller 
3:52.80 Baltz, Oelrich 5-10-97 
Rissmiller, Haley 
3:53.55 Rhoades, Chaney 4-25-98 
Barnett, Rissmiller 
3:53.93 Oelrich, Scrutton 1995 
Castillo, Rissmiller 
3:55.41 Oelrich, Castillo 5-15-95 
Stephens, Rissmiller 
3:57.33 Baltz, Stephens 4-15-95 
Castillo, Scrutton 
3:58.98 Baltz, Castillo 4-08-95 
Stephens, Rissmiller 
4x800m Relay 
9:24.26 Cyrus, VanSise 3-27-92 
Conley, Kintrea 
9:28.21 Rissmiller, McElwain 5-21-98 
Butler, Peterson 
9:29.9 Rissmiller, Butler 4-18-98 
McElwain, Peterson 
9:30.44 Butler, Hartwig 3-18-95 
Morrow, Rissmiller 
9:35.87 Van Tassel, Campbell 3-20-93 
Smith, Kintrea 
9:51.98 Burk, Merritt, 5-08-99 
Taylor, McElwain 
9:51.99 Butler, Merritt 5-09-98 
McElwain, Peterson 
9:55.7 Newport, Jamison 3-10-93 
Morgan, Kintrea ~ ~ 9:59.70 McElwain, Burk, Hyde, Taylor 
10:00.3 Devries, Hurliman 1983 
Peters, Mattson 
Pole Vault 
11-9.75 Heather Hunt FR 1998 
9-6.25 Jen Christiansen SR 1997 
7-6 Sarah Bain FR 1996 
7-0 Cherish Carroll FR 1996 
Hammer 
109-8 Lindsay Walker FR 1999 
107-1 Leah Johanson SR 1996 
100-5 Marian Stevens FR 1999 
98-7 Jenny Bonnell FR 1997 
97-11.5 Jennifer Adams FR 1998 
94-5 Trisha Rathka FR 1998 
76-10 Becci Harper JR 1996 
67-8.75 Sarah Norum FR 1998 
53-11 Rachel Lewis SR 1996 
1 ,500m Race walk 
8:38.14 Liz Evon SO 1994 
9:30.34 LizHunt FR 1994 
9:39.54 Jennifer Knutson FR 1994 
3,000m Racewalk 
16:50.00 Kristin Thomas JR 1993 
17:42.64 Liz Evon FR 1993 
19:13.74 Debbie Driesner JR 1982 




10.43 Gregg Griffin '79 
10.84 Gregg Griffin 
200m 
21.31 Ryan Chaney '97 
21.64 Gregg Griffin 
400m 
45.98 Ryan Chaney '97 
47.63 Ryan Chaney 
800m 
1:50.00 Todd Bos'91 I :53.45 
Morse '91 
1,500m 
3:50.97 Steve Stuart '80 
3:50.54 Jonathan Morse 
3,000m 
8:39.14 Steve Blikstad '79 
8:45.14 Steve Stuart 
5,000m 
14:22.64 Steve Blikstad '79 
14:53.54 Jerred Gildehaus 
lO,OOOm 
30:42.74 Mark Mohnen '91 
32:09.71 Jim Brewer 
110 Hurdles 
14.28 Adolphus Onua '87 
14.84 Mark Reynolds 
'87 
400 Hurdles 
52.34 Chad Neeley '78 
53.43 David Parker 
Steeplechase 
8:50.04 Steve Blikstad '79 
9:13.51 Erik Gibson 
Marathon 
2:27:27 Curt Ankeny '74 
2:30:28 Curt Ankeny 
High Jump 
7-0.5 Tim Hagen '90 
6-10.25 Aaron Young 
Long Jump 
23-9 Amadu Koroma '78 
23-5.25 Shane Covelli 
SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN 
10.25w Gregg Griffin '78 10.58 Gregg Griffin '77 
'76 
21.48 Ryan Chaney '96 21.64 Gregg Griffin '77 
'76 
46.58 Ryan Chaney '96 47.14 Ryan Chaney '95 
'94 
Todd Bos'90 1:52.94 Wendell Otto '79 1:52.82 Jonathan 
3:51.44 Jonathan Morse '93 3:46.25 Jonathan Morse '92 
'91 
8:25.34 Jonathan Morse '93 8:33.74 Steve Blikstad '77 
'77 
14:31 .17 Jonathan Morse '93 14:28.44 Jonathan Morse '92 
'85 
30:58.44 Dave Molstad '78 30:46.84 Jon Wright '91 
'93 
13.94 Adolphus Onua '85 14.84 Rick Frisk '81 
'78 
14.84 Scott Cummins 
53.25 David Parker '98 52.30 David Parker '97 
'96 
9:03.88 Erik Gibson '95 8:50.16 Steve Blikstad '77 
'92 
2:25:19 Curt Ankeny '72 2:30:51 Curt Ankeny '73 
'71 
6-10.75 Tim Hagen '89 6-10.75 Tim Hagen '88 
'92 
22-10.5 Andrew Stave '97 23-7.25 Rob Rising '93 
'90 
Triple Jump 
48-7.5 Aaron Young '96 48-5.5 Mark Halland '72 47-7 Aaron Young '93 
47-10.5 Aaron Young '92 
Pole Vault 
15-8 Dave McDonald '71 15-7 John Smith '95 15-8 Dave McDonald '69 
15-0 John Smith '93 
Shot Put 
54-10 Bob Hadlock '69 55-3 Bob Hadlock '68 53-9 Bob Hadlock '67 
52-1.5 Bob Hadlock '66 
Discus 
168-6 Charlie Keeran '80 155-6 Jonathan Huwe '93 158-5 Jonathan Huwe '92 
148-11 Mike Watts '83 
Javelin 
185-8 Mike Watts '87 183-11 Jon Roberts '99 204-10 David Nickell '88 
190-6 David Nickell '87 
Hammer 
170-3 Allan Morrow '79 159-0 Steve Curtis '81 156-11 Steve Curtis '79 
!41-4 Steve Curtis '78 
Decathlon 
6,451 Keith Wigley '86 7,138 John Smith '95 6,800 David Parker '97 
6,176 David Parker '96 
5,000 Walk 
21:51.2 Vance Godfrey '91 22:23.5 David Thomas '93 23:43.2 David Thomas '91 
24:47.1 David Thomas '90 
10,000 Walk 
45:40.5 Vance Godfrey '91 47:10.24 David Thomas '92 49:10.6 Vance Godfrey '89 
51:13.3 David Thomas '90 
1,500 Walk 
6:07.0 Vance Godfrey '90 
3,000 Walk 
12:42.1 Vance Godfrey '91 
George Fox Women's Class Records 
SENIORS JUNIORS SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN 
lOOm 
12.70 Kristin Chaney '98 12.34 Janet Johnson '65 12.25 Jacque Davis '81 
12.05 Jackie Jackson '81 
200m 
26.39 Kristin Chaney '98 25.64 Janet Johnson '65 26.02 Kelly Scrutton '95 
24.84 Joyce Yates '79 
400m 
57.51 Heidi Haley '97 58.23 Ginean Lewis '92 57.70 Kristin Oelrich '96 
56.22 Shavon Davis '80 
800m 
2:14.74 Debbie Kintrea '93 2:13.44 Debbie Kintrea '92 2:14.54 Debbie Kintrea '90 
2:19.12 Nancy Rissmiller '95 
1,500m 
4:41.28 Dawn Hartwig '96 4:36.24 Juli Cyrus '93 4:38.78 Juli Cyrus '92 
4:40.92 Jill Jamison '89 
3,000m 
9:59.39 Jill (Jamison) Beals '92 9:46.42 Juli Cyrus '93 9:46.30 Juli Cyrus '92 
9:54.24 Jill Jamison '89 
5,000m 
16:45.75 Jill (Jamison) Beals'92 16:53.39 Jill (Jamison) Beals '91 17:06.64 Juli Cyrus '92 
17:12.42 Jill Jamison '89 
lO,OOOm 
34:25.74 Jill (Jamison) Beals '92 
36:08.71 Jill Jamison 
High Hurdles 
15.13 Liz Stephens '96 
14.68 Sharon Barnett 
Low Hurdles 
61.29 Liz Stephens '96 
65.63 Liz Stephens 
Heptathlon 
4,556 Marlyss Stenberg '93 
3,937 Marlyss Stenberg 
Pole Vault 
35:13.54 Jill (Jamison) Beals'91 
'89 
14.57 Sharon Barnett '99 
'97 
63.11 Liz Stephens '95 
'93 
4,318 Marlyss Stenberg '92 
'90 
9-6.25 Jen Christiansen '97 7-8 Jen Christiansen '96 
'98 11-9.7 5 Heather Hunt 
High Jump 
5-8.75 Nancy Rissmiller '98 
5-10 Nancy Rissmiller 
Long Jump 
17-11 Mar1yss Stenberg '93 
17-5 Jacquie Williams 
Triple Jump 
37-3 Sharla Rhoades '99 
36-5.75 Jocelyn Kennedy 
Shot Put 
38-10 Paula Wittenburg '86 
42-3.5 Karen Gurske 
5-9 Nancy Rissmiller '97 
'95 
17-11.25 Marlyss Stenberg '92 
'80 
36-2.25 Jocelyn Kenndy '99 
'97 
39-10.5 Paula Wittenburg '85 
'81 
Discus 
151-1 Paula Wittenburg '86 145-3 Paula Wittenburg '85 
138-7 Paula Wittenburg '83 
Javelin 
155-0 Denise Fox '89 
154-1 0 Sue Banta 
Hammer 
107-1 Leah Johanson '96 





76-10 Becci Harper 
'96 
'96 
36:21.04 Jill Jamison '90 
14.73 Sharon Barnett '98 
63.07 Liz Stephens '94 
4,179 Marlyss Stenberg '91 
11-6 Heather Hunt '99 
5-9.75 Nancy Rissmiller '96 
17-5 MarlyssStenberg '91 
36-2.25 Sharla Rhodes '97 
42-1 Karen Gurske '82 
146-9 Paula Wittenburg '84 
142-9 Leah Johanson '94 
109-8 
8:37.9 Liz Evon '94 8:59.2 Liz Evon '93 
3,000Walk 
19:13.5 Debbie Driesner '82 16:50.0 Kristin Thomas '93 17:42.64 
Liz Evon '92 
Colcord Field Records-Women 
lOOm 12.33 Melody Sherman Linfield 4/25/98 
200m 25.34 Alicia Marshall Western Oregon 4/02/94 
400m 57.24 Petra Johnson Linfield 4/01/85 
800m 2:09.48 Beth Fitzgerald Willamette 4117/99 
1,500m 4:28.00 Claire Taylor Unattached 4117/99 
3,000m 9:33.84 Ann Manning U. Portland 5111185 
5,000m 17:34.34 Jill Jamison Beals George Fox 4/01/89 
IO,OOOm 37:41.34 Moly Ostlund U. Portland 5110/85 
IOOH 14.87 Sarah Le Vellar Seattle Pacific 2/20/99 
400H 1:02.04 Liz Stephens George Fox 4!13/96 
4x!OO 48.13 Grimes, Andrade Pacific Lutheran 4/08/95 
Metzger, Lukenbill 
4x400 3:53.44 Larson, Warnecke, Sherman, Baker Linfield 4/25/98 
4x800 9:29.9 Rissmiller, Butler, McElwain, Peterson George Fox 4/18/98 
High Jump5-8.75 Nancy Rissmiller George Fox 4/18/98 
Long Jump 18-08.25 Linnea Jarvits Seattle Pacific 2/21198 
Triple Jump 38-07 Tiffany Duff Linfield 4/25/98 
Shot Put 45-1.5 Carrie Pietig Willamette3/31190 
Discus 145-3 Paula Wittenberg George Fox 4/01185 
Javelin 161-3 Sarah Malone Unattached 2/20/99 
Hammer 177-5 Molly Gehley Oregon Internaltional 4/17/99 
Pole Vault 11-6.25 Heather Hunt George Fox 4/17/99 
Heptathlon4,818 Jill Carrier Southern Oregon 4/17-18/95 
Colcord Field Records-Men 
lOOm 10.82 Micheal Chapin Western Oregon 4/17/99 
200m 21.64 Ryan Chaney George Fox 4/13/96 
400m 47.89 Ryan Chaney George Fox 2/22/97 
800m 1:52.45 Jon Swanson Unattached 4/26/97 
l,500m 3:50.5 Wes Tilgner Western Oregon 4/04/87 
3,000m 8:33.6 Sean Messiter Nike 3/31/90 
5,000m 14:33.3 Don Stearns Eastern Oregon 5/09/81 
10,000m 30:25.3 Don Stearns Eastern Oregon 4/08/81 
5,000 Racewalk 21:51.2 Vance Godfrey George Fox 4/13/91 
10,000 Racewa1k 43.47.5 Vance Godfrey Athletes in Action 4/02/94 
20,000 Racewalk 1:28:32.3 Vance Godfrey Athletes in Action 4/02/94 
IIOmHH 13.7 Adolphus Onua George Fox 4113/85 
400miH 52.70 David Parker George Fox 4117/99 
Steeplechase 9:16.4 Steve Blikstad George Fox Alum 4/18/81 
High Jump6-11.25 Tim Hagen George Fox 4/14/90 
Pole Vault 16-0 Curt Heywood Unattached 2/24/96 
Greg Jordan Linfield 2/24/96 
Long Jump 23-6.75 Gareth Pooleon Willamette5/09/87 
Triple Jump 50-8 Jim McCann Oregon International 2/21198 
Shot Put 59-8.5 Randy Settell Southern Oregon 5/10/87 
Discus 186-I Kevin Carr Bruin TC 4/17/99 
Hammer 190-10 Dan Nelson Western Oregon 2/22/97 
Javelin 216-6 Tony Alvarez Linfield 4/26/97 
'*· 
4xl00 relay 41.34 ~Portland State 3/06/99 
4x400 relay 3:17.03 Eding r, Chaney George Fox 4/26/97 
4x800 relay 7:55.5 Mantalas, Autrey, Nichols, Edinger George Fox 4/18/98 
Decathlon 6,368 Ross Kennedy Southern Oregon 4/17-18/95 
APR-12-2000 15:26 
41.3y (c. 41.24) 
41.7Y (c. 41.84) 
41.84 
41.94 
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4 X 400 
.. 
3:1ho Csrmack, Chaney, Haley, Parkar 
3:1~ CarmaCk, Chaney, Haley, Parklilr 
3:1ao5 HoWBry, Chaney, Parl<ar, cannack 
3:1:t&l Howery, Chaney, Parker, Csnnack 
3:14..29 cannacl<, Chaney, Pati<£1r, Haley 
3:1S.14 Howery, Chaney, Pari<&r, Carmack 
3:1~.26 Costa, Halwy, Gaasawa¥, D. Pad<er 
3:1~ Plotts, Haley, Costa, D. Patl<er 
3:16.84 D. Patbr, Haley, Gassaway, Willmar 
3:1'~,03 Edln~r. Hakly, Parker, Chan~ 
3:1?,:.56 Ca~ack, Sdiaffeld, Undbo. Chaney 
3:18.16 R~lds, ChanW, Par1<ar, Haley 
3:18.17 Lewis, Roblnaon. 'Rising, Undbo 
3:18.32 Oahim, Marsh, Ha.instein, Bos 
3:1$1.2y (c. 3:18.34) Olds, Van Winkle, Frisk, Andars 
3:11).54 Palbr, Ho\Wiry, carmack. Chaney 
3:18..62. Howery, Haley, Gassaway, Parker 
a:~.84 Howery, Hal&y, Gasaway, Parker 
3:•69 Eding(jr, Haley, Pali<er, Chaney 
3:18.71 Howvry, Ednger, Carmack, Chaney 
s:•.ee Lewis, Rl&lng, Undbo Hartwnstein 3:~.00 Pa!t<sr, c. ROsen, Haley, Chaney 
3:19.04 Stuart. Van Winkle, SGibert, Anders 
s:2t>.1y (e. 3:19.24) StUart. Ori&sner1 ~!Miley, SwibEirt 3:19.34 Cann3<;k. SchamHO, Uridbo, Chaney 
3~.3y (e. 3:19.44) Neeley, Balet;, Haa!hco, Pond« 
3:19.93 Ednger, Reynolds, Haley, Chaney 
3:19.90 0. Pilkar, Haley, Gassaway, Willmer 
3:20.00 Gassaway, Haley, Edinger, Parker 






3: . .82 
3:52.60 
3:52.81 






















Oelrich, =h8fls, Rissmiller, Redenius 
Oelridl, r¥f, Rissmiller, Rwdenius 
Oelrich, Halr¥f, Rissmiller, Redenius 
091rich, ~lssmillar, Radenius 
Oehic:tl, , Slsf!hens. RlesmRiar 
Baltz,. Oalrich, Rissmiller, Halay 
Oelridl, Haley, RlssmiHar, Redenius 
Oelrich, Redenius, Steph80s, Rissmiller 
Rhoadea, Chaney, Barnett, Rissmiller 
Oelrich, Scrutton, Castillo, RlssmiRar 
Oelrich, SCI\Itton, C3stiUo, Rissmillwr 
Oelrich, Haley, Rissmill&r, Redenius 
Baltz, O&lricti, Rissmiller, Haley 
Oelrich, Caattlo, ~ns, Rissmalar 
Rhoades Cflaney, ett, Rlssmilar 
Oelrich, Stephen&, Rissmiller, Redwnius 
Oelrich, Rissmill&r, stscens, Redenius 
Oelrich, Haley, Rissmi r, RedGniua 
Baltz, Oelridi, Rissmiller, Hal~ 
Owlrich, =ens, RissmiHer, nlus 
Oelrich, Ha , Rissmmer, Redenius 
Baltt, sw~, Castillo, ScrutiDn 
Oelrich, ley, Risemiller, Radenius Chane¢' Rhoades. Bamatt. RissmiHer 
Baltz, astlllo, ~ns, Rissmnler 
Baltz. Redenius, Van Land~. Haley 
Baltz, C3sliUo, Stophens, RtS$1l\Rier 
Oalri~ Hafey, Castillo, Redenius 
Baltt. an Landin~, Oelrich, Halwy 































































GFU TIF 2000 PERFORMANCE CHART (MEN) (6/1 > 
A - NWC qualifying mark 
.fi- NW Regional qualifying mark 
k - NCAA-Ill National qualifying mark 
D - NCAA Ill Provisional 
( •.•. ) - Personal Record 
MEETS 
a-215100 Idaho Indoor, Moscow 
a2-2-12-DO Oregon City AC 
b-2/26100 NWC Relays @ GFU 
c-314100 Unfield Icebreaker 
d-3111100 NWC 4-Way @ UC 
e-3/18100 Easter Relays @ Santa Barbara 
f- 3118100 Western Oregon lnv. 
f-1- 3120-21100 Unfield Combined Events 
g-3125100 D-Ill Challenge at CMS, Ca 
h-411100 Willamette Open 
i-418Jii~ NWC 5-Way @GFU 
j--4114100 GFU Distance Carnival 
· k-41157100 Unfield All-Garners 
1-4/17-18 '00 NWC Combined @ PLU 
m-4122100 L & COpen 
n-4129/00 WOU Open 
o-4129/00 Oregon Invite 
p;-5/5-6100 NWC Championhips @ GFU 
q-5113100 SPU Invitational@ Seattle 
r-5/2(;26100 NCAA-Ill Nats @ Naperville, II 
t~-1.1 
A B C D 
HJ (6-2.25/6-6.75/6-10.75/6-Zl 
5-10.5 (6-04) Scott Greene (3) i 
5-10 . {6-Q4) Beau West (2) k 






(13-06) Aaron Routon (4) k 
(12-06) Keith Christiansen (1) g 
(9-06) TyTaylor (4) i 
w (21-5.25/21-10/23-7,5/23-2) 
22-Q3.75 (21-Q1.5) Tyler Gassaway (3) p 
20-09.75 (21-Q2) Zach Davidson (1) k 
18-01.25 (19-o1) David Lovejoy (4) 
16-05.25 (17-03.75) Ty Taylor (4) I 
(19-Q6) Keith Christiansen (1) 
(19-o6) Scott Greene (3) 
· TJ (41-5.25f44-0147-4.25f46-6) 
40-11 (39-11.25) Scott Greene (3) m 
40-00.75 (41-06) Keith Christiansen (1) h 
SHOT ( 43-9.25.146-9 154-4.5151-2.25 
48-10.25 (47-11.50)1an Strauss (4) p 
A6-0.75 (42-10) Joel Strunk (3) g 
38-09 (41-07.25) Ty Taylor (4) I 
34-08.25 (32-10.25) John Retcher (2) k 
30-QQ (30-QO) Scott Alvey d 
28-08.5 (28-08.5) Dave Kilian (2) b 
DISCUS (134-8/140-0/167-4/154-n 
165-07 (155-00) lan Strauss (4) p 
""ALL-AMERICAN 
122-06 (133-05) Ty Taylor (4) d 
121-os (121-Q9) Joel Strunk (3) m 
103-09 (79-10) John Retcher (2) n 
JAVELIN 172-9/180-5/198-8/187-0l . 
192-02 (183-11) Jon Roberts (4) g 
188-05 (196-01) TyTaylor(4) I 
163-07 (187-DO) Eric Kunze (4) g 
1 06-11 ( 1 06-11) John Retcher (2) h 
HAMMER j140-0/160-9/181-10/164-0) 
158-07 (121-10) Joel Strunk (4) g 
149-06 (136-02) Eric Kunze (4) q 
88-09 ( 88-Q9) John Retcher (2) i 
DECATHLON (none/none/6291/6100) 































(10.75) David Plotts (4) p 
( ) Tyler Gassaway (3) e 
{11.64) Zach Davidson e 
(11.90) Steve Martin {3) g 
{ ) Conley Bergh {1) n 
(11.70) David Lovejoy (4) m 
(12.22) Kevin Whitaker {1) c 
(12.78) Neil Cantrall e 
{13.22) Beau Jacoby (1) d 
(13.19) TyTaylor{4) f1 
{11.04) Eric Costa {2) 
(22.87/22.44/21.53/21.72) 
{21.63) David Plotts (4) p 
(23.21) Tyler Gassaway (3) p 
(24.44) Zach Davidson {1) n 
{23.99) Steve Martin {3) g 
(23.34) David Lovejoy {4) m 
{24.41) Scott Greene {3) a 
{ ) Conley Bergh (1) h 
Nick Ryland {1) d 
(26.65) Beau Jacoby (1) 
(51.9~ /49.64/48.04/48.44) 
(50.73) David Plotts {4) d 
{49.84) Tyler Gassaway {3) g 
(48.94) Eric Costa (2) p 
{51.74) Kevin Whitaker {1) i 
(51.48) Nick Ryland (1) m 
{58.41) TyTaylor {4) I 
(59.61) BeauJacoby(1) h 
(50.47) Zach Davidson (1) 
(51.06) Steve Willmar {2) 
(52.01) Beau West {2) 
(52.24) David Lovejoy {4) 
{53.54) Keith Christiansen (1) 
!ro (2:00.54/1 :56.0411 :51.84/1 :52.7 4) 
1:56.74 (1:58.09) Ryan Austin {2) · n 
1 :57.65 (1 :55.95) John Mantalas { 4) m 
1:58.63 (1 :58.29) Brandon Workman (4) d 
2:00.40 {2:02.83) Nick Ryland {1) p 
2."0521 (2:05.34) Michael Owen {1) c 
2:07.18 {2:02.14) Silas Towne {1) d 
2."08.44 {2:17.01) Nathan Paisley {2) n 
2:10.471 (2:10.47) Tyler Gassaway (3) a 
2:11.91 (2:11.91) Tevin Taylor (1) c 
2:13.81 {2:14.75) Kenan Butler (1) i 
(1 :55.60) Steve Willmar (2) 
{2:01.14) Zach Davidson {1) 
(2:05.84) Kevin Whitaler (1) 
(2:08.34) Forrest Towne (2) 
(2:1 0.24) Scott Oswald (4) 
1500 (4:09.52/4:00.24/3:51.84/3:56.24) 
3:59.33 (3:58.16) Brandon Workman (4) p 
4:00.62 (4:07.03) John Mantalas (4) g 
4:06.25 {4:21.60) Ryan Austin (2) i 
4:13.70 (4:17.00) Michael Owen (1) c 
4:25.00 (4:21.04) Scott Oswald (4) a 
4:27.74 {4:58.14) Nathan Paisley (2) n 
4:30.64 (4:16.94) Silas Towne {1) e 
4:49.50 (4:49.50) Kenan Butler {1) d 
5:15.23 (4:52.83) Ty Taylor {4) I 








{8:40.68) Steve Wilmer {2) a 
(8:42.35) Brandon Workman {4) a 
(9:07.09) John Mantalas {4) b 
{9:30.34) Forrest Towne (2) b 
(9:45.64) Scott Oswald (4) b 
(11 :20.54) Nate Paisley {2) b 
{9:10.24) Bryan Thompson {3) 
{9:22.94) Michael Owen {1) 
{10:06.24) Silas Towne (1) 
5000 (15:55.67/15:20.24/14:41.74/14:57.04) 
14:4624 (14:51.55) Brandon .Workman (4) jj 
15:48.16 (15:40.80) John Mantalas (4) d 
15:40.74 {16:20.54} Michael OWen {1) m 
16:24.34 (16:45.29) Forrest Towne (2} m 
16:29.14 (16:44.48) Scott Oswald (4) m 
17:22.84 {18:30.34) Nathan Paisley {2) j 
1Q!s; ~:52.64/33:30.24/31:01.04/31:24.74) 
34:48.57 (36:05.10) Forrest Towne {2) c 
34:55.75 (36:15.60) Scott Oswald (4) p 
110m H (16.35/15.64/14.57/14.84) 
16.14 (17.77) Zach Davidson {1) e 
16.52 { 19.61 ) Caleb Harris (3) m 
17.51 {18.57) Keith Christiansen {1) d 
20.41 (19.51) Ty Taylor {4) I 
400m HUBDLES {58.72/56.04/53.14/53.84) 
54.80 (56.56) Zach Davidson (1) m 
55.65 (59.80) Kevin Whitaker (1) p 
56.84 {61.32) Keith Christiansen {1) n 
58.52 {62.62) Caleb Harris (3) k 
3000m STPU9:59.85 19:42.24/9:12.44/9:20.64) 
9:05.40 {9:18.35) Brandon Workman (4) r 
""ALL-AMERICAN 
9:50.97 {9:55.04) Michael Owen (1) i 
10:05.04 (10:31.93) John Mantalas {4) e 











(none I none /41.54/42.04) 
Martin, Davidson, Gassaway, Plotts p 
Martin, Davidson, Gassaway, Plotts) h 
Martin, Davidson, Gassaway, Plotts) e 
Martin, Davidson, Gassaway, Plotts d 
Martin, Davidson, Gassaw~y. Plotts i 
Lovejoy, Bergh, Cantrall, Plotts m 
Martin, Cantrall, Greene, Davidson b 
Martin, Cantrall, Gassaway, Davidson c 
Lovejoy, Bergh, Cantrall, Greene k 
4x400 tnone/none/3:14.84/3:17.64) 
3:16.87 osta, Gassaway, Whitaker, Plotts q 
3:20.37 Davidson, Gassaway, Costa, Plotts h 
3:21.04 Davidson, Whitaker, Costa, Plotts p 
3:21.94 Davidson, Gassaway, Whitaker, Costa n 
3:22.27 Davidson, Whitaker, Costa, Plotts k 
3:22.54 Davidson, Gassaway, Whitaker, Costa m 
3:23.65 Plotts, Gassaway, Whitaker, Davidson c 
3:24.54 Christiansen, Gassaway, Costa, Davidson g 
3:24.56 Plotts, Costa, Davidson, Gassaway 
3:26.15 Christiansen,_Gassaway, Costa, Davidson d 
3:30.93(8) Christiansen, Austin, Harris, Ryland, k 
4X4SPUTS 
49.5 {49.6-LO) Costa g 50.3 (49.0-LO) Plotts 
50.5 (50.4-LO) Gassaway d 
50.4 (50.5-LO) Davidson n 
52.3 (52.3-LO) Christiansen g 
52.7 (54.5-LO) Austin i 
56.7 {56.7-LO) Harris c 
57.9 (57.9-LO) Paisley d 




--- .. ------ ..... ---- ----------- ........... ---
48.3 (52.1) Plottts q 
49.0 (49.7) Gassaway q 
49.9 {51.0) Whitaker q 
50.2 {50.6) Davidson c 
50.2 {48.3) Costa n 
51.7 {52.7) Austin k 
52.0 Nick Ryland k 
52.5 . (53.3) Christiansen d 
53.2 (53.8) Workman d 
542 (54.2) Harris k 
54.4 (50.3) Te. Taylor d 
54.4 {53.4) Mantalas m 
55.7 {55.0) Routon m 
55.8 (59.1) Paisley 
56.0 (52.3) Lovejoy c 
58.3 {56.9) Ty. Taylor c 
GFU TIF 2000 PERFORMANCE CHARI <VVUMt:.I'IIWJJ 
A - NWC qualifying mark 
Jl - NW Regional qualifying mark 
k- NCAA-Ill National qualifying mark 
D - NCAA Ill Provisional 






















Idaho Indoor, Moscow 
Oregon City AC 
NWC Relays @ GFU 
Unfield Icebreaker 
NWC 4-Way @ UC 
Easter Relays @ Santa Barbara 
Western Oregon lnv. 
. D-Ill Challenge at CMS, Ca 
Willamette Open 
NWC 5-Way @GFU 
GFU Distance Carnival 
Unfield All-Garners 




NWC Championhips @ GFU 
SPU Invitational @ Seattle 
NCAA-Ill Nats @ Naperville, Ill. 
A B C 0 
HJ (5.0.515-315-6.5154.5! 
5-04.5 · (5-o4.25)Amy Forbes (3) h 
5-02.5 (5-05) Angie Powell (4) dh 
5-00.5 (5-01.75)Karrie Nelson (4) p 
PV (7 -6.519-0.251 /9-5.25} 
12-01.5 (11-09.75)HeatherHunt(3) q 
**ALL-AMERICAN 
-ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN 
9-06.5 (9-06) Helena Telfer (1) m 
w (16-5.5/17~/18-7.75/18-1) 
1W9.5 (17-08.25) Kelsey Baron (1) p 
1&07.25 (16-09.50) Jocelyn Kennedy (4) p 
16-00.75 (15-04.2.5) Colleen Forbes (2) h 
15-02.5 (16-00.5) Heidi Smith (2) b 
(14-11. 75) Amy Forbes (3) 
(14-11.5) Sarah Powell (2) 
(14-09.75) Karrie Nelson (4) 
TJ (34-3/36-0/38-2/36-11) 
37-08 (37-o4.75) Jocelyn Kennedy (4) q 
-ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN 
3&02.75 (37-02.25) Kelsey Baron (1) q 
34-06.75 (3&05) Heidi Smith (2) p 
34-05.75 (33-07.75) Colleen Forbes (2) p 
32-05.5 (35-00) Angie Powell (4) i 
(32-11) Amy Forbes (3) 
SHOT (34-11 /38=4/43-5/ 42-1.5) 
3&00.75 (37-11.25) Marian Stevens (2) h 
34-09.75 (2&08.25) Paige Lewis (2) n 
33-09.25 (33-08.5) Erin Simon (1) i 
33-09.25 (32-045) Jessica Nies (3) k 
33-06 (31-10) Pam Longman (3) g 
(28-07.5) Heidi Smith (2) 
(30-08) Sharon Barnett (4) 
(21-1 1.5) Karrie Nelson (4) 
; .cDISCUS (112-6/12~1144-101136-3) 
131-01 (131-07) Marian Stevens (2) p 
124-07 (133-03) Paige Lewis (2) n 
101-08 (92-05) Pam Longman (3) d 
81-05.5 (91-00) Erin Simon (1) d 
(76-03) Jessica Nies (3) 
HAMMER (124-101130-0/156-8/146-4) 
115-00 ( 70-11) ErinSimon(1) n 
(100-05) Marian Stevens (2) 
JAVELIN {111-10/124-8/140-9/128-0) 
131-03 (123-07) Lori Miller (2) i 
89-01 (105-08) Heidi Smith (2) i 
88-10 ( 98-02) Pam Longman (3) e 
66-01.5 ( 62-01) Jessica Nies (3) 
(106-02) Tori Taylor (2) 
(111-06) Angie Powell (4) 






















A B C 0 
(12.96/12.84112.16112.36) 
(13.43) Colleen Forbes (2) hp 
(12.55) Sharon Barnett (4) 
(13.44) Kelsey Baron (1) h 
(13.51) Karrie Nelson(4) h 
(13.91) Heather Hunt (3) e 
(13.82) Jocelyn Kennedy (4) e 
(13.81) Sarah Powell (2) h 
(13.91 ) Heidi Smith (2) k 
(14.76) Lori Miller (2) 
(26.86/26.54/25.11/25.3TI 
(26.14) Sharon Barnett (4) p 
(27.44) Christina Davis (2) n 
(27.54) Megan Heuberger k 
(28.64) Heather Hunt (3) 
(28.24 ) Jessica Adams (2) i 
(28.40) Karrie Nelson (4) ~ 
(28. 75) Sarah Powell (2) i 
(28.35) Amy Forbes (3) 
(28.42) Heidi Smith (2) 
(28.68) Jocelyn Kennedy (3) 
(29.09) Tori Taylor (2) 
(29.45) Colleen Forbes (2) 
(63.28161.14157.04/57.84) 
(60.34) Jessica Adams (2) p 
(61.94) Jamie McSwain (3) k 
(60.34) Christina Davis (2) h 
(65.14) Heidi Smith (2) h 
(60.24) Ember Brosius (3) 
(62.14) Mimi VanHooser (1) 
(61.34) Megan Heuberger (1) 
(62.44) Heather Hunt {3) 
(62.74) Kelsey Baron (1) 
(63.24) Shannon Larson (1) 
!IXl {2:22.9112:20.5412:13.9412:15.84) 
2:16.00 (2:17.86) Jamie McSwain (3) m 
2:20.11 (2:26.24) Ember Brosius (3) m 
2:26.22 (2:26.24) Mimi VanHooser (1) m 
2:27.86 (2:21.24) Tori Taylor (2) d 
2:33.03 (2:40.24) Kirsten Norgaard (2) g 
2:37.25i (2:37.25) Jessica Adams (2) a 
(2:27.29) Marisa Merritt (3) 
(2:30.77) Karrie Nelson (4) 








(5:04.94) Ember Brosius (3) p 
( 4:53.26) Jamie McSwain (3) g 
(4:54.24) Tori Taylor (2) h 
(5:15.32) Kirsten Norgaard (2) g 
(5:00.04) Marisa Merritt (3) g 
(5:33.24) Rosie Ofstie (2) 
:DXl (10:42.74110:35.24110:08.54110:15.24) 
10:13.75 (10:31.29) Ember Brosiius (3) q 
10:26.07 (10:48.24) Tori Taylor (2) p 
11:04.10 (11:19.25) Kirsten Norgaard (2) p 
12:34.34 (11 :58.84) Rosie Ofstie (2) b 
(10:35.96) Marisa Merritt (3) 
(11 :11.80) Jamie McElwain (2) 
5IXXJ (19:19.49118:45.24117:37.54118:05.54) 
18:04.64 (18:04.64) Ember Brosius (3) k 
18:19.10(18:43.96) ToriTaylor(2) p 
19:54.25 (18:50.44) Marisa Merritt (3) m 
22:26.29 (21 :18.21) Rosie Ofstie (2) g 
(20:11.78) Jamie McElwain (3) 
10k (42:40.30 /42:00.24/37:10.74/38:07.44) 
41:53.80 (42:44.84) Marisa Merritt (3) p 
47:24.64 (47:04.90) Rosie Ofstie (2) c 
A B C D 
100m HURDLES (16.20116.24114.68/15.20 
14.63 (14.57) Sharon Barnett (4) p 
*"ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN 
14.87 (14.89) Karrie Nelson(4) 0 
(16.74) Megan Heuberger (1) 
(16.99) Tori Taylor (2) 
(17.57) Heidi Smith (2) 
400m HURDLES (69.11167.54163.34/64.84) 
63.86 (64.13) Karrie Nelson (4) p 
64.02 (67.74) Megan Heuberger (1) m 
(65.41) Sharon Barnett (4) 
(68.98) Tori Taylor (2) 
(46.5hs) Kelsey Baron (1) 
3000m STEEPLECHASE (not contested) 
11:39.25 (11:51.20) ToriTaylor (2) k 
HEPT ATHLON (none I none I 4250 /4050) 
(3562) Tori Taylor (2) 
(3445) Heidi Smith (2) 
4 x 100 ITOP 8/ none I 48.04149.24) 
49.57 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Baron, Barnett p 
49.61 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Baron, Barnett m 
50.55 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Baron, Adams, n 
50.66 Davis, Heuberger, Baron, Barnett i 
50.94 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Baron, Barnett k 
51.06 Barnett, Heuberger, Davis, Baron e 
51.24 Davis, Heuberger, Baron, Barnett) h 
51.41 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Davis, Baron c 
51.67 Barnett, Heuberger, Davis, Baron g 
52.49 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Davis, Baron d 
52.85 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Davis, Baron b 
53.59 "B' S. Powell, Nelson, Smith, Kennedy d 
~4x400 ITOP 81nonel3:53.4413:56.94) 
3:59.71 Adams, McElwain, Barnett, Heuberger p 
4:04.27 Adams, McElwain, Brosius, Heuberger k 
4:05.00 Adams, Davis, Brosius, Heuberger g 
4:06.96 Davis, McElwain, Brosius, Heuberger m 
4:08.42 McElwain, Brosius, Davis, Heuberger e 
4:10.34 Adams, Nelson, McElwain, Heuberger i 
4:10.57 Adams, Heuberger, McElwain, Baron d 
4:13.17 Adams, Heuberger, McElwain, Baron c 
4:14.14 Nelson, Heuberger; McElwain, Adams b 
4:17.04(B) Nelson, Taylor, Kennedy, Smith e 
4x4SPUTS 
59.7 (61.7-LO) Adams 
61.4 (60.1-LO) Davis 
62.5 (69.5-LO) McElwain 
64.8 (63.8-LO) Nelson 
(63.9-LO) A. Forbes 
(63.2-LO) Hunt 
(65.8-LO) Barnett 
58.6 
6J.5 
6J.6 
61.9 
62.5 
62.6 
63.5 
63.5 
63.7 
64.7 
65.0 
(59.5) 
(60.3) 
(59.5) 
(61.0) 
(6J.2) 
(62.2) 
(61.8) 
(63.5) 
(63.4) 
(61.5) 
(62.3) 
(61.9) 
(63.4) 
(66.1) 
(66.9) 
(70.5) 
Heuberger 
McElwain 
Barnett 
Brosius 
Davis 
Adams 
Baron 
Kennedy 
Smith 
Nelson 
Taylor 
Hunt 
A. Forbes 
Merritt 
C. Forbes 
S. Powell 
k 
g 
e 
e 
g 
p 
p 
e 
e 
b 
d. 
e 
d 
d 
d 
